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PREFACE. 

THE appearance of the following volume in its present form, 
demands a. few preliminary explanations. 

During the last four years, whenever health permitted, 
the Author has been in the habit of addressing mixed audi
ences in England and Scotland, both from the pulpit and 
the platform, on the subject of Christian Missions. He has 
also largely enjoyed the inestimable privilege of advoeating 
the same blessed cause before the Presbyteries, Synods, and 
General Assemblies of the Church of Scotland. Of the Ad

dresses delivered on different occltsions, some have already 
been published by special request, and widely circulated. 
Of the greater part, no written record ever existed, beyond 
the reports of the public journals, and a few loose scattered 
headings or notanda,-intelligible to no one but the Author 

himself. 
When, in May last, it was judged that, in the good Pro': 

vidence of God, the state of his health might reasonably be 
expected to admit of his once more braving the fervours of 
a tropical clime, it came to be a. question how he could most 
profitably dispose ·of his time and strength during the inter
val of a few months which must elapse previous to his final 
departure; whether, for example, he ought to resume his 
wonted vocation of addressing public meetings in different 

parts of the country; or whether he·ought to commit to writ

ing, with the view of publication, the substance of what he had 
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so often endeavoured to enforce on the attention of his coun

trymen. The latter alternative was that which the friends of 

the missionary cause unanimously advised him to adopt: and 
when he states the simple fact that, with the exception of a 
few pages, he had, in the course of four months, not only to 
write out the entire volume, but at one and the same time 
submit to the drudgery of carrying it through the press,
and that too, amid numberless distracting interruptions,-he 
trusts that its manifold imperfections will be treated with 
that indulgence which the circumstances of the case require 
at the hands of the candid r~ader. The' circumstance, that 
the materials of which the volume is composed, formed ori

ginally the substance of oral addresses, will sufficiently ac
count 'for the frequent transition from the didactic to the 

hortatory style of composition: 
The first chapter mainly consists of statements of historic fact, 

gleaned froni. Mill, Maurice, M'Pherson, and other authorities. 
These statements, when "introduced isolatedly ...... as' hitherto 
they have usually been ..... into the- body of -lengthened narra
tives and" elaborate dissertations, are apt to be' passed over 
by the reader without attracting any special observation, or 

suggesting any special inferenee." But when separated from 
the mass of general history, 'andtepresented "in one continu
ous form, they seem to open up the most· interesting and 
important views' of the' connection between lildia and the 
'Vestern W orId; . of fhereciprocal influences which these 
in times past have exercised; and are still likely to exercise, 
on each others destiJly; and of the solemn obligations under 
which the British Churches are laid, to fall in with the pal

pable designs of Providence, in' reference to the' evangeliza

tion of India and the East. 
The second chapter proposes to unfold the grand theory of 

Hinduism. In this department the·Author has nothing new 
-nothing original-"'-to add to the subject-matter .. -J-fis sole 
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p-q.rpose has ,bee~ to fUJ:nisp. a reply to the question so often 

• put tolJ.im, Wp~~ is,H~n~,uil!m !. The existing materials for 

furni~4ipg ~uc.h. a . r!lp,ly ~re more thnn abundant. Indeed, 
it is tb,eir y~ry .!!uper~lnmdaJlce which constitutes the.diffi

culty .91 glil~eralizing 1j,I).(l reduciv.g them to a consecutive form, 

and w.~thiI), reas~m!1bleJi,mits. ,They are to be found .in works 
transl;tted,. in..wpolll Or in pa,rt •. froIQ the Sanskrit language; 
such .~s, tlW. l):;ll!.titute~ pf)~IanQ, the .Bhagavad . Gita, the 

Ramayan,&;c\ .. : 'X.hey /lire. to bef()Und. in. analyses, review~, 

and d~sseJ:tatiQns IIcattered in ,profusion ,over: the ponderous 
series ,of" .;j\.:siatic. ltellearchejl;" th~. transactions of various 

Asiatic ,SQcjeties at home and abroad; and the miscellaneous 

papen in,serted in ,A~iatic J cmrnals . and ,Registe!s. They are 

tohe .found.in.separate. tl'e.atises on the history. ~ndlitera~ 
ture, the philosophy. and mythology, .of the Hindus. Now 

what Ileemed wanting. Was .a,brie/connected swmmary of If!!Zd~ 
ing pri,!"cip~e~ j'T'::a.summary, which might open up to the 

inexp~ri.enced, or to .. such as. have no time for ampler 
investigatio~s, a brief but eompre~ensiveglimpse of the 

stupendous syste.lll pf Hinduism;--a summary which might 

tend to show bow the .VI~ried parts o.f ~o incongruous and 
multifarious /l.scheme are made to. hang together;-a sum

mary: ,whicl.J,. might enable readers ever afte:t:Wards to refer 

the apparently.unconnected;ah.d boundless variety of prl1c-' 

tical de.tail/! to ~heil' prOper bearing and posi~ion in the great 
chart. of t.l.J,ecn::C;ltic Urahmanism. Such a summary the Author 

has endeavour.e.d, however imperfectly, to. supply. In pre

paring ,it, Jiepl1s freely availed himself of the writings of Sir 

W. J on.es,.Wi,lkins,. CQlebrooke, Vans Kennedy, and others; 

who haYEl.expatiated at large over the wide domains of Ori:": 
entalism. At the same time, in his choice and rejection of 

materials-in his exposition (If the -yiews and opinions which 

may be said to constitute Brahmanical orthodoxy-he has 
been guided solely by his own vivid recollection of oral dis-



cussiolls and mutual interrogatories, carried on for several 
years, in his familiar and habitual intercourse with the sons • 
of Brahma on the banks of the Ganges. In fact, he had 

constantly before his mind's eye the image of a. learned 
Brahman of the orthodox school; and his endeavour has 
been to present such & statement on every division and sub
division of the complex theme, as experience has taught 

him to believe would be rendere.d by a. skilful advocate and 
expounder of the Brahmanical creed, if required to act the 
part of Commentator and Interpreter. On this account, by 
seizing simply on those generic features which a sagacious 
Brahman would hold to be soundest and most genuine; and 

by exoluding all consideration of the endless variations, dis
cordances, and downright contradictions, which abound in 
the sacred l'epC?Sitorjes of his faith, the presen~ summary 
may well be regarded as exhibiting the theory of Hinduism 

in its most favourable aspect. That theory, in its vastly 
complicated artificial form, is an heterogeneous oompound, 
resulting from & strange combination of corruptions of pri

meval tradition and monstrous exaggerations of historic 

facts, conjectural physics and baseless metaphysics, phi
losophic speculations and dialectic subtilties,-the produc

tion of widely distant realms--the growth of successive 
ages! How, or by what precU6 steps, all the parts of 
the immenll'e system came to be what they now are, must . 
ever remain an undeterminable problem. Still, the system 
itself bears internal evidence of the rise and progress of 
many of its parts; and our knowlcdge of the authentic his

tory of man's primith'e condition and subsequent fall, sup
plies & clew wherewith, inferentially and deductively, to 
track other parts in the windings of the labyrinth. Hence 
it was the Author's original d08ign to prefix an introductory 
chapter under the designation of .. The Natural History of 
Hin{lni .. m" TIut AA he n.dvnnCAit he found tho discussion 
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be~ollling involved ill- so intricate a maze, and threa.tening 
to expand into such unreasonable dimensions, that he was 
constrained wholly ~ abandon the design; and to confine 
himself exclusively to an expository description or wOOl Hift
duism actUtall!f is, in its last and most elaborate form. 

The third chapter is devoted to an acoount of some of the 
leading superstitions a~d idolatries of Eastern India.. Here, 
too, the Author does not pretend to advance any thing novel. 
He is not aware of referring to any particula.rs, which, in 
/rome sha.pe or other, have not been already adverted to by 
Buchanan, Heber, Peggs, 'Yard, and others, who have been 
('ye-witnesses of the scenes they respectively describe. All 
that he has to state is, that having witnessed- ,many of the 
same scenes as his predecessors, he has endeavoured, in his 
own way, to picture forth some of the m?re noticeable phe
nomena which offered themselves to his own ocular observa.
tion. Having mentioned the name of \Vard, the Author 
cannot but render his humble tribute of grateful acknow
ledgment to that great and good man,-as an observer and 
recorder of Hindu superstitions, manners, and customs. The 

more intimately he became acquainted with the state of 
things in Bengal, the more did he find reason- to marvel at 
the exceeding variety, as well as minute accuracy of detail, 
which characterise the volumes of 'V ani: 

In the fourth chapter, there is a consideration of the ge

neral agency to be employed in evangelizing India. In the 
views there unfolded, the Author is not conscious of propos.. 
ing any thing new, or merely experimental. Quite the con
trary. All he contends for is, that the lessons of past his
tory and e~perience should be carefully treasured up, and 
brought to bear upon the modern evangelistic enterprise. 
He mlly be wrong i!l some of his opinions and conclusions; 
but if he has erred, he has erred unwittingly, and will re

joice to h~ve the truth pointed out to him. He may possibly 
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have offended some of the more zealous and devoted friends 
of the missionary cause ; but if he has given unnecessary· 
offence, he has done so unwittingly, and will, on being con
vinced of this mistake, rejoice to tender any acknowledg

ment which charity may prompt, or justice may demand: 
To avoid, as far as possible, even the very appearance of 
offending, the different questions have been discussed wholly 
apart from any specific reference to the proceedings of par
ticular individuals or particular societies. Oonscious in his 
own mind of desiring nought but to discover the most 
effectual method of promoting God's cause and. glory in the 
world, he has striven to discuss principles and measures 
apart from personalities altogether. The question ought 
never to be, Whether, in proposing to alter or amend such 
a measure which may have been adopted by such an indi
vidual or such a society, we thereby intentionally or unin
tentionally appear to impeach the wisdom of the one or of 

the other! No; the real question ought ever to be, Whether, 
in proposing any alteration or amendment of previously 
sanctioned measures, the great end which all have in com
mon-the diffusion of the blessed Gospel, and the salvation 

of lost souls,-can be more successfully promoted thereby! 
If so, all who love the Lord Jesus and the souls of men bet
ter than the gratification of their own natural desires, or the 
f?llowing out of their own individual views or self-originated 
schemes, must unitedly rejoice in any suggestion, proceeding 
from whatever quarter, which may hold out the prospect of 
greater efficiency and success in subverting Satan's empire,
in hastening on the reign of grace now, and the kingdom of 
glory hereafter. _ F~iendly remarks or corrections from the 
members of any denomination of Ohristians, addressed di
rectly to the Author, to the care of his Publishers, will b~ 
gratefully received and duly attended to. 

In the fifth chapter, miscellaneous objections to the mis-
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sionary enterprise are considered. Individuals in different 

classes "of society, may reckon this objection or the other now 

obsolete; because to their own minds such objections may not 

have occurred; or because such objections may not prevail 

in those -circles in which they usually move. During several 

years past, it has been the Author's lot to have come in con-
I 

tact with individuals of every grade and professidn in society, 

from the highest to the lowest. He therefore begs to assure 

the reader, that he has noticed no objection which he has not 

found influentially current among some one class or another. 

And as the work has been written for general perusal, he has 

deeme~ it his duty to meet and satisfy, &s far as practicable, 

the peculiar demands of generic sections of the community. 

Those who still object to Indian Missions in particular, on 

mistaken grounds of State policy, he would refer ~to the 

learned, argumentative, and eloquent work of the Rev. 'V. 
M. Hetherington, on the" Fulness of Time," -in which, 

amongst other important matters, the proposition, that 

" true religion is not only the source and measure of national 

prosperity, :but the very end of national existence," is estab

lished by a resistless train of historic fact and logical infer
ence. 

The Ntll chapter can only be regarded as a fragment. 

The original intention of the Author was to enter at large 

into the history of the Church of Scotland's Foreign Missions 

from their rise to tlie present time. But the unexpected 

length to which the preceding chapters extended, left him 
no other alternative than to limit himself to the briefest 

period which could furnish an intelligIole conception of the 

principles,~working, and design of these Missions. On this 

-account he has confined his brief notices exclusively to the 

sta.'tion first selected-Calcutta; and in the educational d&- , 

partment, to the operations of the first twelvemonth there; 

-merely glancing at the present and anticipated results. 
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For a year 8Jld a-half the first Missionary had to staml 

alone. At the termination of that period he was joined by 

an able and respected eolleague,-Rev. 'V. M'Kay ;-who, 
'. entering on the discharge of his office with promptitude 

and power, has since almost fallen a martyr in the causa. 
May the Lord in mercy spare his invaluable life; 8Jld re
store him to his chosen field of usefulness in the mission
ary vineyard. The Rev. D. Ewart reaohed Calcutta to
wards the close of 1834; and has ever since been privileged 
to labour with unwearied zeal and untiring energy. -The Rev. 
Messrs M'Donald and Smith have subsequently gone forth 
in the fulnass of the blessing of the Gospel of peace. Con
cerning Bombay, Puna, and ~adras, where vigorous branches 

of the India Mission have within the last four years been 
established, the Author can scarcely regret that necessity 
has constrained him to be silent. The facts within his posses

sion could not have enabled him to do any thing like justice 

to the labours of all the ta.lented and noble minded Mi~ 
sionaries at these stations. Besides, though at each Presi
dency the general principle, of the missionary system pur

sued be identical, there must necessarily be variations aris
ing from lo~al peculiarities, which tend to modify these prin
ciples in their practical application. Of these variations it 
would be difficult for 8Jly one else besides the living agent to 
furnish an adequate statement. 'Who but Mr Anderson could 
fully elucidate the occasions, causes, alld applicability of the 
energetic measures adopted by himself and his coadjutors at 
Madras! Who but Dr Wilson could sufficiently unfold and 

vindicate the Herculean labours of himself and his colleagues 

at Bombay! . It is fondly hoped that the day is not far dis
tant, when these honoured servants of the Lord will be em
powered to supply a connected narrative of their intensely 

interesting proceedings at the sister Presidencies. 
What would have formed a distinct chapter in the history 
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of the C~cutta. Mission, is,.£or want of space, nor thrown 
into ,!,n abridge,d form in the Appendix. The subject tends 
to present a. large and influentia.l portion of Hindu soeiety 
in so novel an aspect,-tends also to present a sphere for 
the application of Missionary labour of so novel a character, 
-that the Author could not withhold the present fragment, 
however unworthy of the theme. Besides, it serves the 
purpose of proving" if any such proof were at all necessary, 
that, ffom the earliest period, the Christian education of the 

,young, with a view to the noblest ulterior objects, formed 
practically as well as theoretically only a single department 
of the general scheme of missionary procedure. While the 
Missionaries of the Church of Scotland have been sent forth 
with a special commission to prosecute the only means within 
their reach, in the absence of miracles, towards rearing a 
superior raoe of nati'De teachers and preachers of thellverlast
ing Gospel; they have been sent forth with an equally spe
cial commission to preach as they have opportunity,-to be 
instant in season and out of season, in commWlicating the 
blessed knowledge of salvation_ to all around them, of every 

. class and of every grade,-and that too irres.pectively of 
those conventional forms and modes of adilress, all those 
mechanical arrangements as to places of stated reso~t, which, 
in a Christian lalld, ages have served to consecrate, 

It was the Author's intention to subjoin references to au. 
thorities a.t the foot of the different pages. This, however, 
would have greatly inoreased the size of a volume already too 
large. Besides, the workhs.ving no pretensions whatever of a 
literary character, never was designed for the use of the learn
ad at all; but solelyfor the great mass of general, readers, who 
are only very partially acquainted with the subjects treated 
of; and who have neither inclination nor opportunity for con
sulting references, even if these were redundantly supplied. 
Moreover, many or" the minor quotations are given wholly 
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from memory; and though the Ilame of the authority might 

be mentioned, the page or section of the book very frequently 
could not be furnished. 

It wa_s also the Auth~r's intention to add a large 
Appendix of Notes, ~ partly explanatory, and partly vin
dicatory. The bulk to which the volume has swoln, 
and this alone, has prevented the accomplishment of that. 
part of the design. Without such Notes, he is conscious 

that many of his statements are peculiarly liable to misap

prehension. To illustrate what is meant :-At the bottom 

of page 57, it is asserted, that" no where can a single moral 
attribute, properly so called, be found ascribed to the one 

God-the Supreme Brahm of the Hindus.'" In a note, the 
reason of the qualification expressed by the words in italics, 
would be illustrated-the precise nature of those generalized 
" qualities" which Brahm is said to assume when he awakes 
from his slumber, would be defined. Again, in page 99, an 

account is given of the Hindu theory of the nature and origin 
of caste. In a. note, the various modifications to which in 
practice that· theory has been subjected, would be largely 
pointed out; and thus, might numberless doubts, difficulties, 

and misapprehensions, be anticipated and obviated. In the 

unavoidable absence of such notes, therefore, the Author 
must throw himself on the indulgence of the candid reader; 
as in the text itself it would be plainly impossible to intro

duce all those minute details which might act as so many 

fences and safeguards of the meaning. 
The train of remark in some of the following chapters 

having led the Author to refer almost exclusively to generic 
pfinoiples and modes of procedure in the history of modern . 
mi~sions; and his own labours having been mainly conduct

ed within a sphere whioh, in the metropolis of British India, 
had not previously been occupied,-it did not fan in with the 

scope of his very brief sketches to bestow a more "'peoific 
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notice on the operations of his brethren and coadjutors of 

other Christian denominations.· Of the American Mission in 

Ceylon, which possesses so many features in common with 
that of the Church of Scotland he, at the time to which his 
historic observations refer, knew nothing but the name. He 

cannot, however, refrain from once more doing what 
he has already repeatedly done in oral and written 
forms,-he cannot help giving expression to the delight 
which he has heretofore enjoyed, and the profit which 
he ~as heretofore reaped, in the society of his prede

cessors and contemporaries in the missionary field. With 
the agents of aU the great -English societies it was his 
happy lot to associate on terms of the most familiar and en
dearing intercourse. To the Adams and Lacroixs of the 
Independents, the Reichardts of the Church, of ~ngland. 
the Yates and the Pearces of the junior Baptist mission, 
Calcutta, he has again and again been laid under the deepest 
obligation for their counsels and -freely communicated ex
perience. And what shall he say as to the senior fraternity 
at Serampore now n-o more! Often since his return to 
Britain has he been pained to hear these d~voted men ac
cused of worldly .extravagance, oriental pomp, princely 
grandeur, and sundry other foibles, errors, and inconsist

ences! Knowing, from ocular evidence, that these and such 
like charges were, to say the least, most grossly exaggerated, 
he has ever felt it a special privilege to have had itin his power 
to vindicate the name and memory of these venerated labour
ers. What !-men who, for thirty or forty years, braved the 
noxious influences of a tropical clime,-taught and preached 
the Gospeltothousands, and tens of thousands,-gave versions 
of the Bible in whole or in part, and more or less perfect, into 
the majority of the, Indian dialects !-roen who, besides sup

porting their own family establishments, actually expended, 
for the promotion of Christianity in India, from their own 
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earnings, tnOTe than sirety thousand pounds!-Talk of flaws 

and imperfections in the multitudinous sayings and doings 
of such men !-would it not be miraculous if none such 
could be detected! Owing to 'man's fallibility, errors in 
judgment may lead to the projeotion of inadequate measures j 
owing ~o man's frailty, there may often be feebleness in the 
~xecution of good ones., But, in all Christendom, let any 

three men be pointed out, who have done more ,than Ward, 
Marshman, and Carey, to earn new trophies for the Re
deemer in the hitherto unconquered realms of Paganism,

and then, but not till then, would the Author consent to re
main silent when the 'first stone was thrown at the noble, 
the immortal, triumvirate of Serampore ! 

In conclusion, the Author cannot but publicly return his 

unfeigned thanks to his kind and revered friend, the Rev. Dr 
Brunton,-under- whose hospitable roof he has during the 
last fou~ months found a congeriial home,-and for all 
whose counsels and valuable suggestions, when 'the present 
Work was passing through the press, he has been laid under 

obligations which can never be adequately repaid. 
Now, to Him, "who is the blessed" and only ,Potentate, 

the King of kings, and Lord of lords; who only hath im .. 
mortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach 

unto; whom no man hath seen" nor can see i-to Him be 
honour and power everlasting. Amen." 

BILSTANE NEAR EDINBURGH, 

25th October ]839. 

It ".. ShfJuld a,ny profits arise from the sale cif thia Publication, 
they are to be devoted etrclusivel!} to purpOlea promotive of the 
interests of the India Mission. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE PARAMOUNT INFLUENCE WHICH INDIA HAS SUCCESSIVELY EX

ERTED ON THE PROSPERITY OF THE LEADING CITIES AND NATIONS 

OF TIlE WEST-THE REMARKABLE SERIES OF PROVIDENTIAL 
EVENTS BY WHICH INDIA HAS BEEN OPENED UP AS THE LARGEST 

~ND MOST PROMISING FffiLD FOR CHRISTIAN MISSIONS NOW IN THE 
WORLD-AND THE CONSEQUENT OBLIGATION THAT DEVOL V:Es ON 

BRITISH CHRISTIANS IN PARTICULAR, TO AVAIL THEMSELVES OF 

THE PRECIOUS OPPORTUNITY FOR SPREADING TIlE KNOWLEDGE OF 
THE GOSPEL AMONG THE MILLIONS OF FELLOW-BUBJECTS IN THAT 

BENIGHTED LAND. 

Announcement of the gTand historic ffACt or law of the para
mount influence of India on the Western Nations-Proofs and il
lustrations of this fact- The Peninsula of Arabia-Palm!Jra
T!Jre-Ale:candria-Bagdad- Ghizn~The Crusades open up 
Eastern Asia to Western Europe- Venic_Attempts to disco"er 
a new passage to India-Henr!J of Portugal-Columbus- Vasco 
de Gama doubles the Cape-E.ffect of this disco"8'1'!J-Lisbon
Amsterdam-Splendid series of English tJo!Jages, with the "iew of 
reaching India-The finalsupremac!J of Britain-Three distinct 
eras or epochs ofpeculiar interest in behalf of India-The era of 
romantic imaginative interest-The era of romantic litera'1'!J in
terest-The era ofvivid religious interest-Designs of Providence 
in subjecting India to Britain-Glance at the remarkable series 
ofevents which have thrown all India open as afieldfor Missionar9 
eilterprise-Analol!!J between the condition of the Roman empire 
at the commencement of the Christian era, and the prese11t position 
of India-Argument and appeal founded on this, in behalf of the 
spread of the Gospel. 

FOR the last three thousand years has India, un<Jxhausted 
and inexhaustible, been pouring an uninterrupted stream 
of opulence upon the· 'Yestern W orId. , 

A 
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During that long period, measuring half the duration of 
the globe, the intermediate points of communication be
tween the East and the West, have changed with the rise 
and fall of mighty cities and empires. Oonnected, however, 
with all such changes, there is one fact that stands out in 
singular prominence, challenging the attention of the pa
triot, the statesman, and the Ohristian philanthropist. It 
is a fact, too, so uniform and characteristic, that it may 
well be entitled to rank as an historic law. The fact is 
this :-that whatever city or nation has, in the lapse of 
past ages, held in its hands the keys of Indian commerce 
and Indian influence, that city or nation has, for the time 
being, stood forth in the van of the civilized world as the 
richest and most flourishing. Indeed, the temporary mono
poly of Indian trade has rescued even petty states from 
obscurity; and raised them to a height of greatness, and 
wealth; and power, vastly incommensurate with their na
tural resources. Some of the most famous cities of anti
quity it may be said to have literally created. With the 
first possession of it, they suddenly sprang to their meridian 
of glory; and with its departure, they as rapidly sunk into 
the dark night of oblivion. 

The southern peninsula of Arabia, projecting as it does 
like an isthmus between the East and the 'Vest, seems, from 
the earliest times, to have enjoyed, on a great scale, the full 
benefit of Indian commerce. . And is it not matter of his
toric record, that the most important advantages were 
thereby conferred on the inhabitants! Did it not stimulate 
their' industry at home,-multiplying the necessaries, en
hancing the comforts, and superadding the most coveted 
luxuries of life! Engaging the services of art as the ally of 
nature, did it not lead to such improvements of an origin
ally happy soil, as doubly to justify the poetic designation 
of " Araby the blest!" Did it not arouse the great mass 
of the people to correspondent activities abroad-earning for 
them a distinguished reputation for nautical enterprise, and 
enabling them to plant and maintain flourishing colonies on 
the most distant African shores! 



Or, casting our eyes- northward, over the sandy skirts of 
ancient Syria, do we not find· the barren waste doing hom
age to the prolific bounty of the East! Do 1\'e ,not find 
the mere traw depot of Indian produce suddenly rise 
into surpassing grandeur! Indian commerce found PaJ
myra composed, as it were, of brick,....c.but left it more pre
eious than marble.' And, to this day, those ruins that 
fill the traveller with amazement, if animated and vocal. 
would cease not to proclaim,-Behold, these' are but the 
time-worD. fragments of that wealth and magnificence which 
dropped in the desert from the wings or Orient riches, on 
their passage to the West! 

Or, if we look westward, along the shores of the Mediter
ranean, do we not find the various tribes of Phenicia, though 
only the secondary conveyers of the merchandise of the East, 
thereby raised into temporary prosperity and renown! And 
with the disappearance of that aggrandmng traffic. do we not 
find all their glory vanish like a. dream! What enabled 
Tyro, single-handed and unaided, to resist 80 successfully, 
and so long, the mightiest assaults of the Macedonian . con
queror! Chiefly the resources which it had accumulated 
from its monopoly of the Indian trade. This could not 
escape thc eagle-eye of Alexander .. Accol"dingly, on having 
achieved the conquest of Egypt, he at once resolved, 
through that country, to open a direct communication 
with India; . and replace Tyro by a. nobler emporium for 
EaStern trade. Hence the origin and design· of that 
celebrated city, which still retains the name of its royal 
founder. And when the conqueror, in his swift ea.reer, 
reached the Indus with its tributaries, and had concluded, 
in those days of geographical ignorance, that these were 
none other than the feeding streams of the Nile, his 
biographer, Arrian, expressly ~s .us; that the v~t fleet 
placed under the command of Nearchus, "wa.s equipped for 
the specific purpose of opening the direct intercourse be
tween India and Alexandria.... So bent was the hero on 
this favourite project, and such importance did he attach 
to its success, that when, after weeks of intense anxiety, he 
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was at length suddenly relieved from all fear as to the 
safety ,of his; fl~et, he burst into tears, and exclaimed,
« ;By the, Lybian Ammon and .the GrecianJ ove, I swear 
to" thee, that I am made happier by this intelligence .than 
~,being conq,ueror of Asia;, for I should have considered the 
l~~s, of ll1yjleet, alld the, failure of the enterprise it hasunder
taken, as, almost outweighing, in my mind, all the glory I ha,ve 
acq,uired~" The,execution of his magnificent design he lived not 
tQ witness. ,.But under his immediate successors, Ale;Kandria 
so~m' became the' channel ~f communication between Europe 
~n<lEastern Asia. And recent though it was, and but of 
yesterday" compared with the ~',hundred-gated Thebes." 
alld<!ther, ~ancient cities, direct tradewitli India and the 
Ea,st speedily, raised it into.' such pre-eminence, that it 
apJ?eared to eclipse ,all else besides, even in a land ~o prQ-' 
digal, of architectural wonders" ,Yea, when it ceaseq to 
ex'ercise sovereign power, and became politically dependent 
on all-conquering Rome, it still maintained its. proud posi
tion as the cOmlnercial capital ,of the Empire ;-while, in 
opulence, splendour, an4 popul~tion, it. bade .fair to rival, 
if not outrival, the Eternal City ,itself. 

After the proud mistress of. the world sulik into ..decrepi
tude. and inanition, Arabia once more'sprung up into more 
than, its origin~~ greatness ... ~tstribes, headed by a warrior
prophet, and .inflamed. with f~natical fury, speedily over
ran many of the fairest provinces ot Europe, Asia, and 
Africa,-gathering up the spoils and fragments of the 
shattered Empire of the' Cesars,-planting the Mahamma
dan crescent in distant realms, which the Roman eagle 
never knew. With the extension .of their conq,uests were 
re-developed those mercantile energies which distinguished 
their forefathers. On almost every shore from the Straits 
of Gibraltar to the extremity of the ultra-Gangetic Peninsula 
were strongholds established, as posts for military aggres
sion, or depots for commercial enterprise. 

The Moslem conquerors having usurped the dominion of 
the Eastern and Western seas, and for several centuries 
maintah'led an, uncontrolled supremacy over them, the trade 
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onnwa, in all its boundless variety, became exclusively theirs. 
Bagdad, their' capital, started up at once, the Rome and the 
Alexandria. and the Athens of the East~ Resistless in arms, 
unrivalled in commerce! matchless in learning, it absorbed: 
while it flourished, all power, all wealth, all wisdom. And 
when its day began' to decline, its 'commerce with India 
and the East fringed the lengthening shadows or evening 
with a halo of glory. That commerce had caused the sun 
of its prosperity to shine with sevenfold greater splendour. 
and when it' would have suddenly sunk in darkriess, its 
setting: was protracted into a' long and' glowing twilight. 
Year after year, did the balmy plams'8.iid 'aromatic groves 
an.d pearly shores of India pour in thetr redundant stores~ 
to replenish the exhausted treasury 'ot, the Caliphate. 
Year after yeat,; did theGanges,as it wer~ 'roll iIl another 
and another wave to retard the flnal drying up of' the 
Euphrates. ' , ",', 

When, a.t length; ihe' M8.hainmadan Empire -was broken 
up into divers independEmt principalities~ IndiancoinnierCE'; 
instead of flowing' in one' all-comprehending chaimel; 'ca;m~ 
to be distributed among several lesser ones,~ac~ der1vlng 
therefrom' the most Unportant advantages: rThev~gor~us 

, revival' or the old 'branch,' ot tlie' trade by the' Re·d' Sea 1"e': 
nbvaied the aecapng ~iti or,Alexllil.(iria..Th~ new branch, 
stretching a.longihe greai 'desert of Syria, restored to someJ 
thing like priIDitlyJ grandeur, some of its dilapidated cities. ' 
The northern1brauch,:t>ythe Caspian' and Black Sea; en~ 
richedevery'chiiitryalongthe route; and added: tresh. 
l~stre to the kperi~l 'city of Constantine, . , ' " ' 

, Herihve'tlaimot' 'but'pans(dci notice in passing, ; tha~ it 
the regulat' , coihmerce 'of 'India 'proved so 'uniformly ~dvan~ 

" ~ " ... .-, ." _ .•• -, j "'". . •.• ' ...r I 

tageous'td the ,'natIOn i~hat succeeded, in engrossing 'It, 'the 
6ccasiori~1 piunder)~r' that fertireregion 'proved not: iess'sO' 
toa 8ucceasionof fierce and rapacious invaders/To' single 
one instance out ofmaiiY' that ',crowdiJito in4iil."s·, eventftii 
history; let' us' fii ~ureies'on GIiizDi~.:~ ?ity'or Afghanis:-

r - .• "), - <0(" ~: - • ~, • ;' " I " . .' T . l ; 

tan> ' Situate' on . th~crest 'of' a, bleak motllitain range; 
tltj('rigour of'its'climate; and'tiui sterility of itssoil,'ha<f 



passed into a proverb. "About the end -of the tenth cen
tury it was still little more than " an encampment of migra
tory shepherds." But Fame brought to Mahmoud, its 
a~bitious chieftain, the most extravagarit reports of the 
ric~es of India. - IIi his fervent imagination it presented 
itself as a. land' glittering all over with gems and gold. 
In twelve successive expeditions he levelled its proudest 
cities, and plundered its most venerated shrines,-return· 
ing in .triumph to his mountain· fastness, lad.en with spoils 
~spoils 'of pillage and 'sacrileg~spoils, vast beyond all 
calculation':"'spoils,- the accumulated treasures of ages! 
What was the effect on Ghizni! Its shepherd ·citizens in
stantly became noMes; its leading warriors, princes. Its 
miserable. hamlets were turned into palaces; its humble 
oratories into stately temples ;-and· towering above them 
all, in majesty and grandeur, the marble edifice, so richly 
bedecked with the jewels and gold of India, that throughout 
all the East it was long renowned as "The Celestial Bride." 
Altogether, though perched aloft amid almost perpetual 
frosts and barrenness, the naked fastness of Ghizni soon 
outstripped ·in pomp and "magnificence every other city of 
Asia. The spoils of India at once transported to it the 
arts and 'ietterB-:-the power II-nd glory-of. the Caliphate. 
The spoils of India converted it into the seat of the most 
"brilliant court, and most powerful empire then in the world. 
It seemed like the ancient Canouge, and Matura, and Tan
asser, and Samnat of the Indian heroic ages, blazing in con
centrated beauty and splendour, amid the snows of the In
dian Caucasus. 

Hitherto the nations of Western Europe seem to have 
had no share in the direct management of Indian com
merce; and little or no participation in any of its fruits. 
Too rude to be sensible of the want's so heavily felt in a 
refined society, they were too ignorant to comprehend the 
advantages of an international exchange of the products of 
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From this torpor they were at length awakened by the 
trumpet peal ~f fanaticism. In the eleventh and twelfth 
-centuries, _ the crusading armies, bent on the famous pro
ject of recovering the Hoiy Sepulchre from the hands of 
the Infidel hosts, scoure4 the eastern shores of .tJIe Mediter
ranean. These representatives of ¥-ans-Alpine barbarism 
were thus brought into immediate contact with the com
parative civilization of the Saracenic empire. And while 
the balmy climate of Asia. mellowed their rough and hardy 
temperament, they insensibly acquired a. taste for luxuries 

,and enjoyments previously unknown. The jewels, the silks, 
and the spiceries of India and the East, soon became objects 
of the most. intense attraction. Acco:tdingly, )Vhen driven 
.from their short-lived conquests, they returned in s~attered 
and straggling bands, to their native land, they carried along 
with them their newly acquired tastes, as well as the means 
of partial gratification. The eXhibition, on their return, of 
sundry articles of Indian and other Oriental produce, at once . -

.aroused the curiosity and inflamed the covetous desires of 
their fellow-countrymen at home. But, how could foreign 
commodities be obtained without having something equiva
lent to barter in exchange! To create such an exchangeable 
equivalent, labour must be expended beyond what is required 
merely to secure the bare necessaries of ~ife. To this addition
allabour, the people of the \Vest were now greatly stimu
lated. The growing ambition to possess some share of the 
envied riches and luxuries of the East, infused the spirit 
of improvement -into th~ varied. operations of agriculture 
and manufactures. And thus, to use the words of a modern 
historian, "nations hitherto sunk in listless indolence, or 
only roused from it when hunger urged them to the chase, 
or their chiefs led them to the battle, acquired INDL"STRY, 

the only efficient and legitimate source of all other-acquisi-
tions, and of national prosperity.... -

Singul.ar subject for reflection! That distant India, un
der the overruling providence of God, should thus have 
proved one of the most direct and leading instruments in 
communicating the first decided impulse to modem civiliza.-
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tion in Western Europe! But stranger still !-tha.t distant 
India should ever since have continued to prove one of the 
most potent causes in accelerating the march of Western 
civilization,till that civilization immensely outstripped its 
own I-and thus helped in raising Europe to undisputed pre-
eminence' over all other quarters of the globe ! 

That this is no exaggeration, may be made to appear 
from the briefest summary of the progress of events. 

The steady advancemen_t of general society in the West 
created an extending demand for the varied products of the 
East. But· sooh increasing' demand could, no longer be 
sUpplied by the precarious importations of disabled warriors, 
or wandering pilgrims from' the Holy Lan-d. There must 
now be some re~lar European channel of communication 
with the East. And where could such channel, with a. view 
to the best local and marit~me advantages, be' more apprO" 
priately opened than in the central peninsula of Italy! 
Hence the rise of Genoa, Vemce, and other cities which 
strove for the trident that might command an exclusive 
monopoly of Eastern trade. At length Venice out-peered 
all her rivals.. And was not the historic law, expressive of 
the aggrandising influence of Indian commerce, true to it
self t· How was it that Veniee, poor and mean, feeble and 
obscure, came to sit in state, " Throned on her hundred isles, 
& ruler of the waters and their powers!" How came she, 
with her proud tiara of proud battlements, to have so many 
a subject land looking to her ., winged lion's ma.rble piles! " 
How came she to be -robed' in purple, and so luxuriously 
magnificent, that ot . 

. "Her feast 
Monarchs partook, and deemed their dignity increased'" ~ 

It was, to draw still from the same poetic but 'unhappy 
genius,-it was, because. the exhaustless East had 

" Pour'd into her lap all gems in sparkling showers." 

'Vhen the monopoly of Indian and other Eastern commerce 
had made Venice thus to start, as by the wand'~f enchant-
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tnent,inbea.uty and brightness, from the 'bosom of itheAd
riatio,-ehaJlenging the admiration of ~uJ,'ope,~how .cQuld 
her ,unbounded prosperity fail to exojte, general envy too! 
Naturallya.nd necessarily, : were other communitie~ incited to 
sue: COl" SQme share in her all~enriching trade •.. But how could 

. this be secured! Hitherto,_the geat'routes for the tr8Jis,. 
ferenoe of Indian produce lay along the Red Sea., the Eu
phrates, or the Caspian. Theprmcipal intermediate marts 
were Alexandria, St J ~an de Acre; orConstantin.ople. Over 
these emporia Venice had acquired an:' almost unlimited 
command. What, then, was to be done! Why, th,el'e 
seemed no alternative bllt to attempt ,to establish some flew 

line oCcommunicatioll with India. r;rQ'c)()~pass this end, a. 
hundred". schemes were now propounded,· .entertaine~ and 
forsaken in; swift. and bewildering succession. . Traveller 
a£t~r traveller issued forth to reconnoitre. and survey_ the 
avenues to the Eastern World.. And the marvellous, reports 
carried back, and circulated by some of them on their retUl'D, 
tended. still more to. inflame the rage lor discovery by sea 
and land. 

This new spirit of. d!scovery,-:-aft'ecting alike prince and 
pea.sant, merchant and mariner,-found, about the beginning 
of the fifteenth century, its most chivab;,ous head and cham
pion in Henry of Portugal;, Deeply imbued with the char
acteristic zealotism of his age, and eminently distinguished 
for those attainments in general science whioh enabled, hjm 
at once to project and superintend the must, daring enter
prises, he summoned around him, all the most skilful and 
adventurous spirits in Christendom. ,The gand object of 
his ambition was to find out some new passage to India, 
that might 'supersede all the old routes already preoccupied. 
To the prosecution of this object, he unweariedly devoted 
the labour 'of his life; and on it prodigally lavjshed the re
sources of his kingdom. And tliough he lived not to witness 
its accomplishment, ~he valuable discoveries made by his 
commanders along the coast of Africa encouraged his' suc
cessors to. follow, with unabated' 'ardour, ill his' romantic 
career. 
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It was to .~he furtherance of the same design, that the 
celebrated Columbus dedicated his life. The desire of dis
covering a new passage to India supplied the ruling 'motive: 
an· iuipl~cit belief in· a geographical error chalked out his 
course. By studying, as we are credibly informed, "Aris
totle's description of the world, and the tables of Ptolemy, 
who extends the eastern parts of the Continent of Asia so 
enormously ~s to bring it almost round to th~ western parts 
of Europe and Africa, he very properly concluded (suppos
ing their descriptions to be correct, an4 they were then 
. universally received as such) that, instead of a long and 
tedious voyage round the extremity of Africa, a much shorter 
passage to India might be made by sailing directly west 
from Europe." In undoubting confidence, as to the prac
ticab~lity of this scheme, he eventually did set sail to the 
West; and stumbled unexpectedly on those islands, which 
he fondly concluded to be the long-wished for land of 
promise; and which, from that erroneous· impression, were 
designated, ~nd still bear the name of, "West Indies." 

At length, the perseverance of the Portuguese monarchs 
overcame all difficulties. In 1486, Diaz reached the most 
southern extremity of Africa, giving it the significant appel
lation of " The Cape of Storms;" -a name which his sove
reign, overjoyed at (the good hope which it held out of ulti
mate success; changed into the more auspicious one of " The 
Cape of Good Hope." 

In 1498, Vascp De Gam~· doubled the Cape, and made 
good his landing at C~1icut, the principal city on the Mala
bar, or western shore of the Indian Peninsula. 

Next to the voyage which terminated in the discovery of. 
the American Continent,-if second even to that in its influ
ence over the destinies of man,-this was, beyond all debate, 
the most important one that had ever been accomplished 
since the world began. Of its successful issut', it has, with
out the slightest exaggeration, been remarked, that it " ef
fected a complete revolution in the commerce and policy of 
all civilized nations." The doom of Venice, and other flour
ishing cities was at once sealed. The trade of India being 



DOW diverted into a new channel, all their power and glory 
evanished along with it; and,as these fell, the new. mono-:
polist cities and nat.ions must rise. 

Gama's safe returnio J;.isbc)D, was hailed as ilie harhinger 
of ~ new and glorious era. The cjty rung w~th tr~~PQrts 
pf joy.' The' inhabitants"c,oncluding that the rich.co~rce 
of India and the East was now secured to them, "proposed 
'nothing less than to l>ec!>me immediately, the first commercial 
and maritime power in tne world.'" And. to crown all with 
the inviolable sanction and ,ratificll.tion of heaven itself, a 
bull from" God's vicegerent," conferred on the Portuguese 

, monarch the proudtitie pf ." l-or~ of tJte Nll-vigatioD" Con
quests, and Trade of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia, and India." 

So long as Lisbon enjoyed the exclusive ~onopoly of In
dian commerce, she Sll.t~s queen among the cities of the 
nations. But her days of glory were numbered too. . One 
century had scarcely run jts course,when the emporium of 
Eastern trade was transferred from Lisbon to Anlsterdam. 
Forthwith, the law of. co-existent prosperity came ip.to full 
operation. The former sank in propori;ion as tbe latter 
rose. When Portugal might almost be blotted Qut from 
the map of independent sovereignties, H911and was enabled 
to assume the rank of a first-ra.te power in the balance of 
Europe. 

Meanwhile, that nation"which was destined one day to 
reap the largest harvest of fruit from India, and destined 
also, we trust, to confer the largest amount of benefit in 
return, was no unconcerned spectator. The spirit of indus
try and improvement, already partially awakened,received, 
from the long and peaceful reign of Elizabeth, an accelera
tive impetus, which opened .for itself outle,ts-from Spitz
bergen to the Canary Isles in the Old W orld,-and from 
Newfoundland to Brazil, in the New. In the case of 
a nation thus predisposed for maritime discovery and bold 
enterprise, the 'early brilliant successes of the Portuguese ~ere 
enough to set all into ferment and combustion,-infiaming 
at once the cupidity ~nd the fancy of a mercantile and ima
ginative people. Over the ~rade of India, all history and 



tradition had united in throwing the glare of a stranga 
and undefined magnificence. And all, from' the monHjl'ch 
on the throne !'lown to the humblest citizen, were now 
suddenly seized with· a. new and unwonted ardour,-a. 
restless, boundless,insatiable ambition to share in the gor
geous commerce .of diamonds and pearls, embroideries and 
perfume .. 

But how could this be obtained! . From priority of dis
covery and settlement, the Portugnese claimed an exclusive 
right to the passage of the Cape; and were determined, by 
an appeal to arms, to vindicate and. enforce their pretended 
claim. What then was to be done!., Proclaim war'8.gainst 
Portugal!' No .. England yras not then prepared to pro
voke and defy so formidable a foe. ,What then!' Abandon 
the pursuit olthe golden prize! No.' The spirit'that had 
been raised was not partial, . local, OT isolated: . it was not 
the ,moving pulse 'of an individual or of a. oompany: it was 
not the animating breath. of.. one particular rank or olass. 
It pervaded all classes, all ranks, and all districts of the 
land .. It had been so: cherished and' fed that 'no obstruo
tions: could arrest its flow, and no blighting disappoint-' 
ments extinguish its vitality., Pent up for a season, it only 
gathered fresh materials for. ignition' and explosion. Im
patient of . control, . it at last, broke forth. Is it asked, in 
what direction! . Let the narration of the wond'rous series of 
voyages that figure so conspjpuously in the annals -of the six
teenth century, furnish the reply ;~voyages, whioh all must 
have read with the thrilling ; interest' of rotnance,.:voyages, 
which added more to ow: knowledge, of the. surfaoe;of the 
globe, than. all that have, since been undertaken,--l'oyages" 
whioh threw fresh lustre ~ round the name of Britain; and 
helped to train and discipline her sons for afterwards wield. 
ing the soeptre of the ocean! For, what was the leading 
and most prominent object of' them all! Is it not memor
able !-I8 it not worthy of e.verlasting remembranoe, that 
they all had for their grand, and al~8t e.:cclusi'l'e flhject. eke, 
disco'l'6ry of B011t6 f/.eW paBsage to Indifl, '--some new ohannel' 
through which the stream of wealth from that never-failing 
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fountain, might, . without let or hindranct' from the Crown 
of Portugal,fl.ow in direct upon the British Isles. 

Why, in· the time Qf Henry VIII. (1527,) wera two at
tempts made to double, by thenorth~west, the' American 
continent! It was to open' u~ if possible, a. pathway. of 
communieation with India., that might be undisputed by the 
jealousy of the Portuguese, and wholly independent of their 
exclusive pretensionS to the passage of the Cape. When 
these first attempts failed, what was it, in the reign of' Ed~ 
ward VI., that led an adventurous squadron along the coasts 
of Norway,: and Russian Lapland, as' far as the harbQur or 
Archangel! It was the anticipation> ot realizing, by ·the 
north-east, those dazzling 'prospects which the north-west 
had refused to yield.---:'It was the eager desire ot reaching 
India; tNotwithstanding the calamitous issue of an e~pe-

, dition in which' almost all whollad . embarked, perished 
miserablY,amid cold and famine; what led toren~wed efforts 
iA tA, same direction, in the face of perils and of deaths! It. 
Wa.8 the ardent hope of being able to effect & north-east 
passage to India r And when the frozen barriers of. the 
Northern seas could not be forced, what led to the bold'pro
ject of preparing a.-highway of three' or four thousand 
miles across Russia. by the Caspian ! It Wa.8 still the in
extinguishable a.mbition to grasp the riches of India! 

The whole of these north-eastern·. schemes having fa.iled, 
what turned the; attention of prjvateadventurers, and9f 
government itself, a. second time, to the north-west! What 
prompted· Frobisher,> Davis, Hudson, and' other 'intrepid 
commanders, to make those discoveries which have enstamp
ed their na.mes on all the oreeks, and straits, and gulphs, and 
bays of Greenland and Labrador! : It was the unconquerable 
wish to effect a landing on the wealthy shores of India.! 

AU these persevering efforts, so far as the main ohject Wa.8 

concerned, having been signally crowned with dil$aster and 
,defeat, were the . ardours of the national mind cooled, its 
energies crushed, its hopes annihilated! No: the original 

• taste and desire had' grown into an insatiable craving-a 
univerE!al passion-which nought but the a~tual possession 



of the coveted prize could gratify or a8suage. Baffied in 
all these enterprises, the longing of the national mind is still 
unquenched. Where can it find for. itself another outlet! 
Let the new and splendid series of voyages to the south
western hemisphere furnish the reply: Hemmed in by the 
impassable barrier of the Northern Ocean. scared away by 
the trackless d~serts of Central Asia; debarred, by a threat
ened appeal to arms,from attempting a south-east passage 
by the Cape ;~they next conceived the bold idea of endea
vouring to· compass the grand design by the south-west, 
around the extremity of the American continent. For, 
what mainly led to the celebrated voyages of Drake and 
Cavendish, who circumnavigated the globe,-discovering new 
regions, "the stateliness and riches 'of which they feared to 
make report of, lest they should not be credited,"-and caus
ing the whole kingdom, on their return, to ring with songs 
of applause! It was to obtain for their country a share or 
that aggrandizing traffic witli' India and the East, the 
Portuguese monopoly of which so long continued to be the 
envy of all Europe. 

Without pursuing the subject any farther, we may conclude 
with some corroborative remarks by ~he historian of British 
India. " The tide of maritime adventure," says he, " which 
these splendid voyages were srr calculated to swell, flowed 
naturally towards India, by reason of its fancied opulence, 
and the prevailing passion for the commodities of the East., 
The impatience of our countrymen had already engaged 
them in a. circuitous, traffic ~ with that part of the globe. 
They sailed to the east'ern shores of the Mediterranean Sea, 
where they found cargoes of Indian goods. conveyed over 
land; and a. mercantile company, denominated the Levant 
Company; was instituted, according tathe policy oithe age, 
to secure to the nation the' advantages, of so important a 
commerce." Accidental causes, we are told, also" contribut
ed to enliven the admiration excited by the Indian trade." 
Amongst these was the capture of some of the largest of the 
PortugUese merchant vessels, laden with " spices, calicoes, 
silks, gold, pearls, porcelain, ebony," &c. ;-the value of 
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which "inflamed the ,imagination of the merchants, and sti
mulated the impatience of the English generally to be en
gaged in so opulent a commerce." 

'Vhile "the general current of enterprise now ran so ve
hementlytoward India," and the English, for fear of the 
Portuguese, still "fluctuated between desire and execution, 
the Dutch, in 1595, boldly sent out four ships to trade with 
India, by the Cape of Good Hope. This exploit added fuel 
at once to the jealousy and the ambition of the English .... 
In 1599, accordingly, an association was formed-funds 
were subscribed to a considerable amount-the· Queen was 
petitioned for a warrant to fit out three ships, and also for a 
royal charter of privileges. Mer some delay, towards the 
end of 1600, the first charter was obtained; and in May, 
the following year, the first jfeet of the East India Company 
set sail for India, direct by the Cape of Good Hope. As 
the result of a series of vicissitudes unexampled in the 
history of the world, not only did the commerce but -the ter
ritofY of India fall into the hands of British merchants. 
And has not the historic law, by which prosperity has been 
ever found coincident with the exclusive possession of the re
sources of India, been enlinently verified and realized in the 
case of Britain! Oh that British rulers and British subjects 
felt the responsibility which the briefest retrospect of the past 
must attach to our uncontrolled supremacy over Indian ter; 
ritory and Indian commerce! From a view of that grand 
historic law, which has hitherto proved uniform and uqi
versal in its operation for the last three thousand years, 
may we not, 8B patriots, well contemplate with solerim awe, 
the day that shall sever India from Britain, and transfer 
the stewardship thereof into other hands! For if, ~eighed 
in the balance on that day, we shall have been found wanting 
in our national management of so suJllime a. trust, what can 
we expect from the' analogy of the past, but to see the su 
of Britain set,-to rise no more for ever! -

Thus great and paJ"amount has been the inHuellce which 
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India has successively exerted on the prosperity of different 
natjons of ,the West :-and proportionally great, sustained, 
and long continued, has been the mercenary interest excited 
in its behalf, on account of the prodigious worldly advan
tages which, for ages, have been reaped from it. But India 
has, at different times, awakened towards itself a peculiarly 
vivid interest, on grounds wholly, or' in great part, uncon
nected with mercenary ands,-an interest varied and dis
tinguished in its character, according to the nature of the 
objects that called it forth. 

In glancing over the past, we may thus mark three dis
tinctive eras or epochs, of peculiar interest in India. There 
is first what may be termed, -The era of romantic imaginar 
tive interest. Secondly, The era of romantic literary inte
rest. Thirdly, The era of vivid religious interest. These 
have been successive; and in the arrangements of an all
wise Providence, manifestly preparatory one for the other. 

The era of romantic interest commenced long before the 
successful voyage of Vasco De Gama. The truth is, that it 
must be traced to the times of the Crusades; and will be 
found, amid various ebbings and flowings, to extend itself 
through many centuries. The spirit of the Crusades had 
never died. Having been deprived of its primary object, it 
soon fabricated or formed to itself another ;-and then mani
fested itself, as a new apparition, under the form and garb 
of the spirit of chivalry. Deprived a. second time of its lead
ing object,'by the breaking down of the system of feudalism, 
it might seem that the spirit of chivalry, which was essen
tially the spirit of the Crusades, must be extinguished. But 
it .was not so.. The spirit still fraught with vitality only 
lapsed into a state of dormancy. Its smouldering embers 
were ready to blaze forth the instant that new fuel was sup
plied by the presence o,f a proper object or exciting cause. 
That object at length presented itself. India, bursting upon 
the view in all its novelty and splendour, was enough to feed 
and fan into a flame the slumbering fires of a less romantic 
and sentimental age. To discQver a new inret to that fair
est of the regions of the East, became a raging passion 
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with'the leading natjons of Europe. In this pursuit, the 
spirit of the Crusades---:.the spirit of chivalry-the spirit of, 
romance-found 'JL new and appropriate object. It theQ 
immediately reappeared, though now metamorphosed into 
th& restless and daring' spirit of, foreign adventure and 
maritime discovery. 

The Portuguese,-satur/!-ted with the, spirit of the age, 
and inflamed, with the, swelling'reports of tradition and 
of distant fame,-sallied forth, prepared not for novelties 
merely:-they really expected, and were resolved to meet 
with wonders. And"jnthe absenoe of real wonders, suoh 
was the feJ,"Vour of their. enthusiasm, that it would have 
thrown the most brilliant oolouring over' the- tamest' soenes, 
__ magnifying the ,most ordinary andcoriunonplace into 
the ,marvellous,~onverting every field into a garden of 
delights'; every rock into" a; mountain of gold, 'and every 
valley into Elysian· bowers. ,Wl.tat,then, ,must have been 
the' effect on;sucli ardent, ~hivalrohs,'and romantio· spirits, 
when they foundj,or imagined t11ey found, the ideal pictures' 
aotually eolipsed: by. the ,ta.ngible ,and, the 'visible!"-When. 
even on. their ,glowing fanoies, the' reality burst' in: a. blaze 
of ,unexpectedl splendour f Around them' were strewn' the 
most stupe~dous' Jll.ontiments of art:-:-tombS" and tempI,es--
palaces iandi towers ...... thatseemed' to bespeak' an 'age when ' 
genii and demigods were .. denizens :of' earth; and' oompeers ", 
of mortal man. Before them, too;' and J>nev6rj side; nature f 
flung, forth', her stores with a prolifio bounty, utterly un
k,!lownin,northem climes. To ',say that they were filled 
with amazement and surprise, is to say little. 'The impres
siQn~s altogether overpowering. From that time the 'very 
name of India beoame throughout 'Europe the' symbol and 
representative of all that is great, glorious, and magnifioent, 
in the products of natlU'6 an<l of art,:...:-unsealing to the~ ro;' 
mancer and the p,oet; a never-failing fount of imagery, which, 
blending; with the' flowers of Parnassus and the 'gentle 
ripplings of Helioon, has been: woven' into the richest d . 
perY'of modern song. 'l' ' . • 

: Actuated by suohfeelings:, and entranoed by such, pro--
'B 
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spects, need we wonder that the Court of Portugal and ita 
emissaries in the East were at first heartily disposed to treat 
even Indian commerce as comparatively of secondary moment. 
In the acquisition and retention of that monopoly, on ac
count of its manifold advantages, they indeed gloried. But 
it was not enough. In itself cold and dry, artificial and 
tlystematic, tame and prosaic, it could not satisfy the warm 
and generous, but bold and flighty spirits of· & poetical age. 
For these, more appropriate objects must be found. Nor 
were such objects long wanting. Soon did the presiding 
genius of the heroes of the tournament, and the enchanted. 
castle, and the holy sepulchre, break forth on the shores of 
India, in a passion for adventure, and conquest, and mili
tary glory, Burning with enthusiastic ardour, they rushed 
on from victory to victory; In feats of daring and prodi
gies of valour; they seemed resolved to outrival the knights 
errant of bygone times. City after city, and kingdom after 
kingdom, lay prostrate at their feet. Princes were de
throned, and subjects raised to royal dominion, at their 
good pleasure. The pomp and pageantry of triumphs, like 
those of ancient lWme, were revived,-triumphs in which 
wllre strangely blended the ferocity and tenderness, the ge
nerosity and savage pride! that so peculiarly characterized 
the age of chivalry,-triumphs which gave rise to the splen
did eulogium of their own historian,-" The trophies of our 
victories are not bruised helmets and warlike engines hung 
on the trees of the mountains; . ,but oities, islands, and king
doms, .first humbled Under our feet, and then joyfully wor
shipping oui' government." 

The glow of roma.ntic interest which the reports and 
earlier· achievements of the Portuguese threw over India, 
was, if possible, heightened by the vivid representations of 
the first French and English adventurers. These, it is true, 
went forth, chiefly for the promotion of mercenary ends; 
but not without being imbued with a portion of the excited 
spirit of the age. All previous accounts they were enabled to 
oonfirm; and, in some cases, vastly to exceed. The bright-

. est visions that ever floated before the f&noy of poetio 
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dreamers in the West, seemed more than verified in the real 
magnificence of the court of the Great Mogu1~the most 
splendid by far that ever dazzled the eyes ()f man. 

-From a'multitude of details, let us select a few, merely 
as specimens. 

Here is the portraiture given by Sir T. Roe, the English 
ambassador, of the personal appearance of the emperor. 
He represents him, on his birth-day, as "sitting eros&
legged, on a h1tle throne, all covered with diamonds, pearls, 
and rubies; before him, a table of burnished gold, and on 
it about fifty pieces of gold plate, all set with jewels, some 
very large, and extremely rich; his sword and buckler en .. 
tirely. covered with diamonds and rubies, and his belt -of 
gold, suitably adorned; his rich turban decorated wiih 
lofty heron's feathers; on one Iilide, pendant, a ruby unset, 
as big as a walnut; on the other side, a diamond as large; 
in the middle, an emerald, still larger, in the form· of a 
heart; his staH', wound about with a chain of great pearls, 
rubies, and diamonds, drilled; round his neck, a chain ·of 
three strings, of most excellent pearl, suspended; his a.rms 
and wrists glittering with diamond bracelets; and on eacb. 
finger, a ring of inestimable value." ~ 

To this account of the personal ornaments of the sovereign, 
may well be subjoined Tavernier's minute description of his 
imperial thrones. ." The Great Mogul," says he, "has seven 
thrones, some set all over with diamonds; others, with rubies 
emeralds, and pearls. But, the largest or peacock throne is 
set up in the hall Qf the first court of the palace. It is, in 
form, like one of our field beds, ~ix feet long, and four broad. 
I counted about a 'hundred and eight pale rubies in callets 
a,bout that throne, the le~st whereof weighed a hundred· 
carats; but there are some that weigh two hundred. Em
eralds I counted about a hundred and forty, that weighed, 
some three score, some thirty, carats. The under part of 
the canopy is all embroidered with pearls and diamonds, 
with a fringe of pearls round about. Upon the top of the 
canopy, which is made like an arch, with four panes, stands 
a peacock, with his tail spread, consisting entirely of sap-
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phires and other proper coloured stones; the body is of 
beaten gold, enchased with several jewels; and III great 
ruby adorns his breast, to which hangs a -pearl that weighs 
fifty carats. On each ,ide of the peacock stand two nose
gays as high as the bird. consisting of various sorts of flowers, 
all of beaten gold enamelled. When the king seats himself 
upon the throne, there is III transparent jewel, with a diamond 
appendant, of eighty or ninety carats weight, encompassed' 
with rubies and emeralds, so hung that it is always in his 
eye. The twelve pillars also that uphold the canopy, are 
set with rows of fair pearls, round and of an excellent water, 
that weigh froui six to ten carats a piece. At the distance 
of four feet upon each side of; the throne,are placed um
brellas, the handles of which are about eight· feet high, e~ 
vered with diamonds; the umbrellas themselves being of 
crimson velvet, embroidered and fringed with pearl. This 
is the famous throne which Timur began, and Shah J ehan 
finished; and is really reported to have cost a hundred and 
sixty millions, and five hundred thousand livres of our 
money. Besides this stately and magnificent throne, there 
is another of an oval form, seven feet long, and five broad. 
The outside of it shines all over with diamonds and pearls; 
but there is no canopy over it. The five other thrones are 
erected in a magnificent hall, in a different court, entirely 
covered with diamonds, without any coloured stone." 

Here is a. single throne, estimated at III sum of money 
so large, that,-if all the chapels, and churches, and cathe
drals in Scotland were swallowed up by an earthquake,-a. 
mere fraction of its value, after being reduced to the lowest 
reasonable amount, would more than suffice to rebuild them 
all, and replenish them with all.needful furniture! Who, 
after this, can charge Milton's language with hyperbole, 
when he so happily pourtrays "the gorgeous East" as 
having 

" Shower'd o'er her kings, barbaric pearl and gold' " 

Rather, who will not be ready to admit that the hyper
bole of the great poet, however graphic, scarcely conveys 



an adequate picture of the reality, as, minutely described: 
in prose! 

Having seen the M;ogul in his palace, let us catch a pass
ing glimpse of him, in his outward movements. When' he 
rode forth to take the field, it was amid a. thousand .ele
'phants, not only richly caparisoned in gilded trappings, but 
having their heads splendidly adorned with precious jewels. 
When his encampment was spread over the plains, the. royal 
tents, and those of the great omahs or nobles, assuming 
every conceivable form of elegance and beauty, shone re
splendent with the most varied 'and brilliant colours. "It 
was," says Sir T. Roe, "one of the greatest rarities and 
magnificences I ever beheld." The whole appeared to re
semble a. vast city of surpassing beauty and splendour sud-:
denly summoned into being by the spell of 8. Magician ; and 
realizing the wonders of Aladdin's lamp, and the other talis
manic powers of the Arabian Nights. 

Need we wonder that accounts like these, and others 
equally authentic and astonishing, were calculated to 
heighten and perpetuate the rOIQantic interest in India! 
,Need we wonder that, at the same time, they tended to in
Hame the cupidity and avarice of the European world! 
Need we wonder that ,the commercial and mercenary spirit 
began to develope itself with mightier and more wide-spread 
energy than ,ever! Or need we wonder, at the long pro
tracted struggle that ensued, for ascendency in power. and 
monopoly in commerce, among the leading nations of the 
West! 

The history of this struggle is itself a species of romance. 
c Who can peruse the exciting narrative of embassies, and 
stratagems, 'and sieges, and battles, which terminated ill 

. what has been justly sty~ed the most extraordinary of all 
,historical phenomena,'7""" the SUbjection of the millions of In-
dia, and the expulsion of other Europeans from its shores, 
by a mere handful of British."-without being filled with as
tonishment and surprise! Of a series of events so vast and 

'co'mplicated, iUs not possible to furnish even a sketch.-. But 
we may glance at the result. A region of Asia, equal in. frl.-
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tent to the whole 0/ Europe, (exclusive of Russia,) with a p~ 
pulat~on of more than one hundred and tkirty millions,":"all of 
them being " aliens in blood, language, and religion;" and 
many consisting of warlike tribes, BO gallant and so brave, 
as to have again and again Iluccessfully repelled the com
bined.hosts of the Moslem conquerorS, with a heroism not 
unworthy of the best sons of Greece :-this vast region, with 
its myriads of inhabitants, situate, by the ordinary route, 
at a distance exceeding half the globe.'s circumference, has, 
to its uttel"IIlost borders, been subjected to the uncontrolled 
dominion of British sway! And how many British-born 
subjects are dispersed over so immense a territory,
exercisinggovernment,-preserving peace,-administering 
justice,-and regulating the multiplied relationships, internal 
and external, of almost as many "peoples, and nations, and 
languages" as composed the Babylonian empire in the zenith 
of its glory! Are there as many as may be congregated 
within a few square miles, in a single city, such as London! 
No; including all governors, and judges, and magistrates-
all military officers and common soldiers-all merchants and 
-other uncovenanted residents whatsoever-there are not, in 
all India., so wide in extent and so densely poopled, above 
forty thousanil British I-not as many British, as there are 
inhabitants in anyone of the third or fourth rate towns or 
counties of the United Kingdom !-not as many British as 
there are inhabitants in the single town of Dundee, or the 
single county of BanfF! And yet, so absolute and undisputed 
is the supremacy of the British sceptre-so regular and per
fect the organization of the British power ;-that one Bri
tish-born subject, under the designation of Governor-General 
.-who may never have trodden on the IndiaQ. soil-may 
embark on board a. vessel in the Thames,-traverse.fifteen 

. thousand miles of ocean,-land at the mouth of the Ganges, 
-proceed along that mighty stream as far as Dover is 
from Gibraltar,-perch himself on one of the peaks of the 
Himalaya in Central Asia ;-and there, by a single word of 
his mouth, or a single stroke of his pen, as by the waving 
of the wand of an omnipotent Enchanter, set all the teeming 

, 
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millions of India in motion! Can the 'whole annals of time 
furnish any thing parallel to this! If not; ought we not 
at once to conclude that Divine Providence has had some 
grand design in view, which it becomes us humbly to scan, 
and devoutly to prosecute! 

. It was not, as has been remarked, "till the British power 
had been settled on a hasis that promised to be lasting, that 
the original conception of that distant land, as an Eldorado, 
and a. country of enchantment, was completely broken. The 
regular intercourse with Europe which then ensued, and the 
formal routine of a European governm~nt on the soil of In
dia, ,seemed to )reak the spell for ever.'" 

But no sooner had the era of romantic imaginative in
terest closed, than a; new era~ven that of romantic literarY 
interest-began to dawn. More strictly perhaps it may be 
said, that a. t()tal change of circumstances led, not .to an ex
tinguishment of the spirit of romance, but to a total change 
in the objects towards which it was directed. It would 
seem as if the spirit of the Crusades-the spirit of chivalry 
-the spirit of strange a4venture-the spirit that incited 
to conquest and military glory-the spirit that regaled 
itself amid airy halls and golden palaces; it would seem 
as if the same romantic spirit had l)een transferred to the 
discovery of new worlds, and the conquest of new realms, 
and the excavation of new treasures from the unexplored 
mines of Oriental literature. 

-This new direction of the romantic iDterest, which Europe 
had so long felt in India, has been thus happily described 
by the North American Review:-" When the British power 
was substantially established, there was a call for other accom
plishments than those of the fact~ry and the counting-house. 
The creation of civil offices, brought from England men of 
parts and education; who, though far superior to the e;,plod
ed errors, were full of curiosity and sanguine eJq>ectation 
with rega.rd to the antiquities of Hindustan, its language, 
history, and scientific culture. Sanskrit learning was ~ ,vir-



gin mine; and it wo~ld have been a prodigy, if those who 
first explor~d it had escaped intoxication from its vapours. , 
The real magnificence of that venerable tongue, was enough 
to disturb the equilibrium of the judgment; its obvious affi
nity with the Western languages, seemed to enhance its 
value; the thirst for strange acquirements, and the ardour 
of discovery, made wise men credulous; Greek and Roman 
learning was disparaged in comparison with the lore of 
India; A taste was formed for the gigantic beauties of 
Sanskrit archmology. Cycles of hundreds of thousands of 
years, instead of exciting laughter, commanded admiration. 
The Mosaic chronology looked very small beside such colos
sal epochs: Men began to imagine that a Hood of light was 
to . be shed upon the world from the marshes of Bengal. 
Their exaggerated statements were greedily seized upon by 
European infidels: What delusion began in India, impos
ture promoted in France; and as the 'new philosophy' 
was predominant in Europe, it was soon a law of fashion to 
believe that the world was a million years of age; and the 
passion for Hindu history and science became an epidemic. 
The 'chronological imposture soon met with its quietus; but 
the literary phrenzy lived a little longer. The only correc
tive was increase of knowledge. ,Sir William Jones began 
his career in India with strong prepossessions in favour of 
Sanskrit learning; but his previous acquirements were'so 
various and extensive as to save him from infection. His 
own progress in Indian literature was wonderfully rapid; 
and the Asiatic Society, of which he was the founder, 
brought the whole field, iri a short time, under actual culti
vation. Before this process the delusion could not stand. 
The religion of the Brahmans was divested of its finery, and 
exposed in filthy ugliness; -while Sanskrit literature took its 
proper place as the growth of an ignorant and imaginative 
age, with the usual faults and merits which accompany such 
a pedigree. Half a century ago, men were mad with the 
idea, that the Sanskrit reservoir was to water all the world,
sweeping away the Scriptures and the Church of Christ,
putting back the origin of time by millions of years,-and 
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swallowing up the poetry and science of the Westin its own 
stupendous vortex of sublimity and wisdom! Where is this 
notion now! Buried, so deep, that tew believe it could ever 
have existed! And thus has its final death-blow been given 
to the romance of Hindustan-and the illusory charm which 
once invested it seems gone for ever." 

As far back as thirty years ago, the Edinburgh R,e.. 
view distinctly sounded ,the necessity for a retreat from 
the regions of Oriental literary romance. Hall in jest, we 
presume, and hall in earnest, it thus announced its oracular 
deliverance :-" Situated as things are, we really consider a 
judiciouS limitation of an impertinent inquisitiveness about 
Hindu antiquities and similar topics, extremely salu~ 
and reasonable. For, to bring the matter at.once to 'a 
pra,cti,cal issue, would an accurate translation of 'the Pura.
nas in the least curb the ambition of Buonaparte! . What 
effect would the most profound commentary on the Veda 
have, in procuring for the nation a wise, a strong, and an 
energetic ministry ! Would the price of candles be sensibly 
reduced by the most luminous, disquisition on the Hindu 
Triad! IC the French in:tercept our teas and muslins, and 
'Carry them into the Mauritius, will the ladies thank us 
for importing an old-fashioned assortment of a,ntediluviaII 
metaphysics! " 

But, as the era of romantic literary interest began to 
wane, the era of vivid religious interest began to emerge, in 
splendour from the shadowy twilight of a long protracted 
dawn. And was it not for the manifestation ofthis brighter 
era and the realization of its promised 'blessings, that all 
else which preceded it was overruled by Divine Providence 
as subservient and p~eparatory! Can it be that a power 
so tremendous over an empire so vast and a people so count.
less, has been placed in the hands of a few Britons for no 
higher end than that of enabling them to gratify their am
bition, their avarice, their vain-glorious tastes, and .lawless 
appetites! No. Reason, philosophy, sound theism, Reve-
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iation ;-all must unite in repelling the insinuation, as 
not less dishonourable than false. Whatever man may 
think, He who guides the course of providence, with whom 
one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one 
day, has respect to the everlasting covenant, ..... the mercies of 
which are sure; and the privileges of which shall one .day be 
extended to all the kindreds of the nations. . The march of 
His dispensations may appear slow, and their developement 
obscure, to a. creature like man whose term of being is so 
swiftly run out, and whose power of vision is so feeble and so 
faint i-nevertheless there is a progress that is stedfast, 
a developement that is clearly defined i-and there shall be a 
glorious consummation. The decree hath gont' forth-f1nd 
who can stay its execution I-that India shall be the Lord's; 
-that Asia shall be the Lord's i-yea, that all the kingdoms 
of this world shall become the kingdoms of our God and 
of His Christ! 

And can it be, that Britain, the most central kingdom of 
the habitable world-inasmuch as of a.ll existing capitals, its 
metropolis is that which would form the centre of the largest 

Jtemisphere tenanted by man,-Britain, the most highly fa.
voured with the light and life of Revelation,-Britain, the 
most signally privileged with the ,ability, and the will, and 
the varied facilities for dispensing ble'ssings among the na
tions :-can it be without a reference to the grand designs 
of Providence and of grace that Britain, so circumstanced 
and endowed, has, in a way so unparalleled, been led to 
assume the sovereignty of India !-India, that occupies the 
same commanding position in relation to the densely peopled 
regions of southern and eastern Asia that Palestine does to 
the Old World; and Britain, to both Old and New!-India, 
which,-itsell containing ajiftkof the world's inhabitants,
when once thrown open, may thus b~me a door of access to 
tWfrjijtkl more I-India, which, when once lighted up by the 
lamp of salvation, may become a spiritual Pharos, to illumine 
more than hall the population of the globe! No: it can
not be. 

Mark the singular concatenation of events. The trea.-
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Bures of India, by awakening the cupidity, had, for ages, 
summoned forth· the energies of successive nations of the 
West. As. the emporium of commerce wal'l gradually trans
felTed to countries more remote, the difficulties of direct 
eommunication,_from the trackless deserts and unkn~WD 
ocerms that intervened,-becameincreasingly multiplied. 
Then it wy that the tide of enthusiasm, which -had so 
long found its proper outJet in crusades and tlhivalry, was 
turned into the channels of maritime discovery with a spe-
ciaJ. view to IndIa. lIence the extraordinary series of voy
ages which terminated in doubling the Cape. Once landed 
on the longed-for shores, the Europeans soon perceived that 
in order to secure uninterruptedly the advantage of Indian 
oommerce, they- must become masters of the Indian soil. 
lIence the unprecedented series of conquests which terminated 
in the unrivalled supremacy of the British. Possessed of 

, the Indian territory, the British soon found that, in order to 
retain it, they must conciliate the natives by a. due atten
tion to their customs, manners, .and laws. lIence the-re.
markable series of investigations which terminated in Wlr 

10cking the mysteries of Sanskrit lore. 
All things being now ready, there began to spring up in 

the· bosom of the British churches a wide an.d.simultaneous 
sense of the solemn responsibility under which they had been 
laid by the events of Providence, to avail themselves of so fa
vourable an, opening for the diffusion of the Gospel through
out .the Eastern World. Men qualified to undertake the 
high commission, must be sent across the ocean ;-and have 
not the toils, and perils, and successes of Vasco De Gama 
and other navigators opened up a safe and easy passage! 
That their labourstnight pervade the country and fltrike a 
deep and· permanent Toot into the soil, they must be de
livered from the caprict's of savage tyranny and the ebulli
ti.ons of heathen rage ;-and .have not our Olives and our 
Wellingtons wrested_ the rod of power from. every wilful 
despot; and our Hastings and Wellesleys thrown the broad 
shield of British justice and British protection alike over all ! 
In order that they might the more effectua~Iy adaptfheir 



communications to the peculiarities of the people, they must 
become aoquainted with the learned language of the country, 
and through it with the real and original sources of all prevail
ing opinions and observances, sacred and civil;-and have not 
our J oneses, and our Colebrookes unfolded the whole; to prove 
subservient to the cause of the Christian philanthropist! 
In this way, have not our fW/DigatorlJ, our warriorlJ, our 
$tatesmen, and our literati, been unconsciously employed, 
under an overruling Providence,. as so many pioneerlJ to 
prepare the way for our Swartzes, our Buchanans, our Mar>
tyns, and our Careys! 
. Nor is this conclusion in the least degree affected by the 
consideration, that the sacred cause of Gospel propagation 
was directl!! opposed by so many of those who· indirectl!! Ia,-

. boured most to insure its ultimate triumph. The indifference 
or opposition of individuals or governments, as well as their 
immediate aid, God has often made instrumental to the ad
vancement of His purposes. How often is it .adduced as a. 
powerful argument in defence of Christianity, that it was not 
espoused, but resisted' to the uttermost, by the Jews as a 
nation! And why! Because, if it had been so espoused, 
it might be reckoned a. fabrication of State policy. The 
same remark applies in its fullest force to India. Had 
our merchant princes, or literary savans, or those armed 
with political and martial power, been seized with a proselyt
ing zeal ;-and had thousands, outwardly at least, been 
brought to confess the name of J esus,-then, not only might 
their motives have been thrown open to suspicion,-but, to 
the influence of wealth and learning and power, would all the 
credit and the glory be ascribed :-man alone would be 
exalted, and the great God concealed from our view. But 
when the work has been left to humble missionaries of the 
Cross, who are destitute of wealth and unarmed with power, 
and who habitually subordinate human learning to the" wis
dom of God ; "-yea, when the men of wealth and learning 
and power have been arrayed in fierce and threatening 
attitude against them ;-then, in the acknowledged weak
ness of the ·instrument, is there· a. mighty demonstration 



that success must be the result of a higher agency,-even 
that of the Almighty Spirit of all grace. whose alone is the 
excellency of the wisdom and the power. 

Let the men of wealth, of learning, and of power, therefore; 
pursue their own specific ends,-their own darling projecte. 
Let them despise or neglect the o~ly means of effectually ame
liorating the. millions of India. Let tJJ.em continue to plead 
"the testimony of ancient history, the climate, the usages, the 
tas~es, the religious and politjcal institutions of the Eastern 
people," -in order to shelter themselves from the plea of 
indifference and neglect, on the score that improvement is 
impracticable. Let them muster, in formidable ,array, the 
strong hosts of caste and prejudice, so stoutly opposed to in
Jlovation, and so "resolute to maintain what, from age to age, 
the people have been accustomed to venerate." Let them not 
cease to reiterate. the conclusion of the celebrated author of 
the Spirit of Laws, that" India has always been, and India 
always will be, what it now is," -in order to paralyze every 
iLttempt to ameliorate its condition; and let them stigmatize 
those who labour in its behalf as entertaining extravagant 
ideas, and sanguine theories, and idle imaginations. Let them 
brand the effort to change "the character and habits of the 
people, and new-model the· whole mishapen structure of 
society" as chimerical,-on the oM principle, that "because 
an elephant is an elephant, and a Hindu a Hindu, we ought 
to leave them both on the plains of Hindustan where .we 
found them." Let them do all this and much more. Their 
~ndifference and. opposition will only render the final 
triumphs of Christianity over the idols of heathenism more 
/lignally the :w\>rk ()f God. For, "the loftiness of man shall he 
bowed down, and the hallghtiness of man shall be brought 
low; and the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day." 

Whatever the views and the' conduct of the men of this 
.world may be, we must never forget that, as Christians, 
the Divine injunction laid upon us is, to do good to all men as 
we kave opportimity! Here, opportunity is made the measure 
'of our expected wert-doing. And when, or where has an 
opportunity of doing good to man, in the highest, and 



noblest sense of tha.t expression, ever been presented to 
any Ohristian people, similar to that which British Ohristians 
now enjoy, in reference to the millions of India! The facilities 
now afforded in that distant land for the propagation of Gos
pel truth on a scale so broa.d and exten8ive~ have seldom been 
equalled, never surpassed, in any of the realms of Gentilism. It 
is this circumsta.nce which, above all others, ought to deter
mine the sphere, and regulate the amount of more immeaiat6 
duty. Look to other heathen nations, Except Ohina, there is 
none that remotely approximates to India, either in extent 01 
territory Or in denseness of population. But, if Ohina exceed 
India. in bpth, may it not be thought that it demands the 
first place in the calculations of the missionary enterprise! 
Here, however, ot/i,er elements must be taken into our reckon-

_ ing. Mere magnitude, either as to territory or population, is 
not enough towards the formation of a sound decision. Faci
lity of acceS8 and li~6rl!l 0/ operation must be held among the 
conclusive and determining elements in solving the problem of 
duty. Now, it must be confessed that, notwithstanding cer .. 
tain favourable appearances and over-sanguine expectations, 
China seems, upto the present time, in regard to direct mission
ary operations, nearly as much shut against us, as if encom
passed with an unscalable wall ofbrasl!l. The same may be said 
of Madagascar and other portions of the earth. It is our duty 
to watch and pray that all impediments ~ay every where be 
speedily removed i-for these heathen lands, as much as any 
other, are included in the inheritance of the Son. But 
how different at this moment is the condition of India.! 
There, we are met by no thundering edicts of a Celestial Em
peror to scare us away from its shores,-no exterminating 
decrees of a capricious Madagascar savage to expel us 
from II. territory already partially possessed. Every har
bour along its extended coast is thrown open for our re
ception ;-every province, every city, and every village to 
its utmost boundaries, prepared to tolerate, if not to wel
come, .our Gospel ministrations. Over the whole of that 
region of moral darkness, stable and uncontrollable power 
presides ;-and that is the power of 8. Christian monarchy. 
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There Christian governors legislate; Ohristian judges and 
magistrates decree jUJitice ; and Christian captains,wield
ing the sword of power, guarantee security of person and 
of property. All, all conspire to open up a free and un
fettered course to the herald of the Cross; ~nd serve to 
throw over him a broad and invulnerable ;egis. How are we 
to interpret the final co/use of such a state of things! Surely, 
if ever Jooovah spoke by infallible signs through the leadings 
of His providence, it is here that He has uttered His voice--;. 
and the announcement of the oracle seems to be :-" Behold, 
without any fore-thought, cost or trouble, onyour part: behold; 
the key of Asia is placed in your ha.nds. A· door great and ef-:
fectual hath been opened there for you :-enter ye in, and 
take possession of the land. If India has been ,.allowed to 
continue for ages the theatre of one of Satan's mightiest 
triumphs, it is only that, in these latter days, it may be
come the theatre of one of his most disastrous defeats. 
If, in the pride of sinful independence, India has long r&o 

. fused to yield allegiance to Him who, on Zion's holy hill,. has 
been anointed King and Governor of the nations, it is only 
that,-when made captive and willing in the dayof His powet 
and merciful visitation,-she may enrich and adorn, with 
~ore than the spoils of orient magnificence, the triumphal 
car of the conquering Immanuel." 

In order still farther to exhibit and enforce the duty of 
the British churches towards India, let us endeavour to illus
trate, f>y analogy, the striking peculiarity of its present 
position, from its. parallelism with the most remarkable 
epoch in ancient history. 

What was the history of the world between the fioo,d and 
the coming of Christ ! Was it not a history of the up-set
ting and down-putting ofkingdoms;-until at length,a power 
arose, grellot, and mighty, and terrible, and exceeding strong, 
which ground into atoms the kingdoms of the earth ! After ages 
of conquest and of bloody strife, the Roman emperor was en
abled to proclaim universal peace; and in token thereof 81ut 



the temple of J anus,-the open gates of which so long be
spoke to the eyes of every Roman citizen that war had not 
ceased to convulse the nations! " Then," say our biblical 
critics and ecclesiastical historians, "Then, was the fulness 
of time ;-and then did the hosts of heaven, commissioned 
on the joyous errand, announce the advent of the incarnate 
Deity." What, in like manner, we would ask, has been the 
history of India for the last three thousand years! What but 
a history of the up-setting and down-putting of kingdoms! 
At one time, divided into a thousand petty States, scowling 
defiance at each other: here, the parricide, basely usurp
ing the father~s throne; and there, the fratricide, wresting 
the lawful crown from his brothers. At another time, split 
up and parcelled into groups of confederacies,-cemented by 
the bond of indomitable hate,-and leaving the retaliation of 
fell revenge as Ii legacy to their children's children. After 
ages had rolled their course,-in the tenth century of the 
Christian era-our eyes are turned away from the interior to 
the far distant north. There, the horizon is seen thickening 
with lurid clouds, that roll their dense masses along the 
troubled atmosphere. Suddenly, the tempest bursts; and one 
barbarian conqueror issues forth after another. At length, the 
greatest and the mightiest of them all,-from the hyperborean 
regions of Ta~ary, from the gorges of the Indian Caucasus, 
~escends upon the plains of poor unhappy India,-pro
claiming himself the scourge of God, and the terror of men. 
His path is like the red lightning's course. And speedily 
he blasts the flower of India's chivalry; and smites into the 
dust her lordly confederacies. Her villages, and cities, and 
temples, and palaces, lie smoking in their ruins. Through 
fields of carnage, and rivers of blood, he hastens to grasp 
the sceptre of a universal but transient dominion. All In
dia is made profusely to bleed; and, ere her old woun~s are 
healed, aU India is made to bleed afresh. In swift and de
structive succession new imperial dynasties sprirlg up out of 
the blood and ashes of the old. 

Such is the melancholy epitome of India's tragic history 
for nearly three thousand years. Oh! how different the 
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scene now! About two hundred years ago, a band of needy 
adventurers issue forth from this our native land;-from this, 
one of the remotest islets of the ocean ;-and they sit down 
in peaceful settlements on India's fertile shores. By a 
strange and mysterious dispensation of Providence, these 
merchant-subjects were destined to become sovereign princes. 
In opposition to their own ,expressed wishes-in direct con
travention of the imperative mandates of the British Par~ 
liament,-district was added to district, and province to pro~ 
vince, and kingdom to ki~gdom, till at length all India lay 
prostrate at the feet of Britain-. During, the twelve years 
preceding that which has last terminated, for the first time 
in the course of thirty centuries f//niversal peace did reign 
in India ;-and if there were a thousand temples ofJ anus 
there, the thousand temples might then be shut. 'Vho now 
can. resist the inference· which analogy supplies! Were 
the Roman legions commissioned by an overruling Provi
dence to break down the barriers to intercommunion between 
the states, and nations, and kingdoms of Antiquity, to pre
pare the way for the ambassadors of the Cross to announce 
the advent of the Prince of Peace! And have not the 
British legions been commissioned in our day, by the same 
overruling Providence, to break down the barriers to inter
communion between the tribes, and states, and principalities 
of Hindustan! Have they not levelled mountains and filled 
up valleys,-to prepare a highway for the heralds of salvatioll 
who proclaim the message that ought ever to fall upon the' 
sinner's ear more enchanting far than the softest sweetest 
strains of earthly melody! Ought we then to'have shut our 
eyes; and to have steeled our hearts against an opportunity 
so favourable for,extending the boundaries of the Redeemer's 
kingdom! If we did, what ought we to have anticipated as the 
necessary consequence! 'Vhat, but the usual retribution,
even the removal of the trust that had been neglected or 
abused! And did it not seem, about a twelvemonth ago, as if 
the Divine patience had been exhausted, and the knell of Bri
tish connection with India had been rung out! While all were 
shouting their peans of triumph about the omnipotence of 
British sway, and the passing of legislative enactments 

c 
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that were to consolidate and perpetua.te our empire ;-10, in 
a moment~ in the twinkling of an eye, the tidings reached 
usrrom afar, that, within, a. mine of discontent was ready 
to explode in universal rebellion; and that, without, enemies 
on every side were marshalling their forces, to seize upon the 
spoil! Every one looked pale. For no one knew whether the 
next intelligence might not be, that the proud fabric of British 
power hadsuddeoly Wssolved,-like the apparently massive 
walls and turreted battlements of the clouds before the blast 
of the north wind. But of late, die prospect has once more 
brightened, When the decree was about to go fort~, " cut 
down this unprofitable connection between Britain and the 
millions of India,-why does it continue to blight and wither 
the best interests ofthat mighty people!"-it would seem as 
if the Angel of the Covenant had interposed, saying," Spare, 
oh spare, a little longer; and see whether this hitherto pro
fitless connection ~e not yet improved for the grand end for 
which it was instituted and designed,-even the establish
ment of that kingdom of righteousness, that shall never be 
moved." 

And now, tha.t the period of stewardship has, to all appear
ance, been prolonged, shall we, by again wrapping up the talent 
of the national guardianship of that distant realm in a napkin, 
once more provoke the Almighty in His displeasure to deprive 
us altogether of the trust! Now is the Bet time for diffusing the 
light of the Gospel through the length and breadth of India. 
Say not that we have not the means.· The wealthy have the 
means in abundance, and to spare,-ifthey had only the large 
Christian heart to communicate. The poorest have something; 
even the widow has her mite, and if she have not, she has her 
closet;-8.nd thence,incommunionwithall the saints on earth, 
may thousands of prayers be made to ascend into the ears ofthe 
Lord God of Sabaoth, more grateful and more acceptable far 
than the incen$e,of & thousand sacrifices offered upon & thou
sand hills. Shall we then refuse to redeem the time-refuse to 
employ the means, now placed so abundantly within our reach, 
of .extending the renovating principles of the Cross among the 
millions of our fellow-subjects in idolatrous India !-India, 
which is linked to 80 many of us by being the temporary home 
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or the perpetual grave or beloved friends !-India, which is 
linked to all or U8 nationally, by being the brightest diamond 
in the British crown! Oh! it we neglect such a golden oppor
tunity or advancing the ca11.8t\ of the Divine Redeemer, how 
shall we be able to stand before the bar or heaven, and plead 
gniltleu or the blood or the perishing millions that now lie 
conquered, pl'08trate, weeping at our reet! Surely, me
thinks, this awful reapouibility ought to paralyse into 
weaknen many or the best--laid projects or lite, and crush 
many or its busiest occupatiou beneath the weight of an op
prenive burden. lIethinb it ought to introduce the pall 
and the shroud into the gayest or our noisy revelries; and, 
like the handwriting on the wall or the palace or Babylon, 
suddeuly freeze the flewing current or our festive excite
ments. Methinb it should follow DB as an ever-present 
tormentor into the solitary chamber; and render restleu and 
feverish the repose of night; and haunt its fleeting visions 
with images of terror more alarming than the fabled ghosts 
of the murdered! Oh! it it do not, rest usured it is not 
for want of a cause more than adequate. 

But why should we appeal to duty and reapouibility alone! 
why not to the exquisite enjoyment experienced by those 
who know and value the privilege of being fellow:-worken 
with the Great God Himself, in advancing that cause for 
which the world was originally created, and for the de
velopement of which the world is still preserved in being! \Ve 
appeal to all present who have basked in the 8UD8hine or 
the Redeemer's love, whether the enjoyment relt in pro
moting the great cause for which He died in agonies on the 
croM, that He might see or the travail of His soul and be 
aatisfied,-be not ineffable! Oh! it is an enjoyment which 
those wh!) have once tasted it, would not exchange for all 
the treaBuree or the Indian mines ;-for all the iaurels or civic 
succeH ;-lor all the glittering splendour of coronets. It 
ia a joy rich a8 heaven,-pure aa the Godhead,-lasting a8 

eternity! 
In the midst of troublous times, when the llhaking 01 the 

nations, and the heaving of the earthquake that may ere 
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. long rend asunder the mightiest empires, have commenced, 
what stay. what refuge, what hiding-place can be found like 
the faith and hope which are the stronghold of the right
eous ! They whose faith has been firmly planted on the 
rock of Jehovah's promises, can look across the s~rges of 
the tempestuous ocean to t4e bright regions that lie beyond. 
Yea, should still greater dangers rise, and greater terrors 
frown, and days of greater darkness Call upon them; oh, is 
there not enough to cheer and exhilarate their spirits in the 
believing contemplation of the latter-day glory! Think of 
the earth, as it now is, rent with woe and burdened with a 
curse: think of the same earth, in the radiance of prophetic 
vision, converted into gladsome bowers,-the abodes of peace 
and righteousness. View the empire of Satan, at present 
fast bound by the iron chains of maugnant demons that feed 
and riot on the groans and perdition of immortal spirits. 
Behold, from the same dark empire,-in the realization of 
prophetic imagery,-the new-clad myriads rise, chauntingthe 
chorus of a renovated creation-the jubilee of a once-groan
ing but now emancipated universe. Over the slaughter of 
undaunted heroes, and the smoking ruins of some citadel 
that long held out as the last asylum of a country's inde
pendence, poets have sung of freedom's shriek. Over the. 
fall and ruin of~mmortal spirits, and a world dismantled by. 
the fall, we might covet the tongue of an angel to tell of 
creation's shrjek. But surely with an ecstasy of fervour 
might we long for the voice of an archangel to celebrate 
creation's shout of joy over a world of sinners-saved-re
stored, through grace, to light and liberty. Oh that the 
blessed era were greatly hastened! Oh that the visiop. of 
that mitred minstrel who erewhile sung so sweetly of 
" Greenland's icy mountains, and India's coral strand," were 
speedily realized I-that glorious vision, wherein, rapt into 
future times, he beheld the stream of Gospel blessings rise 
and gush and roll onwards, till it embraced every land and 
circled every shore ;-aye, t~Il, " like a sea of glory, it spread 
from pole to pole.... Even so, Lord J esue, come quickly; 
-even so. Amen. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE GRAND THEORY OF HINDUISM" WHICH IS ESSENTIALLY A STUPEN
DOUS SYSTEM OF PANTHEISM-WITH ILLUSTRATIONS OF SOME OF 
'THE PRINCIPAL MODES IN' WHICH THE THEORY IS EXEMPLIFIED 
IN PRACTICE. 

The necessity of knowing the real condition of a people, in 
order to the' adoption of 6jfectual measures for their amelioration 
-This illustrated in the case of India-Religion the master-prin
ciple in moulding the character, opinions, and practices of the 
people-Their religion contained in writings believed to be divine 
.,-These writings locked up in the' Sa.nskrit language-Enumera
tion of them-Attempt to unfold the orthodo31 theor!J of the Brah
manical faith-Foundation of the s!Jstem in the belief of one great 
universal Spirit-Description of the nature and character of thil( 
Spirit-Shou'n to be an infinite nothing, !Jet aubstantiall!J all things 
-Reflections on the fad that he is without an!J moral attributes
The manifestation of the universe; at a time when nought, e31isted 
but the supreme Spirit-Four distinct views of this subject enter
tained in the orthodo:c schools-All of them Pantheistic-Spiri
tual Pantheism-Ps!Jcho-ideal Pantheism-P8!Jcho-material Pan
theism-Ps!Jcho-material-m!Jthologic Pantheism-The geographi
cal and astronomical construction of the universe, deduced from 
the substance of the supreme Spirit-The peopling of all worlds 
with animated beings-The immense epochs of the duration, qf 
the universe, with its successive destructions and renovations 
-Glance at the ~de in which the grand theor!J of Hinduism is re
~'Uced to practice- Various e31emplijications-A graduated scalll of 
rewards and punishments-Transmigration of souls a vital and 
operative doct'ine-The wicked sent to one or other' of innumerabl~ 
'hells-They reappear on earth in mineral, vegetable, or brutalforms 
-Obedience and acts of merit recompensed by admission into 
one' or other of the heavens of the gods-The highest reward i8 
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absorption or t'if,,"on ililo 1M Di.rin. E"etlN-A. unfl' of ,Ial,
-" 10 ,hoto hoto Ih. facl, Gnd Jocm"" of Chrislit",il!) b"au
tifoll!! oon"'1181 trith Ih08. of HinJui4m-.App,al to ChtwliaRl. 

IT is rela.ted. of the once petty Mogul chieftain, Sultan 
Baber, that,-when fired with ambition, or, as the Mahrun
madan historian gravely assures us, "led by inspiration" 
to attempt the conquest of Hindustan,-he first resolved 
to make himself thoroughly acquainted with the condition 
of its inhabitants,-their numbers, their national charac
ter and spirit, their government and laws, their territorial 
and other resources, their means of resistance and defence, 
The more effectually to serve this end, he actually assumed 
the guise of a religious mendicant; and, under the shelter 
of 8. character so sacred, he traversed, wit.hout detection 
or suspicion, the plains and cities, and strongholds of Nor
thern India,-surveying all with the eye of military genius, 
-already planning pitched battles and sieges-and treasur
ing up the information elicited by the ten thousand varied 
inquiries which the sagacity and foresight of the future 
General could devise, 'Vhat was the result f 'Vith the 
light of facti 80 numerous, minuto, and accurato, his moaaurea 
of aggression were contrived and adapted with suoh skill and 
preoision to the end in view, that the outcast exile from 
the confines of the Tartarian desert, speedily became the 
sovereign Oonqueror seated on the throne of Delhi,-the 
founder, of 8. dynasty, whioh, in the pomp and parade of 
royal magnificonce, greatly outrivalled that of the No
buchadnezzars of Babylon, the Caliphs of Dngdad, and the 
Caesars of Imperial Rome! 

Have we no losson to learn Crom an example suoh as this' 
Or, must we allow the children oC this wodd to monopolise 
for ever the proud distinction of being "wiser in their 
generation than the children of light Y" If true to our 
proCession, . are we not soldiers in the sendee oC a great 
King! Are we not commanded to go Corth on a war of con
quest among all nations! True, our warfare is spiritual; 
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our weapons are spiritual; the issues of our conquest must 
be spiritual; and we have the promise of Almighty grace 
to sustain us in the conflict ;-but have we on this account.
nothing in common with the warriors of this world! Have 
we nothing to do with the exercise of reason and judgment, 
discretion and forethought" in propounding inquiries, elicit
ing inforniation, combining the varied items of intelligence, 
adjusting plans, watching times and seasons and oppor
tunities for action ;-and, as the general result of such 
exercises, applying the most suitable means for the aQ
'complishment of specific ends! ' Nothing to do !-we have 
every thing to do with it. Reason and jU'dgment, discre
tion and forethought, so employed, are the very instruments 
which Jehovah has been pleased to select; and which, when 
selected and sanctified, He has graciously promised to render 
efficacious for the execution of His plans of redeeJDing love. 
Hence it is that, if it be at once our duty and our privilege to ' 
determine on the spiritual invasion, and ultimate possession, 
of such a country as India,-there is the same demand for the 
exercise of all our powers, intellectual and moral, in survey
ing-though from different points of view, and for the realiz
ation of very different objects-the actual condition .of the 
people, through every variety of relationship ;-the very same 
demand and necessity as exist~d in order to insure the tri
umph of that daring eI;lterprisE:), which transferred to the fugi
tive Tartar the crown and sceptre of the Indian Monarchy_ 

At present, however, we have neither time nor space for 
an enlarged, comprehensive, and yet minutely accurate sur
vey of the existing condition of the millions of India;
viewed geographically, in relation" to the multifarious influ
ences of soil and climate on their physical and mental con
stitution, habits, and pursuits-or· civilly and politically, 
in relation to the multiplied details of social and domestic 
economy; as well as the complicated operation, of varying 
systems of government, r-avenue, and police. Nor is such 
a survey necessary for our immediate design. The people 
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of India are allowed, on all hands, to be sunk into the 
depths of ,a demoralization which has become endemic and 
universal,-manifested in aggravated forms, and perpetuat
ed from age to age, as if engraven with a pen of iron upon 
their character. To account for such an 1mhappy condi
tion, speculators on the subject have resorted, some to one 
theory, and some to another. Works have been written, 
to prove that it has arisen solely from' misgovernment -from 
the grinding tyranny_ of Ii despotism so intense and unmiti
gated, that, compared with it, " the autocracy of the Peters 
and Pauls of ~ussia may be called liberty and license." 
Volumes have . been published, to demonstrate that the 
revenue and financial system of India, and 'that alone, is at 
" the bottom of the whole evil,"-alone has generated the 
present state of "moral degradation." To one who really 
knows India, this must sound very much 'like the' parllt
doxical theory of the. Naturalist, who would contend that 
icebergs are generated. without frost, and that tropical vege
tation shoots up in wildest luxuriance without heat. Mis
government, in its various departments, has had its own 
share in imprinting hideous scars on the mind and heart of 
the people of India ;-but it is only one of many causes ;
and that by no means the most influential. In many re
spects ,it is itself only the natural effect of a more potent 
antecedent cause ;-and that, beyond all debate, is false re- • 
ligion. As the instrumental cause in originating and perpe
tuating the past and present extraordinary condition of the 
people of India, their scheme of religious faith and polity is 
almost the all in all. 

But, how are we to ascertain what the religious faith of the 
people of India is in its theory and practical tendency! Let 
this question be answered by another. Suppose a native of 
India were to visit Europe, how could he assure himself as 
to the nature anq sharacter of the religious faith of its in
habitants! He would soon discover that, with certain ex- ' 
ceptions, ope faith, or at least a faith under one generic 
denomination, prevailed over all its kingdoms and provinces. 
Is this, he might ask, a mere traditionary creed, founded on 
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no better authority than the senseless fetish of the Moor, 
or the witching spells of the Kaffer! No: right or wrong, 
the great mass of the people would be found appealing to a 
common written standard,-an aut~oritative record, believed 
by them to contain a divine revelation. The stranger wishes 
to know what the system is. How is he to proceed! There 
are two ways, either of which he may choose. He may 
consult with professors of the faith, and endeavour, from ora~ 
communication, to deduce his conclusions; or, he may at once 
refer to the original written standard itself. Which of these 
modes is likely ~o furnish the speediest and most satisfactory 
result! Surely the latter. In the former case, he soon finds 
not only endless variety, but such interminable contrariety, 
that he is utterly puzzled and bewildered,-a hundred 
schools of theology; a thousand sects; ten thousand varying 
opinions; and the standard itself treated with deference or 
indifference through all gradations, between the extremes of 
absolute reverence or of absolute abhorrence. What then is 
he to do! What can he do, but resolve to apply to the stand
ard and judge for himself! As an impartial i~vestigator, 
he may soon perceive which class of Christians hold most 
nearly by its plain and obvious announcements,-which prac
tically' conceal these under a load of redundancies,-and 
which virtually annihilate them by countless. omissions. 
With his acquired knowledge of the contents of the commo~ 
standard, he may then look abroad; and employing such 
knowledge as a clew. to unravel the labyrinth, he may be 
able to trace his way along its most intricate windings. Or, 
to change the figure, there is, after ,all, as he cannot· fail to 
observe, a central stream of orthodoxy,-though, as it rolls 
along over many soils, in widely distant realms, it ever and 
anon receives some new and peculiar tinge in the passage. 
And if there are numberless rills drawn off from the main 
current, he can' now mark the points of divergence; and can 
trace many of the interposing obstacles that force them to 
pursue devious courses. Whether he believe in.it or not, 
he now sees what Christianity really is; and he understands 
how it operates in stamping its impress on the mind and 
manners of Christendom. 
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Precisely similar is the case with India. There, unlike 
most other heathen nations, the people at once appeal for 
the root and origin of thei/faith and practice, to certain 
books which they hold to be divine :-they appeal to them 
as authoritative standards, exactly in the same way as Chris
tians are wont to appeal to the Bible. There, too, the same 
causes have produced the same practical results. In the 
course of time the sacred books have been variously inter
preted. Hence the rise of innumerable schools of theology,
with shades of difference more or less distinctly marked, be
tween the extremes of orthodoxy and heterodoxy. Hence the 

. growth of countless systems, or what, in European phrase, 
might be. termed" Bodies of Divinity.-:' Henoe the accu
mulation of a multitude of oommentaries on the original 
standards,-and as many comments on the commentaries,
and as many more on these again,-till the number has swoln 
and risen almost into the region of the incredible. Still, in 
the midst of all, there is a main current of faith; whence 
may be seen spreading out branches, and sub-branches, into all 
the boundless vagaries of sect, schism, and heresy. Our great 
object, then, must be to make a direct appeal to the original 
standards, and therein obtain, if possible, a g~imp8e of the 
main stream of -Hinduism. With the advantage of "lUch a 
glimpse, w~ may, if we will, be enabled to trace the most mi
nute and subordi~ate ramifications,-whether spreading out 
into the smooth champaign of the sound, or into the rugged 
domain of the heretical. Without it, we may launch forth 
our bark of inquiry, but we shall soon find ourselves drifting 
on a wide sea, without sun, moon, or stars; without chart, 
rudder, or oompass. .A knowledge of what is generally held 
to be the most sound and catholio system is indispensable 
to our understanding the varying shades of opinion within 
the pale of orthodoxy; it is indispensable to a proper com
prehension of the divergencies of heresy; it is indispensable 
to a full eluoidation of the daring schemes of open and 
avowed unbelief; it is absolutely indispensable to a satisfac
tory examination or the anomalous hereditary condition or 
the people. 
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We now speak exclusively of the Brahmanical system of 
superstition. because it comprehends, in tne number of its 
. votaries, the vast majority of the people of Hindustan. It 
must not, however, be forgotten, that there is a very large 
Mahammadan population, of many millions, interspersed 
throughout all the provinces. The proportion of Hindus 
and Mahammadans varies exceedingly ~ different districts, 
-the latter being in· some places in the .ratio of a tenth, 
or a twentieth, or even less, and in others, greatly prepon.,. 
derant over the former. Besides both these classes, there 
are numerous. aboriginal tribes thinly scattered over the 
almost impenetrable forests of the interior,. and the almost 
inaccessible mountain ranges on the frontiers, that have 
never acknowledged the supremacy of Brahma, or bowed 
beneath the sword of the false . prophet. Numerically, 
however, these tribes constitute no more than an atom of 
the dense mass of the population of Hindustan. 

Speaking, therefore, in a generic sense, the Brahmanical faith 
is the national faith of India, in the same way as Christianity 
is the na,tional faith of Europe. What influence Christianity 
has nobly exerted in Europe, in the'wayof impregnating its ge
neral mind; moulding its governments; regulating its juris.. 
prudeuce; originating its institutions, social,civil,and sacred. 
communicating vitality and direction to much of its literature 
and science ;-Brahmanism- has mischievollsly exerted in 
India-only to a vastly larger extent .. and in a vastly inte.nser 
degree. It is this consideration which invest'S the subject 
with a practical importance that is utterly overwhelming. If, 
-like the faith of ancient Egypt in the divinity of crocodiles 
and ,onions ; or that of Chaldea, in magic and enchantments; 
or that of Greece and Rome, in mythological heroes,-if, 
like any or all of these, the' religion of Brahma were now 
swept away as by a whirlwind from 'heaven, or shut up 
with it~ own deserted emblems, to hold befitting companion
ship with asps and .snakes in the caverns of Elephanta and 
Ellora :-or if, like the barren speculations of Grecian and 
German philosophy,-the idealisms of Plato, and the trans
cendentalisms of Fichte,-the Pantheistic reveries of Vy~sa, 
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and the scholastic subtilties of Sankara Acharya, had been 
confined to the groves of the Ascetic or the schools of the 
Sophist ;-then, indeed, would we not trespass on the time, 
or distract the attention of a Christian community, either by 
our expositions or our exposures. But it. is because the 
Brahmanical system has, for three thousand years, exerted 
an omnipotency of malignant energy over the intellect and 
morals of the millions of India :-It is because it still flour
ishes· as a living, operative, tremendous reality,-shaping the 
opinions, moulding the character, controlling the actions, 
and fixing the eternal destinies of all these unhappy mil
lions :-It is on this account, - that pity and compassion, 
policy and duty, reason and revelation,-IJ,Il combine in de
manding from British Christians a thorough examination of 
the system, that they may be enabled the better to adapt 
their measures for its final extirpation and overthrow. 

The system, in its varied departments of religion, science, 
and literature, is dev.eloped in writings that are'held to 
be sacred. The grand repository of all these writings is 
the Sanskrit language. 

In times of remote antiquity this language, in i" pri
mitive and least artificial form, must have been spoken 
throughout those Gangetic provinces that encircle what the 
religious asso.ciations of- the sons of Brahma would hallow as 
their Jerusalem and Holy Land; or what the glowing classi
cal recollections of the West would delight in surnaming 
the Troy, and th~ Athens, an<l the Olympus of India. It no 
longer, however, flourishes as a living vehicle of thought. 
Still, it is not wholly dead. As the fruitful parent of a nume
rous progeny it has transfused a portion of its life and 
substance and form, into almost all the vernacular dialects 
now in use, from the Indus to the Irrawady-from the 
spicy groves of Ceylon, to the Tempe vale of Cashmere. 

To the veneration wherewith the natives of India, from 
time immemorial, have regarded this language and its alpha
bet, there are scarcely any reaso~able bounds. Its very 
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name implies perfection. No~figuratively, but soberly 
and seriously is . it, at all times, spoken of· by learned and 
unlearned, as the very" language of the celestials." Toits 
alphabetic character also they attribute a divine origin; 
and hence its ordinary, and indeed, only designation,-the 
de'Va nagari, or "the writings of the gods." '~They are be~ 
lieved," says Sir W. Jones, "to have been taught Py the 
Divinity. himself, who prescribed the artificial order of them 
in a voice from heaven." 

Nor is oSuch praise altogether the hyperbolical effusion of 
superstitious reverence. European scholars seem to have 
vied ~ith each other in giving adequate expression to their 
admiration of the San~krit. "As a language," says Halhed, 
"it is very copious and nervous; and far exceeds the Greek 
and Arabic in the regularity of its etYmology." In a similar 
strain, Sir W. Jones still more emphatically remarks, "It is 
a language of wonderful structure; more' perfect than the 
Greek; more copious than the Latin; and more exquisitely 
refined than either." The voice which thus issued from the 
oracles, on the banks of the GaRges, has been re-echoed from 
the . academic bowers of England. The praise, observes 
Talboys, which Gibbon bestowed on the !1reek, seems 
fully #s applicable to the Sanskrit, "it is a musical and 
prolific language, that gives a. soul to the objects, of sense,· 

. and a body to the .abstractions of philosophy."" The 
music of Sanskrit composition," adds Dr Wilson of Oxford, 
.. must ever be inadequately represented by any other 
tongue." And lest the field of eulogy should be monopo
lised by British literati, whether in India, or in England, 
the theme has been rapturously responded to by the 
sa'Vans of Germany and France. . The Sanskrit, says Ade
lung, as a written language, " has been raised to the highest 
pinnacle of perfection." More than this, adds M. Chezy, 
it is, by way of eminence, "the celebrated dialect, perhaps 
spoken by the gods of Homer; and if not, worthy to be so." 

Dosuch eulogiums still appear too extravagant to quad
rate with simple truth! Let us then turn to the calm and 
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sober estimate, gathered from the researches of Professor 
Heeren. Jt would indeed he difficult, remarks the vener
able Professor, to instance another language exhibiting 
so just a l'roportion between the .vowels and the conson
ants, in which it is not even exoeeded by the Spanish. It 
admits the employment of rhyme, without, however, being 
fette.red by its restrictions; and possesses a poetio prose, 
richly embellished. 1\ has, moreover, reached a high deg!ee 
of scientific cultivation; .and presents us with abundance 
of technical terms to express the most abstract ideas. Al
together, even admitting that its claims upon our admiration 
have sometimes been enthusiastically over-rated, yet it is 
hardly possible to avoid considering it as one of the richest, 
most harmonious, and refined languages in the world. 

The original writingsgenerall,v deemed sacred and canon
ical that are wrapped up in this venerable tongue, are 
prodigiously voluminous. They are ordinarily reduced into 
four classes, which are subdivided into eighteen heads. 
, The first and highest class consists of the four Vedas. 
These are no1; only the most ancient, but the most sacred 
composition/:! in the Sanskrit. They are almost universally 
·regarded as at once' the" .fountains or all trl,le religion; 
and the 'primeval sources of every other species of useful 

'knowledge. They are believed by the great mass of the peo
ple of India to be old as eternity-not revealed through the 
instrumentality of any human being, however exalted; but 
proceeding direct and entire out of the mouth of the Ore
ator himself. On this account it is, that they are en
shrined in such unapproachable sacredness; and challenge 
a reverence far more profound than is conceded to any 
other of the inspired writings. 

The second cl~s~ consists of the four Upa- Vedas or Sub
Scriptures. T~ese were deduced im.nlediat~ly and severally 
from the four original Vedas; and were delivered to mankind 
bY,Brahma, and other deities, and inspired sages. They treat 
of the theory and practice of medicine,-of music in its 
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most extended significatiQn,-of archery, architecture; and 
sixty-four mechanical arts. 

The third class consists of the six VetI-angas, or bodies of 
learning,-derived fro~ the same primordial source,-and 
revealed by divine persons, or written by inspired saints. 
They treat of the principles and facts of astronomy,-of 
grammar, and prosody,-of pl'onunCiation, and the signifi
cation of difficult words and phrases in the Vedas,---of reli
gious.rites and ceremonies,-of charms and incantations. 

The jourtlt, class consists of the four Up-angas, or appended 
bodies of learning,-so named, from their being always placed 
last in the enumeration of the sacred writings; . This is by 
far the most copious division. . The first embraces the eigh
teen Puranas or sacred poems, believed to have been written 
by the divine sage,-Vyasa. These treat of cosmogony 
and chronology,-of geography and astronomy,-of the 
genealogies and exploits of gods, demigods, and heroes,
of virtue and good works-of the. nature of the soul, and the 
means of final emancipation. Besides the Puranas, the first 
U p-anga comprises the Rama!lan and Malt,aMarat,-written, 
the former by Valmiki, the latter by Vyasa,-designated 
by Europeans the great classical epics of India,-the Iliad 
and Odyssey of Sans~it poetry,--and believed by the Hindus 
themselves to be of divine origin. In the introduction of 
the Ramayan; its surpassing excellency is thus expressed:-':'" 
" He who sings and hears this poem continually, has attain
ed to the highest state of enjoyment, and will finally: be 
equal to the gods.... The great object of those giant epics is 
to rehearse the achievements of Vishnu, the second person 
of the Hindu Triad, who is represented in the Ramayan as 
incarnate in the person of Rama; and in the Mahabharat, 
as incarnate in the person of Krishna. Both, however, 
abound with digressions, or interlocutory conversations put 
into the months of gods, sages, and heroes. Of these the 
most celebrated is the Blt,aga'Dad Gita,-an episode of the 
Mahabharat; in the form of a dialogue between the god 
Krishna and his favourite pupil, the hero Arjun, on sub
jects of abstruse theology. It has been pronounced the most 
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"curious exposition of the half-mythological, half-philosophi
cal pantheism of the Brahmans" which has yet been brought 
to light. The second and third U p-angas consists of the four 
principal works on Logic or Dialecti!ls; and Metaphysics or 
Disquisitions on the essence and modifications of spirit. 
The fourth and last U p-anga consists of the Body 0/ Law, 
called Smriti, or what is ~o be remembered; in eighteen books; 
compiled by Manu, the. son of Brahma, and other sacred 
personages,-detailing all manner of duties connected with 
the worship of God, and all the possible relations that can 
subsist between man and man. 

The writings now enumerated are usually styled THE 
GREAT SHASTRAS, or books o/sacred ordinance,-"sacred ordi
nance delivered by inspiration," -to contradhtinguish them 
from a countl(}ss host o/.other works,original and derivative, 
whose authority, though often highly reverenced, may net 
00 acknow!edg~d as· abs~lutely divine. , 
Wha~ an aggregate do the sacred writings of the Hindus 

form !t,A1ong with their number, only consider their bulk. 
Of this'," from the circumstance of their being composed in 
a species" o"f blan:k }'erse, or~ measured prose, some concep
tion may be conveyed to the gen~ral reader. The lEneid of 
Virgil extends to about twelve thousand lines; the Iliad of 
Homer to double. that number ;-but the Ramayan of V 0.1-
niiki rolls on "to about a hundred thousand; while the Mar 
habharat of Vyasa quadruples even that sum! Many of the 
other sacred works exhibit a voluminousness quite as amaz
ing .. The four V~das, ~hen collected, form eleven huge folio 
volumes. "The Puranas, which constitute but part of the 
first of the U p-angas, e~tend to about two "millions of lines! 
In one of these it is gravely asserted on divine authority, 
that, originally, the whole series of Puranas alone consisted 
of· "one hundred Kolis, or a thousand milUons 0/ stanzas; 
but as four hundred thousand of these were considered suf
ficient for "the in~t~ction of man, the rest were reserved by 
the gods!" Well might Sir W. Jones exclaim, that" where
ever we direct our attention to Hindu literature, the notion 
of infinity presents itself," -and s,ure enough th~ longest life 
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would notl suffice for a single perusal of works that rise /Lnd 
swell protuberant like -Himalayas, above the -bulkiest com
positions of -every land beyond the confines of India! To 
the system of Hinduism, as unfolded and developed in 
these ponderous mll-sses, may not unaptly be applied the 
graphic language of our great Epic poet in reference to an
other theme. In strict and sober li~erality may we charac
terise it, as- -

An unfathomable ocean, without bounds, 
Without dimensions, where len~h,-breadth, and height, 
And time, and space are lost! 

How, then, can we pretend or presume, within so narrow 
a compass as ours, to convey any thing like an adequate 
conception of a system so stupendous! Doubtless, to enter 
into details, would be an utterly impracticable attempt • 

. But is this necessary ! We think not. When a. traveller 
enters an unknown territory, anxious to carry away with 
him -a vivid impression of some magnificent landscape, 
there are two ways in which he may proceed to realize his 
design. He may, first of all, set out with an examination 
of'the different objects in detail, that -bestud the diversified 
surface. He may skirt the lake, penetrate the forest, and 
emerge into the open field. He may trace the mea.ndering 
of each sparkling rill, as it winds its way back into some 
Alpine glade. He may pursue the course of the mighty 
stream, now flowing· on in unmurmuring peacefulness, and 
anon bursting headlong in the foam and thunder of a 
cataract. He may, in retracing his steps, cross the verdant 
mead, a~d soliloquize in the sequestered: grotto. He may 
then enter the umbrageous avenue, and confrQIlt the baro
nial castle, whose battlements seem to vie, in massive gran
deur, with the" munitions of rocks" that guard, from age 
to age, the bounding horizon. And last of all, he may as-
cend some neighbouring eminence, and fix his admiring gaze 
on all the varied objects, harmoniously combined in one 
bright and glorious assemblage. Or, reversing the order of 
this procedure, our tr~veller may, first of all, mount the 

D 
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most commanding elevation; and having caught, at & 

glance, .. panoramio view of the wide-eprea.d scene, he may 
,/un proceed to .. minute and piece-meal inspection of its 
almost endlessly varied objects. 

'Ve need not stop here to canvass the respective advantages 
and disadvantages of these plans. Either may i88ue in the 
same result; as regards the ultimate impression and lasting 
recollections of the spectator. But, during the intennediate 
stages of the closer and narrower survey, the degrees of 
satisfaction in his mind may be vastly different. In foUow
ing the fonner of the two plans, 'the relative bearings and 
mutual dependen,oies of the multitudinous objects,-viewed as 
parts of one great whole,-not being discerned, the traveller 
finds himself isolated at every turn, as if lost amid the in
tricacies of a labyrinth. If he have pursued the latter of 
the two plans, he can enter on the examination of particu
lar objects, with the full advantage of .. previously acquired 
mental perception of their reoiprocal bearings and connec
tions, as component parts of Itt harmonioa'. whole. The 
latter plan, accordingly, is that which most travellers, hav
ing the liberty of choice, would be disposed to follow. Let 
us profit by their example. Without attempting to enter ihto 
.. minnte description of the various component parts of Hin
duism viewed separately and in detail, let us at once uoond 
the mount of intellectual vision, and endeavour to present a 
eoup-a..ariJ of the etupendou. system. And should the in
quirer carry away with him Itt general impression of the re
lative bearings and relations of the mqn promitUnl objects, he 
will be the better enabled to fill up the outline from the 
subsequent investigations of Itt minuter survey. ' 

Strange as it may sound in the ears of those who may 
never have heard of the Hindu. but as a nation <)f poly
theista and idolatere, it is, nevertbeleBB, true, that the very 
foundation of their system i. laid in the belief and &88ertion 
of the uistE11ee of (YM grtJal ."Kf16f'141 1tll/-ui8ting Spiril,
the fount and origin of all other beings, animate or inani-
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mate, material or immaterial. The incommunicable appel
lation of this supreme and eternal Spirit, viewed in its own 
abstract impersonal esseMe, is BRAHM ;-a noun in the 
'fI,euter gender, never to be confounded with Braltma, a noun 
masculine ;-the distinguishing title of the first person of 
the Hindu "Triad. 

A distinct understanding of the real nature and charac .. 
ter of this Supreme God of India,-in itself indispensable 
towards an adequate comprehension of the system of HiD.
duism,-is highly important on other and independent 
grounds. Again and again have missionaries of every name 
expatiated on the degrading and abominable practices of 
Indian idolatry. For this, how often have the enamoured 
votaries of Oriental literature branded them as ignorant, or 
rated them as "fools! 'What!' say they, 'abuse and in
sult whole millions of people, as if. they were nothing but 
vile idolaters I You credulously trust to modern apocryphal 
writings, and to corDuptions of ancient truth. Go to their 
original standards, and thence learn that their creed is 
based on a belief in the unity of God; of whom, as he is 
devoid o£ corporeal organs, and, consequently, beyond the 
apprehension of se~se, no image has ever been framed by 
the arti1}.ce of man.' , Well,' the missionaries may reply, ' you 
appeal to the original standards, as if you monopolized all 
the. learning, and we all the ignorance. To the" original 
"standards let us go. With these spread out before us as 
well as before you, we at once allow that a certain description 
of unity is" predicated or the Supreme Spirit; and tliat of 
it no image has ever yet been fashioned. But, with this 
admission, we do challenge you and the whole world of Orien
talists to pr~ve, that idolatry is not, at the same time, sys- " 
tematically taught; and its observances peremptorily enjoin
ed. The proof, however, may be spared; since, in futility, 
it could scarcely be equalled by the attempt to show that 

. the NotJwnJ, OrganO'fl, of Bacon contains no notice of the in-
ductive method of philosophy; nor the Principia of Newton 
any glimpse of the principles of gravitation. Besides, seeing 
that practically the great mass o-f the people are idolaters, 



, we may well be excused for dwelling chiefly on that thetne. 
Since it can be no insult to describe a people exactly as 
they are, and no abuse to designate things by their proper 
names; and, since this is all that we have done, or ever 
will do,-to charge us with insulting and abusing millions· 
of our fellow-creatures, is only to indulge in 'rBoiling ac
cusation,' which it would ill become us to retaliate.' 

Comp{'llled to acknowledge that idolatry is not merely 
tolerated, but largely inculcated in the original standards 
of Hinduism, Orientalists still cling, with almost· parental 
fondness, to the assertion of one Supreme God, as a suffi
cient coUnterpoise to all polytheism. What eulogies have 
they not pronounced on the· sublimity and grandeur where
with his attributes have been pourtrayed! How many; in 
consequence, have been led into the profoundest admiration 
of Hindu theism! But lest anyone should be carried away 
by an impression which may rest on nothing better than the 
principle of the adage, that "whatever is unknown is held 
as magni&tlE!nt," it is proper briefly to approa.eh, and nar-
rowly to scan the subject. .\ 

It is freely and fully conceded that to Brahm, "the U ni
versal Lord," all natural divine attributes are constantly 
ascribed in detail. He is represented as witMut 6eginnirtg or 
end, eternal; that which is and must remain, unchangea6le ; 
without dimensiO'lU1, infinite; without parts, immaterial; in
'Disi6le; ortIIfI,i,potent, omniscient, omnipresent; enjoying in
e.ffoole felicity. After listening to such a description, do 
you begin to think that you have been introduced into the 
society of beings, who, speaking with no mortal voice, have 
given utterance to the language of'a. sublime theism! Or, has 
'experience taught you to pause ere you allow that the mere 
ascription of epithets, however exvtessive of grandeur and ~x
cellence, necessarily constitutes an infallible evidence of the 
existence of corresponding oonceptiops! Or, supposing the 
conceptions to have once existed, have you learnt fi:om the his
tory of the past, that language, more stable than fleeting 
thought, has often outli'Ded primitive ideas; and that, like 
an antique casket of rare workmanship, which may havtl 
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been th~ receptacle of precious jewels now no more, a lan
guage may continue to retain the loftiest terms which can 
now only be viewed as venerable relics of what was once the 
vehicle of conceptions correspondent in sublimity? Or, does 
memory recall from the classic pa.ges of Greece and Rome, 
many apassag4:j illUlIlii!~d with the brightest portraiture of 
divinity ;~u~ ill~ned ,o_nJi~to contrast the more strongly 
with the~QI. ~ <tth~ which embody conceptions the most 
~f~ ~ _divine character and perfections? 'And 
lI(l'~q!thvs,pl'f:lpa.red to anticipate a like interblending of 
*urs in the portrait of the Ind,ian Brahm? It is well 
~t you should; for on further inquiry, you soon find 
~t.thereare.no epithe.~s; ~<?re frequently applied to the 
Supreme Brahm, than such as signify that he is withe 
out qualitie$ 0'1' attributes. Are you startled at the appar
ent contradiction? The Hindu replies, that contradiction 
there is none. If, indeed, the Supreme were represented as 
~, invested with qualities and attributes," and" devoid Of 
these" at one and the same instant of time, such representa
tionwould be self-contradictory. Butthese different, orrather 
opposite and. mutually destructive states, or modifications of 
being, are not cotemporaneous, but successive; each of them 
being assumed alternately after immense intervals of time. 

The primary and proper state of Brahm's being, is that in 
which he exists wholly without qualities or attributes. When 
he thus exists, there is no visible external universe. He is 
then denoted emphatically THE ONE-without a second. 
Not merely one, generically, as being truly possessed of a 
divine nature ;-not merely one, Ryp06tatically. as being 
flimple, uncompounded, and, therefore, without parts ;-not 
merely one, numerically, as being, in point of fact, the only 
actu~Uy existing deity. No. He is simply, absolutely, and 
by necessity of nature, one ;-and not only so, but he is one 
jn the sense of excluding the very possibility of the exist
ence of any other god. Thus fl1r a Christian might accord 
jn .the definition of the divine unity. It is, in words, the 
NJ~ry definition which the Bible gives of the unity of the 
~',f)nly living and tr~e God." But the Hindu advances a 
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step farther. He conceives, that when Brahm exists in 
his proper and characteristic state, he is one; not merely 
in the sense of excluding other gods, but in the sense of 
excluding the possibility of the existence of any other 
being whatever. He is thus not merely" one, but tM 
one,-the single and sole entity in the universe,-yea 
more, the only possible entity, whether created or un· 
created. His oneness is so absolute, that it not only ex
cludes the possibility of any other god, c~ordinate, or sub· 
ordinate,-but excludes the possibility of the existence of 
any other being, human or angelic, material or immaterial. 

The Hindu theologist does not stop even here. His 
.Brahm, as already stated, exists .. without qualities" or attri· 
butes." What !-literally and absolutely without qualities 
or attributes ! Yes; literally and absolutely so. The pos
session of qualities or attributes implies multiplicity" and 
diversity of some kind. But Brahm's unity is so perfectly 
pure, so essentially simple, that it must exclude multiplicity 
or diversity of any kind. Consequently, he is represented 
as existing without intellect, without intelligence, without 
even the consciousness of his own " existence ! Surely this is 
the very transcendentalism of unity. 

No wonder though the Hindu often exclaim that his Su· 
preme Brahm is "nothing." In any sense, within the reach 
of human understanding, he is "nothing.~ For the mind 
of man can form no notion of matter or spirit apart from its" 
properties or attributes. Let Brahm, therefore, be repra. 
sented as utterly devoid of attributes, and, to human a~ 
prehension, he must be actually as nothing,-&. mere abstract 
negation more absolute than darkness, ~f which it has been 
remarked, that it is endowed with the property of at any 
time admitting light; or than silence, which has the quality 
of admitting sound; or than space, which has the capacity of 
admitting extension. No wonder though the Hindu confess, 
with a peculiar emphasis of meaning, that his Supreme Brahm 
is "incomprehensible." There is a sense in which we, too, 
apply this term to the true God-Jehovah. But with U8 

it simply imports that we can have no peifelJt, complete, or 
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adequate notion of His nature and attributes. .Though the 
Great Jehovah be, in this qualified sense, incomprehensible 
by finite intelligences, He is not, on that account, utterly un
intelligiUe. We may know Him in part; tha.t is, so far as He 
has been pleased to reveal Himself in His works and Word. 
And such knowledge, graciously suited to our limited facul
ties, so Car as it goes, is at once correct and true, though 
not by any means full, complete, or adequate to the trang.. 
cendent Majesty of heaven. 

But the Brahm of Hindu theology is not incomprehensible 
merely; he is utterly unintelligible. As represented in 
his pr:oper and characteristic state, he is in reality neither 
more nor less than an infinite negation,-an infinite notMng. 
Yet he is described as positively existing, and that, too, in 
the enjoyment of ineffable bliss. This bliss or felicity is 
not, cannot be of a po.sitive, but of a negative character
not active, but passive; Stripped of aU attributes, he cannot 
exercise any; consequently, he is wholly inoperative. Un
incumbered by the cares of empire, or the functions of a 
sqperintending providence. he effectuates .no good, inflicts 
no evil, suffers no pain, experiences ~o emotion. lIe exisb ill 
a state of unbroken quiescence,-tranquil unrutBed serenity, 
~undisturbed repose. In a word, his beatitude is repre
sented as consisting in a languid, monotollous,and uninte~ 
rupted sleep • ...:.... sleep so very deep as.never to be disturbed 
by the visitation of II- dream. Such a state >of unvaried, unim
passioned blessedness, must ever remain really unimagined, as ' 
it is in itself unimaginable. To us it can seem little better 
than the bliss of a motionless rock in the dark caverns of 
earth, or a decayed trunk in the forest, or an insensate 
pebble on the sea-shore. Unlike the Supre~e Divinity 
of Epicurus,-who, though idle and unfettered by th~ 
agencies of government, enjoyed, at least, a. c~nscious ~nd 
comprehensible bliss, occupying, as he did, some bright ~nd 
balmy region where the cloudless ether ever smiled in calm 
effulgence,-the Indian Brahm is represented as dwelling 
mysteriousl~ throughout the boundless solitudes of space
immersed in aD abyss of darkness-and steeped. in the felici-
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ties of a slumber so profound,as to be not only without a. 
dream, but without any consciousness of his own existence! 

Yet this simple, unextended, indivisible-this formless, 
motionless, qualityless being does not always continue to 
exist amid the rayless gloom, in 8. state of dreamless im
perturbable repose. No: After the lapse of unnumbered 
ages, he some how or other, suddenly awakes. Becoming 
for a moment apprehensive or conscious of his·.own existence, 
he breaks the death-like universal silence, by uttering the 
words, "Brahm is," or, "I am." No longer quiescent,
motion being now excited in him-he assumes and exhibits 
active qualities and attributes. "Dissatisfied,". says the sa
cred oracle, " with his own solitariness, a wish or desire for 
duality arises in his mind. In 8. moment, though himself 
devoid of form, he in sport imagines a form." -It is the uni
versal form; or the· ideal form, model, or exemplar of the 
subsequently manifested universe. "The question," as an 
eminent Orientalist has remarked, " the question, how does 
desire or volition arise in this simple being !-forms the 
subject of many disputes ; but I believe that eVjln the 
subtilty of'Hindu metaphysics bas not yet furnished a satis
fB,Ctory reply." 

Be this as it may, the desire, when the destined period 
arrives, does arise. In obedience to it, the ideal form or 

. image of the universe presents itself to the divine conception. 
For 8.moment it exists merely as an unmanifested image, with
out any correspondent reality. Speedily, however, the desire 
which originated the image or ideal form, is succeeded by 
an act or volitipn-willing the ideal form to be realized in 
actual visible manifestation. To the process of production 
we shall immediately refer. For the present, we must call 
upon you· specially to remark, that when the universe has 
once been manifested, the Supreme Brahm instantly relin
quishes his assumed condition of wakefulness and activity 
-instantly renounces all his assumed qualities and attri
butes, or rather unitizes them into the simplicity of his own 
proper abstract essence-once more" changing," agreeably 
to the words of the divin,,- Manu, "changing the time ot' 
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energy for the time o( repose.... How Car such changes in the 
state of his being-how far such alternate UI!1IIIlption ana 
abandonment of active qnalities and attnoDtee can cohere 
with the alleged immntability of his nature, it is not for us 
to show. The Hinda theologists reckon it a complete vin
dication of his unchangeableness to say, .. that though the 
tnanif'estation oC this univene continues after it has been 
willed into existence by the Supreme Being; yet, 88 in hiiD 
the volition immediately ceases, and he immediately returns 
to his original and proper state, he may, notwithstanding 
a change 80 very brief in ita dUl'ation, be still repl'e8eDted 
as mwhangeable--qweecent, without Corm, without quality, 
without attnoute, or affection of any kind." 

Snch is Brahm, the Supreme God oC India. And as deists 
and infidels of every grade, have 80 often boastfully refer
red to the sublimity of Hindu theism, it is well to pause a 
moment and consider the character and attnoutes of the 
Supreme Brahm. 

Can it Cail to hav~ struck all of yon that, with one or two 
exceptions, all the attributes ascn"bed to him might, with al
most equal propriety, be predicated of infinite space or of in
finite timel Oa.n it Ca.il to have Btmck all of you that, in 
the: -:hole enumeration, there is not the remotest allusion 
to ,. WIgl8 fNWtIl attnoute! Now, what must anyone who 
is not wholly bereft of his proper hmoanity, f.hink of a god. 
without moraI- attnoutes--coD8iequently, a gOO. -,..ho i8.:oot 
a moral.being at -an! - Yet, Btrang& and ineredJole 88 it 
may appear, such is the character of. the Supreme God of 
more than a hundred millions of people! Let the sacred 
Vedas be-aearcbed-let the Upanishads, the purest and 
most didactie portions of the V ~ be inveetigated..:.-Jet the 
Vedanta, the extradOO essence of the V ~ be examined 
.det all the BtandaNa"oCthe- higher schools of Indian 
Philosophy and Theology be~tinized-and DO where can 
.. single moral attnoute, J1tI'OP"l~ ., called, be Cound ascnDed 
"to the one god-the Supreme Brahm of the Hindus. 
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In the Indian Scriptures a counterpart may be found, in 
words, to ~he ever memorable declaration, "Hear, 0 Israel, 
the Lord our God is ()'fI,(J Lord.'I'I But in the enumeration of 
the perfections of the Supreme, nothing will be found in all 
the sacred writings in the least degree corresponding to the 
bright roll of moral attributes unfolded in the single pro
clamation of the God of Israel,-" The Lord, the Lord God, 
merciful and gracious, long-suffering, abundant in goodness 
and in truth; '1'1 -nothing bearing the most distant resem-

. blance to the glorious all-eomprehending summary of moral 
excellence, "God is love,"--lo",e, the efflux and undivided 
radiance of all moral perfection. 

But, if no moral attributes can be predicated ·of the 
Divine Being, how can men, constituted as they are, regard 
him with moral sentiment! If there be no moral in
gredient in his essence; no moral loveliness in his revealed 
character; no moral excellence in any of his manifested acts; 
-how can he be admired, or reverenced, or loved! His 
omnipotence may astonish; his eternity and other incom
municable attributes may strike with wonder and amaze
ment. But how can the declaration that he is self-existent, 
eternal, omnipresent, omnipotent, unchangeable-birthless, 
formless, breathless, mindless, colourless-or the assertion 
or denial of any other natural or physical property whatso
ever,-awaken any moral susceptibility in the soul of man! 
How can the contemplation of a being like this ever excite one 
moral emotion of admiration, gratitude, or love! Now if this 
be impossible, where is the ~onstraining motive to worship 
such a being,-and what kind of worship could be rendered 
to him !-He might, may some one with a. cold heart and 
withered affections reply, he might perhaps be intelleo
tually adored, a.s the infinite,-the greatest of beings. Yes, 
adored he might be, simply as the infinite, by essences of 
pure intellectualism, if any such there are; much in the same 
way as any other grand metaphysical abstraction might 
be adored. But such adoration, compared with what we 
understand as included in worship, must be the shadow 
of a dream. Even this dreamy shadow of abstract hom-
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age, how are inen in general to be able or willing to 
render! No: we may lay it down as indisputable, that a 
god, without moral attributes, must be to man in hiS
present state the same as no god at all. Practically 
the .delineation of such a god could only be equivalent to 
the promulgation of a. system of atheism. 

Lest this might appear to anyone an uncertain inference, 
there is another feature in the character of the Supreme 
Brahm, which at once forbids the possibility of rendering 
to him any real homage or worship. He is represented
as assuming certain attributes for the purpose of manifest
ing the universe. But his assumption of these is only for a 
moment. Instantly he relapses into a state of unthinking, 
unconscious repose. Now how can such a God be an object 
of worship! Even if all moral as well as natural attributes 
had been assumed at the time of creation, of what avail 
were it, se~ing that they are so speedily r&-absorbed into his 
mysterious essence! If . in reference to this world his at
tributes be not only circumscribed, but really annihi
lated, are not men landed in practical atheism! What 
challenges man's veneration more than an unlimited power 
to expand itself in acts of goodness! What challenges his 
love more than an unrestrained willingness to exercise that 
power! What challenges his gratitude more than 'the 
knowledge that it has been already manifested, times and 
ways without number! What challenges his trust and 
confidence more than the assurance that it ever will be 
exhibited in every time of need! What challenges devout 
admiration more than the view of that superintending 
providence which can at once extend to countless worlds 
_ that roll through the firmament, and to the minutest atoms 
that crumble beneath our feet! What challenges solemn awe 
and fearfulness of sin, filial regard and active obedience, more 
than' the contemplation of an ~lmighty Being, who is holy 
in all His ways, and righteous in an His works,-determined 
to execute vengeance on the wicked, and to load the good 
with the amplest recompenses of reward! What challenges 
the unceasing expression of reverence and adoration, 
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prayer and praise, confession and humble acknowledg. 
ment,' mor~ than the certain belief that a just and beneficent 
God is every where present, and ever nigh,-ever cogniz
ant of the most secret thoughts, and ever attentive to the 
suppliant's voice! 

But if the Supreme God has wholly withdrawn himself from 
the conservation of the world ~ if, through the non-existence 
of moral attributes, and the absorption or annihilation of 
the rest, he has neither the power nor the will to do good 
or evil-to reward the righfuous, or punish the wicked: ' 
if, bent only on the uninterrupted enjoyment of his own 
beatitude, he neither sees, nor hears, nor knows, nor cares 
about any of his creatures :-how is it possible to render to 
him any act of iwmag6, or d6'OOtion, or f()()f'Mip whatso
ever! To dream of any positive act of adoration and praise 
to such a. being, would be more absurd than the service of 
the grossest idolater. For the latter, however deluded and 
irrational, does believe, that the block he worships is either 
.. divinity, or the peculiar habitation of a. divinity who sees 
and hears-a. divinity who is able to avenge and mighty to 
succour .. But to attempt to worship Brahm, at the very 
moment that he is declared to be immersed in a slumber 
so deep, that it is without dreams-a stupor so profound, . 
that it resembles the sleep of death~were a. pre-eminence 
of phrenzy to which insanity alone could aspire. 

Hence arises the solution of a difficulty,with whioh many 
have been perplexed. Knowing that the Hindus in general 
verbally profess their belief in the unity of God,-cme BraAm 
W1itA014t II uctmd being the expression by which the Supreme 
Deity is ordinarily distinguished,-a pious author has re
marked, .. It is a painful reflection, that not a single temple, 
dedicated to the One God, is to be found in all Hindustan; nor 
is any act of worship, in any form, addressed by the people to 
Him~" The reply given by the admirers of Hinduism is, that 
the" representing the Supreme Being by images, or the hon
ouring him by the institution of sacred rites and the erection 
of temples, must be perfectly incompatible with every con
ceivable notion of an all-pervading, immaterial, incorporeal 
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spirit." It is very t~e, that the attempt to represent the su
preme incorporeal Spirit by a. visible image would.be absurd. 
So would the a.ttempt to represent the angelic, or the hu
man incorporeal spirit. The intellect of a. Newton is a.mply 
shadowed forth in his great work, the Principia.,-but who, 
without folly, could say that th~ery intellect itself could be 
adequately delineated on the canva.ss of the painter, in the 
statue of the sculptor, or in the block of the image-~aker! It 
is, however, passingstra.nge to insinuate, that the supreme 
incorporeal Spirit cannot be ,honoured by the erection of 
temples, or the performance of sacred rites in the celebration 
of his worship. There is no, incompatibility here. The 
followers of Christ, though specially exhorted to worship 
God who is a Spirit in spirit and in truth, have their tem .... 
pIes and their sacred ordinances. So might the Hindus, if 
nothing interposed unless the circumstance that Brahm 
was an incorporeal spirit. The. real cause, after all, why 
there are neither temples, nor sacred rites, nor. acts of 
worship in honour of Brahm is, that,he is so profoundly 
asleep, that he neither knows nor cares more about mortals 
than the dust which they trample beneath their feet. To 
worship him, therefore, is impossible. 

Still, it may be thought, that he may be the object of pro
fO'/l/ll,d medit~tion. Undoubtedly he may; but much in the 
same way as infinite' space or infinite time may become the 
dry and frigid, though intense ~ubject of meditation to cer
tain metaphysical minds. - Such objects of medit!'tion, ho~ 
ever, are wholly beyond the. range of the vast multitude of 
mankind. . So tha.t, for all except; one in a hundred or a 
thousand, a being like Brahm is as idle, and useless, and in
efficacious, as if non-existent. 

Once more, it may be said, though there can be neither wor
ship normeditation of suoh an abstract being as Brahm on the 
part of the mass of ~nkind, might they not, at least, cherish 
a gratefulr61ltfJ1nbranc8 of him as the original source of all! 
Doubtless there might be some remembrance of him cherished. 
But this considera.tion is far too feeble a.nd remote to exert 
any 8aluta~ influence- on the unthinking mass.' We might, 
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with far better prospect of success, try to excite active mo
.tions of reverence and gratitude in the hearts of the millions 
of Europe towards Japhet our great progenitor. It, is the 
dread of bis avenging power, or the flaming sword of his 
justice, that drives multitudes to fear a. Superior· Power. It 
ill the belief and felt experienee of a benign and generous 

. propension to crown with loving-kindness and tender mercies, 
.that impels multitudes more to admire, venerate, and love. A 
constant and present benefactor, however humble his rank, 
must be regarded with far livelier emotions of esteem and 
grateful remembrance, than the monarch at a, distance who 
rules over us-preserving the peace of the realm....-enforcing 
obedience to the laws-and maintaining unimpaired our 
~ivil and religious immunities. An active, living monarch, 
who enshrines himself in every heart" as the father of his 
people, will call forth far more sensible manifestations of 
reverence and esteem, than all the Arthurs and Alfreds of 
a. distant age united ;-a.nd one British Alfred .will kindle 
·emotions of enthusiastic regard, which cannot be excited by 
the entire roll of Roman emperors, who, in swaying the 
sceptre of a ~nquered world, may have conferred the great
est benefits on our own remote ancestry. He who is born and 
brought up in 0. den of the· earth, will value his tiny lau:p 
far beyond the sun, whose direct rays he never saw, and 
whose direct benefits he never experienced,-even though 
we should describe the luminary of day in the most brilliant 
colours, and endeavour to assure him, tha.t the light of his 
own lamp Jms been perpetuated for ages from a flame ori
ginally derived from the sun. So it would be found with 
mankind in general in reference to the Creator. II no fea
ture in his character could be distinctly realized beyond an 
act of production in the depths of past time, gratitude to the 
most ordinary earthly benefactor would speedily overshadow, 
or wholly extinguish all remembrance of a, mer, Creator,-a. 
Creator, who had no moral attributes that could render him 
a. moral governor, and the object of moral sentiment,-a 
Creator, whose natural attributes were speedily withdrawn 
from the control and superintendence of the uni~erse I 
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To present 'a people with such a being as their supreme 
object of worship, were tantamount to robbing them of a god 
altogether., But the notices of some superior and invisible 
power are so Universal and instinctive, as to prove that they 
baTe a fil"Jll root and founda~ioD. in our common nature. 
There must, then, be a god, whether irue or false, for the 
outletting of tendencies which are inseparable from huma
nity. The profession of belief in a god, merel!l to escape 
from the imputation of atheism, cannot long be the profes
sion of a whole people. And since it is impossible that a. 
frigid passionless abstraction like Brahm can ever be the 
god of the populace, who need wonder that gods should be' 
demanded by the cravings of their spiritual nature, endowed 
at least with moral attributes, however perverted in their 

, exercise! 
In the delineation of Brahm, what a conception is pre

sented to us of the nature, attributes" and felicity of the 
Supreme Being! Yet it is' the highest that· has been at
tained by reason in the East; when unfavoured by the light 
of revelation i-the reason not of one man, but of thousands; 
~thousands, not of .ignorant savages, but of proud philoso
phers, many of whom have been endowed wi~h intellects as 
subtile and acute as any ever bestowed upon the children 
of men ;-intellects not confined to one unhappy age of pecu~ 
liar mental inertness, but whetted and uninterruptedly 
exercised through successive ages during the long period of 
three thousand years I What an emphatio comment on 
the declaration of the apostle,-that " the world by wisdom 
knew not God;" but, "professing themselves to be wise, 
they became fools!" In the bloody and brutal rites of the 
popular idolatry, there may be something more calculated 
to harrow the feelings and summon forth the aotive sympa
thies in behalf of its deluded votaries. But to calm COD

templative spirits, what spectacle can appear more affecting 
than that of thousands systematically engaged, age after age, 
in stultifying superior intellects, which, if properly cultivat" 
ed and directed, might render them discoverers in art and 
science,-t~e benefactors of the human race, and their guides 
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to immortality! What more affecting than to behold thou
sands intensely occupied in the investigation of the noblest of 
truths, and only accumulating heaps of the vilest error!
strenuously attempting to soar to the heights of true wis
dom, and only plunging the deeper into the abyss of mon
strous folly I-laboriously exercising the acutest reason, 
only to demonstrate how perversely unreasonable man, may 
become, when wholly left to his own Unaided efforts! Verily, 
man, in the pride of his heart, may strive to be wise without 
God; and in the confidence of his own wisdom, he may aim 
at building for himself an habitation on high among the 
eleCts of a towering fancy ;-.8aying, who shall bring me down 
to the ground! "Though thou exalt thyself &8 the eagle, and 
though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will I bring 
thee down, saith the Lord." 

But, to return to our more immediate theme~ the ques
tion now recurs, how came the universe,-this universe of 
visible external forms and invisible cognitive existences,
which at first existed &8 an ideal form or image in the 
divine mind :-how came it to be called forth into actual 
manifestation! This is a result which, ." 'IDOf'ds, is con
stantly ascribed to the Divine yolition,-to the forth-putting 
of omnipotent' energy. Wherein then does this manifest&
tion of the universe really consist! Is it a. creation of ma
terial substance out of nothing! Or, is it an organization 
of pre-existent matter into every variety of visible form! 
It is neither the one nor the other. The description already 
given of Brahm, which is that of the Bownd interpreters of 
the Vedas, precludes the possibility of the latttlr supposi
tion. The former has never found a place in any exposition 
of the system of Hinduism. 

It has been remarked by Coleridge, that extremes appear 
to generate each other; but that, if we look steadily, there 

,will most often be found some common error that produces 
both, &8 its positive and negative poles. The difficulties at
tending a system of pure materialism, or that which would 
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deduce all phenomena, Intellectual and moral &8 well &8 

physical, from rude unformed matter alone, might be said 
to drive men to the opposite extreme of spiritualism. The 
difficulty of reconciling with the dictates· of reason the no
tion of the origin of material substance from a source purely 
apiritual might, in turn, be said to drive men into the oppo
site extreme of materialism. In the case of the Hindus, 
the COf1II11ItMI, error, which in the orthodox and heterodox 
schools has produced both of these extremes, &8 its positive 
and negative poles, has been the constant and universal 
belief in the maxim" 631 nikilo nilliljit,"'-ojnotkimg, notMng 
CMIU8. Of all maxims, this seems the only one that has 
ever passed unchallenged and unchallengeable in every 
school of Indian theology,-sound or heretical, orthodox or 
unorthodox,-as if it were of all truisme the most undis
puted and indiaputable. The testimony of the Benses, the 
testimony of consci?usness has been assailed ;~but never _ 
,the validity of this maxim. 
, .The mean between total materialism and total spiri
tualism has been the maintenance, of two primary, absolute, 
infinite, independent, eternal principles, - one active, the 
other passive,-epirit and matter,-essentially different 
in essence, and irreconcileably opposed to each other. This 
has been designated the .dualistic system, to' distinguish it 
from the adualiMic,or'that which pronounces tke all (,..0 ... ''') 
to be tke one (,..0 u) sole existing essence,-'-either all spirit, or, 

o all matter ;-and from that intermediate theory which regards 
matter and spirit as mysteriously comprehended in one great' 
wnifJ6r.al wkole,-either intermingled in an undistinguish
able mass, whence, by the energy of the' inhering, active, 
apiritual principle, matter gradually rises into form and 
beauty,-or simply united, tliough intimately inseparably 
and eternally, in the form of an animated being,-

" Whose body nature is, and God the soul." 

Now the dualistic system, &8 well as the intermediate 
theory, the orthodox Hindus uniformly reject. They equally 
repudiate' every scheme of pure materialism; while they 

E . 
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scout the notion of a creation out ~f nothing. All this they 
profess to . do, not so much on principles of human reason
ing, as on the authority of revelation. 'Vhat, then, it 
may be asked, is, in their view, the revealed scheme of the 
origin and manifestation of the universe! After the state
ments now made, what can it be supposed to be, unless an 
adualistic scheme, founded on a basis purely spiritual f_ 
a Bcheme which acknowledges spirit, as the one sole exist
ing essence! Such, in point of fact, is declared to be the 
scheme propounded in the Vedas and other sacred writ
ings. But these writings have been variously interpreted; 
hence the origin of diverse systems. Of these, it will suit 
our limited design to glance at the four leading ones, which 
are essentially marked and distinct; and which constitute 
so many trunks whence shoot out numberless subordinate 
branches, varying in minute details, and in the specifio ap
plication of general principles. There is first,. what may be 
termed spiritual pantheism, properly so called.-Secondly, 
a combination of spiritualism and idealism, which from 
want of a better term, we may designate the psycho-ideal 
system.-Thirdly, a combination of spiritualism' with a pe
culiar f1Wdijication of spirit, which modification, for the sake 
of distinction, may, however improperly, be denominated,. 
material,-this we may characterize 1l.S the psycho-material 
system.-Fourthly, a. combination of the latter with the po
pular mythology. Of these systems, the two former alto-

. gether deny, while the two latter a.dmit in a. certain qualified 
sense, the real existence of an external material universe. 

According to the two former, all seemingly external things 
are merely illusory appearances. Such denegation of the 
existenc~ of sensible objects is not new in the annals of 
philosophy. In the classio ages of Greece and Rome, Par
menides was accused of "having taken away fire and water, 
the precipice and the city,-that is, of having reduced all 
thjngs in nature to the delirious and spectral phantasms of 
the sick." In modern times, Berkeley laboured to expose 
the fallacy of "the opinion strangely prevailing among 
men, that houses, mountains, rivers, &c., in a word, all 
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sensible objects have an existence natural or real,' distinct 
from their being perceived by the understanding! " These, 
however, were only the whimsies and the reveries of fallible 
men. It remained for the. sages of Hindustan to announce 
to us, on tke autkority of a divine revelation, that all ou~ 
ward objective causes or antecedents of sensation and pel'-t 
ception-the symphonies of sound, and th~ fragrancy of 
sweet odour, hill and dale, lake and· river, waving forest. 
and flowery mead,-that all, a.ll are seeming and unreal, alf 
the phantasmagoria of the wildest dream! 

When all things have been thus pronounced unsubstantial 
and illusive, it might, as has been remarked, seem futile if. 
not grossly irrational, to pretend .to institute inquiries into 
their causes and origin ;-the causes and origin of what is be
lieved to have no actual existence! To this, however, it has 
been replied, that having "once admitted tha.t all which lies 
within the cirouit of our experience is mere appearanc~, it 
then is both natural to, and compatible with, reason, to 
search after the ground and principles of this appearance; 
in order to know why this appearanoe displays itself to us at. 
all times in such orderly succession, accoJ,"ding to such laws 
and with such properties." Hence if, on the supposition 
that all appearances are illusory, it be no proof of insanity to 
inquire into the cause of such illusion; it has been contepded 
that there is nothing incongruous on the part of the JIindu 
theologian, when he professes to announce to us what the 
cause really is ;-and that too, on divine authority! 

What, then, is the divinely revealed cause of· the mani
festation of this illusive universe! 

Acoording to the first system, or that of purely spiritual 
Pantheism, when Brahm, the sole existing essence or spirit, 
awoke, and. the ideal form of the universe was conceived in 
his mind, and the volition for its manifestation was put forth. 
in these words, "Let me become many,"-then it was that 
his energy' was. exerted in eausing himself to assume the 
apparent reality of all. those multitudinous existences and 
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fOmls which constitute at once the souls 'of men, and the 
objects of materialism. AD these seemingly separate entities 
are' thus so many manifestations of the divine essence it
self,-8o many illusive fomlS assumed in consequence of a 
peculiar illusory exertion of the divine energy. The soul 
of man, the subject of illusive sensations and perceptions, 
is thus not &. part of the Supreme Spirit; but &. posi
tive manifestation of the Supreme Spirit itself - though 
when manifested as &. human soul, it is under the influence 
of illusion, and conceives itself to be reaDy distinct from 
God. Every outward object is in like manner only a differ
ent manifestation of the Divine essence. The multiplicity 
of subjective entities, and oLjective forms, militates not 
against the truth of reveI&tion. What are called finite 
beings can only be present in one place, and assume but 
one character, at one and the same moment of time; still, 
even they could appear 'UCC6$SifJely, under a prodigious va.
riety of disguises. It is the prerogative of the infinite Brahm 
to assume at once and simultaneously a boundless variety 
of disgUises,-a.t one and the same moment of time, to mani
fest himself under a countless diversity of seeming, but 
unreal existences,-a.c~ive and passive, sensitive and inst-n
sate, percipient and perceived. 

Manifesting himself in so many shapes, the Supreme 
Brahm apparently assumes form; though he is absolutely 
amorphous,-u sunshine or moonlight, blazing on a clear 
surface, may appear straight, crooked, or round, ao
.eording to the object reflected. • Presenting himself under 
80 many modifications of being, he becomes apparently 
endued with quality; though absolutely without any,-aB 
the clear crystal, seemingly coloured by the red blossom of 
a hibiscus, is not the less really pellucid. Multiplying him
self so endlessly, he is apparently manifold; though "'holly 
without any multiplicity,-a8 the sun or any other luminary 
may, by reflection from a thousand mirrors, be seemingly 
multiplied into a thousand suns or luminaries,· though all 
the while single. Assuming so many disguises, his nature 
might appear to change, though in itself unchangeable,-aa 
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the same liquid may, without mutation of essence, exist as, 
colourless water, or white froth, or sparkling -bubbles, 
or invisible vapour, or variegated clouds; or stony hail, or 
fleecy snow, or pearly hoar frost. 

In this way, the infinitely varied and multiform universe 
is nothing more than an infinitely varied though illusory 
manifestation of the essence of the S11preme Brahm.-It is 
Brahm,-illusively assuming the disguise of all finite exist
ences, and appearing to the human soul-which is itself but 
one of the peculiar manifestations of his own essence-diver
sified into a countless variety of fa.llacious individua.litie~ 
spread out boundlessly through the immeasurable fields of 
space-and. rolling on endlessly through the- interminable 
mutations of time. 

According to the second or pS!Jclurideal system,-when 
Brahm awoke, and willed the manifestation of the universe, 
it didnot instantly appear, as when Jehovah said, " Let there 
be light and there was light." No; his own active volition, 
exerted will, or omnipotent energy (Shakti) first of all be
came separated, from his essence. When thus, in sonie in~ 
effable manner, disjoined,-it is conceived to be invested with 
a. species of personality, and endowed with the capability of 
exerting an independent agency. But how to describe a 
personified energy, existing and acting altogether apart 
from that essence whose energy it is, seems to have -ex:
bausted the ingenuity of Hindu metaphysicians. It is, say 
they, neither true nor false; neither real nor unreal. It is 
not true or real; because it has no separate essence of its 
own ;-for there exists no essence dependent or independent 
except that 'of Brahm. It is not false or unreal; because it 
does exist and operate independently, as the power or en-ergy 
of Brahm. Hence the remark of Sir G. Haughton, that it 
oannot be said " to. be any thing essential. but it is some
thing actual ;" a something certainly, "that never before 
entered the head of any other than a Hindu philosophei- ; 
and which, for want of a better term, we must call an (lctUr 
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aUty"; that is, something possessing potentiality, but desti
tute. of essentiality." 

The. moment its energy is thus separated from the divine 
essence, it begi.ns to act. Its first action· is exerted in some 
mysterious and indescribable manner on undivided portions 
of the essence of Brahm. Each of these portions is sub
jected to such ignorance of its real nature, as to originate 
in it the conception and belief of its separate and distinct 
individuality. It would seem as if, from Brahm,-viewed as 
the universal spirit awakened into a. consciousness of his 
own existence,-his neWly acquired consciousness had been 
transferred' and concentrated on apparently isolated, yet 
really undivide~ parts of his own essence. Each of these 
apparently isolated yet undivided parts, on which such ig
norance has been superinduced that it ceases to recognise 
itself as any longer identical with the Supreme Brahm, and 
is actually brought to believe in its own separate personal
ity, is none other than some human or other so~!. Now, 
this peculiar operation of the divine energy, is often styled 
" Avidya," ignorance, or rather the source or producent of 
ignorance. In this view of the subject, the soul is not a. 
manifestation of the universal spirit,. regarded as an undi~ 
vided whole; but an undivided part of it; that is, a part 
not cut off, or discerpted from the divine substance. The 
part may be diffused or extended; still it is a diffusion or 
extension of the divine essence, without any separation or 
division. The second grand oPl?ration of the divine energy 
is, to excite in the human soul, now immersed in ignorance 
of its real nature and origin, all those instincts and motions 
which might be conceived to exist without a specific reference 
to aught external as their exciting cause; as well as to exhi. 
bit all the endless variety of phenomena connected with sen
sation or perception ;-all the phenomena that are usually 
supposed to be extrinsic to the soul itself ;-all the pheno
mena that constitute what has been "termed the material, 
as contradistinguished from the spiritual universe. 

These phenomena, however, are not real, but illusive. 
They are like apparitions, that is, appearances, and merely ~ 
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pearances. Henca'the divine power which has been separated 
from Brahm, and which, after he has lapsed into slumb~r, , 
is continually employed. in raising, exhibiting, and varying' 
these appearances,-:-in all their composition and divisions,
their changes and successions, ...... their relations and depen
dences ;_this divine power so employed, is ~mphatically 
styled MAY A, that is, ILLUSION; .or rather the actuating 
principle or efficient cause of illusion ;-the ill\lsory energy. 
In this respect, it has been remarked to bea~ some resem
blance to the ftoumenon, that is, the cause of the phenomena, 
in the philosophy of Kant. 

'Look,' may the expounders of Hindu theology say,' 'look 
at the glittering stream: what do you behold therein!' I be
hold, you reply, the sun pouring his rays of effulgent glory 
on a gladdened world. 'Turn your eyes to that desert of 
sand: what do you discern !' A shining expanse of living 
water. ' When shut up in a dark cave which admits light 
onlythrQugh· one narrow cleft or crevice: what do you wit
ness on the opposite wall!' Shapes and forms of various crea
turesanimate and inanimate. 'But is it really a luminary 
~f material fire that you behold in the stream; or a reservoir 
of the aqueous element in the desert; or solid substantial 
figures in the cave !' No; they are all of them illusive ap
pearances. They are all, and all alike, mere images or sAa
dows! ' Well then,' say the Hindus, 'such and none other are 
all the phenomena of the supposed external universe. They 
are all illusive appearances-all unsubstantial images 'or 
shadows. To suppose them to te realities is the grossest 
possible mistake.' 

Aye, you reply, but the image in the stream, the mirage 
in the desert" the symmetrical figure in the cave, though 
unreal themselves, do irresistibly suggest. the existence of 
cOUJ?terpart realities. They. demand and claim the exist-. 
ence somewhere of material substances for their anti types. 
Nay, responds the JIindu, what yo~ call the correspond
ing reality or. antitype, is itself a mere image, a shadow, an. 
unsubstantial visionary form. If you will have it. that an 
acknowledged resemblance or likeness is the image or sha.-
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dow or reflection of something else,-seeing that that some
thing else is itself an illusive appearance,-it must be the 
image of an image, the shadow of a shade, the reflection of 
a reflection. For, know that it is lIfalla that delusivelyex
hibits all the diversified appearances which compose what is 
ordinarily called the. visible external universe. These have 
no exterior material basis or substantive form, neither have 
they any interior spiritu~l basis or substratum, either in the 
Universal Soul, or in the human soul before which they are dis
played. In both these respects, they differ essentially from 
the subtile types or models of all things which Plato supposed 
to exist in the divine mind from all eternity ;-and to which 
he gave the name of "ideas, or intelligible forms," because ap
prehended solely by the intellect. These Platonic ideas are 
.Dot mere conceptions. They are real immutable beings, sub
sisting in the divine mind as their proper seat. They tlre 
unchangeable patterns or exemplars, which, by the power of 
God, issue forth from the fountain of his own essence ;-and, 
becoming- united with matter previously without any form, 
they impress their own form upon it, and so render visible 
and perceptible the whole range of 'individual sensible ob
jects presented to us in the external universe. These forms, 
thus impressed on contingent matter, are exact copies of 
those that are invariable. But sensible things are perpe
tually changing. Their forms, consequently, cannot be the 
proper objects of contemplation and science to ~he enlight
ened and purified intellect., ·.Hence, says Plato, they are 
the ideas, or intelligible" forms, eternally and immutably 
subsisting in the divine mind, ~hich alone can be the real 
objects contemplated by the expanded reason of man. 

Unlike, too, the " ideas" of Malabranche; which, though 
contained only in the one great Omnipresent Mind, and per
ceived by other spirits therein, had yet corresponding external 
objects: - unlike the "sensible species" or phantasms, or: 
shadowy films of Aristotle, which, though transformed by the 
active and l>assive intellect into intelligible species fit to be the 
objects of the understanding, were yet only resemblances or 
pictures of outward substances: - unlike the "ideas" of 
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Berkeley, which, though representing no material Corms, 
were not mere states oC the individual mind, but separate 
spiritual entities, wholly independent oC it, and imperishable, 
-capable of existing in finite minds, but reposing chiefly on 
the bosom of the Infinite :-unlike any, or all oC these, the 
" ideas" or imageSoC the Hindu theology float in utter vacancy, 
-cllallenging no separate or independent existence. They 
are mere illusive appearances presented by Maya,-having no 
" species" in the human intellect; no "substantial exemplars" 
in an external world; no "intelligIole forms" in the divine 
mind for their antitypes. Neither do they depend in any 
degree Cor their origin on any power or faculty oC the soul 
itselC. They spring Crom no interior act oC the soul; no 
more than the shadow in water is produced, by an active 
power resident in the water. It you could suppose 
tM water percipient, it would perceive the shadow in 
its own bosom, though wholly passive in the manifestation 
thereoC; so, oC the percipient soul. It does not originate 
any oC the illusive appearances that flit Wore it. It is only 
the passive recipient as well as percipient oC them. 'In 
your ignorance, you conclude that 'an image or shadow 
necessarily presupposes some counterpart substantial Corm. 
But know that it is the prerogative of MA.YA, the di~ne 
energy, to produce images and shadows without any corres
ponding reality,-to produce aDd exhibit, Cor example, the 
image of a sun, or the shadow of a tree, in the bosom oC a 
limpid stream, though there be no luminary in the firma
ment, no tree on the verdant bank. And thus it is tha.t 
MA.YA. does produce images and Corms, and exluoits them to 
the soul as beCore a mirror, though there be no coUnterpart 
realities~ It is Croin the habit generated by ignorance that 
you talk oC sensations and perceptions in the soul, as if 
these necessarily i;mplied the existence oC external objects 
as their exciting causes. . ~ 

It is true, say the Hindu theologians, that so long as 
the power of Maya is exerted, the soul is deceived into the 
belieC oC its own distinct individuality, as well as oC the real 
exist.enee oC material phenomena. In other words, the soul,-

, . 
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in consequence of the twofold operation of Maya, first, in 
subjecting it to ignorance of its real nature and origin, and 
secondly~ in exposing it to illusive sensations and percep
tions,-cannot help being impressed with a conviction of its 
own separate identity, and the independent existence of ex
ternal forms. And so long as this double belief, the com
pound result of ignorance and delusion, continues ;-so long 
must the soul act, "not according to its essential proper 
nature, but according to the unavoidable influences of the 
ignorance and illusive appearances to which it hath been ex
posed; "-or, in the words of the Shastra, " so long must it 
be liable to virtue and vice, to anger and hate, and other 
passions and sensations,-to birth and death, and all the 
varied changes and miseries of this mortal state." 

The preceding views are stoutly upheld by numbers, as 
being plainly inculcated in numerous passages of the Vedas 
and other sacred writings. They are supported by the racking, 
bending, spiritualizing, and allegorizing of many passages 
more. And even when the text may seem _ in no degree to 
admit of such interpretation, ther& is no such emphatio preci
sion in the meaning and application of words as to throw an 
insuperable bar in the way of inventive ingenuity. Of these 
views, isolated fragments descend and permeate the mass 
of society. But, as a whole, they are, and must ever be, 
limited to those classes who can afford to give full license tothe 

-mystical contemplative spirit which is more affected by "the 
imagery which is floating before its fancy, than by the ob
jects which surround it,-which mistakes its own dreams 
for realities, and realities for dreams." Even the great 
majority of the learned in the orthodox schools, require a 
system more level to ordinary comprehensi,?n,-a.nd offering 
less violence to the evidence of sense and -consciousness. 
Hence the admission that- the existence of matter is not 
an illusion like the imagery of a fitful dream, but a sober 
reality. Still, however, maintaining ~hat there is but one 
real and independent essence in the universe, which is 
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Brahm,-they insist that what is usually called matter, can 
have no distinct, separate, or independent essence,-that it 
is only a peculiar transforma.tion, expansion, or modification of 
spirit. 

This tMrd view, whic~ we have designated PB!Jch.fHMt.
ria~ has been spre~d out into a ·regularsystem. It has pr&
cisely the . same sUbst:ratum as the views already noticed. 
They all diverge from a common centre. That common centre 
is Brahm. His proper modality, or mode of being, is his 
abstract !3tate denominated nirgun, that is, without qualities. 
Though this be a state of being utterly inconceivable, and, to 
our apprehension, .nothing; ~t is not absolute nothingness. 
For, when, he awakes, he proves himself to be potentially ali 
things. He. then passes from the abstract st~te of nirgu'l& 
into the concrete state of sagun, that is, endowed with qua.
lities. All those active and intelligent powers 'which were 
united and absorbed, or aunihilated in the one simple ttb
solute unity,-Brahm,-now spring forth into being when he 
exchanges ~ proper eternal state of rest for his transitory 
state of action. Now his perfection, consists in a~solute 

quiescence, as well as an a~solute relinquishment of all qualities 
and attri~utes. When, therefore. Brahm awakes and be:
comes conscious of his own existence, and is invested with 
qualities and .attributes, a.. decided change has of necessity 
momentarily taken place in his essence. But a decided 
change from a state of absolute perfeotion cannot be (or the 
better; it must be for the worse. Hence, must this tempor
ary . self-induced hypostasis, or condition of being, be re
garded as possessing imperfection of some kind i-while it 
cannot fail to co~municate more or less of its superinduced 
properties to all that may proceed from it~ 

"\Vhen existing in this temporary,imperfect state of sUr 

gun, Brahm wills to manifest the universe. For -this pur
po~e he puts forth his omnipotent energy, which is variously 
styled in the different· systems now under review. He puts 
forth his energy, for what! ' .For the eWectingof a creation 
out of nothing! No: says one of the Shastras, but to . 
" produce from "is OW'1/, divin~ su~stance, . a. multiform uni-
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verse I" By the spontaneous exertion of this energy, he 
sends forth from his own divine substance, a countless host 
of essences-like innumerable sparks issuing from the blaz
ing fire, or myriads of rays from the reeplendent sun. 
These detached portions of Brahm, these separated divine 
essences,soon become individuated spirits; destined in time to 
occupy different forms prepared for their reception,-whether 
these be fixed or moveable, animate or inanimate,-forms of 
gods or of men,- forms of animal, vegetable, or mineral ex
istences. 

Having been separated from Brahm in his imperfect state 
of Bagun, they carry along with them a share of those prin
ciples, qualities, and attributes that characterize that state; 
though predominating in very different degrees and propor
tions, either according to their reepective capacities, or the 
retributive awards of an eternal ordination. Amongst others 
it is speci,ally noted that, as Brahm at that time had awaken
ed, into a consciousness of his own existence, there does 
inhere in each separated soul a notion or conviction of its 
own distinct independent- individual existence. Labouring 
under this delusive notion or conviction, the soul has lost 
the knowledge of its own proper nature, its divine origin 
and ultimate destiny. It ignorantly regards itself as an 
inferior entity, instead of knowing itself to be what it truly 
is, a consubstantial, though it may be, an infinitesimally mi
nute portion of one great whole, or universal spirit. 

Each individual soul being thus a portion of Brahm, even 
as a spark is of fire, it is again and again declared that the 
relat)on between them is not that of " master and servant, 
ruler and ruled; but that of whole and part." The soul is 
pronounced to be eternal a parte ante :-in itself, it has had 
no beginning1 no birth; though its separate individuality 
originated in time. It is eternal a parte POBt :-itwill have 
no end, no death; though its separate individuality will ter
minate in time. Its manifestation in time is not a crellr 
tion; it is an effiuence from the eternal fount of spirit. Its 
disappearance from the stage of time is not an extinction 
of essence, a reduction to nonentity"; it is only a refluence 
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into its original source. As an emanation from the supreme· 
eternal spirit, it is from everlasting to everlasting. .Neither 
can it be said to be of finite dimensions; on the contrary, 
says the sacred oracle, "being identified with the Supreme 
Brahm, it pllrlic.ipates in his infinity." 

However revolting, or worse than revolting, this descriP"' 
tion ofthEl severing of the substance of Deity, it still involves 
the production of spirit from spirit. But how, from a Be-· 
ing so' purely spiritual and uncompounded, could material -
substances, capable of composition, division, and dissolution 
originate! From a spiri~ual essence, gross matter could not, 
it is conceded, directly and immediately proceed. What could 
not, however, arise directly and immediately,. might, it is sup
posed, mediately and ultimately. emerge, through a process of 
successi'De e'Dolutionand expansion ;-portions of one or more 
of the momentarily assumed qualities of Brahm, variously 
combined and modified, being imparted to all that emanates, 
mediately or immediately, from his substance~ The series of 
successive unfoldings or evolutions, is as follows :-

By the energy of Brahm, there proceeds or emanes from 
his essence, tn,e intellectual primciple, or entire mass of jn
tellect ;-the seat of intelligence, thought, reason, reflection, 
and all similar functions; the most subtile of all existences 
next to that of pure spirit; the source of all future indivi
dual intellects; the fount. and origin of the emanation imme
diately succeeding. 

From the intellectual principle there is evolved or de
veloped tn,e conscious principle~ or entire mass of con
sciousness; the seat of "selfish conviction, or the pelief 
,that, in perception or meditation, 'I' am concerned; that 
the objects of sense concern me; in short, that ' I am' or 
exist;" the source of all future individual consciousnesses; 
the fount and origin of subsequent emanation. 
'"From the conscious principle, there issue forth two dis-
tinct classes of being.' . 

The first class consists of tke ji'De sUhtile . particles, rudi
ments, or atoms; denominated tanmatra; the invisible archi .. 
trpes of the visible elements; evolved successively, one from 
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the other, in the inverse order of their density. .. The mi
nute sprjng from the gross, and from the gross the grosser; ." 
~the etherial atom direct from the principle of conscious
ness; the aerial from the etherial; the igneous from the 
aerial; the aqueous from the igneous; and, last of all, the 
terrene from the aqueous; These atoms may be perceived 
by superior or disembodied spirits, but cannot be appre
hended by the grosser senses of mankind. 

In passing, it may be noted that the existence of an 
etherial element has been alternately asserted and denied in 
the schools of Western philosophy. Since the origin of ex
perimental and inductive' science, it has been banished, from 
want of evidence as to its reality of being. Of late, how
ever, observations on the motions of a celebrated comet, and' 
deductions therefrom, have revived the doctrine' of a fifth 
-()r etherial element beyond our atmosphere, filling up the 
void of space. The Hindus have invariably asserted its ex
istence ;-and in all their systems, it has ever occupied a pro
minent position ! 

Direct from the conscious principle, though second to 
the elementary, atoms in the order of developement, pro
ceed the eleven organs of sense and action; and according to 
,some, the jive vital hreaths. The eleven organs are ;-the 
five instruments of sensation, the eye, the ear, &c. ;-the 
live instruments of action, the hands, the feet, &c. ;-and the. 
internal organ or mind, which serve" both for sense and 
-action, being an organ by aflinity,"-a sort of demi-corpo
~eal organ, which, receiving the images of external things 
through the senses, separates, subtilizes, and polishes these, 
:rendering them transparent and fit to be presented for 
the contempIa.tion of intellect. The vital breaths are;
:respiration, inspiration, pulsation, expiration, deglutition. 
By the ten external organs of sense and action are not 
meant the visible corporeal organs; for these are framed out 
.of gross matter, which as yet exists not. No! they are 
,rather subtile essences, powers, or faculties, whose seat is in 
the corporeal organs. They are finite and very minute,
not, however, so minute as the elementary atoms, since they 
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are secondarily or posteriorly to these atoms evolved; nor 
yet so gross as the coarser elements, since these have not 
yet been compounded • 

. These eleven organs, with the two antecedent principles 
of intellect and consciousness, when harmoniously dispo'sed, 
c.onstitute to the soul thirteen instruments of knowledge,
" three internal, and ten external, likened to three warders 
and ten gates." "Ali external Sense perceives, the internal 
one examines; consciousness makes .the selfish application; 
intellect judges and resolves; an external organ executes." 
That there are myriads of ,senses before there is a sentient 
nature! - myriads of organs before there is one organic 
form I-myriads of vital breaths before there is one animated 
being in existence !~all this is nothing in the imagination of 
a. Hindu I These are waiting. in readiness for future appro
priation.,' 

Last of all, from the five immenselyattenuated'particlea 
or atoms that emaned from consciousness, arise by composi
tion the five gross visible elements which. compose the ma.
terial universe, and are to man the objects of sensation and 
perception. These are successively formed in the same order 
of developement as the invisible rudimental particles which 
are their architypes. For example, . from a combination of 
one-half of the etherial atom, and an eighth part of. each of 
the other atoms,-viz., the· aerial, igneous, aqueous, and ter
rene,-first ,arises the etherial element. From a combina.
tion of one-half of the aerial atom, and an eighth part o( 
each of the rest, is formed the circumambient air or atmos
phere. From combinations of a similar kind, spring the' 
remaining three elements, of fire, water, and earth. These 
elements are endowed with various properties. Ether has 
" the property of audibleness; being the vehicle of sound.", , 
Air is "endued with, the properties of audibleness and tan
gibility; being sensible to hearing and touch." Fire is 
" invested with the properties of audibleness, tangibility, 
and colour; being sensible to hearing, touch, and sight." 
Water" possesses the properties of audibleness, tangibility, 
colour, and savour; being sensible to hearing, touch, sight,. 
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and taste." Earth" unites the properties of audibleness, 
tangihility, colour, savour, and odour; being sensible to 
hearing, touch, sight, taste, and smell." 

Thus originate, by successive evolution, all the princi
ples and element!! which compose the moral and material 
universe. Brahm, the eternal fountain of all existence, by 
his own energy, separates from his own substance a countless 
number of spirits, or souls, destined in time to occupy forms 
terrestrial, celestial, and infernal. By the ~ame energy 
lie next sends forth an infinitely subtile emanation; or 
father extends a portion of his substance into a new form 
of being,-a peculiar species of expansion or diffusion. This 
again contains the germ .of a new emanation or expansion; 
-and this of another still. That which is prior in the 
succession, is not merely the antecedent, but the imme
diate ge~erating source of the next lower down in the de
scending scale. Each succeeding evolution or expansion 
in the onward series loses another and another por
tion of the transparent purity, which characterizes the 
original divine essence. The more distant from the foun
tain, the dimmer and denser, or less subtile or less perfect 
each emanation becomes. That which recedes farthest, is 
the terrene 'element. Its line of transmission along the 
evolving series being the longest, it has lost most of the 
essential and transcendent properties of pure spirit. Con
sequently, it is the darkest andgrossest,-the most languid 
and sluggish of' all emanations.' Still, though dark and 
gross and sluggish, it has no separate, no independent 
essence of its own. It is the most remote emanation, or 
rather eduction from spirit. It is the last developement and 
modification of the substance of Brahm. All things thus 
evolved are conceived by many to be still mysteriously unit
ed to their original source,--as the radii of a circle to its 
centre ;-to be still mysteriously dependent upon it for con
tinued existence, through every variety of form and change; 
-as the rays of light upon the sun. 
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But eaa it really he. that groes matta' is ~Id to Le 
an dtld from I-pirit; and of the Yery ef!lI!IE.'Ilee and Rlh
t!tanee of God! I.a there DO mimke ariiring from the 
figaretl and metaphor! of oriental faaey 1 :Xooe .. hatever. 
In every .. ariety and mOOe of epeeeb. is it ~.oo.-that 
Brahm is at once the €fticieot and the mat.eriaJ-eawse-tbat 
he is the being by .. hoire ~ energy an things are 
evC1ln"l; and that it is from his 01FIl epiritual ~ they 
are evol .. ed; -that '" the nature of eauee and e.fi'~ is the 
aame "-that 88 a .. pieee of doth does DOt ~tially difJ'(c'I' 
from the yam of ..moo it is made.,'" 80 the riaih1e nniTene 

does DOt difho in e.seeoee from Brahm, .. benee it emanaWd." 
The Shae-traa usure ua, that "e.fi't.et aieta ant.eoodentlyto the 
operation of eame., ... -that..-bat '" exiRa not, ean by no opera
tion of a eauee be b~crbt into existalee;'" -and hence, that, 
88 '" rice is in the bn.ek before it is peeled;'" as '" milk iI in the 
adder kfore it is dra.-o ;'" 88 ~ oil ia in ......,.mgm before it is 
preMed;PO 80 all qualitiea and priociplee remaia hidden and 
~ in Brahm, till by hill own EpODta.neoos energy 
they are edneed. Again., they teD ua, that as .. the lotos 
exparuU itM:lC from pond to pond ; ... 88 .. planta EpriDg &om 
the earth; ... as .. hair of the head po .. from the body, I!O 

does the nnivene eome from the unalteral,Je. ... Once more, 
ay they, look at the epider and hill wt:b. Of .. bat does the 
latter t'lOIl!iiet ! I.a it not an expanded portion of the very 
I!U~ of the Epider". 0.-0 body! .And i8 it not by an 
exertion of the little inseef. energy that it baa been draw. 
or epun out! So i8 the nninne dra.-n, or ~ out, or 
apand£d by the energy of Brahm from his 0.-0 suln.1anee. 

Tht:$e groes analogies, it eannot be doohWd,-thongh ad
dnt:ed in the fiaL'red writ~VB, mere]ya.5 apt illustrations fit
M to Ct'JIlvey to the human mind «me eoneeption of dh-indy 
revealOO Ca.eu,---eI'e the real ea~ 1II"hieh ~ the re
n~3Jed f':aet.e them..seln~; and along with othf:.r analogiee 
equally ~ were the reall!lOllrCe8 .-benee on."uinated many 
of the leading parU of the thoory of HindnimJ.. It DlW!t, 

bo"~'€r, be n:memhered that, in the present ~ they 
are or.d de;::jgned to identify the ~ ,,-bf.:'DOO aD ~ 

F 
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effects, already described, have sprung. It is not meant 
that,-because the spider, the earth, the body, whence cer': 
tain proaucts arise, are solid elementary matter,-therefore, 
Brahm, whence the universe proceeds, is material too. No: 
the likeness is in the evolving process, not in the sources of 
evolution; fbr the one source is spiritual, and the othe~ ma
terial. The analogy is not between the nature of the antece
dents, but between the modes in which the consequents arise. 
It is a. parallelism or correspondence, not between things but 
sequences. U is a. similarity or resemblance, not of substance 
Or of qualities, but simply of relation or succession. It is the 
imperfection of language, which leads to the calling Brahm 
the material cause of the universe,"':"as if he were composed 
of gross matter. All that is meant is, that as, for example, 
the· web really and truly issues from, and is an expanded 
portion ot, the spider's body,--so, really and truly does the 
universe, through a series of successive emanations, proceed 
trom, and is an expanded portion of, the substance or essence 
of Brahm.. Still, that essence or substance is essentially 
spiritual, not material. 

In fine, what the Jewish Cabbalists affirmed of their En
soph or Supreme Deity, seems to convey the very sentiments 
of a. learned student of the Hindu Vedas, relative to Brahm, 
-namely, " that he contains all things within himself; and 
that there is ·always the same quantity of existence whether 
the universe be in a. created or uncreated" (rather manifested 
or unmanifested) "state. When it is in the latter, God is 
all; when in the former, the Deity is just partially unfolded 
or evolved by various degrees of emanation, which consti
tute the several forms and orders of manifested nature." 
Still, all things are God. And when the energy of emana
tion ceases to operate, all orders of being return and are 
reunited to the fountain whence they sprung.-Then God 
alone is all again. 

Here we cannot help pausing to notice how thoroughly, in 
every scheme of Hinduism, the creature is confounded with 
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the Creator. The distinction between these is not merely 
lost :-it is utterly annihilated. Either" all" is creator, ()r 
" all" is creature. Rather, "all" is an eternal something, which 
is neither creator nor creature. How strikingly is the siy
ing verified, that on this and every other fundamental point, 
the faith of the devout Christian conceives mo:e justly, and 
comprehends more clearly, than all the fancy and all the 
reason of the m<5st renowned philosopher! Yes, the poorest 
and most illiterate peasant in the humblest hut of a Chris
tian land, may learn more of tru~ and sublime theology from 
the first verse of the book of Genesis, than has ever been 
elaborated by all the intellects of all the wise men of an 
ages. "In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth." There is no ambiguity, no confusion here. All the 
pretences and cavillings, all the subtiIties, repugnances, arid 
vaunted demonstrations of proud but false philosophy are 
swept away. Without preface, without comment, Without 
qualification, without reserve ;-yea, without, so much as an 
apparent consciousness of the 'tJery possiMlit!J of a doubt; 
-is the transcendent truth abruptly and summarily an
nounced in simple majesty of speech, ...... " In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth." Created f Summoned 
out of nothing into being! He spake, and it was done. He 
commanded, and all things stood fast. That which the wise 
men of this world imagined. they had. pro'Ded to be the im
possibility of impossIbilities, is instantan.eously achieved. 
The' creative fiat of Omnipotence crossed at once the im
passable gulf, - bridged in . a moment the measureless 
chasm, between the region of entity and nonentity, - be
tween the empty illimitable void, and a glorious universe 
replenished with myriads of worlds, and myriads of myriads 
of bright inhabitants! 

In this; brief but sublime representation,the creature is 
not only distinguished from the Creator; but between them 
is a distance wide as infinitude. And· throughout the 
Bible the distinction is emphatically maintained. The 
God or the Bible is indeed oinnipresent-fully, completely, 
undividedJy, every where present-present alike in the" in-
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most recesses of the heart, and in the deepest caverns of 
earth-present alike iIi the sunbeam, and in the darkening 
sha(le-present alike in the peopled heavens, 'and in the 
abysses of empty space. But, though present,-essentially 
though mysterioul!~y present,-thrOttgh the boundless extent 
of His vast Jominions, He is never, never confoundea" with 
aught that" exists. . All things do live, and move, and have 
their being in Him. By His omnipotence He created all ; 
by His omniscience He .guides all ;-yet is He essentially 
distinct from all, and independent of all. The Brahm of 
Hinduism is in all things, and is the things themselves. The 
Jehovah of the Bible is in all things, but is not the things 
themselves. The Brahm of Hinduism is every where, 
and is 'every thing. The Jehovah of the 'Bible is every 
where, but is not every thing. The Brahm of Hinduism -is 
with all things, because all are only so many manifestations 
of his o~ substance. The Jehovah of the Bible is with 
all things, but wholly .unmixed, uncompounded, unidentified 
with any. Jehovah alone can be called absolutely indepen
dent, absolutely omnipotent, absolutely supreme. By a 
word He created the universe out of nothing; by a word 
He can reduce it to nothing again. 

All the constituents of eve.ry form of being having, by 
successive emanation or developement, been produced-the 
more learned ustiallr satisfy themselves with declaring that 
the whole was subsequently arranged by the immediate power 
of Brahm, into different worlds, visible and invisible; and into 
'various orders of being, animate and inanimate, organized 
and unorganized. But this view is far too simple for the 
mass. And here it is that the fourth or popular system 
presents itself-Or that which engrafts Mythology on Psycho
materialism-constituting what we have termed the Psych 0 

mat~rial-mythologic system. 
The mythologic system is not one that exists independent

ly of all the rest.. It presupposes one or other of them, as 
the alone substratum on which it could rest. I t admits of 
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being engrafted on anyone of them. It is, therefore, not 
a system to be substituted in their place,-it is rather 
a superaddition. It is altogether a grosser scheme, suit
ed to a ruder and grosser, state of mind. Though based 
on one or other of the rest, the mass of the people are chiefly 
occupied with the mythologic superstructure, without much 
regard for the foundation. As the psycho-:material sys
tem of pantheism is the one generally adopted in the ortho-
dox schools, it is enough for our present purpose to show 
how the mythologio scheme unites itself with it, not merely 
in the way of juxtaposition, but of intimate incorporation 
or interpenetration. 

The mythologic scheme, equally with the rest, supposes 
, the existence of the one only great, incomprehensible, and 
eternal spirit,-the sole existent, abstract, and impersonal 
essence-Brahm. Brahm, as in the other systems, is sup
posed to will the manifestation of the universe. ,But, here, 
in the popular or mythologic creed, starts into view a peou
liarity that characterises all its departments, and furnishes' 
the only principle of harmony- to a ,vast variety of otherwise 
hopelessly discordant materials,~the only solutio.n of jarring 
phenomena. The mind of man has, in all ages and climes, 
felt the difficulty o(conceiving how spirit can exert energy at 
all; and, more particularly, how· it can directly operate upon 
matter. This difficulty was at the bottom of most of the theo
ries of the Grecian philosoph~rs, re~pecting sensiM6 species, and' 
other intermediate processes and phantasms; and had its full 
share in leading to the a~option of the theory of the eteJ,"Ility 
of matter. In the mythologic system it is evidently assumed 
throughout, that spirit as such, unembodied spirit, cannot put
forth energy; cannot manifest power; cannot exert itself to
wards the production of matter; or direotlyoperate upon ~at
ter when produced. Even the Supreme Brahm himself could 
not, by his mere volitiony€ifect the manifestation of the visibl~ 
universe;' or, if he could, such operat.ion were wholly incom
patible with the imperturbable tranquillity of his nature. 
Seeing, then, that corporeal form is essential to the exertion 
of energy, in order that he may put forth· his omnipQtence, 
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Brahm must assume a form, or the semblance of a form. 
Under this assumed personal form, he drew forth, in some 
ineffable, manner, from his own impersonal essence, three 
distjnct beings, or hypostases, which speedily became in
vested with corporeal forms. This is the celebrated Hindu 
l'riad....-Brahma, Vis4nu, and Shiva ;-respecting whom, one 
of the sacred books declares, "that they were originally 
united in one essep.ce, and from one essence were derived;" 
lUld, another, "tIiat the preat O'lI,.e became distinctly known 
~s tI).ree gods, 6eing one person and three gods." 

These are the first created beings, as well as the highest, 
noblest, and most powerful. For what purpose were they 
created or rather drawn forth from the essence, of the Su
preme Spirit! For the purpose of manifesting the energy 
of the Supreme in reference to the creation, (rather educ
tion and organization,) preservation, and destruction of the 
universe. It is the function of Brahma, the 6llJpander, to 
exert his productive and formative agency on something 
pre-existent, spiritual or material. It is the office of 
Vishnu, the per,,;ader, to pervade the universe, after it has 
been manifested, for the purpose of superintendence and 
preservation. It is the duty of Shiva, the destroyer, to 
exercise his destructive power in executing vengeance, and 
disorganizing the forms of animated being. Since, however, 
destruction may only imply mutation of form, not annihilation 
of substance, and is usually succeeded by a reproduction in 
some other form, Shiva is often represented as the god of 
renovation. Divine males having thus been brought upon 
the stage of action, another distinctive principle that per
vades the whole of Hindu mythology comes into view. 
Judging from the gross analogy of sense, the authors of 
the system could not conceive how even divine males could 
exist without helps meet being provided for them. Accord
ingly, the energy of Brahm is personified under a female 
form, and then' multiplied into three distinct forms, with 
three distinct names. Under these three distinct forms and 
names, she becomes the consort of each of the members of 
the triad. As Saraswati, she is the spouse of Brahma,-the 
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protectress of arts anll science, of learning and eloquence'. 
As Lakshmi, she is the favourite wife of Vishnu,...,-,.the god
dess of fertility and plenty. As Parvati, she is the constant 
companion of Shiva; and, like her lord, is armed with de
structive energies. 

Since these were the only beings drawn forth directly by 
the Supreme Spirit himself, from his own essence, under a.n 
assumed corporeal form, they became the superior gods of· 
mythology; to whom were intrusted the future arrangement 
and government of the universe, after Brahm sunk into his 
proper state of slumber. 

Though the three inferior gods, with their consorts, were 
coeval in their origin, it is clear from the nature of the case, 
that the work of production being antecedent to that of 
preservation or destruction, the peculiar functions of Brahtna 
must be called into requisition before the exercise of the 
functions of any of the rest. 

First of all, how were the constituent elements·· of the 
universe produced! Accordin~ to Manu, it was Brahma, 
the creator, that drew forth from Brahm. the Supreme 
Spirit, intell,ect, consciousness, all-d all the other successively 
evolved principles. But whatever. the agency may have 
been, whether Brahm's simple energy, or his energy personi

. fled, or his eD.J3rgy "in the form of Brahma, it is /l.greed that. 
from the substance pf Brahm, all these principles were really 
educed. Here it is, then, that mythology thoroughly· en
grafts itself on the psycho-material system; 

After having enumerated all the elementary principles, 
atoms, and qualities, successively evolved from Brahm, one 
of the sacred writings states that, "though each of these had 
distinct powers, yet they ex.isted separate and disunited, 
without order or harmonious adaptation of parts;-that 
until they were duly combined together, it was impossible 
to produce this unh~erse, or animated beings ;....-and that 
therefore it was requisite to adopt other means than for
tuitous chance for giving them appropriate combination 
and symmetrical arrangement." 

How then were these primordial elements to be com-
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bined, and symmetrically arranged !..-By the simple volition 
of the Omnipotent! No: So sublime an act is alien to the 
faith, if not beyond the conception, of the authors of Hindu 
Mythology. They seem haunted at every step with the 
impossibility of conceiving how spirit could act directly on 
matter; and what they found it impossible to conceive, 
they were disposed to reject as incredible. Hence was their 

. imagination ever tas'ked in devising intermediate agencies,
intermediate processes. . Here were the germinant seeds or 
principles of all future being ;-how were they to be com
bined and perfected in growth, beauty, and harmonious 
disposition of parts! The Supreme Being, replies the Hindu 
Mythologist, produced a seed or egg, in which the elemen
tary principles might be deposited, and gradually nurtured 
into maturity. 

Are you startled at the strange conception! Look around 
you, may the Hindu say, and tell me if almost all organized 
being is not produced from seed! You have only to seize 
on this .fact, and transfer the process by analogy to the_ 
formation of this great universe. Look, for example, to 
the seed of the wide-spreading banyan. You may know 
from experience, that, however wonderful and unaccount
able, it is not the less true, that the particles of this sman 
seed do contain the embryo of the most magnificent of trees. 
Examine these particles which compose the seed. They are 
without apparent form or distinction of colour-without 

. any distinguishable variety in texture or composition-and 
yet from. them is destined to arise a stately trunk, with 
branches, and foliage, and blossomS', and fruit. Look again 
at that gorgeous creature, the peacock. It, too, has sprung 
from a seed or egg. \Vatch the growth of the egg. You 
may first observe it in the egg-organ, "~nder the form of -
a small yellow globe or sphere, frequently smaller than 
mustard-seed." -then, in the egg tube, becoming enveloped 
with· successive layers of a glutinous and calcareous sub
stance, furnished by appropriate secreting vessels ;-and last 
of all deposited in the nest, where, ftom this inert mass, 
·operated on by the vivifying warmth of the mother, Bprings 
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forth a living creatui'e-- the most magnificent of birds. 
Who that had never read, seen, or heard of such a thing, 
could have conjectured' th~ possibility of such a metamor
phosis! In gazing at the first egg ever presented to an 
observer, may the Hindu continue to ask, with a celebr",ted 
naturalist, "could imagination itself ever conjure up, even, 
in the brightest moments of inspired genius, the idea of, a 
peacock springing out of the shell! Look at a single feather; 
consider that its shining metallic barbs, its superlatively 
beautiful eye, and all the wonders it exhibits of iridiscent, 
rich, and changeable hues, according to the angle in which it 
lies to the light; that its form, its solidity, its flexibility, its 
strength, its lightness, and all its wonders, had their origin 
in a little mucilage! But, if a single feather be ,so wonder
ful a production, what are we to think of the entire bird! 
And yet, the entire bird, in all its glory of dazzling colours, 
is the product of a little glairy colourless fluid contained in 
a capsule of chalk ! " 

Experience having thus exhibited to the Hindu observer 
realities more wonderful than imagination could have con
ceived, it required no great stretch of ingenuity on his part 
to transfer, by analogy, a process so fraught with wonders 
from the field of observation and experience, in order to 
account for the rise, progress, and perfecting of another 
formation beyond the field of observation and experience. 
But whatever may have originally suggested the singular 
idea,~or whether it may not have arisen from sume con
fused corrwpt tradition of the fact that, in the beginning, the 
Spirit of God ~rooded over the waters,-it is announced, as 
the Hindu verily believes on the authority_of revelation, that 
Brahm resolved to produce a huge seed or egg. -

The producing of such an egg implies a new exercise of 
divine power. But even divine power, according to the 
mythologist, ca~not be immediately exercised~directly mani
fested-by pure immaterial spirit. For action, corporeal 
form is absolutely.indispensable. Hence it is that, for the 
production of the intended egg, Brahm is represented 
.as having assumed a new and peculiar form; and, in that 
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form, is usually named Purush, or the primeval male. His 
divine energy, already separated from his essenoe, is also 
supposed to be personified under a lemal' form, Pralcriti or 
;Nature. On Purush and Prakriti was devolved the task of 
giving existenoe to the celebrated Mundane egg. Having 
once :6nished their task, these peouliar and specific manifes
tations of Brll.hm and his energy, seem to hll.ve evanished 
from the stage of aotion, to give way afterwards to other 
distinct manifestations for the aooomplishment of purposes 
alike specific. 

All the primary atoms, qualities, and prinoiples-the seeds 
of future worlds-that had been evolved from the substance 
of Brahm, were now oollected together, and deposited in the 
newly produced egg. And into it, along with them, entered 
the self-existent himself, under the assumed form of Brahma; 
and there sat, vivifying, expanding, and oombining the 
elements, a whole year of the creation-a thousand yugs 
-or four thousand three hundred millions of solar years! 
During this amazing period, the wondrous egg floated" like 
a bubble on an abyss" of primeval waters-rather, perhaps, 
chaos of the grosser elements, in a state of fusion and 
commixtion,-increasing in size, and blazing refulgent as a 
thousand suns. At length, the Supreme,.who dwelt therein, 
burst the shell of the stupendous egg, and issued forth under 
a new form, with a thousand heads, a thousand eyes, and a 
thousand arms! 

Along with him there sprang forth another form, huge 
and measureless!. What could that be! AU the elemen
tary principles having now been matured, and disposed into 
.an· endless variety of orderly collooations, and oombined 
into one harmonious whole, they da.rted into visible mani
festation, under the form of the present glorious universe ;-a 
universe now finished and ready made, with its entire appar 
ratus of earth, sun, moon, and stars! What then is this 
multiform universe! It is but an harmoniously arranged 
expansion of primordial principles and qualities. And 
whence are these! - Eduoed or evolved from the divine 
substance of Brahm. Henoe it is, that the universe is so 
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constantly spoken of, even by the -Plythologists, as a mani. 
• fested form of Brahm 4imself, the supreme invisible spirit. 

Hence, to!>, under the notion that it is the manifesta
tion of a ~eing who may assllme every variety' of corporeal 
form, is the lmiverse often personified; or describe~ as jf its 
differep-t parts were only the. different members of a perSfm 
of prodigious magnituqe, in b.uman form. ,In reference to 
this more tban. gigantic being, viewed as a personification of 
the universe, it ill. declared that the hairs of his body are 
the plants and trees of the forest; of his head, the clouds ; 
of his beard, the lightning ; ....... that his breath is the circling 
atmosphere; his voice, the thunder; his eyes, the sun and 
moon; his veins, the rivers; his nails, the rocks; his bones, 
the lofty mountains ! 

What, may it now be asked, is the divinely revealed ac
count. of the constitution of the physical universe, as it 
sprung in perfected form from the Mundane egg! 

It is often said to exist of three worlds-heaven above, 
earth below, and the interambient ether. In. a minuter di
vision, it ill usually partitio.ned into fourteen worlds; seven 
inferior, or below the world which we inhabit; and seven su
perior, cQnsistip-g,-with the exception of our own, which is 
the first,-of iinmense tracts of space, bestudded with glorious 
luminaries, and habitations.of the gods ;-rising not unlike 
the rings of Saturn, one above the other; as so many concen
tric zones or belts of almost measureless extent, 

Of the seven inferior worlds which dip beneath our earth 
in a regularly descending series, it is needless to say more 
than that they are destined to be the abodes of aU manner 
of wicked. and loathsome creatures. 

Our own earth, the first of the ascending series of worlds, 
is declared to be "circular or Hat, like the Hower of the 
water-lily, in which the petals project beyond each other." 
Its habitable portion consist$ of seven circular islands or (lon
tinents, each surrounded by a different ocean. The centrlll 
or metropolitan island, destined to be the abode of man; is 
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llamed J amba Dwip, around which rolls the _sea of satt wa
ter; next follows the second circular island, and around it • 
the sea of s~ar-cane juice; then the third, and around it the 
sea of spirituous liquors; then the fourth, and around it the 
sea of clarified butter; th.en the fifth, and around it the 
sea of sour curds; then the sixth, and around it the sea of 
milk; then the seventh and last, and around it the sea of 
sweet water. Beyond this last ocean is an uninhabited coun
try of pure gold, so prodigious in extent that it equals all 

-the islands with their accompanying oceans in magnitude. 
It is begirt with a bounding wall of stupendous mountains, 
which enclose within their bosom, realms of everlasting dark
ness. 

The central island, the destined habitation of ~he human 
race, is several hundred, thousa,.nd miles in diameter; and the 
sea that surrounds it is of the same breadth. The second 
island is double the diAmeter of the first, and so is the sea 
that surrounds it. And each of the remaining islands and 
seas in succession, is double the breadth of its immediate pre
decessor. So that the diameter of the whole earth amounts 
to several hundred thousand millions of miles-occupying a. 
portion of space of manifold larger dimensions than that which 
actually intervenes between the earth and the sun! Yea, if 
our imagination could take the wings of the morning and 
dilate itself into a capacity for grasping what approximates 
the infinite; and if it could enable us to form the concep
tion of a circular mass of solid matter, whose diameter ex
ceeded that of the orbit of HerscheII, the most distant planet 
in our solar system" such a. mass would not equal in magni
tude the earth of the'Hindu Mythologists! 

In the midst of this almost immeasurable plain, from the 
very centre of J amba Dwip, shoots up the highest of moun
tains, Su-Meru, to the height of several hundred thousand 
miles; in the form of an inverted pyramid; having its summit, 
which is two hund!ed times broader than the base, surmount
ed by three swelling cones,-the highest of these cones trans
piercing upper vacancy with three golden pea"ks, on which 
are .situate the favourite residences of the sacred Triad. 
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At its base, like so many giant centinels, stand four lofty 
hills, on each of which grows a mangoe tree several thousand 
miles in height,-bearing fruit delicious as nectar, and of the 
eBormous size of many hundred cubits. From these man
goes, as they fall, flows a mighty. river of perfumed juice; so 
communicative of its sweetness, that those who partake of 
it, exhale the odour from their persons all around to the 
distance of many leagues. There also grow rose apple trees, 
whose fruit is "large as elephants;" and whose juice is so 
plentiful, as to form another mighty river, that converts the 
earth over which it passes, into purest gold! 

Such is a brief notioe of the geographical outline fur-
nished by the sacred Writings of the world on which we 
dwell. In turning to the other superior worlds, we obtain 
a glimpse of some of the revelations of Hindu astronQm!l' 

The second world in the ascending series, or that which 
immediately over-vaults the earth, is the region of space 
between us and the sun; which is declared, on divine au
thority, to be distant only a few hundred thousaud miles. 
The third in the upward ascent, is the region. of space in· 
termediate between the sUn and the pole star~Within this 
region are all the planetary and stellar mansions. . The dis ... 
tanoes of the principal heavenly luminaries are given with 

. the utmost pracision. The moon is placed beyond the sun 
as far as the sun is from the earth! Next succeed at equal 
distances from each other, and in the following order :-the 
Stars, Mercury, (beyond the stars 0 Venus, Mars, Jupiter, 
.saturn, Ursa Major, and the Pole Star. The/our remain
ing worlds (beyond the Pole Star) continue to rise, one above 
the other, at immense and increasing intervals. The entire 
circumference of the celestial space is then given with.the 
utmost exactitude of numbers. -

In all of these superior worlds, are framed heavenly .man~ 
sions,differing in glory,....;..destined to form the habitation of 
various orders of celestial spirits. In the seventh or highest, 
is the chief residence of Brahma,-said by one of the ditine 
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sages to be so glorious, that he could not desoribe it in two 
ltund"d years; as it contains in a superior degree every thing 
whioh . is preoious, or beautiful, or magnificent in all the 
other heaven.. 'Vhat then Dlust it be, when we consider 
the surpassing grandeur 01 some 01 these! Glance, for ex
ample, at the heaven whioh is pr£'pared in the tAi"d world, 
and intended for Indra.,-head and king of the difl'erent 
ranks and degrees 01 subordinate deities. Its palaoes are all 
of purest gold -so replenished wit.h vessels of diamond, and 
oolumns and ornaments oljasper, and sapphire, and emerald, 
and all Dlanner of preoious stones, that it shines with a 
splendour exceeding the brightness of twolve thousand suns. 
Its streets are of the clearest orystal, fringed with fine 
gold. It is surrounded with lorests abounding with all 
kinds 01 trees and flowering shrubs, whose sweet odours 
are difl'used all around lor hundreds of miles. It is bestudded 
with gardens and pools or water,-warm in winter, and cool 
in summer,-riohly stored with fish, waterlowl, and lilies 
blue, red, and white, spreading out a hundred, or a thousand 
petals. Winds there are, but they are ever refreshing:
storms and tempests and sultry heats being unknown. 
Clouds there a.re, but they are light and nooc)" and lan
tastio canopies of glory. Thrones there are, which blaze like 
the corrusoations or lightning, enough to dazzle any mortal 
vision. And warblings thore are, of sweetest melody,-with 
all the inspiring harmonies of musio and ot .ong, among 
bowers that are ever lragrant and ever green. 

Such descriptions; however, are not like those or the Dible, 
chiefly figurative and emblematic; de$igned faintly to repre
sent the glories or an abode which II eye hath not soon nor 
ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart 01 man to 
conoeive." No: they are all to be understood in strictest 
literality. In the heaven ot Indr,. there are no objeots 01 
contemplation exo('pt those or external sense,-no gratifica.
tions beyond those 'or oarnal tastes and desires, appe
tites and pllSsions. It is at best but a ,orI or terrutrial 
paradise, $uoh as the heart 01 man may weIr conooive,-a 
paradiso without alight 01 parndieaienl innocence or purity. 
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There, holiness" and communion with God and love the bond 
of perfectness, all of which unite in constituting the ineffable 
bliss of the heaven of the Bible, are utterly unknown. ' 

The substantial fabrics of all worlds having now been 
framed and fitted up as the destined abodes of different or
ders of being; celestial, terrestri~l, and infernal, the question 
next,arises, How or by whom were produced the varied or
ganized forms which these orders of being were designed to 
animate! Though hosts of subtle essences, or spirits, or 
souls, flowed forth from Brahm, all or these remain inactive 
till united to sonie form of materialism. From this necessity 
the gods themselves are not excepted. While the !]lows of 
men, and other inferior spirits, must be enclosed in taber-' 
nacles fashioned out of the grosser elements; the souls of 
the gods, and all other superior spirits, must be made to 
inhabit material forms, composed of one or other of the in
finitely attenuated and invisible rudimental atoms that 
spring di~ect from the principle or consciousness. 

Who, then, is the maker of these endlessly varied forms ! 
" To Brahma, the first person of the triad, was the office, al

most exclusively, assigned. Hence is he styled the Creator. 
But creator he is not in the only proper and genuine sense 
of that term. In that lofty sense, even the Supreme Brahm 
is not lit creator. "Brahm and Brahma are both alike only 
producers, or educers, or, at the best, mere fabricators 'of 
pre-existent materials. Brahma., then, is in no sense Crea.
tor, though, in a strictly literal sense, he may, like Grecian 
Jove, be truly designated "the father of gods and men." 

Ip.terminable as are the incoherencies, inconsistencies, and 
extravagancies of the Hindu sacred writings, on no subject, 
perhaps, is the multiplicity of varying accounts and discre
pancies more astounding' than on the present. Volumes 
would not suffice to retail them all. Brahma's first attempts 
at the production of the forms of animated being were as 

. f'minently unStlccessful as they were various. At one t!me, 
he is said to have performed along and severe course of ascetic 
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devotions to enable him to accomplish his wish, but in vain; 
at another, inflamed with anger and passion·ai.his repeated 
failures, he sat down, and wept ;-and from the streaming 
tear-dropf.! sprang into being, as his first-born, a progeny of 
ghosts and goblins of an aspect so loathsome and dreadful, 
that he was ready ~o faint away. Atone time, after profound 
me!iitation, differ~ntbeings spdng forth, one from his thumb" 
a second from his breath, a third from his ear, a fourth from. 
~is s~de, .and others from ·different memberf.! of his body; at 

. another, he assumes sundry strang~ qualities to effectuate 
his purpose, or hemuJtiplies himself into the forms of dif
ferent creatures, ration!!.i and irrational. But enough of 
such monstrous legends-legends which may well serve as a. 
dark back-ground to exhibit and enhance the contrast pre-· 
sented by the Mosaic record of the creation. For, what 
contrast .or contrariety .can possibly be greater than that 
whfGh obtains between the painful, 6xperimental, and often 
aporti~e" attempts of Brahma, to produce the forms 9f ani
mated being,. and the simple but f.!ublime declaration of 
Jehovah !-" Let Ull make man in our image,"-viewed in 
conjuncti9n with the words immediately added by the in
spired hif.!torian, "So God created man in hif.! own image; in 
tl1e image 9f God created he him; male and female created 
he iihem."-Or, again, with the equl\lIy irresistible command, 
" Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature 
that hath life, and fowl that may fly above' the earth, in the 
open firmament of heaven: Let the earth bring forth the 
livip.g creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and 
beast of the earth, after his kind ;"-" and it was so." 

As the resuUof all his toilsome labours and experiments 
there did proceed . from Brahma, directly. or indirectly, a 
countless progeny of animated beings that people the four
teen worlds which constitute the universe . 

. The seven inferior worlds are plCIitifulIy stored with fierce 
gi~ts, a.nd savage hydras, and huge serpents, " pourtrayed 
in every monstrous figure which imagination can suggest," -
with ,the dire and tremendous Sheshanaga for their king, 
" whose thousand heads are encompassed each with a crown 
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of starry gems; while his eyes gleam like blazing torches, 
and his garments are skirted with yellow flames; and he 
bears aloft in his arms the holy shell, the radiated weapon, 
. the mace of war, and the divine and immortal lotus." 

The worlds above this earth are peopled with gods and 
goddesses, demigods and genii,--.:the sons and grandsons, 
daughters and grand-daughters, of Brahma and other su
perior deities. All the superior gods have separate hea
vens for themselves. The inferior deities dwell chiefly in 
the heaven of In<lra, the god of the firmament. .The~e they 
congregate to the number of three hundred and thirty mil
lions!. The gods are divided and subdivided into classes or 
hierarchies which vary through every conceivable gradation of 
rank and power. They are of all colours,-some black, some 
white, some red, some blue, and so through all the blend
ing shades of the rainbow. They exhibit all sqrts of shape, 
size, and figure,-in forms wholly human or half }luman,;..;.. 
wholly. brutal or variously .compounded, like many-hea:ded 
and many-bodied centaurs,-with four; or ten, or a hundred, 
or a thousand eyes, heads, and armS. .They ride through 
the regions of space on all sorts of etherealized animals,
elephants, buffaloes, lions, deer, sheep, goats, peacocks, 
vultures, geese, serpents, and rats'! They hold forth in 
their multitudinous arms all manner of offensive and de
fensive weapons,-thunderbolts, scimitars, javelins, spears, 
clubs, bows, arrows, shields, flags, and shells! They 
discharge all possible functions. There are gods of the 
heavens above, and of the earth below, and of the region un
der the earth-goas of wisdom and of folly-gods of war and 
ofpeace ..... gods of good and of evil-gods of pleasure, who de-

. light to shed around their votaries the fragrance of harmony 
and joy":"'-gods of cruelty and wrath, whose thirst must be 
satiated with torrents of. blood, and whose ears must be re
galed with the shrieks an<J. agonies of expiring victims. All 
the virtues and the vices of man; all the allotments of life,
beauty, jollity, Ij,nd sport; the hopes and fears of youth, the 
felicities and infelicities of manhood, the joys and sorrows of 
old age,-all, all are placed under the presiding influence 'of 
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superior powers. Every scene, every element, and almost 
every object in .nature,-the bud that bursts forth in spring, 
the blossom of summer, and the fruits of autumn,-meadow 
and grove, fountain and stream,hill and valley;-a.ll have their 
guardian genii, whose freaks and revelries greatly outstrip, 
in nUmber and variety, the "fairy gambols and goblin feats 
recognised by the credulity of northern superstition." 

Though each divinity has its own distinctive and peculiar 
form, all may assume, at pleasure, any other variety that 
may suit the accomplishment of their designs. Such forms 
are not always temporary-not laid aside on the consumma
tion of the object for which they may have been adopted. 
Once assumed, they may become permanent forms of a par
ticular deity ;-eachform possessing its own distinct personali
ty; exercising independent power; discharging separate func
tions as much as if it were altogether another divine being. 
Under anyone or all of these forms, the deity may be wor
shipped with distinctive formulas, and appropriate rites 
and ceremonies. Still, amid form!!, and names, and powers, 
and functions so various and extensive, there may not be 
many gods, but one god; not many unconnected indepen
dent divine personages, but many personified forms of one 
individual deity. The characters that Hit across the stage 
may seem numberless; still, it may not be a succession of 
really separate personalities; but rather a singularly rapid 
transition of one into many. Not unlike the transmutations 
of ventriloquism, or the fabled metamorphoses of poetry; 
all may be only so many varieties of one original divinity. 
Besides the privilege of assuming any variety of ethereal 
forms, a divinity may manifest himself, and become incarnate 
in material corporeal forms, whether human or brutal. This. 
is not supposed to imply any degradation of the deity, since 
he is believed to pass through the assumed forms, " like the 
subtile air, without defiling his pure and immutable nature." 

The heavens above and the worlds below, having now been 
peopled with their respective inhabitants, the earth was next 
stored with the whole "assembly of stationary and move
able bodies," destined to be occupied by terrestriallJpirits. 



Among these bodies the Divine Legislator specially enu
merates "birds of mighty wing, norse-faced sylvans, apes, 
fish, tame cattle, moths, fleas, and common flies, with every 
biting gnat!" By a species of emanation or successive 
eduction from the substanoe of his own body, Brahma gave 
origin to the human raoe, consisting originally of four dis
tinct !lenera, classes, or castes. From his mouth, first of 
all, proceeded the Brahman caste ;-80 designated after 
the name of the great progenitor, as . being the . highest 
and noblest in the soale of earthyexistenoe,-the nearest 
in kindred and in likeness to Brahma himself,-his visible 
representatives in human form. At the same time, there 
flowed from his mouth, in finished and substantial form, 
the four Vedas, for the instruotion of mankind in all 
needful knowledge. Of these . the Brahmans were oon
stituted the sole depositories, the sole interpreters, the 
sole teachers. To all the rest of their fellow-oreatures 
they were to give out such portions and fragments, and in 
suoh manner and mode as they might deem I;llost expedient. 
Henoe their emanation from the mouth of Brahma became 
an emblem of their future oharaoteristic funotion or offioe, 
as the sole divinely appointed preoeptors of the human raoe. 
From Brahma's arm, the proteoting member of the body, 
next emaned the KshattryaJ or military oaste;-the souroe of . 
emanation being emblematio of their future offic;e; whioh is, 
to wield martial weapons for the defenoe of the rest of their 
fellows from internal violenoe, and external· aggression.· 
From Brahma's ~reast, the seat of life, originated the 

. Vaishya, or caste of produotive oapitalists, whether pastoral, 
agrioultural, or meroantile;--the souroe of their origination 
being emblematio of their future function, which is to raise 
or provide for themselves and the rest, all the necessaries, 
comforts, and luxuries whioq serve to support or exhilarate ' 
human life. From Brahma's foot, the member of inferiority 
and degradation, sprung the Shudra. or servile caste, plaoed 
on the base of society;-the source of their production being 
emblematic oftheir future oalling; which is, to perform for the 
other castes, all manner of menial duties, either as serfs or 
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manual cultivators of the soil, domestic attendants, arti
zans, and handicraftsmen of every respectable description. 

According to this rigid and unmodified account of . the 
origin of man, it must at once appeal' that caste js no~ a civil 
but a. sacred institution,-not an ordinance of It'l.llman. but of 
divine appointment. The. distinction whiQh it establishes 
between~~one family or tribe of man and another, is not of 
accident, but of essence,- not of ar~itrar!/. kuma/(/, will, but of 
eternal decree and 'ltecessity of 'ltature. The difference which 
the various sources of derivation tend to originate and per
petuate, is not specific, but generic. It is a difference of lci'ltd 
as complete as if the races had sprung from absolutely dif
ferent primeval stocks. lience, according to the strict 
spirit of the system, a man of one genus or caste, can no more 
be transformed into the member IJf another genus or caste,
'whether, from a higher to a lower, or from a lower to a high
.er ;,-no more, than a lion can be changed into a mole, or a 
mole into a lion; a whale into a Hying fish, or a flying fish 
into a. whale; a banyan tree into a thorn, or a thorn into a 
-banyan tree; a rose into a. thistle, or a thistle into a rose. 
Each caste has, by divine ordination, its ,own peculiar laws 
.and institutions~ its own duties and professions, its own rites, 
.and:customs, its .,own liberties and immunities. The vio
lation of any fundamental principle, such. as the eating of 
some .strictIy prohibited artic!e of food, entails a forfeiture 
of caste with all its rights and prerogatives. This implies 
something more",than' mere degradation from a higher to a 
lower,. order within the pale of caste. Should a Brahman, 
for instance, violate the rules of his caste, he has it not in 
'his power to enfranchise himself in the special privileges of 
any of the three lower. No: he sinks beneath the platform 
of caste altogether,-he becomes an absolute outcast, I His 
own genus is completely changed; and ,he cannot be trans
formed " into any other existing genus. He must hencefor
ward form a new genus of his own. Just as if we deprived 
the lion of his shaggy mane and brawny paws, ~and changed 
his carnivorous into a graminivorous propensity,-he :would 
,at once become an outcast fJ;'om the present leonine genus, 
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and in'capa~le of being admitted into the genus of tigerSf' 011 
bears, or any other :-and if the mutilated' ,ti'ab.st'Orfiied 
creature should perpetuate its kind, there would8rlse an 
entirely new genus of animals. Hence it follows, ~at be
neath the fourth or lowest caste, there may be '8, class of b~ 
ings belonging to no caste; as if realizing the words of the 
poet, ." beneath the lowest depth, a lower still;" -a class 
composed of outcasts 'from thefov.r privileged orders,-
the residuum of the refuse and ofl'scourings, of all· the rest, 
-held in the utmost detestation and abhorrence,--compell
ed to resort to the least reputable, and· often to the most 
loathsome occupation, for subsistence;-doomed to be sub
jected to 'all the pallis and penalties and indigruties of excom
munication and outlawry in this life,-and to irreparable dis
advantages as regardS all preparation for the life to come~ 

Such is the spirit of the original theory of caste, as· un
folded and taught by divine authority. ' 

The universe having n(lW been ma~ifested and replenished 
throughout, with its '. furniture" of· animate and inanimate 
forms, how long is it destined to last t What is ,the mea.
sure of its duration! According to the supposed revelation 
of the Hindu Scriptures, the continued manifestation of the 
universe is co-extensive with the life of Brabnia. The uni
verse is his cotemporary throughout;-beginning and ending 
with him. Time was when neither Brahma nor the universe 
existed. When Brahm awoke, from his essence was se
parated the former as well as the rudimental atoms of the 
latter. But Brahma is not to live for ever: No. The days 
and years of his life are numbered; and the days and years 
of his life regulate the successive ages, and fix the limits of 
the existence, of the universe. What, then, are the cycles 
of time which constitute the revolving periods of Brahma.·s 

: being! Let us endeavour to rise, step by step, through the 
'amazing series. ' ' 

In reckoning the span of human existence, our lowest unit is 
a Beccmd of time. The primary unit in estimating the span of 
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Brahma's existence is an ordinary year of mortals, or a. 
solar year, which is declared to be equivalent to "a day and 
night 'of the gods." Three hundred and sixty such days 
and nights, or three hundred and sixty solar years, consti
tute "a year of the gods." Twelve thousand such years 
of the gods form" an age of the gods,"-" a divine age,"
more commonly designated a maka-yug, or "great age:" In 
other words, a maha-yug, or" great age of the gods," is 
equal to four millions tkree kundred and twenty tMusand years 
of mortals. Thus maha-yug is always subdivided into four 
lesser yugs, or ages, in the relative and diminishing propor
tion of four, tkree, two, and one i-SO that the first and largest 
embraces a period of nearly two millions of years, and the 
fourth and last, a period of nearly half a million. The four, 
named the Satya, Treta, Dwapar, and Kali Yugs, some
what correspond in number, succession, and character, 
to the golden, silver, brazen, and iron ages of the Greek 
and Roman mythologists. Seventy-one maha-yugs, or di
vine ages, compose a grand period, named a manwantara, 
or cycle of time, during which one Manu, (or Menu,) with 
his posterity of sons and grandsons, is supposed to be in
vested with the sovereignty of the earth. Of these Manus 
there are fourteen, who reign in succession; consequently, 
there are fourteen successive periods or manwantaras of 
equal length with that now described. These fourteen man
wantaras, with certain residuary additions of time, equal in all 
toatkousand maha-yugs,-giveus the grand perioddenominat
ed a A:alpa. Now, this kalpa, consisting of four tMusand tkree 
kundred and twenty millions of solar years, "must be con
sidered," says the divine lawgiver, "as a day of Rrakma; 
and his nigkt has also tke same duration." Three hundred 
and sixty of these enormous days and nights compose a year 
of Brahma,-a period which exceeds in length tkree billions of 
the years of mortals. A hundred such years constitute the 
duration of Brakma's life: In other words, the life of Brahma, 
which is the same in length as tke duration of eke universe, 
extends to 'Upwards of tkree kundred billions of common years! 
Has anyone the curiosity to jnquire what point in this stu-
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Dr the reign of ea.ch' of. the fourteen Manus-there are 
great changes, ushered in by floods and storms, designed' 
fortha punishment and destruction of the wicked. These 
()Il.tastrophes affect only the Mundane fabric, which is again 
renewed andre-peopled by the righteous, whose lives have
been p~eserved by a.'miraculous interposition of Deity. But 
there are other changes recurring at wider intervals, of a. 
far more momentous character; At the close of each kalpa. 
or day of Brahma, commences his night. The great Fa
ther, wearied with the labours .and fatigues of government, 
during his long, day of more than four thousand millions of 
years, then retires to sleep. When about to enter on his 
night of repoSe-a night of equal length with his day-he 
surrounds himself with darkness. Sun, moon, and stars 
become shrouded in the gloom. . Clouds from above pour 
down torrents of rain; and'the ~aves of the ocean, agitated 
by mighty tempests, rise to a prodigious height. The 
seven lower worlds' are at once submerged; as well as the 
earth which we inhabit. Yea more; the waters cease not 
to rise till they overwhelm, not the loftiest mountains merely, 
but the two worlds next in the order of ascent above the 
eartb ! In the midst, of this tremendous abyss, Brahma, 
in his assumed form of Narayana, reclines 'on the serpent, 
Ananta, or Eternity, with closed eyes, a.nd reposes in mys-· 
terious slumber., Wha.t a deluge have we here ~A deluge, 
which by covering the seven'inferior, and the first three 
olthe supel'iorworlds; must reach upwards to the Pole Star! 
This may well be scouted as one of the- most monstrous extra.
vagances that ever germinated from 'the ravings of a crazy 
fanaticism. And so, iIi poimt of fact, it must be. i But in 
point of. principle, the principle namely of t.he aiJstract pOIJo 

sibility of such an event, who dare gainsay it! Let the 
philosophers of this world despise, if they will, the authenti
city of the Mosaic account of the deluge. ' Let our own ra;
tionalizing divines help to feed the lamp of a 'philosophy 
"falsely so called,'" by pretending to retch new light from 
the ignis fatuus of German Neologianism to illumine one of 
the brightest,pages of Heaven's own Revelation. Let both 
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the philosopher and the divine c(}ooperate in their unhallowed 
task, on the express ground that they, forsooth, know not, and. 
cannot understand whence the waters could issue that would 
" cover all the high hills that were Under the whole heaven .... 
/Whatl-Is it not enough to know and understand that the 
Lord God is Ommipotent? Know they better whence th~ 
solid fabric of. the' globe itself· could proceed! If not, are 
they prepared to resort to Pantheism, and like our Indian 
Brahmans, assert that it emaned from the substance of ~eity ! 
Have they yet to learn that the truest and most heroic phi
losopher is he who· is ever ready to admi~ any well-attested, 
fact;-whilein regard to every question concerning its ori-. 
gin or mode of being, he may only be able bravely to reply, "I 
~annot tell." Ye disciples of a proud philosophy and a proud 
theology, have ya yet to learn that thisi& no' irrational 
reply! Have ye yet to learn' that· it·· is and must be the 
terminatinggoal.of the knowledge of all finite being,-the 
impassable limit of allthejnquiries which created intelli
gence can institute! Take what steps you may; resort to 
what expedients you please; propose what topics your in
genuity can suggest; enter what field of investigation you 
choose connected with earth or' heaven, matter or spirit; 
trace causes and effects, and properties and sequences to an 
extent proportionate to that pursued by the h~hest arch
angel. basking. in the sunshine of Jehovah's presence;--" 
and what have you gained as to compassing the domains of 
omniscience !-What ,have you gained as to reaching some 
point where a question may not be put, to which the only 
answer that can be returned' is not the grand and ultimate 
one,-" I cannot tell!'" What have you· gained in respect of 
attainments in knowledge, of which the very highest will 
not be to understand· how profoundly ignorant you still 
are !-What have you gained in ascending along the scale 
of infinity,. by a course ever progressive, to render it even 
probable that nought will remain to call forth the humbling 
answer,-" I Qannot tell!" Unless the power were impart
edof performing all things possible, and the faculty com
municated of comprehending all' things intelligible; unless 
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your powers and faculties should thus increase and swell in 
dimensions beyond all bounds :-unless, in a word, you could 
supersede the being and perfections of the Great God, by 
investing yourselves with infinite attributes, it is not con
ceivable that there will not remain some subjects, the nature 
of which you cannot fully know; and in regard to the sources, 
causes, and reasons of which, you will not have to return 
the distinguishing reply of all finitude of wisdom, " I can
not tell! " Rather, therefore, than rack anll torture the 
literality of the Mosaic account of the deluge,-an account 
so marvellously authenticated by cumulatIve evidence colla
teral and direct,-rather than doubt or dispute the univer
sal prevalence of the waters, on tM BOle grownd that we know 
not whence they could come :-rather than this, infinitely 
rather would we believe with the. Hindu, not that the" flood 
actually reached the Pole Star,-for of that we have no evi
dence,-but that it could lJe made to reach so far, aye, and 
as far beyon<J, as the Pole Star is from the earth !" And in so 
believing, might we not demonstrate that we were more truly
the disciples of a sound philosophy and an enlightened reason, 
than those who make the proudest pretensions to both! For 
sure we are, that He, by whose omnipotent creative fiat 
the substance of all worlds was summoned out of nothing, 
and all the hosts of heaven marshalled in their blazing 
courses, cOlJld, if He had so willed, have as easily converted 
the boundless void of space into a boundless abyss of waters! 

During the long night of Brahma, the wicked inhabitants 
of all worlds utterly perish. But those who have escaped 
the general apostasy on earth; the immortals that glad
den by their presence the summits of Su-Meru; the half
deified progenitors of mankind .in the world above the earth; 
Indra, with the divine sages, and all other orders of celestial 
beings that fill with streaming radiance the region of the 
starry firmament ;~all rush, in consternation and terror, into 
the fourth of the superior worlds, or that which rises imme
diately beyond the Pole Star. Those amongst them that 
are most distinguished for meritorious virtue, may ascend 
still farther into one or other of the three highest heavens. In 
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these abodes of blessedness, which remain wholly unaffected 
by the deluge, the happy strangers, rescued from impending 
ruin, safely. reside till the termination of Bra.hma's night. 
'Vhen he awakes, the heavenly luminaries shine forth ; the 
gloom is dispelled; the waters are assuaged; the earth re
appears; every disorganized form of animate and inanimate 
being is renewed ;-by a process which, in many respects, is 
only a repetition of that pursued at the primary manifesta.
tion of the universe. 

A partial destruction of the smIle kind, or a disorganiza.
tion of the ten lower worlds recurs at the close of. every kalpa. 
or day of Brahma; and a similar renovation at the termina
tion of every succeeding night. And as there are tAirty-siz 
thousand days, and as many nights in his life, there must be 
thirty-six thousand partial destructions or disorganizations of 
the larger moiety of the universe, and as many reconstruc
tions of it, during the period of its duration. 

How sad to think that the age of allegorizing has passed 
away; or that the science of geology had not been as old as 
the Vedas! Else, what a splendid theme for the allegorists 
would the present subject furnish! It has been said that 
" infinity of tifM gives to the discoveries of the geologist,- the 
sublimity which is conferred by the infinity of space on those 
of the astro'Tt0m6r."" Again and again have we been given to 
understand that we are now living a.ri:lld the wrecks of older 
worlds-that, by chemical decomposition or mechanica.l 
violence, the former continents were gradually destroyed, 
and their materials transported by flood and whirlwind into 
the depths of ocean,-that these materials, first loosely de
posited in regular strata, were subsequently consolidated by 
volcanio heat,-and that, when at length sufficient substanoe 
had accumulated for the formation of new continents, the 
whole wa.s upheaved, fractured, and contorted· by cat&
clasms or paroxysmal convulsions, and strewn in every direc
tion as the hills and valleys of a new world. .. In short," 
adds Mr LyelJ, with emphasIS, in his remarks on Hutton's 
Theory of the Earth, .. In short, he required alternat6 periods 
of dufur6anC6 ami repose, and Bue,\, he believed, Aad 6een, and 
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'would for ever 6e, the course of nature." And what, might our 
allegorists continue, what can the alternate wakefulness and 
slumber of Brahm&, accompanied with destructions and re
nov:a.tions, of the universe through. the oscillating cycles of 
ages be, but a. sublime representation of the grand geologi
cal discovery of the alternate dissolution and reorganization 
of the crust of our own planet, through boundless periods of 
past and future time! 

But, letting this pass,-we proceed to remark that Hin
duism distinctly recognises a never-ending series of still 
mightier changes. During the days and nights of Brahma, 
when .he is. alternately awake and asleep, the universe ex
periences an alternate. partial renovation and destruction. 
There was a time, however, when neither Brahma nor the 
universe existed; and the time ~ust come when both shall 
cease· to be., When Brahm awakes, there is no universe 
at au.. JJ~nsequentJy,.~t is not a renovation of an old uni
ver~, that takes place, but the production and manifestation 
of .an entirely new one. The universe, once manifested, is 
destined to undergo successive dissolutions and revivals 
throughout the hundred years of .Brahma's life. But when 
that life comes to a close, there is no longer a partial destruc
tion, but an utter. annihilation. I Then takes place a Malta 
Pralaya or great destruction of the entire universe, with all 
its furniture and ,inhabitants ;-for then are alII 'things re
duced to absolute Qonentity. 

The authors of Hinduism seem to labour under an oppres
sive burden when attempting to pourtray this great and final 
catastrophe. They tell us, that for a hundred years rain 
shalI pour down. upon the earth;. and for want of food fa.
mished men and animals shall devour each other, and all 
animated beings miserably perish. They tell us, that for a 
hundred years more, stOrms and hurricanes fiercely drifting 
the lurid vapours. will involve the atmosphere in smoky 
da~ke~s. ,They tell us, that the SUD, with ·terrific beams~ 
will drink up the sea and the rivers of water.. They tell us, 
that circling masses of flame, tossed by the winds in fiery 
eddies, will envelope the world in a. universal conflagrll-tion. 
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Then 'will commence the' 'grand process of·the dissolution 
o.f all things; or their re~Qlution into those seminal principies 
whence theysprring. :All visible corporeal forms, throughout 
all worlds, will be reduced to those grosser elements of which 
they are eomposed.' ,The grosser. elements themselves will 
be decomposed into the five rudimental particles. These 
again will merge one into the other,in the reverse order of 
that in which they were evolved,-thlit is, the terrene atoni 
into the igneous atom; the igneous into the aqueous; ,the 
aqueous into the aerial;' the 'aerialinto the ethereal. ' The 
ethereal atom will then melt away iDto the principle of con.; 
sciousness. Into the same 'principle of consciousness'will be 
resolved the eleven organs and instruments of sense and aC-i 
tion. 'Consciousness will be devoured by intellect. Intellect 
will be re-:fused into 'the essence Of the Supreme Brahm. At 
one and the same time, all souls; whether good or bad; righte~ 
ous or wicked, worthy of reward or deserving of punishment, 
-all spirits, whether occupying forms celestial, teJ'r.elltrial, 
or infernal i-all souls or spirits that em!Wated djrectly and 
without any intermediate process of successive' evolution, ' 
find a still speedier and simpler resolution .into the essence 
of' the: imperishable. And ',thus: all things' corporeal and 
iIico~oreal ....!.. animate a'nd . inanimate --gods, and, men, 
and :devils--aninials, veget~bles,and ·minerals::...:.earth, sea, 
and skY'~fire'and 'ether~suri, : moori, 'and :Stars i-all; all, 
whether material or immaterial, viSil)le 'or I iii.~isible,will 
shrink away int6more'andmoregeneralfornis of being; till 
t.heyare wholly ~eabsorbed Into 'the impersonal Eisserice'of the 
Supreme Spirit. 'TIme itself will cease, and universal dark
ness reign. Nothing, not.hing will' exist throughout the bound
less depths of ~pace; put ~e who is without beginning and 
without' end; the sole,' existent;' incomprehensible' Brahm'! " 

Is the present; then;' the orily universe that has' il~E;fbeen; 
01' that ever 'win be ! No,' TheA present' is 'only '~'li~k in the 
chain, one end of which is lost in the depths' Of past time; 
and the otheJ: will be, in the depths of the future.: After 
the' utter destruction 'of a, universe by reabsorption into the 
esselHle 'of Brahm, when myriads o~ ages':";'compar~d with 
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which the life of Brahma is but as a grain of sand to the 
solar system-have passed away, Brahm always awakes 
again. No sooner'does he awake, than he always desires 
to' manifest the universe: then all things are reproduced 
in the same way, and after the same order that has been 
already described. Every successive universe is but a re
petition of that which preceded it. During the existence of 
each, it is subjected to the same periodic series of disorgan
izations at the close of every day ofBrahma; and to a. corres
ponding series of renovations at the close of everyone of his 
nights. And always when Brahma's life expires, ·the universe 
is again and again com~letely absorbed or annihilated. 

Thus, there has been, according to the Hindu Shastras, 
an alternating 'succession of manifestations and annihila
tions of the universe, 'at intervals of inconceivable length, 
throughout the measureless ages of a past eternity ;-and 
there will be the same alternate never-ending succession of 
manifestations and annihilations throughout the boundless 
ages of the eternity that is to come! 

Before entering on the practical bearings of the system, 
it were well briefly to answer a question which is often put, 
namely, Whether the Hindu', Shastras, having fixed the 
position which we occupy in the current cycle of time, really 
profess to recount the history of past ages! Profess! They 
not only profess, but actually undertake to narrate events, 
which are alleged to have happened millions of years ago, 
with far greater minuteness than those of yesterday! 

It is at the beginning of the present kalpa, when', after 
his long night of slumber, Brahma awoke, and the lower 
worlds emerged from the waters of the great deluge, that 
the sacred history of the Hindus commen~es. In the same 
way as at the dawn of preceding kalpas, Brahma's first 
work was to renew the different races of animated beings 
which had perished in the deluge. Practice does not seem 
to have improved his productive skill; for at the last reno
vation his difficulties were as great, and his experiments as 
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numerous as ever. After arranging the divisions of time
days, months, years, and yugs, he at length succeeds in pro
ducing, firs~ trees. climbing plants, fruits, roots, and all 
manner of, herbs. Secondly, birds, cattle, and creeping 
things.. Thirdly, many sons, who become the heads of classes 
of superior beings-gods and demigods-good and bad. 
Lastly, the human race. The production of all these orders 
orbeing was carried on in one 'of the higher heavens tJw.t 
had remained unaffected by the deluge; and after the water 
subsided, they were let down to take possession of earth and 
other lower worlds. Along with them descended the first 
of the Manus, Swayambhuva, with his Spouse Shatarupa, 
to exercise dominion over the earth. To them many sons 
were born, some .of whom embraced a religious life; and 
seven were appointed viceroys over the seven great con
tinents. Some of these ag,ain had seven sons, among whom 
the continents were equally subdivided, and separated by 
seven chains of mountains and seven rivers. One of these 
chains was four hundred thousand miles high ;-reaching 
o-niy to the moon ! 

Of these monarchs who lived about two thousand millions 
of years ago, various minute particulars ar~ recorded. Some 
reigned hundreds of thousands of years ago. Some volun
tarily abdicated their thrones, renounced the world, em
braced an ascetic life, retired into forests, and became en
titled to celestial happiness. Some taught their subjects 
the use of. agriculture, manufactures, and various arts. 
Some became universal conquerors, and raised their coun
try to the highest pitch of prosperity and renown. 

or Jamba Dwip, the central island or continent, the mi
nutest accounts are furnished ;-with the names of its pro
vinces, districts, and cities,-Of ,its rivers and mountains. 
So that one might suppose he was perusing the geography 
of some kingdom in modern Europe after it had been tri
gonometrically surveyed, rather than the geographical out
lines·of a country as it existed hundreds of millions of years 
ago! This country, Jamba, evidently means only Hindu
stan; though the modern interpreters of the Shastras con-
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sider that it includes the four quarters of the world as at 
present known to Europeans. This is manifestly an accom
modation, or bending of their books to meet the results of 
modern discovery. When pressed as to the existence and 
situation of the other sia: islands or continents, they reply, 
that all communication between them and our own ceased 
from times of remote antiquity ;-that the circumnavigation 
o~ the world from east to west, and the traversing of the 
salt sea in every direction, without falling in with them, is 
no proof of their non-existence, but only proof .that the ships 
have not penetrated far enough towards either pole to come 
in contact with them'! 

The accounts of the first manwantara having been brought 
to a ~lose, we are next furnished in succession with various 
particulars respecting the second, third: fourth, fifth, and· 
sixth,--at the commencement. of each of which a different 
Manu began to reign, and tran~mitted his empire to. sons 
and grandsons onwards to its close. The present or seventh 
manwantara was introduced, as usual, by one of the inferior 
deluges, that is, a general deluge confined to this earth. 
Of this deluge different accounts are given in the sacred 
writings; in many respects irreconcileably discordant, but 
agreeing in most of the leading particulars, which strongly 
resemble the principal features in the Mosaic description of 
the flood. Of two of these an· admirable analysis is fur
nished in a beautiful article on Sanskrit poetry in the Quar
terly Review, of which we shall freely avail ourselves. 

Immediately before the deluge, towards the end of the 
kali-yug of the last maha-yug of the preceding manwantara, 
the holy Manu, Satyavrata, like Noah, stood almost alone 
in the midst of universal depravity. By the margin of a 
sacred stream he was aCQosted by a. fish, in which, without 
his knowledge, Brahma, (in one of the Shastras,) Vishnu, 
(in another) had become incarnate. The fish appealed 
to the- humanity of Manu to save. it, being of very small 
size, from the more powerl'ul and rapacious monsters. 
of the deep. The kind-hearted Manu at once complie~ 
and cast it into a crystal vessel. As time rolled on, the. fish, 
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waxing too large to find room for moving in the' vessel, 
begged to be removed to another place. It was then borne 
to a spacious lake, but soon grew too)arge for the lake to 
contairi its' bulk.' At its request, it was next. earned :to the 
Ganges, but it so incrbased lrlsiie ,ihal that'iIiightystream 
became too narrow' for it. tastiy; froni tM~Ganges it; was' 
conveyed to the ocean; 'and there expanded' to the- distance 
of a million leagUes, blazing like ii. thousand SU'iUi; Thefish 
then addressed Manu, promising to'be hIs guardian and 'pro
tector; foretoldtlieapproadiing deluge; by'whichthe world' 
and all things thereinwQu)d be' sub~erged ; 'comiminded' 
him to-build a ship, and to go on board with the se'Den sages; 
-bearing with him, according to one ,accoUnt; the seminal 
principles of all eilJisting things ;-a~d; agreeably to another, 
the ~irds and beasts aftertMir lcirWls. As the -time appointed 
drew nigh, Maiu,with' his ~omv.anions, einbarked~- The, 
wonarous fish appeared,1" iIi: nis' form l'oiesnowri, theho1'1ied;' 

, Iilea a"m01mtain huge' ~nd high.": ; I1ashedtil'tlle promInent 
horn of thEifish,"Manu's 'new-buiifvessel 'commenced its' 
perilous voyage:~ ., : . 

"Dancing with the tumblingbillowB, dashing through the roaring spray; 
Tossed about by winds tum~ltuous; i~ the vaSt" a:Dd iiea~g sea,' , -
Like a irem~ling drunken-woman; reeled that ba:rqu~OfJ, killg of meil ! 
Earth was seen no more'; no region, nol" the intermediate space,cc 
All around a. waste of water,; water all, and air,-and sky. 
In the whole world of. creation, princely son of ;Bharata. '! , 
None were seert but those seven sages, :Manu ~nly,-anci the fish~; 
Years on years, 'and still uRweinied, drew that fish 'the barque along, 
Till, at length, it ca.me, where reared HimRvan itS loftiest peak ; 
l'here,at l~ngth, theyca.me; 8.I!d siniling"thuti the fish addressed thll sage :,; 
'Bind thou now thy I1t&tely yessel to the Peak of Himavan.', ,-
A~ the fish's manc;Ia.iequickly to the PeaJi: of Hm;.avan 
Bound the sage his barque; and ever to this day that loftiest pe8.k 
Bears the name of N aubandha.Da., from the binding of the ship." 

, The deity, wnohad' s~ long' inhabited thefisIi, tiow: tully 
revealed himself.' ·Manu becaIli~ the parent of the new-born 
human race. And the earth, delivered from the'waters of 
the deluge, was once mote stocked; with"the . various tribes 
of animated being. ' ., . . , 

'The present manwantara having been thus'introduced, 
H 
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we may pasl ovor the twenty-so von inaha-yugs that have in
tervened since it. commencement; and come at once to the 
twenty-eighth, in whioh our own lot is cast. Thil maha-yug, 
like all the rest, consists of the four lesser yugs,-the Satya, 
Trela, Dwapar, and Kali. Of these, the first three have 
expired. And, as we are this year (1839) in the 4944th of 
the kali-yug, very nearly lour million, of the presont maha
yug have pasled away. Aocording to tho scheme of Hin
duism, eaoh Manu does not reign m person. throughout the 
whole of the leventy-one maha-yugs of his man wan tara. 
No. He reigns only in every first age, or satya-yug, and 
then disappears during the remaining three that follow it; 
-" continuing," as Sir W. Jonol hal so faoetiously ox
pressed it, "to dive and emerge like a water fowl, till the 
close of his man wan tara." So, then, during the whole of the 
last satya-yug, nearly two millions of year., the Manu 
Satyavrata reigned. He left nine 80ns, among whom he 
divided the earth, partitioning to eaoh hill I~parate king-
dom. The eldeet of thele, and a grandson by hie daughter, 
lIa, speedily rose to distinguished pro-eminence above thoir 
brethren. The former had his Beat of empire at Ayodhya, 
or Owde i the latter at Pratishthana., or Vitora. l'hoy be
came, Bevera.lly, the founder. of two great familie., famed 
in Indian annals under the denomination of "the raee of 
the sun" and ., the race of the moon." Thes~ royal fami
lies, or solar and lunar dynasties, lubsisted in an unbrol(on 
line of luccesaion throughout the whole of the seoond and 
third ages-the treta. and dwapar-yugl ;-tl.nd only booame 
extinct in the thousandth year of the prescnt kali-yug; that 
is, about two thousMd years before Christ. 

Of the suooessive prinoes of these solar and lunar races, 
who lived and reigned ootemporaneously for upwards of two 
millionl of years, we have not meroly chronological lists 
of names i but whole volume. fillod with acoounts of thoir 
feuds and quarrels, their battles and oonquests,-with notices 
of every description of inoidentll, prooeedings and dotails. 
Of one we are told that he had a hundred son'i of another, 
that he had ten thousand. One is a mighty oonqueror that 
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overcomes the whole earth; another beoomea a celebrated 
anchorite. One is deposed ror partaking or the rictim of.
rered in sacriJi~ berore it .... aa preeented to the gOO. at the 
celebration or the funeral obaequiee or his Cather; another, 
after the toils of a war in which he rendered esaentiall!el'
vice to the gods themselves, accept. or the blessing or a long 
llleep ror more than a million or yean. One offend8 the 
Brahmans, and baa his kingdom euned by them. l!O aa to be 
whony withont rain ror twelve yean; another sueceeda in 
obtaining the blessing or his spiritual guide. .... ho transf'en 
to him his own merits, and directs him to ascend to heaven. 
but the gOO. demur to his admiasion, and hurl him headlong 
to the earth. One laboured to purchase the ra\"'ow: or the 
gOO. by heaping npon them a thousand flatteries; another, 
ror his contempt or them, waa fixed in the air with his head 
dowuward&. One had a lIOn who n-allowed the Gangea; 
another attempted to offer aerpent. in eacriJi~ but failed 
through the intervention of a Brahman, who .. inten:eded 
in behalf or the aerpentll his uncles, 'It -&nd .... hen he next eo
gaged in offering a hone, the king of the goda .. entering 
the horae". head alter it was eat oft; caused it to danee. and 

, thus exeited much laughter among the asaembled ~n..'It 
One waa yery learned in nrioua eeienees, and publiahed 
worb on ciril and religioua polity; another, ror his ignor
ance and his crimes, waa transformed into an ass, bot e\"'ent1l
ally permitted to aMDIDe the human form every night. One 
raised an army or ten thonaand millions or i!Oldien; au
other, by.ODe of his wiVe&, had sixty thousand IMID8, who 
were hom in a pumpkin, nourished in pans or milk, reduced 
to uhea by the CUl'Il8 or a. aage., and, laatly, l'e8W!Citated by 
the rivif'ying em~ of the waters of the Ga,nges. , Here we 
must paw;e.. These are but specimens of the interminahle 
puerilities and extra\"'aganeee with which the annals or my
riadi! or ages are densely erowded, and which are eonstantly 
rehearsed and intensely admired by the millions or lndja! 

Oh! what a eontrut to the brief but eompreheruoive, the 
plain but BOber and majestic llta.tements in the Antediluvian 
and Patriarchal histories recorded in the Bible ! 
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During the next fifteen. hundred years which immediately 
followed the epoch of the extinction of the Solar and. Lunar 
races, ample accounts are given of various regal dynasties 
that rose and fell in rapid succession. About the middle of 
the fifth century before Christ, (4!)2, B. C.) with the death 
of. a great prince, named Chandrabija, terminates what Sir 
~. Jon.e/3 pronounces the." most authentic system of Hindu 
chronology," which he had been able . to procure. "Should 
any ·far.tlier Jnformation be attainable," adds he, "we shall 
perhaps, in due tim~, attain. it either. from books or inscrip
tions .in. thl) Sanskrit language." .. Hitherto, however, little 
additional has been attained of any real material value,-no
thing that. tends to throw more light on th(;l earlier ages of 
Indian history. Subsequent to the fifth century, B. C., seve
ralisolated names do appear.in. writings of cOICparatively 
modern date; . and .amongst them the name of Vikramaditya, 
who'reigned at, Megadha shortly before the Christian era. 
But since the year of our Lord 1053, Indian history and 
chronology have. sunk wholly into the grave ;-the Brahmans 
alleging as the reason, that about that .time. the sacred ter
ritory ofllindustan fell into the hands of Mlech'has or un
clean infiliels ;~and, that in consequence, its annals were 
no longer worth preserving! Thus, unlike most other his
tories which are usually full, minute, and circumstantial, in 
proportion as they appro~ch the more modern days of gene~ 
ral illumination, but gradually become more obscure and 
muffied in clouds, as they ascend upwards into the dark re
cesses of the past,_the history of India is most copious and 
overflowing with details the higher it mounts into the regi
ons of an unmeasurable antiquity; gradually becomes dim
mer, and· finally disappears as it descends into the era of 
light and knowledge;.,-like a river which, after feryilizing the 
valleys of. many a lofty mountain-range, loses itself among 
the white sands of the desert in its passage to the open sea. 
Or,. like those aerial spectral essences, which are. said to be 
congealed into visible forms by the cold of night, but become 
rarified and disappear before the warmth of sunshine,-the 
ideal fabrications of Hinduism, which were consolidated i~to 
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portentous figures"in the cold dark night of ignorance, seem 
to be' attenuated, and 't~, evani~hbefore 'the rising of the sun 
oCknowledge; , 

'In the whole of the preceding statements, if there be one 
characteristic more marked than another,it is the perpetual 
tendency to run out irito the vast, the huge, the extravagant: 
Nothing seems worthy of being stated unless it has incredible 
magnitude to recommend it. The more any thing transoends 

, the bourids of nature an'd of truth, the greater is the gravity 
with which it is asserted, and~ the more'unquestioning the 
credulity with which it is received; When time' is cltlculat
ed, nought will suffice but'millioD.s and hundreds 'ofmillions 
of years. When earth is; measured; we .must have millions 
and hundredsof millions of miles. . When 'armies and ba~ 
tIes are described, there must be introduced' on the field of 
action,inillions and hundXedsof millions of soldiers and ele;. 
phants.Whence the cause of a taste and a propensity ~hich 
may truly be represented as national? That the wildest an4 
the most incoherent fictionsshouid be dreamed by ~' solitary 
ascetic "in the highest state of abstraction from all objects 
of sense; in the deep silence of a sultry noon ; when, 'of the 
whole man nothing is awake but the phantasy, and only the 
language of' earth,' in which his images are embodied,' is re" 
tnembered,' with none of the thoughts or sympathies of hu~ 
Fan nature,'" seems nothing st~ange: But how conies a. 
whole nation,all awake and alive to the tame ana common
place realiti~s of every-day life, to listen to every recital of 
the prodigious; with such delighted and believing- wonder! 
It may be that a religious faith which from the earliest in
fancy demands' the unconditional . surrender of reason, and 
can brook'no mental state sa.ve that.of 'unthinking acquies
cerice:-It:m~y oethat the ':al~ost· ~ni~ersal preyalence of 

. such' a' faitl?-has tended to ge,nerate and perpetuate nationany 
an iritellectu3.l imbecility' and, childho?dwhich 'ca~ only bere:. 
gale4by the'inarveiIousand 'ihe'monstrous.' Ihriay be; that 
.othet' c"xtrinslc 'causes 'co~opeiaM hi'producing the' sa~Ei' 'r&-
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suIt. Is it not a matter of common observation that climate 
and natUl'al scenery do exert a peouliar ·influenoe on tho 
mental as well as physical constitution of man!· Who could 
reasonably expoot a high poetio genius to be nursed and 
reared in a region of flats and fens, of swamps and marshes! 
If the great, the vast, the sublime in the objects of the ('x
ternal world, tend to exoite and prominently to develope the 
oonceptive and imaginative faoulties in the soul, let us en
deavour to realize the state of things in India. Think of 
those ocean-streams that roll fertility along their banks for 
thousands of miles; and on whose bosoms might be wafted 
the navies of & globe. Think of those immensely extended 
plains,'bestrewn with such gigantic products of the animal 
and vegetable kingdoms, that, in their presence, the stranger 
instinctively stands still in dumb amazement. Think of 
those mountain-barriers in the north, emphatically styled by 
Bishop Heber the 10Ctiest eminences beneath the moon. 
Think ofthos9 oataraots from the clouds,. that pour 
down as if they threatened to renew the general deluge. 
Think of those mighty thunderings that sound as if they 
could rend creation asunder. Think of those lightning 
blazes tliat seem to shroud the concave ot hea''t'n as in 
80 universal oonflagration.-Think of these and all the 
other grand phenomena of nature whioh ar, constantly 
presented to the eye and ear of the natives of India ;-and 
say if they do not tend to expand the imagination bl'yond 
due limits; and cause it to soar into the regions of the 
vast, the supra-mundane, and the preter-human! Farther 
still, when we are apt to wonder why so many millions of 
human beings delight so exclusively in rl'prosentations not 
only of what is rare and extraordinary, but of what glaringly 
exoeeds '!oIl the bounds of truth and reason ;-may not an
other solution offer itself to our consideration! May not 
this craving after, and delight in, the vast and the marvel
lous be, in fact, nothing ('lse than the outgoing ot an ori-· 
ginal prinoiple in the human soul,-& prinoiple which, like 
every other, naturally moves forth towards its approprinte 
object!! • and in the possession of these, sl't,ks thc only mt'ans 
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or gratification! Man has affections ;-and do not these 
pant alter new pleasures! He has desires ;-and do not 
these long for new possessions! He has an understanding; 
-and must it not have new objects of contemplation! He 
has a rancy ;-fl.D.d does it not rrame unto itself new images 
that own no earthly pattern ror their prototype! Man waf! 
made ror immortality .-and is it not this alone, as na.
tural theologists delight to assure us, that accounts ror the 
vehemency, the impetuous propension, the sighirig or spirit 
after the mysterious and never-ending ruture ! 'Vas not the 

. soul of man also made and destined to repose on the infinite'! 
-and hence the reeling or emotion of wonder and admir&
tion,-an emotion which the rudest savage experiences 
equally with the philosopher and the saint;-fl.D. emotion 
whose proper object is the great, the extraordinary, the in
finite! And if the real object,-the true infinite,-be lost 
sight or, will not the soul strive to shape unto itself mimic 
representations,-f'orms,-idols or the infinite! In pursuit or 
such an object, do we not actually find it blending its being 
with the ages or a past eternity; and amplifying itself so as to 
embrace the eternal ages that are to come! Do we not find 
it diffusing and spreading itself over boundless heights and 
depths and breadths of space! It soars aloft; it dives be
neath; it wings its flight into immensity;-and will not, 
cannot rest, till it finds its centre,-its couch or repose,-on 
the bosom or the Infinite! And do not such unconfined. 
such ceaseless and ever-active motions or the soul towards 
the great,-the infinite,-assert and vindicate the nobility 
of its lineage,-the more than nobility of its destiny! 
'V orthlesB, therefore, and worse than worthless as. the ex
travagances of Hinduism are when viewed as the- pretended 
substitutes for true history, or true science, or true religion;
may they not possellS some value however small, when viewed 
as monuments of the soul's original capacity and powers! In 
them we are carried up to the verge of the general deluge; 
in them we mingle with the wrecks or primordial tradition
the scattered remnants of antediluvian thought; in them 
we associate and blend "ith the ideas and imaginings of the 
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human mind thousands of years ago. And in the vastness 
of the erratic. fancies. in the stupendous pilings of the mar
vell~us which we epcoij.Ilter at every turn ;~may we. not at 
least be made to see and fee}, . and acknowledge that nought 
but infinity can sati~fy and replenish the -soul of ma.n ! If 
the objects sought: alter _ have exceeded all finite bounds, 
.though. false and unnatural to a prodigy,~let us not condemn 
th.epropensity, but endeavour to substitute the proper ob
ject,-the true' Infinite,--in Christianity ;~d that is, the 
triune Jehovah, who is emphatically" the infinite ocean of 
truth and goodness.;' And, after ages of ages have rolled 
their course, will the wonder and admiration of the adoring 
soul be increasingly enhanced, to find that this ocean is still 
without a bottom and without a shore! 

We now come very briefly to show how the theory of Hin
duism is reduced to practice. If, as already in' sub~tance 
remarked, the theory of, Hinduism were a. mere theory; if 
it were a. mere series of barren speculations or inoperative 
dogmas; -if it were confined to the musings of an eremitical 
phrenzy, or the revellings of a roving fancy; if it were whc;?lly 
of an esoteric character, 'shaping the secret opinions of the 
learned, or prompting their idle and airy abstractions ;--if 
the Indian .Meru, like the Grecian Olympus, wer~ divested of 
all effulgence, save that of its everlasting snows; if the Hindu 
Benares, like the Athenian Acropolis or Roman Capitol, 
were emptied ,of the whole' dynasty of immortals ;-then, 
would we pot _ waste precious time in' expatia.ting on such 
profitless themes. . But. it is because the transcendental 
doctrines of the Veda.s never were like those of the Grecian 
'schools, wholly ~f an esoteric character-confined to a few 

_ -and, a.bsolutely. uninfluential even in' their conduot :-it 
is because, for thousands of years they have been reduced 
tQ practice--moulding the feelings, thoughts, sentiments, 
affections,· and faith, of countless millions ;-it is because 

. at the present moment they operate as living, all-prevailing 
prinoiples in, the· hearts and understandings of so many 
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myriads of fellow-men and ·fellow-subjects :--it is, because 
of all this thatt.hey must be fraught with such awful signlfi-
· cance-such thrilling interest,.;...;..such incalculable importance 
·in. the estimation of all iwho have' the sympathiesot men, 
and the faith of Christians. . . -It is not necessary to particularise separately the peculiar 
modifications in practice to-;whichthEFstrictIy spirItual and 
psychQ-idealsystemsgive rise. The technical termlleXpres
sive of these are in constantuse.~Theyeven.spread far beyond 

". the sphere of positive, belief; . they mingle· and inter'blend in 
,strange heterogeniousness' with the terms expressive of, the 
'psych9-materialsysterri ;--giving to the whole in the eye of a. 
· novice, an air of hopeless inextricable confusion. - Besides, 
as the adherents of the two former' systems 'do allow that, 
owing to the illusive influence of the divine energy, we cannot 
help believing though falsely in the separate independent 
existence of material forms, they are found in practice to ilnite 
and amalgamate. in great measure with the adherents' of' 

· the more generally received systems. 
At the time of the last manifestation or reproduction of the 

universe; how were all beings 'formed !-V ery perfect!· 'Very 
'good!--..No.The best of them were not absolutely perfect-
· absolutely gO,od.· Immediately on being emitted from the Iii
" vine essence, . they wer.e; according to one of the Shastras; at 

once endowed by' " the SupremE! Lord" with the seeds' of all 
· manner of qualities,'." noxious and inl10centjharsh and' mIld, 
just and unjust, false'and true,"~bU:tin degreeS: and modes .. 
infinitely diversified; Does riot this investiture of soulS' with 

· 'evil qualities' in embryo as 'well as good, make the' Supreme 
· Lord at onoo, doctrinally and systematically,· the author of 
evil! And1'seeing thai in consequence of this ordination, 
. some, such as the superior gods,' are'happy;--others, such 
'as beasts and inferior beings, are. miserable;-and 'others 
: ·again" such as J;D.en, partake of happiness • and unhappiness, . 

. must not·unfairness and incompassionateness be imputed to 
him 3: No ;-repliesVyasa, the inspired author of the :Ve-

· dant.; and compiler of the Vedas,:..-not at all. How then. 
'. IS the Supreme Lord to be vindicated from the charge ! ...... , . 
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By a practical application of the doctrine of the eternity 
and transmigration of soul8-as well as thtJ eternal succession of 
destructions and reproductions of tM 'Unitlers/J ! 

The individual soul, it is a~ once conceded, is not now 
endowed with free will. It is declared to be governed ab
solutely by the Supreme Lord. It.is not. only guided, but 
unalterably determined by him in all its actions, good or 
bad-whether leading to misery or to woe. How then can 
he be exempted from the charge of being the immediate 
author of evil and unhappiness! Because, says VyaslL, he 
only causes the soul to do good or ill now, according to its 
predisposition for good or evil, for enjoined or forbidden 
deeds, contracted in a former state of being. Its pre
sent -good works, therefore, are the result and reward 
of former IUerit; its present. evil deeds the result and 
retribution of former demerit. Since it is made to act 
entirely in conformity with its previous results ;-" now, 
according to its former purposes, as then, consonantly to its 
yet earlier predispositions, accruing from preceding forms 
or states of being, with no retrospective limit," -for the 
universe, in its manifested or unmanifested form, is sempi: 
ternal. 

Thus the Supreme Lord makes the individual Boul act 
" relatively to its virtuous or vicious propensities, as the 
same fertilising rain-cloud causes various seeds Ito sprout 
multifariously, producing diversity of plants according to 
their kind." These virtuous and viciou8 propensities were 
acquired in a previous state of being; and these acquired 
in a former state i and these again in an earlier still i-and 
so backwards in endless retrogression. 

In other words, the series of anterior forms of being, and 
of dispositions acquired in them has been infinite. And 
thus it is believed that, notwithstanding the absence of 
free-will on the part of individual souls" the immediate 
authorship of moral evil, and consequent misery, is shifted 
from the supreme actuating Spirit, by aS8umipg "the past 
eternity of the universe, and the infinite renewals of worlds 
into which every individual being has brought the prcdispo-
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tively without beginning or limit.'" n is surely needless 
to remark that this is mera ,evasion-mostunsatisfactory 
-and no answer at all. It is only wrapping up the sub
jeot in clo:;'ds-and plunging it into the abysses ·of eternity, 
so that it cannot be seen. 

At the last reproduction of the universe, all souIa are 
launched forth-imbued with qua.lities contracted. during 
a previous manifestation of it-after an interval of countless 
myriads of ages. . They are launched forth, ready to occupy 
the infinite variety of forms, celestial and terrestrial, pre
pared for them-forms divine and human--animal and vege
table-moveable and immoveable. As 'the assuming of a 
corporeal form is not the commencement of the soul's ex
istence, so neither is the dissolution of the corporeal form 
the termination of its existence. It is from everlasting to 
everlasting. But as bodily forms, the temporary abodes of 
souls,undergo,., constant succession of mutation, the pro
per destiny of every soul is to transmigrate, witA a 'DWw to 
6iJJjJiate its guilt· and 'UJipe away its Btains lJy means of ,paiwl 
and su.tferings, through millions and millions more of these 
forms, throughout the stupendous cycle which constitutes 
'the life of Brahma., or the duration of the present· universe. 
The superior gods, be it remembered, are not subject to 
transmigration ;-hence their superiority, and hence are 
they called immortaI-as they enjoy the highest happiness 
attainable, apart from absorption, through the whole of 
Brahma's life. 

Though this be the proper destiny of the vast majority of 
souls, it is nevertheless declared-however it may· appear 
wholly inconsistent with other parts of the system,-that 
there are divinely prescribed means, by which that destiny 
can be modified, arrested, or wholly changed. A very suc
cinct statement of certain grand fundamental principles, 
will soon render the subject intelligible. 

The first principle, tenet, or doctrine is, that there are dif
ferent kinds offuture bliss. Of these there are three which may 
be termed generic-differing in kind as well as in degree. 
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The lowest kind is' not so much positive as relative bliss. 
It consists in the pfeasure of' an' ex,Perienced progress to
wards what is real and positive. It consists in the pleasure 
that accrues to a soul when it finds that it' has "risen a grade 
higher in the next birth, in consequence of some X:erit earn
ed in the preceding. Having advanced one step in the lad
der up the steep and arduous and long ascent towards 
perfection, the soul is exhilarated by the prospect of ultimate 
deliverance. But this relative felicity may be short-lived; 
because some act of omission 'or commission in the higher 
state that has been reached, may sink the souI'Iower down 
in the next transmigration. 

The next and higher kind of future bliss is of a positive 
character. Still, it, is, in its' nature, sensuous, and in its 
duration more or less limited. It consists in the enjoyment' 
'of carnal delights in the heaven of one or other of the su
perior gods. But such enjoyment is only temporary. For 
after the stock of merits which led to the heaven~y elevation 
has been fairly exhausted by the' fruition of that measure ot 
felicity to which its possessor became entitled, the soul must 
again descend to this, lower' world to transmigrate through 
another new series of terrestrial forms. , ' 

The last and highest kind of future bliss is styled, by, 
way of pre-eminence, "The suprem~ good" -" final and: 
eternal beatitude." It is, however, a very peculi~rkind of 
bliss; if bliss it can be called in our sense of that term. It 
is deemed real,-it can hardly be' called actual. It is 
supersensuous,-it can "hardly be called spiritual. Its, es
sential element is not that of activity, but quiescence. It 
consists not in the exercise, but rather oblivion, of all the 
faculties. It is not a keen relish and enjoyment' of the 
great, the beautiful, the sublime, but rather a freedom from 
actual pain and suffering. If such 8r state be one of happi
ness, it is surely a state not' of 'positive but of absolutely 
negative happiness. In what, then, does it consist !-In 
the absorption of "the soul into the essence of nrahm, the: 
SupremeSpiri,t-a literal absorption, which terminates in 
the total extinction of individual ,existence. The soul thus 
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once absorb~d"is not liable ~o ~eappear, oniearth~~is not 
subject ,~o any f'arth~r migration." This: felicity~thereforei 
is held to be: eternal--:-eternal, "elati'Det.v, riot absolutely:-inas
much' a~ the ·soul il'llibera'ted frDm the vicissitudes'Df mortai 
life in any' 'Of its forms. d.uring, thE! presen:~, existep.cep( the 
universEl, _and thrDughDutthe myriads 'Of, ages in"which 
~rahmenjoys~is,dreamless repDSe.',,' . , ' 

A second ,fmidamental princi:pl~, is, that as there, isa gJ;a-, 
duated scale of rewards, so there is a graduated scale 'Of future 
i>~nis1imimts; the less wicked being sunk intDa.1owerposi~ 
tioll'in,the nextbirth,-the mDr~ wicked being sent,dDwn 
to 'One Dr other 'Of innumerable hells, tD reappear" hDwever, 
'On e~rth, in mineral, animal, and veget~ble fDrms, before they 
rise to thE) humanc·themoa~ w~cked of all being dDomed tQ 

, experience the' misery and, woe 'Of perdition till the time of 
the dissolut,iDn 'Of all things. ' 

A thi"d grand, fundamental tenet Dr'dDctrine is, that.not 
'Only are there three distinct ,kinds ,of future bliss,_not 'Only 
is the pursuit 'Of 'One Dr all' 'Of these perfectly consistent with ' 
the venerated standards of the H~d1! faith, but that there. 
are three equally: distinct paths specially marked 'Out ann pr~ 
'Scribed in these sacred standards fDr the attainment of them 
all, What, are these! In 'Order tos~cure the ID~est, Dr a 
highe~ step in the next birth, there m~st be a, careful per
formance 'Of all th~ necessary duties peculiar tD caSte, and 
'Of many of the, o,.¢ina"y practices and ceremonies which con
stitute the popular system 'Of idolatry and superstitiDn. In 
'Order to secure the next" or a temporary abode in some one 
'Of the celestial paradises, there mu.st be the perfDrmanceof 
extra services to the gods, Dr of acts of extraordinary merit, 
-acts which are' sp~cifically described and recDmmended in 
writings held tD be inspired'. In order to secure the highest, Dr 
absorption, there must be the, perfect ,abandDnment 'Of wQrks 
'Of merit altogether, whether 'Ordinary or extraDrdinary. Re
course must be had to austerities-tq divine knowledge--tD 
pure and, ~ntl'lnse meditation OJ) ~he Eternal Spirit; which, 
leads, to perfect abstraction frDm all that is, material" and 
ultimate ,!l-bsorption into the object of devDut adoration. ' 
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A fourth fundamental tenet or doctrine is. that. as the 
three different kinds of future bliss are alike legitimate and 
alike attainable through the vigorous pursuit of the different 
means speoifically appropriated for the attainment of each. 
flO it is praotioally in the power of believeri to aim at anyone 
of the"different kinds of future bliss whioh they may decided
ly prefer; and to pursue, acoordingly. the specifio path for 
its attainment. In this way every man may have his liking! 
To .thethree higher oastes all the kinds of bliss are open. 
To the fourth class, either of the inferior kinds of bliss is 
open. And when. from extra merit. he rises to any of the 
higher olasses in a future birth, 'he may then aspire to the 
aoquisition of the highest. or final beatitude. All the kindlil 
of bliss. and the respective means leading to· them. are 
equally sanctioned ..... the pr~ference. of oourse. being given 
to the highest. It is constantly extolled as the noblest and 
the best. Those who pursue it as their paramount object 
are distinguished as outshining their fellows with a peerless 
lustre. Still. the rest are not only sanctioned but recom
mended. though their excellenoiell are of an inferior grade. 

Behold. then. the triumph of Hinduism! Behold Satan', 
master-piece of ingenuity for the entanglement of souls-for 
the thraldom of the universal mind in India. Here, by a 
device the most lubtile. the transcendental Pantheist, who 
dwells in solitary mental abstraction, is made to ~xtend the 
right hand of fellowship to the crouching slave whose life is 
spent in the unceasing round of an idolatrous and super
stitious ritual. Yaa. more,-the transcendentalist may 
ally himself with the vilest of the brutal tribes. and with the 
forms of grossest materia.lism. They only occupy. different 
departments of one great all-comprehending system ;-& sys
tem. acoording to whioh monotheism and polytheism are 
made to embrace each other i-a system, according to which 
the stoutest advocate for the unity of God may become the 
intrepid and consistent defender and worshipper.of whole 
legions of deities of every rank and grade i-a system. ac
cording to which the hosts of heaven-sun. moon. and stars
the great elements, ether, air. fire, water, and earth, as well 
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as the minutest individual particles of these-.the animating 
principles of every species of organized being~herbs of the 
field and trees of the forest, fish of the sea. and fowl of the 
air, cattre ~nd every creeping thing,~l may be addressed as 
parts of the universal and solErexisting Brahm; and worship
ped with an homage, the safIUI i" kind, and differing only in 
degr6fJ, according as the respective objects may be the dEr 
positories of portions of the divine essence, larger or smaller 
in quantity, grosser or more subtile in quality, from their rEr 
lative position in the emanative series;--a. system, finally, 
according to which every individual may, in the selection of 
the object of worship, suit his own taste and inclination; a.nd, 
under the patronage and protection of his favourite deity, 
may give the fullest scope, the most unbounded license] to 
. every desire and propensity of his corrupt nature ! 

In order to secure the lowest spe(lies of reward in a future 
state of being,-that is, a higher step, or an improved condi
tion in the next birth, ...... there must be a careful performance 
of all the necessary duties peculiar tQ caste, and of many of 
the ordinary practices and ceremonies which constitute the 
popular system of idolatry. This is the reward after which 
multitudes of the people are satisfied· to aspire. ConsEr 
quently, all the days of theh·life .are devoted to the perform. 
ance of the duties prescribed. 

But who can describe the numbep and variety of these 
duties ! ...... Haughton's-edition of the Institutes of Manu, the 
divine legislator of the Hindus, is a goodly quarto of four 
hundred pages, comprising the general system of duties, reli
gious and civil. Yet it can scarcely be said to exhibit a 
titM of the sunimation 'of divinely prescribed duti;s that 
might be compiled out of the list of the sa(lred Shastras! 
It is no figure of speech to say, that these duties are num
berless as the stars of heaven,-countless all the sand on 
the sea-shore for multitude. Indeed, the inquirer who 
strives to thread his way through a system so infinitely 
varied and complicated, is sure at almost every stage of his 
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progress, to find himself in the condition of the benighted 
traveller amid the intennina.ble forest and tangled under
wood of a pathless, trackless, Indian jungle. It is, there
fore, utterly impossible ia this place to rehearse even a frac
tional part of the amazing Jl,~IPI'ega.te: Or, if it were not, 
still the reading of such details would prove as dull, dry, 
tedious, wearisome, and monotonous, &8 a journey across the 
Sunderbunde of Lower Bengal. All that can be done is, to 
point out some of the sources of the number and complexity; 
-and in one or other of the departments, to furnish eome 
details as specimens., 

It, indeed, a man were privileged' to live through all the 
stages of existence i>rdinarily allotted to man,-and if, 
through all of these he were enabled, witltout 'flle~ 
aM toitMu.t omissiolt, to discharge tJlJ the duties peculiar to 
his class, he might. if of the lowest easte, aspire to a place . 
in one of the -mansions of the gods ;-if of a higher caste, 
he .' might ascend to " the most exalted of regioD8; and no 
more spring to birth in this lower world ; "-and if of the 
highest of all, might attain absorption in the divine 688enc~. 
But few can. expect to live, to the utmost limit of human 
life,~d no one dare venture to aim at and claim a perfect 
performance of till duties! A "'ery large proportion, even of 
the decent and respectable, must remain satisfied if they 
attain to. that .i .. imarJt· performance which is \ enough to 
prevent their sinking lower in the next birth. Others, who 
wish for progress, labour to realize 80 much 'above the mini
mum 8B may give . them a step in advance in the next birth. 
And between the miAim.". perfonoance,-or that ,,·hich is in
dispensable ~ prevent a man from sinking,-and the maz" 
mwn performance, which would raise a man to the highest 
reward attainable by his class,-the gradations are almost 
infinite. So that there is a boundless latitude for choice. 
Now~ lIS each caste has ita own distinct privileges and Un

munitiea in liCe,--80 baa each ita own separate, trpecific, and 
peculiar. duties of every description. Hence, one of th~ 
principal sources or multiplicity and complexity in the Indian , 
t'Otle of dil-inel, revealed lau. 
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Again, in setting forth the duties bf each class, the Indian 
code does not, like the Christian, seiZ6 on great, fundamen
tal,. comprehensive' principles,-and illustrating these with 
the clea.rness of heaven's light, and enforcing them with the 
sanction of heaven's Ma.jesty, leave the practical application 
of them, through the varying changes of time and 'place, to 
the soul that is illumined with such divine knowledge. . No. 
U nUke Christianity, which is all ,pif'it and lif~ Hinduism is' 
aJIlefi6l" and dtJatA. The Indian codes of divine law deal com-: 
paratively little in general prinoiples ;--they at once extend 
to all the acc&SaM and circvrMtantiall of conduct, with'. 
tenfold greater mitltdetW81 IA.a. JuJaisme""" hew-desoend 
into the most insignificant " trivials and quadrivia.ls" of life, 
-anticipate ·every· varying event and circumstance,~nd 
prescribe with rigid precision the' correspondent varying 
form. of rituaJ. duty, whether personal. or domestic, ,social 
or economical. Hence, another grand source of multiplicity 
and complexity. This feature indeed constitutes a striking 
peculiarity in the system of, Hinduism. It notoDly incul
cates religious doctrines and rites, as well as moral precepts 
and observanoes, properly so called :-it descends into every . 
conceivable position or relation in which a human being ~n 
by any possibility besituated,...;.and prescribes beforehand 
wMt he is to do, and Aoto he is to do it.· It circ.umscribes 
every event, every circumstance, . every. incident, in the life 
of man within the sphere of politi.". religiotu onlir&ataa, or 
rather CW6rMf'1,Ud law. 

In India, man is thus swathed and bandaged like an infant. 
There, like a child utterly incapable of acting or thinking for 
itself, does man continue to be treated all his days ;-being 
made to sleep or awake, to move or rest, to speak or be 
silent, to smile or look sad, to do. or be done by, according 
to the will, reason, or Caprice of an ignorant despotio legis
lator, believed. to be divine. . There, he is not a delegated 
representative. of heaven's Lord, endowed. with eert8.in 
powers intellectual; and ,moral, .by the due exercise and ap
plication of which he may advanoe in knowledge, 01' excel in 
art, and attain to the true dignity ·of hi. nature. No. He 

I 
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is a mere automaton as directly impelled or restrained in 
every movement of. soul and body, as a piece of organized 
but, .inert materialism by the hand that framed it. All the 
~ustoms, manners, habits, and acts, however varied or mi
nute, frivolous or ridiculous, loathsome or vile, which can by 
any contingency constitute -or characterize or accompany 
the isolated doings of an individual,-or the modes of inter
course, public or prjvate, between man and man,-all are 
believed to be solemnly ordained of God. Every imaginable 
transaction of life, whether important or unimportant; yea 
every function of animal nature" is enstamped by the pre
scription of religious observances. From the hour of birth 
to the moment of dissolution, man is not a divinely guided 
lJjJirit, but a divinely regulated machine,-a machine, too, in 
perpetual motion. 

All imaginable duties, connected with all possible rela.
tions, circumstances, and professions· in life being thus di
vinely ordained, to prevent mistake or misconception on 
the part of the votary, who is striving to advance his posi
tion in the series of transmigrations,-it is clear that all the 
knowledge essential to the full discharge of all these duties, 
must be authoritatively revealed too. Hence, olie of the 
main grounds for the necessity of re'Delation being tlte source 
oj all science and art in India. If the application of gene
ral principles to particular cases in practice were in any cir
cumstances left to ignorant man, he might err in his ap
plication of them: and thus transgress against the standard 
of an immutable' rectitude. To prevent the possibility of 
such error, Brahma., the creator, infallibly revealed all the 
modes of practically applying science and art, down to details 
of infinitesimal minuteness. Again, if frail man might err 
in the practical application of distinctly revealed principles
it is clear he might err still more in his attempt to discover 
first principles, and in his efforts to elaborate these into sys
tems of science or art. Hence, out of kindness to man, the 
Divine Being made known also all the science and all the art, 
which are essential to enable him to occupy all the lawful 
professions in life, and to discharge aright all the multiplied 
duties belonging to each i-SO that, by such fulfilment of 
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omniscience, high treason against the sovereignty and other 
perfections oC heaven's Lord. To disoover aught that is 
unknown in science, to invent aught that might be more 
useful in art, to devise aught Cor the better regulation oC 
personal, domestic, or political economy;-all this is as much 
beyond the province oC a rigidly M"tluJoJt: Hindu, as the at
tempt to scale the empyrean heavens in his own unaided 
strength, and disclose to mortal gaze the most secret de
signs and counsels oC the eternal, incomprehensible, Spirit. 

Does the Hindu ever Ceel this to be a state oC degradation
oC bondage and vassalage! Quite the contrary. With him 
it is a source oC unbounded gratulation. All being cast in 
the divine mould.-all must -be perfection itself. It is, in 
his estimation, the glorious, the distinguishing prerogative 
oC his nation to be possessed oC the earliest, the most 
extensively minute, as well &8 the most perfect revelation or 
the divine mind. As to the redundancy oC l!peCific rules, 
and Corms, and ceremonies connected with the discharge 
oC every function oC rational and animal nature,-the irk
someness in the ever-revolving round. at once evanishes be
Core the jubilant expectation oC a proportionate reward. If 
he could perform all, he would be perfect; and would attain 
to eternal beatitude. It he perform aught beyond what is 
barely necessary to prevent inf'raction or any or the essen.
tial requisites of caste, he gains something when he l"l'ap
pears in another Corm on the stage of time. 

From these generalities, it is time to descend to more 
particular statements respecting the boundless range or 
observances that devolve on the sep&rate castes-the perfor
mance oC which, according to their amount, and consequent 
position in the graduated scale oC excellence, insures a 
correspondent advance to the performer in his ~ext birth. 
It is not indeed possible, without transcribing the whole of 
the Institutes of Manu, or Halhecf. code of GeDtoo law, or 
Colebrooke's essay. OD the ceremonies of the Hindus, and 
other similar works, to obtain an tllUqfJJaU comprehension of 
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the subject! Still, though a perfect comprehension be unat
tainablet it may be practicable to convey some conception of 
their general character, from a specific observation of one or 
two of the leading sub-divisions. For this purpose, we may 
restrict ourselves to one of the castes,-the highest or ;Brah~ 
manical,-and supply a. few specimens of its peculiar ritual 
duties. 

Contemplating first those rites that may strictly and pro
perly be denominated religiouS, let Us glance at some of the 
ordinary daily religious practices prescribed to a Brahman, 
as detailed by Colebrooke in the Asiatic Researches. 

'¥hen a Brahman rises from sleep in the morning, his 
first religious duty is to clean his teeth. This is a duty so 
sacred that the C!mission of it would incur the penalty of 
losing the benefit of a.ll other rites performed by him. It 
consists in rubbing his teeth with a proper withe or twig, 
of the ra.cemiferous fig tree, pronouncing to himself this 
'prayer !-" Attend, Lord of the forest; Soma, king of 
herbs and plants, has approached thee: mayest thou and 
he cleanse my mouth with glory and good auspices, that I 
may eat abundant food. Lord of the ,forest !-grant me 
life, strength, glory, splendour, offspring, cattle, abundant 
wealth, virtue, knowledge, and intelligence." On certain 
days, when the use of the withe is forbidden,-that is, on 
. the day of the conjunction, and on the first, sixth, and 
ninth days of each lunar fortnight, he must, as a substitute, 
rinse his mouth twelve times with water. 

His second duty is carefully to throwaway the twig which 
has been used. It mnst, on no account, be deposited in 
any place tainted with any of those multiplied impurities 
or religious stains enumerated in the sacred writings. 

His third duty is religious ablution. This is a duty, the 
strict observance of which is fraught with efficacy in remov- . 
ing not only corporeal but spiritual defilements. He may 
bathe with water drawn from a well, from a fountain, or 
from the basin of a cataract; but he should prefer water 
which lies above- ground,-choosing a stream rather than 
stagnant water; a river in preference to a. small brook; ,a 
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holy stream before a vulgar river; and,· above all,· the water 
of the Ganges. And, if the Ganges be beyond his reach, he 
should invoke that holy river, saying,-" 0 Ganga, hear 
my prayers; for my sake be included in this small quantity 
of water, with the other sacred streams." Then, standing 
in the river, or in other water, he must'hallow his intended 
performance by the. inaudible recitation of certain sacred 
texts. Next, sipping water, which is a grand pr.eparatory to 
any act of religion, and sprinkling some before him, the 
worshipper throws water eight times on the crown of his 

'head, on the earth, towards the sky; again towards the sky, 
oidhe earth, on the crown of his head; once more on the 
earth, on the crown of his head; and, lastly, on the ground 
to destroy the demons who wage war with the gods. Dur-. 
ing the performance of this sacred act of ablution, he must 
be reciting these prayers: ,,() waters! since ye afford de
light, grant us present happiness, and the rapturous sight 
of the Supreme Being. Like tender mothers, make us here 
partakers of your most auspicious essence. We become 
contented with your essence, with which ye satisfy the uni
verse. Waters! grant it to us." Immediately after this 
first ablution, he should sip water without swallowing it, 
silently praying in these words,-" Lord of sacrifice! thy 
heart is in the midst of the waters of the ocean. May salu
tary herbs and waters pervade thee. With sacrificial hymns 
;md humble salutation we invite thy presence. May this 
ablution be efficacious." These ceremonies and prayers 
being concluded, he plunges thrice into the water, each time 
repeating the prescribed expiatory texts. Last of all, he, in 
due form, washes his mantle; and rising Qut of the water, 
thus terminates his morning ablution. 

Besides the prayers and texts from the Vedas and other 
sacred books, specifically intended for the different parts of 
all religious observances, there are certain recitations of pe
culiar efficacy which are constantIyto be rehearsed throughout 
all the parts of all observances. Amongst those of most fre
quent occurrence, may be "noticed the utterance of the names 
of the se'Oe1!, .uperior worlds; the triliteral monosyllable AUM, 
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contracted OM, the symb91 of the Triad; and.-the Gayatri, or 
holiest text of the Vedas, which, in one of its forms, has, 
been thus translated.-" We medita,te on the adorable light 
of the resp}endent Generator, whioh governs ~lUr intellects." 

The fourth morning duty. in immediate sucoession, in 
whioh the Brahman is, called onto engage, is the important 
one of worshipping the rising sun. For discharging this 
duty aright, he must prepare himself by -due ceremony and 
prayer. He begins by tying the lock of hair on the crown 
of his head, holding muoh cusa grass in his left, and three 
blades of the same grass in his right hand; or wearing a 
ring ol grass on the third fing~r 9f the same hand. During 
this ceremony he must reoite the Gayatri. The sipping of 
water next ocoupies his attention; as this is a requisite in
troduction of all rites, since without it all acts of religion 
are pronounced to be vain. Accordingly, he sips water 
three. times,-each time repeating the mysterious n~mes of 
the seven worlds and the Gayatri,-each time,- also, ·rubbing 
his hands as if washing them; and, finally; touching with 
his wet hand his feet, head, breast, eyes, ears,· nose,_ and 
shoulders. After this, he must again sip water thrice; pro
nouncing to himself the prescribed expiatory texts. If, how
ever, he happen to sneeze or spit he must not immediately 
sip water, but first touch his right ear; in compliance with 
the maxim-'·' after sneezing, spitting, blowing his nose, 
sleeping, putting on apparel, or dropping tears, a man 
should not immediately sip water, but first tOUQh his right 
ear." The busine~s of sipping being finished, he next passes 
his hand filled with water, briskly' round his neck, reciting 
this prayer,-" May the waters preserve me." He then 
meditates with intense thought, and in the deepest silence. 
Meditates on what t...-on something peculiarly saored and 
sublime, and correspondent with the awful solemnity of the 
occasion! Let the hearers judge when they learn, that dur
ing this moment of intense devotion, he is striving to rea~ize 
the fond imagination, that" Brahma, with four faces, and a 
red complexion, resides in his bosom; Vishnu, with four arms, 

-;lond a black complexion, in his heart; and, Shiva, with five 
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fac~s, and a white complexion, in his forehead!" To this sub
lime meditation succeeds a suppression of the breath, which js 
thus performed: Closing th~ left nostril, with the two. longest 
fingers of his right hand,he draws his breath through the right 
nOl!tril; and then closing that nostril likewise with his thumb, 
he holds his breath, while he internally repeats to himself the 
Gayatri, the mysterious names of the three worlds, the trilite
ral monosyllable, aQd the sacred text of Brahma; lastofall, 
he raises both fingers off the left nostril, and emits the breath 
he had suppressed through.the right. This. process being 
repeated three several times, he must next make three ab
lutions, with the following prayer :~" As the tired man 
leaves drops of sweat at the 'foot of a tree; as he who 
bathes is cleansed from all foulness; as an oblation is lIanc
tified by holy grass,~so may this water purify me from sin." 
To this succeed other ablutions, with various expiatory texts . 

. He must next .fill the palm of his .hand with water, and, 
presenting it to his nose, inhale the fluid by one nostril, and, 
retaining. it for a . while" exhale it through the other, and 
throwaway the water to the ,north-east quarter. This is 
c~nsidered as an internal ablution which washes away sin. 
HEt. then concludes by sipping water with the following 
prayer :..:.." Water! thou dost penetrate all beings; thou, 
dost reach ~he deep recesses of the mountains; thou art the 
mouth of the universe; thou art sacrifice; thou art the mystic 
word 1)asha; tha'u ~ light, taste, and the immortal fluid." 

All the preparatory acts being thus concluded, he is now 
qualified.to engage in the direct worship of the rising sun. 
To this most sacred. and solemn duty he thus proceeds. 
Standing on one foot, and restiRg the other on his ankle or 
heel; looking towards the east, .and holding his hands open 
before him in a hollow form, he pronounces to himself the 
following prayers' :-" The rays of light announce the splen
did fiery sun, beautifully rising to illumine the universe. He 
rises, wonderful, the eye of the sun, of water, and of. fire, 
collective power !>, gods. He fills heaven, earth, and sky, 
with his luminous net; he is the soul of all which is fixed 
or locomotive. That eye, supremely beneficial, rises purely 
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from the' east; may we 'see him' a' hundtlid' 'years; may we 
live a. hundi-ed' years; mat we l\eara: hundred years; 'May 
we,'preilerved 'bi ;the diVine: powEir, '.~' coiit~mptating,' heaven 
above' ,the' 'region bfdarkness; 'approac~: the",'aeity,;most: 
splendid of luininarles'. 'Thou ai-~self-existent ;' ~hOl~ aif ihe 
most 'exc~l1e~t ray i 't~ou ,g~vest 'effulgence:; 'graiit it. 'unt~, 
me:'" 'These prayElrIi'being ended;'tne o}>laticWo:r<>fferlng ,is' 
next: presented;: It (lo'risistsoftil~~f1oF'ers; barley;w!tter; '~rid' 
red saridai~wood; i~a clean copperyesse~;:madeliii the'~ha:pe; 
?r,a.boa~. ,This the ,,:or~hipp~r places;on hi~{he~4;,~re~e~t~. 

,mg It ~lth the followmg holy texts :-:" He'1¥ho, travels the , 
,appciinhid path; (viz. the Bun) 'is' present in 'tllat:pure 'orb' of; 
fire, 'arid iIi the,' etherial regiori~l :He ~s' t.he 8acr~ficer at' i'e:- ' 
ligious rites; and 'he sits in'thesa:ored'clo~e,'ileyer'reinaiP.~' 
ing' a smgle day irithe same spot; y'etprese:p.tin everYll~tise.: 
in the heart of everfhuman' ,heing; 'hi'Ui~ ,'niosfholy 'fu~I\~ 
sion, in subtile ether I 'produc~d in water ~'inearth;: lIt 'the, 
abode of truth, and. in the 'st()Jiy 'moiintain~ ,he' 1~' 'th~-e 
which'is both minute and vast." The' oblation is the:ix'!c()JV 
eluded by worshipping thEi sun with the su'bJoiu!l(ftexi;':;) 
"His rays, 'the' efficient causes of knowledge; i~adiatmg~ 
worlds, appear like sacrificial fires.". ,After the, ~blatioD fol:' 
lows the invocation of the Ga!/atri, in'these words :~"'Tho~< 
art light; thou art seed; thou art iIIlIiloitallife; tholl art' ef
fulgent ;' beloved by the gods, defam~d by none;' thoti a~"ihe 
holiest sacrifice." It is afterwards recited measure by mea-: 
sure; then thEY two first measures as one hemistich~ 'and the 
third measure as the other; and lastiy, the three me~sure~ 
without interruption. ,The same text is then invoked in these. 
words:"-u Divine text, who dost grant our best wisne8, wli,ose 
name is trisyItable, whose import is the power of thesupreID~ 
being; come, thou mother of'the Vedas; who didst spring fro~ 
Biahtna; be constant here." After this addres,s, the Ga,ratri 
itself is pronounced inaudibly, along with ,the triliterM mono:. 
syllable, and the names of the three lower worlds, 'a'hUndred 
or a thousand times; or as often as may be practicable.":" 
counting the repetitions on a ros~ry of gems set iii gold; orof 
wild grains~To these repetitions are subjoined the following 
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pray~rs to the sun! "Salutation to the suo; to that lumi
nary, 0 Brahma, who is the light 01 the rt'nadt'J', the true 
generator 01 the universe, the cause 01 efficacious rites. I 
bow to the great ~ause 01 day, the mighty luminary, the 
loe 01 darkoess, the deetroyer 01 every sio." Last 01 all, 
the worship~r walks towards the south, rehearsing a short 
text; "I lollow the eourse 01 the sun." .. Aa the sun in its 
eourse moves through the world by the way 01 the south, 80 

do I, lollowing that luminary, obtain the benefit arising lrom 
a journey round the earth, by the way 01 the south." 

With the rehearsal 01 this text, termioates the daily 
flHW'Ai"9 ablution and worship 01 the sun. 

One might suppose that such ablutions and ceremonial 
observances were enough lor ooe day. But 00. By one 
order 01 Brahmans, similar ablutions and worship 01 the sun 
must be renewed at nooo; and by a higher order, ~ fit 
Il0011 and ill ,1. fWfIi"9' In these east'8 the aceompanying 
eeremoniee are the same in l'pirit and substance as those 
already detailed,-difJ"t'ring only somewhat in the words 
and 10l'lD8,~very day io the year. 

Nor is this all. With very few exct'ptions, indeed, a 
Brahman, who is an hotl8eholder, must daily perform those 
religious duties ,.-hich are denominated .. the five great sacra
ments. .. These are the lollowing :-Teaehing and stody
ing the sel'ipture is tht> JaCraDlent 01 the Yedas, or rather 01 
the divine sages who are honoured by atud};ng the Yedaa. 
Vedangas or sacred poems, and other branches 01 sound 
literature. Ofrering ~es and watt-I', is the saerament 01 
the Manes, or dt>p&rtt>d anct'Stors, progenitors 01 mankind 
generally. An oblation to fire, with prayers addressed to the 
celestial pantheon, is the sacramt>nt of the Deities. OfJ"ering 
rice and other lood to all animated oreatures, is the sacra
ment of Spin1s. Receiving aoy 01 the higher castes with 
hospitable ritt>&, is the 8&CraDlt'nt of Meo. Shall we attempt 
to deeeribe these at length! We doubt not lrom the speci
meo alreally lurnisht>d, that such an attempt would be re
gardt>d as of all tasks the most ungrateful. Here then we 
must paust'. IL were as endlt"88 a& it is neeJlt'SI! to pursue the 
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subject 01 dai1y religioD8 rites and Corma into farther de
taiJa. 

It. were --.lIas, because our presen1 design is 001 to ""' 
J.IISI any department, but simply to adduce 80 much in the 
way 01 detail as may amggesl a tolerable concep1ion of the 
general ehara.cler 01 a subjeet. Besides, or all the d.ist.ind 
lleta 01 religious ceremonies, ·it may truly be affirmed, that 
they bear a strong mutual generic resemblance. There 
m.ust indeed enter into all the lleparate aeniees, sOme pecu
liar fODDS, and rites, and &ens, and prayers, to eharaeterUe 
and distinguish them from the rest.. Sill! there is enough 
eommon to all, to coostiiute a !J4!AMGl ~ 01 aspect. 

They mutually differ in eontexture and appearance much 
in the same way thai; one tangled Corest may be said to differ 
bom another. In th& latter ease, each may have ita own 
distinct peeuliarity oC local sit&-low or eleTated, rough or 
1lIIlOOth, flat or undulating, leTel or steep, plain or DlOUD

tainoua. .Each may embrace within its domain, one or more 
distinet species or trees and shrubs, weeds and Bowers. 
Of.the progeny of each belonging to the same speeies, there 
may be no end to Tariety iD growth, and sUe, and COIIl~ 
ative luxurianee--no end to nriety as to number, re1atiw 
position, and fantastic grouping. And yet, with all this, 
there is 80 much or actual sameness in the species tha1 are 
alike; and 80 much of apparen1 BaPlenetl8, as to trunks and 
bark, br.mehes and leaves, stems and hlOS8Olll8, in those 
that differ.-that the two, in their :aggregate aspect, may be 
said to exhibit a general ftsembJance.. 

So it is with tliffelftl .u of religious ceremonies in India. 
Each may be characterized by its peculiar outward rites and 
meehauieal movements, and sacrificial ablutions, and texts. 
and inwcatioos, and prIlyen,-and all of these in such Conn 
as may be adapted to the speeifie objects inteuded. Of the 
parts in each that may be substantially alik~ there may be 
no end to variety as to order, and sequence, and modification, 
and eombination, and tr.msposition of parts. And yet, with 
all this, there is so much of ariuaI sameness in some portions ; 
and so mueh of apparent sameness in the tlpirit and substance 
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of those that are dissimilar, that, in their aggregate aspect, 
they may be said to exhibit a striking general resemblance • 

. There is, in almost all of them, an eternal ringing of 
changes on certain motions, utterances, and substances, 
There are sippings, and washings, and bathings, and sprink
lings; standings and sittings, walkings and.turnings in every 
conceivable position and direction; touchings and smellings 
of various auSpicious things; rubbings of the teeth, and 
rinsings of the mouth; changings of apparel, and anoint
ings of the head with fragrant oil; deckings with strung and 
unstrung blossoms, and wreaths and garlands of flowers; 
perfumings with sandal woo~ saffron and aloe wood; gather
ings of dust, and scatterings of leaveB; drawings of lines on 
the groun~ and smearings with clay, barley, meal, and cow 
dung; kindlings of fires and suspendings of . lamps to repel 
evil spirits; shiftings of threads, and hallowed ladles, and 
other sacrificial implements; coverings and uncoverings of 
earthen, .brazen, and copper vessels; spreadings and bund~ 
lings of cusa grass in every imaginable form i comp~>undings 

of balls or cakes or rice, with fruits, honey, sugar, roots, and 
pot-herbs; offerings' of rice dressed and unboile~ condi
ments; water,milk, curds, and clarified butter; namings of 
the three worlds and of the seven worlds; repeatings of the 
mysterioustriliteral monosyllableAum; recitings of the 
holiest of texts-the Gayatri; mystic suppressions of the 
breath with the thumb and fore fingers, and intense inward 
meditations; adorations: the most multiform of elements, 
planets, 'and constellations ;,invocations, numerous almost 
beyond reckoning, of the :sa.cred Tria~ and assembled gods, 
anddiv.ine sages, progenitors, an~ in fine, all animated be
ingsin the heavens, on the earth, and in the realms below. 
These are the leading component parts or constituent ele
ments·of the great sacraments, and other stated . religious 
observances ;-butvaried or modified, expanded, curtaile~ 
divided,multiplied,combined or: transpose~ in forms so 
multitudinous as almost to border on infinity. It is as if the 
Whole of these primary. elements were tossed into' a huge 
kaleidosoope, and kept ever revolving :-at every revolution, 
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reproducing the same substantial elements, but under new 
aspects as to arrangement, and grouping, and configuration; 

,-and so onwards through every additional gyration; with
out limit and Without end. ' 

That this is no exaggerated statement may further 2ijlpea.r~ 
when we state that' the rites and ceremonies attendant on the 
major part of t!l,(J ji'D6 'great daily sacraments, are vastly 
more minute, intricate, and numerous, than those that ac
company the morning ablution and worship of the sun, 
already briefly described! Judge, then, of what the aggre
gate must be! Hence, the reason of the remark that it 
were ertdl6SS to attempt to rehearse all these details. Nor 
is this all. It is not even a moiety of the great whole. To 
these daily religious duties, must be added a multitude of 
other rites and ceremonies which must be performed montMy, 
on certain canonical days, regulated by the age of ,the moon. 
To these again must be appended numerous rites and cere
monies which must be performed annually, on certain solemn 
,days that. depend on th~ position and progress of the, sun 
through the signs of the Zodiac. 

Even here the subject is not exhausted. What will be 
thought when, to the preceding ,mass of ordinary duties, 
there must be subjoined another series of religious observ
ances of indispensa.ble obligation-observances which must 
be, duly celebrat,ed at certain tnarked periods or epochs along 
the different stages of human life; more particularly on the' 
occasion of births, marriages, and funerals.' Still more,' 
what will be thought, when it is affirmed that some of these; " 
such as the ceremonies prescribed for marriage, are vastly, 
more minute, tiresome, multifarious than all tke daily cere
monies put together! Farther yet, what will be thought 
when it is declared that others, such as those allotted to 
funerals, are, in point of variety and number, more exorbi
tant and oppressive than any hitherto named! Above all, 
what will' be thought when it is added that these latter, in 
forms more or less abridged, must be repeated, as formal 
commemorative obsequies, on the day of. new moon, on, the 
dates of the fourteen manwantaras, and of the four yugadyas; 



that is, on the anniversaries of the accession of the four
teen Manus, and of the commencement· of the four ages, and 
on other specified occasions,-amounting altogether to no 
less than ninety-six times in every year! And to crown the 
whole, what will be thought, when it is added that all this 
vast and interminable mass of o.rdinary religious duty is en
tirely e:cclusi'IJ6 of the huge and complicated ceremonial sys
tem of rites, and offerings, and adorations before images and 

Idols; so constantly celebrated in honour of one or other of 
the principal gods, by their respective votaries !"-Surely 
the religious records of all the people of all countries, and of 
all ages, cannot furnish III parallel to this ! 

Prodigious as is the ordinary round of daily, monthly, and 
yearly duties of an exciusi'IJely religious character; the cata
logue is not half exhausted. The domain of religious prescrip
tion becomes indefinitely enlarged from the divinely revealed 
forms, injunctions, and restrictions which are inseparably as
sociated with every conceivable event and incident of life • 

. Look, for example, at the young Brahman as a child. 
When he is first made to partake of nourishment after birth; 
when, on some fortunate day of the moon, at a lucky hour, 
and under the influence of 8," star with good qualities, a com
pound name is given to him-the first part of which must 6, 
indicative of holiness and the second of prosperity; when he 
is first carried out with due formality to see the sun; when 
he is first made to partake of rice; when he is first invested 
with the sacred or triple thread which constitutes him one 
of the twice-hom or perfect Brahmans ;~n these and many 
other similar occasions, sacred texts must be pronounced, 
and various religious ceremonies performed. 

Again, look at the young Brahman, when growing in 
years he commences the reading of the sacred bOf>ks, or 
becomes what Manu designates a "student of theology." 
The first business of the student is to provide himself with 
a mantle, girdle, staff, and other personal apparatus ;-the 
materials of which these ate made, and their respective 
shapes and forms being all minutely and rigidly prescribed 
by sacred ordinance. Thus, the legal staff, " made of the 
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canonical wood, must be of such a length as to reach the 
student's hair ; straight ; without fracture; o.f a handso.me 
appearance; not likely to. terrify men; with its bark p~rfect, 
and unhurt by fire." When any or all o.f these personal ac
co.utrements beco.me wo.rn o.r bro.ken, in casting them away, 
care must be taken that they be thro.wn into. water,~nd 
o.thers immediately received, after being hallo.wed with mys:
tical texts. Then fo.llow directions the mo.st minute, as to 
the time, mo.de, and manner o.f conducting his studies,
when, where, and how he is to. sleep. to. sit, to. stand, to. 
walk abro.ad,-with numberless o.ther circumstances. 

W4en the discipline o.f a Brahman, in his first order 
which is that o.f a student, Pas duly terminated, he may next 
enter upon his second order, which is that of a married man 
o.r householder. Then he is strictlyenjoinEJd_ to espouse, as 
his first wife, an individual 9f the same class with himself, 
and endued with the marks of excellence. Farther~ after 
detailing the families who.m he must studiously avoid; even 
within his own class, he is next told the precise description 
o.f perso.ns with whom he is to. connect himself ;-and this, 
both in the positiv~ and negative forms. He is enjoined to. 
espo.use fo.r his wife, "a girl, who.se fo.rm has no. defects; who. 
has an agreeable name; who. walks gracefully like a pheni
co.ptero.s; or like a yo.ung elephant; who.se, hair and teeth 
are mo.derate; respectively in quantity and in size." He is 
strictly pro.hibited to. marry "a gir~ with reddish h/l.ir, o.r 
with any defo.rmed limb; or one tro.ubled with habitual sick
ness; o.r o.ne, either with no. hair, o.r with too. much; or o.ne 
immo.derately talkative; or one with inflamed eyes; or one 
with the name o.f a constellatio.n, o.r .o.f a. river, o.f a barbaro.us 
natio.n, or o.f Ii. mo.untain, o.f a winged creature, o.f a snake, 
or a slave; pr :with any name raising an image o.f terro.r." 

These injunctio.ns QJld restrictions being duly attended to., 
and the nuptial ceremo.nies duly celebrated, the Brahman 
is no.w ,installed: into. the second order o.f his class, o.r that o.f 
a householder. This new status in society invo.lves a new 
system of religio.us duties and other observance; attended 
by auth()l:itative injunctio.ns and. inhibitio.ns. It is no.w that 
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the morning a.blutions, a.ccompanied with prayers and acts 
of devotion, and the morning worship of the sun, and the 
five great sacraments must be dail!! performed; a.nd all the 
other stated rites and commemorative obsequies must be 
periodically celebrated. 

As to other matters connected with the ordinary rou· 
. tine of life,..,.-copious as are the directions divinely reveal~ 

ed for the regulation of the habits and manners of the Brah~. 
man when a studen~ of theology,-those addressed to him in 
his new capacity as a householder, are multiplied manifold. 
Though he has ceased to be a student by profession, he must 
not relinquish the stated perusal of the Vedas and other books, 
-preceded andfollowed by religious forms divinelyprescribed. 
Only the perusal is now guarded by numberless fresh restric
tions. It must not take place in a pasture for kine, near a ce
metery, in water, in a boat, on horseback, on a. tree, or where 
an offensive smell prevaiIs,-in a carriage, nor any impure place, 
or in a town beset by robbers,-with many more :-nor in cer· 
tain postures and states of the body, such as lolling on a couch, 
or with the feet raised on a bench, or with the limbs crossed, 
or having lately swallowed meat, nor with indigestion, nor 
after vomiting, nor with sour eructations, and many more: 
-nor in certain days and hours, such as the dark twilights, 
the conjunction or dark lunar day, the opposition or bright 
lunar day, nor on the 8th or 14th day of the moon; hy night 
when the wind meets the ear, by day when the dust is col~ 
lected, with many more :-nor during the occurrence of eer· 
tain natural phenomena, such as thunder, lightning, in rain, 
on the occasion of any preternatural sound from the sky, of 
an earthquake; or when the dragon's head causes an eclipse, 
or any other obscuration of the h.eavenly bodies, with many 
more :-nor, after certain incidents, such as the yelling of 
jackals, the barking or yelping of dogs, the braying of asses 
or camels, the chattering of a company of men, &c. &0. Irhe 
be a preceptor, and if in the course of a lecture, any beast used 
in agriculture, a frog, a cat, a dog, a snake, an ichneumen, . 
or a rat, pass between himself and his pupils, it is enjoined 
that the lecture be intermitted for a. day and a night, &c. 
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As to acts of which his own person is the object,many 
. a.re wholly forbidden. He must not· strike hisowli arm ; . nor 

griashhis teeth; nor make a. brayingnoise,thongh agitated 
by passion. He';must 'never cut his own hair or nails; Dor 
tear his own Dails with his teeth, nor' stroke his, own head 
with both hands,' nor even touch it while food remains in his ' 
mouth;"",-:,As to domestic actions,' many are forbidden!, 'He 
must.not',eatwithhi!l own wife'; nor look at her eating, or 
sneezing, or yawning, or sitting ca!elessly at her ease,' or set
ting oft' her eyes with black powder; or scenting herself with 
essences. He'must 'not blow the fire with his mouth, nor 
throw : any thing ,foul 'int6it;nor warm his! feet in it,nol." 
stride, over '~t, no~place-'itiin a chafing dish, under his 
bed.' He must riot sleep with· his fe~t wet, nor sleep alone 
in~ an 'empty house;' nor, wake ,a, sleeping: tillLnsnperiorto 
himself,-nor wash"his feet ina.,~paiiof mixed yelloW-metal, 
DOl' put on 'slippers or· any thing else before used by' anothel'. 
-Is he 'abroadl-and does he'for"aii instant stand stUll 
He must avoid standing-upon 'halr;or'ashes,e or bones, 'or 
potsherds,-or'seeds of cotton, or husks of grairi~ Or does he 
rest any where 1;' He-must 'not remaineven'urider the shade 
of a,' tree' with outcasts, 01' idiots, ',or 'washermen, or other vile 
persons. ,Or does'.he'propose- to tarry froni home for a longer' 
splice -of time 1 ,He' must not inhabit a town in which civI1 and 
religious duties' are neglected; nor,' for' a length of time, 
one in which diseases are frequent; nor omf governed by a 
Shudra king ';' nor' one surrounded with men Unobservant 
of 'their duties;C.nor '-oneabounding'witli professed here
tiCS; nor ;'oileswarming 'with low-born 'outcasts ;' 'nor' must 
he'reside long on a inOllntairl:':';::'Wheri"abroad, does it hap
pen to rain! -He ,must' pot' run: Does he' see in the sky' a. 
rainbow! He must not show it to anyone .. Does he behold ' 
a cow drinking! Hemustllot iriterrupt her. Does he enter 
a pasture Of kine !' He tilUSt hold out his right arm'uncovered. 
In his peramoulations, does he:approach running or stand.
ingwater! . He must 'not-cast '. into it any saliva, or cloth, 
or any.othe:u thirig·soiled 'with: impurity or blood, or any 
kind of . poison. Is his image reflected in it! He must not 

K 
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gaze at it. Is there in his path a. string to which a calf is 
tied! He must not step over it ; . nor nWst he voluntarily 
pass over the shadow of sacred images,-or of a Brahman, or 
of-a. red haired man. Does he come to a moilnd of earth, a 
cow, an idol, a. pot of ,clarified butter' or of honey, a place 
where two way~ meet, or large trees well known in the dis
trict! ·He must carefully pass, by, with his right hand to· 
ward· them. Does he, travel otherwise than on foot! He 
must not do so with' untrained . beasts of burden; nor with 
such as are oppressed with hunger or disease; nor with such 
as have imperfect· horns;, eyes, or hoofs; nor with such as 
have ragged tails; nor must he ride on the back of a. bull 
or cow; nor must he pass a river swimming with his arms. 

But the most inexhaustible themes by far are those of 
pwrification and diet. - On these, therefore, it is not possible 
to enter. As to diet, the injunctions are so numerous and 
so varied that they constitute a code which might pass for 
a complete work on domestic cookery. The peculiarity, how
'ever, which' distinguishes the Hindu system from any of our 
modern approved volumes on the subject, is. that. whereas 
thela.tterembody only the results of human experience, and 
are obtruded on public favour 'by the weight of human rs
commendation; the former professes to embody the, know· 
ledge and will of the Creator; and is therefore enforced by 
divine authority. I 

The· lawful hours for the daily meals. the places where 
food must not be eaten. the persons with whom the repast 
may be. and those with whom it may not be shared. are all 
specified in detail. Directions no less particular are given 
respecting the mod, in which the Brahman is to partake of 
his daily meals. After washing his hands and feet, and si~ 
ping water without swallowing it, he sits down on a stool or 
cushion, but not on a couch nor on a bed, before his plate. 
which must be placed on a clean spot of ground, that has 
been wiped and smoothed in a quadrangular form. When 
the food is. first brought in he is required to bow to it, 
raising both hands in the form of humble salutation to his 
forehead; and he should add, "May this be always ours;' 
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that is, may:food never be deficient; When he has sitten 
down; he should.lift the plate with his left hand, and.bless. 
the food~ 'Baying, ." Thou. a.rt invigorating." He" sets' it. 
down, ,naming the three worlds; . or, if the food be handed, 
to him, he says, "May heaven give thee ;;" and! thenao
cepts 'it 'with' these words,'" The earth accepts thee.'': Be
fore he begins, eating,' he rilUs't move his' hand. round the< 
plate" to insulate it; he mu~t'als~ with his'hand,traoeBi 
line. all around, and' consecrate' the, _ circle .. by appropriate. 
texti;q"":'for what purpose!-to insulate his ,person during 
the :meal, lest it 'should be contaminated by the touch of 
some undetected sinner'who may be:present, or.wl1o might, 
tntrude! 'He next consummates. the consecration of the 
food, by making five oblations out of it to Brahma and 
other gods~droppirig each oblation on fire, or on water, or 
on'the ground, with the usual addition,'" May this oblation 
be efficacious." He sips and swallows water;. he makes 
. five oblations to breath by its five distinct names ;--and 
lastly, he wets both eyes. These importao:t and· indispen
sable preliminaries being ended, he may now proceed. to 
partake of his repast; but he must proceed in solemn 
silence,' lifting' the food with the fingers of his right hand. 
After the eating is finished, he again sips water; and con .. 
cludes the whole by saying, "Ambrosial fluid,. thou art the 
couch of Vishnu, and of food." . 

After such a statement of details-details referring only 
to one of the castes-and the statement might be extended 
indefinitely-who is not ready to adniitthe significance of 
the assertion that iIi India all the conceivable acts, .inoidents, 
and events· in life, ,are cast in a religious mould-by, being 
inseparably associated. with divinely promulgated rites and 
ceremonies-.-as well as ordinances directive, prescriptive. 
restrictive, or prohibitory 1 . 

But -it will be' said that ,suchwni'De'rsoJity of observanoe 
and obedience is, jn the nature of things, impossible ; and 
that the code which comprehends and enjoins it, from being 
in so manyof its' parls impracticable,mu.st become obsolete, 
-its commands nugatory;..;....that its directions must drop 
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into desuetude. ,By no means. There is ample, provIsion 
in the code itself to guard against such a consummation. 
,And the nature of this provision tends only to illustrate 
and confirm what has been represented as the spirit and 
genius of ,Hinduism. 

It does not seem to have entered into the mind of Manu 
himself that anyone man, far less any large class of men, 
could ever exhibit a life of perfect obedience. But that 
mll.tters not. Unlike the' rigour of a righteous 'and inflexible 
.law, which says, " He who offends in one point, is guilty of all, 
-the spirit of Hinduism is, "He who offends in one point, 
loses only the special benefit accruing from obedience in 
that particular, and suffers only the, penalty incurred by 
disobedience in that one particular." For such failure 
affects not at all the merit of obedience in other points. 

There is a graduated scale of rewards reaching through 
a countless series of future births Oil earth, up through 

o the regions {)f nether space, and beyond these into the 
highest heavens.. Every man may select his own-and la
bour to attain it. And as the gradations are infinite
the variety of share is infinite too. If a man should aim 
at the highest, and discharge aU the performances necessary 
to obtain it, he will be sure to become its happy possessor. 
But, if he come short of his aim, his labour will not be 
thrown away; he will obtain whatever is due to" his real 
merit, though it may be far below what he aspired to. 
Hence the marvellous versatility of the system. It has self-

o adjusting powers which adapt it to all varieties of taste and 
character. A maximum performance will reach the highest 
'point,-a. minimum performance will prevent at least de
gradation either in the present or in the next birth. Be
tween these extremes, the gradations of excess above the 

o minimum, entitling to a corresponding advancement in the 
Dext birth, are beyond the reach of number or of name. 

Let us illustrate this by a few examples. Look at the 
morning ablution. To omit it altogether, except from una
voidable causes, such as stress of weather, or bodily infir
mities, might lead to various forfeit,ures in this, life, and 
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would inevitabiy incur degradation in the next. At. the 
same t,ime, full license is allowed to any man to curtail 
the service at his own pleasure. If, for instance, urgent 
business should require his early attendance, he may abridge 
the ceremonies, according to his own will, and use fewer 
prayers. The greatest possible abridgement consistent with 
its being practised at all, is what we have termed a mini-
mum performance; and would, as far as tMs religious duty is 
concerned, save the performer from future degradation. A 
larger performance would entitle to a step in advance; and 
the fullest 'performance to the highest reward. 

Look, again, at the five great sacraments. To entitle to 
the highest reward, ALL of th,ese ought to be performed daily 
in their fullest detail. And those who do so, or aim at so 
doing, are said to keep the five fires constantly blazing, or 
maintain a perpetual fire. But from the multitude of the 
ceremonies it must be clear, that to perform them all, and 
that too e'Dery day, would engross the larger proportion of 
any man's time. How, then, are the general functions of 
society to be discharged! Here is the expedient. Those 
who are engaged in the different pursuits and affairs of life, 
and even those who follow exclusively the regular sacerdotal 
profession, may, if they so please, greatly abbreviate these 
daily religious duties. To expedite the matter, and pro
vide against sinful omission, there is an abbre'Diated form 
actually provided by the condescending kindness of the di
vinity. ~n this form all the daily sacraments are compressed 
into one ceremony, (called Vaiswadeva,) of not greater 
length than the average of anyone of them when performed 
in detail. And to accommodate to the utmost those who wish 
to remain satisfied with the minimum performance, even 
this comprehensive but compendious ceremony may be sub
jected to farther abridgement; and that again to farther. 
curtailment still of some of the less essential parts. It 
must, however, be borne. in mind that every such abridge-

,ment, be it larger or smaller, is not to be regarded as 
" the aneviation ofa burthen,"" but as " the restriction of a 
privilege."" Exactly as in the case of the " morning ahlu-
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tion,"'a minimum perConnance will save from futurE! degra
dation, 1)0 far as this rite is concerned :-while every a.ddi
tiQI).al, performance' necessarily involves an accession .of 
merit, wl?lchwill not. fail of its corresponding meed in the 
ascending scale ,of reward. 

Thesani.e principle of latitude, license, and choice, is more 
or less applicable tQ all religiQUI'i ~uties. They all o.dmitof 
bei?g .'lJariousl!l aMre'lJiated, .w,ithQut,: in consequence, incur
ring the penalty of positive degradation either in this world or 
the next. In other words, there may be numberless emissions 
as to minor parts, such as forms,. offerings~ prayers, and· 
ceremonies; which entail no forfeiture beyond the non-obtain
ment of the promised reward .. But this principle does not bea .. 
upon exclusively religious duties alone. It is a principle of 
universal application. Look, for example, to the enonnous 
catalogue of injunctions and restrictions appended to every 
ordinary action, event, and incident of hum~n 'life. Many 
of these o:'-us~ be attended to under the severest penalties; 
Others may be disregarded without positive loss, or without 
a diminution of reward accruing from other services. Some 
discountenanced acts may ,be coinmitted; some recommend
ed acts may be omitted,-with what result! The non-com
mission. of the fonner, and the non-omission of the latter 
would entitle to correspondent reward,--varying in~xcellence. 
and degree, according to the nature of the acts. In either 
case,the non-commission or the non-omission, is simply at,. 
tended with the loss of the rewards severally affixed. 'Should 
any man make up hill mind to' relinqu~sh the reward, he may 
do so, if he pleases, with perfect impunity in other respects. 
Accordingly, with Jarge classes of men, many of the 'more 
minute injunctions and prohibitions,' or those relating to 
minor acts and occurrences, have become practically obso,
lete : ...... while scarcely anyone can be said to aim at the per
fect observance of them all. Still this does not,- by one 
iota, impair the divinely obligatory nature of the system as 
.. whole. It still remains the perfect standard of obedience. 
AU are re~ommended to aim at reaching it, for the sake of the. 
reward. They who aspire to any reward, must labour to 
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earq it by the necessary performance/ ... B¥t if they seek not, 
Ol: care not 'about the highest ~eed; if. they ma,ke: up}~eir 
minds to foregq,it, they JIlayaim .at /i.I\ inferi~l' ,reco~p~nse, 
and la.bour accordingly, ,If. tltey c4()0l!~ to, re1inqujs!J: e,ve~ ~h~ 
inferior reward, they may still.fartherab;ridge~he ~~9r du~ 
tiel;!, withoutinQUl'fing positiveguiltj «:>1' :enta,iling'4egr,a~a-
tion in, the :p.ext birtlJ., " . , . i . . . , . 

Hence &rifles one cause of the apparent dis,crepancies, div:er~: 
sitil'ls, and (!on,trarieties,. in the o:ptUall'~ligious o~servancel!. 
Qf m.illiontll,who. with u;nwlLvering sted,fastn~ss., profess to ad
here to. the sam~,s~ndards of· faith !Iond practice., 1Ve~e ~ 
strangeI' ,sudd~nly introduced, ,/!-mong the people, he is eve~ 
apt to Jeellost and bewilde;redamid ~h~ . inconceivable plul" 
tiplicity and,vari~ty of religio~ observances practised b,:fo~~ 
his. eyell. How then must, his perpl~xity, increase till, it _ sin~ 
into despair, :when to, ~ndl.ess variety he finds super,added, an 
apparently endless diversity! ,After having. at~a~ned, ~s 
he thinks, the comprehensio~ of some or~linance as ,s~en 
daily celebrated by one with whose countenance he has 'be7 
come familiar,ne turnstq'anot1:ulr. .He is again ,stagge~ed, 
-from the inversion of ~ome par~s, t1l:e omiss~?n? addi~ion, 
0,1' variation ;of ~~hers, it SfleIDS .~. present the aspect C?f a 
different ordinance altogether:-and so,. with a. thii-dJand,a 
l~urt.li-,.onwa.rds alm()st without end •.. II~ ill .1lo~,II;~t,t? 
gtye up the task "~ hopeless., . ~he W~9~e .pre~en,t~t ~~"e ~P; 
pearanceof an ine:ttrica.ble maz~,-;-an an,-encoIIlI?a~sing .. ~8r 
J>yrinth without a. claw .. And Yllt,were :he just to. taIi:~inio 
hi~ lu!.nds anyone of the established standar9.s of Hind~ fait~ 
and ,to carry along with him thel~titudi~rian principie now 
dellcribed,~pportioningsuitable reward~ 'to perf~~~an<,lesof 
f<Very degrEle,a,lo.ng ,a scale of aIIDost iDfiIrlte. 'dimensiolls,~1ie 
would find the maze t;raversed froin end t() elld, by Ii, st~aight 
and broad highway which invited the most bewildered pas
sflnger ;~he would find the labyrintlI pl'9vide~ ~th lI.. clew i? 
guide him at every one o( itlil .. innumerable turnings. 

" So. much for o.rdinary ob~ervances,: the constant rer-
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formance of a certain amount of which is indispensa.ble to 
guard against loss of caste in this life, and degradation in 
the next birth; and the' constant performance of 0. larger 
amount of which may insure distinction DOW and exaltation 
hereafter. But mqltitudes aim at something higher. They 
aspire to be promoted to some region or heaven of bliss be
yond this world of endless transmigration. The realization 
of this object of loftier ambition, is placed entirely within 
their reach,< Towards its attainment there are two distinct 
ways pointed out by divine authority; ei~her or both of 
which may be pursued. These are, first, a peculiar devot
edness' to the service and worship of olle or other of the 
principal deities,~each of whom has a separate heaven 
for. himself, into which he may admit his faithful vota,.
ries; and secondly, the performance of works of extraor
dinary merit, which are delineated at great length in the 
sacred Shastras. 

In the general ritual there are formulas for worshipping 
particular divinities separately and individually,-others con
jointly in groups and classes varIously combined,--or all the 
millions of them collectively in one huge assemblage. As 
every department of nature and every function of life has 
its guardian deity, such deity may be addressed by any ono, 
at any time~ or on any occasion, for the accomplispment of 
.specific ends. Thus, the god of riches 'may be petitioned 
for wealth. the goddess of fertility for abundant herbage,
and so, in like manner,'other deities for beauty, strength, 
skill, reoovery from sickness, long life, a well-stored house, 
a plentiful table, and every other oonceivable variety of tem
poral blessings. There are deities, however, who are not 
absolutely confined to any single province or department 
in the great system of the universe. Some have a narrower 
and some a wider range and latitude of superintendence and 
dominion. Henoe originates the endless diversity as to the 
degree of reverence in which they are held, as well as to the 
frequency and fulness of the forms and modes of their wor
ship. Some have temples exclusively dedicated to themselves, 
with images, sacrifices bloody and unbloody, burnt and drink-
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offerings, daily worship, and annual festivals. . Others, with;' 
out being honoured with temples, have images a.nd dailywor
ship and annual festivals. Some"without public' temples, or 
annnalfestivals, have images· and da,ilyworshipt· Others, 
without temples, . annual festivals, or . images,ue yet,daily 
worshipped. And Bome;:whose images'are:qot,'fashioned, 
are yet regula:rlyworshipped through the' medium of appro~ 
priate symbols. ~,;, 

As the gods exhibit·every variety-of ,character,' there is, 
'as might be anticipated, a oorrespondent variety in; th,erites 
and ceremonies which constitut~ their worship: Their his~ 
tory, alas! is often a mere tissue :of vice and villainy. .They 
-quarrel and fight· among themselves;'kicking, and,beating 
one another,~at: one time knocking 'out a tooth: or·an eye, 
and then cutting off a head, or an arm, or some other mem
ber ·of the body. Some' of them 'are' found:poriring outim
precations and curses when thwarted in their mischievous 
plans and plots. Others are greatly addioted . ,to, theft; and 
murder, and licentiousness;-and, after having violated every 
commandment in theseoond table of the Decaloguet they 
are next found engaged in inventing all manner of, lying 
tales to screen their own: rogui~tricksand.abofninable 
transgressions. Never did a people" more thoroughly. SUI)

'ceed in feigning and fabricating gods· ~\ altogether .like ,unto 
themselves; ... -,and, being once. feigned alid fabricatedt these 
same gods become in turn the patrons of, evil in every .form 
in which it can possibly ·manifest itself in hearts that, ".are 
deceitful above all. things, ahd desperately wicked." . Are 
there deitienvho patronize vice oUhe grossestdescriptioQ! 
They:musthave their own peculiar emblems and 'ritell. 
Hence it is that "their: votaries do religiously indulge in 
secret :orgiesand abominations, which, in a Ohristian land, 
would make manya hackneyed profligate toshudder.-Hence 
too the annual dedication, at the Indian temples, of thousands 
and tens of thousands of, unhappy beings, who, under .. the 
designation of" the wives of the god,'~are taught both .by 
parents: and priests to regard' themselves as his special fa
vourites ;-being privileged, by means of their arts and blan-
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dishments, to increase the number of his votaries, and thus to. 
engage :and perpetuate his favow: and protection ;-80 that. 
wantonness is diffused under the warrant of divine authority; 
licentiousness is legitimated . as· religious. worship; 'a~d the
oblations of moral. pollution' actually consecrated as acts of 
!levotional homage. Are there deities who delight in cruelty 
and blood! They, too; must have their peculiar emblems 
and rites. . Hence it is that, in honour of them, and. in or
der to purchase their favour,. s\lch . numbers of deluded 
votaries are (lonstantly found engaged in practices the most 
cruel and sanguinary.-Hence '~he nameless variety of self. 
inHicted tortures which annually disgrace the festival of the 
goddess Kali.-.Uence the crushing of miserable victims be
neath the wheels of the car of . the idol· J ugge~nath.· The 
same remark applies to a catalogue of other deities too ex
tensive and loathsome to be enumerated. 

As might be expected, those independent deities who ar~ 
believed to possess and exercise the greatest power over the 
affairs of thislower·world,-particularlythose who have their 
own sepa.rate celestial abodes, and who are enabled to hold 
out the prospect of a heavenly inheritance as the recom
pense of zealous and devoted services :-these are the deities 
who necessarily draw forth the largest share of adoration 
and homage; and who divide among themselves, as ;worship. 
pen, the larger moiety of the millions of India. Hencethe 
origin 'of that immense'T&rlety. ot'.sectawhich· abound in 
India;-Bectswhos9 numbersvaryfrom thousands to millions; 
...... sects whose denomination is derived from the name of 
their .favourite divinity;-sects who-in devoting themselves 
more peculiarly to the worship of one tutelary god, and in con
tending, it may be, for his superiority, if not supremacy over 
the rest-yet acknowledge the gods of all other sectaries as 
worthy of adoration and homage. The members of the Hindu 
Triad being allowed by.common consent to be prEHlminent 
in power and glory, they naturally, with their consorts, at
tract the greatest numbers of votaries, and the largest amount 
of reverence. Though Brahma be still considered as the 
head of· the Triad,-hisspecial functions being regarded 
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as. confined chiefly to the-original production of all or~ 
ganized and animated beings,-a.nd as now kept jn-.reserve 

-for the formation' and peopling of future worlds,-the .active 
worship of him has very much fallen into practical desuetude, 
The conserVativ6',' destructive, . and reproduotive powers of 
Vishnu. and Shiv&, on.theother hand, continue' to be -per-

'manently exercised -throughout-·thewhole course :and pro
gress of mutation;- onwards -to the':final' destruction of the 
visible universel' , These'· divinities, accordiDgly,· with their 
consorts, secure" at all times the 'greatest mount of practi-' 
cal homage j; . and their sects' abound more in Dumber than 
any bther'of, thlt sects of India, . Into the detail of the 
countless .rites, ceremonies,' and _ offerings which constitute 
their worship, we cannot enter ; ....... themore especially, as in 
a following chapter ample -specimens will· befumished Crom 
ocular observation~ The ma.in point on, which; at present, 
we wish to fasten a.ttention is, that these superior gods are 
intensely .adored and honoured· with multiplied' forms of 
worship, not from 'any' generous:, emotions of, gra.titude and 
love. No·: all forms -of prayer and praise,--all, sacrifices 
and offerings,-aJl· rites .and observa.nces whatsoever,-all 
are reiterated,. times and ways without ndmber,mere1y as the 
adulations Of flattery to please, gratify,' and humour the di .. 
vinities;-or, as gifts and presents, to allUre and bribe them 
into compliance with the petitioner's requests • ....:.or,lastly, and 
chiefly, all acts of ac/mowledged merit 1fJhicA lay ·t/te:m.fII1Ul8r 
positiw oUigrdiooto admit tit, 'DOtary to a participation of th, 
sensUous enjoYmsnts whiclicMracterise 'their respeoti'D6 hea'D6nB ! 
- Besides those forins of homage and rites of worship which 
bind the gods to admit their faithful votaries to a. parlicipa
tion of ~heir own celestial bliss, there are other acts, which; 
though iSolated andoflen wholly unconnected with the general 
scheme of devotion, are yet declared to possess such Ultra
ordinary'm6rit; as to entitle the 'performer to an entrance 
into one or other of. the hea.vens of. the gods.. . Amongst tAl 
meritorious act, of. this description' which eoniin"" to til, pr"" 
,ent tim' to 6.practised6!1 millionS of-tile deluded people of 
India" maybe specified the following ::-Fastings, frequent, 
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long-continued, and accompanied by' various meditative ex
ercises: ..... the presenting' of gifts to the Brahmans, such as 
a valuable piece of land, cows, horses, or elephants, large 
sums .' of silver or of gold, houses well stored with food, 
clothes, . and· 'utensils : - the honouring of Brahmans with 
feasts, which are 'replenished with all manner of rare deli
cacies and expensive luxuries :-readings and recitations 
of portions of the Mahabharat and other Shastras, on auspi
cioUs days; and rehearsals for weeks or months together of 
those legends which embody the histories of their gods, ac
companied with dancings . and wavings of brushes, and th~ 
jinglings of rings, and the noiseso( instrumental music :
the digging of public wells, or tanks, or pools of water " to 
quench the thirst of mankind;" the building of public 
ghauts or flights of steps along the banks of rivers, to assist 
the faithful in their ablutions; the planting and consecrat
ing of trees to afford a shade, and of groves to furnish' re
freshment to holy pilgrims; the repairing of old temples, 
'Or the erecting of new, in honour of the god", :-long and 
arduous pilgrimages to the confluence of sacred streams,
to spots that have been immortalized by the exploits of gods 
or the penances of holy sages,-or ·to shrines where the pre
sence of some divinity may be more than ordinarily realized, 
and his favours and blessings with more than won~ed afflu
ence bestowed. Besides these and others too tedious to be 
recounted, must be specially noted the manifold practices of 
self-murder. Certain modes of voluntary religious suicide 
some of the Shastras distinctly recommend, ami.exing there
to promises of a heavenly recompense. To the modes thus 
divinely appointed the fervent but blind and perverse zeal of 
deluded votaries has not been slow in adding inany more 
to testify the intensity of their devotion. Hence it is that 
numbers annually throw themselves over precipices and are 
dashed to pieces;-or cast themselves into sacred rivers and 
are drowned;-or bury themselves alive in graves which may 
have been dug by their nearest kindred. All these, and 
other modes of self-murder, are practised with the distinct 
expectation of earning an entrance into heaven, But the 
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most .celebrated of them allis the ,rite ofSati:(Suttee). 
'Witness .that funeral }iila on which ue stretched the putrid 
corpse bf ~he Cather, ~nd the living 'hodyottMmother. 
Blessed .. be God! throughout the J.3ritish, territories such 
cruel piles are extinguished. But the system which'prescrib~ 
ed them is.not yet destroyed ; and the 13pirit.which 'enkindled 
them ~s not yet .been. extinguished.· W ere the strong .arm 
of British power' withdrawn. tQ-day;' to-morrow woul4,' a 
thousand .piles be blazing on the plains of Hindustan. . And 
.in the nominally independent states, the horrid rite is as pre
valen:t as ever. To it,therefore,we are still entitled to refer, .. . 

for a palpable illustration of the practical working of the sylr. 
tem of Hinduism. Behold, then; that funeral pile, onwhicb 
are stret.ched the putrid corp,!e of the father, and thEi living 
body of the mother. . Around it, . behold· standing the poor 
hapless children. Standing for what! . To excite the yearn
ing of a .mother's compassion. by their sobs and wailings' 
No .. To quench the devouring flames with ·thei~ tears! Nol. 
But ~n the Jl,ame of their gods to apply the torch whicb, in a 
moment, is to leave them fatherless, DlOtherless; orphans; in 
a friendless world ~ 'Can the policy of hell prevail farther 
than this.! Why is it, that in circumstances so powerfully 
calculated to summon forth all the tenderness and sympathy 
of a mother's heart;. why is. it that, seemingly bereft of sen
sibility, as well as reasOII,we behold the unhappy creature 
pillowed on putrescence, and ashes, curtained with blazing 
flames, and o'ercanopied With volumes of smoke! It is be
cause she intensely believes that she is to be instantly re
ceived iuto the heaven of Indra. It is because some of those 
books, which she has been taught to regard as divine, assure 
h«;lr that such .and so great is the merit of this particular ·act 
olseIC-immolation, that .it even extends beyond herself;.,
that, if her husband had been the vilest of the vile, and 
banished for his misdeeds into one.of the lowest hells, this 
heroic act of self-sacrifice. on the part of his widow would 
rescue him from torment ; raise him up beyond the natural 
course of transmigration; and transport him too to the 
heaven- of Indra ~-where husband and wife are destined to 
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enjoy celestial bliss for a period of years equal to the num
ber pf hairs in their united heads,-a number which is esti
mated at thirty-five millions I. After such a statement, how
ever monstrous and preposterous in our estimation, who need 
wonder,-:-supposing it to be devoutly believed by the blind
ed child of superstition,--who need wonder that, from among 
the millions of·· India, there should have been thousands 
annually devoted as willing victims to the flames of the 
funeral pile l 

In one or other of .the ways.,now pointed out" are thou~ 
sands of.thousands pf our fellow-subjects in the East, daily 
and hourly toiling, and labouring, and suffering, in order to 
purchase to themselves a right to enter one or other of the 
heavens of the gods. Supposing, however, that they should 
fail in gaining admission int6the lowest heaven of positive 
enjoyment, which is that of Indra., their merit may be such 
as to entitle them to exemption for a season from th:e pains 
and sorrows of transmigration. . In this case they are con
veyed to the second heaven; which is in .. the sky," or region 
immediately above the earth, and is called the "world of 
re-esist.eDce."-becaus6 there the partially elevated spirits 
" exist without sensation,., again .to become sensible" when 
the appointed time arrives at which they must revisit the 
earth in human form. It is the characteristic of the 
system, that· all who in consequence of their o~ acts of 
merit are privileged to ascend into any of the heavens, ..... 
save the highest and most difficult of attainment, which is 
the heaven of Brahma,-must . again .descend to earth to re
animate new forms of being. The duration of their bliss 
may be longer or shorter, according to the degree of that 
merit whose fruition they are entitled to enjoy .. It may be' 
one year or ten, or a hundred, or a thousand, or a million, 
or tens of millions ;-but at longest, it, can never extend 
to a day of Brahma's life. Down, therefore, must the hu
man inhabitants of every heaven save one, proceed again to 
earth. Having come from above, they will be born in hu
man form; of a good family; and in circumstances. pecu
liarly advantageous for the performance· of works of merit 
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tha.t . i!hall· secure them a more 'perfect, recompense' at the 
next termina.tionof their earthly career. 'Should the per
formance .of such works· as' well as of others, 'be neglected j 

instead of mounting to heaven at death, they may be. doomed. 
to. transmigrate in lower formscif being •. If, however, such 
works be duly. performed,. their reward· will be admission 
into a higher heaven, 'Or a. longer> residence in the same 
heaven asbef9re. And thus may they be journeying back~ 
wards, and forwards between heaven and earth,~d so
journing alterna.tely in .the one and in the other, ...... tillthe 
close of Brahma's life,'-';'when they and all things which 
exist shall be reabsorbed into the essence of the Supreme 
Brahm. 

To . purchase exemption from degradation in the next 
birtb. milliona. iul.lrulia. are indefatigabl& in the performance 
of rites, ceremonies, a.nd dutieS. essen.tial.to the.main.tenance 
of caste ;-to insure a' reappearance. in some· higherrorm 
of animated being,. millions more add largely to the num~ . 
ber and variety of ceremonial acts ;.:.-toearn the recom~ 
pense of promotion . for a. limited number of years in one or 
other of the heavens of the gods, millions more engage 
incessantly in .the discharge of isolated works of extraor
dinary merit, or in the celebration of. those' multiplied o~ 
servances,-from the most. sanguinary-to the most impure, 
-which constitute the degrading services and worship of 
the popular idolatry. But that which almost all the :mil
lions of India a.re taught to regard as the highest reward 
is a. complete liberation of the soul from all material forms 
'-3. perfect deliverance from all future migrations~an ab
solute. identification with, or reabsorption into, the essence 
of the Supreme! This is emphatically designated final 
l;eatitude t. 

The practical. question-a question the agitation of which, 
even in our day, gives employment to the understanding 
and thehearls·of myriads in India,-now recurs, How, or 
in. what way is this final beatitude to be secured! All 
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concur in replying that it is to be obtaine<\ by tru6 or difJin6 
lrrwwledge. Is it next asked. Wherein does this true or 
divine knowledge . consist! It consists in a discriminating 
acquaintance with .thereal . nature of Brahin. the Supreme 
Spirit. Such knowledge is designated the most exalted' 
of all sciences. and the: most efficacious way of securing 
eternal felicity. But what. it may next be fLsked, is im
plied in a true knowledge of Brahm! It is to perceive 
the Supreme Spirit equally present in all beings, and all 
beings in the Supreme' Spirit. More strictly it is to know 
and realize Brahm as the sole-existing and eternal essence. 
-to know and realize Brahm not . merely as pervading all 
things, but as actually constituting all things ;-as constitut
ing by direct emanation from himself the whole assemblage 
of BOuls or spirits whioh animate· all orders of being, or" 
ganized or unorganized. celestial, terrestrial, or internal ;
as constituting by successive evolution from, and diversified· 
modifications of, . his own divine substanoe, all the subtile 
principles and grosser elements which compose the boundless 
varieties of corporea.l form, 'visible and invisible :-above all, 
it is clearly to understand and intensely' to realize the fact 
that there :is' no 'Such thing as soul or spirit apart from , 
Brahm,-one'sown soul being only a portion, divisible or 
indivisible of the Supreme Spirit, and entitled, when illumi
nated, to saYI I am Para Brahm. " 1 myself am the great 
Brabm."-This, this is declared to be that only tru6 and' 
diviruJ knowledge whioh oan never fail 'to issue in the sours 
reunion with the divine essence ! 

To aoquire. however, such .transcendent knowledge, and 
more espeoially to realize it practically with fixed, constant, 
unwavering . mind, is allowed to be 0. prodigiously difficult 
attainment. Still the acquisition of it is not absolutely 

. impossible. It may be reached in the present birth; if 
notiD the present, it may in the next: and if not in the 
next,it may in some subsequent migration ;-the aspiring 
soul being always' privileged to start in each new state from 
the 'fery point of advantage which it had reached in the" 
preceding. The· question now arises, Where is this wonder;, 
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working knowledge to be sought for! The reply is, only in 
the sacr,ed Vedas, or in those systems of theology which have 
been immediately deduced therefrom., This,· it will be seen 
at once, must'(lUt off at least three,.fourths of thepopulatioB 
from the privilege of aspiring to final beatitude in the present 
birth. No~e but the twice-bor-n, or members of the higher 
castes; and practically, none but the Brahmans are entitled 
to peruse those works which contain the: knowledge indis
pensable for final beatitude. ' The entire caste of Shudras 

, ' 

and all inferior tribes are incompetent for those "theologi-
cal studies and, theognostio 'attainments", which constitute 
" divin~ knowledge." The ,highest reward to which, at pre
sent, they are permitted to aspire, is admission into 'one or 
other of ,the celestial abodes. Should their merits, however, 
entitle them in SOnle future birth to appear on earth as mem
bers of the Brahmanical order, ,they may,- if they choose, 
enter on a career which shall terminate in absorption. 

Since, then,' divine knowledge, as' now defined, is essen
tial to final liberation ; and sinoe it is aoknowledged to be so 
difficult of acquisition, it is a question of absorbing interest in 
the schools -0£ Iridian theology, What are the best means of· 
a~taining to this supreme knowledge t To enter into all the 
minute distinctions and speoific differences which the answer 
to this question has tended to create and multiply, were far 
beyond our limits. A few general statements must suffice. 
On one point all seem to be agreed. It is this :-that those 
who begin to aspire after final beatitude, must relinqui~h all 
hope or prospect of reaping any of those rewards which are 
to be'enjoyed as the fruition'of worksofmel:i,t, either in a 
higher birth in this world, or in any of the heavens of the 
gods., As the prospect of such inferior rewards must be relin
quished, all rites, ceremonies, and works of every description 
'Yhich naturally lead to their attainment must be relinquished 
too-;-or, if any of these works continue to be performed, it 
must, not be from a hope of .. inferior reward. Any such 
motive would tarnish the performance; and so far nullify 
or retal'dthe preparation for final identification with Brahm. 
Ano~her: point on which all' are agreed is this, that as the 

J. 
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obstructions and obstacles in the way of attaining divine 
knowledge are immense both in number and in magnitude, 
auxiliary means for their removal must be resorted to.-Hence 
the origin of aU manner of prescriptions for the ultimate at
tainment of the coveted knowledge. To three great or ge
nerically distinct classes of means we may briefly refer. 

Some of the Orthodox schools insist, more largely than 
.others, on certain de'Qotional exercises, as preparator!! means. 
,,-Hence, those long-continued recitations of-portions of the 
Vedas in particular sitting.or standing postures ;-on the 
banks of rivers, or in sacred spots, or in private houses de
void of animals and men; with the eyes half closed and 
fixed on the tip of the nose.-Hence, those strange suppres
!lions of the breath,in ways and modes endlessly diversified; 
and those interoal utterances or ~epeated mutterings of the 
peculiar na~e of God, and the triliteral monosyllable AUM, 
and other mystical names and texts which constitute effica
ci.ous devotion.-Hence, those attempts at fixing the mind on 
the lotus of the heart, the pineal gland, .or some other in
ternal .object; t.o habituate it to the concentration of its 
thoughts, without the intervention of any .objects sensible or 
intellectual, on that "inconceivable, imperceptible, happy, 
placid being, which is without beginning, middle, or end :
and thus gradually prepare the' soul for that absorbed con
templation through which it may obtain final deliverance. 

Some of the sch.ools, after the example of the sacred stan
dards, insist more largely on the practice of austeritielJ as 
preparator!! means. The desires and affections, the passions 
and appetites, are allowed to be grand cQunteractives in the 
way of attaining to perfect knQwledge. It is not easy for 
the soul to keep these under control. It is n.ot easy to per
suade itself that their appropriate .objects have nQ reality,
.or at least none apart from the Supreme Spirit. It is not easy 
tocQn~ince and satisfy itself that fruits and viands, QdQurs and 
perfumes, and all the varied .objects .of sense-that friends and 
fQes. parents and brQthers, sisters and wives and children ;
that all are unreal, and illusory, .or at best, .only portions of the 
Supreme Spirit differently modified and combined! What 
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then must be done! . What can be done, except to attempt 
to extirpate the instincts, to quench the sensibilities, to ex
tinguish the affections, to blunt in the corporeal organs an 
susceptibility of external impression ;-'-II.nd thus virtually re
duce the" heart to a petrifaction, the mind to a. state of 
idiocy, and the body to that of an immovable statue! 
Hence those amazing selC-inflicted severities of which all 
have heard-severities, practised more or less by thousands 
and tens of thousands for ages before the Christian era, and 
dowIi to the present time . ....:...Hence the exhortations of the 
Divine Legislator to such of the higher castes as have per
formed· all religious duties,....;...read the Vedas in the form pre
scribed,-offered sacrifices to the best of their power,---

. paid all their debts of service to the sages, the manes, and 
the gods.-They are enjoined to abandon all food eaten in 
towns-to take up the consecrated fire alid sacrificial imple
mentS-alld to repair to the lonely forest. There they are to 
live at first on pure food, such as gr~en J'lerbs, !lowers, roots, 
fruit, and oils found in fruits. They are to wear a black ante
lope's hide, or a vesture of .bark-to bathe evening and morn
ing-to suffer the hairs of the head, the beard and the nails to 
grow continually. They are to slide backwards and forwards 
on the ground-Or to stand a whole day on tip-to~r to con;' 
tinue in motion rising and sitting alternately. In the hot 
season, they are to sit exposed to five fires,~four blazing 
around, with the sun above; in the rains, to stand uncovered 
without even a mantle, when the clouds pour the heaviest 
showers; and in the cold season to wear humid vesture. They 

. are by degrees to increase the austerity or devotion ;-'-80 that 
by enduring harsher and harsher mortification, -they may 
eventually dry up the bodily frame; and thus restrain all the -
bodily organs; and root out those passions and appetites by 
which these are naturally hurried away mto the commission of 
divers injurious acts. When thus multiplying self-inflicted 
penances, they are to reflect on the transmigrations of men 
caused by their sinful deeds; on their separation from those 
whom they love; or their union with those whom they hate ; 
on their agonizing departure .from this corporeal frame; on 
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their formation a,gain in the womb, and the gliding of the vital 
spirit through ten thousand millions of new births. Above 
all, they are, with firm faith and complete power over the 
organs of sense and action, and an exclusive application of 
mind, to reHect on the subtile essence of. the Supreme Spirit, 
and its complete existence in all beings, "whether extremely 
high, or extremely low." With minds thus intensely fixed,~ 
heedi,ng nought that is earthly, without one feeling or desire, 
with no companion but the soul,-they are to feed on nought 
but water and air, till the mortal frame iotally decay .. Hav
ing atlength " shufHed off" the material vehicle, they may rise 
to. exaltation iIi the divine essence. The Brahman who prac
tises . these austerities, is called a Sanyasi, or one who " for
sakes. all actions that are desirable." But thousands and 
tens of thousands who are not Brahmans, by exceeding, if pos
sible, the latter in the inHiction and endurance of aggravated 
sufferings, strive to aspire to a share of the honours of the 
Sanyasi. These are called Yogis, from Yog, or devotion. 
lhese are th~ real gymnosophists, or naked philosophers of 
the ancients, who. often practise tbilir unexampled severities 
in the solitudes 'of the forest. They include many of those 
called by the moderns fakirs, who delight to carryon their 
lacerating operations in the presence of multitudes. Their 
avowed object, like that of the Sanyasis, is to root,out every 
human feeling and passion; . to detach the senses from all the 
means of gratification; to deadeR them.to every external in
fluence-:-whether the burnmg heats, or the chilling colds-the 
luxurious banquet, or strams of melody -the idol of ambition, 
or the treasures of avarice-the entreaties of tender affection, 
or the clamours of cruel reproach. The self-inHicted tortures 
of thi~ class are endless. Some keep the palms of their hands 
clenched till the nails have pierced into the Hesh; others hold 
one or both arms upright, till the fluids cease to circulate and 
they become shrivelled into stumps. Some walk or creep along, 
on their hands and knees, till they are twisted and unnatu
!'ally deformed; others hang over a slow fire. Some stretch 
themselves upon beds of iron spikes; others stand upright 
till . their limbs are greatly swoln and ulcerated. Some 
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carry iron collars around the neck, and Cetters on the limbs; 
others bind themselves with ropes or chains to trees, till 
they expire; - Some inhume themselves in the ground; leav
ing only a small hole through which to breathe; others keep 
gazing so stedCastly and so long at the heavens, that the 
muscles of the neck beliome contracted; and no aliment 'bilt 
liquid can pass through. The iuimber of those who practise 
the most aggravated of these severities is greatly dimiilished~ 
But the- multitudes who assume the name, and profes~ to 
practise them in a greater or less degree,' are still prodigious. 
Hence, the swarms of religious mendicants that -inCest the 
co.untry,-some almost naked, to indicate tnat they have 
subdued their passions; othe~s-wearing tigers' skins, to point 
out that they reside chiefly in the forests. Numbers smear 
their bodies with the ashes of cow dung, 'wear -long hair 
clotted with filth, fasten artificial snakes round their fore
heads, put strings of human bones around their necks, carry 
human- skulls filled with ordure,...:-.with Ii. hundred othp.r 
tokens and emblems of pretended self-denial. 

There are other schools which maintain that, without the 
devotional exercises of practical religion, arid without resOrt
ing to self-inflicted tortures, -it is possible, by means of pro-: 
found meditation, an<!- a discriminating acquaintance with 
the true principles of things, to attain to'divine knowledge. 
Helice, in order to aid the soul in analyzing and banishing 
those false impressions which arise from the instinctive inoL 
nitions of consciousness, and the natural inferences of there.. 
flective intell~ct under the influence of ignorance andillu.sioD, 
"':""hence the immense piles oflogical and dialectic subtilties ........ 
Hence those endless discussions as to the different kinds and 
degrees of evidence by which demonstration may be arrived at; 
and certaInly obtained ;-suchas perception, inference, 'affir
mation; and, included in or resulting from these, comparison 
'or analogy, tradition,' capacity, aspect; and -privation of four 
sorts-antecedent, reciprocal, absolute, • and' tbt:ai.~Heilce 
those varying enumerations of the constituent'principles oC 
which this universe is composed; the mode and order oftheir 
derivation from the essence of Brahm; theirdivision~,' coni-
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binations, and mutual relations.-Hence those interminable 
debates as to "predicaments" or objects of proof; and the 
number of distinct" categories" to which all things percep
tible aud imperceptible, sensitive and cognitive, material and 
immaterial, ought to be reduced,-preparatoryto a more ge
neral resolution of the whole into the sole-existing category, 
which is Brahm.-Heuce those acute disquisitions on the in
cumbrances which hinder the progress of the soul in the 
contemplation of what is immutable-Hence, those endless 
divisions and subdivisions of "the affections of intelleot, its 
sentiments or faculties, whether obstructing, disabling, con
tenting, or perfecting the understanding : "-the obstruoting 
class, according to one of the principal schools,being divided 
into five sorts, viz.: obscurity, illusion, extreme illusion, 
gloom, and utter darkness, which are again subdivided into 
sixty-two species ;-:the disabling class, comprising twenty
eight species, and so of the rest ;-eaoh species being defin
ed, discussed, admitted, or denied, according to the doctrines 
of the varying schools.-Hence the never-ending controver
sies respecting the number of qualities which may be predi
cated of soul, such as number, quantity, severalty, conjunction, 
disjuJ.lction, &c. ; and of the constituent parts of matter, such 
as individuality, priority, posteriority, velocity and elastioity; 
antecedent, emergent, and absolute negation, mutual priva
tion, &c. &c:-Hence those forms and examples of syllogism, 
with classifications of the divers varieties of fallacy, or sem
blance of reason; of the different sorts of fraud, or perversion 
and misconstruction; of the twenty-four kinds of futile 
answer, .or self-confuting reply; of the twenty-two distinc
tions of failure in argument, &c. &c. ;-all of which united 
might well be allowed to rival some of the more striking 
parts of the wondrous fabric of Aristotelian subtilty. 

By one or other of the varied means now pointed out, the 
disciple may at length aoquire a discriminating knowledge 
of the real nature of things, apart from the influence of il
lusion ;-may attain" the glorious prerogative of seeing all 
things in God, and discriminating the divine unity which 
comprehends all things ;"-and may thus reach that state 
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or IH'/tICI tWstraction, Of' tl~ C01&I6mplatio1t, which . insures 
imfMdiattllillmUion, or idtImijicatiotl with the Supreme Spirit. 

The number or those who, in our day, actually attain to 
this exalted state, is confessed to be very small. Still, the 
belier that it may be reached is universal. From year to 
year, and in one district or another, some individual is sure 
to be discovered who is devoutly regarded as having possess
ed himselC or the sublime attainment. And numbers there 
are who profess to be labouring aCter the enviable possession. 
Their encouragement is, that, though in this birth they may 
fail, their labour will not be in vain. Their approximatioD 
to the 'perfect state may be such as to entitle them at death 
to an entrance to the highest heaven, or that of Brahma; 
where they remain exempt from ruture transmigration. Or, 
'if bom again in time, they will reappear with the accession 
of the entire stock of merit acquired in the previous birth; 
and, consequently, endowed with the augmented capability or 
successfully achieving their great end. If, rrom some weak-

, ness, or omission, or other untoward circumstance, they still 
come short of immediate liberation, they are cheered by 
the full assurance, that in this liCe the stream of thought 
may be made to flow on, so exclusive of all worldly ten
dencies, towards the Divine Spirit, that the soul may be-
come, in some. measure, a. conscioua possessor or all1lO8l info 
Bittl attributes. 

By certain long-continued bodily and mental exercises, 
consisting of "intensely profound meditation on special to
pies, accompanied by suppression of breath and restraint or 
the senses, while steadily maintaining prescribed postures," 
it is religiously believed that the adept may acquire" univer
sal knowledge "-knowledge of " the events or preceding and 
future transmigrations "-knowledge, generally, or .. every 
thing past and future, remote and hidden;"'-that he may 
"divine the thoughts or others, gain the strength or an ele
phant, the courage of a lion, and the swiftness of the wind, . 
-that he may fly in the air, float in the water, dive into the 
earth; and contemplate all worlds at a glance; ,. -that he may 
" see and converse with the deified persons who range through 
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the aerial regions; hear celestial sounds, and be regaled with 
celestial fragrance; listen to the songs and conversation of 
the ,ceiestial choirs, ,and have'the perception of their touoh 
in ,their passage tb.ough the air; "-that he may become 
"rarified, and transforming :himself into the BIlbtilest of the 
elements, render his body invisible arid invulnerable; or, for-
saking it altogether for a. season, may enter into any other 
body whatsoever, all" the senses aooompanying. him as the 
swarms of bees follow the queen bee, and in this new body, 
act as, though it were his own ;"-that he may, as elsewhere 
and otherwise expressed," aoquire eight-fold power, consist
ing of the faculty' of shrinking into a minute form to which 
every thing is pervious; or enlarging to a gigantic body; or 
assuming levity, as rising along a sunbeam to the solar orb; 
or possessing unlimited' reach- of organs, all touching the 
moon with the tip of a finger; or irresistible will, for instance, 
sinl:cing' into the earth all easily as into water; dominion 
over all beings, animate and inanimate; faculty of changing 
the,c~)Urse of nature;' abilitytoaooomplish every thing de
sired;" -in a word, that he may be enabled to realize in him· 
self most of the powers of a real living divinity. 
, "T~e,notiori,~ addsColebrooke, "that suohtranscendent 
power, is 'attainable by man in this life, is not peculiar to 
anyone sect. It is generally p'l'e'Dalent among. the Hindus; 
and amounts to a. belief in magio. A YOGI, imagined. to 
haTe acquired such faculties,' is, to vulgar apprehension, a 
sorcerer; and is 80 represented in many a drama and popular 
tale. But neither power, however . transcendent,-nor dis~ 
passion, or. a spiritual impulse-the conviction that nature 
is a dream-nor virtue, however' meritorioulI, liIufficell for the 
attainment of final beatitude.' It serves but to prepare' the 
soul for that. absorbed contemplation,' by which . the 'great 
purpose of deliverance is to be accomplished." , 

When, a.t length, by the, persevering use of one or other 
of the preparatory means' already enumerated,the soul has 
lIucceeded in discovering the true nature of the present lIy~ 
tem of things, as to its origin,duration, and termination:
when it hall found that, in reference to the visible univeree, 
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it is, itself, simply" a witness, bystander, spectator, solitary 
and passive ;'~that "all which passes in· consciousness, in 
intellect, is reflected by .the soul as an. image which. sullies 
not the crystal, and appertains not to it;" ~that Na~ure, or 
the manifested universe, is: "like to' a female. danoer,ex~ 
hibiting herself ~o soul, as to an audience, and is reproached 
.with shamelessness for repeatedly.exposing herself to; the 
rude gaze of the speotator,-.,-that she desists, however; when 
she has' sufficiently shoWn herself,-that she does so, because 
she has been seen, and thespeotator desists too beoau.se·he 
has seen her: "_when all·this perfeot knowledge and perfeot 
disorimination have been aoquired, then it is that the soul has 
reached the .,divine. stat~ of absorbed oontemplation in which 
the "conclusive,' incontrovertible;J!ingle, truth. is intensely 
and exclusively realized, that neither I· AM, as an indi'O'iduaZ 
soul, nor is aught MINE,nor IEXIsT.'~In other words, when 
the soul, by the untiring employment of the appointed meanS, 
has been made . vividly and truly to discern that the Supreme 
Spirit is. Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiv~that it is the' sun; 
moon, a!.1d stars-that it is earth, water, fire; air; and ether 
-that it is all .which is, was, or will be to all eternity __ that 
all that exists is spirit, and nothing but spirit" assuming 
some illusive form, Cor manifested under:·someJemana1llvEi 
modificat~on,....,...that the human .ineditative~ contemplative 
soul is itself that spirit,..,....is itself God,.+-beirig 'either .. mar; 
nifestation 01'.0. portion" divided .. or· undivided,:o£ tthe· Su.! 
premeBrahm:....,.. When this grand '.truth. is- vividly; intense4 
ly"unwaveringlyrealized, ·then is the; soul ,said:: to have 
r~acheda state of per/eat abstraatioo;-'& state wherein it re,l 
main,S utterly' unsUBceptible of sensation, whether ti.tst6' or 
smell; sound or eolour, heat or cold; pleasure or pain, though 
encompassed. with the ,most" stirring. objects' of. sense-::-;.ut-. 
terly unsusceptible 'of; emotion; whether joy or 'grier"love 
or hate, fear or anger. though ·stilltabernaoled in the midst 
of a thousand' exciting causes ;"::"'0. state' of calm, unbroken 
passionless . tranquillity, in which undisturbed alike '.by the 
allurements of sense and the tumults of emotiony it..:..:... :. 
" .. Floats .like the lotUs on '.the lake, unmoved,unruffied by the tide;'~ 
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Then is it released from the bonds of Maya, or the illusory 
energy ;-then does the belief in· the separate existence, 
either of the soul or of an eternal world, evanish ;-then does 
the very consciousness of personal identity cease ;-and then, 
exempt from liability to future birth, does it "obtain uni" 
fication" with the essence of the Supreme Spirit! 

But can it really be, are some ever ready to ask, that 
m.ultitudes believe in the literal reabsorption of the sour into 
the very essence of the Supreme Spirit! Believe! The great 
majority of the millions of India have for ages intensely 80 
believed; and not only so, but· have acted, and to this day, 
continue to act on the belief. Though the greater part be 
doomed in the present birth to aspire after an inferior r~ 
compense, all a.re taught to look forward to absorption into 
the diVine essence as the ultimate re'IIJard,-asjinaI6eatitooe. 
The soul is firmly and almost universally regarded an eman~ 
tion from divinity;-but being more or less tainted by pa8" 
sion and· by crime, it must be purified by trial and by Buf
fering. For this purpose, it must pass in a circle of migr~ 
tions, from one fonn of being to another; till purged of 
sinful stains, it is prepared to be finally reabsorbed into the 
divine essence. Of the nature of this process, various illus
trations are supplied by almost all classes of the community. 
One of the commonest is the following :-Look, say they, at 
the ocean. 'Oan you separate a particle, or many particles 
of the fluid from the main body!'_Undoubtedly, you reply. 
, May you not then enolose the detached portion in a vessel!
, May you not shut up and seal the vessel, and cast it afloat 
upon the bosom of the greatwaters!'-Most assuredly we may. 
, Is not the water in the vessel the very ,ame in "ind as that 
by which it is surrounded!'-Yes, it is. ' Dut is the water 
witlWn. in immediate contact with the water witMut "-No. 
'Why noH'-Because they are at present dissevered by 
means of the casement of the vessel. 'How then could you 
reunite them !'-By breaking the vessel and dashing it to 
shivers. 'That being done, what becomes of the enclosed 
water !'-It is instantly reabsorbed, swaUqwed up, and lost 
in the waters of the ocean. Precisely similar, they tell UB, 
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is the origin, present ,condition, and future destiny of every 
soul. It is a portion separated from the great pcean of spirit. 
Though shut up and imprisoned fq!" a season in material 
forms, whether human Of brutal, it is j;ltill the same in 
essence as its primal source. And when .the cycle of its 
purgations has been termin~tf;ld,. and the last material case-· 
ment or tabern~cle which it is doomed tQ occupy has been 
famished. into the weak:ness of. dissolution, and finally shiver
ed into atoms and nothingness by the strok:e of death ;~then 
does the incarcerated spirit mf;lrge into the great ocean of 
spiI:it, is reabsorbed into it, swallowed up, and lost inthe 
homogeneoy-s undistinguishable mass.·, 

, 
While the millions of. India have for ages been thus sti • 

. ~ulated to .conform, to a. bounliless .code of rites, ceremonies, 
a;nd work:s of merit, by a graduated scale, of future rewards, 
in number, extent ,and variety, alm~st infinite; they have, 
on· the other hand, been solemnly warned against shot;t. 
comings in the performance of necessary duties, or duties 
indispensabletQwards the preservati()n C?f caste, by a gra
duated scale offutllre. pun,ishments1....,...in number,. extent. 
and variety almost infinite too. 

There are of course. hundreds and thousands of laws and 
ordinances, the. violation of anY of whiCh must be visited 
with penal cons.eque:q.ces .in this. life ; ,whether at the hands 
of relations, or the guardians of caste, or the community at ' 
large, or the civil magistrate,. In these cases, there is also 
an entailment of certaill. residuary retributions in the life to 
co~e. There are, also, hundreds and thousands of laws and 
ordinancel\l, the" infringement or neglect of which is to be. 
followEld by jq.dicial visitations only in the ne~t l~fe. But 
the point of doctrinal, importance is this,-=-that, except in 
the ca.se of certain deadly sins, all omissions of duty or actual 
transgressions of prescriptive law; so far as these incur the in
fliction of pains and penalties in the ne.:lJt life, may be atoned 
for in the present. Hence that amazingly minute and vo
luminous code of atonements and e.:IJpiations which forms 
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so characteristic and integral a part of the great scheme of 
Hinduism. . Thousands of offences, great and small, are 
enumerated, many of which could never be reckoned really 
criminal on any soil except that of India ;-and the expia
tions for each, which shall have the effect of completely ex
hausting the entailed future punishments, are specifically d~ 
tailed. To one or two only can we refer, merely as examples. 
If any twice-born man has intentionally drunk one drop of in
ebriating liquor, he may atone for his offence, by" severely 
burning his body, or drinking pure water, or milk, or clari
fied butter boiling hot;'" or, if he tasted it unknowingly, he 
may expiate the sin, "by eating only some broken rice, or 
grains of tila from which oil has been extracted, once every 
night for a whole year; wrapped in a coarse vesture of hair 
from a cow's tail; or sitting unclothed in the house, wearing 
his locks and beard uncut." If he has killed a cow without 
malioe, he must for some months be restricted to certain 
unpleasant meats and drinks. " Covered with the hide of 
the slain cow, he must 'all day attend on the herd to which 
she belonged, quaffing the dust raised by their hoofs, strok
ing and saluting them,-standing while they stand,-follow-

. ing, when they move together,-lying down, while they lie 
down, in heat, in rain, or in cold, or while the blast furiously 
rages ;--not seeking his own shelter, without' first sheltering 
the cows to the utmost of his power." But it is needless 
to pursue the catn.Iogue of expiable crimes, amongst which 
we find such as the following :-killing by design a rat, a frog, 
a lizard, an owl, a crow, a snake, a goose, &0. &0.; insects, 
and other boneless animals;-touching any prohibited arti
'cIes, or treading on unpurified spots,-and a thousand other 
open and secret offences, often frivolous, often ridiculous, 
and often nameless :-for each and all of which, severally 
and collectively, atonements are prescribed, of a character 
as various as the crimes committed,~uch as, offering gifts 
to the Brahmans, fastings, repeatings of holy texts, suppres
sions of the breath' in water, burnings of different members or 
the body, swallowings of disagreeable liquids, bathings in 
constrained positions, touchings of sacred animals, alms-
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givings, oblations to fire,· sittings and standings in humiliat
ing attitudes, &c. &c.For any of the foul acts in the 
immense catalogue--whether secret or open, committed 
ignorantly or .knowingly~the appointed expiation will amply 
atone.. It Completely destroys the sin, just .. as fire consumes 
in an' instant, with his bright flame; the wood.... From the 
guilt of the offence, the sinner is liberated, "like a snake 
disengaged frOID: his slough.... . 

What. is the· practical result of this . institutioB ! It is 
that tens of thousands of the people of India are, to the pre
sent time, constantly engaged in. the voluntary accomplish
ment of those atonements, and in the voluntaryinHiction of 
those expiatory tortures, by which the retributive awards 
attached to the commission of thousands of actual trans
gressions, real or imaginary, maybe exhausted in the pre
sent life. Should the atonements and expiations divinely 
ordained not be executed by the transgressor, what follows! 
It is, that in the ~ birth he must endure the inevitable 
penalty. Here opens up to us another View of the pradical 
worlitlfl of the system. To certain actions committed in a 
preceding state---for which the proper expiation has not been 
performed-:-the penalty attached consists of morbid changes 
in the· body which must be inhabited in the next birth. 
Hence, says Manu; "a. stea.ler of gold {rom a Brahman is 
doomed to hav~_whitlows on his nails; a drinker of spirits, 
black teeth; a false .detractor, fetid breath; a. stealer of 
grain, the defect of some limb; a. stealer of dressed grain. 
dyspepsia; a.n unauthorized rea.der. of the Scriptures, dumb- . 
ness; a. stealer of clothe!!, leprosy; a. horse-stealer, lameness; 
thestea.ler or.a. lamp, total blindness; the mischievous extin
guisher of it, blindness in one eye;'" -a.nd so of numberless 
other offences. Thus. "according to the diversity of actions 
a.re men born. despised by the good,-8tupid. dumb, blind, 
dea.f, a.nd deformed. Penance, therefore, must inva.riably 
be performed for the sake of expiation, since they who have 
not expiated ,their sins, will again spring to. birth with dis
graceful marks.". ,Hence it is, that in India, under the reign 
of Hi~duism; there can be no asylums for the deaf, or dumb, 
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or blind,-no hospitals, no infirmaries for the sickly, the dis
eased, and the maimed, or any that are suddenly overtaken 
with corporeal calamities. All of these are by common con
sent despised, vilified, neglected, abandoned. They are 
systemati(jally, and on religious principle, doomed to a. sort 
of outlawry. Their various bodily ailments and complaints 
being almost universally regarded as the righteous punish
ment of unexpiated vices and follies ina preceding' state, 
the unhappy victims are destined to be treated as crimi
nals, who are only undergoing the punishment due to 
their sins. They are practically regarded much in the 
same way as we would contemplate the inmates of a jail, 
or a. bridewell, or a penitentiary. Hence has arisen muchj 
very much, of the national apathy, callous indifference, and 
hard-hearted unconcern of the millions of India, towards the 
sorrows, the woes, the miseries, and the sufferings of their 
fellows! -

Those whose original sin, or -omissions of duty, or unex
piated actual transgressions, are such as to sink them beneath 
the condition of humanity, must enter various brutal and· 
other forms. If, says Manu, a. man steal grain in the husk, 
he shall be born a. rat; if yellow mixed metal, a gander; 
if water, a. diver; if.money, a. great stinging gnat; if flesh 
meat, a. vulture; if oil, an oil-drinking beetle; if a deer, a 
woli; if roots or fruit, an ape i if the property of a priest, a. 
crocodile or other mischievous blood-sucking creature; if 
gems, or certain grains, he- must migrate 'a hundred or a 
thousand times in the form of grasses, or shrubs, or creeping 
and twining plants, or other terrene substances ;--and so of 
numberless other OfftlllCes and corresponding retributive al
lotments. The general principle on which the future awards 
are regulated, is, that" similar to the passions to which they 
devoted themselves in this probationary scene, will be the ani
mal, or mineral, or vegetable into which, in a future birth, the 
migrating souls will descend. The form of the furious lion and 
tiger will receive the soul in which anger and revenge predo
minate. Unclean and ravenous birds are the allotted mansion 
of souls polluted with lust and blinded by ambition. Noxious 
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and loathsomereptilel! are the abode of those debased by gro· 
velling and sordid passions. To some, vegetable and animal 
substances are the prisons assigned. Of others, sharks and 
a variety of aquatic" monsters, are the destined repository. 
The profoundest caverns of the ocean, and the bowels of the 
highest mountains swarm with transmigrating existences." 

Our present purpose not 'being to-expose, but simply to ex,.· 
hibit the system. of Hinduism;' it has all along been' taken 
for granted, that· in the eye 6f the intelligent Christian, its. 
best confutation must be the extravagance and absurdity of 
its tenets. What, for instance" can be more absurd than the: 

" principle "that the crimes and propensities which the soul 
had perpetrated or pampered in one body, are to' 'determine 
its succeeding migration to another!" To punish, as has 
been remarked of the corresponding Pythagorean. doctrine" 
to punish and correct the evil propensities of the past, "the 
soul is dismissed to the very form in which those propensities 
are .again to be exercised and indulged. From .acting the 
glutton among men, it is to be sent to grovel and wallow in 
the swine, a~d so act" the glutton among brutes. The do-
minant and peccant appetite, instead of being purified by the 
change, is to be fomented by the. continued gratification of 

. its vilest tendencies; and that which was designed to defe-
cate the stream, and to purify it for a reunion with its ori
ginal and perfect fount, is to render it, as it flows in the 
channel of migration, only more turbid and more impure." 
Besides, if the doctrine of transmigration, generally, has call-. 
.ad forth the most urgent precepts to show tenderness to all 
sentient beings, however hU!llble or even loathsome; and. if it 
has led. to corresponding practices, so that many cannot walk 
without sweeping the path before them, lest they heedlessly 
tread on imprisoned spirits,-the present principle of allot
ment has tended more than any other to generate, extend, 
and perpetuate a systematic cruelty towards certain animals; 
and to sanction and vindicate occasional cruelty towards 
even the most sacred. The inflicter of the injury has only . 
to discover that the poor creature exhibits some mark or 
trace of being the material, vehicle of a criminal who had 
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not expiated"his sinsJn a former birth, triumphantly to'jus
tify the most'unmerited severities! 

Once'more, if the original depravity or the actual trans
gression be such, that migrations through any kind or num
ber of terrestrial forms be not adequate punishment, the 
wicked must be banished from earth altogether; and sent 
down to the inferior worlds ;-there to endure to~ents in 

'ol}.e or other of the hells provided' for great transgres-
• sors. Weeping, wailing, shrieking, they are dragged to the 

palace of Yama, the king of these doleful regions. On ar
riving there, they behold him" clothed with terror, two hun
dred and forty miles in height; his eyes distended like a lake 
of water; hiB voice loud as the thunders at the dissolution 
of the universe ; the hairs of his body as long as palm trees; 
a flame of fire proceeding from his mouth; the noise of his 
breath like the roaring of a tempest; and inhis right hand a 
terrific iron ,club." Sentence is pronounced; and the wretched 
beings are doomed to undergo different punishinents accord
ing to the nature of their unexpiated crimes. Some are made 
to tread on burning sands or sharp-edged stones; others are 
exposed to showers of blazing embers or scalding water. 
Some are rolled among thorns, and bones, and spikes, and 
putrefying flesh; others' are dragged along the roughest 
places, by leathern cords passing through the tenderest mem
bers of the body. Some are assailed by tigers, rhinoceroses, 
jackals and elephants; others by terrible giants, spectres, 
and hobgoblins. Some are exposed to flaming lights and 
scorching heats; others to midnight darkness and pinching 
cold. Some are pierced with arrows, beaten with clubs, 
pricked with needles, seared with hot irons, tormented by 
flies and wasps; others are made to feed on carrion, arid 
putrid blood, saliva and ordure, and all manner of impure 
substances. Some are plunged into pans of liquid fire, or 
boiling oil, or filthy mire; others are dashed from lofty trees, 
or precipices many hundred miles high. Some have their 
limbs pinched and bruised by racking instruments; others 
have their eyes and entrails torn out by vultures and similar 
ravenous birds. In, fine, according to OM of the Puranas, 
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" there are a lwmdred tkousand kells, in wllich different kinds 
of torments are inflicted on' criminals, according to the di
rections of the Shastras, and the nature of their guilt." 

The torments of these hells, like the joys of the Hindu 
heavens, are not eternal. From the apprehended possibi
lity of its own eternal fate, no guilty soul Can brook the no
tion of everlasting torment. lIenee, no doubt, the, origin of 
a purgatory,-whether announced by the heathen Shastras of 
the Hindu, or the equaIlyheathenish traditions of an apos
tate Romish Church. , In the former case, it is asserted . . . - :.. 

that the torments of an individual soul may be prolonged 
from a- few years to millions. St!ll they will have an end. 
What then becomes of the soul that has at length expiat
ed its guilt! It ascends to earth, there to migrate ane\,V 
through hundreds, or thousands, or millions' of mineral, va
get8.ble, and animal forms; till it reappear in the garb of 
humanity. Having oncemo~e assumed the human form, it 
may commit acts of merit which shall raise it to one of the 
heavens of the gods; or acts of demerit which shall cause it 
to 'be remanded to the abode~ of woe. And thus, unless 
final deliverance or absorption has been secured~ may every 
soul be alternately enjoying the sensual bliss' of paradise, 
or undergoing the excruciating tortures of hell,-alternately 
elevated among princes and sages" or grovelling among 
monsters and reptiles, througnout the'millions or millions of 
years which constitute the duration of the universe. When 
the great day of doom arrives, all souls whether in heaven, on 
earth, or in' hell, with their ethereal or material vehicles, and 
the substantial fabrics of worlds which they occupy through
out the boundless void of space,-all, all, will be reabsorbed 
into the essence of the supreme sole-existing spirit. Even 

-then the soul obtains not eternal rest. No :-Absorbed in the 
divine essence~ it exists in a state of unconsciousness; rather 
it is reduced to a: state of absolute nonentity for myriads of 
ages,'till Brahm reawakens and wills anew to manifest the 
universe. Then are the same souls launched forth again, en
stamped with a. character allied to the predispositions con
tracted in their former state, and destined)o pass through 

M 
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the same endless round of changes, migrations, and births. 
Thus it has been with souls from all eterntty, and thus will 
it ever be. 'For the best and holiest of souls, there can be no 
~'Derlasting sabbatism. Hence much of the force and meaning 
of the description of the soul given by Krishna, an incarnar 
tion of Vishnu, in his address to the hero Arjuna in the 
midst of battle, in an episode of the Mahabharat, translated 
into prose by Wilkins, and into our" eight line measure with
out rhyme, (which in the number of its syllables, and as 
nearly as possible in its cadence, answers to the Sanskrit 
original,)" by a brilliant writer in the Quarterly Review :-

Thou mourn'st for those thou should'st not mourn, albeit thy words are 
like the Wise, 

For those that live or those that die, may never mourn the truly wise. 
Ne'er was the time when I was not, nor those, nor yonder kings of earth; 
Hereafter, ne'er shall be the time, when one of us shall cease to be. 
The sonI, within its mortal frame, glides on through childhood, youth, and 

age; 
Then in another form renewed, renews its stated course again. 
All indestructible is he that spread the living universe, 
And who is he that shall destroy the work of the indestructible I 
Corruptible these bodies are that warp the everlasting soul
'The eternal, unimaginable soul. Thence on to battle, Bharata ! 
For pe that thinks to slay the soul, or he that thinks the soul is slain, 
Are fondly both alike deceived; it is not slaiu-itslayeth not; 
It is not born-it doth not die l past, present, future~ knows it not; 
Ancient, eternal, and unchanged, it dies not with the dying frame. 
Who knows it incorruptible, and everlasting, and unborn, 
What heeds he whether he may slay, or fall himself in battle slain I 
As their old garments men cast off, anon new raiment to assume, 
'So casts the lOul its worn-out frame, and takes at once another fonn. 
The weapon cannot pierce it through, nor wastes it the consuming fire l 
The liquid waters melt it not, nor dries it up the parching wind; 
Impenetrable and unburned l impenneable and undried ; 
Perpetual, ever wandering, firm, indissoluble, permanent, 
Invisible, unspeakable. Thus deeming, wherefore mourn for it , 

Here we must pause. Not with greater delight can the 
toiling swain welcome the approach of eventide, with its re
freshing repast and grateful repose; not with greater ecstasy 
of joy can the panting traveller in the desert hail the ap-
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pearance of some lovely spot of verdUre, with its limpid 
fountain, and .cool embowering shades,-than we are now 
ready to' embrace the first form of soher trut!&, which may 
present itself to the weary mental eye, after roaming so long 
over the trackless wastes and dreary wildernesses of Hindu
ism. Again and again, both in story and' in song, has India. 
been celebrated as the fairest of alliands-a land, so gorge
ously clad, that it has been emphatically styled "the clime 
of the sun." And truly it is so. For there he reigM as king. 
There, from his meridia:u. throne, he pours down the full tide 
of effulgent glory,' causing'all nature to luxuriate in her rich 
magnificence. There, the glowing imagery of the prophet 
seems almost literally to be realized. The trees of the 
forest seem to clap their hands, and the little hills' and the 
valleys seem to rejoice on every side. All bespeak the glo
ries of II> presiding deity, and recall to remembrance the 
bowers of Paradise. But, oh! in that highly-favoured land, 
we are ever made to feel, that in proportion to the exuber
ance of Jehovah's bounties, in very proportion is the vile
ness and ingratitude of man! 

Of all the systems of false religion ever fabricated by the 
perverse ingenuity of fallen man, Hinduisin is surely the 
most stupendous-whether we consider the boundless extent 
of its range, or·the boundless multiplicity of its component 
parts. Of all systems of false religion it is that which 
seems to embody the largest amount and variety of sem
blances and counterfeits of divinely revealed facts and doc
trines. In this respect. it appears to hold the same relation 
to the primitive patriarchal faith, that Roman Catholicism 
does to the primitive apostolic faith. It is, in fact, the Po
pery of primitive patriarchal Ohristianity. All the terms and 
names expressive of the sublimest truths, originally revealed 
f:rom heaven, it still retains; and under these it contrives to 
inoulcate diametrically opposite and contradictory errors. 
Its account of the creation and destruction of the universe,-of 
the floods and conflagrations to which it is alternately subject
ed,....-of the divine origin, present sim/umess, and final destiny 
0/ the soul,_together with many cognate and IIlwsidiary state-
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ments, must be regarded as embodying, under the corrup
tions of tradition and the exaggerations of fancy, some of 
the gr~dest truths- ever communicated -by the Almighty to 
man, whether before or after the fall! Its nomenclature 
on the subject of the 'lJlTl,ity and spirituality of the one 
great, supreme, self-existent Lord, is most copious; but, 
when analyzed, it presents us with nothing better than an 
infinite negation. Its vocabulary, descriptive of the Mtural 
attri~utes of the Great Spirit, superaboundsto overflowing; 
but it evacuates everyone of the.Jll of a~solute perfection. 
There is 'lJlTl,c'hangea~leness; though constantly subject at the 
confluence of certain_ cycles of time, not merely to alteration 
of plans· and purposes, but to change of essence. There is 
O'IlI/II,ipotence; but, bereft of creative energy, it is limited to 
the power of eduction and fabrication. There is omniscience; 
but it is restricted to the brief period of wakefulness, at the 
time of manifesting the universe. And so of other natural 
attributes. Instead of possessing moral attri~utes, the Su
preme Spirit is represented as assuming, when he awakes, 
certain generalitzed acti'De qualities, which admit of being pre
dicatedof fire, or air, or water, or. any other material sub
stance, as well as spirit! What a contrast to all this do the 
statements of the Bible exhibit! Here we find the supreme, 
eternal self-existent Spirit,-'-J ehovah,-distinguished by 
all the marks and characteristics of inherent independent 
personality; and arrayed in all the glory and grandeur of 
attributes infinitely perfect. His unchangeableness is abso>
\ute; being that of unalterable rectitude of will,-immutable 
purity and excellence of nature and essence. His omnipo>
tence is absolute; ~being the power which baffles all finite 
conception,-the power of summoning every thing into being, 
out of nothing. His omniscience is absolute,-extending not 
merely to the actual knowledge of all things that now . are, 
or shall be, but to a perfect knowledge of all the countless 
possibilities of things; and that too, throughout every mo
~ent of a never-ending eternity. And if the notices of Je
hovah's natural attributes roll along the sacred pages with 
So sublimity of conception, a majesty of expression, a variety 
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. of beauteous illustration,--all their own,-what shall we say 
of the Bible portraiture of His. moral attributes! Trans
cendently glorious though the former be, they seem almost 
eclipsed by reason of the glory of that which excelleth. They 
are the latter, which, in the Bible, may be said .to occupy 
the foreground~ His goodness, ever delighting to commu
nicate without being exhausted; His mercy, or disposition 
to forgive, unallied with weakness; His pity and compassion 
and loving-kindness, unsullied by any tincture of frailty--all 
are set forth and illustril-ted in terms of inimitable tendel1-
ness. His awful holiness, or consuming hatred of all sin, 
and burning love of all rectitude; His inflexible justice, and 
unspotted righteousness; His unerring truth, and unchang
ing faithfume"s ;--all are pourtrayed with a vigour~ variety, 
and sublimity of language, that absorb, ravish, and over- . 
power the faculties. And when the moral are viewed in 
their inseparable association with the natural attributes, 
the whole constitutes an absolute unbounded plenitude of 
perfection, in the eternal possession of which, Jehovah shines 
forth under an aspect of ineffable glory, majesty, and loye
liness,-unapproached and unapproachable by the most 
seraphic spirit in his highest Hight of meditative and ador
ing wonder. 

To this combined portraiture of the natural and moral at: 
tributes of Jehovah, nothing similar, nothing second, nothing 
.approaching bY.any assignable measure either in kind or de
gree, can be collected from all the writings of all the wise 
men of all countries and of all ages. Whence~ we may be per
mitted to ask in passing, whence could prophets and apos
tles have derived' such lofty conceptions of the true God! 
--conceptions which n,ever entered the minds of the greatest 
philosophers of the east or of the west; but which, when dis
tinctly announced, at once commend themselves as by the 
instinctive force of self-evident truth, to the largest and 
most enlightened reason! Will it be alleged that these 
sprung froJD their own cogitations; their researches into 
antiquity,; their investigations int,o the constitution of the 
mental, moral, and physical universe! If so, how came they to 
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succeed so perfectly, where all others had so perfectly failed! 
How came it that that God, after whom all others lR>ught 
so gropingly in the dark, is at once manifested in the pages 
of a. few Jewish writers, with a. fulness and clea.me.ss of 
light, which Hashes conviction 'on every reHective soul! 
"\Vere the wise men of Greece and IWme,-not to talk of 
the metaphysical Brahmans or India.,-were Socrates, Plato, 
and Aristotle, Cicero and Seneca., more limited in their 
natural endowments and ratiocinative powers, than the 
writers of the Bible ! Was the field of tradition, the region of 
mind, the world of matter, less open to their prying scrutiny! 
No such thing. In all these respects, the natural advan
tages demonstratively preponderated on their side. How, 
then, are we to account for the phenomenon, that their spe
culations on the subject of God and his attributes, are like 
the prattlings or children compared with the grave and ma
jestic utterances of the J ewiah authors! 'Vhat reasonable 
account can imagination itself supply, except that which is 
invariably furnished by themselves, namely, that they wrote 
4' as they were moved by the Holy Ghost !" The more we 
know of the eH'orts or unassisted reason in exploring the 
domain of theologio science, the more must the Bible be en
shrined in. our profoundest regards. The more extended 
our acquaintance with the most masterly products of human 
intellect, the deeper must be our reverence for that ,V ord, 
which bears on its brow what must stamp it as the progeny 
or the infinite mind. And thus too will it appear, how in
creasing knowledge in this, as in all other departments, may 
be made to minister incense on the altars or piety. 

Hinduism describes in glowing terms the ineffable/elicit!! 
of its BUprerM god; and holds out to its votaries the pros
pect of a parlicipatiuta therein as fi1Kll 6eatitvth. Wherein 
the felicity consists, may be to us incomprehensible; but 
that is not the question. To us it may appear nothing 
better tha.n the blessedness or a decayed vegetable, or of a. 
motionless clod. Still, it is the highest in their estimation; 
and in order to enjoy it, their supreme god must wholly 
withdraw himself from the administration of the universe, 
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and sink into unconscious slumber, - as if the cares of 
government, or the active communication of the means of 
enjoyment to his creatures mnst be interruptive of his calm 
unruffled solitary bliss! This surely looks like infinite 
selfishness: Does man stand in need of a divine pattern' to 
stimulate this predominant propensity in his corrupt nature ! 
Whether so or not, he is invited, and encouraged to aspire 
to a. share of the felicity of the Supreme Spirit. In order 
to succeed in this end, he must extirpate the disposition to . 
share his own happiness with others; he must resolve to 
enjoy all his fpleasures by himself; he must disregard tho 
welfare of friends and of general society; he must withhold 
all sympathy from the afHicted; he must refuse to succour 
the miserable, relieve the oppressed, lend assistance to the 
poor and the needy; he mnst take no notice of what is 
good, and connive at what is evil ;-in a word, he must 
withdraw himself from the world altogether, isolate himself 
from the commonwealth of mankind, empty himself of all 
concern for any other being, and finally annihilate every 
tr8.(le of self-consciousness; and all this, on the plea. of imi
tating the Supreme in the only imitable feature which his 
character presents,-all this, on the plea of earning for him
self a. share in the uninterrupted beatitude of the inJinite 
Brahm. The Bible has- taught us to think and believe, that 
the more we resembled our God, the less selfish we should 
become, and the more profitable to our fellow-creatures. 
But the more ~ea.rly a Hindu approximates in resemblance 
to his supreme god, the more selfish he must become, and 
the less profitable to all around him. In other words, the 
more he is like his god, the more unamiable, odious, and de
testable,-the more useless and worthless must be his char
acter :-the more unlike he is to his god, the more must 
he advance in the knowledge and practice of all that is 
" honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report.'" Who, that 
has a spark of reason or common virtue or natural sensi
bility remaining, will not pronounce such a representa
tion of the Supreme God not less infamous than false,
not less derogatory to his honour, than utterly incompatible 
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~ith man's best interests in time and eternity 1 What a, 

glorious contrast does the Bible present of the felicity and 
benevolence of Jehovah !-His perfect felicity, instead of 
consisting in idle indolent slumbers, arises from the ever
active contemplation of His own glorious excellencies and all
wise designs,-as well as from the perpetual manifestation 
of these to myriads of intelligent creatures whom, in the ex
ercise of His sovereign goodness, He hath formed capable 
to the full extent of their capacity, of sharing in His eternal 
beatitude without any diminution of His own. Instead of ex
hibiting, like the Supreme Brahm of Hinduism, an infinitude 
of selfishness, calculated to stimulate some of the worst pr~ 
pensities in man, the example of Jehovah embodies an infini
tude of disinterested benevolence, fitted and designed to 
summon forth all that is noble in human or angelic natures. In 
the history of the divine government, there is revealed to us 
one fact, above and beyond all other facts,--a. strange and 
peculiar fact, that stands isolated in solitary grandeur amid 
the depths of an unfathomable eternity,-a. grand and myste
rious fact that has been, is now, and ever will be, the theme 
of wonder and admiration to the hosts of holy intelligences 
which swell the triumphs of the divine goodness,-the un
paralleled fact-that He who created all things, and without 
whom was not any thing made that was made,-that He who 
"'planted 1i.eaven's bright arch and bade the planets roll," 
should condescend to assume the form of one of the feeblest, 
and' certainly one of the most unworthy of the creatures he 
had made,-and this too, that he might bleed and die on 
Calvary's cross, in order to rescue a shipwrecked world from 
the fiery surges of divine wrath, and lead its ransomed occu
pants to the peaceful haven far l'emoved from the windy 
storm and tempest! Oh, in the view of a. fact so marvellous, 
exhibiting love so unspeakable, are we not challenged to crush 
every uprising of ignoble emotion! Are we not challenged, 
by the constraining influence of a motive which ought to 
prove resistless because it is divine, to impale our wretched 
selfi!lhness, and nail it to the accursed tree! 

Besides recognising the existence of one Great Spirit, Hin-
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duism does homage to the grandest and most peculiar of di
vinely revealed facts, by distinctly acknowledging the exist
ence of a sacred triad or trinity, as well as the incarnation of 
deity, to accomplish certain deliverances for. mankind. True 
it is that while the distinctive names are retained, the facts 
themselves, like all .others, are strangely metamorphosed 
into the grossest errors. The Trinity of Hinduism is a per
fect contrast to the Trinity of Christianity, in its divine consti
tution; as well as in the character, offices, and functions of its 
sacred persons. The incarnations of Hinduism are the most 
extravagant caricatures of the truth. Many incarnations of 
the gods are described at length ; hut those of Vishnu, the 
second person of the triad, are the most celebrated. Of 
these too, there are ten which have risen to pre-eminence 
above the rest. They were designed to accomplish some 
good in rescuing the fabric of the world from the water of 
a deluge; or the Vedas from terrific monsters; or the earth 
from giants and wicked men. They were also destined to 
realize not a little evil; and to exhibit a great deal of what 
was worse than ridiculous. In all these respects they can 
never he named except as contrasting with the incarnation of 
our Immanuel. Apart from the design and the objects to be 
accomplished, let us glance for a moment at the character of 
the persons incarnate. Take iJy far the happiest, fairest, and 
most perfect of them ; namely, Vishnu, in the form of Krishna. 
In this form he was cradled and educated among shepherds. 
In his earlier days he was occupied in tending herds and 
flocks. His youthful associates were the herd hoys and milk
maids. When yet an infant he hegan to manifest his divi
nity, by the performance of wonderful feats,-assuming new 
and strange forms,-uplifting a huge mountain, which he held 
" over the heads of the villagers and their cattle during a 
storm,"-destroying a multitude of serpents, monsters, giants, 
and tyrants. The fancy of. the poet has done its utmost to 
pourtray the outward beauty, and tl> embellish the person of 
the favourite Krishna. He is represented as " perfect in 
loveliness; the bloom of eternal youth rests on his counte
nance; his eyes beam with immortal radiance ; t~e fr~grancy 
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of celestial flowers breathes eternally around him; and he 
is distinguished by & garland of roses, of jessamine. and of 
myrtle, which encircles the divine symmetry of hi. waist, and 
gracefully descends in blooming and odoriferous wreaths 
to his feet." And yet, with all his external beauty, en
hanced as it was by the decorations of art, what was the 
character of the incarnate divinity! In his youth, ht' se
lected sixteen thousand shepherdesl!es, with whom he 
"sported away his hours in the gay revelries or dance and 
song," as well as in all the wantonnesscs and levities of un
hallowed pleasure. In a quarrel with a certain monarch 
respecting some point of precedency, he became so enraged 
that he cut oft' the head of his rival. He was in the habit 
of practising all manner of roguish and deceitful tricks. 
With the most deliberate acts of falsehood and of theft he 
was more than once chargeable. And at his door must be 
laid the guilt of maDy abominations over which Christian 
purity must for ever draw the veil 'Vhat a CQfI,tra.d to all 
this is the character of our incarnate Redeemer! In his 
case alone do we meet with one isolated instance of a per
feci original in human form. Of all the infinite variety of 
objects that has ever come within the sphere of observation, 
the character of Jesus of Nazareth stands singular and un
rivalled-the only solitary example within the whole range 
of reported phenomena, of absolute perfection, of unspotted 
excellence. This solitary specimen of inimitable perfection 
may be contemplated as a beautiful whole, in the combined 
assemblage of excellencies which constitute that one tl'8Jl8-
parent undivided character which was "without sin." Or, 
its component parts may be examined in detail, in those 
multiplied exhibitions of it in the sacred pages, which, to our 
narrow view, may appear as the manifestations of so many 
separate and independent principles. For, as in the natural 
world, the light of the sun, when reflected from the distant 
mountain, is blue-when reflected from the evening horizon, 
it is red-when reflected from many a fleecy cloud, it is 
yellow,-and so of the rest ;--each colour is perfect in itself; 
and all combined form a perfect whole,-and this perfect 
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whole is a pure unsullied whiteness :-So, in the moral world, 
that holiness which characterised our Redeemer, the great 
Sun of Righteousness, when connected with benefits, is grati,. 
tude-when connected with injuries, it is forgiveness-when 
connected with distress, it is compassion,----a.nd so of the 
rest.-Each exhibition is perfect in itself; and 0.11 combined 
make a perfect whole,-and that perfect whole is a pure and 
spotless holiness,-even that holiness which is perfect con
formity to the will of God, and the common bon~ which unites 
and harmonizes the whole spiritual universe,-that holiness 
which, attracting to itself all that is beauteous, and estimable, 
and of good report, forms the very concentration of all con
ceivable moral excellence; and which, therefore, necessarily 
rendered its divine possesso~ "the fairest of the sons of 
men,"--" the chief among ten thousand and altogether 
lovely." 

The true God is to be devoutly worshipped and adored, 
not merely in solitary seclusion, or in the privacy of the 
domestio circle, but in the public sanctuary amid the as
semblies of the people. On this important theme how 
'precious, how consistent, how sublime the representations of 
the Bible! Hinduism still retains all the loftiest terms ex
pressive of adoration and 'Worship, pra!!er and praise; but 
under these what 'Vain, and foolish, and wicked conceptions 
does it convey! What horrid and monstrous practioes does 
it inculcate! Hinduism has its publio temples too. But 
what are they! Black, and sullen, and stupendous piles 
reared in the fabled recesses of a past eternity, and covering 
the whole land with their deadly shade. Who are wors4ip
ped th.erein! Not, as may readily be supposed, not the. 
high and the holy One that inhabiteth eternity, but t'hree 
'hundred and t'hirt!! millions of deities instead ;-thus realiz
ing one of Satan's mightiest triumphs, when, as if in cruel 
derision of heaven's economy, with its one Lord of uncon
trolled dominion, and myriads of myriads of adoring wor
shippers, he has succeeded in implanting the vile delusion 
that the number of the worshipped may be treble that of 
the worshippers! Who and whence are these! Practically we 
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are still directed to the clay, and the wood, and the stone; . 
and are tQld that the infatuated people ransack heaven 
above, and earth 1>elow, and the waters under the earth, for 
vital forms after which to shape and fashion their lifeless 
divinities. And, when all vital forms have been exhausted, 
they next task their ingenu~ty and rack their imagina
tion in combining these into an endless variety of unnatural 
compounds, to which may emphatically be applied the lan
guage of the .Christian poet,-

-------" All monstrous, all prodigious things ; 
Abominable, unutterable, and worse 
Than fables yet have feigned, or fear conceived,
Gorgons, and hydras, and chimeras dire." 

And, oh~ what an appalling spectacle, every where to wit~ . 
ness multitudes endowed with reasonable souls and immor
tal spirits, rending the air with the deafening shout,-
~, Behold, these 1;>e thy gods, 0 Hindustan !" . 

Knowing how often and in what aggravated forms man 
hath violated the Divine law, in thought, word, and deed,
how utterly incapable he is, in his fallen sinful estate, of 
complying with its unmitigated demands,-and how impos
sible it is, without an absolute fulfiInient of its minutest re
quisitions, to inherit eternallife,--we are driven in despair to 
look around us for somefinisked Bubstitutimwrry obedience. But 
instead of seeking refuge in. the all-perfect everlasting right
eousness wrought out by the Divine Redeemer,-robed In 
which we may challenge the law of vengeance itself to become 
the law of recompense,-Hinduism, while it unqualifiedly 
acknowledges the necessity of a perfect righteousness, boldly 
assumes the possibility of man's working out, by deeds of 
merit, a. righteousness of his own, which must confer IL right 
and title to claim a share of the felicities of heaven, or the in
effable beatitude of the Eternal Spirit .. Its Ilrincipl~ end and 
design, like that of all pagan and infidel philosophy, is to che
rish in the corrupt heart oflapsed man, the seed and rudiment 
of the covenant of works,-to promote to the utmost, the 
spirit of that proud self-dependence; the spirit of that hea-. 
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'Ven-defying self-righteousness which has been emphatically 
styled tke keresy oj old nature,-to prove, how, without the 
infusion of divine grace or any obligation at all to the divine 
mercy, man may raise himself to a state of'~ntegrity arid 
perfection, by the sheer force of his own inherent powers, 
and the vigorous application of his own self-cultivated facul
ties-yea, madly to attempt to demonstrate how vain, weak, 
and sinful man may, by his own unaided efforts, become pos
sessed on earth . of something like plenary. omnipotence,
may, without any interposition on the part of God, scale the 
empyrean heavens-and, overleaping the gulph between the 
finite 'and the infinite, may finally incorporate himself with 
the very essence of the Supreme Spirit! 

Knowing man's guilt, as a violator of the divine law, and 
his consequent desert of, eternal punishment,-ho~ the per
sonal endurance of the threatened penalties would consign 
him to irremediable perdition,-and, how the heavens and 
the earth shall pass away,' sooner than one jot or tittle of 
these penalties shall be abated,-we naturally inquire after 
some all-sufficient atonement Jor transgression. But instead 
of pointing to the one-atoning sacrifice of infinite value,
the mysterious ;tIl-prevailing sacrifice of the incarnate Deity, 
...... Hinduism, while it distinctly inculcates the necessity of 
expiation and· atonement, still directs to the blood of bulls 
and of goats, and' a thousand varied tortures which shock and 
harrow the feelings of humanity ;.-and it tells its deluded 
votaries that these be the propitiations for sin, which satisfy 
the divine law, and mollify and appease its own sanguinary 
divinities. 

Knowing man's. vileness and pollution, we earnestly seek 
for some fountain that can cleanse Jrom sin and all its stains. 
But _ instead of guiding to that which was unsealed by the 
death of thlblessed Immanuel, Hinduism, while it strongly 
maintains' that purification is indispensable, impels its my
riads of myriads of blinded followers to betake themselves 
to the troubled waters of some turbid earthly stream; and 
declares, that these be the waters which purify the soul and 
prepare it for the joys of immortality. 
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Knowing how religion is designed to exalt the soul from 
earth to heaven, we look for ita lallom tnJlIl81iC8I OH tl., 
miild. Dut instead of insuring the expansion of the mental 
powers, and the elevation of the affections to those ob
jects of transoendent purity whioh are unseen and eternal, 
Hinduism,-while it clearly recognises the utter unsatisfao
toriness of aJI temporal objecta,-as if borne down under 
a conviction of the utter depravity of man's moral nature 
and its own hopeless inability to provide an adequate ~ 
medy, either enjoins its unhappy viotims at onoe to strive 
and extirpate the moral powers and sensibilities altogether; 
or labours to reduce them undel' an aJI-absorbing system of 
religious meohanism, whioh soon entwines itself around every 
faculty, checks every noble aspiring, cramps every energy, 
impedest8very genial current of thought and feeling, till the 
whole soul becomes sluggish, frozen, and cheerless, like the 
ioe-chained hills and waters of an arctio winter. 

Knowing the MORS oj uflmingW Jutu" 61isa which cheer 
the faithful in their pilgrimage through the wilderness of 
life,-how they exult in the assured hope of being oonduct.
ed to the very fountainhead of divine pleasures, a single 
draught of which mIght eternally satisfy, an~ yet every mo
ment is filled with new delights, new ravishments,-how the 
fountain itself shall overflow into rivers, whose tides of love 
and joy swell higher and higher, so that every succeeding 
measure of time must superabound more than that which p~ 
ceded it,-and how, after myriads of ages, countless as the 
atoms which constitute the material universe, shaJI have 
rolled away, there will still remain immeasurable heights, 
unfathomable depths, and inoomprehensible lengths and 
breadths of divine ineffable bliss to be enjoyed as the glad
some heritage of the righteous :-Knowing aJI this, we ear
nestly inquire what prospects Hinduism holds out to its hosts 
of willing worshippers! Dut instead of leading them to oon
template the joys and pleasures which are at God's right hand, 
Jor ,~ as their lAd,,",., portion, it destines one to mi
grate through millions of painful future births,-another to 
aim at a lemJKIrary abode in a region of unbounded sensual 
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indulgences,-and a third, the most perfect or all, to aspire 
after a lita-al absorption in the Deity, which amounts to .. 
1068 or individuality or personal identity, that is, in very 
truth, to .. total extinction or seIr-:eoosciousness ;--and thus, 
the very highest reward which that gloomy system offers to 
its degraded votaries, is neither more nor less than the last 
expedient or the sceptic and the sooffer, the horrid annihila.
tion of the Atheist ! 

But enough :-when in this manner we take the complete 
round or Hinduism, and SUl'Yey it in all its parts and in 
every rorm, and still find that it every where spreada out 
berore ns, like .. dark and boundless univer&e,-

• Where aD liCe diea. aDd death lives, --

Oh, should we not be ready to exclaim :-Better rar, eseape 
rrom -the darkness and the gloom, which the great enemy or 
God and man hath strewn over the broad and shining atmo. 
phere or truth in the benighted realm or In~ and rollow 
at once the Greek and Roman poets in their gorgeous fictions, 
and dwell with them in imagination amid the bowen or the 
Fortunate Islands, and luxuriate amid the loveliness or the 
gardens or the Hesperides !-Better rar, live and reast on the 
adRoteWged fIluings of fa~, &nd sink into the grave amid 
the dna .. of pomy, than pretend to live &nd reast. like these 
poor idolaters, on rorJ'fIptiou of Ji.,. .. tndl, and 1IIOt'.t ~ 
#rWtiou oftA. tlssiffU 0/ MtsMl, and then sink into the grave, 
deluded, unhappy, &nd rorlorn! And ought not all who have, 
in spirit and in tmth, named the name of Jesus, and there
by drunk out of the rount itseIr or heaveDly bliss, to be more 
th&n ever prepared to return .. quick and sympathetio re
sponse to our petition, when, in order to demolish so gigan
tic .. fabric of idolatry and superstition, we now call upon 
them to eonseera.te their prayers, their substance, and their 
lives to the promotion or the great work or redeeming love 
among all the kindreds of the nations ! 

\Ve cannot, however, conclude without observing, that in 
every nominally Christian community, there are ttEO JistilU'l 
t'lassn on whose minds all statanents like the preeeding 
produce very different, and even opposite effects. In regard 
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·to the one class, the bare merrtion of the fact that such 
multitudes are perishing so miserably for lack of knowledge, 
will operate with irresistible potency, awaken the liveliest 
sympathy, and arouse to the most vigorous endeavours to 
relieve the spiritually destitute. And why! Because their 
own souls have been previously made alive to the infinite 
evil and danger of sin, the glories of redemption, and the 
realities of eternity. On the other class the same statement 
of facts will produce no such effects. And why! Because 
their own souls have not yet been awakened, not yet re
newed, not yet sanctified, and, consequently, not yet sus
ceptible of spiritual impression. Now, if the souls of men 
be unawakened from the lethargy of nature; destitute of a 
proper, healthy, renovated tone; devoid of moral and spiri
tual susceptibility,-no expression of spiritual wants and 
maladi~s c:an affect them; no spiritual miseries, however 
dreadful; no spiritual dangers, however appalling; no spi
ritual cries Jor help, .however piercing, can produce a vital 
sympathy-~ deep and enduring impression-a keen and 
heart-stirring concern for the spiritually wretched. To the 
people who are thus devoid of spiritual susceptibility, or, in 
other. words, unregenerate,-and these, alas, compose the 
fearful majority of every community,-we might present 
picturllS of spiritual woe, and images of spiritual horror, and 
yet utterly fail in awakening that deep-toned sensibility 
which would rush fOl-th resistlessly, like the electric fluid, to 
its proper object. Indeed, to address such persons at all 
on such subjects as the present, seems like beating the air 
to elicit light, or striking the flinty rock to cause the waters 
to gush out ;-or, if one becomes impassioned with his theme, 
he can only, in their eye, exhibit a spectacle similar to that 
of the man who,-in the heat of enthusiasm, the fervour of 
passion, or the madness of despair,-would turn round and 
call upon the glittering stream, and the shady grove, and 
the ragged rock, to listen to his plaint, to sympathi2;ewith 
him in his sorrow, to rejoice with him in his joy. . 

In the case, then, of such persons as those now described, 
what is the true way of securing the necessary attention to 
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the wants and imploring cries of the heathen! The only 
true, the only infallible way must be, first to exoite a. spiritual 
susceptibility in tkeir own minds,-to awaken i]\ tkemselves 
a livelli personal concern jor tke salvation of tkeir own souls. 
Thi~ grand end being once accomplished, the most barren 
statement of spiritual destitution'will suffice. This left un
done, all facts and arguments will prove of little or no 
avail. If facts, and arguments, and vivid representations 
were visible tangible measureable quantities, we might raise 
them, pile above pile, till in bulk the aggregate equalled 
the lofty mountains-possessed of force more than sufficient 
to crush into atoms all dwarfish objections, and so over
whelm the soul,-but not sufficient to melt it into the ten

-derness of spiritual sympathy, or subdue ·it into the calm 
resoluteness of spiritual conviction. To effect this end, the 
soul must be brought into contact with another substance, 
even the imperishable Word of God. To this union of the 
soul and word must be applied the baptism of fue--:..the 
arousing life-giving energy of the Spirit of God. Then, in
deed, w~uld darkness be 'suddenly exchanged for light, and 
coldness for warmth, and deadness for vitality, and im
penetrable hardness for the quick and ready susceptibility 
of every moral and spirit'ual impression ;-and then would 
the bare statement about dead and dying men-miserable 
men daily sinking into the abyss of an' unprovided eternity 
-cause those awakened susceptible spirits to rush forth 
instantaneously to the relief of the perishing-aye, though 
the price of the effort were death! -

Oh, then, that the Lord would rend His heavens, and 
come down as in the days of old, and pour out the plenti
ful effusion of His Holy Spirit, without whose, almighty 
energy no soul " dead in trespasses and sins" can ever be 
quickened or savingly impressed! Oh, that thousands and 
tens of thousands in every city and district 0.1 ,this profes
sed Christian land, ,were stirred up to cry ou~; :What must 
we do to be saved! For then,-but not till then;-would all 
our entreaties and all our appeals in behalf of the perishing 
heathen be cheerfully and universally responded to ;-then,. 

N 
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would contributions be BpOfltaneowly poured in rich profusion 
into the Christian treasury i-then, would thousands, and 
tens of thousands of prayers be daily ascending into the ears 
of Jehovah, Lord of hosts i-then, woulll the arm of Omni
potence be moved by & power which Omnipotence alone 
can bestow i-then, would the streams of grace descend 
like rain upon the mown grass, or showers that water 
the spring i-then, mi~ht the earth be made to yield her 
richest increase, and the whole earth be filled with the 
glory of the great Jehovah ;-a.nd then might all kindreds, 
and tribes, and nations be ready to combine in· one song
one universal shout of hallolujah unto Him that sitteth upon 
the throne, and to the Lamb for ever and ('vor.-Amen. 



CHAPTER III. 

PRACTICAL SKETCHES OF sOME OF THE LEADING SUPERSTITIONS AND 

IDOLATRIES OF EASTERN INDIA. 

Classical Enthusiasm of Sir W. Jones, when approaching th. 
shores of India,.... Violent disturbance of, such an emotion in the 
",ind of tJ Christian, on the sudden appearance of one of. the most 
celebrated idol temple.r-Juggernath" the horrors and eztent of his 
worship-Sagor Island, and its hundreds of thowands of annual 
pilgrims-The zeal of the heathen cOntrasted with the indifference 
of professing Christians-Ph!)sical' aspect "oj the banks of the 
Ganges compared with the moral aspect of the _tilles--Huma. 
bodies floating on the surface of the stream-Causes of so painful 
fI spectacle- Various ezempljjlcations--Murders in the name ofh. 
msnity find religion-Contrast of the spirit of the Gospel-The 
worshippers of Shills, their cla!) S!Jmbols and morning orisons-
Besides the dail!) ceremonies, greal annual festivGls celebrated i. 
honour of the principal Divinities--Two 8tllected as ezample_ 
. The GoddelS Durgs, her character and ezploits-Detailed account 
of her annual festival, with its multitude of temporaT!) images, ce
remonies, free-wiU o.fferings, blood!) sGCrijices, and grotesque pro
cessions-Liberalit!) of heathens contrasted with the scant!) contri
butions of professing Christians-Rejlectio~ on the final triumphs 
of the Gospel over the superstitions and idolatries of the Ganges-
The Goddess Kali, her sanguinM!) character' and worship-The 
PatrOfU!ss Of thieves and murderers-The Charak Pujah; or 
swinging festival- Various self-inflicted tortures described--Ac... 
COfJnt of the great da!) of the festival, when multitudes resort to the 
celebrated temple of Kali-ghat, in the neighbOfJrhood of Calcutta.
Sketch of the appearance of the grOfJpS of devotees, of the temple 
and monster-block of the idol-Cruel prtJCt~ces of t'hs worshippers 
-Their frantic revelries contrasted with the solemnities of a Chris-
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tian Sabbath in Great Bl-itain-Call upon ChrisUan, to come 
forth to "the help of the Lord against the might!j." 

WHEN Sir William Jones, on his voyage to Bengal, found 
one evening, on inspecting the observations of the day, that 
India lay before him, and Persia on the left, whilst a breeze 
from Arabia blew nearly on the stern, his mind caught fire 
at the enchanting novelty of his situation. "It gave me," 
says he, "inexpressible pleasure to find myself in the 
midst of so noble an amphitheatre, almost encircled by the 
vast regions of Asia, which has ever been esteemed the 
nurse of sciences, the inventress of delightful and useful arts, 
the scene of glorious actions,-fertile in the productions of 
human genius, abounding in natural wonders, and infinitely 
diversified in the forms of religion and" government, in the 
laws, manners, customs, and languages, as well as in the fea
tures and complexions of men." 

Now, suppose anyone of those whom we now address,
fraught with the love of God and of souls, and bent on an em
bassy of mercy,-were on a voyage to India, and the place of 
your destination the same as that of the great orientalist :
suppose too, that your mind, like his, were amply stored with 
the richest treasures of classic lore :-suppose, farther still, 
that you were actually approaching that portion of the" noble 
amphitheatre" which the Great Mogul, in his imperial decrees, 
constantly designated "the paradise of nations,"-and that 
your proximity to the wondrous sQene had enkindled your 
soul into unwonted ardour, and had caused the brightest vi
sions of " story and of song," to start into seeming realities 
'before the entranced imagination :-what would you expect 
first to behold !-Nought, it may be, resembling what one of 
the earlier Mahammadan historians gravely asserts he found, 
namely, "trees of enormous size, . growing out of the earth, 
like other trees, the substance of which consisted of the pur
est gold,~-thus furnishing the antitype of the otherwise bold 
imagery of our great Epic Poet, when he writes of "ambro
sial fruits and fJegeta:bie gold." Nought so marvellous as this, 
may you really anticipate; and yet, your expectations, raised 
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to the highest pitch, Dlay throw you into a fever of anxiety 
for tlie first glimpse of the long wished for land of promise. 

Suddenly the master of the vessel may be heard joyously 
to exclaim, "Ah, there it is-there it is, at last." "What 
is-what- is !."-may you impatiently deman4-:while, with 
thrilling eagerness; you tUJrn your eyes towards, the shore. 
But nothing may you at first be able to detect.· The reason 
soon becomes obvious. That part of the coast is :low and 
Hat, consisting of a broad sandy beach, thinly skirted with 
tufts.ofthe cocoa, and other species of palm-tr~e. It con
tains but one conspicuous object,-:-the summit of which the 
experienced eye of the commander had caught in the dim. 
and distant horizon, long before the mainland- appeared. 
And what is this! It is the loftiest object with which that 
region is adorned or desecrated,-an object, the name of 
which the labours of the Ohristian philanthropist have ren-i 
dered as familiar as any household sound,-an object which 
our hardy mariners have turned to far better account than 
the native proprietors; since, from its. towering promi
nence, it is used by them as their principal sea mark in 
guiding them to the mouth of the Ganges :-It is none other 
than the celebrated pagoda or temple of' J uggernath, in 
Orissa. 

The tenrple. of J uggernath, or rather J agat-nath, " the 
lord of the world!" -A glorious title impiously attributed to 
the senseless object whicn bears it, as if in daring insult to 
the Majesty of heaven,-yet well befitting, as expressive of 
that despotic" lordship" which has, from generation to gene
ration, been exercised over the myriads of " a world lying in 
wickedness," who have fallen vic.tims to its destructivo sway. 
Ah! if you possess the spirit of Ohristian zeal and love, how 
must your classic musings be cruelly broken in upon and dis
persed at the utterance of that tragic name! And, when at 
length your own eyes are fastened on the' huge red granite 
pile, how must the gay visions of fancyevanish before the 
rush of other recollections, and widely differing associations! 
While actually gazing at. it, can you help recalling to .re
membrance all that you had ever read or heard of the scene 
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before you! Impossible. All must come crowding into the 
mental perspeotive with II. peouliar vividness never felt before. 
And when you think of the monster-blook of the idol, with 
its frightfully grim and distorted visage, so justly styled the 
.. Molooh of the East;" sitting enthroned amid thousands of 
massive soulptures, the representative emblems of that 
cruelty and vioe whioh oonstitute the very essence of his 
worship :-when you think of the oountless multitudes that 
annually' oongregate there from all parts of India, many of 
them measuring the whole distanoe of their weary pilgrim
age with their own bodies :-when you think of the merit
earning austerities oonstantly practised by crowds of de
votees and religious mendicants, around the preoinots of the 
.. holy oity,"-some remaining all day" with their head on 
the ground and their feet in the· air; others with their 
bodies entirely oovered with earth,-some cramming their 
eyes with mud and their mouths with straw; while others lie 
extended in a. puddle of water,-here, one man lying with 
his foot tied to his neck, or with & pot of fire on his breast; 
and there, a. third, enveloped in & net-work ofropes:"-when, 
besides these self-inflioted torments, you think of the frightful 
amount of involuntary suffering and wretchedness, arising 
from the exhaustion of toilsome pilgrimages, the cravings of 
famine, and the soourgings of pestilence :-when you think of 
the day of high festival,-how the" horrid king" is dragged 
forth from his temple, and mounted on his lofty oar in the 
presenoe of hundreds of thousands that cause the very earth 
to shake with shouts of '''Victory to Juggernath our lord,"
how the offioiating high-priest, stationed in front of the 
elevated idol, oommenoes the publio servioe by a loathsome 
pantomimio exhibition, aocompanied with the utteranoe of 
filthy blasphemous songs, to which the vast multitude at 
intervaJa respond, not in strains of tuneful melody, but in 
loud II yells of approbation, united with a kind of hissing 
applause :"-when you think of the carnage· that ensues in 
the name of saored offering,-how, as the ponderous maohine 
rolls on, .u grating harsh thunder," one and another of the 
more enthusiastiovotaries throw themselves beneath the 
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wheels, and are instantly 9rushed to pieces, tpe infatuated 
victims of hellish superstition :-when you think of the nu
merous Golgothas that bestud the neighbouring plain, where 
"the dogs, jackals, and vultures seem to live on human 
prey;" and of those bleak arid barren sands that are fol'
ever whitened with the skulls and bones of deluded ·pilgrims 
which lie bleaching in the sun :-when you think of all this,
and much more, which Buchanan and others have oommitted 
to immortal.record, and have the whole piotured to _the 
mind's eye more vividly than it had ever been, in conse-

, quence of the immediate presence of the temple itself as an 
object-to the eye of sense,-Oh, in the midst of such heart
rending scenes, how must your glowing classical revj:lries 
appear as incongruous as would the songs of boisterous mer- _ 
riment amid requiems for the dead! 

Still, you may have no adequate conception of the extent 
of J uggernath's dominion. You had heard before of the 
celebrated temple in Orissa, at which you are now supposed 
to be gazing. And, perhaps, your only consolation may be 
founded on the belief, that, in beholding it, you have not 
only seen the worst, but have seen all. What, then, must 
be your feelings when assured of the contrary! As there 
are numbers of sacred rivers in India.,-but the Ganges, 
from being th~ most sacred, ~as acquired a monopoly of 
fame,--so there are many shrines of J uggernath in India.; 
though the one at Puri, from being the largest and most 

. venerated; has, in like manner, acquired exclusive celebrity. 
In hundreds, or rather thousands of places, where there are 

• no temples, properly so called, there are still images and cars 
of J uggernath,-fashioned after the model of the great pro
totypes at Orissa. There is scarcely a large village in altBen
gal without its car of J uggernath. In Oalcutta and its neigh
bourhood there are scores of them,-varying in size from a few 
feet up to thirty or forty in height. What a view must open 
up to you of the fearful extent and magnitude of this destruc
tive superstition, when you try to realize the lact, that, on the 
anniversary occasion of the car-festival, all the millions of 
Bengal are in -motion ;-that, when the great car at Puri 
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is dragged forth amid the shouts and . acclamations of 
hundreds of thousands asse~bled from all 'parts of India, on 
the very same day, and at the very same hour, there are 
hundreds of cars rolled along throughout the widely scattered 
districts. and cities and villages of the land :-So that there 
are not merely hundreds of thousands, but literally millions, 
simultaneously engaged in the celebration of orgies, so 
stained with licentiousness and blood, that, in the compari
son, we might almost pronounce the Bacchanalia of Greece 
and Rome innocent and pure! 

Leaving the temple of J uggernath, you direct your course 
eastward' to the estuary of the Ganges,-glad to escape 
from the contemplation' of an object which has so fatally 
eclipsed your bright visions of India. But you soon find 
that, bad as J uggernath may be, his temple is only the be
ginning of horrors. Worthy sentinel it verily is, to be 
stationed at the portals of so benighted a land! But it is no 
more than the sentinel. The next part of the coast which 
you reach is the Island of Ganga Sagor,-where the great 
western· or holiest branch of the Ganges unites its waters 
with those of the Indian Ocean,-so called from the Sanskrit 
appellation, sagar, or sea, and ganga or ri'Der; which latter 
term is now appropriated and emphatically applied to denote 
the GaJ;lges, the chief of rivers; on the same principle that 
6i~le, or book, is made to aistinguish the Word of God as 
the chief of books. Looking fLt the island you see nothing 
peculiarly attractive about it. On the contrary, it is a flat, 
swampy, and cheerless shore, bordered with tall forest trees 
and thick underwood, and rank putrid vegetation,-consti
tuting an apparently interminable.jungle, which one might 
easily imagine, as Bishop Heber truly remarks, to be "the 
habitation of every thing monstrous, disgusting; and danger
ous, from the tiger and cobra de capello down to the scor
pion and musquito,-from the thunder-storm to the fever." 
And yet this dreary island is the scene of one of the most 
eelebrated places of pilgrimage in India. Its peculiar sanc-
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tity arises from its situation at the junction or point of con
fluence of the Ganges and the ocean,-where the purifying 
virtue of the waters is believed to be mightily increased. 
Here there is a ruinous temple, erected in honour of the 
great sag& Kapila,-the founder of one of the chief schools of 
Indianphilosophy,-who is here reverenced as a god. It 
is usually occupied by a few· disciples of the sage, of the 
class of ascetics who always keep an arm raised above their 
heads ;-Bome of whom are every year carried off to furnish 
a repast to some of their voracious neighbours of the jungle. 
Twice in the year, at the full moon in November and J anu
ary, vast crowds of Hindus resort'to this temple and neigh
bourhood, to perform obsequies for the good of their de
ceased ancestors, and to practise various ablutions in waters 
of such purifying efficacy. 

But it is the scale of magnitude on which, as in the case 
of J uggernatIi and other holy places, the pilgrimage is con
ducted that utterly overpowers the very imagination. The 
situation being insular, the pilgrims must provide themselves 
with boats of all sorts and sizes according to their respective 
wealth and rank. The numbers fluctuate exceedingly, 
though at a~ times very great. This fluctuation ought to lead 
to the greatest caution in drawing general conclusions as to 
the increase or decrease of superstition.· A few years ago, 
the number was remarked to be unprecedentedly diminished. 
Some zealous friends of India, forgetful ,of the real cause,
namely, the previous visitation of a tremendous hurricane and 
deluge, which swept away tens of thousands of tlie wretched 

, inhabitants, and left the rest to pine under the pressure of 
famine and pestilence,-were eager to infer that the diminu
tion must, in part at least, be attributed to the effect of the 
public preaching and animate4 appeals annually addressed 
to the assembled multitudes by a few faithful and devoted 
servants of the Most High. It was concluded, that the 
bands of superstition must be greatly loosed, and its fet
ters broken,-and that the whole fabric must be tottering 
to the dust. Many not less zealous, but more schooled and 
soberized by sad experience, pronounced the glowing infer-
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ence to be premature. And this eventually proved to be the 
case. At the January festival of. 183'7, it would seem that 
the number of pilgrims greatly exceeded any thing remember
ed by the present generation. It was formally announced in 
one of the public journals of Calcutta, that, on ·that occa
sion, upwards of si:cty thousand boats of every description 
were 'actually counted, abreast of the most sacred landing
place on the island,-and that, striking an average from the 
numbers ascertained to be on board different kinds of. boats, 
there could not be assembled fewer. than three Aundred 
thousand pilgrims, many of them from the most remote 
parts of India ;-a number exceeding the entire population 
of Glasgow; the second most populous city in the British 
islands ;-a number exceeding the population of Perthshire, 
the largest and most populous county in Scotland! 

People in this country are ever apt to begrudge the time which 
they are called to expend in devotional exercises. The very 
Sabbath is felt to be a burden, because it is an interruption 
to their money-making and pleasure-seeking pursuits. And as 
for sermons or religious meeti~gs on other days, they are in 
general noted as nuisances. Business, business,-profession, 
profession,-are God-silencing words. If there be any affair 
connected with this world,-business, labour-all can be 
readily laid aside. If an agitator, or a demagogue, visit one 
of our cities, the poorest artizan can resolve on having a holi
day. If there be any rareeshow,-if there be an exhibition 
of wild beasts,-if some poor jaded irrationals be goaded on a 
race course,-if· some mercenary speculator propose to soar 
into the clouds for the amusement of his feIlows,-thousands 
and tens of thousands of rich and poor can cut short all 
their engagements, and abandon all their labours. But an
nounce a day for solemn fasting and prayer; or announce 
any religious solemnity whatsoever,-and up start hundreds 
of mock-patriots to declaim about robbing the poor of their 
time; and interfering with the business, the pleasures, and 
enjoyments of the rich and powerful. Ah, how different the 
conduct of the poor devotees of a . fatal superstition. in 
India! They, at least, are sincere. And in proof of their 
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sincerity, they submit to sacrifices of time, and comfort, and 
wealth. Because they believe that some inexplicable holy 
influence will·· be communicated by a visit to the dark dis
mal and deadly island of Ganga. Sagor, hundreds of thou
sands will annually abandon their families and their homes; 
they will travel for months exposed to manifold discomforts 
and dangers,-penury and famine and pestilence often 
staring them in the face; they will persevere, though num
bers of their companions fall by the way, . an unresisting 
prey to birds of the air and beasts of the field·; they will 
persevere, though they themselves be sinking under accu
mulated sufferings,-though death hover over them with 
menacing visa;ge. and they have the certain prospect of leav
ing their carcasses strewn in a far distant land, unnoticed 
and unpitied, unburied and unknown. 'Would .that the 
misguided zeal of myriads of deluded pilgrims in the East 
might put- to shame the criminal worldliness and indiffer
ence of nominal professors in this highly favoured land! 

After reaching the scene of pilgrimage, how many of both 
sexes,-particularly the aged,~present themselves as afree
will offering to the insatiable guardian deities of the conse
crated spot! How many have been in'f}oluntanly sacri
ficed ! The Prophet asks, " Cah a woman forget her suck
ing child, that she Sh01dd not have compassion on the son 
of her womb !" Superstition at once responds, " She may 
forget."-And if the watery shrine at Ganga Sagor were 
animated and vocal, it could with direful emphasis re
echo the response, "She bas ten thousand times forgotten." 
For tkef'e is the unhallowed spot, and the January festival 
the solemn occasion. on which hundreds of mothers were 
wont, in fulfilment of solemn vows, to throw their uncon
scious smiling infants into the turbid waters !-And, oh! 
horrid to relate !-They bewailed the sacrifice as lost, and 
the gods unpropitiated, if these commissioned not the shark 
and . other monsters of tbe deep to crush and devour their 
hapless offspring before their own eyes! Blessed be God, 
the open' and public sacrifice of children on occasion of the 
great festival, is now prohibited by the British Government. 
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But, while the sentiments of the people remain unchanged, no 
enactment of Government can wholly suppress the cruel rite. 

It may be alleged that these particular sacrifices are no 
where recommended in the Hindu Shastras ;-and that it 
may thence be inferred. that they must be as contrary. to 
Hinduism as they are revolting to humanity. But such an 
allegation, even if well founded, would bino means legitimatize 
the inference. There are fundamental principles in Hind .. 
ism, whence the propriety and religious meritoriousness of Buch 
sacrifices must follow as a natural and necessary consequence. 
A solemn vow to the gods, made in peculiar circumstances, 
has all the force of a religious ordinance, and its fulfilm~nt 
is held equally obligatory as any divinely 'revealed pre
cept.. Hence, it matters little that public sacrifices of help
less children are prohi:bited at Sagor. As long as Hindu
ism reigns dominant, mo~hers will still make vows, and 
devote their offspring to' the gods ;-and hundreds of chil
dren will annually perish by the unnatural hands Qf those 
who gave them birth. By the prohibition of infanticide at 
Sagor; one of the outlets of the great stream of superstition 
may be forcibly obstructed; but the stream itself is not 
thereby drained off, neither is its violence in aught diminished. 
It is only made to change ohe of its channels.. And so long 
as the fountainhead overflows in copiousness, feeding the 
mighty current as it rolls along, one outlet may be shut up 
after another; but no sooner is the opposing embankment 
completed, than the stream opens up to itself an adequate 
outlet elsewhere. 

On leaving the Island of Sagor, you enter the broad stream 
. of the Ganges. It displays a very deep and dark yellow 
tint. And no wonder. For it has been calculated, that 
were two thousand East Indiamen, each laden with fifteen 
hundred tons, to sail down every day in the twelvemonth, 
theY'would not transport as much solid matter to the ocean 
as is daily conveyed by the current of the mighty stream itself. 
In your progress upwards, you must first encounter the dismal 
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mud banks, and dingy forests, and impenetrable thickets, of 
the lower Sunderbunds,-that marvellous labyrinth of wood 
and water, formed by the crossing and recrossing of iI,mu
merable creeks and channels,-the receptacle for ages of all 
manner of destructive creatures,and still more destructive 
exhalations which load the atmosphere with pestilence and 
death. For, spots there are amid the recesses of these 
gloomy solitud!)s, so bravely bent on outrivalling the fabled 
Styx and Lethe and Acheron of the ancients, as to refuse 
existence even to savage or reptile' life ;--8olitudes where, 
save when the tempest rages, silence reigns deep, awful, and 
unbroken as that of the sepulchre. 

As you emerge from these dreary regions, the jungle gra
dually recedes from the shore. The banks become enlivened by 
the presence of man. Bambu cottages are seen every where 
to abound, mantled with creeping plants whi,ch intertwine their 
tendrils and their leaves;-and scattered villages embosomed 
in plantations of guavas, and mangoes, and tamarinds. And 

, fields there are of fresh and vivid green, every where· inte1'" 
spersed with groves of towering cocoa-palms, which gracefully 
wave their feathery plumes in the breeze,-and plantains, 
and palmiras, and banyans of rich variegated foliage,-and 
plants, and flowering shrubs of every hue and colour. All 

, bespeak the exuberant bounties of a gracious God.-While 
the stirring novelty of the whole scene;. the unimaginable 
luxuriance of the herbage; the singular exotic appearanoe 
of all around; "the green-house-like feel, and tempera
ture of the atmosphere;" and the fresh flush of vegetable 
fragrance wafted from the shore ;-all, all are caloulated to 
regale the senses, exhilarate the spirits, and diffuse through 
the whole soul a strange delirium of buoyant hope and joy. 

Such pleasurable sensations, however, are doomed to be 
transient and short-lived. You have escaped from the region 

. of jungle and of pestilenoe. But you have not escaped, 
you cannot escape, from the emblems and memorials of· a 
loathsome superstition. These seem ever present, and every 
where present. . It is truly a land of· bright and glorious 
sunshine; yet a land of moral darkness that may be felt. 
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At every step you are irresistibly reminded of the ut:68ding 
truthfolnt$S of the poet's contrast and lamentation :-

What though the spicy breezes 
Blow 80ft o'er Ceylon's isle, 

And every prospect pleases, 
And man alone is vile.-. 

What though with lavish kindness, 
The gifts of God are strewn, 

The heathen ill his bliDdness, 
Bows down to wood and stone! 

One of the first things which may violently arrest the flow 
of your enjoymeiIt, may be the disgusting spectacle of one 
or more human bodies slowly floating past the vessel,~ome 
white as snow, others black and blue in different stages 
of decay,-all of them uncovered; and upon them perched 
ravenous vultures, or carrion crows, tearing and devouring 
the mangled remnants of miserable humanity.. With your 
British feelings all alive, and not yet blunted by familiarity 
with snch exhibitions you are aroused. You cannot but 
remember how, at home, were a single dead body disco
vered in a stream, it would create a sensation through the 
whole neighbourhood; furnish for days a fertile topic for 
conjecture and remark; and call forth the investigation of 
the judges of the land. Impelled by your own sense of 
civilized, not to talk 'of Christian decency, you loudly vo
ciferate in the ears of the native boatmen, who ply their craft 
all around, to rescue the body from such shameless exposure. 
You are only laughed to scorn for your pains. . On ply the 
natives merrily chaunting their boat song of "Allab, Allah,'" 
-and even if their oars impinge on the floating carcass, they 
seem to care no more than they would for" the contact of a 
log of wood. 

Surprised and horrified, you inquire into the cause of 
such shocking unconcern. The ca~e is not single; it is 
manifold. 

First of all, with one or two unimportant exceptions, snch 
as that of the waf.'~" cast" whose dead are buried-and the 
women of which enjoy the unenviable privilege of burying, in-
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stead of burning themselves;with the bodies of their deceased 
husbands,-it is not the custom in that country to honour the 
departed With the rites of sepulture. In the sacred books 
it is required that the body be burnt to ashes on the funeral 
pile-the process being accompanied by various religious 
ceremonies. The consecrated places for burning the dead 
are usually at the ghats, or' flights of steps at the landing 
places on the margin of a river. These ghats at all times 
present spectacles the most disgusting to every feeling mind. 
The enclosed space may not admit of more than half a dozen 
being consumed at one time,-while a score or two may be 
in readiness to Undergo the fiery rite ;-8ome dead, some 
groaning in their last agonies, and some putrefying. Hence 
the noxious effluvia which infect the atmosphere. 'The fuel 
is often brought, and piled up before the eyes of the dying 
man; who is thus treated, as Mr 'Ward has justly observed, 
somewhat" like an English criminal, when his coffin is can-ied 
with him to the place of execution." When once he is laid on 
the pile, should nature suddenly rally, and the supposed dead 
man attempt to rise, the body is believed to be possessed by 
an evil spirit, and is instantly beat do'YD with a hatchet or 
bambu.· Who need wonder that such practices should tend 
to extinguish ~he kindlier feelings in the breast of a Hindu! 

If the poverty of the relations should prevent - their 
furnishing the expenses of concremation, the' alternative is 
left them, after applying fire to the face, to cast the dead 
into some sacred stream. Hence, one of the most fertile 
causes of converting the Ganges into a liquid ceme~ry. In 
times of epidemic visitation, the numbers thrown. into its 
waters are prodigious. Some years ago, when cholera raged 
with awful violence in Calcutta" it was estimated that about 
four lwmdred bodies, for the Vlost part carried along the 
streets, almost in a state of nudity, slung upon bambus, were 
cast into the river from the town daily, for several weeks. 
In such cases, the spectacle every where presented is as 

'revolting as' it must be brutalizing. Among the sh~ps and 
boats at anchor, bodies are constantly floating. They are 
often instantly thrown ashore; and then are apt to become 
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a prey to pari'ah dogs and jackals. At the principal angles 
of the river, however, men are stationed, with long poles, to 
push them again into the stream; and as the tide rushes 
strongly in, they are rolled back. Thus are they driven 
backwards and forwards by the eddying wat~rs, until they 
dissolve into putrefaction' by the rapid action of the ele
ments, or are devoured by the birds of prey or the monsters 
of the deep. To this degrading spectacle, as well as public 
nuisance, the attention of Government has been again and 
again directed. And lately, the expedient has been adopted' 
of maintaining seve~al boats, with a complement of police, 
for the express purpose of sinking all bodies that might be 
found afloat in the stream. In the single 'lfWnth oj JulyiQ$t 
year it was officially reported, that ahreast oj Oalcutta alone, 
upwards oj a thousand human bodies were seized and sunk! 

But there are other sources of supply., Profoundly as 
the Ganges is reverenced by the liVing, it is not less so in 
the prospect of death. The sacred writings are prodigal of 
imagery in ext?lling its praises. In one of them, the sacred 
stream is thus addressed :-" 0 goddess, the owl that lodges 
in the hollow of a tree on thy banks, is exalted beyond mea
sure; while the emperor, whose palace is ,far from thee, 
though he may possess a million of stately elephants, and 
may have the wives of millions of conquered enemies, is 
-nothing." The distant sight of it is declared to be attended 
with present benefit: the application of a few drops of its 
water may remove much pollution: daily bathing in it is 
followed with inestimable advantages,.both in this life, and 
in that which is to come: immersion in it on certain auspi
cious days of the moon and certain conjunctions of the 
planets, may wipe away the sins of ten births, or even of a 
thousand: ablution, accompanied with the prescribed prayers, 
on particular days of high festival, may entitle to a residence 
in one of the heavens of the gods, and insure an amount of 
blessings which no imagination can conceive. 

In the prospect of dissolution, its waters are fraught with
peculiar effiClicy in obliterating the stains of transgression. To 
think intensely on the Ganges at the hour of death, should 
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the patient be far distant, will not fail ot a due reward: 
to die in the full view of it, is pronounced most holy: to 
die on the margin, in its immediate presence,· still holier: 
but to die partly immersed in the stream, besmeared with 
its sacred mud, and imbibing its purifying waters, holiest of 
all. Yea; such is its transforming efficacy, that if one 
p~ish in it by accident, or in· a state of unconsciousness, he 
will be happy. And what is more wonderful still, it is 
affirmed, that" if a worm or an insect, or 'a grasshopper, or 
any tree growing by its· side die in it, it will attain the highest 
felicity in a future state." On the other hand, 1.0 die in the 
house, when within one's power to be conveyed to the river's 
side, is held the greatest misfortune. But if distance or 
any sudden contingency interpose a. barrier, the preserva
tion of a single bone, for the purpose of committing it at 
sOme future time to the Ganges, is believed to contribute 
essentially to the salvation of the deceased.~Hence the 
origin of many of those heart-rending scenes that are con
stantly exhibited along the banks· of the G~nges;-scenes, 
from the contemplation of which, nature 'reooils,lscenes, at 
the recital of which, humanity shudders, 
, When sickness is thought to be unto death, the patient, 
willing or unwilling, is hurried to the banks of the ;ri.ver. 
At some ghats 'there are open porches where the wealthy 
may find refuge'; or they may seek for partial shelter under 
a. temporary canopy. But for the great mass of the people 
there is no resource. They die, stretched on the muddy 
bank; often without a mat beneath them; exposed' to the' 
piercing rays of the sun by day, and to the chilling damps 
and dews of night. Such e~posure were enough speedily to 
reduce the healthiest, and paralyse the most robust. How 
then must it aggravat.e the last pangs of nature in a frame 
exhausted by age or disease! How must it· accelerate the 
hour of dissolution! 

Here, you see a wretched creature writhing in agony, and 
no means whatever employed for his recovery or relief. You 
propose to supply some remedy. Your offer is scornfully. 
rejected. "He was brought .here to die," say those around. 

o 
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him, "and live he,cannot now." There, you see some young 
men roughly carrying a sickly female to the river. You ask, 
What is to be done with, her! The reply may be-" We 
are going to give her up to Ganga to purify her soul, that she 
may go to heaven; for, she is our mother." Here, you behold 
a man and woman sitting by the, stream, busily engaged in 
~esprinkling a beloved child with the muddy water, endea
vouring to sooth~ his dying agonies with the monotonous 
but plaintive lulla~y,""",,":" 'Tis blessed to die by Ganga, my 
son !"~" To dIe by Ganga is blessed, my son I" There, 
you behold another ~eated up to the middle in water. The 
leaves of a sacred plant are put into his mouth. He is ex
horted to repeat, or, if he is unable, his relations repeat in 
his behalf, the names o( the principal gods. The mud is 
spread over the breast and forehead, and thereon is written 
the name of lUs tutelary deity. The.attendant priests next 
proceed to the administration of the last fatal rite, by pour
ing mud and water down his throat, crying out,-"Oh, Mother. 
Ganga, receive his soul f" The dying man may be roused to 
sensibility by the violence. He may implore his friends to 
desist, as he does not yet wish to die. His, earnest supplica
tions, and the rueful expression of his countenance, may 
stir up your bow.els of compassion, and you may vehemently 
expostulate with his legalized murderers in his favour. They 
coolly reply,-" It is our religion: It is our religion. Our 
Shastra recommends him so to die fo~ the benefit of, his 
soul." They then drown his, entreaties amid shouts of 
"Hurri bol! hurri bol!" and persevere in filling his mouth 
with water till he grad,ually expire;-stiHed, suffocated, mur
dered in the name of humanity-in the name of religion !
and that, too, it may be, by his own parents; by his own 
brothers or sisters ;by his own sons or daughters! 

Sometimes, strangers, or those who may have no relations, 
are abandoned on the bank, without undergoing the cere
mony of drinking Ganges water. Ofthese, some have been 
seen creeping along, with the Hesh half eaten off their backs 
by the birds; others, with their limbs torn by dogs and 
jackals; . and others, still, partly covered by insects, while as 
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yet the principle of life was not wholly extinct I The circum
stance that they are strangers, or of a. different caste from 
the passers-by, is quite enough to steel- the heart against 
all compassion; and to straiten the hands that they will not 
save. Hence, maya dead body be occasionally seen lying (I 
wlwle day in a public tlwro'ughfare; and sometimes actually 
trampled on by the throng of an idolatrous procession! 

The constant exhibition of scenes like the pre.ceding,
scenes, which are tc? be witnessed, somewhere or other, every 
day, yea, and every hour of every day, along the bapks of the 
Ganges,-may well justify the paradoxical exhortation of the 
late Mr Thomas,-" ,Do not send men of compassion here, 
for you will so'on break their hearts! Do send men of com,.. 
passion here, .where millions perish for lack oCknowledge." 

Think of the helpless man in' the parable, who lay, strip:
ped of his garment, wounded, and half-dead, by the wayside. 
Think of the good Samaritan who, though a stranger, when 
he saw him, had compassion on him, and went to him, and 
bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine; and set him 
on his own beast, and brought him to' an inn, and took care 
of him, and gave him to the host, and said unto him,-:-" Take 
care or" him, and whatsoever thou spendest, when I come 
again, I will repay thee:" Contrast this picture with any that 
has now been exhibited. If ,the one be a personification or' 
the spirit and genius. of Christianity, and the other a fit per
sonification of the spirit aDd genius of Hinduism,-tell. us 
which bears upon its face the impress of a heavenly descent; 
and which the stamp and character of an ascent· from below.! 

It is impossible to ascertain with absolute. precision, to 
what extent . the inhuman practice prevails. Our only re
source is' a reference to the statements. of credible eya-wit.
nesses resident at different stations. One writes, that 
among the higher classes in particular, ~'hardly anyone is 
allowed to depart this life in peace at home, but is taken 
to the banks of the river, and there offered up a sac
rifice to Brahmanical superstition." Another declares, 
that the Brahmans can, as may serve their interest, de
vote any sick branch of a family to death; and that by 
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this barbarous custom" incredible numbers are destroyed." 
A third states, that from Hurdwar,-where the Ganges 
gushes through an opening in the mountains, and whence it 
.flows with a smooth navigable stream to its mouth,at the head 
()f the Bayof Bengal,-isadistance of twelve hundred miles;
that, in its course through the plains, it receives eleven rivers, 
some of them as large as the Rhine, and none smaller than 
the Thames, besides innumerable smaller streams i-that, 
through. its whole course, and along many of its tributaries, 
the ~ustom of exposing the sick more or less prevails;
that, besides those who dwell in its immediate vicinity, many 
are brought from great distances to enjoy the privilege of 
-dying on its banks i-and that, if we "consider the dense
ness of the population, and the number of villages towns 
and cities near which the river flows, it is easy to conceive 
that the loss of human life, occasioned by this custom, must 
be of awful extent." A fourth records it as his" deliberate 
opinion, that yearly, thousands of persons would reco;er 
from their diseases if this absurd custom were abolished." 
A fifth, of still larger experience than any yet quoted, 
strongly avers that "the death of vast multitudes is pro
cured or hastened annually, by immersing a part of the body, 
in a -state of dangerous weakness, in the Ganges, and by 
pouring large quantities of water into the mouth of the 
-dying person." 

, From what we have ourselves been constrained to witness, 
as well as from oral communications recei'Ded from re8pecta~le 
IfI,(J,ti'Des, combined with statements like the preceding, we have 
no hesitation in asserting, that,-from exposure amid all the 
inclemencies of weather, and partial,immersion in the'stream, 
and frequent suffocation with its muddy waters,-thousands 
are annually hurried to premature death; and that hundreds 
are made to die, who, were it not for these cruel rites, would, 
beyond all doubt, recover, and regain a. perfect restoration 
of wonted health. And yet, acts which, in a. Ohristian land, 
would be treated as wilful murder,-far from being regarded 
as dishonourable, or criminal, or deserving of public exe,
cration,-are reputed holJ and meritorious~ and demonstrl1r 
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tive of the greatest possible affection and kindness: Such 
is the stupifying power of a baleful superstition. . To crown 
the whole, it must be added that, according to the tenets of 
Hinduism, when once the sick are forcibly brought down to 
the river's side to die, they cannot legally be restored to 
health. The inhuman rite of administering Ganges water, in 
its relation to the attainment of future beatitude, is deemed 
to the- full as important as the ceremony of extJl'eme unction 
in the Church of Rome. Nor is the similitude less striking, 
as regards some of the oonsequences in· this life. He to 
whom extreme unction is applied is devoted to death, and 
placed -beyond the pale of all meaDS of recovery ;---he who is 
made to partake of Ganges water must, in like manner, die; 
or, if he do not, must submit to disgrace and degradation, 
often more difficult to be endqred than death itself. This 
alternative haS been happily desoribed by a distinguished 
British officer. .. When any person," says Oaptain William
son, "has been taken to the side of the Ganges, or other sub
stituted waters, under the supposition that he is dying, he 
is, in the eye of the Hindu law, dead; his property passes to 
his next heir, acoording to his bequest; and, in the event or 
recovery-which, from a sudden rallying or the vital powers 
or other causes, sometimes happens, especially in cases of ra.
pid and great prostration of strength, .the poor fellow be
comes an outcast. Even his ·own children will not eat with 
him, nor afford him the least accommodation; if; by chanoe, 
they come in contact, ablution must follow. The wretched 
survivor from that time is held in abhorrence,' and has' no 
other resort but to associate himselrwith persons in similar 
circumstances." "I have," writes another British offioer, 
" taken a Gentoo out of the Ganges. I peroeived him at 
night, and called out to the bo.atmen. 'Sir, he.is gone; he 
belongs' to God.' Yes, but take him up, and God will get 
him hereafter. They got him up~t the last gasp. I gave 
him some alcohol, and called it thedioine. 'Oh, Sir, my 
caste is gone !'.:-No,'it is medicine.-' It is not that, Sir, 
but my· family will' not receive me. I am an outcast!' 
'Vhat! for saving' your life! • Yes.' Never mind such a 
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family." And, as a maUer of fact, it may be added, that 
about fifty miles to the north of Calcutta, (near Suksagor,) 
there are two villages entirely inhabited by those degraded 
fugitives, who have become outcasts in consequence of sur
viving the inhuman rites attendant on dying in the Ganges. 
There they intermarry and employ themselves like any other 
low-caste natives. What a revolution would the inculcation 
and observance of the single precept of Ohristianity,_U Do 
unto others as ye would that they should do unto you,"
effect among the millions of British India! 

Besides these exposures and immersions of the sick and 
the dying, there are at all times exhibited acts of voluntary 
self-devotement to the Ganges. These acts may be cele
brated in any part of the river, and on any day in the year. 
But there are certain auspicious days on which the per
formance of them will be attended with greater merit; as 
well as certain sacred spots, such as Sagor Island, Benares, 
Allahabad, and other places of pilgrimage, where the rever
sionary advantages are pre-eminently great. 

When an individual is distressed from the pressure of 
poverty, or has sunk into degradation and contempt, or is 
dicted by some malady, supposed to be incurable, it is no 
uncommon thin"g for him to vow to part with life in the 
sacred stream. By such an act of self-murder,--aD act 
which is held to be of the grea.test religious merit,-the poor 
man expects riches; and the despised, freedom from re
proach ; and the distressed, exemption from sorrow; and 
the diseased, doliverance from distemper, in tA, "em' 6irtA. 
'Vhereas, without such self-devotement, one and all of 
these might die with no prospect of melioration in the next 
migration. 

But, apart from those necessitous circumstances that 
might na.turally tempt many purposely to part with life, some 
of the Shastras countenance and encourage in others, who 
ha.ve not the same temptation, the practioe of religious 8uicide 
in the Ganges ;-pronouncingit, however, unnecessary in a 
Brahman, but highly meritoriou8 in a Shudra.. In 8uch cases, 
the reward promisod is a temporary residence in the heaven 
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to renounce his life, is directed, in the sacred books "first 
to offer an atonement for all his sins, by making a present of 
gold 'to the Brahmans, arid honouring' them with a feast. 
Afterwards, putting on red apparel, and adorning himself 
with garlands of flowers, he is accompanied to the river by 
a band of musio. Then, sitting down by the si."de of the river, 
he repeats the name of his idol; and proclaims that he is 
" now about to renounqe, his life in this place, in order to ob
tain such or such a benefit in the next world." If the phi
lanthropist should interfere, offering even to recompense him 
for desisting from the act of self-destruction, the deluded man 
may probably reply, "that he wants nothing, as he is going 
to heaven!" 

All the prellminary rites being now concluded, the devotee; 
-accompanied by one or more Brahmans, to officiate on the 
occasion, and utter the incantations,-:- proceeds in a boat 
into the middle of the stream, furnished with a. supply of 
cord and water-pans. Then the pans are fastened to the 
neck and shoulders; and, while they remain empty, they keep 
the victim afloat. These are gradually filled, sometimes by 
the friends in the boat, sometimes by the devotee himself, 
as he is carried buoyant along the current ;- but when once 
they are surcharged, they sink; and down they drag the 
victiin to the bottom,' amid the ;ncantations of ghostly' oon~ 
fessors, the rejoicings of friends, and the shouts of applaud
ing multitudes on the shore. A few gurgling bubbles rise 
on the surface, and speedily disappear i-all the monument 
that is ever raised to perpetuate the remembrance ofthe'vic
tim of superstition. Ah! how different the scenes in a Chris
tian land! Think of the pastor's visit to yonder cottage of 
the poor; think of the tender sympathy that opens an inlet 
into the inmost soul; 'think of the consolation that pours a 
balm into every wound; think of the solemn, prayer that 
excites emotions and hopes that are antepasts of bliss ; think 
of the serenity that overspreads the pale countenance of the 
dying man ;-and contrast all this with the scene now de
scribed, 'a8 of frequent occurrence on the bosom of the 
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Ganges, a.nd say, whether ye have ever felt sufficiently thank:
ful for the privilege of frelil citizenship, and pastoral superin
tendence, in a Christian land! 

From all .that has now been stated, no one can fail to have 
dr!J.wn some inference as to the low estimate of human life 
in .India ;-and low: it verily is; being in general reckoned of 
little more intrinsic value than that of anyone of the brutal 
tribes. The doctrines of transmigration and fatalism, with 
their inseparable concomitants, naturally and necessarily lead 
to this result. It is Christianity alone, which, by unfolding 
the true origin, nature, and destiny of the soul, has confer
red all its real worth and dignity on the life that noW is, as 
well as on that which is to come ;-80 that, in a country like 
India, the glorious declaration, that "the Gospel hath 
brought life and immortality clearly to light," may be seen 
to admit of a new and important though subordinate sense 
and application. 

Some may, indeed, suppose, that the Government of the 
land ought to interfere, and preserve its own subjects from 
self-destruction. On inquiry, it will be found that the Go
vernment have sometimes,and in Bome places, attempted. to 
prevent one or J,llore of these cruel practices; but, as Bishop 
Heber well te.stifies, " with no other effect than driving the 
voluntary victims a littleCarther down the river; nor~ indeed, 
when a man comes several hundred miles to die, is it likely 
that a police officer can prevent him." 

Should you, early in the morning,· when about to leave the 
Ganges, approach the metropolis of British India, you can
not fail. to be struck by the immense multitudes, of all sects 
and of all castes, that resort to the banks· of the sacred 
stream, to perform their ablutions and devotions. 

Amongst these the worshippers of Shiva, the third person 
in the Hindu triad, appear conspicuous. All their .actiona 
you may observe i all their devotional utterances you may 
listen to. .To.a, mere stranger, however, all must be unin
telligible pantomime. Were the actions and sounds dis-
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tinctly understood, the followingwlluld be found an average 
. representation' of both.. After ascending from the waters of 
the river, they distribute themselves along the muddy banks: 
Each then takes up a portion of clay, and, beginning to 
mould it into the form of the' Lingam, the symbol ofbls 
tutelary deity, devoutly says, "Reverence to Hara, (arname 
of Shiva,) I take this lumpofClay ." Next 'addressing the 
clay he says, "Shivat' I make thy image. Praise to 'Sal~ 
pani, (Shiva, the holder of, the trisula, or trident.) 0 god:; 
enter into this image; take life within it. Constant -rever': 
ence to' Mahesa, (Shiva,) whose, form is radiant as a moun
tain ohilver, . lovely as the crescent of the moon, and resplen
dentwitli jewels; haVing four bands, two bearing weapons, 
(the mace and the trident,) a third confeiTingblessings, and 
the fOlirth dispelling fear: serene, lotus-seated, worshipped 
by surrounding deities, and seated on' a tiger's skin.' 'Re
verence.to the holder of the pinaca, (apart o(the Lin
gam.) . Come, ,0 come!, vouchsafe', thy presence,'vouchsafe 
thy 'presence! approach, rest, and tarry here." The Lingam, 
or symbol of Shiva, being now' formed~ he presents to' it 
water from the Ganges, and various offerings, saying," Lave 
thy body in the Ganges~ 0 lord of animals. I offer :thee 
water to wash thy feet. PraiseJo Shiva.. Take water t6 
wash thy hands; smell this sandal-wood; take these flowers 
and leaves; accept this incense, and this. flame;, consume 
this offering of mine, (consisting . of plantaln:s, cucumbers; 
oranges, plums, and other fruits ;) take one more draught of 
this stream; raise thy mouth, and now take betel-nut,'" 
(with various other roots and vegetables;) He :thEm Wor'" 
ships, rehearsing the names and attributes; of the: god;' and 
offers flowers all round the' 'image; con:ini:encing' from tM, 
east,-adding, "Receive, 0 Shiva;these' offeringsofflow~rsl 
I also present these fragrant flowerS' to' thy c6nsoi-t; Durga: 
Thus do I worship . thee." As an act ~t merit, he'repeats, 
as often as he can, the names of Shiva',r counting the ilUmber 
of times on his fingers. '. Again and again he' 'Worships arid 
bows, beating his cheeks, and uttering 'the mystical words~ 
~om, ~om. He last of all throws the flowerlfinto the water,. 
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prays to Shiv&. to grant him temporal favours and blessings; 
twines his fingers one into the other; places the image once 
more before him; and thenjlings it away. 

Thus terminate the morning orisons of hundreds and 
thousands of fellow.,subjects oli the banks of the Ganges. 
Who can have listened to the .supplication of a follower of 
Shiv&, one of the purest and best specimens by far in the 
Hindu liturgy, without being forced to contrast it with the 
sublime and all-comprehending brevity of that truly divine 
form of prayer; commonly entitled ": the Lord's Prayer!" 
Who can have listened, . without being forced to reflect, 
whether he ever knew before how much he is indebted to 
the Bible' for a form of prayer, worthy of the Majesty of 
heaven, and suitable to the real wants of man ! 

Mter landing on that idolatrous shore, and mingling free
ly with the inhabitants, one is apt to be bewildered and lost, 
amid the endless multiplicity an~ variety of their rites, 
forms, and modes of worship. An account of the diversifi
ed observances daily and habitually practised by all the 
varying sects and castes, would fill many,s. ponderous folio. 
To attempt any such account, therefore, even if practicable, 
would be utterly preposterous. No one could be expected to 
have either the patience or the curiosity necessary for its 
perusal, who was not equally prepared to ply his way 
through the technioalities of fifty volumes of Acts of Parlia.
ment. But the attempt would be, on other grounds, wholly 
unnecessary. Our objeot being, not to exhaust any depart
ment of Hinduism, but simply to seleot the leading points, 
and illustrate these by such details as may bring out dis
tinctly to the view of the uninstruoted, 1M real genius and 
spiN' 0/ lA, system. For. this purpose, a briefer course may 
be adopted and pursued. 

In India, the division of time into weeks has all along 
been observed. The nomenolature of the days is derh'ed 
from the names of the sun, moon, and planets, exactly as in 
Europe. The remembranoe, howev('r, of the ,e'Dent" as &. 
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SablJath, or sacrd day of rest, has been completely lost. In
stead thereof, there have been substituted .certain periodi
cal or anniversary days of high festival in honour of the 
principal divinities. These are so numeJ:Ous, that it would 
be impossible within our limits to describe them all, as the 
description would be exceedingly voluminous. Every soot 
has its own favourite tutelary deity, in honour of whom 
stated periodical festivals are held. So that there is scarce
ly a day in the twelvemonth on which the aDniversary of one 
or other of the gods is not celebrated by one '01' other of the 
leading sects, or sub-sects. It is quite enough for our pur
pose, to refer to one or two of those festivals which-from 
the superiority of the1'eityadored; the prodigious multi
tudes that engage in the religious rites, and the universal 
suspension of business among all classes for several days-:
may strictly and truly b~ denominated national. In Bengal. 
in particular, the consort of Shiv&, the destroying power, is 
the divinity that engrosses the largest proportion of daily, 
monthly, and annual devotion. Like the other principal 
deities, she has been manifested under an immense variety 
of forms. Of these a tMusa'Ml are usually enumerated, under 
as many distinct appellations. Of the thousand forms; there 
are two that have risen to unrivalled pre-eminence above 
the rest. These are the CormsofDurga and KJi. Te 
these, therefore, our attention may be chiefly directed. 

In the form of Durga.,the consort of Shiva. has been said 
to blend in herself the characte'rs of· the Olympian Juno, 
and the Pallas or armed Minerva. of the Greeks. She is, 
however, a far more tremendous personage than both of 
these combined. Having been endowed by all the gods se
verally with their distinotiveattributes, she concentrates in 
herself their united power and divinity. She has thus be
come at once their champion and protooiress.-Hence, her 
towering pre-eminence above them all in popular estimation; 
and hence, of all the annual festivals, that of Durga is most 
extensively celebrated' in Eastern· India. In this charac
ter, she is. usually' represented with' ten arms, into whiQh 
the principal. gods delivered their respective weapons of 
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second, a quiver and arrows; from a third, a battle axe; 
from 'a fourth, . an iron club; from a fifth, spears and 
thunderbolts ;-and so, from other gods, various other war
like instruments; together with the befitting ornaments of a 
golde:Q crown, and'robes magnificently adorned with jewels, 
and a necklace of pearls, and a wreathed circlet of snakes. 

Thus martially accoutred, the belligerent goddess is ever 
ready to encounter the mightiest giants, and most malig
nant demons that dare to invade the repose of the immo .... 
tals. It'was in: consequence of destroying a giant, of such 
terrible potency as to have dispossessed the gods of their do
minion, that she gained the name of'Durga. As the descrip
tion of thill celebrated contest is a fair specimen of the manner 
in which the founders of Hinduism conceived and depicted 
those numberless battles of gods with. which the sacred 
books abound,-and as the reiterated rehearsal of it, enters 
largely into all the meditations and prayers, the invocations 
and praise, the songs and the hymns of millions of adoring 
worshippers on days of high festival,-it may be well to in
troduce the 'original account of it, though in a somewhat 
abridged form, from the volumes of Ward. 

In remote ages, a giant named Durga, - having performed 
religious austerities of transcendent merit, in honour of 
Brahma, obtained his blessing, and became a. great oppres
sor. He conquered the three worlds; dethroned all the 
gods, except the sacred Triad; banished them from their 
~espective heavens to live in forests; and compelled them at 
his nod to come and bow down and worship before him, and 
celebrate his praise; He abolished all religious ceremonies. 
The Brahmans, through fear of him, forsook the readil!g of 
the Vedas. The rivers changed their courses. Fire lost its 
energy. The terrified stars retired from his sight. He as
sumed the forms of the clouds, and gave rain whenever he 
pleased; the earth; through fear, gave an abundant increase; 
and the trees yielded flowers and fruits out of season. The 
gods at length applied to Shiva. One said, he has dethroned 

• Dur~the Ii short, feminine: Durg&.-the i long, ma.sculine. 
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me; another, he has taken my kingdolU,-and thus all the 
gods related their misfortunes. Shiva, pitying their case, de~ 
sired his wife, Parvati, to go and destroy the giant. She 
willingly accepted the commission. Durga. prepared to meet 
her with an army of thirty thousand giants; who were such _ 
monsters in size, that they covered the surface of the earth, ..... 
tep millions of swift-footed horses,-a hundred millions of 
chariots,-a hundred and twenty thousand millions. of ele
phants,-andsoldiers beyond the power of arithmetic to num., 
bel'. Parvati, having assumed a thousand arms, sat down 
upon a mountain, coolly awaiting the approach of her for
midable foes. The troops of the giant poured their ar
rows at her, thick as t~ drops of rain ina storm; they 
even tore up the trees .and the mountains, and hurled 
them at the goddess :-she turned tliEim all away; and 
caused millions of strange beings to issue from her body 
which devoured all her enemies except their great leader. 
He then hurled a flaming. dart. at the goddess; she. easily 
turned it aside. He discharge<J another; ~his she re.sisted 
by a hundred arrows, He levelled at her a club and pike; 
these too she repelled. He broke off the peak of a moun
tain and threw it at her; she cut it into seven pieces by her 
spear. He now assumed the shape of an elephant, as large 
as a mountain,. and approached the goddess; but she tied 
his legs, and with her nails, which were likesoimitars, .tore 
him to pieces. He then arose ill the form of a buffalo, and 
with his horns oast stones and mountains. at the· goddess 
-tearing. up the trees by .the . breath of. his nostrils; she 
pieroed him with a trident, when he reeled ~o .and fro. Re
nouncing the form .of a .. buffalo, he reassumed his original 
.body as a giant, with a thousand arms., and weapons in 
·each·; she seized him by his thousand arms· and oarried him 
into the air, from whenoe she threw him down with a dread-: 
CuI foroe. Perceiving, however, that this had no effect, she 
pierced him. in the breast w~th an arrow ; when the blood 
jssued in streams ~rom his mouth and he expired. The gods, 
filled with joy. immediately reasoended their. thrones, and 
were reinstated in their former splendour. The Brahmans 
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recommenced the study of the Vedas. Sacrifices were again 
regularly performed. Every thing reassumed its pristine 
state. The heave~s rang with the praises of Parvati.And 
the gods, in return for BO signal a deliverance, immortalized 
the victory by transferring to the heroine the name of 
Durga. 

Suppose,then, you were in Calcutta in the month of SEW
tember, you might every ",here witness the most splendid 
and extensive preparations for the annual festival of Durga. 
In going along the streets of the native city, your eye might 
be chiefly arrested by the profusion of images unceremo
niouslyexposed to .sale like the commonest commodity. On 
inquiry, you are told that wealthy natives have images of the 
goddess in their -houses made of gold, silver, brass, copper, 
crystal, stone,or- mixed metal; -which are daily worshipped. 
These are stable and permanent heir-looms in a family; and 
are transmitted from sire to son like any other of the goods 
and chattels that become hereditary property. But besides 
these, you are next informed, that for the ceremonial pur
pose of a great' festival, multitudes of temporary images are 
prepared. The reason why we call these temporary will ap
pear by and by. These may be made of a composition of 
hay, sticks, clay, wood, or other cheap and light materials. 
They may be made of any size, from a few inches to ten, 
twelve, or twenty feet in height. But the ordinary size is 
that of the human stature. The -only limitation is that of 
the form. Thi~ is prescribed by divine authority; and from 
it there must be no departure. Hence all are framcd or 
fashioned after the same divine model. This, we may remark 
in passing, is one of the principal reasons why in India the 
arts of painting and statuary have for ages be{ln stationary. 
These images may be made by the worshipping parties them
selves,-and made so small, and of substances so little ex~ 
pensive, that the poorest may be provided with one as well as 
the richest. But if the parties do not choose to make the 
images themselves, they can be at no loss. There is an 
abundance of image-makers by profession. And, alas, in a. 
city like Calcutta, the craft of image-making is by far the 
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thousands and tens of thousands, of families that are to 
engage in the celebration of the festival, there must b~ thou
sands and tens of thousands of images prepared for it. 

This explains to you the origin of the spectacle presented 
to your eyes in passing along ,the streets' of Oalcutta. Be
fore, behind; 'on the right, and on the left i-here and there, 
and everywhefe, you seem encompassed with aforestofimages 
of different sizes, and piles of, limbs and bodies and frag
ments of images of divers materials, finished and unfinished. 
-in all the intermediate stages of. progressive fabrication. 
But not only is the sense of vision, affected; ,the ears too, 
are assailed by the nois~ of implements busily wielded by 
the workmen. You step aside, and, standing at the door of 
an image-maker's work shop, you gaze with ,wonder at the 
novel process. You recall to remembrance some striking 
passages in Isaiah and other prophe~s, descriptive of the very 
spectacle then exhibited to your, own eyes :-how the car
penter "heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress 
and the oak from among the trees of the forest ;--how he 
burneth part thereof in the fire, and warmeth ,himself, and 
saith, Aha, I am warm, and have seen the fire; 'and the re
s'idue thereof he maketh his god, even his graven image;
how he stretcheth out his rule, and markethit out with 
a line, and with the compass, and fitteth it with planes, and 
fashioneth it, with hammers ;-and how he then' falleth 
down unto it, and worshippeth, it, and prayeth unto it, and 
saith, Deliver me, for thou art my god." All this, and much 
more, in a ,similar strain, may now present itself with pecu
liar'vividness to your mind. And you may remember, too, 
how you once thought that such passages of sacred writ had 
now become altogether antiquated; In your native land, 
you never had seen a, graven image, nor a heathen temple. 
Tltere all false gods, 'in the gross and literal sense of these 
terms, had utterly perished from off the earth, and from 
under the heavens. And it had been so long delivered 
from t.he presence of idols, and idol worship, that the mere 
remembrance of them had become wholly obliterated in the 
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casua.lly revived in the memory or the traveller that has 
gazed at the wonderrul Scandinavian relics, in the roofless 
stone temples or the North; or at the still more wonderrul 
Druidical remains, in the giant columns or the South. You 
remember, on the other hand, how, with the pliant tongue 
or inrancy, you had been taught to lisp that there is but 
" one true, living God, the Almighty Maker or heaven and 
earth"-and how you were taught to believe that the God
head, in whom " we live, and move, and have our being," 
cannot possibly ·be "like unto gold, or silver, or stone, 
graven by art a.nd man's device." And this knowledge had 
so commended itselr to your expanding reason, and your 
mature reflection, that you could not well conoeive how it 
was possible that beings in human form, and endowed with 
human understanding, should become so berert of all sense 
as to 'fabrioate gods of wood and stone, the work of their 
own hands-gods that" have mouths, but speak not; eye8, 
but 800 not; ears, but hear not; n08es, but smell not; 
hands, but handle not; feet, but walk not; neither have 
any breath in their mouth8." Such de8oription8, you had 
8upposed, must have speoial referenoe to times long gone by 
-to remote eras of ignorance and barbarism-whioh may 
figure in the pages of recondite history and hoary antiquari
anism but can no longer be applicable to the present ad
vanced and refined age ;-this age, so bon.stful of the march 
or intelligence, and the earthly perfectability of man ;-thi8 
age, so vauntrul or its transrorming rationalism and wide
lipreading illumination! Ah! what a shock to suoh Utopian 
reveries must be given by the spectacle now presented to your 
eyes, in the very heart or the metropoli8 o( the mightiest pro
vince orthe British empire! As you gaze at the busy opera
tion8 or soores or image-makers, and hear all around the 
sounding token8 or the pre8ence or hundreds more, how you 
mU8t be forced to feel that the language or the prophets, and 
or the Psalmi8t, is not yet obsolete! How you must be amazed 
to find, that up to this year and month and day or the Chris
tian era, there exists a cotemporanoous 8tate or heathenism 
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and hea.then image-making-and that, too,on a scale of incon· 
ceivable magnitude-precisely similar to what existed in the 
time of the prophets, three thousand years ago I-yea. more, 
that so exact is the parallelism, that were you to range through 
the vocabulary of all languages for terms to pourlray what 
your own eyes behold, you could not find words or figures 
more aptly representative than the graphic, the almost pi~ 
torial, portraiture of the inspired seers of the house of Israel. 

As· you gaze at the image-makers. your thoughts pass to 
and fro. . The recollections of the past strangely blend With 
the visible exhibitions oC the present. The old settled con
victions of home-experience are suddenly counterpoised by 
the previously unimagined scene that has opened to the view. 
Your conclusions seem Cor a moment to vibrate in the bal
ance oC a quivering judgment. To incline it one way or 
other, and thus determine the "dubious propendency," you 
aga.in and again watch the movements of those beCore you. 
Yon contemplate their forms, and you cannot doubt that 
they are men. You narrowly mark their countenances; and 
you cannot but observe the sparks of intelligence beaming 
thereCrom. Your wonder is vastly increased; but the 
grounds oC your decision have multiplied too. And where 
can you find more appropriate terms Cor its annunciation, 
than in the bold language oC the evangelica.l prophet:
" They have not known nor understood; for He hath shut 
their eyes that they cannot see; and their hearts that they 
cannot understand. And nODe considereth in his heart, 
neither is there knowledge nor understanding to say. I have 
burned part of it in the fire; and shall I make the residue 
thereoC an abomination! Shall I fall down to the stock of 
a. tree! He feedeth on ashes i a. deceived heart hath turned 
him 'aside, that he cannot deliver his soul; nor say, is there 
not a lie in my right hand!" 

Mter the abatement of the first surprise, you are impelled 
to address the men :-'Vbat, you exclaim, do you reilly be- . 
lieve that, with your own hands, you can, out oC wood and 
straw and clay, fabricate a god; before which you may fall 
down and worship! No; will be the prompt reply, we be-

p 
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lieve no such thing. What then do you believe! We be
lieve, respond they, that we mould and fashion only the. 
representative image or graven likeness of the deity. How, 
then, come you to worship it! Wait, may be the reply, till 
the first great day of the feast, ~nd you will then see how 
it is rendered worthy of homage and adoration. 

As the great day approaches, symptoms of increasing pre
paration thicken and multiply all around. People are seim 
in every direction peaceably conveying the images to their 
houses. The materials for wonder-stirring exhibitions and 
ceremonial observances, are every where accumulating. 
Thousands of residents from a distance, are seen returning 
to their homes in the interior, laden with the earnings and 
the profits of months to lavish on. the great occasion. At 
length the Government offices are by proclamation shut for 
a.. whole weele ! Secular business of every. description, publio 
or private, is suspended by land and by water, in town and 
in country. All things seem to announce the approach of a 
grand holiday-a season of universal joy and festivity. 

Ye British merchants I-who are so often deaf to every call 
. that does not reach you, as it rebounds frop1 the temple of 

Mammon,-would that ye could understand how the continu
ance of such a state of society vitally affects your pecuniary 
interests! For many days in succession, no clearances at the 
custom-house for lading or unlading,-no tables open at the 
exohange or other public offices for the transaction and des
patch of necessary business,-no hiring of native agency, so 
indispensable for preparing or disposing of valuable cargoes. 
Your noble vessels lie motionless, lazily reflecting their 
shadows from the bosom of the mighty stream,-their pen
nons idly floating in the breeze.-Your men dispersed from 
want of regular employment,-madly roaming over city and 
country on wild crusades of intemperance and vice ;-oon
tracting habits of future insubordination and misrule,-or 
haplessly treasuring up the .seeds of incurable maladies. 
Apart altogether from the tarnishing of the British charac
ter, and the ruin of immortal souls, who can estimate the 
thousands that are thus periodically lost and consumed by 
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the constant recurrence of the Durga Pujah, and other hea.... 
then festivals! If deaf to the call of your God and Savi~ 
our :-if dead to the highest and nohlest interests of hu
manity;would that ye were in this ease aroused to attend to 
your own , Would that ye were persuaded to throw those 
thousands, that are annually lost to you' through the con
tinuance of heathenism, into the Christian treasury ~ for the 
express purpose of expelling that very heathenism, the cont~ 

. nued reign of which constitutes your loss,-and then would 
these thousands be ultimately restored to you, or to your 
children in kina, a hundred, yea a thousandfold: They 
would -be restored to you with an ample .revenue at. once of 
glory and of profit ;-and in this instance, it would be de-. 
monstrated how the most rapid advancement of your own 
temporal prosperity was coincident with the promotion of 
the eternal well-being of your fellow-men. 

But to return to the festival. It extends altogether otel' 
a period of fifteen days. The greater part of that time is 
occupied with the performance of preliminary ceremonies, 
previous to the thi-ee great days of worship. Early on the 
morning of the first ()f the three great days commences the 
grand rite of. consecrating the images. Hitherto these have 
been regarded merely as combinations of lifeless, senseless 
matter, Now,. however, by the power of the Brahmans ...... 
those vicegerents of deity on earth-they are to be endowed 
with life and intelligence. A wealthy family can . always 
secure the services of one Of more Brahmans,-and of the 
very poor, a tew may always unite, and secure the good -of
fices of one of the sacred fraternity. At length the solemn 
hour arrives. The officiating Brahman; provided with the 
leaves of a sacred tree, and other holy accoutrements, ap
proaches the image. With the two forefingers of his right 
hand he touches the breast, the two cheeks, the eyes, and 
the forehead of the image, at each successive touch giving 
audible utterance to the prayer,-" Let the spirit of Durga 
descend, and take possession of this image." ..t\nd thus, by 
the performanc~ of various ceremonies, and the enunciation 
of various mystical verses or incantations, called muntras, 
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the ghostly officiator is devoutly believed to possess the di~ 
vine power of bringing down the goddess to take bodily pos
session of the image.. The image is henceforward regarded 
as the peculiar local habitation of, the divinity, and is be
lieved to be really and truly animated by her. In this way 
the relation of the visible image to the invisible deity is held 
'to be precisely the same as the relation of the human body 
to the soul, or subtle spirit -that actuates it. The con .. 
stant and universal belief is, that when the Brahman re
peats the muntras, the deities must come, obedient to his 
call....:..agreeably to the favourite Sanskrit sloka, or verse :
~'The universe is under the power. of the deities,-the deities 
are under the power of the muntras,-the muntras are under 
the power of the Brahmans; consequently, the Brahmans 
are gods." This is the creed· of the more enlightened; 
but a vast proportion of the more ignorant and unreflecting 
believe something far more gross. It is their firm per
suasion, that by means ,of the ceremonies and. incant&; 
tions, the mass IJf rude matter has beeD: actually changed 
t>r transfornled, or, if you will, transubstantiated, into the 
very substance of deity.itself. According to either view 
hf'the subject, whether more or less rational, the image 
is believed to be truly animated by divinity,-to be a real, 
proper, and legitimate object of worship. Having eyes, 
it can now behold the various acts of homage rendered by 
adoring votaries ; having ears, it can be charmed by the 
symphonies of music and of song; having nostrils, it can be 
regaled ·with the sweet-smelling savour of incense and per
fume; having a mouth, it can be luxuriated with the grateful 
delicacies of the rich banquet that is spread out before it. 

Immediately after the consecration of the images, the 
worship commences; and is continued with numberless rites 
nearly the whole day. But what description can convey 
an idea of the multifarious complexity of Indian worship! 
-worship, too, simultaneously conducted in thousands of 
separate houses ;-for on such occasions every house is con
verted into Ii. temple! To bring the subject within some 
reasonable compass, you must suppose yourself in the house 
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of a. wealthy native. Let it be one which is construCted, 
'as usual, of a. quadrangular Corm,-with a vacant area in 
t4e centre, open, or roofless towards the canopy of heaven. 
On one side is a spacious hall, opening along the ground 
floor by many folding doors to piazzas or verandahs on ei,. 
ther side. These are crowded by the more common sort of 
visitors. Round the greater part of the interior is a range of 
galleries, with retiring chambers. Part of these is devoted 
to the reception of visitors of the higher ranks, whether 
European or native; and part is closed for the accommoda,.
tion of the females of the family; who, without being se~n 
themselves, may, through the venetians, view both visitors 
and worshippers, as well as the varied festivities. ,The walls, 
the columns, and fronts of the ve;randahs and galleries, are 
all. fantastically decorated with a, profusion, oftiilsel ornar 
ments of coloured silk and paper, and glittering shapes and 
forms of gold and silver tissue. To crown all, tliere is, in the 
genuine Oriental style, ,an extravagant display of lustres, ....... 
suspended from the ceiling, and projecting from the wa~ 
~which,when kindled at night, radiate It flood 'of light 
enough to dazzle and confound ordinary vision. 

At the upper extremity of the hall is the ten armed i!llag~ 
of the goddess, raised several fee~ on. an ornalllente4 pede~ 
tal. On: either side of her, are usually placed images of her 
two sons .-Ganesha, th~ god of wisdom,;with his elephant 
head; Ij,nd Kartikeya, ,the: god, of war, riding on a peacock. 
These are worshipped on this occasiQn, together with a multi· 
tude of demi-goddesses, the companions of Durga in her wars. 
,~' In the evening, about eight ,o'clock, the principal pujah, or 
worship, is renewed with, augmented zeal. But what con
stitutespujah, ,9r worlMp. in that land ! Watch the devotee, 
and you. will soon discover. He enters the hall; he approaches 
the image; .and prostrates himself before it. After the 
usu/l-I ablutions, and other preparatory rites, he next twists 
',himself into a variety of.grotesque postures; sometimes 
sitting .on the floor, sometimes j'ltanding; sometimes look
ing iUQnedirection and sometimes in another. Then fol
lows the· Qrdinary J,'outine of observances ;-sprinklings o( 
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the idol with holy wator; rinsings of its mouth; washings of . 
its fcoti wipings of it with a dry cloth; throwing. of flower. 
and groen loavo. over it; adornings of it with gaudy orna
ments; exhalings of perfume; altornate tinklings and plaster
ings of the aaorod bell with the asho. of aandal wood; mut
terings of invooation for temporal blessings; add a winding 
up of the whole with the lowliest aot of prostration, in which 
the worshipper strotohes himself at fulliongth, disposing his 
body in suoh a manner aa at onoe to touoh the ground with 
the eight prinoipal parts of hia body, viz., the foot, the thighs, 
the hand .. tho breaat" the mouth, the nOIlO, the OyOll, and 
the forehead! 

After Dumbora have thua performod thoir worllhip, thoro 
luoooeds a round of carousals and felltivity. The 'pootatorl 
are entertained with fruita and .weetmeata. Gueats of di .. 
tinotion have alar, or 'the eSlenoe of o4'OIlOS, and rieh con
.ervea, abundantly administered. Musi"ian., with variou. 
hand and wind instrumenta, are introduced into the hall. 
Numbera of abandoned female., gaily attired, ,and glittering 
with jewela, are hired for the oooallion to exhibit thoir 
wanton dance .. and rehearae their indecent longa in prailo 
of the idol, amid the plaudita of 'llrrounding worshippers. 

Another easential part of the worship eonllist. in the pre
sentation of different kinds of offeringl to the idol. These 
offorings, after being prelented with due form and oeremony, 
aro eventually distributed among the attondant priestl. 
No .hare of thQm i. expected to be roturned to tho wor
.hippor; 10 that, on his part, it i ... real sacrifico. What
ever articloa are once offorod, bocome consecrated; and aro 
aupPoled to have lome now and valuaLle qualitios thore
by imparted to thom. IIence tho more Ignorant nativo. 
of ton come craving for a .mall portion of the Mered fOOll, 
to be carriod home to cure discases. 

Dut it il to the almost incrodible profusion of tho 011'0r
ingl prosontod at .uch fostival. that we would dcsire to oall 
your IIpecial attention. In general, it may be said, that the 
bulk of the pooplo, rich and poor, expend by far the largor 
moiety ofthoiroarninglor income onol1'l.rings to idols, and the 
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countless rites and exhibitions connected with idol worship • 
• At the celebration of one festival, a wealthy nativll has been 
known to offer after this manner :-eighty thousand pounds. 
weight of sweetmeats; eighty thousand pounds weight of 
sugar; a thousand suits of cloth garments; a thousand suits of 
silk; a thousand offerings of rice, plantains, and other fruits. 
On another occasion, a wealthy native bas been known to 
have expended upwards of tMrty tMusand pO'lJlnas sterling on 
the offerings, the observances, and the exhibition of a single 
festival; a.nd upwards of ten thousand pO'lJlnas annually, ever 
afterwa,rds to the termination of his life. Indeed, such is 
the blindfold zeal of these benighted people, that instances 
are not unfrequent of natives of ra;nk and wealth reducing 
themselves and families to poverty by their lavish expendi
ture in the service of the gods; and in upholding the pomp 
and dignity of their worship. In the city of Calcutta alone, at 
the lowest and most moderate estimate, it has been calculat
ed that half a million, at least, is annually expended on the 
celebration of the Durga P1I(J'ah festival. How vast-how 
inconceivably vast, then, must be the aggregate expended 
by rich and poor on all the daily, weekly, monthly, and an
nual rites, ceremonies, and festivals, held in honour of a 
countless pantheon of divinities! 

Ah! it is when gazing at these heaps of offering so la
vishly poured into the treasury of the (aIse gods of hea
thenism, that one is constrained to reflect, in bitterness of 
spirit,on the miserable contrast presented by the scanty, 
stinted, and shrivelled offerings of the professed worship
pers of th.e true God in a Christian land! Would that 
in this respect the disciples of Christ could be induced 
to learn a lesson from the blinded votari~s of 'Hinduism ! 
Take the case of a renowned city,-the third, in point of 
wealth and commercial importance in the British empire;
a city on whose escutcheon and banner is inscribed the noble 
motto, that it is to" flourish by the righteousness of the 
word." What has been, on the part of its citizens, the mani
festation of a liberality t that must needs astound all Chris
tendom. ;-and, if it were possible, cause the very universe 



to resound with the never.dying echoes of its fame! Why! 
-this great city, whose merchants are princes, and the ho
nourable of the earth ;-this mighty city, that sits as a queen 
among the principalities of the nations ;-this celebrated cit) 
did, on a late occasion, in very truth, contribute the sum of 
twenty thousand po'lUllils to promote, within itself, the cause of 
that Redeemer, to, whose vicarious sacrifice 1I.nd mediatorial 
government· it owes existence, and riches, and salvation,
all the possessions and comforts of time,-all the prospects 
and crowns of immortality,! Well, be it so! ~ at once 
cheerfully concede that, compared with tlte doing' 0/ others in 
this profeBsedly Christian land, this is one of the best and 
noblest specimens of modern benevolence. But turn now to 
benigltted Hindustan. Look to Qne of its chief commercial 
emporia. There, on a single festival, in honour of a mon
strous image of wood or clay, you find upwards of ji'D6. hun
.ared thousand pounds expended-not once, but annually! 
Afte,r this, talk; if ye will, of your' liberalitios. Boast of 
them. Eulogize them to the skies. Parade them as muni
;licent in' public journals. Extol them beyond measure at 
your great anniversaries. Would that, when next disposed 
, to trumpet forth the praise of your own doings, ye would go 
and proclaim your magnificent contributions to the cause of 
yoUII' God and Saviour in the presence of the deluded hea
then, who replenish with free-will offerings the halls of their 
idol Durga. Ah, methinks, that instead ~of deigning to re
ply, they might point, in scornful silence, to the multiplied 
tokens and pledges of their own prodigal bounty I-and 
leave you to draw an inference which might well cover you 
with confusion and dismay! For, what could the inference 
be, were the silence and symbolic movement rightly inter· 
preted and embodied in words! What could it be but 
this !-" If the, amount of free-will offerings be a measure of 
sincerity in our religious profession; surely our sincerity 
must be a hundredfold deeper than yours. If extent of sa
crifice of worldly substance, to which we all so naturally 
cling, be a measure of our love to the object of worship; 
surely our love to our god, 'which you reckon a poor, dumb 
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Idol, must be a. hundredfold more intense than yours to-
wards Him whom you profess to regard as the only true God 
and Saviour.· If visible fruits be the test of reality of faith; 
surely our faith in the truth of our religion must be a hun
dredfold stronger than your faith in the· truth of yours. In
deed you seem to have scarcely any faith at all. And the 
little you do, has the appearance of being designed to save 
you from the charge of open infidelity, rather than to indi
cate a heartfelt,interest in promoting the cause and honour 
of your G-od." If a rebuke so cutting; from a quarter so un
expected, do. not lead to amendment and increase in your 
Christian liberalities; rest assured, that these poor blinded 
· idolaters, whom you affect ~to view with pity and compas
sion, will one day rise up in judgment and condemn you. 

The subject of offerings is· not yet exhausted. . At the 
anIlUal festival of Durga, there are also "6loofiy sacrific.es pre
sented. The num"6er of these, though in general little 

· thought of or little known, is· very remarkable. When in
fidel scoffers have read in the :Bible of the multitude of sa
crifices constantly offered ;-more especially when: they read 
of King Solomon on one memorable occasion sacrificing 

· twenty-two thousand oxen, and a hundred and twenty thou
sand sheep,-they have not scrupled to denounce the narra
tive as wholly beyond the pale of historic credibility,-as par
taking so much of the fabulous and the marvellous as se
riously to damage the authenticity of the entire record that 
contains it. Ignorant men! ignorant of the manners and 
customs of Oriental nations :-and, ever true to the charac
ter of your race, presumptuous in proportion to your igno
rance. Were ye transpo~ed to the shores of Hindustan 
now, y!3 would find up to this day multitudes of sacrifices 
constantly offered at temples and in private houses; in single 
,cases almost rivalling, and collectively and nationally vastly 
out-rivalling in number the thousands and tens of thousands 
once offered by the Hebrew monarch,-at a tjme when the 
Sovereign reckoned it no impiety to allocate the reSOUrces of 
a State to the rearing of altars and temples to Jehovah. 
Lord qf Hosts ;-nor, as the most (lxalted member of the. 
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.isible Church, Celt it any dishonour Cor a season to drop the 
Cunctions oC royalty, and assuming part oC the offioe oC high 
priest, solemnly engage in oonducting the devotional exer
oises oC a national worship. And iC the overwhelming evi
dence addressed to your understandings hadCailed to convinoe 
you oC the veraoity oC the inspired penmen, must not the 
testimony oC sense as to the vast numbers oC Hindu saori
fioes, extort Crom you a oonCession in Cavour oC the anteoe
dent credibility oC the Jewish record in the narration oC num
bers not more than parallel in magnitud.e ! 

At a single temple in the neighbourhood oC Caloutta, the 
ordinary number oC daily saorifices ,averages. between fifty 
and a hundred he-goats and ra.ms, besides a proportion oC 
buffaloes. On Saturdays and Mondays, which happen to be 
days partioularly sacred to the divinity worshipped there, 
the number oC sacrifioes is doubW or tMltld :-while on 
great Cestival occasions, the nUmber is inoreased Crom Au. 
dr,tis to thousands. At the annual Cestival oC Durga, there 
are hundreds oC Camilies in the Caloutta. distriot alone, 

. that saorifioe severally scores oC animals; many present 
their hecatombs; 1I.nd some occasionally their thousands. 
It is within the present half oentury, that the Rajah oC 
Nudiya in the north oC Bengal, offered a large number 
oC sheep, and goats, and ~ buffaloes on the first day oC 
the Ceast; and vowed to double the offering on eaoh suc
ceeding day. So that the number saorifioed in all amounted, 
in the aggregate, to upf'cards oC 'izty-ji~, thousand I Mr 
Ward states, that the Rajah" loaded boats with the bodies, 
and sent them to the neighbouring Brahinaris, but they 
could not devour or dispose oC them Cast enough, and 
great numbers were thrown away.'" 

Returning to the scene in the house oC a wealthy native 
on the first great day oC the Cestival :-ACter the worship, 
and the offerings, and the dancings in honour of the goddess 
have been concluded, the votaries proceed alter midnight to 
the presentation oC animals in saorifice. It is in the central 
roofless coUrt or area oC the house that the prooess of slaughter 
is usually carried on. TMr, a strong upright post is Castened 
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in the ground, excavated at the top somewhat like a double 
pronged fork. In this excavation the neck of the victim is 
inserted, and made fast by a transverse pin above. Olose 
at hand stands the hired executioner, usually a blacksmith, 
with his broad heavy axe. And woe be to him if he fail in 
severing the head at one stroke! Such failure would 'betide 
ruin and disgrace to himself, and entail the most frightful 
disaster on his employer and family. • 

Each animal is duly consecrated by the officiating Brah
ICan, who marks its horns and forehead with red lead,
sprinkles it, for the sake of :"purifying, with Ganges water,
adorns "its neck with a necklace of leaves, and its brow with 
a garland of flowers,-and reads various incantations in its 
ears, adding, " 0 Durga, I sacrifice this animal to thee, that 
I may dwell in thy heaven for so many years." With simi
lar ceremonies, each sacrificial victim, whether goat, sheep, 
or buffaloe, is dedicated and slain amid the din and huobub 
of human voices. The heads and part of the blood are then 
carried- in succession to the hall within, and ranged before 
the image,Jeach h"ead being there surmounted with a lighted 
lamp. Over them the officiating Brahman repeats certain 
prayers,-utters . appropriateincantations,-and formally 
presents them as an acceptable feast to the goddess. Other 
meat-offerings and drink-offerings are also presented with 
a repetition of the proper formulas. -And last of all, on a' 
small square altar made' of clean dry sand, burnt-offerings 
of flowers, or grass, or leaves, or rice, or clarified butter, 
are deposit,ed-with prayers, that all remaining sins may 

'. be destroyed by the sacrificial fire. This naturally leads Ulil 

to answer a question that is often asked, namely, What 
becomes of the flesh meat of so many animals! Part of 
it is offered on the altar as a burnt sacrifice. But the 
larger part of it always, and not unfrequently the whole, is 
devoured as food. The Brahmans 1)f course have their 
choice. And the remainder is' distributed in large quanti
ties among the inferior castes. As it has been consecrated 
by being offered to the goddess, it is lawful for all who choose 
to partake of it. . 
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It is impossible to note all the variations in the different 
modes in which the Durga Pujah is celebrated by the different 
castes and sects. Some individuals expend the largest pro4 
portion in peace-offerings, and meat, and drink-offerings; 
others in bloody sacrifices, and burnt-offerings : some in 
the dances, and the tinsel garnishings, and fire-work e~ 
hibitions; and others in entertaining and giving presents to 
BrahmaI1s. The disciples of the numerous sect of Vishnu, 
though they celebrate the festival with great pomp, present 
no bloody offerings to Durga; instead of slaughtering ani
mals,-pumpkins, or some other substitute, are split in two 
and presented to the goddess. 

The multitudinous rites and ceremonies of: the first day 
and night of the festival being now nearly concluded, num~ 
bers of old and young, rich and poor, male and female, rush 
into the open area that is streaming with the blood of ani
mals slain in sacrifice. They seize a ·portion of the gory 
dust and mud; and with the sacred compost liberally bedaub 
their bodies ;--dancing and prancing all tJ;te while with almost 
savage ferocity. With their bO,dies thul!I. bespa.ttered, and 
their minds excited into phrenzy, multitudes now.pour into 
the streets ;-Bome with blazing torches; others with musical 
instruments i-and all, twisting their frames into the most 
wanton attitudes and vociferating the most indecent 
songs, rush to and fro, reeling shouting and raving, more 
wildly than the troops ·of !' iron-speared" and "ivy-leaved i 
Amazons that were wont, in times 'of old, to eaUS9 the woods 
and the mountains of Greece to resound with . the frantio 
orgies of Bacchus. 

For two days and two nights more, there is a. renewal of 
the same round of worship, and rites, and ceremonies, and 
dances, and sacrifices, and Bacchanalian fury. 

As the morning of the first day was devoted to the conse
cration of the images, so the morning of the fourth is occu
pied with the grand ceremony of unconsecrating them. He, 
who had the divine power of bringing down the goddess tq 
inhabit. each tabernacle of wood or clay, has also the powe~ 
of dispossessing it of h'er animating presence. Accordingly, 
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the officiating Brahman, surrounded by the members of the 
family, engages, amid various rites and sprinklings and in
cantations, to- send the divinity back to her native heaven; 
...-..concluding with a farewell address, in which he tells the 
goddess, that he expects her to accept of all his services, 
and to return again to renew her favours -on the _ following 
year. All now unite in muttering a sorrowful adieu to the 
divinity, and, many seem affected even to the shedding of 
tears! 

Soon afterwards a crowd assembles, exhibiting habiliments 
bespottedwith divers hues and colours. The image is car
ried forth to the street~ It is planted on a portable stage 
or platform, and then raised on men's -shoulders. As the 
temporaryj local abode of -the departed goddess, it is still 
treated with profound honour and respect. As the proces~ 
sion advances along the street, accompanied with music and 
songs,-.amid clouds 9f heated dust; you _ see humanbeings, __ 
yesj . full grown bllings-, :wearing all the outward prerogatives 
af the human form; marching- on either side, -and waving 
their_b~ouries ar long hairy brushes,.towipe away the dust, 
and ward off the musquitoes or Hies that might otherwise 
desecrate or annoy the senseless image. But whither does 
the procession tend! To the banks of the Ganges-:-most 
sacred of streams. For what purpose! Follow it and you 
will see. As you approach the river, you every where be
hold numbers of similar processions, from town and country, 
before and behind; on the right and on the left. You cast 
your eyes along the banks. 'As far 'as vision can reach, they 
seem literally covered. _ It is one living mO'IJing mass--dense, 
vast, interminable. The immediate margin being too con
fined for the contact of such a. teeming throng, hundreds 
and thousands of boats, of ~very size and every -form, are 
put in requisition. A processional party steps on hoard, 
and each vessel is speedily launched on the broad expanse of 
the waters. The bosom of the stream see~s, for"miles, to, 
be converted into the crowd, and the mo:vement, and the har
lequin exhibitions of an imrneJf9ei Hoating fair. When the 
last rites and ceremonies are terminated, all the companies 
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of image carriers suddeniy fall upon their images; they 
break them to pieces, and violently dash the shivered frag
ments into the depthS of the passing stream. But who can 

'depict the wondrous spectacle !-The numbers without 
number ;- the fantastic equipages of every rank and 
grade ;-the variegated costumes of every caste and sect ;_ 
the strangely indecorous bodily gestures of deluded . wor
shippers ;-the wild and pbrenzied mental excitement of my
riads of spectators intoxicated with the scene i-the break
ing, crashing, and sinking of hundreds of dispossessed 
images, along the margin and over the surface of the mighty 
stream ; amid the loud shrill dissonance of a thousand un
tuneful instruments; ~ommingled with the still more stun
ning peals of ten thousand thousand- human voices! Here 
language entirely fails. Imagination itself must sink down 
with wings collapsed; utterly baftled in the effort to conceive 

, the individualities and the groupings of au assemblage com
posed of such varied magnitudes. 

Towards evening the multitudes return to their homes. 
Return, you will ask, for the purpose of refreshment and 
repose! No: but to engage in fresh scenes of bo~sterous 
mirth and sensual revelry. But when these are at length 
brought to a close, is there not a season of respite! No: 
all hearts, all thoughts, are instantaneously turned towards 
the next incoming festival, in honour of sOme other divinity. 
And the necessary preparations are at once set on foot to 
provide for its due celebration. And thus it has been for 
ages past; and thus it may be for ages to come i-unless the 
Christian people of these lands awake from the sleep of an 
ungodly, ca.rnal security; arise from the deep slumber of 
sottish, selfish, luxurious enjoyment; and come forward, far 
beyond the standard of any present example. to implement 
their covenant engagement to advance the Redeemer's cause. 
Oh, ye who do well to dwell at ease in your ceiled houses, when 
every where the temple of the Lord lies waste !-ye who do 
well to eat, and drink, and be merry, when the multitudes 
or the 'nations are up in arms against your Sovereign Lord 
and Redeemer,--np in arms against the true peace- and 
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everlasting happiness of their own souls,-those _ precious 
souls that will never die !-ye may wholly resist every appeal 
that is thus addressed to you at a:distance, in words:
but, frozen-hearted as many of you are, could ye, we would 
ask, wli.olly resist the thrilling appeal which the direct ex
hibition of the terrible reality would address to you! 

When we have stood on the banks of the Ganges, sur
rounded by deluded multitudes engaged in ablutions, in or
der to cancel the guilt and wipe away the stains of tran~ 
gressions ;-here, assailed by the groans of the sick and the 
dying, stretched on the wet banks beneath "a hot and cop
per sky_" and there, siunned by loud vociferations in the 
name of worship, addressed. to innumerable gods .-:-on the 

. one hand, theHames of many a. funeral pile blazing in view; 
. and on the other; the loathsome spectacle of human carcas
. ses Boating unheeded and unknown, amid the dash of the 
oar, and the merry songs of th~ boatmen :-and when we felt 
our own solitude in the midst of the teeming throng,-a. cold 
sensation of horror has crept through the soul; and the 
heart has well-nigh sunk and failed, through the overbear
ing im~ressions of sense, and thQ desponding weakness of 
faith. Gracious God! have we exclaimed, how marvellous 
is the extent of thy long-suffering and forbearance! What 
earthly monarch could, for a. single hour, endure the thou
sand thousandth part of the indignities that are here daily 
offered to thy throne and Majesty, 0 thou King of kings' 
And yet, thus it has been: for ages! 'Lord, how long will it 
continue to be !-For ever!. No; no! When we look at the 
apparently unchanged past, and survey the apparently un
changeable present, the review and contemplation seem to 
sound the death-knell of hope, that would cradle us in black 
despair. But when we glance at the future, as pourtrayed 
in the" sure word of prophecy," we there learn to realize 
the mystery of" hoping against hope." From these pol
luted waters of a turbid earthly stream, we turn the eye 
of faith to the waters of Gospel grace, which are seen, in the 
prophetio vision, to issue from. under the threshold of the 
temple of Zion "atwa,.d. They swell and deepen in.to a. 
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river. It is the river of life. Wherever it rolls, disease 
barrenness and deatb disappear. Within-it every thing 
moves and is healed. Its banks also are shaded with trees, 
-they are trees of life, whose leaf shall not fade, neither 
shall the fruit thereof ever be consumed. Roll on, thou 
life-giving river! In Judah's ·land, on Calvary's mount, 
where the great Redeemer suffered, bled, and died, was thy 
fountain first opened., Roll on, thou life-giving river! Long 
hast thou been in reaching this dreary moral waste. But 
the time appointed, even the set time, is come. Now, roll 
on and overflow the sterile wilderness with thy refreshing 
waters. Let life and health, verdure and beauty spring forth 
from thy gladdening presence-earnests of millenial glory
harbingers of celestial bliss! 

'Next to the annual festival of Durga, one of the most 
popular in Eastern India, is that of the Ohara" Pujah. 

Strictly .and properly, this festival is held in honour of 
Shiva, in his character of Jfaha Kala; or time the great , 
destroyer or all things. In this character, his personified 
energy or consort is Parvati, under the distinction and ap
propriate form of Maha Kali. In the annual festival held 
in honour of the former, the worship of the latter appears 
at all times to have been blended. And, in the lapse of ages, 
the female form of K",li has become a far mo~e important 
and formidable personage, in the eyes of the multitude, than 
the male form of Maha Kala; and often engrosses more than 
a proportionate share of the homage and adoration of de
luded worshippers. To eave, therefore, the tediousness of 
circumlocution, and the intricacy of a perpetual double re
ference, we must confine ourselves to a brief notice of the 
goddess Kali, as connectE.'d with the celebration of the Cha
rak Pujah. 

It is proper, however, to state, that Brahmans, Kshattryas, 
and Vaishyas, take no acti'De part in the actual celebration 
of the rites peculiar to this festival. Most of them, how
ever, contribute largely towards the expense of it, and 
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countenance the whole of the proceedings as applauding 
spectators; though some of them, in words, profess to dis
approve of many of the practices. 

Of all the Hindu divinities, this goddess is the most cruel 
and revengeful. Such, according to some of the sacred le
gends, is her thirst for blood, that,-being unable, in one 
of her forms, on a particular occasion, to procure any of the 
giants for her prey,-in order to quench her savage appetite, 
she "actually cut her own throat, that the blood issuing 
thence, might spout into her mouth." Of the goddess,
represented in the monstrous attitude of supporting -her 
own half-severed head in the left hand, with streams of 
blood gushing from the throat into the mouth,-images may 
this day be seen in some districts of Bengal. The supreme 
delight of this divinity, therefore, "consist£! in cruelty and 
torture; her ambrosia is the flesh of living votaries and 
sacrificed victims; and her sweetest nectar, the copious 
effusion" of their blood. 

The Kalika Purana, one of the divine writings, is chiefly 
devoted. to a recital of the different modes of worsl1ipping 
and appeasing this ferocious divinity. If, for example, a de
votee should scorch some memb~r of his body, by the appli
cation of a burning lamp, the act would prove most acceptable 
to the goddess. If he should draw some" blood from himself, 
and present it, the libation would be still more delectable. 
If he should cut off a portion of his own flesh, and present it 
as a burnt sacrifice, the offering would be most grateful of 
all. If the devotee should present whole burnt-offerings upon 
the altar, saying,-" Hr!1ng, hring,Kali, Kali !-Oh ! horrid 
toothed goddess, eat, eat; destroy all the malignant; cut 
with this axe; bind, bind; seize, seize; drink this blood; 
spheng, spheng; secure, secure !-Salutation to Kali!"
these will prove acceptable in proportion to the supposed 
importance of the animated beings sacrificed. By the 
blood drawn fro~ fishes a.nd tortoises the goddess is pleased 

"one month ;-a crocodile's blood will please her. three; 
that of certain wild 'animals nine ; that ofa bull or o! 
guana, a year :"":':an antelope's or wild boar's, twelve years l' 

Q 



a. buffaloe's, rhinooeros', or tiger's, &. hundred; &. lion's, &. 
rein-deer's, or a man's, (ma.rk the oombination,) &. thousand. 
But, 'by the blood of three men slain in saorifioe, she is pleased 
&. hundred tlwusand years! Amid all the voluminous oodes of 
Hibduism, there is not a. seotion more loathsomely minute, 
more hideously revolting, than the sanguinary ohapter de
voted to the, desoription of the rites and formula.ries to be 
observed at the saorifioe of human viotims. 

Under the native dynasties, it cannot be doubted that 
human saorifices were very largely offered.. And even now, 
when this speoies of sacrifice has been condemned and de
cla.red to be punishable as murder by the British Govern
ment, clearly authenticated cases do still oocasionally occur. 
During our own brief sojourn in Calcutta, a human victim 

, was saorifioed at &. temple of Kali in its immediate neigh
, bourhood; the B&orificer was seized by the officers of justice 

a.nd capitally punished. About the same time, the Governor
General felt himself called upon to strip &. Rajah, in the e&.st 
of Bengal, of his independent rights; bec&.use, in direct vio
l&.tion of existing treaties, he h&.a c&.rried off three British 
subjects to be offer~d in'sacrifice to' K&.li , 

Indeed, this divinity is the avowed patroness of almost 
all the most atrooious outrages against the peaoe of society. 
Is there in India, as in other lands, a. set of lawless men 
who, despising the fruits of honest industry, earn their liveli
hood by the plunder of their neighbours' property! At the 
hour of midnight, the gang of desperadoes will resort to 
some spot where is reared an image of KaJ,i. There they en
gage in religious ceremonies,and there they offer bloody saori
fices to propitiate the favour and seoure the protection of the 
goddess. Worshipping the instrument that is to cut through 
the wall of the house intended to be attacked, they a.ddress 
it in a prescri~ed form of words, saying,-" 0, instrument, 
formed by the goddess' Kali oommands thee to out a pas
sage into the house; to cut through stones, bones, bricks, 
wood, the earth, and mountains; and cause the dust thereof 
to be carried a.way by the wind '" In full assurance of the 
divine blessing, and with unwavering faith in the divine pro-
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tection, they hasten to the execution of their nefarious de
signs. How must the very foundations of even ordinary 
moral duties be swept away in a. land where theft and plun
der can be systematically carried on under the special 
patronage of the gods! 

Again, is there in India,-as there is not, we believe, in 
any other land on the surface of the globe,-a still more law
less race of men;--& close, compact, confederate fraternity, 
-whose irresistible fate and hereditary profession it is, to 
subsist by murder' These, too, well known under the 
name of Thugs, find a ready and potent protectress in Kali. 
To the divinely revealed will and command of this goddess, 
they universally ascribe their origin, their institutions, their 
social laws, and their ritual observances. Intense devotion 
to Kali is the mysterious link that unites them in a bond or 
brotherhood that is indissoluble; and with a secrecy which; 
for generations, has eluded the efforts of successive govern
ments to detect them. It is under her special auspices that 
all their sanguinary depradations have been planned, prose
cuted, and carried into execution. It is the thorough inoor
poration of a feeling of assDrat:lce in her aid with the entire 
framework of their mental and moral being, that has im
parted to their union all its strength and all its terror. In 
their sense of the term, they are of all men the most super
stitiously exact, the most devoutly religious, in the perform
ance of divine worship. In honour of their guardian deity, 
there is a-temple dedicated at Bindachul, near Mirzapur, to 
the north of Bengal. T/wre, religious ceremonies are con
stantly performed; and thousands of animals offered in sacri
fice. When a band of these leagued murderers, whose 
individuality a.nd union have for ages been preserved in' 
integrity, resolve to issue forth on their worse than maraud
ing expedition, deliberately intent on imbruing their hands 
in the blood of their fellows, they first betake themselves to 
the temple of the goddess; present their prayers and suppli
~ations and offerings there; and vow, in the event of success, 
t,o consecrate to her service a large proportion of the booty. 
Should they not succe~d-should they even be seized, con-
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victed, and condemned to die,-their confidence in Kali does 
not waver; their faith does not stagger. They exonerate 
the 'goddess from all blame. They ascribe the cause of failure 
wholly to. themselves. . They assume all the guilt of having 
neglected some of the divinely prescribed forms. And they 
laugh to scorn the idea that any evil could possibly have 
befallen. them, had they been faithful in the, observance of 
all the divinely appointed rules of their sanguinary craft. 
How must the chief corner-stone of ordinary morality be 
sh~ken, in a land where religion is so versatile as to throw 
the ample shield of Divine encouragement and reward over 
the most murderous banditti that ever appeared in human 
form! 

If such be the general character of this goddess, what are 
you to expect of a festival held' in honour of her lord, in his 
,pharacter as'the great destroyer,-a festival, in which she, 
too, is adored, as his destructive energy ! 

Most of the sectaries that embrace the form of Maha 
Kala, as their guardian deity-belonging chiefly to the class 
of Shudras-are busied for several days before the festival, 
with various initiatory ceremonies of purification, abstinence, 
and exercises ~f devotion. And those, who wish to earn 
great merit on the occasion, are engaged in preparatory, 
operations for a whole month. 

The festival itself derives its name of Charale Pujah from 
chalera, a discus or wheel; in allusion to the circle performed 
in the rite of swinging, which constitutes so very prominent 
a part of the anniversary observances. An upright pole, 
twenty or thirty (eet . in height, is planted in the ground. 
Across the top of it, moving freely on a pin, or pivot, is 
placed horizontally another long pole. From one end of 
this transverse beam is a rope suspended, with two hooks 
affixed to it. To the other extremity is fastened another 
rope, which hangs loosely towards the ground. The de~otee 
comes forward, and prostrates himself in the dust. The 
hooks are then run throug~ the fleshy parts of his back, near 
the shoulders. A party, holding the rope at the other side, 
immediately begin to run round with considerable velocity. 
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By this means the wretched dupe of superstition is hoisted 
aloft into the air, and violently whirled round and l,'ound. 
The torture he may continue to endure for a longer or 
shorter period, according to his own free-will. Only, this 
:being reckoned one of the holiest of acts, the-longer he 
can endure the ,torture, the greater the pleasure conveyed to ' 
the deity whom he serves; the greater the portion of merit 
accruing to himself; and, consequently, the brighter: the 
prospect of future reward. The time usually occupied ave
rages from ten minutes to half 'an hour. And as soon as 
one has ended, another candidate is ready,-aspiring to earn 
the like merit and distinction. And thus on one tree from 
five to ten or fifteen may be swung in the course or'a day. 
Of these swinging posts there are hundreds and thousands 
simultaneously in operation in the province of Bengal. They 
are' always erected in the mo~t conspicuous parts of the 
towns and villages, and are surrounded' by vast crowds of 
noisy spectators. On the very streets of the native city of 
Calcutta, many of these horrid swings are· annually to be. 
seen, and scores around the suburbs. It not unfrequently 
happ"ens that, from the extreine rapidity of the motion, th~ 
ligaments of the back give way, in which case the poor de
votee is tossed to a distance, and dashed to pieces. A loud 
wail of commiseration, you now suppose, will b,e,ra~sed 
in behal~ of the, unhappy man who has ~hus, fallen .. a, m~yr 
to his religious enthusiasm. No such thing', idolatry i~ 
cruel as the grave. Instead of sympathyorc.ompassion,,3. 
feeling- of detestation and, abhorrence is e~ci~ed:£ow.~rds 
him •. By the principles of their faith, he. is ~d~udged4to 
have been a desperate criminal, in.~ former state ojfJeing; 
and he has now met with this violent death,ln the, present 
birth, as a righteous, retribution, on account of egregious 
sins committed in a former!' . 

The evening of the same day is devoted to anotherprac-
. tice almost equally cruel. It consists in the devotees throw~ 
ing themselves down from the top of a high wall, the second 
storey of a house, or a . temporary scaff'o~ding of tell- tw~nty 
or thirty feet in height, uponiroD: spikes ,or knives that are 

. '. 0.,," 
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thickly stuck in a large bag or mattress of straw. Bufthese 
sharp instruments being fixed rather loosely, and in a posi
tion sloping forward, the greater part of the thousands that 
fall upon them dexterously contrive to escape without serious 
damage: Many, however, are often cruelly mangled and 
lacerated; and in the case of some, the issue proves speedily 
fatal. 

At night, numbers of the devotees sit down in the open 
air, an~ pierce the skin of their foreheads; and in it, as a 
socket, place a small rod of iron, to which is suspended a 
lamp, that is kept burning till the dawn of day, while the 
lamp-bearers rehearse the praises of their favourite deity. 

Again, before the temple, bundles of thorns and other 
fire-wood are accumulated, among which the devotees roll 
themselves uncovered. The materials' are next raised into 
a. pile, and set on fire. Then the devotees briskly dance 
over the blazing embers, and fling them into the air with 
their naked hands, or toss them at one another. 

Some have their breasts,arms, and other parts, stuck en
tirely full of pins, about the "thickness of small llails, or 
packing needles.~ Others betake themselves to a vertical 
wheel, twenty or thirty feet in diameter, and raised consi
derably above the' ground. They bind themselves to the 
outer rim, in a sitting posture, so that, when the wheel rolls 
round, their heads point alternately to the zenith and the 
nadir. 

But it were endless to pursue the diversity of these self
. inflicted cruelties into all their details. There is one, how
ever, of so very singular a character, that it must not be 
left unnoticed. If the problem were proposed to any mem
ber of our own community to contrive some other dis
tinct species of torture,-amid the boundless variety which 
the most fertile imagination might figure to itself, probably 
the one now to be described would not be found. Some of 
these deluded votaries enter into a vow. With one hand 
they cover their under-lips with a layer of wet earth or mud; 
on this, with the other hand, they deposit some small grains 
usually of mustard-seed. They then stretch themselves flat 
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on their backs,--exposed to the dripping dews of night, and 
the blazing sun by day. And their vov(' is, that from that· 
fixed position they will not stir,-will neither move, nor 
turn, nor eat, nor drink,,.....till the seeds planted on the lips 
begin to sprout or germinate. This vegetable process usually 
takes place on the third or fourth day; after which, bein~ 
released from th~ vow, they arise, as they doatingly imagine 
and believe, laden with a vast .accession of holiness and 
8uperero~atory merit. 

Methinks, .some one is heard incredulously whispering, 
" Can these things really be so! or are they travellers' tales! 
or, at least, the incoherent fictions of a distempered imagina.
. tion ! When persons h~ave the shores of civilization, and, 
crossing the vast ocean, come in contact with outlandish 
scenes, outlandish manners, and still more outlandish men, 
their judgments are apt to get bewildered; and their fan
cies run riot, as if borne away oil the wings of an unbridled 
Pegasus. More especially, if they are seized with a slight 

- craze oi'fanaticism, they 'cannot but see all things through a, 

discoloured and magnifying' medium; and, being deceived 
themselves, it may be thought, without any impeachment to 
then- honesty, that they undesignedly lead others astray with 
their extravagant statements and exaggerated representa.
tions." It is to repel, by anticipation, such unworthy and 
unfounded insinuations, that we have purposely rendered some 
of the preceding details so minute and specific. For where 
are the practices now described to be witnessed! Not among 
barbarous hordes that roam over dt'serts untrodden by the 
foot of civilized man; or wander by the tangled margin of 
rivers unknown to song. No ; but among the existing rem
nants of the most ancient civilization on the face' of the 
globe I-in the very midst of hundreds and thousands of 
professing. Christians I-in the heart of the metropolis of 
the richest, the fairest, and the mightiest province of the 
British empire I-and under the very eye of the vice-regal 
representative of the Protestant Sovereign of these realms! 

But the account '01' the. Ckaralc Puja'" is not yet ended. 
On the morning of the great day of the feast, all the 
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multitudes crowd to the temples of Shiva, or KaIi. Now, 
it happens, that in the immediate vicinity of Calcutta., 
there is one of the largest and most celebrated of the tem· 
pIes of Kali. The source of its celebrity is to be traced 
to a wild legend, embodied in one of the sacred Shastras; 
and as the rehearsal of it is on the lips of thousands and 
tens of thousands, on the great day when they proceed in 
masses to worship at the shrine, it may be proper to present 
it here in an abridged f;rm. • 

It may be remembered, that, accordiDg to their mythologio 
system, the. active energy of the Supreme Brahm became 
personified under a female form-and that this goddess dj. 
vided,or rather multiplied herself into three, for the pur
pose of marrying Brahma., Vishnu, and Shiva. As the con· 
sort of the last of these, she became known under the name 
of Parvati. But contradictions the most irreconcileable per
vade a.ll the parts of Hindu mythology. Fable rises upon 
fable, and legend upon legend, with singular profusion and 
rapidity,-each pretending to the lofty character of inspired 
truth, and yet each at such open war in many vital points 
with the pl'eceding, that no ingenuity can reduce the mis
shapen mas. into a. form of a. continuous or consistent nar
rative. 

In the present instance, the sacred legend thus pro. 
ceeds:-

Brahm&, it would appear, in his earthly form or incarna,. 
tion of Dal:sha, had a. daughter named Sat;' who was given 
in marriage to Shiva. On one occasion a quarrel arose be
tween Daksha. and Shiva. The former then refused to 
invite his son-in-law to a. splendid banquet which he re
solved to give in honour of the immortals. To this insult
ing slight he also added the foulest reproach,--stigmatizing 
Shiva as a wandering m~ndicant, a delighter in cemeteries, 
and a bearer of skulls. On hearing her husband thus re
viled, Sati, overwhelmed with grief and sorrow, hastily re
turned to the banks of the Ganges, and there determined to 
yield up her life " on the altar of domestio afHiction." 
This, we may remark in passing, is the di.nfU ezample con-
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etantly held forth for imitation to poor widows; who are 
greatly stimulated thereby to become ·Satis, or Suttees, by 
sacrificing themselves on the funeral piles of their husbands. 
Shiv&, on observing the lifeless form of his spouse, became 
quite distracted.. In the bitterness or his anguish, he thrust 
his trident through the dead body, and lifting it in the air, 
commenced dancing abc.>ut in the most frantic manner. By 
the violence of his aerial motions, the three worlds were 
shaken to the foundations. Gods and men were filled with 
alarm.. Vishnu, the Preserver, hastened to arrest the 
threatened catastrophe. Shedding tears of sympathy, he 
endeavoured to console the phrenzied husband, by remind
ing him that "nothing was real in this world, but that 
every thing was altogether maya, or illusion." But Shiva's 
grief was tOo poignant to yield to any consolation based on 
a cold metaphysical abstraction. As he continued to reel 
in agony, he burst into a flood of· tears; and these, uniting 
with the sympathetic tears of Vishnu, formed a capacious 
lake; which afterwards became a celebmted place. of pil
grimage. Still he was utterly inconsolable. At length the 
Preserver shrewdly conjectured, that were the object of his 
grief removed out of view, calmness would be restored to his 
agitated soul. Accordingly, armed with a scimitar, he con
tinued, as the body was whirling round, to cut off one limb 
after the other. The different members, as they were succes
sively severed,-from the projectile force impressed on them 
by Shiva's violent 'movement,-were scattered to different 
and distant parts of the earth. In the excess of his distrac
tion, the bereaved husband discovered not his loss, till the 
whole body had disappeared. His grief was then assuaged; 
and the universe delivered from impending destruction. 
Soon afterwards his beloved Sati reappeared, but in a. 
new form; announcing that she had happily been born 
again, as the daughter of Himavan or Himalaya, the ruler 
of mountains. In this form she became known as Parroati, 
(from Parva, the ordinary term for mountain)-the insepar
able companion of Shiva. 

In the meanwhile, the scattered fragments of Sali', body, 
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-amounting together with the ornaments, to the exact num
ber of fift9-one,~onferred peculiar sanctity on the places 
where they happened to fall. All of these were consecrated 
as repositories of the divine remains; and adoration there 
became an act of extraordinary merit. At each, a temple 
was reared and dedicated to the goddess; and in it was 
placed an image representing one or other of her thousand 
forms ;-along with an image of her husband Shiva, under 
the designation of Bhairob, or fear-inspirer; in which capa
city he acts as guardian or protector of the place; and is 
always worshipped at the same time "ith his spouse. 

The toes 'Of the right foot of the goddess are said to have 
fallen a little to the south of Calcutta, on the banks of one 
of the cross branches of the Ganges,-flupposed to have been 
once the channel of the main stream itself. .There they 
were buried in the earlh,unsubjected to corruption or de
cay. The sacred spot, though illumined with beams of re
splendent light, remained for ages undiscovered in the 
deepest recess of the forest. At length, in the vision of 
a dream, the site was made known by the goddess her
self to a holy Brahman. Moved and directed by the hea
venly oracle, he lost no. time in raising a temple over the 
divine deposit. The temple, by express revelation, was de
dicated to the goddess under her form of Kali; andhas ever 
since been famed under the designation of Kali-Ghat. 

To the south of Calcutta is a spacious level plain, between 
two and three miles in length; and a mile, or a mile and a
half in breadth. . On the west it is washed by the sacred 
Ganges; on whose margin, about the middle of the plain, 
Fort-William rears its ramparts ~nd battlements. Along the 
north is a IIllignificent range of buildings,-the Supreme 
Court, the Town Hall, with other public edifices,-and, in 
the centre, most coJ\SPicuous of. all, the arcades, and 
columns, and lofty dome of Government House. Along the 
whole of the eastern side, at short intervals, is a succession 
of palace-like mansions,-occupied as the abodes of the 
more opulent of the European residents. In front of this 
range, facing the west,-and, between it; therefore, and the 
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plain, is the broadest and most airy street in Calcutta, well 
known under the name of Chowringhee. Chiefly to the 
north of the, plain, and partly to the east, beYQnd the ranges 
of European offices and residences, lies the native city,
stretching its intricate mass of narrow lanes and red brick 
houses, and " hive-like" bambu huts, over an extent of many 
miles,...-and tee~ngwith li,alf a million of human beings! At a 
short distance from the south-east corner of the plain, across 
a narrow belt of low suburban cottages, lies the celebrated 
temple of Kali-Ghat. The grand direct' thoroughfare to
wards it from the native city, is along the Chowringhee road . 

. Thither, early before sunrise, on th~ morning of the great 
dayof the Charak festival, we once hastened to witness the ex
traordinary spectacle. After a brief twilight, the first rays of 

. the sun suddenly darted. from the' clear horizon, as if vio
lently shot from some heavenly artillery. Rejoicing like a 
strong man to run his race, the glorious luminary soon shone 
down from the serene and cloudless sky, with a glare of un
mitigated brightness; as if consciously designing by the 
contrast of light and purity and peace above, to heighten 
and aggravate the turmoil and confusion and horror of the 
dark scene below. 

From all the lanes and alleys leading from the native city, 
multitudes w!:lre pouring into the Chowcinghee road, which 
seemed at every point to symbolize the meeting of the wa
ters,-realizing t.hrough its entire length, the image. of a 
mighty confluence of innumerable living streams. The mere 
spectators could easily be ~istinguished from the special 
devotees. The former were seen standing, or walking 
along with eager gaze; arrayed in their gayest holiday 
dress; exhibiting every 'combination and' variety of the 
snow-white garb, and tinsel glitter of Oriental costume. 
The latter came marching forward in small isolated groups, 
-each' group averaging in number, from half-a-dozen, to 
twelve or fifteen,-and constituted somewhat after this man
ner :-Most of the party have their loose robes and. fore
heads plentifully besprinkled with vermillion or rose pink. 
Two or three of them are decked in speckled or party-
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coloured garments; uttering ludicrous unmeaning sounds; 
and playing off all sorts of antique gestures, not unlike the 
merry-andrews on the stage of a country fair. Two or three, 
with garlands of flowers hanging about their neck, or tied 
round the head, have their sides transpierced with iron rods, 
which project in front, and meet at an angular point, to 
which is affixed a small vessel in the form of a shovel. Two 
or three, covered with ashes, carry in their handa iron spits 
or rods of different lengths, small bambu canes or hukah 
· tubes, hard-twisted cords or living snakes, whose (I1ngs 
. had been extracted,-bending their limbs into unsightly atti
tudes, and chaunting.legendary songs. Two or three more 
are the bearers of musical instruments-horned trumpets, 
gongs, tinkling cymbals, and large hoarse drums surmount-

· ed with towering bunches of blaek and whit~ ostrich fea.-
· thers, which keep waving and nodding not unlike the heav
ing sombre plumes of a hearse,-and all of them belaboured 
as furiously as if the impression were, that the louder the 
noise and the more discordant the notes, the better and 
more charming the musio. Thus variously oonstituted, the 
groups of devotees were proceeding along. On looking be
hind, one group was seen following after another as far as 
.the eye could .rea.ch :-on looking before, one group was 
seen preceding another, as far as the eye could reach ;-like 
wave after wave, in interminable succession. 

Besides these groups of worshippers, who are reckoned 
pre-eminent in holiness and merit, there are others that ad
vance in processions,_bearing various pageants, flags, ban 
ners, models of temples, images of gOds, and other mytholo-. 
gioal figures, with portable stages on which men and women 
are engaged in ridiculous and often worse ~han ridiculous 
pantomimic performances. Hundreds of these processions 
spread over the sout~ern side of the plain, presenting a spe«>
tacle so vast and varied-so singular and picturesque-that 
the pencil of the most skilful artist would not be dishonoured 
if it failed in adequately representing it. 

At the extremity of Chowringhee, the road towards the 
temple na.rrows considera.bly. The throng is now 80 dense 
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that one is literally carried along. On approaching the pre
cincts of the sacred shrine, it is found surrounded by a court 
and high wall. After entering the principal gate, which is on 
the western side, the temple itself starts up full in view. To 
the south of it is a spacious open hall or portico, elevated 
several feet above the ground, and surrounded by IL flight of 
steps-above which rise a range of pillars that support the 
roof. Between the portico and the temple is a narrow path
way, along which the stream of spectators was flowing; 
while the groups of the devotees marched round the side 
farthest from the temple. Being of the number of the spec
tators; we mingled with the teeming throng, that pressed 
on with maddening phrenzy to obtain a glimpse of the idol. 
Here one and another would start aside, and knock their 
heads against the temple· wall, or brick pavement, mut
tering incantations to command the attention· and attract 
the favour of the goddess. It may here be noticed in pass
ing, that a temple in India is not, like a Clu:istian church, 
a place for the disciples to assemble in and engage in rea
sonable worship. No: It is ordinarily designed as merely 
a receptacle for the" senseless block of the id.ol, and a 
company of Brahmans, as its guardian attendants! Hence, 
as there is not much occasion for 'light, there are few or no 
windows. The light of day is usually admitted only by 
the front door, when thrown wide open. Darkness is thus 
commingled with light in the idol cell; and tends to add 
to the. mysteriousness of the scene. The multitudes all con
gregate without; but there is no preacMng in their "~alls of 
eonvocation,"-no devotional exercises to raise the soul on 
the wings of heavenly contemplation,-no instructions in the 
knowledge of th~ true God, or the plan of a complete saI
vation,-no inculcation of motives to lead to the forsaking 
of sin,-no animated exhortations to the cultivation of vir
tue and piety :-all, all is one unchanging round of sacrifice· 
and ceremony ; of cruelty, and sport; and lifeless form. 

Standing immediately opposite the temple gate, we saw on 
either side stationed, as usual, Ii. party of Brahmans to receive 
the proffered gifts. On one side lay a heap of flowers that 
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had been consecrated by being carried within and presented 
to the goddess. On the other side, a large heap ofmoney,
copper, and silver, and gold,-that had been contributed as 
fre~will offerings. To the spectators, as they passed along, 
the Brahmans were presenting consecrated flowers, which 
were eagerly carried ofF as precious relics,--and, in ex
change for them, the joyous votaries threw down what 
money they possessed. And this they did as profusely, as it 
was assuredly done cheerfully and without a. grudge. Ah ! 
here again were we painfully reminded of the state of things 
as regards liberality on. primciple in Christian lands. What 
a contrast to our meagre and half-extorted contributions in 
the cause of Christian benevolence, was presented by the 
spectacle at the temple of Kali-Ghat ! What! was one led 
to exclaim,-What !-is it really' so, -that error is fraught 
with a mightier charm than truth !-that a foul and sanguin
ary superstition can op!lrate on the soul more efFectually 
than the benign religion of heaven t-that ignorance is more 
powerful than divin& knowledge !-that heathenish custom 
is superior in efficacy to enlightened principle !-and that 
the fear of a dumb idol can exert a thore potent influenee 
than the love of a bleeding, dying Saviour! Ah, if this be 
so, what can our inference be, except that amongst us, al
most every one ought to bear about him a frontlet between 
his eyes, inscribed with the motto, "profession not prin
ciple !"-and that almost all, having a name to live, are 
nevertheless dead in spiritual lethargy and slumber, and 
deaf to the most sacred claims of duty towards God and 
man! 

And one's wonder could not be diminished, when he looked 
within the temple;. and, in the midst of the" darkness visi
ble," beheld the horrid block of the idol that had succeeded 
in conquering men's selfishness, and in turning the stagnant 
pool of grasping covetousness into a running stream of lavish 
liberality. Tne figure within this temple is, in several of its 
parts, for what reason we know not, somewhat incomplete; 
but, it is still sufficiently frightful and hideous.: In the 
sacred legends, the goddess is constantly described, and, 
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in thE!'~thousands of images that are annually made of her, 
she is almost uniformly delineated as a female of blaok, or 

:dark blue oomplexion, danoing savagely on the body oflier own 
husband. She is represented with four arms ;-having in one 
an exterminating sword, and in another a human' head held 
fast by the hair; a third points downwards, "indioating the 
des1a:uotion that .surrounds her," and the fourth is raised up
wards, "in allusion to the fqture regeneration of nature by 
a new creation." She is represented with wild dishevelled 
hair, reaching to her feet. Her oountenanoe is most ferooious. 
Her tongue protrudes from a distorted mouth, and hangs 
over the ohin. She has three eyes, red and fiery, one of 
whioh glares in her forehead. Her lips and eye-brows are 
streaked with blood, and a orimson torrent is streaming 
down her breast; She has ear-rings in her ears,-but what 

. are theyY--they are the oaroasses of some hapless viotims. 
of her fury. She has a girdle round the· waist,-but what 
is it Y-it is a girdle of bloody hands, said to have been out 
off the ,wounded bodies of her prostrate foes. She half IL 

neoklaoe ~round the neok,-but what is it !-it is a neoklaoe 
of ghastly skulls, said .to have been out of!' the thousands ()f 
giants and others slain in her battles! And suoh is the 
monster-divinity whQ, on that day, calls forth the shouts, and 
aoclamations, and. free-will offerings of myriads of adoring 
worshippers! 

Passing now· to t.be eastern side of the oourt, we soon 
saw ~ what the groups of devotees were to be engaged in. 
Towards the wall, ther~ were stationed several blacksmiths, 
with sharp instruments in their hands. Those of a partiou. 
lll.:r: group, that carried the rods canes and other implements, 
now oame, forward. . One would stretoh out his side, and 
getting it instantly pieroed through,-in would pass one of 
his rods or canes. AnotheJ;' would hold out his arm, and 
getting it perforated,~in would pass one of his iron spits or 
tubes. A thiI:d would protrude his tongue, and getting it 
too bored through,-in would pass one of his cords or ser. 
pents., And thus, all of a group that desired it, had them
selve~Yario\lJ!lytra~spieroed. or perforated. When these 
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had finished,-another group was waiting in readiness to 
undergo the cruel operation :-and so, another and another, 
apparently without end. 

Several groups then returning, mounted the steps of the 
portico in front of the temple, to prepare for their most 
solemn act of worship. But, oh, how inipotent must human 
language ever be in the attempt to convey an adequate im-
pression of the scene that followed ! . 

Those of the different groups that carried in front the 
vessels already referred to, now ranged themselves all around 
the interior of the colonade. All the rest assembled them
selves within this living circle. On a sudden, at a signal 
given, commenced the blea.ting and the lowing and the 
struggling of animals slaughtered in sacrifice, at the fat:f.hest 
end of the portico; and speedily was the ground made to 
swim with sacrificial blood. At the same moment of time, 
the vessel-carriers threw upon the burning coals in their 
vessels handfuls of Indian pitch, composed of various com
bustible substances.-Instantly ascended the smoke and 
the flame, and the sulphureous smell. Those who had the 
musical instruments sent forth their loud and jarring and 
discordant sounds. And those who were transpierced began 
dancing in the most frantic manner,-pulling backwards and 
(orwards through their wounded members the rods and the 
canes, the spits and the tubes, the cords and the writhing 
serpents, till their bodies seemed streaming with their own 
blood! All this was carried on simulta1l6ously ;-and that 
too within a briefer period of time than has now been oc
cupied in th9 feeble and inadequate attempt to describe it ! 
Again and again would the loud shouts ascend from the 
thousands of applauding spectators-shouts of "Victory to 
Kali! Victory to the great Kali !ft 

Oh, as we goed at the harrowing spectacle, how was the 
soUl, by the resistless force of contrast, hurried away to 
more highly favoured climes! Yes ;-standing though we 
were at the distance of fifteen thousand miles from our na
tive land, how did· the soul with lightning speed flee 
across interVening oceall$ and continents !-and, in the 
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chambers of imagery, revive and realize the visions of other 
days! When we thought of the land of our fathers-:.-that 
happiest of lands, if it onl!J knew its own "happiness I-that 
hallowea land of Sabbaths and Sabbath observances :-when 
we recalled to remembrance the solemn stillness of a. Sabbath 
morn ;""':'how the murmuring noises of the crowded city are 
hushed, and silence spreads her. sober mantle over the re
posing landscape ;-how, at the sound of the church bell, 
the city gates pour forth their muJ.titudes, and the country 
hamlets their' groups of simple-hearted peasantry ;-how 
all go up with joyous expectation to the courts of God's 
house;, there to hold communion with the great tAM, and 
the Lamb slain before the foundation of the world, and the 
Holy Spirit that enkindles with the fervour of Divine love; 
-how they join with sweet melody of heart in the voice of 
praise and thanksgiving; and listen with breathless earnest
ness to the soul-ravishing message of infinite mercy and re
deeming love ;-how they peacefully retire, with calm serenity 
diffused over the countenance, to the secret chamber of 
meditation and heaven-aspiring prayer ;-and how each 
household patriarch, assembling all the members around. 
the family altar, opens anew the book of life; distributes, in 
suitable fragments, the heavenly manna; and finally Com
mends one and .all to the care and guardianship of that God 
who has led his. ,fathers through the weary p,ilgrimage of 
this life, and has engaged by covenant-promise to be the God 
of his childr~n still! Ah, when these fondly remembered 
observances of a Christian Sabbath in o~ native land rose 
80 vividly before the mental eye, in presence of the abomi-: 
nable exhibitions of, a. heathen festival ;-and when we con
trasted the pure, peaceful, soul-elevating. exercises of the 
former, with the scene of infernal revelries then, before our 
view ;-how could we help exclainllng !-Surely, if the former 
be a fit emblem and harbinger of that eternal Sabbath which 
rolls over heaven's bright inhabitants; this other scene must 
be an e~blem and harbinger of the restless tossings of the 
burning lake! And, oh, is it possible that if British Chris
tians were transported thither to gaze, but ,for a single ma-

R 
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ment, on such a master triumph of Satanic delusion,-is it 
conceivable that they could give sleep to their eyes or 
slumber to their eyelids, till they entered -a vow in heaven 
to do all that in them lay to demolish such a hideous fabric of 
idolatry and superstition, and rear the beauteous temple of 
Christianity upon the ruins! 

In conclusion, therefore, we would, with our whole heart and 
strength and soul, call upon all who profess to be disciples 
of the Lord Jesus, to COIIle forward now" to the help of the 
Lord,~to the help of the Lord. against the mighty." We 
caU upon you by that wondrous scheme for the redemption 
of a ruined world, 'Which from all eternity engaged the 
counsels of the Godhead, to compassionate the poor dying 
perishing heathen;-not to allow the Prince of darkness any 
longer to trample on his miserable victims without con
trol, or drag them as unresisting captives along the broad 
road that leadeth to perdition. We call upon you by 
the miseries of earth, the torments of hell, the joys of hea
ven; by all that the Saviour has done and sufl'ered, in His 
vicarious obedience and agony and bloody sweat,-to come 
-forth now and be instrumental in erecting the standard of the 
Cross on the downfall of the crescent and the ruins of Pagan
ism;--and thus to snatch from the regions of woe the souls 
of many who may be fitted to sing the praises _of J ehoyah 
and the Lamb! We call upon you, by your own eternal 
destiny,. not to allow the fountain of Divine benevolence, 
once opened on the hill of Calvary, to remain there from age 
to age shut up and sealed,-a mere spectacle of solitary and 
useless and barren grandeur.-But come now, and draw 
therefrom in copious streams; replenish your reservoirs; fer
tilize the _ soil ;-and thus produce a rich harvest of fruit, 
which,-when the earth and all the works therein are burnt 
up, and the visible heavens are no more,-will increase in 
heauty, and flourish for ever on the shores of a blissful im
mortality! 



CHAPTER IV. 

'fHB GOSPEL,. THE ONLY EFFECTUAL INSTRUMENT IN REGEN];lRATINq 
INDIA--GENERAL CONSIDERATION OF THE AGENCY TO BE EMPLOYED 
IN ITS PROPAGATION. 

Various expedients proposed for remed!}ing the 61Jils under 
which .India hlVlforages groa'1le~Some of these briejl!} reviewed 
-The Scheme of Political Reform-The Scheme of Economic 
Reform-The Scheme of Secular Education Reform-The $cheme 
of Temporizing Religious Reform-AU these nugator!}...,..The Gos
pel, the onl!} dfectual instrument Of genuine Reformation-.Blus
,ration of this-The practical question proposed, How, or b!} what 
means is the Gospel to be most successfull!! propagated ?-Quot~ 
tiorifrom the Author Oftlt-e Natwral Histor!} of Enthusiasm-The 
three generic measures; Christian Education of the Y0'lll1lf!,Preach
ing tf) the Adult.9,. and the Circulation of the Bible-These not an
tagonists, but mutual friends and q,llies-I", rejerence t9 Educ~ 
tion. the pr(Jctical question considered, Whether is it better at the 
outset, to pursue the direct method of attempting at once to impart 
a general elementOl1'!J knowledge to the man!}, or the indirect me
thod of attempting to 'l'eacl!, the man!} through· the instrumentality 
of the i'lUlt'l'uctedfow?-In 'l'ejere'IWe to Prelt9hing, the great prac
tical question considered, Who ought to be the preachers f~GB'f!,e
ral 'l'e~ons adduced, to prope that the!} ought~o be natives-.-'/'hB 
inadequatB suppl!} of. etEisJing ~sionrpr!}stations-Prodigio¥s 
disproportio"" bet&peen the number of lo,bourers !tnd the etEtent of 
'thefleu.,.....Occasio1!-at itinerac!}, a ve'r!J inejJicient means of evangel
izatio~Differentcafl,Ses of this pointer! oy,t-Supenorit!} of the 
localizing s!}stem-Otherarguments, besides the numerical one, in 
Javour of an etEtens.lva native agency""""The diminution of etEpense-
The necessit!} of the mode of lifo be.ing such as tf! bring a hoI!} etE
ampleJltll!J to bear 'upon the people-The necessit!} of a familiar 
acquaintance witl!, the tones ani idiom of speech; thtt manners, 
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habits, and pt'evalent modes of thinking-Natives, the real refor
mers of their own count7y-How 9.ualified natives are to be "aited 
-Objections to Education Institutions in connection with the mis
siona,,!! enterprise considered-That mitsionaries are thet·tlby con
tJerted into Teachers, Professors, and Lecturers, instead of being 
Preachers-That the scheme it differentfrom that which was bles
lIt1d with a Pentacostal e.ffusion-That it it contra,,!! to .Apostolic 
etrample-Thill allegation etramined at length in its "arlow beat"
ings-Circulation of the Bible-Question considered as to thl: 
amount of good to btl etrpected from the written word in the absene, 
of the living "oice to direct attention towards it-To rais, up a 
nati"e agency ought to be not a seconda"!!, but a primary object, 
in conducting the millsionary enterprise-Happy day for India, 
when through the instrumentality of the educational and other 
means employed, qualified nati"es ,hall become the CArittian 
teacher" preacher" and translators .to their countrymen ! 

SUPPOSE the vital pulse of a nation to be for ages animated, 
its internal spring and life for ages saturated and leavened 
with the spirit of such a system as that of Hinduism,-&. 
system which, by codfounding the creature with the Creator, 
tends to annihilate the very feeling of moral responsibility, 
or, if conscience will speak out, points to a scheme by which 
man may practically assume to himself the merit of all that 
is good, and attribute to Deity the demerit of all that is 
evil :-Suppose the external form and manifestation of a na.
tion's life to be for ages cast into the mould of those count
less observances which are the spontaneous growth and 
product of such a system as that of Hinduism,-observances 
beneath the shelter of whose divine sanction 'or divinely ap,
pointed expiations there is no act of lying or deceit, fraud 
or dishonesty, vice or immorality, theft or plunder, devasta
tion or bloodshed, which may not be perpetrated with a free 
and fearless impunity as to future retribution :":"":SUppOS8 a 
nation to be for ages so inwardly saturated, and so outward
ly moulded, what could we expect to find as the resulting 
condition of the myriads of its people !-What could we pos
sibly expect, unless' a condition the most degraded and de
moralized, the most wretched and miserable! Andis not 
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this, by universal consent, the present condition of the mil
lions of India! 

Suppose, next, salvation and eternity were for the moment 
kept out of view ;--8Uppose our consideration were wholly 
limited to the narrow span of time, and it were simply asked, 
How is the temporal estate of India's teeming population to 
be ameliorated,-their personal, domestic, and social happi
ness to be augmented,-their individual and nationalchaJ.-.;. 
acter to be elevated and improved! What must :be . the 
soundest and most enlightened reply! . 

In the endeavour ~o return a practical response to such a. 
question, the men of this world are not slow in propounding 
their varied specifics. ' Those who attribute most of the evils 
to the influence of a grinding despotism tell us, that the es
tablishment of a. representative government and free institu
tions-the investiture of the great body of the people with mu
nicipal rights and political privileges-would, by' achieving 
their emancipation from a tyrannical yoke, raise them in 
the scale of civilization, comfort,' and earthly felicity. What 
enlightened mind is not ready to acknowledge such a govern;. 
.nent and institutions,· such· rights and privileges, to be 
among the greatest of temporal blessings-and productive 
of the greatest temporal good! But does not all experience 
prove that these must be the e.ffects,-the results of something 
antecedtmt,......ere they can become the causes of any real and 
lasting consequent g.ood !-For what are the institutions and 
privileges, in question!-What, but the visible forms in 
",hich ,certain previously excogitated opinions and cherished 
principles are embodied!-What, but the external organs 
for, the full manifestation and developement of these prin
ciplE/s and opiniOns ( To attempt, therefore, to regenerate 
,& people by J:>e~towing upon them free institutions at the very 
ou,tset,""77",benas '.letthey are .li~era.lly;steeped in the very 
slougb ofoo.ndag~ intellectual moral and religious, indi
vidual social and, political,-:-is surely to lJegi'A at· t"e~ng 
e1UiI.,Jt is'tO!Jonferforms,that a~e.the sensible., vehicles 
;O{ principles and .opinions totally alien from those which 
ages have rendered inveterate! It..is to bestow physical 

'. 
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organs adapted and designed to manifest principles and 
opinions absolutely diverse from those which immemorial 
usage has tended to consecrate. What is this but to at
tempt to convey to an infant the. strength of a giant, by 
forcing Into its hands the club of Hercules !,.-,.or to impart 
to a. fo~l the wisdom ot Ii. philosopher~ by investing hini 
with an Academician's gown ! ....... or to convert an Icelandic 
waste into a.tropical garden, by suddenly transplanting into 
it the saplings ot palmiras and tamarinds! Incongruous and 
abortive attempts! First,convey to the infant the giant's 
strength,..-....a,nd the new-born vigour will spontaneously ex
hibit itself In seeking for- the giant's weapons. Impart to 
the fool the intellectual energy or the philosopher,---a.nd 
this· rare endowment will spontaneously develope itself 
through the medium of appropriate ex.temal symbols. 
Communicate to the sterile waste the heai and moisture of 
a. tropIcal clime,---and these vivifying powers will spon
taneously manifest themselves in the most luxuriant pro
duce. In like manner, firBt imbue the mind of an enslaved 
people with the true spirit, the· tnre genius, the true senti
ment of rational freedom,-and these will speedily manifest 
theIr inherent power by shaking off, like old fashioned and 
'WOrn oilt garments, the positive forms and organs of an 
oppressive despotism; and, at one and the same time, cloth
ing themselves in the representa-tive forms, and developing 
themselves through the congenialurgans of a free constitu
tion,-with its equitable sanctions, rights, privileges, and 
laws. 

Others,~iivinced of the impossibility of effecting, and the 
consequent !!lockery of pretending to effeet,the regeneration 
of an utterly ignorant and depraved populace by any merely 
political expediellts,-have recourse to the plans and projects 
of the Economists. The impoverished and famished con
dition of the people, say 'they, is the originating cause of 
toost of their miseries. Only increase their wealth, their 
cap.itat, or the means of personal comfort and refinement,-
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and you will render them happy and flourishing. In order 
to this, there must be a diminution of the land-tax and 
other public burdens i-there must. be the introduction of
an enlightened system of commerce ;~there must be a skil
ful developement of the internal resources of the country; 
-there must be the application of machinery to the varied 
products of a soil exhaustless in its fertility ;~there must 
be increased facilities for communication and exchange by 
the construction of roads and railways~ canals and bridges. 
Now, all this is very good, excellent, and praiseworthy, so 
far as it goes. What philanthropist .would, not rejoice to 
promote any plan which promised to effect the alleviation of 
human suffering-the augmentation of human bliss ! But, 
in the present circumstances of India, is' not such a scheme 
of economical reform, equally with that of political reform, 
-when proposed as the prima'l'!f antecedent 'measure,-ob
noxious to the grand objection of. ~e!linning at t1&e end in,. 
stead of t1&e ~eginning? Or, even if it were not; how would 
its most . unbounded. success secure the great. ultimate end 
in view, viz., the real prosperity and permanent happiness of 
the people! Suppose the wealth of ev.ery individual,-from 
the humble occupant of a bambu hut. to the lordly proprietor 
of a marble palace-were increased tenfold, or a hundred
fold, what influence, immediate and controlling, would mere 
affluence exert in bridling. passion, extirpating vice, demo
lishing superstition! J.l,ather, while ,the mind and morals 
of the people remained unreclaimed, would not the inevitablp 

_ tendency of an increase of wealth be, to open up an enlarg
ed sphere :£or the indulgence of every wayward desire and 
propensity of -corrupt nature! While the spirit of Hin
duism remained in ,its entireness, would not an ampler scope 
be afforded :Cor the manifesta.tion of its baneful power! The 
enhanced profits of the lower orders, instead of being trans
ferred to the pl,lblic treasury,wouldgo to swell their offerings 
to priests and idols. ,The larger J.'evellues of the noble. and 
the powerfui, instead of being applied to develope the bound
le!lscapabilities of the soil, would be expended in throwing 
new splendour over the. celebration of rites and festivals; 
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'which might minister to their pride and love of fame in this 
life, and hold out the prospect of raising them to the en
joyments of a higher heaven in the next. The improved re
sources of the Brahmans, instead of being appropriated to 
real enlightenment of the popular mind, would be lavished 
in restoring 'and multiplying those. purely scholastic semi
naries and idolatrous fanes and other establishments,-so 
well calculated to command 'the reverence, to rivet the 
mind and heart, to engross the passions and interests, and to 
enstamp the manners and customs of a sensuous apathetio 
imaginative. people. The improved faoilities of interOOln
munion between the different provinces would only tend 
greatly to augment the number, and prolong the period, of 
meritorious pilgrimages to distant shrines and other holy 
places. In' this way, every additional increment to mere 
wealth,instead of insuring a harvest of refonnation and en
during prosperity, might only enlarge the springheads of 
that general corruption which must ever tenninate in con
fuSion and ruin. Chains of iron might, for a while, be con
verted into chains of gold, but the people would be manacled 
and miserable still;-and only the more hopelessly miserable, 
inasmuch as the road to destruction would be strewn with 
more alluring, though not less illusive fascinations. 

. Persuaded that if men be VIOIOUS and depraved, mere 
wealth would either leave them unchanged for the better, or 
make them more vicious and depraved than before, numbers 
have risen up to assert that something more is indispensable. 
Ignorance say they, ignorance of the laws of nature and of all 

. true science is the main source of vice and unhappiness. 
Only give men knowledge,-useful scientifio knowledge,
and you wi1l enlighten, reclaim, and elevate them to a new 
platform of earthly bliss. As if the wisdom of this world 
were resolved as long as . possible to· pass bye the only 
efficacious instrument, morals and religion have been ex
cluded . from this refonning scheme! And' since . both 
in India and in Britain it has found the ablest advocates, 
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it is well to consider its peculiar adaptation to the end in 
view. 

How often have we heard of the streams of " useful know· 
ledge" flowing through the land, and fertilizing the intellects 
of the people into a rich harvest of reason and intelligence • 
. Yes., after the manner and amplitnde of Oriental hyperbole, 
how· often have we heard this knowledge compared to a. 
mighty ocean which has already begnn, and is finally destin· 
ed to encompass the whole world of intellectual b~ing! . Well, 
granting for a moment to the adorws of knowledge their 
very heart's desire, might we not, for their special edification; 
push their. own parallel into a few particulars! Modern 
knowledge, say they, is like the great ocean, seen to roll its 
waters on every shore! What then !-&nd if, like the great 
ocean, it has its serviceable tides, may it not have its d~ 
structive inundations too! If, like the great ocean, it has 
its depths profound, may it not have its straits and shallows 
too! If, like the great ooean, it has its roads and havens, 
may it not have its rocks and quicksands too! If, like the 
great ocean,it has its gales and gentle breezes, may it not. 
have its storms and tempests too! 

But are we left to mer6 hypotMstlS on this subject! No. 
Let us then briefly advert to the mode in which human know
ldg6 witl60ut r6ligioo does, in point of fact, usually operate. 
Experience amply ,testifies that every where the heart of 
man is . naturally proud and selfish; his intellect dark and 
degraded. And while selfishness leads him to oonvert his 
own progress in any branoh of knowledge into a test of its 
superior excellenoe, the degradation of his intellect slavishly 
binds him to. the exclusive pursuit of that which is merely 
MtUral; h,aving no spontaneous relish for those sublimer spi~ 
ritual truths, that speoially oonoern the interests of eternity. 
This knowledge, .however, from its variety, . seizes, . and 
from its adaptation to the natural intelleot, fills all the av~ 
nues of the soul. . Hence, the man who is much ocoupied 
with. his favourite theme, soon becoming enamoured of it, 
gradually attains to proficiency; and, at last, succeeds in ac-
quiring a. reputation for learning and wisdom. This, very 
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naturally, r(ldoubles his ze3J and his diligence. As he pro
ceeds, his intellect grows in strength; and becomes ram
pant with confidence. It exults in detecting the weaknesses 
an~ failures of others; it glories in its own acquirements 
and achievements; it trusts implicitly to its own sagacity, 
and relies exclusively on its own resources; it is filled with 
self-sufficiency, and swoIn with self-conceit ;-and, as the 
very frequency with which it. may have formed theories and 
pictures of !fiorality and religion, too often renders it insen
sible to the practical obligations of both, it soon acknow
ledges no master,-pronounces its own light to be sufficient, 
......scorning to, yield reverence even to the High and Holy 
One; who alone is Light, and Truth, and Life, and Goodness. 
Every uManctified intellect thus becomes a tyrant; every-mas
ter intellect a master tyrant. The more splendid the talents, 
the deeper the shades that are cast on a nature already, 
alas,. very dark, and very depraved! The more towering 
the genius, the more tremendous the engine, fo~ spreading 
devastation through the empire of truth and order, godliness 
and sobriety! . 

Now, when many are so trained, so disciplined, and so 
prepared, society,-like the luxuriant, but deceitful verdure 
that clothes the precincts of the volcano-has attained to ita 
state of greatest external brilliancy and internal decay :-and 
the elements that long slumbered, only to accumulate the 
greater strength, must at length burst forth in desolating 
fury. All bonds are broken ; an obligations dissolved;. all 
rights abolished; all government subverted; and all things 
sacred and profane trampled under foot by a tyranny that is 
merciless, just in proportion to the light, and knowledge, 
and power of the nnsanctified intellect. 

Is this an imaginary picture! Would to God that it 
were! Unless all history be a riddle, and ita lessons the 
visions of a dreamer, this in the present -corrupt state of 
human nature, ia a portraiture of the inevitable te;nae;nC!J of 
all unsanctified knowledge-a tendency, to which the ex
perience of ages bears its unimpeachable testimony. But 
why refer to past ages! Why not to the events ~f our own 
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day!-and amongst these, why not to the most terrible ex
emplification ot the tendency and effects of 'mowledge without 
religirm, reoorded in the annals of all time! Some' of the 
original founders of tho modern Frenoh philosophy, a,bout 
the middle of last oentury, were, beyond all debate, in their 

_ own. sense of the term, philanthropists. For, was not theirs 
a system,whioh, without the aid of religion at. all, according 
to their own calculation, waS to regenerate the world!' Be
fore their system, was not barbarism every where to give 
place to civilization-preponderant rights to equality-and 
tyran~y to liberty! Wa.s not truth, so long buried beneath 
the rubbish of centuries of ignorance and error, to ex
perience a species of resurrection ! Was not reason, so long 
befooled by prejudice and sUllerstition, to be restored to her 
rightful ascendancy in the intellectual firmament! In a word, 
was not the new philosophy to construct an altar whence 
the flames were ~xpected to a.scend and spread and 
brighten, till they poured the stream of illumination round 
the globe! 

Magnificent rising sun of promise I-doomed how inglo
riously to set in 'darkness! Alas! the heart of man is de
ceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; who can 
know it! Not one who does not see it clearly reHected in 
the spotlessniirrorof God.'sownword. The Eneyclopredists 
and Economists, and the whole body of fraternizing Illumi
nati of France, in casting that eternal word in derision away 
from them, did thereby cast away the only lamp that would 
have guided them through the labyrillth of the heart's natural 
perverseness. Who then need wonder that, wholly ignorant 

. as they were of the real nature of the disease, they should 
have blundered fatally in prescribing a remedy! And has 
not the disastrous issue aocordingly shown that, instead of 
kindling a light which might illuminate the world, they were 
only fanning' a flame that 'Was soon to envelope it in a gene
ral coo!Ja,gratioD.! 

Ah! if one of the better-intentioned of the earlier fathers 
of the new philosophy had only arisen from the grave; and 
alighted in the vale 'of l>aris during the midnight gloom of 
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the Reign of Terror ;-if, there, he had met, in personified 
forms, ,his own Philosophy metamorphosed into undisguised 
Atheism, openly proclaiming that there was no God, and that 
death was an eternal sleep ;-and, along with Atheism, her 
legitimate offspring, savage Anarchy, wielding his tremend
ous scimitar;, fresh reeking w~th the blood of, thousands of 
~nhappy victims, slaughtered in the name of humanity.
Ah ! methinks, he would start back. as aghast, at the hide
ous aspect of his own double progeny, as the "Archangel 
fallen," from the shapeless monsters he encountere<\ at the 
gates of Pandemonium! And"like the. thunder-stricken 
.Seraph, he ,might thus break silence :-

.. Whence and what art thou, execrable shape, 
That dar'st, though grim and terrible, advance 
Thy miscreated front athwart my way' 

* * * • • 
What thing thon art thus double formed' and why, 
In this infernal vale first met, thou call'dst 
Me Father, and that phantom call'dst my Bon' 
I know thee not, and never saw ti1l now 
Sight more detestable than him and thee." 

To whom his own darling. Philosophy, now transformed into 
naked, hideous Atheism, might thus reply:-

... Hast thou forgot me, then, and do I 8eem 
Now in thine eye so foul' once deem'd so fair. 

• • • when at th' Assembly • • • • 
* * * * • * with thee combin'd 
ID bold conspiracy againt heaven's King, 
Likest to thee in shape and countenance bright, 
Then shining heav'nly fair, a goddess arm'd, 
Out of thy h~ I sprung." . 

Instantly demon Anarchy, Atheism's natural child, stands 
forth,-

c' Fi~rce as ten furies, terrible as hell." 

With earthquake shock he falls upon the hapless father.
More successful in the onslaught than his Pand~monian pro
totype, he drags him quivering to the guillotine-and speedily 
holds up his severed head to the gaze of a frenzied mul
titude ;-an everlasting monument of the triumph of philoso-
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phy without religion-of the golden age of equal rights-of 
the halcyon reign of unbounded liberty! 

After an example so recent and so calamitous, would it 
not indicate something like insanity t~ attempt to' regener
ate a. country like India, by means of human philosophy and 
human science alone! Hinduism,-which is so huge a. com
powid of all that is false monstrous and extravagant in 
every department of knowledge, physical literary and religi
ous,-could not long resist the vigorous onset of European sci
ence, if conducted on a scale of national magnitude. In the 
sudden. demolition of established systems and established 
forms,.-and in the entire absence of positive principles of 
counteractive power,-the newly awakened spirit might spring 
at one bound into the opposite extreme ;-manifesting itself 
in actions and events, from' the dim and distant contempla
tion of which, even in imagination, the mind most gladly re
tires. Exhausted at length by its own convulsive efforts, 
the sceptical and irreligious spirit might become stripped of 
all vital energy; ·while, as in the case of other revolutions, 
its very excesses of incredulity 'arid' indiseriminate outrage 
might produce a powerful reaction in . favour of the ancient 
creed. The national mind of' a people like that of India
among whom the religious sentiment or propensity has ever 
been manifestE)d with peculiat power,-might, with greater 
fervour than ever, rally round the standards of a faith which, 
though fiercely pro~cribed, had still lingered and surVived 
behind the entrenchment of customs manners and· usages, 
rendered inveterate by the. practice of ages ;-and might, 
with greater tenacity than ever, cling to forms and obser
vances, the abrogation of which had enta.iled nought but de
vastation and ruin; and th1l absence of which had left a, 
vacuum not to be supplied by the dim abstractions of science 
or the frigid speculations of philosophy. In a word, the tem
ples might be repaired; the idols reseated; the offerings and 
sacrifices renewed; the rites and ceremonies reinstituted; an4 • 
the festivals celebrated with greater pomp and magnificence 
than ever. In either case,· whether viewed in its direct ope
r~tion, simply as the destro~er {without supplying a sub~ti; 
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tute),-or in its reaction, as the restorer ot a. system like 
that of Hinduism, wha.t becomes of the boasted power ot 
mere human science to raise 8. people circumstanced as are 
the Hindus to the enjoyment 01 & sort of millenium of tem
poral bliss! Alas, alas, Crom first to last-from beginning 
to end,--it· is all mockery and delusion, &8 pregnant with 
disaster as with disappointment a.nd shame! 

Constrained by the united voioe of reason and experience, 
many oC the leaders of publio opinion on suoh subjeots as 
the present, have at length oonfessed that no where is igno
rant vioious enslaved man to be regenerated by mere politi
cal, economic, or philosophic reforms. They do now protess 
to tell us, in no Caint whispers, that morals and religion of 
some description are a.bsolutely necessary for the organi
zation and maintenance of a free and happy state of society. 
This is ,. truth which' almost all in every age, who have 
sounded the depths of the human spirit in its varied wants 
cravings and appetencies, have been constrained to pro
claim. The acknowledgment of it is a conoession which 
has often been extorted from the practical penetrative saga,.
city of men, who, in their own lives, gave fatal evidence that 
they would falsify it it they 'could. "That religion," re
marks Lord Bolingbroke, "is necessary to strengthen, and 
that ·it. oontributes to the support of government, cannot be 
denied without contradicting reason and experience both .... 
Again, "to make government effectual to a.ll the good pur
poses of it, there must lu a religion; this religion must be 
national, and this Ilational religion must be maintained 
in' reputation and reverence." The iron-hearted &be
spierre, in that ever-memorable conclave which voted that 
there ~ no God, could boldly protest against the political 
inexpediency of the deoision; exclaiming, " U there were no . 
God; .. wise government would invent one!" Napoleon, 
according to the authority of a modern French Statesman, 
was heard on one occasion to declare :_" No society can 
exist without morals; and there can be no BOund morals 
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without religion. Hence, there is no firm or durable bul
wark for a State, but what religion construots; let, there-. 
fore, every school throughout the land, assume the precepts of 
religion as the basis of instruction. Experience has tom the 
veil from' our eyes."" And of late it has become almost II" fa
.Aion, even in some of our great secular assemblies, from the 
Senate downwards, to moralize in a somewhat similar stram. 

But though the necessity of morals and religion of some 
kind be now so openly and generally acknowledged, there is 
the same perverse infatuation as ever in obstinately reject
ing ihe only genuine morality, the 'only true religion ;-and 
that is; the Christianity of the Bible, the soul-a.wakening 
soul-purifying Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
To this, however, it must cMil, in tM fIfItl. When human intel
lect has put forth all its strength and failed; when human 
ingenuity has exhausted aJl its devices in vain; when human 
reason has stood on the terminating point of the last pro
montory of that shore which bounds its dominion, and has 
gazed at the outermost horizon which circumscribes the 
range of its expedients, without discovering the object of 
pursuit :-then will the spirit of universal man be driven in 
despair, if not allured by persuasion, to recoil back upon the 

. only real specifio,-the only inCallible panacea which has 
beep. provided by God Himself. To talk, as mil.ny in high 
pla.ces are at present disposed to do,-to talk of resorting to 
a species of syncretism or Bckcticism in religion, somewhat 
similar to that which characterised the struggles of an expir
ing Paganism, that would open a pantheon for the amicable 
cohabitation of the gods of aJl nations,-somewhat similar 
to that which chara.cterised the dea.th-throes of heathen Phi
losophy, that would amalgamate the peculiar opinions of the 
founders of aJl religions, and educe therefrom some depurated 
ultimate doctrine virtually comprehensive of them all :-to 
talk any longer of resorting to some such scheme as would 
thus toss the articles and conCessions, the liturgies and ho
milies of aJl religionists, however heterogeneous, into one 
intellectual cauldron; so that out of the fermentation Mn
sequent on' the commingling of such discordant materials, 



there might bring forth some volatilized substance which 
may be pronounced the common essence of them all ;-a.nd 
then to propose rearing· schools and temples wherein this 
etherialized decoction may be worshipped as a common idol 
by the countless throng of votaries, between the extremes 
of massive Apostolio Cllristianity and the unsubstantial 
shadow of leanest lankest Deism :-seriously to talk, in 
this epoch of the world's history, of any such scheme be
ing practicable, is an outrage to all experience,-to talk 
of it as desirable, if practicable, an insult to common sense, 
-to talk of .it as an optimism, even if practicable, and to 
the oarnal mind desirable, a daring affront to the Majesty 
of the Most High! 

Seeing then that all ameliorating schemes of mere human 
devising must in the issue prove abortive,-that even if suc
cess should attend them up to their full measure of capacity 
for effecting good, they must still prove but poor, weak, and 
insufficient measures, which-

" Will but skin and film the ulcerous part, 
While rank corruption mining all within, 
Infects unseen,"-

what remains, but that we should at once betake ourselves 
to that only'effective scheme which is announced and develop
ed in the blessed Volume of Inspiration! And though that 
scheme has primarily in view not the physical health and 
well-being of the body, but the spiritual health and salv8l" 
tion of the soul,-not the petty concerns of time, but the 
momentous interests of eternity,-the slightest consider8l" 
tion will suffice to show how the less is necessarily involved 
in the greater; how an adequate provision for realizing the 
felicities of heaven is the best and surest guarantee for en
joying the noblest heritage of happiness on earth. 

In 'order to be fully assured of this, let us simply ask, 
What is the central point around which the whole scheme 
of Hinduism in its theory and practice is made to turn! It 
is,-that sinful man by his own sufficiency, his own services, 
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his own wOl'ks, his own meritorious obedience, can propi
tiate God, .and earn to himself a right and title to immortal 
bliss. If man really knew God in His holiness; JWd God's 
law as. the perfect transcript of that holiness. he would 
be overwhelmed with the conviction of his utter inability to 
propitiate his offended Maker, or fulfil the whole or His 
law .. _ Hence, would he be :6.lled with hatred' and enmity 
against that la.w which must denounce, and that God who 
. must punish, all transgression, Hence, too,..-as. he' could 
not altogether shake off the impression of the being and 
providence of God; or of the obligation of obeying His holy 
law,-Qe would in time be tempted and impelled to feign a 
deity like unto himself, and a divine law suited to his own 
impaired capacity of obedience;-& deity whom he could 
appease if he willed ;-0. law which he could fulfil if it suited 
his. good. pleasure. Hence. accordingly, the fundamental 
cause, source, and origin of Hinduism; and of every other 
scheme. of false religion. The system of Hinduism is no
thing else than a stupendous superstructure raised upon 
this one grand centra! principle' as its foundation-stone-. 
namely, the principle of ezclusi'De self-reliance, ezclusi'De self
righteoUlJ'll,6Ss,-;]' self-righteousness far more absolute than 
that of Roman Catholicism itself, which would combine and . 
harmonize grace and desert, faith and good works. Hence, 
the countless round of daily and almost hourly rites, cere
monies, and observances,-the countless round of fastings, 
pilgrimages, and rehearsals of holy texts, -the countless 
round of gifts, offerings, andsacrifices,---the countlesB- round 
of ablutions, expiations, and atonements,-the cotintlessround 
of austerities, self-inflicted tQrtures, and religious suicides;
the' countless round of inquiries info the nature of things, me
ditations, and absorbed contemplations ;-all, all circulate for 
ever around the grand central, but false and dete~table. prin
ciple that m!J.n, though fallen and sinful, may work out by his 
o~ unaided strength a title to the divine favour,a. right to ()e
lestial rewards or to supreme beatitude. The colosSal scheme 
of Hinduism, as .has already been shown,. does ero.brace,. and 
intimately. incorporate. with itself, aoU· imaginable depart-

s 
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ments of Tradition, Literature, Science and Art,-but these 
are like so many columns, capitals, and minarets, designed 
to garnish the inner citadel of self-righteousness; or so 
many walls, towers, and buttresses, intended to render it 
more firm, secure and unassailable. 

This being the foundation-stone of the immense fabric of 
Hind¢Sm, let us now see with what divine precision Chris
tianity is adapted to wrench it from its position; overturn 
the superimposed edifice; arid drive the ploughshare of de
struction over the crumbling ruins. For what in the mighty 
system of Revelation, is that central. truth around which all 
other truths revolve! It is,-that not by any exertions, en
deavours, works, or sufferings of our own, can we eyer be 
justified before God; but solely through "the righteousness 
of God," revealed from heaven,-the righteousness which 
God Himself hath effected and provided,-the real, true, 
and everlasting righteousness, or perfect obedience to .the 
divine law both in its threatened penalties and inflexible re
quirements, which was exemplified by Christ, our Immanuel; 
-a righteousness which is freely and gratuitously, out of 
undeserved love and mere mercy imputed to us; and-with
out money or price, doing or suffering, service or merit of 
any kind-received by faith alone ;-a righteousness which, 
when so imputed and received, is as really made over to us, 
as if we ourselves had wrought it out by a perfect fulfilment 
of the law in all its penalties and threatenings, as well ~s 
precepts and commands-as really accounted to be our own 
as if we ourselves had endured the infinite an!I eternal pu
nishment due to our transgressions; and at the same time 
had magnified the law and made it honourable by a perfect 
conformity to all its demimds, whether in the V'!ay of duties 
to be performed, or of prohibitions to be inviolably respected. 
The moment this perfect righteousness is,-through the in
strumentality 01 that faith which is itself the gift of God,
imputed to the believer, he is pardoned and justified from 
all sin; f~eed from the sentence of condemnation; acquitted 
of th~ guilt of transgression; and entitled to "an inherit
ance which is incorruptible, and undefiled, and that ladeth 
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not away, reserved in heaven~", No wonder that the 
bringing in of this finished, ,this spotless righteousness, 
should be extolle<J as ~he chief even of J ehovah'sworks, ..... 
the cleall manifestation thereof, as the crowning excellency 
of Revelation,_the universal proclamation thereof, as "the 
Gospel of the Gospel," ~ndthe free imputation'thereof to 
heIl.deserving rebels, as the very consummation of Infinite 
Wisdom; Holiness, a.nd Love I . 

What a revolution would the effectual lodgment of this 
single. primal truth-" that w~ are made righteous before 
God, and cOl,ltinue so, by grace alone; through the mere 
imputation of the righteousness or. meritorious obedience 
and sufferings of .Christ; the only perfect righteousness 
which can be maintained against wrath,' sin, .death, and 
heIl,"-achieve in the national mind of a people ,;JO impreg. 
nated with the spirit of self-righteousness as the native in~, 
habitants of India! And blessed be God, that in attempting 

. to secure an effectual ,lodgment of it in the understandings 
and hearts of men, we are not left to mere human instruction, 
to mere human persuasion. No; we have the promise of the 
presence of the Divine Redeemer Himself; and of the effi~a,. 
cious .influence of His Almighty Spirit. Behold, then, .how' 
the believing and· influential embracement of this one vital 
and fundamental doctrine would hurl away the entire mass 
of morbid fears, and legal sentiments, and meritorious ob. 
seJ;VailCes, ,which, in the course of ages, have grown up 
into a gigantic system, crus~ing and paralyzing the souls 
and bodies.of myriads of myriads! ' Let the great body of 
the people be once brought_through t~e word of truth, sent 
hOIpe by the energy of the HolY,Spinp-to sing aloud with 
L~.ther, " Thou'Lord Jesus art my righteousness, but I am 
thy sin; Thou hast taken to thee what was mine, and hast 
given to me what was thine; TllOu hast taken upon, thee 
what thou wast not, and given to me .what 1 was not,"
and how must the' all-comprehen,ding system of Hinduism 
evanish ! An absolute confidence in one' almighty, .omni
scient, omnipresent Mediator and Advocate, would at C?nce. 
sup~rsede the necessity of applying to anyone of the legions 
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of secondary mediators whether on earth or in heaven.
Hencll would the power and tyranny-{)f the BrahmaniQal and 
celestial hierarchies be for ever broken. and the constantly 
recurring' demand for gifts and invocations to secure their 
favour and intercession be for ever removed. An absolute 
belief that an almighty and all-merciful Redeemer hath ac
tually fulfilled to the uttermost all the righteous ordinances 
of an immutable law, in the stead of sinners,-and that he 
is both able and willing to impute to them, on believing, 
his own all-perfect obedience. or active righteousness,-would 
at once expose the futility of their own poor, lame, inade
quate ,self-jus~ifying performances.-Hence would follow JL 

clear perception and operative convic~ion of the worse than 
uselessness of the attempts to restore peace and comfort in a 
troubled, pained, .and restless conscience, or to earn a hea
venly recompense, by resorting to the endless rites, forms, 
and cerePlonies,-with all the half-gorgeous, half-barbaric 
pomps and vanities of Brahmanical worship,-and the whole 
vast appara1;us of works and services of minor, secondary, or 
transcendent merit. For who, to adopt, once more, one of 
Luther's pointed expressions, "Who, that could soar with 
eagle's wings to the Sun of Righteousness .itself, would not 
be rejoiced to throw his crutches away!" An absolute 
assurance that an almighty Saviour hath actually offered 
himself, in the stead of sinners, as a complete oblation and 
satisfaction to divine justice-and that he has thereby 
drained off the full cup of merited retribution, and exhausted 
the. full measure of threatened vengeance,-must lay bare 
the utter nugatoriness of the endeavour to supplant or sup
plement, in whole or in part, an . all-perfect and freely im
'puted passive righteousness, by any voluntary sufferings. of 
their own.-Hence, at once would be swept away the bound
less variety of self-inflicted austerities, penances, and mortifi~a
tions; which are intended to diminish and gradually to exhaust 
the amount of penalties incurred by transgression; as well as 
the entire host ~f' exped'ients designed to effect a deliver
ance from the purgatorial processes of.transmigration in ihis 
world, and of penal severities in the regions below. 
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In this way would the Gospel of salvation at a single: 
stroke,-by its one grand essential doctrine of justification 
through faith alone in the meritorious obedience and suffer
ings or all-sufficient all-prevailing' righteousness of Im
manuel,-" God manifest in the fiesh,"-smite the stupendous 
fabric of Hinduism, and grind it to powder ;-and, over its 
scattered dust erect a tempie, the foundation of which would 
be the Rock of Ages; and every stone of which would be a 
living stone, glistening in the radiance of celestial truth, and 
tuneful with the hosannahs of seraphic melody. How differ
ent the J?ivine froin every hUlnan instrument ofreforination !
-How wise, how gracious, how mighty the scheme of Divine 
appointment compared with -the weak, partial, inadequate, 
temporizirig expedients and devices of man! The former 
does not, like the latter, confine itself to mere externals and 
outworks. It is not satisfied with the, attempt to rectify one 
or other of the more objectionable observances of worship, ...... 
to controvert one or other of the m"ore absurd and pernicious 
abstract principles,-to uproot one or other of the more cruel 
and abominable usages,-to lop off one or other of the more 
monstrous excrescences in the forms and institutions of gene
ral polity,-to expose one or other of the more palpable 
disfigurations of truth by scholastic and metaphysical 
subtilties,-to remvigorate one or other of the more debilitat
ed of the intellectual faculties. No: its grand aim and design 
is, to penetrate at once beneath the surface, and strike a 
deadly blow at the root of the whole- mischief. And having 
extirpated the self-justifying pride, the inbred self-righteous
ness,-which spontaneously springs up in th~ soil of every 
human heart,-by the introduction and substitution of II. spot
less, because Divine righteousness, it sweeps away the very 
foundationofthe palladium of all error in theory, and of all 
ungodliness in practice. . 

When once sinful guilty man has been led thus to re
nounce his own righteousness, with all its " filthy rags" and 
shackles and bondagea of" dead works,"-and hu.s been made 
to stand erec~because accounted guiltless, in the righteousness 
of Christ,-he begins to breathe- the air, and to /!.ct under the 
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inspiration of that liberty wherewith the truth has made him 
free. ,And being made free,-free from the accusations of con
science, the claims of violated justice, the condemnations of 
an outraged law,-:-free from the' fear of subordinate agencies, 
celestial, terrestrial, or infernal,-free from the terrors of 
death, and the grave, and everlasting perdition,-he is filled, 
he cannot but be' filled, with solid peace and consolation, 
joy and gladpess ;-he is animated, he cannot but be ani
mated, with a cheerful boldness, an undaunted courage, a 
holy intrepidity ;-he pours forth, he cannot but pour forth, 
the song of triumpby-" If, God be for us, who can be against 
us'! It is God that justifieth, who is he that condemnetb! 
He'that spared not' His own Son, but delivered Him up for 
us all, how shall He' not with aim' also freely gil·'; -us all 
things!" , 

No)V, when man is thus delivered,-not merely from all the 
external constraints of I:' never-ending round of burden
some ordinances, but from all the in~rnal constraints of 
an ever-present burden of guilt and fear,-a. glow of joy
ous generous warmth is diffused over the whole soul, fresh 
and reviving 'like the radiant blush of morn. It then 
prepares to start, as .it were, by a. free and elastic spring, 
into hitherto untrodden paths; and plumes its wings for 
a. sustained flight into hitherto unvisited regions. No 
longer pressed down at every turn by the incubus. of artifi
cial mechanical prescriptions, the mind uncoils itself from 
the incrustation of ages; begins to develope its dormant ac
tivities; and shoots out its emancipated energies, with hap
piest effect, in every direction. Then will the spirit of inquiry 
penetrate" every department of human research.-The mu
tual rights of governors and governed; the reciprocal bonds 
of priests and people; the rise and progress of society; the 
foundations of every system 'Of knowledge, human or divine; 

,the design, fitness, and adaptation of all existing forms and 
schemes of polity, civil or sacred i-all, all will be fearlessly 
investigated. Then will the genius of true liberty, no longer 
chained down by the fetters of despotism, spontaneously 
embody itself in free institutions. Then w~ll the genius of a 
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wise economy, no longer bonnd to lavish its aftluence in 
ministeriug to the .. pomp and ein:umstance'" of a lordly 
hienrclty or priests and idols, spontaneously expend its ae
ewnolated stores in mnltiplying the soun:es or human eom
fori and enjoyment.. Then ~ will the genius of litera~ 
seren~ and an. no longer foreclosed by finding every field 
preoeeupied with the erroneous dogmata of an. infanible au
thority, spontaneously roam at; large over the wide domain 
or time and spaee, mattGr and spirit. New worlds will be 
disclosed to view, and fresh illumination shed upon the old. 
And thus will Christianity, by being primarily the great; 
Evan.,oeIizer, vindicate nnto itself the inalienable p~ 
tive ul being eeeonJ&rily the onlJ efFectual Liberator, Inid
~, arilizer and Comforter of man! 

Ought We then, in the first instanee, to disCourage or die
cOuntenance any direet attempts to better the temporal 

. rondition of the people of India, by repairing their munici
pal and other eiYil institutions. drawing forth the natural 
resources of their soil. or inereasing the amount of their 
genera1 intelligence! With solemnity of feeling we would 
reply, God forbid! Let; any and every effort of this descrip
tion be put forth, which the benevolence of man ean devise, 
or the state of native eoeiety ean admit. - Such endeavOUl'8 
may lMt proeeeuted eoteBI~¥ with the evangelizing 
pr0ee88. AU of these may be made to advance pari pamt ; 

~oh the latter is beyond all measure the most potent in 
ita operation, and the most; extensive in its result& And, in 
Tery proportion as it; mooeeds, will the fonner be grafted 
upon the native stDck, nat.ura.Iized, and made to bear inde
pendeni &uits. AD that we demand and insist on is, that 
thai; IlCheme should be held as I!Ilprefne, to which alone the 
palm or supremacy is .cJ.ue,-that that -~aine should be 
ehiefty wielded and plaeEd in forefront of the battle, which' 
alone ean win for us a decisive rietory. .ADd we now do, 
and IIIIl6t Cor ever strenuously eontend, that whoever sin
tlE'I'eIy and ho~y desires to see India emancipated, pro~ 
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perous and flourishing as 'regards the things of time, does 
cast away'from him the only instrument which can effec
tually rea:lize the very flower and fruit of his own wishes, 
when, in blind fatuity, he nauseates and spurns the blessed 
Gospel with its unsearchable riches of free grace. Greatly, 
however, as we ought to rejoice at the vast retinue of tem
poral amelioration which must ever follow in the train of 
a conquering Gospel; ,yet ought we most chiefly to rejoice at 
the more glorious retinue of spir~tual blessings which con
stitute the very consummation of its triumphs. To see hu
man beings,,-once sunk in wretchedness ,and barbarism, 
whether arrayed in'tattered rags or gilded with tinsel splen
dour,-now encompassed with a rich profusion of the com
forts and enjoyments of civilized life,-to see them exhibit 
in their conduct all the courtesies, decencies, and tender 
hum~nities of refined society,--:is, no doubt, a lovely and 
cheering spectacle. But to see human beings,-at one time 
the slaves of sin, the bondsmen of Satan, and the heirs of 
perdition,-now freed from the guilt and power of sin, de
livered from the tyranny ,of Satan, and reinstalled as heirs 
of glory, honour, and immortality,-is surely a spectacle 
transcendently more beauteous and exhilarating. And were 
both spectacles combined in one, where should we find lan
guage to pourtray the excellencies of so glorious a combina
,tion! But both have been,. and may be conjoined in hat
monious union. ,And the mighty power which can unite 
and realize them both, is that very Gospel which, ,though 
weakness and foolishness in the eyes of men; is in the hands 
of an Almighty Spirit, "the power of God and the wisdom of 
God unto salvation." So that to the blessed Gospel belongs 
in the loftiest and most sublime sense, the incommunicable 
privilege of having" the promise of the life that now is, as 
well as of that which is t6come." Accordinglywhen,-in direct 
contradiction to all the schemes and projects of all the poli
ticians, economists, intellectual educationists, and liberaliz
ing religionists in the world,-we ,boldly aver, that the only 
real, the only adequate, the only irifallible remedy for the 
numberless evils connected with time and eternity, under 
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which India and other heathen lands have for ages groaned, 
is the glorious Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,. 
we at once entrench ourselves in an impregnable. fortress,
a fortress which has the unchangeableness of. the divine de
crees for its foundation; and the covenanted .security of all . 
the divine attributes for its bulwarks of defence. 

In this momentous conclusion, all of every denomination, 
who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity and in truth, must 
joyously acquiesce. Th~ only question which 'can arise 
amongst them, or which can possibly occasion any difference 
of opinion is the great practical one, How, or i~ what way, 
or by what means can we most' effectually. commu~icate the 
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ, and Him crucified! On 
this importan~ subject, it affords us unfeigned pleasure to be 
enabled to introduce a • passage from the pen of one of 
the most powerful and original of the religious writers 
of the present day,--:-a passage which expresses senti
ments the '/Jeri;. same in su~stance with those which we 
have beenreiter~ting, both in India and in Britain, for 
years before we met with the work which contains it. 
"The obligation," remarks the author of the History of 
Na~uraJ Enthusiasm, "the obligation we are under, of at
tempting to convert our ~ITing brethren to the faith of 
Christ, is not· more clear than is . the principle under the 
guidltnce of which we are to proceed in dischargmg the part 
assigned to us. Christi!tn teachers wield no supernatural 
arms; . they are simply-teachers:· the utmost they can 
do is to instruct and to persuade; and in the accom
plishment of their task, they are bound to avail them
selves of all those methods of influence which experience 

. authenticates, and which Christianity does not condemn. It 
is true that the conversion of men is a divine work; but it 
is not. the less the work of human zeal, industry, and dis
cretion; and we are just as fully bound to use our utmost 
sagacity in . the discharge of our part, as to discharge it at 
all. \ 

" It is certainly very proper to' keep in view the abstract 
idea ·of preaching the Gospel, and to think of it simply as 
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an announcement of pardon to those who, like ourselves, are 
guilt:f and conderimed, and yet are heirs of immortality. In 
this general view the sons of Adam, of every tribe, stand, 
without distinction, on the same ground; and in this view 
nothing more seems to be inclu'ded in the idea of a. mission 
to the heathen, than the sending forth of men who, having 
themselves become partakers of the grace. of God, glow with 
holy zeal' and love towards their brethren, and are willing 
to make the last sacrifice in' attempting to win them to the 
hope of immortality. Doubtless the whole essence of mis
sionary labour is comprised in this abstract idea; nor can 
it be imagined that any who go forth in this spirit shall be 
suffered to spend their strength altogether for nought, even 
though the measures they pursue are so little adapted to 
the specific chara.cter of the work before them, that miracle -
only could give them extensive success. 

"But this elementary notion of evangelical labour assuredly 
does not inolude all that ought to occupy the attention of 
those who engage in the work of propagating Christianity 
among the heathen. If there are any who, from a. jealous 
fear of the introduction of a. secular spirit, would. affirm that 
nothing ought to belong to a Christian mission but the ~are 
announcement of salvation, suoh persons might instantly be 
convic.ted of a practical inoqnsistElDcy; for which of them is 
there that would not strive, in conveying religious instruc
tion, to adapt both his language and his argument to the 
capacity and disposition of those to whom he speaks! Who 
would be so absurd as to exhort a. ohild and an adult, a. pea.
sant amI a scholar, to repentance and faith, preoisely in the 
same terms! None, in fact, would carry their theoretical con
tempt of human wisdom to this point of extravagance. Com
mon sense, not soon put quite to silence, leads even the most 
determined dogmatists to conform themselves, as nearly as they 
can, to the intellectual condition-to the ignorance, or to the 
known prejudices of those to whom they announce the Gospel. 

" But this adaptation of the style to the hearer contains, 
by implication, an apology for the use of all those subsidiary 
means which I have to plead for as essential to the 'com-



pleteness of a Christian mission to t\le heathen. If the ac
tual condition of the people we are attempting to co:tfvert is 
known-and it ought always to be known before we make 
the attempt,-then a mission to that people must include 
apeC1J,liarity of means. that must make the outfit utterly 
inappropriate to any other destination. ' 

"Can anyone blame ·this adaptation of means to special 
ends, who himself uses persuasion at all! for in doing so he 
plainly recogni~es the' principle, that a part is assigned to 
the skill and intelligence of the agent in the Divine. economy 
of salvation. Having gone so far, he can with no reason 
stop short ~n half measures; or after himself using discretion 
a.nd skill in the business of Christian instruction, find fault 
with those who emptoy. any means, how' elaborate or circuit
ous soever they may seem, which appear to have a tendency 
to facilitate the entrance or progress of religion. In a word, 
if Christians feel themselves bound, by the most solemn ob
ligatio~ to preach the Gospel. wherever they can gain a 
hearing, they are also bound, by the very- same responsi
bility, to bring into the service, not only their zeal and piety, 
but a.ll the sagacity, and skill, and knowledge they possess, 
01' may acquire. To contemn any probable means of ac
complishing their great object, is in fact to spurn the 
sanctions under which they act. If, for example, a. plan 
wert:l proposed, which should recommend itself by its obvious 
reasonableness, Christians would have no more liberty to re
ject it, than they have to withdraw altogether from the 
missionary enterprise. The duty of preaching the Gospel con
tains th~ duty of doing so in the best manner we are able. 

" If the work of evangelizing the nations were held to 
consist simply in fi.ndin~ men of devoted piety, in fitting 
them out, and shipping them away to distant shores, as the 
winds of heaven may determine ;-if the missionary work be 
nothing more than the casting the- good seed at ~dom 
over the earth, then indeed we must grant that connsel, and 
concert, and knowledge, andspeQial qualification, can add 
little or not~ing to the hope of success; and then, those 
who are the least esteemed in the Church for wisdom, or 
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least distinguished' by acquirements, may, as well as the 
most aecomplished, assume the reins of management. 

" A few years ago, this inartificial notion of missions might 
perhaps have found a multitude of advocates among the 
pious. But the rebukes of experience have now rendered it 
almost obsolete. All intelligent and well-informed persons 
have become thoroughly convinced .that, so long as our mis
sionaries go not forth armed with miraculous powers, they 
must encounter difficulties which can be surmounted only by 
special qualities of mind, in addition to piety, courage, and 
devotedness. It is ascertained, also, that the necessary 
qualifications of a missionary are, in part, the gifts of na
ture to here and there an. individual, and in part must be 
the result of a long and laborious training." 

Within our narrow limits it were utterly impracticable to 
enter into the wide field which the varied topics contained 
in, or suggested by this long passage are calculated to open 
up for investigation and discussion. All, therefore, that can 
be attempted, is to offer a few practical remarks on some of 
the leading points. . 

What, then, with a special reference to India, is the great 
object whi~h, as Christian philanthropists, we ought ever to 
avow! The grand ultimate object we ought unceasingly to 
avow is,-the intellectual, moral, and spiritual regeneration of 
tke uni'l1ersal mirul ;-or, in the speediest and most effectual man
ner, the reaching and 'I1itally im~uing the entire ~ody of the people 
with the lea'l1en of Gospel truth. Nothing short of this con
summation, as our grand end, ought we ever to recog
nise i-and in proportion to the m~gnitude of the end ought 
to be the number, and variety, and energy of our operations. 
The object being thus defined, the question next arises, 
How, or by what specific means is it best to be accomplish
ed !-How, or in :what way can the Gospel be most speedily 
and effectually brought ~ bear on the entire mass of the 
people! Looking at the history of the past, we may say, 
that by common consent, there are three generic modes of ap-
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plying it. There is, first, the preaching 'oj the Gospel to 
adults; secondly, the teaching 0/ it to the young., and, 
thirdly, the translation and circulation 0/ the Bi~l6 and other 
religious 'Works . 

. These may be regarded as the three primary measures for 
the practical 3i>plication of the weapon of eva!lglllical truth. 
Of the abstract propriety of resorting to one and all of these 
methods, no intelligent· Christian has ever en.tertained, a 
doubt. The reasoning applicable to each is as' simple as 
it is conclusive. God has already given efficacy' to the 
preaching of the word; He has promised to do so to the erid 
of the' world; let therefore the word be faithfully preached 
at the seasons, and in the ina~ner best suited to the ('ir
cumstances and capacities of the hearers. 'God has already 
smiled propitious on the diligent prayerful training of the 
young; He has promised always to bless such training. 
let therefore the young receive the rudiments, and the 
more . mature the higher principles of useful and religious 
knowledge, in the way which experience proves to be best 
adapted to secure the desired end. God has already blessed 
the reading o,f the Scripture; ,He hath promised that His 
,word shall never ,return unto Him void; let the Bible there
fore be circulated in the mode most eligible, and to the ex
tent most practicable. Thus far, all :who sincerely profess 
the Christian faith ought to be agreed. 

How unwise, then, how injurious, how almost impious is 
it, to pitch these means against each other !-Preaching 
agains~'Education; ,or the circulation of the Bible against 
either !-as if they were mutual antagonists, instead of 
being, what they truly are, mutual friends and allies! 'What 
are they; but different methods for accomplishing the same 
end !-different modes of bringing the Gospel-instrumen
tality into contact with the minds of different classes of 
human beings! Happily, on the last of these measures little 
difference of opinion has arisen among the friends of mis
sions ;-but how often has education been unhappily repre
sented as somehow opposed to the preaching of the Gos
pel! If" indeed, by education were meant what is merely 
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I,cular, there would be difference,-there might be opposi
tion. But if Christian education be meant, there can be no 
real antagonism. What is understood by preaching the 
Gospel! Is it not to proclaim or make known J esull 
Christ, and 'Him crucified, to guilty sinners all their all
sufficient Saviour!, If so, is not this included as an essen
tial part of all Christian education! How then do the two 
differ! As ,regards the subjects taught, they can differ only 
as the whole differs from a part. All regards the individuals 
addressed, they cian differ only as the adult differs from the 
juvenile population . 
. In every righ~ system of Christian education, the making 

known of Jesus Christ as the Almighty Saviour of lost sin
ners, constitutes the most 'vital part of it. Around this 
central trunk may be made to grow many inferior stems,
protected by it and protecting ,each other ;-some more im
mediately connected, others more remote,-some germinat
ing from the parent tree, others springing up as a separate 
progeny ;-8ome flourishing solely from the shel~er afforded, 
and others rising with something like independent vigour. 
In other words, an enlarged Christian education includes, 
besides the strictly religious part, much that is merely a"" 
cessary, auxilia.ry, or, indirectly related,-thongh all bearing 
harmoniously on the general welfare of man. Sound educa
t,ion is a comprehensive scheme, embracing a multitude of 
parts. But one of these parts, and that the prime one, is the 
communication of the Gospel message. When a master with 
the Bible in his hands, is earnestly pressing home upon his 
,pupilll the necessity and suitableness of the great salvation, 
ill he not doing substantially tlle'very thing that ill implied in 
preaching the Gospel! Where then,-since it:s not in the 
scope and purpose of the knowledge communicated,-where 
is the antagonism between Christian teaching and Christian 
preaching! Is it in the ag' of the persons addressed! Surely 
it were preposterous to say so. As ordinarily understood, 
pr,aching in iis technical lIense, has special reference to 
adult,; and teaching, to the !l0'I.VI'&9. But how many an exhor
tation in the school or lecture-room would be styled preach-
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ing, if delivered from the pulpit! How many an addresa 
from the pulpit would pass for teaching in th~ school or lec
ture-room I What is the former but preaching to the young! 
And what is the latter, but an educating of the adult! If 
in both cases the su~sta'M~ of what is conveyed, be the 
sams; if the scope and pUrp0s8 of conveying it b,e' identical; if' 
the ~eings addressed be all alilce endowed ,with Immortal spirits 
that are equallylod '6y fUZture; and equally stand in need oftM 
great sal'Oaiio'll, what signifies the disparity of a few short years 
in the age o( the hearers !-;-and what essential'difference is 
there between teaching and preaching except in the ftams , 
U nIess, therefore, we resolve to be guided byfta~ and not by 
things,. we, can no more oppose preaching to education, than 
we can oppose anyone particular to the universal that in
cludes it,-no more than we can oppose Luther's hundredth 
psalm to music ,in general; or the song of Moses to poetry ; 
or St Paul's discourse on Mars hill to eloquence. 

In this way, preaching may be said to be more limited in 
its aim and object, than' educa.tion taken in its most com
prehensive sense. The former looks supremely to the con
cerns of immortality, ,and only indirectly to those of time .• 
The latter embraces directly the interests of time as well as 
supremely those of eternity. The former regards man chiefly 
as immortal; the latter views him as immortal too,-though ' 
encumbered with a material vehicle which has its wants and 
necessities to be supplied, and points out the most effective 
modes of doing so. In a word, as regards the matter of in
struction, ,Christian education is generic an~ universal; 
Christian preaching, specific and particular~ 

But though preaching can directly inculcate no knowledge 
save th8:t of Christ and Him crucified-no science except 
that of lIalvation-it does not follow that no other topic in 
any shape or -form must ever be introduced. ' Salvation 
through a crucified Redeemer must be the grand predomi
nating theme;-but, within that, may. in some form or other, 
be embraced, or around it may be made to cluster collaterally 
and Iilubsidiarily, any really profitable theme whatsoever. In 
bringing down spiritual and celestial truth to the level of 
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man's opaque understanding, whioh is the" faculty judging 
by sense'," the preacher may expatiate in quest of symbols and 
apt siniilitudes, over fields that have no limit save that of the 
'6xtent of oapacityand acquirement on the part of his hearers. 
He may not directly lecture on oivil or· natural history; he 
may not formally expound' any principle in science, or point 
out its application to the arts.-But if eduoation has made 
his ·hearers familiar with sllch -themes, there are no facts of 
observation, no disooveries of science, no results of anyone 
branch of researoh, that may not furnish variety for the 
lightning flash of metaphor, .the convictive parallelism of 
analogy, or the instructive 'imagery of parabolio illustration. 
This is not to degrade preaohing ; but to render. it more 
expansive and influential by the aids and appliances of edu

.cation. It is not to secularize Christianity; but to ohris-
tianize all knowledge, and convert it into a ministering agent 
in the service of the Great King. 

Far from there being any real antagonism between Chri&
tian teaohing and Christian preaohing, the two in Scripture 
are not only conjoined, ,but used interohangeably as syno
nymes. If in one place it is said, " Go and teach all nationa;" 
In the parallel passage, the language is, "Go and preach the 
Gospel to every creature." . How often is it recorded of St 
Paul that he taught and preached in the synagogue! The dis
tinction, and above all the contradistinotion is of modern, 
growtli. The terms have now aoquired a technical mean
ing. And though every exhortation to the young, and 
every·evangelical address to the aged, whether in publio or 
in private, be really a combination of teaohing and preach
ing,--such and so inveterate has the distinction now beoome, 
that it were not"surprising to learn that when it is.recorded 
of Paul how he "taught and preaohed,in the synagogue," the' 
imagination of not'a few would be, that he first preached a 
sermon to the adults, and then taught the young separately, 
somewhat after the fashion of our Sunday schools! 

Protesting against the notion, that between Christian 
teaching and Christian preaching there is any real/'lltnda
mental difference, far less contrariety, we may,-for the sake 
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of convenience and the prevention of circumlocution,-employ 
.. teaching" in its religious application, to denote the com
munication of the Gospel to the young; and" preaching," to 
signify the oommunication of it to those of riper years. Then 
-we say, whenever it is practicable, l~ us MwootA. Some there 
are who insist exclusively on education,~thers, exclusively 
on preaching. Both are demonstratively wrong. The former 
would shut out from the means of grace, the entire mass of 
the adult population; the latter, by an act as sweeping, 
would consign to ignorance and death the vastly greater 
mass that never reach the years of maturity. Systemati
cally to exclude either of these classes is wholly unscriptural. 
Ere we dare to do so, we must insert restrictive terms in 
the perfect charter of hea.ven itself. " Go and teach all na.
tions," must be read-" Go and teach 1M yowng of all na.
tions; "-" Go and preach the _ Gospel to every creature," 
must be read-" Go and preach the Gospel to every adult 
creature." What is this but to triHe with the Bible and 
with common sense! We must, then, insist upon it, that 
to the young and to the a.dult,-and to both . alik~ when
ever and wherever practica.ble,-the Gospel is to be taught 
and . preached ;-a.nd • that, consequently, our apparatus of 
religious instruction, so soon as the state of things in any 
country can admit of it, should, in order to be commensur
ate with the real wants of man, be made to extend from 
infancy to adolescence,-from adolescence to old age ;-in 
a word, from the cradle to the grave! 

While, therefore, abstractly and theoretically we can ad
mit of no limitation as to the classes to whom the knowledge 
of the Gospel ought to be communicated; no limitation as to 
the legitimacy of one and all of the modes of dissemination 

-already specified;-:-it is clear, that practically or temporari
ly there may be an untoward state of things which renders 
certain restrictions absolutely unavoidable. Thus,. among 
wandering hordes of savages not one of whom can read, it 
would be absurd to circulate copies of the Bible, even it it
had been translated into their language ;-among them, too, 
it might be equally impracticable, at the outset, to establish 

T 
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schools for the young. Again, in such a country as China, 
where multitudes are taught to read, but from which all 
foreigners who might educate the young or preach'to adults 
are systematically excluded, the circulation of the Bible 
seems the only ,expedient to which Christians can, in the 
first instance, resort. And even in a country like Indi~ 
where numbers have learned to read, and where young and 
old are more or less accessible to instruction, there may be 
differences' of opinion as to tke relati'De prominence that is 
due to the respective measures so long as society is only in. 
a transition state,-the proportion of interest, and resource~ 
and labour that should be lavished on each,-and the distint>
ti'D6 form which each must assume from peculiarities of cli
mate, loclj.lity, and government; as well as the social, religi
ous, and hereditary opinions, habits, and prejudices of the 
people. At certain stages, also, of the further progress of 
society towards a more elevated state of refined enjoyment, 
the practicahilit!l of different plans which tend to accelerate 
the progression, must vary with the parts which have al
ready sent forth the most vigorous shoots, and the ability 
to meet efficiently the' peculiar exigencies of each. Hence 
may arise fresh differences of opinion ~s to the necessity and 
expediency of modifying former. measures, and as to the best 
ways of adapting these to the flux and reflux of circumstances. 
From these generalities we now proceed to offer some re
marks on certain leading points involved in the three great 
measures for conducting the work ,of evangelization, begin
ning with the CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SCHEME. 

Connected with this scheme, the single topic of incalcul
able importance in practice, on which we wish, if possible, 
to fasten attention, may be announced in the following 
tel'lJls :- ' 

Since the young, composing as they do the majority of 
'every people, are destined to become the heads of families, 
and the leaders of opinion in the next generation; and, 
since a thorough Christian education must be allowed, on all 
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hands, to be one of the most powerful instruments in demo
lishing superstition and prejudice, and in training up a race 
distinguished by intelligence, and, it may be, devoted piety; 
-what, in the p'l'8Sent Matlumisl. state of things, is the course of 
instruction that ought to be pursued with the clearest pros
pect of speedy and triumphant success! Ought it to be . 
limited in kiM and in degree, sO as to admit o~ being spread, at 
the. same elZpense flf means, over a wider surface, and rendered 
available to a greater mass of the juvenile population! Or, 
ought it to be multiplied in1ci'l6d and i".creG8fd in degree; and, 
consequently, be restricted to a narrower sphere, and a more 
88lect number, with the view of ultimately and more speedily 
reaching the entire mass, through the instrumentality or 
those awakened and enlightened! In other words,-is it 
better to pursue the direct method of attemptin~ at ·once to 
impart a general elementary knowledge to the fMny; or the 
indirect method of attempting to reach the fM'ny through 
the agency of the instructed few' 

Each of these methods has had its advocates; each haei 
now been tried in different parts of India with various success. 
Judging, however, from past facts and appearances, we may 
eafely aver, that till of late the friends of Christianity in In
dia have in a great measure, and with two or three excep
tions, adopted and patronized the more limited or elementary 
course of instruction-partly from its being unavoidable at 
the commencement, and partly from jts apparent directness of 
application to the great body of the people. In other words, 
their efforts seem to have been chieHy confined to the general 
elementary· iristructiO'l& of children, or youths much below 
the age of puberty. But is this the \lest mode of attaining 
the great end proposed! And are those means necessarily 
the best, which from their apparent directness of application 
may, atfirsl ..n8tD, promise to be the most efficacious! Or, 
supposing the mode and the means to be the best and most 
practicable at the outset, does it follow that they must al
ways oontinue to be so ,. As we are oompelled to answer in 
the negative, it now devolves upon Us to ad~uce satisfactory 
reasons. 
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Here it may be premised that, as regards any plan which 
may have for its object the direct instruction of the mass of 
the peOple, we must at once be struck with the consideration, 
that all the combined resources of Ohristian benevolence at 
present are, and must ever be, incommensurate with the 
vastness of the undertaking. This the advocates of general 
elementary instruction are ~ilIing to admit. 'They scruple 
not to avow, that the disproportion between the means and 
the object contemplated, is truly appalling. Yet they con
sole themselves with the hope, that to' the extent to which 
the field is occupied, real good is effected. But what is 
this good !What is the nature and amount! And how 
produced! 

These are questions which, we believe, numbers of the 
supporters of Ohristian missions seldom think of asking 
in a scruti~izing intelligible form. And yet the importance 
of the result to which a proper answer would lead,-either as 
defending'the propriety of present plans from the desultory 
attacks of some, and the systematic opposition of others; or 
as establishing the desireableness of a change of measures 
by which a more efficient direction might be given to 'our 
resources in money and influence,-is enough to challenge an 
inve~tigation. 

The truth is, that when the intelligence is conveyed that 
several schools have been organized, that large numbers of 
youth are in regular attendance, and that small portions of 
the Ohristian Scriptures are daily read, the good people at 
home and in India generally rest content,-not because of 
indifference or apathy, but because of easy incurious self
complacency. They immediately conclude that much good 
is doing, and they are predisposed to expect still more; with
out any very definite notion of what the good is, or of the 
'process by which it has been, or is to be, brought about. Or 
if the subject be allowed to excite a temporary share of 
curiosity and reflection, the mind would appear to be satis
fied with some loose and vague notions respecting the change 
which the gift of reading, and especially the ability to read 
sacred books, must srnne how or other produce on the rising 
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generation, in the way of disarming prejudice, and creating 
a thirst after knowledge, which may eventually prove of the 
utmost advantage to the rapid spread of Christianity. Nay! 
there often lingers an indefinite impression that those who in 
early youth have been taught to peruse portions of the Bible, 
-even though these should be perused with much the same 
kind of feeling as would be the fragments of a Puranic tale, 
and though the tuition should be conducted 8.s it has hitherto 
been, in nine cases out of tlm, under a Aeathen master,-must 
surely in manhood openly avow themselves followers of the 
Cross. 

That an elementary·education may qualify for the com
mon bu~iness of a humble life--that it ma.y, in some instan
ces, rendEll' certain terms familiar, which, on account of their 
strangeness, always prove repulsive to the adult or wholly 
une.ducated, when addressed directly on the solenui truths of 
religion,-and that in these respects, something has already 
been achieved~ may readily be acknowledged. But that any 
decided permanent change In thlfl naNonal intellect, any real 
diminution of prejudice or of attachment to established forms, 
or of resistance to the reception of a holier faith, can, to any 
great extent, be traced to, or reasonably expected to result 
from such a course of education, it would require a sacrifice 
of judgment to enthusiasm to believe. . 

Let the matter be coolly and rationally examined; let 
evidence be weighed; let due deference be paid to the voice 
of experience; let the constitution, or successions of state in 
the human mind be attended to.-Admit that thousands of 
children are initiated into the elements of education-that 
they can rea;d ordinary books, write with to~erable ease, and 
cast accounts with creditable facility, and that much of. 
what we may deem surpassing in beauty and utility, has 
been accurately committed to memory :-ana what is the re
suit' Is it a. result fra.ught with benefits superior in kind 
and lasting in duration! How much of what has been im
parted to the boy, at no small 63Jpense, will possess' a fJifJify
ing, regenerating influence' How much will fixedly cling to, 
and permanently influence the conduct and character of tlte 
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man? Generally, nothing at all beyond the artificial or me
chanical parts of the acquisition-nothing save the ability 
to read, write, or apply to the cases of petty dealing, the 
simplest rules of arithmetic. The boy is positively too young 
to imbibe, a.nd the instruction received too meagre to impart, 
any vital principle which can keep' even the knowledge ac
quired fresh upon the memory; 01' can create that inextin
guishable curiosity which will not be allayed till the means 
of gratification are secured. And, if his own mind has not 
attained to that standard of proficiency which will be of 
material benefit to himself, how is it possible for any influ
ence to emanate from him that will produce the slightest 
impression on the surrounding !pultitudes ! 

It is unfair to judge of this subject by a reference to the 
state of things in Great Britain; though such reference, pro
perly made, may aid the conceptions of those whosE.' circum
stances have not enabled them visibly to 'perceive the differ
ence. 

Now, in Great Britain, what is the usual effect of a mere 
elementary education; such as that communicated in a. CO'ffIr 

t'n()fl '(Jillage school! Is there any thing ordinarily conveyed, 
which, as a literary acquisition, can raise an individual to an 
eminence above his fellows, by widening the narrow circle 
within which his thoughts and sentiments would naturally 
revolve! Or, is there any thing Conveyed which can excite a 
hearty desire to pursue the study of literature and science, 
with the view of enlarging his own mind, and benefiting the 
community in which he moves! It must be seldom indeed, we 
presume, that at a village school such knowledge can be ac
quired,or such ardent desires awakened. And why!-because 
from the immaturity of the habit of reflection, much of what 
is read does not cleave to the mind as digested knowledge
knowledge incorporated, as it were, with the very substance of 
mind, and forming the staple of thought:-because from the 
meagreness of the acquisition itself viewed in combination 
with this cause, the mind does not, and cannot obtain, that 
ta8ti'llg of literature and science which would inevitably in
sure an increasing appetite for more. . 
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But it may be said, that in the case of the great body of 
the people there is nothing to render it an objeotin itself 
particularly desirable that· marty'should attain to an .intel
lectual superiority which might enable them to exert a, per
sonal influence on those around-that it is. quite enough, 
if, by being taught to read, they are endowed with .the a.b~
lity to peruse and understand that preciou~ volume which 
conveys the knowledge that "'maketh man wise unto salva
tion." Without at present disputing the sufficiency of this en
dowment in a land where th~ Bible is believed and read almost 
by all, let us attend to its own independent effeots, not when 
left unexercised, but when 'cultivated with diligence and unceas
ing care. Let us refer to those who;. with' heart and' soul: 
are engaged in .the work of communicating the rudiments 
not only of secular but of religious. knowledge to British 
youth; and what is the constant burden of their complaint 
-the one note of lamentation,that is never out of tune !-.-Is 
it not the meagre appearance of fruit as the result of all their 
devoted labours! And what is the source of their encourage
ment to persevere in a task apparently so toilsome and profit
less k Is it not the hope of realizing some f!istant ultimate 
benefit! Whence is .this remote benefit expected to arise! 
Is it from the sole .unaided power. of surviving impressions of 
early education! Scarcely ever. It is mainly from the expecta.
tion that individuals so taught may, in after-life, be situated 
among those ~hose sentiments and example,~tanying with 
instructions formerly delivered, and practices formerly recom
mended,-may reawaken and call forth into lively exercise 
principles of thought and action that had b~en imbibed in 
youth, but had lain dormant in the secret chambers of the 
soul. And it is chiefly on account of the greater facility with 
which, in such cases, sound impressions may be produced 
and deepened by .the general influences that ever· radiate 
from, and circulate amongst the members of a well-ordered 
and well-cultivated society, that the propriety of bestowing 
early culture however limited, is defended, and its actual 
bestowment proved to be more or less advantageous. 

If, then, in a land where every circumstance is favourable 
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. to the growth of what is noble and generous-in a land where 
the reciprocation of enlightened opinions is free as the.air of 
heaven-in a land where the sacred and civil institutions, the 
improved manners and customs, the records and traditions 
of centuries, the associations and pastimes of infancy, and. 
above all, the religious faith and observances of the people 
-allfutly AaNMniu with the elementary knowledge,'literary 
and religious, that is imparted :-and if, with these incalcul
able advantages, such knowledge,-aparl fNn" after tnea718 of 
impr0fJ6f1Hmt, or IMstJ tJ.1:ttJrnal, social, and spiritual ffij"uencu 
which quicltm anti maturtJ,-generally fails in producing those 
4ecided changes that would materially affect the individual 
himself, or ameliorate the condition of society:-who, that 
has any pretensions to a reflecting mind, may not discern 
the utter powerlessness of such elementary knowledge, litel'
ary and religious, in operating the anticipated changes, in 
a country where that knowledge, insttJad of fully Aarnw
nizing, is found to run cowtJr to all the institutions, man
ners, customs, habits, rites, ceremonies, traditions, meta
physical and religious opinions or the whole mass of the 
people !-iq a. country too, where, as yet, there scarcely exist 
any of those afttJr means of quickening latent energies, 01 
developing the seeds oflatent knowledge-any ofthose reviv
ing influences which issue from, and healthfully play around 
the entire fabric of a well-regulated community! 

Will it still be objected by some, that all this is mere 
theorizing! It may; but we would urge, yea, beseech them 
to reconsider the matte ... ; and soo whether it be not rather a 
legitimate deduction from unquestionable facts. And should 
any doubt yet remain, we would appeal to a circumstance 
too weighty to be' overlooked, and too conclusive to admit 
of evasion. 'Vhy is it that so many eyMCit'IUsse8 complain o( 
the littleness of visible effect arising from the institution and 
multiplication of tJleIMntary schools! Allowing the "efficacy 
which issues in con~r,ion to be wholly beyond, and that which 
issues in mere intellectual or other temporal improvement, to 
be to a great extent, within the control of human agency, why 
do we hear 80 many sincere friends ofthe Christian cause mar--
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eel, that no positive change t.owards a. better condition of so. 
ciety has appeared from the extensive educationary .opera.
ti.onswhich have b~n conducted under Christian management 
for the last forty years! Is not e'fery expression .of wonder 
on the part .of those who have the means .of judging, concbl
sive testimony as to the certainty of the fact~ that no change 
has yet been effected by the .operati.ons in question, which 
bears a just proporti.on. to the.. time. and means already 
expen~ed ! And does n.ot the preceding view a.ff.ord the 

. m.ost natural, if not the .only adequate explanation of the 
fact' . Again, we say, let the subject be duly pondered; let 
it be contemplated in all its bearings; let -the sand-like 
character of the youthful mind be considered-its levity, its 
instability, its light-hearted carelessness; let the meagre
ness .of the knowledge and the insufficiency .of the mode. in 
which even that little is imparted be steadily kept in view; 
more especially, let the meditative spirit dwell .on the ·cir~ 
cumstance, that whatever instructi.on is in tAs jirtIt imtance 

. conveyed, fl.ows unmixed in .one distinct chaooel; and that 
all' the Ceeling&, sentiments, and actions .of old and young, 
am.ong the people, flow unrem.oved and unamalgamated in 
another chaooel essentially separated from the former:
and, instead .of greatly marvelling that the aspect .of society 
has n.ot undergone mor.e important changes, we may well be 
filled with astonishment at the want of sagacity or unreason
ableness of those, who could seriously expect changes so great 
and so decisive to result from causes so utterly inadequate. 
The ingredients that unite in swelling the current which 
flows in each channel, exhibit in one respect the peculiar pro
perty of those substances that possess no chemical aftinity
those substances that are not only mutually distinct, but 
mutually repulsive .of . .each .other. And if it be held an ob
ject .of importaoee wholly to displace that which has the 
preoccupancy, it can never be effected by the application of 
a small p.orti.on of antagonist ingredients-as these might 
float innocuously on the surface. If effected at a.lI, the one 
must be gradually dislodged by a corresponding increase in 
the volume of the other. That, in the case of educati.on as 
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hitherto generally conducted in India, this increase has yot 
been sufficient, is widely remote of the truth. For it is 
wholly incredible that mere elementary ins.truction, comm,u
nicated under nUIllbedess disadvanta~ cll.n ever bear any 
reasonable proportion to the stupendous mass of prejudice 
1Wd snperstition which it is intended to remove or destroy. 

Nor is the good eff'ected by such a limited system simply 
partial in its nature and cqntracted in its extent; it is very 

, uncertain in its duration. Imagine a case in our own highly
favoured land. Suppose that from some of those, almost 
subterranean caverns in the heal1~ of our great cities, where 
,ign,?rance, vice, and profanity .reign with unchecked d()o 
minion, hundreds of youth, no matter from what motives, 
are induced to attend one of our elementary Christian 
schools :--suppose that, during the period of their attend., 
ance, they are exposed, evening and morning, ,at home, to 
all the brutalizing influences of unhallowed lips and profli- ' 
gate examples :--suppose that, after one or two years, at the 
early age of six, seven,. eight, or nine, they are all removed 
from school, and again wholly shut up within the haunts of 
ungodliness and immorality; no more accessible to the warn
ing voice of the teacher, or the preacher, or any Christian 
friend :-what impression could we ord;inarily expect to be 
conveyed to them at so tender an age, in such adverse cir
cumstances, whicb would cling to them in after-life, in spite 
of the unoppo~ host of corrupting temptations, and seduo-
tive allurements to folly, sin, and shame! And yet this is but 
a faint and feeble picture uf the real condition of the great 
majority of elementary mission schools in India.. Hundreds 
a.nd thousands of children may, from various motives, be 
induced to attend; , at home they are enoompassed with the 
demoralizing influences of a loathsome superstition; after an 
attendance of one or two yea.rs, they are withdrawn from 
school; they then replunge into the dead sea of an abominable 
heathenism; are swallowed up in it; and, for the most part, no 
more heard of by those who would gladly guide them towards 
Zion. What laIfting jmpression can, in such circumstances, be 
expected to be communica.ted! Weare aware, that there are 
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gccasional instances of persons who, in youth happened to 
receive an elementary education, having in riper years becom~ 
converts to the Christian faith. But in these cases, it were 
a glaring misapprehension of the real nature of the facts to ' 
attribut, the enlightened reception of Christianity, as an ef· 
feet, to the elementary education, as the proximate instru· 
mental cause. The lines have fallen to these individuals in 
more pleasant places. By the working of a gracious Pro-

,vidence, they have for a season escaped as it were from the 
vortex of heathen society, and, during that time, have come 
in oontact with some of the people of God-and from these 
has emanated. an influence whioh has been blessed in subdu· 
ing the souls of the wanderers to the Saviour .. All suoh 
oases, instead of proving the inherent power of rudimental 
instruction in effecting great changes on character, only fur
nish an adIDirable illustration of th,e efficacy of after $ocial 
and spiritual injlU6'MeB, to awaken into life and enshrine with 
the glories of true light and liberty. The real question then is 
this:-Of all the thousands of youths who have received a 
mere elementary education, how many have, in comequence, 
and solely in comeqUfJ'fl,ce of it, oont~ibuted in after-life 
to the diffusion of free and enlightened sentiments! How 
many have lent a mor~ favour&ble ear to the announcement 
of the glad tidings! How many have bec~e "burning 
and shining lights!" How many would be f~undable and 
disposed to uphold even the present inadequate supply, in 
the event of European agents and influence being wholly 
withdrawn! W Ii fear that the most boundless charity would 
weep over the scantiness of the catalogue. Indeed. so long 
as there is no living principle infused to maintain life, and 
no act~ve leaven to quicken the dull sluggish mass, things 
must in a. great -measure remain at Qnc~ sta.tio~&ry, and ab. 
solutely dependent on foreign aid_aid which, from its very 
nature, must ever be feeble and precarious. And should no 
change of plans be sanctioned by the Legislative Almoners 

. of Christian benevolence at home. the hands of the Exeou-
tive in India must continue bound &s with iron fetters, and 
the state of mental imbecility and childhood, so far as the 
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cause in question shall operate, must be perpetuated from 
age to age.' After the removal of a thousand generations, 
and the profuse expenditure of thousands of lives, and tens 
of thousands of gold and silver, we might look around for 
fruit, without discerning any to regale the eyes, or to cheer 
the heart ;-and even then might the sudden removal of f~ 
reign agency'be the signal for a speedy and general relapse. 

This state of things suggests to us an extreme, but some
what analogous Case. In a country wholly destitute of in
digenous forests, a new colony is planted. The soil is na
turally excellent, and by proper cultivation may be made to' 
bear the most useful products of foreign climes. Among 
others, the seeds of trees of different species are transported 
and deposited in tpe earth; they ,soon germinate and grow. 
But the country is excessively cold, and the foreign supply 
of. large timber being barely sufficient for ship-building, ma
chinery, &c.; all the young and rising plants are successively 
cut down' for fire-wood; none are allowed to attain· to the 
maturity of growth that is necessary for bearing fruit. At 
length, bysome rupture among the nations, or'some disas
trous inroad of nature's elements, all supplies from abroad 
are cut off. Must not the general misery of the people be 
inevitable! Certainly. And yet, had prudence and judg
ment guided their counsels, and directed their efforts, in~ 

stead of a limited and precarious supply from abroad, they 
might have had numbers of seed-bearing trees that would 
soon reproduce and multiply their kind a thousandfold; and 
at no very remote period, meet or even exceed every possible 
demand, and thus render the inhabitants independent of all 
future contingenc.ies. 

From the whole ~rain of the preceding remarks, what 
conclusion ought to be drawn! Is it not this,-That in 
pre,ent circUmstance" all efforts which may be confined to 
the direct method of diffusing mere elementary knowledge 
'among the dense mas, of the heathen youth of India must 
be very inadequate; and, if exclusively pursued, can entail 
little else than expense, failure, and disappointment. Hence, 
much of the unfruitfulness of the system of elementary in-
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struction which, &om various causes, in many respects una~ 
voidable, has hitherto been chiefly prosecnted in mission 
schools ;--3 system. occupying a sphere so very limited, &8 

scarcely to embrace any of those higher objects, without the 
attainment of which, all previous advantages are comparative
ly lost,-the youthful plants, &om the premature abandon
ment of them. not being &nowed to fructify and grow into 
stren",uth, and shoot out into the heavens their wide-spreading 
boughs. Hence the f'ra.nk and ready acknowledgment made of 
late years by 80 many who have'had the benefit of experience; 
and the corresponding determination to bend a more special 
attention towards the inditw:l method of imparting that life 
and strength to the ffJltJ, which will at once impel and en
able them to exert a potent influence over the fIIa"l. Hence 
the persuasion that we ought no longet to rest satisfied 
with the thought of conferring some limited uncertain be
nefit, and carelessly indulge the hope of producing some 
future undefined good ;-that, after SUl'Yeying the field, and 
taking reason and experience for our guides, we ought to 
confess, that to restrict ourselves to the spread of element
ary knowledge, is in great measure a fruitless "W8Ste of 
our time, our strength, and our pecuniary resources; since 
any doubtful good which may be immediately prodnced 
must terminate in and perish with the individual.-Hence 
the growing pe:rsnasion that, since oUl' design is to reach 
most speedily, efficiently, and pennanently the,great mass 
01 the people, we ought opeuly to avow the cAuf f1Z6aM to 
be, so far as regards ed~cation, n.ot the elementary instruc
tion of the youth at large, but the raising up and qualif'ying 
a body of special a"aents, whose minds, &om the length and 
variety of their Studies might be quickened, expanded, and 
enlightened. In every individual in whom we thus concen
trate the rays 01 a higher knowledge, we provide a new 
source whence shall emanate and diverge the rays 01 quicken
ing truth, to vivify and illume all within the reach of its in
flnence. And if all who are thus taught do not en","8ge 
tliredl, in the work of disseminating true knowl~ge among 
their countrymen, they cannot fail to teach extensively by 
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their example,-to imprint a. new character on their own 
children,-and to encourage and support the a.doption of 
any measures that may have for their object the diffusion 
of Bound and enlarged sentiment. 

Were the friends of missions, therefore, regularly to in
quire, How many young men are engaged in a course of 
study in the higher departments of knowledge r -instead of, 
How many children are receiving instruction in the elemen
tary schools !-they would undoubtedly find in the answer 
to the former inquiry, by much the surer test of the present 
and prospeotive advancement· of the Hindus. Indeed; so 
strong is our conviotion on this subject, thai we do not hesi
tate to say, that it would augur more for the real welfare of 
India, were ten privileged to receive the higher instruction, 
rather than a thousand admitted to the elementary schools. 
Do we then disapprove of the organization of schools of the 
latter description! Quite the contrary. In the face of all 
opposition, we would again and again reiterate ·the state
ment, that, in tke firBt 9mtance, such schools must be insti
tuted. But it is one thing to assert the necessity of pre
paratory"measures, and quite another to rest in these as an 
ultimate entl. This were indeed a humiliation of judgment. 
If the condition of society be such, that few or none of the 
young are at once qualified and willing to enter on a course 
of higher study, what expedient can· be devised, save that 
of opening initiatory schools, in which the proper qualifica.
tions may be acquired! But would it indicate much wisdom 
to stop here, and expend in wasteful extravagance our re
sources on the subordinate object! With very limited 
means at our disposal compared with the exigencies of the 
ease, we should. value and support inferior schools, princi
pally on account of their auxiliary connection with a higher 
seminary ;-and, whenever that connection ceases to exist, 
.and the elementary school forms no longer one of the nur
series of a superior institution, we should certainly hesitate 
to expend much on its continuance. Between the two 
,grades of institution, there would be a reciprocal action and 
reaction. While the lower supplied the higher with dis-
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ciplined pupils, the higher would tend to infuse new life into 
the low~r. ~s vacancies in the former would be filled up 
by pupils selected from the- latter on acoount of their pro-
ficiency, this oonstant removal of those who distinguish 
themselves to enjoy the benefit, of a superior education, 
would operate as a powerful and salutary stimulus through~ 
out the entire system. Wholesome emulation would thereby 
be exoited; inoreased exertion would ensue; and gr{later 
sacrifices would be made by parents and guardians to insure 
the' regularity and prolong the period of att"endanoe. In
deed, when the advantages oonsequen~ on a oourseof s~udy 
in the'higher institution began to be understood by a corn:
munity rapidly growing in intelligence, the requisite quali
fications for admission might often be exacted without our 
incurring the previous trouble and expense of communicat
ing them. 

To sum up the whole in a few words :-From a full and 
comprehensive view of the nature and oonstitution of man, ' 
specially as modified by the Brahmanical system ; ..... from the 
feebleness of impression on the youthful mind in matters 
that require abstract thought, or teI}d vitally to affect, and 
permanently to change the heart ;-from the buoyant rest
lessness of the Hindu charaoter ;-from the obliterating and 
stupifying tendl:'ncy' of the countless abominations of hea
thenism ;-from the pressing wants and growing neoessities 
of a society newly awakening (rom the torpor of a long aDd 
dreary night ;-from the lessons of a. past ~xperience, whioh 
present -little else than a. catalogue of iailures to warn 
and instruct ;-from these and other circumstances which 
might be indefinitely enlarged upon, it must be 'adjudged 
eBsential,-towards securing the full benefits of a Christian 
eduoational oourse,~that, above and beyond' the mere ele
~entary schools, separate institutions should he founded 
for the express purpose of turning the former to full ac
count,-for the. express purpose of communicating that 
higher knowledge in every department of literature; scienoe, 
and theology, the possession 'of which, with the divine bles~ 
ing, naturally tends to stamp, and permanently to fix the 
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character,--for the express purpose of preventing many a 
promising plant from being exposed to every rude blast anti 
every scorching ray, instead of being transCerreJ to a more 
genial soil and a more kindly atmosphere, where its roots 
might spread, and its branches wave defiance to every tem
pest. Itt eM plWt'Itl COfkliJio,. oftM IIf(J}IU of IAJia, OIU 1W4 
Mttral S1miHary, 0/ CI 4i9lur!lNMU. tl'il4 iU alullddltl NllilllU 0/ 
p~/ory gymlkUia, tl.'OtJJ do tIIcW Iott'anh ~ilaU, illlpl'f'.... . 
ittg llu ilfl~ a"d AlClri of 1M ptopl~ GItd ~WMll, to
VVJfY/$ /lIrllurittg tM gMJt CPIiIH 0/ ttatioHal "'!1~ltfflJtio ... tAct,. 
a", allmHr 0/ flU,.. runtHtary ICIwol8, 401l¥f<I'r iAJ~HiM, 
".uit ipl UtI ! 

Dismissing for the present the subject of Nuca.tion, llI'e 
come to the next primary measure, or that or rRKACUlNO. 

The Gospel, it has been again and agaiD remarked, .,...., H 
prICICW to the .atilt population. In doing eo, we are not 
only warranted. but invited to look for a plentiful ('trusion 
of God's Holy Spirit to CroWD the proclamation with the 
desired increase. 

Oonnected with this theme~ the question of vut prnl"tical 
moment,-the question of queetions,-which we moon to 
st:ut and oonsider, is, lrlo arI, or o"gM to H llu PfflIr/uN , 

Making every allowance for individual opinions, OOt'a.sion
ally expressed in IlITitten journals, or oral addn'SSt'S-ror de
sultory and (,phemcral measures, or even for a fl'W isolatl><i 
systematio attempts, on the part of SOcil'ti08 or their agents. 
~t cannot be doubted that, in the spirit and working of 
the modern missionary syst.em &8 a whole, the ft>igning 
principlo bas gcnerallybecn to look almost exclusively to 
the Churches at home for the oontinuous supply of supt'ri
orly qualified labourers. This ought now to be regarded &8 

a fundamental error. It must not, however, be imputed to 
any man, or body of men, a.s blam('worthy. Quite the con
trary. It arose partly from inatwntion to the moon. ('Ill

ployed in propagating Christianity in past Rgt'8 i partly from 
inconsiJeration as to the l"arabiliti~ or fol't'ign &g\}nts, anti 
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the peculiarities of the Heathen mind; . partly from inexp~ 
rience of the specific neeeasities of the field to be brought 
under cultivation; partly from the hereditary opinions and 
prepo88essions of numbers of the friends and supporters of 
the miasionary cause; and partly from the frequent impossi
bility of acting otherwis~ in the earlier stages of the evan
gelistic process throughout the different nations of the 
earth. 

But the time has now come when, from the calm and di&
paasionate review of the past and present state of miasions, 
we may, in reference to the source whence labourers ought 
to be drawn, be allowed to insist on the systematic adoption 
of an entirely opposite prinSliple as the paramount one. In 
other words, instead of any longer looking solely or chiefly 
to the British and other Christian Churches not only for 
the original but the continuoDs supply of labourers, we ought 
now to say, Look to tJ~ Clturcw for the wigiMl supply 
of labourers to communicate the first impulse; but let these 
give that shape and direction to their operations which may 
most speedily cause ill., field iUelf to send forth the conti'1t. 
ora supply. 

Unimportant as this distinction may appear, the steady ob
servance of it would lead to the mightiest practical results. 
Were the latter principle to gain the ascendant in mission
ary counsels and plans, it would soon lead to a remodelling of 
the framework !If the general system. It would furnish an 
entirely new test and criterion of the success of missions. 
Looking always to home, and dependent on it for a succe&
sion of labourers, the prevailing object, seems hitherto to 
have been to secure as fll4ny ordinary converts as po&
sible-to report as many in the list of baptized and com
municants, as poasible. Now, mer, flvml>er. funiish no valid 
test of the reaDy flourishing state of any mi8sion. Look 
at that gorgeous exotic from a sunny clime I How proudly 
it rears its majestic stem, and shoots out its magnificent 
foliage, and diBplays its dazzling hues, as if in derision 
of the flora of these northern realms !-How it flourishes! 
Yes; it flourishes well in the hot-house of a botanic garden, 

u 
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-but can it be said to flourish well in Scotland! No; not 
unless it became so naturalized, that, like an indigenous plant, 
.it could thrive independent of shelter or artificial heat; and 
could maintain its native vigour, in spite of frost a~d snow. 
So with a mission in any heathen land! Our eyes are turned 
. to schools where the Gospel is taught,-to chapels where it 
is preached. The spot is a. Goshen in a land of moral dark
ness; and, like Goshen of old, freed also it may be from the 
plagues and the pestilences that smite and destroy the sur
rounding multitudes. Behold, how· Christianity flourishes! 
Yes, it flourishes well in that garden, under the nurturing 
care, and vivifying warmth, of Christian missionaries. But 
can it be said to flourish in India! No, not unless it become 
so naturalized, and have taken such deep root in the soil, 
that it can flourish and perpetuate itself, independent of 
foreign aid. That a mission has succeeded in working out 
for itself the means of Belf-B'Il(pporl and self-propagatiO'll:
This, this is the only valid test of real permanent success ! 

.Tell us of a station where thousands of ordinary converts 
are reported,. but not one capable of acting the part of an 
in4ependent propagator of Christianity, and we must say, 
that that mission, with reference to the present and more 
especially the future, cannot be said to be in a flourishing 
state. Tell us of another station, which can report no such 
thousands, but can point to a few capable of acting the 
part of evangelists-and that station we must pronounce to 
be in a flourishing state. As regards the vitality and per
manency of Christianity, the mission which, with the Divine 
blessing, raises up a few propagators, has done more than one 
which counts thousands who require all their own diligenoe, 
and the superadded vigilance of devoted foreigners, to keep 
alive the flickering spark in their own breasts. As regards 
eternity, a hundred souls are more precious than one;-a& re
gards the intrinsic worth of a soul, that of one feeble in the 
faith is as valuable as that of anyone strong in the faith. But, 
as regards the country at large, and the welfare of its inha
bitants, one convert strong in the faith,-able to sustain the 
life in himself, and communicate it to others,-is worth a hun-
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dred or a thousand ordinary disoiples. The soul of the hum. 
blest and most illiterate pe.asant may be as precious in the 
sight of God, as the soul of the most powerful in intelleot, 
and the most advanoed in I!piritual gifts and attainmentl!. 
But al! regards the great interests of a realm, (1!1IIy Scotland,) 
one Knox is worth ten thousand illiterate peasants. And. 
the institution whioh Ul~ght be honoured. illrea~ing a ffiwx, 
would do. more, for Christianity and. JDankind, than. if it 
brought ten thousand undisciplined peasants into the fold,. 
The influence of the former extends far and wide in I!paoe, 
and propagates itself onwards along the roll of ages, vitally 
affeoting the destinies of suocessive generations. The in
fluenoe of the latter might, iIi a great measure, be oon
fined to 'themselvel!, and perish with themselvel!. In, mil!
sions, that one whioh is still dependent on home for l~bourers, 
has got no permanent footing, and is no bE)tter than a sickly 
exotio which will droop, the moment it il! left to itself and 
its own inherent powers. Left to itself insuoh. a. missioll, 
Christianity might, in the course of a single generilotion, 
deo~ine into the feeblenel!s of old age ~ all-d, in the next, from 
the- corruptions and' interblendingl! of it ~ith surrouIJd.ing 
h,eathenism, new heresies might spring up-the foul but 
I!table monuments of its short-lived reign. It is not 
enough that iIi any mission there I!hould ,be individuals 
known under the nOJlM of· native teaohers" cateohists, or 
preaohers. For what is a Ij.3IDe without the possession 
of I!ome corresponding substantial reality! To ascer
tain, the real, value of native functionanes, we must ask 
the question,~How many of these would Proceed with their 
labours of love, were the vigilant superintendence, and ani: 
mating example, and stirring encouragement, and peouniary 
l'ecompense of European missionaries suddenly and wholly 
withdrawn! How many w0uld ,unflinohingly persevere in 
theu- holy calling, jf wholly abandoned to themselves and 
their own resources! Alas! how. often . would III faithful 
/LDswer to this question reduoealmost to nothingness even 
the prel!ent sorry oatalogue of native labourers! But how 
can we e,aUthose native laboUfers really worthy of the name, 
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who are de~titute of the mental and spiritual qualifications 
and, heroio zeal which :Would 'carry them forward, supposing 
all European mission~rle~ were removed ina day! However 
conspicuous the figure which 'fllulmbers may make in statisti
cal c?lumn.s, how can we call' any: mission flourishing which 
has not succeeded' in raising up atleast It few converts en~ 
dowell witb those P9wers,' gracious '!i.od. acquired,' that would 
embolden' them t<, persevere, 'in /the' face of' desertion and 
d~nger, in an i~depende~t course' of labour'!' 

Leaving these generalities, we proceed next to exhibit, from 
a v1J.riety ofspeci~l con~iderations,the necessity 01 making 
the rear~ng of qualified natives a primary, and not a. second
aryor subordinate department of missionary labour in India. 

Supposing that the present missionary stations in India 
,bore, numerically, a far greater proportion to its necessities 
th~n they really' do, how are they supplied with' agents! Is 
the supply adequate to the demand at the stations' themselves! 
Byno means. 'For years past, in Eastern India, 'almost all 
. the central and branch missions of the great English socie
ties may be said to be stationary. How is this!' Chiefly 
:from the inadequate . supply of European' missionaries. 
There is scarcely a. settlement which can, at this moment, 
afford to act on the' aggressive, in effectually widening the 
circle ofIight' into the circumjacent' territory, without 'sub
tracting so ~uch .from' its own limited efficiency. Few as 
are the stations that have; been already formed, the services ' 
of even one labourer could not be dispensed with fora sea
Bon, 'however short, without leaving his sphere almost en
tirely destitute,-a. circumstance whic~; in the present stage 
of improvement, would' be tantamount to a. total abandon
ment of the work already accomplished. F'or it is not in an 
infantine state of things, as it is in those more highly favoUr-
. ed lands' where' vital, self-sustaining, self-propagating prin
ciples have long been implanted, and have taken firm and 
deep root: At home, for example; the spiritual labourer 
may Tetire for a season, and, returning again, may find his 
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work, if not advanced, at least prepared for receiving far
ther augmentation. In a. country like India, it is far other
wise. At a vast expense of body and of mind the work may 
l>e conducted, and it may appear to progress. But let the 
'workman temporarily withdraw his fostering presence, and 
speedily it is found to retrograde. Or, if the labourer be 
suddenly cut down in the midst of his ~areer of usefulness, 
there is no one to supply his place. His coadjutors have 
their hands more than full,-their own work cannot be re- , 
linquished without sustaining incalculable damage. Ere 8. 

successor, appointed from home, cin reach the field, the 
portion which was partially cleared may have so rapidly 
relapsed into its original wilderness state, that the labour 
of spiritual husbandry must be begun anew, just as if 
little or none had ever been ~xpended. And thus, the 
frequent removal of some labourers by death, and the. 
· withdrawal of others through various amicting dispensations 
· C?f pJ."ovidence, leave us too often to view, not a. series of 
steadily advancing ste~s, but rather a never-ending alternat-

,ing series of progressions and retrogressions,-of expensive 
labour, and irremediable loss.-Just as the successive roll-
· ings of the tides of the ocean upon the shore would, in an 
unchanging rotation, obliterate all the tracings which the 
highest wisdom, combined with the most consummate art, 
· could delineate upon the shifting san:ds: , 
,,' To enable, therefore"even the present limi~ds~ti~n~ to 

. maintain an effective warfare with conterminous heathenism, 
and to beco~e magazines of spiritual provision in the mid~t 
of a famishing land whence the bread of life may be liberally 
~tered to the surrounding multitudes, it w~uld be ne
cessary to doubl~. or treble the present number of effective 
missionaries., Accordingly, ano~her and another solemn ap
peal from the, fi!'lld o(,lab0UJ:' ,is made. to ring in the ,ears of 
,Britisq C~istia~calling for: ,help ;-demandiIig that more 
,Iabourers.should,,forthwith.be <lommissioned to speed to 

t" " .. ' '. , 
~he IDilisionar, field,-not for. the sake of planting new and 
:r~o~ stations, which, by scatte.ring,st~~ngth, woul~ weak
,~, and, by i,ncu~ring certain. expense and possible failurey 

• ".".. • ;.1.1 
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must prove disastrous to the general missionary cause,
but ohiefly in order to reinforce those stations at present 
established, and thus unfetter the hands of the senior breth. 
ten who may be possessed of the requisite qualifications to 
go forth more at large, and cause the name of Jesus to ra.· 
sound through many of those dreary habitations, where 
hitherto it has been unheard of and unknown. 

Are the British Churches prepared to respond to these 
appeals! Judging from past experience, we should say that 
something like a genuine and extensive revival must first 
take place,--something like a Pentecostal effusion descend 
from on high,--ere we can look for & Moravian response to 
the summons. And if, in the present state of things at home 
we cannot expect the desiderated supply, must we sit down 
in despair of the farther extension of Christianity! No such 
thing ! But ought not the extreme unlikelihood of ever 
being able effectually to provide even the present stations 
from home, induce us to think with more resolute earnest. 
ness of the expediency and neoessity of raising up duly 
qualified native labourers on the spot! 

Again, if this conclusion be suggested to us from & view 
of the insufficient supply of the present missionary stations 
in India, how resistlessly must it be forced upon us, when 
we consider the state of the country at large! So utterly 
disproportionate is the number of the labourers to the extent 
of the field to be cultivated, that the very thought were 
enough to plunge the weak in faith into despair. In & short 
appeal tor additional assistance to the Home Societies, drawn 
up & few years ago,-in the name, and printed under the 
sanction, of the united' body of missionaries of all denomi
nations in Calcutta,-it was distinotly stated, that, owing 
to the smallness of the number of undisabled labourers, 
they were immoveably settled in particular districts, with· 
in a sphere so circumscribed, and to a. desertion of the 
great body of the people so entire, as to extort the hum
blingconfession, that, notwithstanding a few stated itine-
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racies, undertaken at distant intervals of time, for a very 
limited· period, and !J.lmost ~nvariably in the same track, 
" eke sound 0/ tke glad e,dings kad not !let 6een keard in, one 
oul of a "'und'l'~d 0/ tM tOWnI and "iliages 0/ Bengal 1"_And 
this in the province which includes Serampore !-:-the pro
vince where so many devoted men, of all the leading Chris
tian communions, have so indefatigably laboured during the 
last forty years. Then, what must the destitution be in those 
. immense districts in which not one.solitarr mission station, 
has yet been planted! 

The prospect is indeed appalling; hut not at all to be won
dered ~t; when we compare the magnitude of the field with 
the scantiness of the labourers. People at home constantly 
rehearse their own. doings, oalculate their givings, and reckon 
up the array of their agents. Ho~ seldom do they try to real
ize the extent of territory to be overr,un and occupied by the 
little band of missionary soldiers, .or the formidable amount 
of forces opposed to them! Really, if the English Goyernment 
had chosen a single regiment of raw recruits, dividing it into 
little bands of triumvirates or decemvirates,-:--and had dis
persed these over the wide world, to conquer a peace in all 
the co!onies,-reserving the largest subdivision, as the only 
force, to meet Napoleon'S hu~dred thousand veteran warriors 
on the plains of Waterloo, it would not, in civil and military 
policy, be a more preposterous expedient than that with 
which many amongst us seem wondrously satisfied, in the 
attempt to reduce the anti-Christian strongholds of the na
tions under the ba:t;lner of the cross , 
, That this is nothing in the style of burlesque or wild ex
aggeration, must at once appear from a statement of facts. 
And as th$ unknown may be best appreciated by contrast 
with the known, let us compare India. with Scotland. What 
is the population of ~cotland! . About' two .milliOnl and 
tlrkalf. How many are there, of all denominations, to pro
claim the everlasting Gospel t Upwards 0/ two tMusand. 
And yet, has not the cry been of late sounded in our ears, ' 
that there is a deplorable destitution of the means of, grace 
within OWl borders !-a cry which, energised by the mighti~st 
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living voice in Christendom, bas pealed forth the alarming fac.'t, 
that we are strangely nestling some of the worst horrors of 
heathenism in the very lap of Christianity. Oh! it there were 
a tithe of the spirit of the primitive disciples in our breast, or 
even a tithe of the heroic self-saerificing devotednell8 of our 
own reforming fathers, methinks that in a twelvemonth three 
or four hundred additional churches might be reared to ob
trude the visible symbols of our faith on the eyes, and sound 
its glad tidings in the ears of an ignorant and deluded popu
lace. But letting that pass for the present, how stands the 
matter as regards India! What is the amount of its popu
lll-tion! ~'least OM AurJred and tAirly milliMu. To pro
claim the message of salvation to this amazing multitude,-. 
subjected in the wondrous dispensation of Providence to 
our power, and placed within reach or our addrell8,-bow 
many labourers does Great Britain supply! Why, taking 
into account those who are disabled in consequence or hav
ing their constitutions shattered by exertion in &n unfriend
ly clime, and sundry other causes, there are not OM Aundred 
t,ffecti"" Htrrald. 0/ tM Croa! No !-including the mission
aries or all our great societies, Church or Engl&nd, Church 
of Scotland, Wesleyan, Independent, Baptist,-t.wr. «,-. 
ftOt OM Aundred fMII acllUIlly Mlgagetl in proclai,lIing tM Ga.
pel loa populatw. 0/ OM bRdred and tAirly milliMu !-Not 
10 grHl II proporliQ'll/Qr I ndi,a, tu tL'OUltl66 tAat 0/ two men /Qr 
all Scotland, .mtl. "' reti,uu 0/ "landl ! Only think or 'wo 
preacAen /Qr all &otland ! Ir, at present, with its more than 
two thousand pastors, there is so much or rampant heathen
ism in the land, what would have been its condition, had there 
only been two'---one stationed somewhere south or the Forth, 
&nd the other, somewhere north or the Tay ! \Vould not 
this be an idle mockery or benevolence-a bitter sarcasm on 
schemes or evangelization! And yet it is the very counter
part or the dealings or Protestant Christendom, not only with 
India, but the world at large! With an instrumentality in 
Scotland only proportioned to that in India, it could not, 
though already Christianized, continue nominally Christian 
for a single generation. Instead or making head against its 
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remaining heathenism, instead of maintaining its present in-· 
adequate institutioIl8, it would suddenly be submerged be
neath the returning flow of a dolninant. Paganism. • 
, People sometimes express their wonder that more has not 

been done in India. But after such a statement, the won
der ought rather to be that, in spite 01 our criminal short-
comings, God has been pleased to work out ~ much through 
the institution ()Il our pm of melUl8 so preposterously incom
mensura.te ! To overtake India even at a rate proportion.:.: 

, ed to the present occupation 01 Scotland, we ahoUld require, 
not 4 Awulred, but upr.tXWa. of 4 Auwedtlwuiand qualified 
laboW'ers. Whence are these to come! From home! Why, 
unless every godly layman were suddenly metamorphosed 
into a minister of salvatioll-3D.d by some awful catastrophe, 
the whole -body of the faithful were driven to flee to some 
Indian Pella. for refuge, as were the· Jews or old from the 
city or their fathers, .like stranded marinera from a sinking 
ship,-there is no reasonable prospect or obtaining the n&
oessa.ry supply from home. Must we then despair! No. But 
is not the necessity enforced upon us of resorting to some 
other practical expedient! - . And what can that be, save the 
vigorous endeavour to raise np a body of native labourers to 
cultivate the almost boundless field! 

, The only, plausible objection on the score or numbers 
'which may be urged is, that, though as a matter of 'rigid 
arithmetical eaJculation more than a hundred thousand 
labourers would be required to enable us to parcel out India 
into manageable localities, still something far short of this 
might suffice in the first instance-and that by a system or 
itinerating, a comparatively small handful might traverse all 
India. On this subject it is diOicult to speak or write with
out encountering a host or -prepossessions which may recoil 
in a corresponding host or misapprehensions: Still thesu});. 
ject is too important to be passed over in silence. r What; 
the~ is -the very lowest grade or itinerating- usefulness! 
Surely that by which the Gospel message might be fully and 
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faithfully sounded in the ears of every individual, for one, 
during his lifetime. To achieve, however, even this in India, 
with th& numberless natural obstacles in the way of free 10. 
comotion, would require the present number ofmissiopariesto 
be increased tenfold:-so that even this plan would force upon 
us the necessity of raising native labourers. But to what 
substantial results could such itineracy, even if fully accom
plished, be reasonably' expected to lead! In some solitary 
instance the good seed of the Word so scattered might fall 
on some honest heart, and so bring forth fruit unto life 
eternal :--and would not one soul outweigh all the trouble 
and expense of the universal though almost profitless dis
persion! True. That, however, is not the point ~-the real 
question ought to be, what reasonable prospect of general 
ultimate success does that hold out; and what test of pro
gress towards the reaping of a harvest of souls! In scat
tering handfuls of corn over the frozen crest and towering 
eminences of the Alps or Himalaya, a single grain might ob
tain a lodgment in the cleft or crevice of a· naked rock; 
and there exposed to the concentrated rays of a summer 
sun, it might rear its nodding form far aloft amid a region 
of sublime sterility;-but what prospect would that hold out 
of reaping the bountiful returns of an autumnal increase! 

The only itineracy worthy of the name, as contradistin
guished from any modified form of the localizing system, is 
thai which admits not only of universal extension, but of 
continual or frequent repetition of the same means in the 
same quarters. But an itinera.cy which would, in a given 
time, overtake every district of a country, leaving no town 
or village or hamlet unvisited, and nd single individual un
aroused by the Gospel message ;-an itineracy which would 
within brief stated periods, renew the process of infusing an 
active leaven into ~he sluggish mass, till inquiries began to 
be excited, and individuals here and there were discovered 
in whose souls the Lord had commenced a work of grace, and 
eventually whole districts found ready, at the sound of the 
Gospel summons powerfully proclaimed by the living voice, 
to awake and shake oft' the spiritual despotism which ages 
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had confirmed-:-such an effective it.ineracy would require 
the present number of missionaries increased a hundredfold. 
Hence, again, the enhanced demand for native labourel's. 

Our object is not to condemn the itinerating system, but 
to point out the necessity of penecting it; till, by progres~ 

, sive advances. it may become identical with the localizing sy~ 
tem. The vast superiority of the latter over every other in 
point of efficiency, solidity, permanency, and pervasiveness, 
has been demonstrated by a re.dundance of evidence, by the 
most eloquent of living men. And if, in a .land where. not 
one in ten with whom we meet is other than a friend, this sy~ 
tem has been proved to be fraught with the mightiest momen~ 
tum of aggressive power as regards existing heathenism, and 
the mightiest 'Di. inertial of conservative power as regards ex~ 
isting Christianity. how much more must it be so in a region 
where not one in a hundred with whom you meet is other than 
a..determined foe! If many of the current views on the subject 
of missionary itineracybe correct,most of Dr Chalmers's state-: 
ments and reasonings are fallacious. But believing his conclu
sions to be as legitimately established as any proposition in 
the ancient geometry, we would only labour the more ince~ 
santly, and pray the more earnel!t1y, that measures might be 
devised for accelerating the transfer of the Indian and every 

• other heathen. field, from the itinerating to the localizing 
system. At preseJ;lt, when men, fired with holy zeal, behold 
such multitudes in peril of perdition. and so few to rescue, 
they are tempted to itinerate any where and any how. In 
the gush of generous philanthropy they are hurried to and 
Cro through the glowing desire to snatch as many brands as 
possible Crom the burning :-though, alas! in this case it 
too often happens, as in the rending of an ic~floe, or the 
stranding of a ship, that the able and the willing, in attemp~ 
ing to save too many, suffer all to perish,--crowning the 
noble but ineffectual effort with no other trophy than the 
eenotaph of their own uncelebrated obsequies. 

While there is not an argument employed to evince the su~ 
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periority of the localizing to the itinerating system, in a land or 
almost universal Christian professioD,' which does not apply 
with tenfold greater force to a region of almost universal 
idolatrous profel!l!ion. there are in the latter case, besides 
the general reasons founded on the Catholic principles and 
attnoutes of humanity, special additional considerations. 

The climate of India greatly militates against a system of 
eft'ectual continuous itineracy. For IiMlveral months the heat is 
all but insuft'erable for in-door labour; and absolutely uu
endurable for active operations, on any extensive scale, 
abroad. For several months more, during the prevalence 
of the monsoons, free intercourse, in most parts, is well-nigh 
impracticable. In Eastern India, as much rain falls in three 
months as in Great Britain in three years. ·And on many parts 
of the western coast the fall is more than double that amount. 
Most of the plains and valleys are ina. great measure un
der water. The lower part of Bengal,-the largest, most fe ... 
tile, and most popnlous of all the provinces,-is for three or 
four months converted mto an immense lake. The groves 
of bambu tamarand and paIm-trees seem like the green 
summits of subaqucous forests; and the villages, reared on 
low earthen mounds, look like floating islets of cottages. 
The natives p&l!l! and rep&l!l! through the flooded paddy 
fields, seated one at each extremity of a long soooped-out 
trunk of the ooooa-tree. Open and free exposure to such 
extremes of heat and steaming vapour, the inhabitants of 
northern climes can never endure with impunity. lVith scarce
ly any exceptions, those who have maintained and endea
voured to practise the theory, that by certain experimental 
eft'orts and tentative. encroachments, they might, through a 
long series of approximations, at length reach the standard 
of perfect assimilation with the climate, ha.ve uniformly fail
ed. Not a few have in consequence been cut down at the 
very threshold of a splendid career of promising usefulness ; 
and they have fallen prematurely just in proportion to the 
extent of hDerty they began to &I!I!UDle in braving the .haz
ards of unmodified exposure. But what the European can
not, dare not, as the general rnle, attempt, the natives of 
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the soil' may :-Hence~ again the necessity of resorting til a. 
qualified Mtive agency, if it be our' design rapidly to over
spread and. permanently to occupy the land. 

IIi Bengal, lIuch itre the physical difficulties, that the stout
est advocates or the discursive itinerating system never 
.dream of attempting to carry it into practice beyond three 
or four months in the year. ' Now, 'suppose a place, were 
visited once every year, or even oftener; during the itinerat
ing season, what is to become of it throughout the remain
ing eight or 'nine months! Suppose the deepest impression 
had been produced, how much will remain of it at the end 
of nine months' of all-absorbing secularity! If, even in 
Scotland, an isolated parish, far removed from the ministra
tioQS of any neighf>ouring charge, had sermon preached in 
it only once or twice in a twelvemonth, and for nine months 
every year, no serinon at all,-with no resident believer quali
fied to address his friends, either in public or in private,-.,. 
could such a parish be, by such me8.Wl, thoroughly Christianiz.
ed !-or, if Christianized already, could' it-be saved from a. 
'relapse into Paganism! To say that, once on a. time, at a par
ticular place, a listening audience has been secured, and a 
powerful impression produced, is to say little or nothing. 
Even in this Christian land, on a 'subject respecting which 
many of the' audience: may be deeply interested, and none 
perhaps opposed, let the deepest impression be made; and, 
unless 'Digorously followed up by subsequent systematio reitera
tion in every shape and form, how long will it surVive! Is 
it not as notorious as that yesterday the sun must have risen 
in the firmament, that such an effect must, generally speak
. ing, prove ephemeral if not instantly and perseveringly fol
lowed up! How much more must this be the result ina 
case wherein the subject-matter or address may be uninvit
ing to all; and specially loathed and detested by the most 
influential of the people! 

Tell us that, in a particular spot, a. deep impression 
seems to have been produced: tell us that,-instead of 
waiting to ascertain whether such impression has been real, 
or sand-like, or ·apparent merely ;or whether, if the mere 
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effervescence of curiosity and novelty, it can be-made to tel'
minate in a reaIity,-you "went away, when the fervour 
was at its height; and if shallow, required most to be deep
ened; and if real, required most to be rightly directed and 
regulated. Tell us that then you hastened off to produce the 
same impression somewhere else,-a.n impression as speedily 
to be.abandoned to the impulse of every waywa.rd accident, 
and the breath of every passing breeze,-and what really ,a-
tisfactory result has been attained! Or, suppose you never 
return again, as is often the case, what has been gained! Or, 
suppose you do return in a twelvemonth, and find that while 
many remember your having been there before, the majo
rity only remember your presence as untowardly associated 
with a thousand nameless misconception~, in regard to your 
doctrines and designs, what advantage has been reaped! 
You may succeed in renewing the former impression ; and it 

·may be that hasty opponents, learning caution from ex
perience of defeat, may be more wary in their renewed 
attacks. Well, what of all this, if, comet-like, you only 
blaze on t~em for a moment, and then leave them plunged 
into deeper darkness than before !~Part of an invading 
army is sent from the main body to att~ck a. citadel; they 
succeed in beating back a sally from the garrison, and 
in effecting a breach in the outer bulwarks; but the mo
ment that an impression has begun to be made on the be
sieged, the assaulting party retire. Flushed with the glori
ous achievement, they rush back to head-quarters to report 
what an impression has been made. After some months or 
years, they are again sent to take possession of the fortress. 
To their amazement, they find that the breach has, in the 
interval, been thoroughly repaired; and rendered, if possible, 
stronger than before. The attack is accordingly renewed, 
and the breach has again been made-made, perhaps, more 
easily than before, because, having learnt prudence from ex
perience, the besieged resolved not to diminish their num
bers by any more rash, unpromising sallies. But, instead of 
vigorously pushing on the advantage gained, the assailants 
hie back to the main armY1 to rehearse ~heir fresh success ;-:-
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a.dding, moreover, how overawed .the besieged· had beep:, 
because they did not venture, as before, openly to issue forth 
to attack them in the open field. Thus, year after year, 
the attack may be renewed, and the.rep.ort brought back of 
similar success. In the co~rse ofa century, there may be 
a succession of a hundred a.ttacks, a hundred breaches ef
fected in the outer ramparts, and a hundred reports of the 
wondrous exploits ;-and at the end of the hundred year~ 
the fort may be as nearly on the eve of capture and sub
jugation as at the beginning! So it may fare with the 
scheme of occasional or unfrequent itineracies,-when never 
followed up by permanent ministrations. Their history may 
consist of a. monotonous record of deep impressions once 
made and, it may be, a.nnually renewed-deep impressions, 
but no real conquest, either temporary. or permanent. 
Hence it is that nothing can weH be more unsound or u~ 
safe than to adopt a certain platform calculus; il-nd, by an 
assumed and arbitrary equation, measure the amount of 
good effected by the number of isolated impressions re
ported in the narrat\ve of a long itineracy. 

This is not all. It is· not merely that occasional im
pressions, altogether remote from the daily current of human 

. thought and feeling, must, in the overwhelming majority. of 
instances, prove Heeting and unstable,-terminating .in little 
or no real and lasting good. In a heathen country like In
dia, should transitory visitations leave at any time behind 
them some seeds of truth, which, in individual cases, may 
fructify,-has the grave, the momentous consideration been 
sufficiently attended to, namely, that unintentionally there 
may be also implanted th~ seeds of much positive evil, which, 
sprouting with the tropical rapidity so chara~teristic of the 
growth of error~ may infJ.ict essential damage on the best of 
causes! . 

Let us draw on~ illustration of .this from the medium of 
instruQtion. That medium is, of course, foreign to the Eu
ropean itinerant. Now let us suppose,-what cannot be &1-
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leged in favour of one out of ten,--that he has a perfect 
mastery over the provinoial dialeot; as well as an intimate 
aoquaintanoe with human nature in the abstraot, and human 
nature as modified by Hindu institutions. The dialect may 
contain no analogous terms to express some of the more spiri
tual dootrines of Christianity. If not, foreign terms must 
·be introduoed; or new ones coined; or equivalent ones bor
rowed or compounded from the Sanskrit. In either caso, 
how formidable the diffioulty presented at the very outset of 
the prooess of instruotion ! And yet that difficulty, in the 
oase of a people immersed in grossness,-supersaturated with 
sensuousness,-is proposed to be overoome in the course of a 
single address! Or suppose terms. somewhat amilogous to 
exist, it may scaroely ever happen that these are identical 
in import. If not, the confusion and intrioacy, instead of 
being diminished, may even be enhanced i-as it is often far 
more easy to introduce a new term as the vehiole of a new 
conoeption, than to detaoh· from' an old term the idea to 
whioh it has onoe been wedded. On this subject we appeal 
at onoe to theory and to universal experience. We appeal to 
all,-who in the hey-day amusements of youth, have employed 
certain terms in connection with the jovial, the frolicsome, 
or the ludicrous,-whether, in riper years, the recurrence of 
the terms does not always insure a recurrence of the early 
assooiated ideas-so as to prove like disoord to the harmony 
of sage disoourse; to detraot from the gravity of venerable 
usage; and even painfully to tumultuate the very exeroises of 
devotion! We appeal to all-in whose minds the' various 
professions and the ten thousand events and contingencies of 
life have produoed casual associations with terms that are 
wholly alien to the terms themselves,-whether the same dis
turbing influenoes have not been experienoed! Apart al
together from suoh inveterate assooiations, we appeal to all 
judges and pleaders, to all preachers and teachers, to all lec
turers and speakers, in publio and in private-to all, in 
short, who have exerted any degree of discrimination in 
their intercourse with their fellow-men, whether, even in 
oases where there is a community of speech-a reciprooity 
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of inforlDation,-an intercommunion of sentiment, the same 
- Dotion may Dot often be enunciated by the speaker in one 

sense, and understood by the hearer in another !-And 
whether this does not repeatedly happen in cases where the 
party addressed may be earnestly anxious to be enlightened 
and improved! 

If thus it be at home, what must it be in a region like India. ! 
-where the audience may be not only wholly ignorant of the 
subject of discourse, but wholly disinclined to its annoUnce
ments, and more or less intolerant of its proposed results !
where, moreover, there may be no natural community of lan
guage, nor parityoC general knowledge, nor congeniality of sen
timent! Above all, what must it be, where almost every term 
in the entire vocabulary of theology, is preoccupied and ap
propriated to the embodiment of some idea altogether foreign 
to the genius and spiri\ of Christianity!-where every reli
gious term is linked to what is erron~ous in faith, idolatrous 
in worship, blasphemous in principle, or abominable in prao
tice !-and this too, not from the casual association of 
youthful pastime, nor the incidents of professional engage
ment, nor the·fortuitous coincidences of accident and adven
ture,-but, from the systematio training of youth and the 
inveterate habits of manhood, the opinions ofthehead and 
the preferences of the heart, the immemorial usage of an
cestors, and all the heart-stirring. recollections of ages of 
glory and renown! Take one or two examples as an illus
tration of the difficulty. Talk to the idolatrous Hindus of 
Bin--endeavour to convince of sin, that you may convince of 
righteousness. Sin is a term of familiar occurrence. But 
though freely used by Doth parties, what a discrepancy be
tween the ideas of which it is the common emblem! When 
you mention sin, yours is the divinely revealed;idea. But 
what can the use of the term suggest to the minds of the 
hearers, except the idea with which,. from infancy, it has 
been associated as symbol and representative!· Will the. 
utterance of a familiar sound from the lips of a stranger,. 
all at once transfuse the new 01' additional idea which may 
be latent in his breast! Impossible. The enunciation or 

x 
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the term will at first naturally and inevitably excite in 
the hearers' mind the very notion~and none other-to 
which. they have, all their days been accustomed. And 
what are these! What is sin ,!Probably the sin most rea
dily suggested, will, be that of toucMng som,etMTIfI 'Unciean, or 
.partaking of food that has been handled by one of an
(,lther caste, or some other imaginary offence still more fri
volous. Tal~, of the necessity of the soul's being cleansed Jrom 
all sir& ;-'and the, prQcess of purification suggested, will be 
that of abluti<m in the Ganges or some other sacred stream. 
Tell thelQ that without lwliness no one shall enter the 
kingdom, of ,heaven ,i-and the impression conveyed, will be 
that. without meritorious 'Dirtue, or that excellence which re
sults frQm .the performance of works of merit, or the endur
ance of ascetic mo~ification, it is impossible to ascend into 
any of the heavens of the gods. Proc1aiIll the doctrinal 
fact, that the BOul i~ .IJ.9w Jar off, alienated, or separated • 
from God ;~d their own llotion will be apt to be con
firmed that the ~oul is a1+ indi~idualized portion. . oj the Su
preme ,Brahm, temporarily severed from his substance and 
confined within the bonds of. a, material frame. Dilate on 
the necessity of the so~l's being again brought to God, and 
of being 'Unit~d to him by a. t~e and living faith, in order to 
the enjoyment of perfect bliss ;~nd you' will be understood 
as enunciati,ng the fundamental doctrine of their own Pan
theism; that to secure, final beatitude, the soul must, by 
firm unshaken devotion and intense abstract contemplation, 
~e reunite<.l w#h the essence of thfJ Supreme Spirit. Expatiate 
on the joys oj hea'Den ;-:-and the mind wiUat once be filled 
with the endless ;ro~nd of BfJnBUOUS enjoyments which, in their 
systelJ1, constitute celestial bliss.. Discourse of .the ]Ji'Dine 
Being,~employ the ordinary term for ?od, -and the 
thoughts of the hearers will. be thrown adrift among amul
titude·, oj' imaginary, false, and subordinate. di'Dinities.-To 
guard. against mise~mception. prefix. or substitute an ap
pellation, expressive of some lofty attribute, such, as u~., 
controlled power and dominion,-and il)stantly will the at
tention be directed to one or other of the B'IIpreme gods, who, 
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in a pre-eminent sense may be the -depository of that at
tribute.:'-'" To banish the possibility of such polytheistic, 

, confusion, seize at once on that term which is theincoIDDlU
nicahle designation of the Divine BeiiIg, ascolltradistin
guished, from all other gods, superior or- inferior,--and 
instantly you suggest the pantheistic conception of 'thE! 
Shprenie Spirit, as tne emanative fount and 'Universally mo
difiedessence of all other eJJistences. Come to some. doctrine 
wh!ch you believe to 'be peculiar to Revelation; tell the 
'people that they must be regenerated O:f born again, else they 
can 'never j, see God.'" Before' you'are aware,'they may go 
away -saying, .. oh there' is nothing new or strange here ~ 
'our own Shastras tell us the samethirig; we' know and 
believeihat we must be borriagairi; it'is our fate to be so." 

,But what do! theyund~rstandby 'the expression! It is that 
'they are to 'be born -again an,d 'again, iItsome other form, 
'agreeably to their own srstemot transmigr.at'ion or,.eiterated 
7J~rtlts:To avoid the appearance of countenancing so 'absurd 
and pernicious a doctrine, you' vary 'your langiIage, and fell 
, them that there must bea 'second" birtA,;;';"th~t they' must be 
: 'twic~ boNt. Now it so happens tha:t thi~, and all simiiar phra.
'seology, is preoccupIed; -"The abns of a Bra1unan have to un
'aet-go ,va.riouspurificatory and initiatory ceremonial rites, 
! before 'they attam to tull Brahmanhood.' 'rhelastOf these is 
'the' inves~iture with thE!' sacred thread; which' is followed by 
'the 'eoiiun'unication' of the Gayatr;',or most sacred,'vers6 in the 
-'Vedits. . This cerefuortial 'copstitutes; ~'religiously and me
taphoHc8.Ily, 'their -_ second' birth ;tl" henceforward their' dis-
ltinctive and peculiar ~ppellation-ig that of the'tiDice'liorn, or 
regenerated men. Hence it .. is . thai your improved language 
might oilly'<:on\iey the lmFression that all m~si become per:.. 
fect Brahmans, ~retheyican '~seeGOd" ~a. ,aoctriIie to which 
they would tat onCE) assent, I-rlllsmticn a~ iione' exeept those who, 
'through. th~course oftransmigratio~,rise to the exaltedgrade 
of perfect Brahmanlu)od, lean: attain to that'" (Ji~iiiMcnowledge" 
whicb i(essentialto'a: reab~orption ihto'the Supreme) Spirit:. 
; 'But why multiply examples! 'The'se'are sufficient 'to' illus~ 
trate our meaning, when. we' deClare that ~verY native term 
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which the Christian missionary can employ to communicate 
Divine truth, is already appropriated as the chosen symbol 
of some counterpart deadly error,-and that to sever these 
terms from meanings and 'associations which have' been in
stilled fron'!. infancy, and rendered venerable by the usage of 
an immemorial antiquity,-converting them into the vehicle 
of pUre' and spiritual conceptions; wholly alien to the thoughts 
of asenSUOU8 superstitious people,-tnust b& a.. task 01 no 
ordinary difficulty. IiJ.deed,'we 'consider this as ono'ol the 
treatest,if' not I the very greatest,'of the 'more' immediate
difficUlties With I which the 'Herald of the' Cross has to con
tend; when addressing an adult audience of Hindu 'idolaters. 
And yet,' strange to say, though'this be a: difficlllty which 
those whO have 'most narrowly scrutinized the workings of 
their 'own and other men's niinds,will ever be the readiest to 
'pronounce' as most 1 formidable,:':';"itis perhaps the diffioulty 
which' of au otherS 'hils' 'inlpractice'been least considered;-1+ 
least weighed,~nd"least'etreetuaIty providodagainst f.: " 

What' is the 'drift :c)f ,'tli~ , preceding J remarks 1 18: it t6 
pour contcinpt 'on' allitineracly! Is it 'to discourage preach .. 
ing t God' forbid!' 'It is simply toreduce:thetormer!withit! 
its 'proper dimensions: it is to lead to1 a system which' may 
rendei" the laltet nota 'naine,amockery; 'Dor a. i phantom, ...... 
but a. reality; a'power, a.nd an efficacy. ,When the'preaeber'~ 
by 'his' addtes~ may hate' raised -misconceptions ;-.:.w'hen, 
through' igIiorati~e, prejudice, 'habit, and . ~arly' associatIon, 
the noblesttriltbs may be merged' into'themost' detestable 
ettors--:..the most marvellous facts into mytho~ogicalla.bles;lL 
when the sublimest theism may be transmuted into adathe-
istic pantheism,-..:the sublimest doctrines into the grovellirtg 
forms of idolatrous belief,-and the purest practices into the 
enslaving round of degrading superstition-what is the re
medy! Or is there iany! There is,...-.andit coDsisUriQ Ifra
qrient;patient reiteration; :accompaniedWitb varied ex'plan
atiorl, similitude,"illustration,' and argurnent., But, for this 
the mere itinerating system can make no adequate provision. 
In 'order to insure so indispensable an end; thEtrelDust be a 
fixed and stationa.ry ministry. In other words, the localising 
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system must be brought into full operation. Such 8. system 
efficiently conducted, would at once demand tens of thoU'
$IlJlds . of labourers. And this again lands ,us· in the ncr. 
cessity of resorting to natives, in 8. way more efficient, and 
to an. extent vastly greater than has ever yet been contem
plated. 'Vill this be, denounced as. innovation! Inno:.
vation ! Why, it is only to. seize the lyre of experience, 
and sweep it with, the finger of common sense. We plead 
fol' itineracy; we plead for preaching. All that we insist 
on is, that both . should, if possible, be, perfected. How 
we long to seethe day when' both maybe so effectually 
combined, as tq lead to 8. universal process of productive 
and permanent localisation! How glorious,..-if really en
dowed with the requisite qualifications, and having at our 
disposal and appointment nun;tbers of, native teachers and 
{>reachers-,-;...how glorious to traverse, t\1e whole land as 
preaching itinerants! ; merever inquiry might be excited, 
or impressions made, t~6"6 would we localise a missionary 
to stimulate the inquiry, heighten. the impression, and in 
every. way . which wisdom could suggest, Or experience con, 
firm. ,follow 'Up :aU . the advantages. . already. gained. Then 
would ,we· pass ,on, : to, .,nother. city or ' district; ~nd ther~ 
would. ,we, ~f cfa.voured in ,lik~ manner with i,ncrease from on 
hig~ re~eatthe sa.me process. ' 4.~cJ alter ~ circling series 
of.statiolUl had thus been planted within reach of concert, 
andoo-operation, lhow~heering ,would' it be to. return and 
revisit them all-.,.~engthening and confirming the churches! 
This,' thiif wonld be itineracy of the ;right stamp,-an itiner
a.cywhich -might not only diffuse, but perpetuate the leaven 
or Christian principle, throughout the land ! 

"Apart altogether" from,'!th~'lqemOn~rable argument of 
rwml1ws in proof. of sth" necessity, of rwsing, fJ, .. supply of na
tive teachers and preaoherll, ,there, ,are, other considerations, 
some ,'Of primary, and pt\1ers of seoondaryimportance •. \Vith
J)utlany speoiaJregarq,toclassification, we shall here briefly 
,a.d.veJ:t to a. few., 
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, When we think of the vast extent of territory to be over
taken, and the tens of thousands required for the ,task, is it 
wise to overlook the economical part of missionary statistics! 
OtheJ;' things being equal" must 'not that system be prefer.; 
red, which contemplates the Ohristianization of India at the 
lowest pecuniary expenditure! In accelerating that longed
for result, is it nothing that an effective native agency may 
be maintained. 'at a ,.fifth or sireth' part of 'the expense of a. 
European agency of corresponding efficiency! If five or si~ 
preachers can be supported'in place' of one, may we 'not 
hope that the means pf Ohristian influenoe will be diffused 
and multiplied. at a rate, five or sixfold :greater!' :And 
would not this alone do much towards: turning the balance 
in' favour of native agency! ' " 

Again; the missionary who desires to' :laboUr with real 
effect in impressing the adult population,' ought to be ena.
bled 'so ,to exhibit hilJ'entiremode, habits, and tenor of life, 
that, 'in his daily walk andconvers~tion,-in ,his ,outgoings 
and mcomings, ..... in his domestic and social dealings, ....... he 
might be observed and marked by all around. ;...-that, in this 
wa.y; the preaching of his Ups might be enforced by the ten~ 
fold more efficacious preaching of a. holy, harmless, and. irl'&
proachable example, "seen and read· of all men.", Now, 
it requires little reflection to perceive,"that in the way of 
f'ldlyattaining' this 'grand object;' a barrier is interposed. 
by -the Ulotic 'manners and habits of European 'mission" 
aries; "This holds true, more especially, of those model of 
living to which experience has oompelled the inhabitants of 
a northern clime to resort;-not for the sake of comforl,-for 
that is a c~mmoditywhich. in the British sense of the term, 
is unknown in tropical climes,-but simply to insure, some 
portion of health and efficiency for the discharge ofnecessary 
duties ;-not for the sake of enjoying the fabled luxuries of 
the East,-for what would be luxuries at home; ,can tlufn be 
only said to be so many artificial contrivances to obtain 
some abatement of positive suffering,--somany ingenious 
expedients, not so' 'much to render life pleasurable, as to 
make bare existence possible. All such manners, habits; and 
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modes oflife,~fthe precise nature and inHuence of which 
even a multitude of details would. scarcely suffice to convey 
an adequate £lonception ·to· those, who: have, never· been in 
India,...,.....do i more or less tend to: raise up a wall ofsepa.r~' 
tion between European"missionaries and,thenatives,-so 
that the former can seldom let the fulllig'ht of their example, 
however holy! shine upon the latter. This,' it 'mUst be· con· 
fessed, is' a prodigious ,diSadvantage :and obstruction to,rthe! 
rapid spread of Christianity. In primitive times, it was the 
burning and shining example of purity and holiness, on the 
part of the disciples,~ontrasting' with the blackness, of 
heathenism, as the radiance of sunshine with the gloom of a 
cloud in which the tempest sleeps,.,...,.that carried Christianity 
in triumph from .the lowly hainlets,of Galilee to, establish for 
itself a. residence in the palaces ·of imperial Rome~ And until 
such an example be made, visibly to obtrude itself upon the 
mass Dfthe adult population of ,India, ,we, can scarcely expect' 
that Christianity will ~ally 'supplant. the bloody. sacrifices 
of Dl1rgaand Kali; or annihilate.the abominations of Jug
gernath.Who,then,are to, set thia perfect example, in aU 
its parts and details t ,The disastrous resulta of past. experi
ence, and the adverse. testimonies ,of general practice, seem 
to proclaim, '''Not the European missiOl)a.ries." , Must we 
therefore ,be.driven ,to the altema.tive, that. it is not: to 
be exhibited at all r . Surely iDOt." What the EuropeanS, 
from physical incapacity and .other causes, are found unable 
to achieve, qualified, natives may ~rrhul ,the :neoessity 'of 
rearing a superior native agency is . again foreed; upon . ou~ 
view.' 

Once more,. in order tMrooghly to impress, a ,native audi
ence, it is 'indispensable, that the preacher should possess a 
free and Hhentcommand of the ¥oca.bulary and idiom of the 
language ;'-a POWElll of enunciating vernacular terms in ve~~ 
naculartonesand accents ;-and, above all, an intimate ae
. quaintance with the habitual trains, of thought and sec:\,et 
links of associa.tion,-the currents ,of .feeling. and the im
pulses to action,-the modes of conceiving the visible and 
invisible, and the ready and familiar storehouse ofiIlustrative 
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imagery. Now the perfect acquisition of such endowments 
is, of all-· attainments not absolutely· impossible, the' least 
practicable to a. foreigner. It supposes a lengtp and breadth
of thoroughgoing sooial intercourse, ..... a height and depth of' 
intercommunion' with the secret springs of intellectual and 
moral nature under new and strange modifications,-which 
it is. soorcely conceivable how one in's. hundred can ever at .. 
tain, In its absolute entireness, it seems 'incommunicable.' 
After' one., ,two; or three years, one may' be enabled -to
wield a. tolerable mastery over the language.- He may thtlD 
preach; ,but if it be iIi the style to which he was acollstomed 
at home, he /may, :in general, as well'preach ·to' the winds. 
In order to preach with effect, he must have the new experi. ' 
ence referred, to. This· implies not merely the study, but' 
the personal observation' of yean; . Suppose, then, that after 
fonr or five years,' one lias gained not only a eotnmand of the -
languag~" but· a· tolerable 'powerfover' the-flexible' trains' 
and modes ofthought ...... what ! next! Inl all probability,' 
the grave f: Just as bEl is 'ready to preach With someprolJ-o 
ped of sticcess,' he is cut dowD~; 1t is" a' notable faet, thai 
the larger portion Of i an the lUilisionaries 'ever sent ttl India. . 
have fallen 'or been disabled within" ihe . first lIiiot': seven 
years'af their·sojourn/; ,'This is no vague' assertion. ''I'he1 

siniple 'statistical • record shows.: that;: after' !lubtractin~ 
abouthalf.,..dozen"of'extraordinary long IiveiJ,·th~ average' 
amount,· of. 'missionarY' life in' iIndia; 1l0es"not exeeedsix 'bI" 

seven years I! , :In-other words, eTen supposing'all thelfiua.I1.:..
ficationa: have' been; secured, 'the grea.ter 'Pa.rt: are cut: down" 
before they have been' enabled to -employ -thent at all ; . -a.nd 
the larger moiety of the remainder,. before they hay. clOJie-' 
little; els8 than' enter efJ'ectuaJly -on their labours. ,Would! 
not this'fa.ct 'alone go rar to prove that they;a.re;,not' Euroo-' 
pean missionaries who Seem destined to do the grea'-worl:', 
-thus aga.in shutting. us rip to the necessity Jot a native
agenoy! And is not this conolusion enhanced prodigiouely; 
when we consider tha.t most of the foreign agents could never 
obtain the requisite qualification at a.ll !-oo; though' they! 
should live not seven years, but seventy times seven! -, .", 
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Is not. the same lesson., enforced by th.e analogy of Provi
dence ia, the: history ofthe' past! Where, is there an ,. in~ 
stance ~f any great'reform~tion; . of thepreva.iling ,national 
faith ,~d Imanners,ill...any .!Country, having. been aohievoot 
exoept. bYai. native o~ ,na.tives ?Look at the great logism. 
tive and.religious reformers of the eastand·.of .th.ewest.-· 
of China. .and :India., Persia and Arabia, Greece . and Rome .. · 
Look at the history of Christianity ·itself •. 1 Whom did God' 
select to preach the Gospel to the people to whom pertained 
". the adoption, and the glory, ,and .the .oovenants; and [the
giving of the law:, and the service of God, and the ptomises!':' I 
IndividuaJs who~ere pf.theseedofAbraham.·,.And since to, 
that f~voured people, had beeUt co~ed for age!! aJl the' privi
leges of the ev~rla.sting covenanflt was there not a Divine suit;. '. 
aiblenesll ,iI;l ea.usmg the ~ew era. of the universal extensioI;l 01· 
these to Gen~ilenatio~s, to ~. ushered iA by members, ofthat.~ 
holybrotherhQod t :)V .,sit without DiviM foreknowledge ~d; 
design •. that the. prime> Agent ,employed,jn: I6xecuting this, 
commission shQuld .. unit", in his. own person all, th.e .leading· 
charactonsti()ji.o(.Jew.and Gentile t . Was' it without Di~, 
viQ-e.signifiQaQcy and lnteDt that Saul otTarsulI/\'llas,'on 'the' 
ope." hand, .by llirtht .afteJkther s4"iotes~ of.,.J.ew.isbt /loots, i 11.1 . 

P,tmriseeralld.by education of.theschool.J)~ Gamaliell-rlJ,ndw 
, o!\.th~other h,a.nd. bYJbirth,.ar J!iti~en.,9r.~Jlle;thQjimpeJ;ial, 

mistress oCt.he Gentil~ nations; and by,eduoatiotl w.itiated.ini'! 
iQalltha lE»Uning,ofthe Gentiles! ;: .Was.this mQs\l"aJ'QJLnd,· 
singular ,~ombina.tio~ ,pi·endowments the result o(IQrt~ijous~ 
cqincide~ce'~l'Imp9ssible I" In it.we may distiuctlp:ead pad,t 
at ",~~, ot. ih$Divina, purpoae;: . It, was .:thi~ .(lombinJ.tiQD) 
wb.ich pellJJlia.rly ti~tJld, Paul for, ,the lofty ,offic,e,,lJ,Ild !giatin~! 
ti~n, of. being. ,by. way ,of tllnineJlce, the p.po~tl~ ,0£ th~ Gell'>; 
til~i-i It... was iJ;l '~oD8equence 'o~ tlljs; that. he: was enabled, tQ, 
the Jewluo thoroughly to. becomtHl.· J ew.andto. the Greeks j 

so, tbofOughly.tQ become a Gre~k ; ...... to plaoft .himself, .• as lit 
wem. iJl ,the identioa.l pointso(.,vie~however 'opposite 'and, 
contra.dictory-:-froID!\Vhich .Jews. 8Jl<l GreJlks; surveyed the.; 
past, 1!be present and the future, '&11 connected with . the, .em" 
pire of spirit, and the destinies of .individual souls.' Hence· 
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that wondrous versatility without compromise,-that un
matched applicability and adaptedness without conformity,
which, distinguished all his reasonings and appeals, whether 
before the Jewish high priest, 0., the Roman governor,
whether in the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, or the Areopagus at 
Athens. 

Look again to the great Reformation in the sixteenth cen· 
tury. Were not the Reformers of every kingdom in Europe, 
natives of the kingdom reformed! Hadnot Germany its 
Luthers and Melancthons !~witzerland, its Dezas and Cal· 
vins l~England, its Cranmers and Ridleys !"":'Scotland, its 
Knoxes and Melvilles! ,Suppose ill transfer and exchange ill 
any of these cases. Suppose, for example, that he ,whose 
voice, once raised in the centre of Germany, shook the 
Vatican,-dissolved antichristian confederacies,-and in its 
ech~ing responses has since reverberated round the globe; 
-suppose that even the mighty Luther himself had landed 
on our Scottish shore :.--think you that between his com~ 

. parative ignorance of :the minute idioms of our tongue, 
and comparative inacquaintance with the national and pr~ 
vincial peculiarities of the people :-think you that even A, 
could have become the Reformer of Scotland! All analogy 
is against the verification olthe supposition, unless he were 
miraculously endowed. No! It pleased that God who never 
has made asuperHuous ~splay of supernatural power,-never 
wrought miracles where the application, of ordinary means 
would have sufficed i-it pleased Him to raise up and qualify 
one born, and nursed, and cradled in the midst of us,-one 
who, from infancy, had caught the national spirit, imbibed 
the national predilections, cherished the national traditions, 
and become familiarized with the national proverb, and tale, 
and anecdote.-It pleased Him to r8..ise up and qualify one 
who, Cromthe very'dawn of hi a being, had been steeped into 
all the peculiarities, domestic and social, civil and religious, 
which constitute the incommunicab!e national character of 
8. people,--one who, having grown lip to manhood saturated 
with thesepeeuliarities, could instinctively or intuitively 
as it were, touch a hundred secret chords in the hearts of 
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his countrymen, with a thrilling power which no foreigner 
could ever emulate.-In a word, it pleased Him who al
ways most wisely adapts his instruments to their . intended 
operation, to raise up and qualify a John Knox to be the Re
former of Scotland. So, in like manner, tnust we conclude, 
from the analogy of history and providence, that, fDMn the 
set time arri,,6B, tke rea111eformers of Hinaustan,wiU ~(' quali
fied Hindus. As-in every pther case of national awakening, 
the first impulse must come from abroad; its onward dy
namic force must be of native growth. The glimmering 
lights that usher in the dawn may sparkle from afar in: the 
western horizon; but it is only in its own firmament tha.t 
the Sun of Reformation can burst forth in effulgence over a. 
benighted land.· 

It is needless to pursue the subject any farther.Le~ any 
one of the preceding statements be subjected to what abate
ments and deductions you please; do not the whole, taken 
ill _ conjunction, amount to a demonstration of the necessity 
of looking chiefly to native labow-ers !U you really wish to 
see the Gospel taught and preached in' faithfulness to· the 
millions of India., are you not bound to regard the rea.ring 
of such labourers, not a. secondary.and subordinate, but a. 
primary and principal, if Dot the prime a.nd principal part 
of an effective -missionary enterprise!, ~f. shut -up to this 
conclusion, you next ask, how are they to be J:'aised ! We 
reply, -by. asking another, How have you managed this 
most momentous affair at home! It was from the writings 
of Wickliffe,.and the inoculation of Scotclunen w:ith Refor
mation principles in the Continental schools. that the ele
ments of change. were first introduced into Scotland. But 
our forefathers soon £ea.sed to depend on foreign impulse 01'

foreign supplies. 1I0w came this to be-effected!· How 
(lame the tide of- Reformation to roll so freely over the land, 
and its influences to. descend downwards, perpetuated from 
age to age! Did our Cathers wait for miracles to qualify 
the labourers! 01' did they trust to chance or acoident or 
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hap-hazard, in producing teachers and preachers or the 
'Vord! No. 'Vith a. practical sagacity never surpassed 
and perhaps never equalled, they resorted to an expedient, 
the only effective one within: their reach,-an expedient 
which has evinced its efficiency by proving, if rightly man
aged, fnlly adequate to the mighty end intended f And 
what was that!, Why, they just founded paroohial schools 
for the young, and higher institutions or academies for the 
mC?re advanced, and overtopping all, the metropolitan uni
versities ,with their divinity ha.lls. From these. fountain
heads of Christian education, they oalculated .that there 
would issue forth a successive supply of teachers and preach .. 
ers of every grade. And did they calculate in vain! Ld 
history furnish. the reply. 'For more than two hundred 
years Scotland has not looked to Germany or Switzerland. 
From its own institutions an abundant supply has ,been 
provided.,.,....has been perpetuated-and may be extended on. 
wards through every. coming agel And where do ·.the peo
ple of this. land look now for teachers and preachers t Ita.it 
to the illitera.te;-thementally undisciplined but weU-in~ 
tentionedand pious adult! No: it is to the godly yout~ 
reared and trained· in your own ~holastio institutions. 
Now, why'shoold not we atteml>t to do in India what has 
been done,in Sootland! In India. we want-not 8OOre& or 
hundreds oCnativeteachers and preachers &8 at home,-but 
thousands and tens of thousands., For the rea.ring of these. 
why should not. we, institute. a eounterpart-procesa tothl1& 
which in Sootland baa proved l!O . eminentlysuocessfu.l! ,In 
other.wOJ'ds, why should not-we plant our Christian schools.; 
academies, and colleges, on the Indian as well &8 on the Soot,., 
tish soil!,' " ' ; 

There are, however, mind. which aeem' as if wrapt IIp ,in 
points,-'QovIDg circularly. on pivot.t,-eberishing their own 
one little idea,-and spinning it out, 'into their own . one' fa~ 
vourite theory. "Any thing beyonclor above thehoriJon o' 
this Lilliputian domain, must be Wrong-must be antilloriP"' 
tural-must be heretica.l.t Such persons,a.re ever:apt to Le. 
scared by BOunds. " ·'Vhen lohQ9ls and other, institutioDl ·of 
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different grades a~e spoken of in connection with the missionM 

ary enterprise, 'they 'are forthwith haunted with dread <of 
the fanatical dreams of intellectualizing visionaries respecting 
the diffusion of mere seculat knowledge and education apart 
from religion. : Need we say; that' with such institutions no 
inissiOliary society had ever any thing" to do.....aud God forbid 
they: ever should,! ! Fot' what has beeD' the resuliofsuch at,:. 
temJlt~ t " In the face" of a. perverse and Bcoffinggeneration; 
we'must: 'solettlnly declare ""UI'" klonvictidn;' that unless past 
experience' be iL 'lying chronicler" and past history 'a. fable, 
weh institutions; however enlogised by the men 'of this wbrldj 
must ever-prove schools Qt dissatisfaction, 'agitation and;tlll'-' 
bufence,~nurseries of' infidelity 'arid, atheism; With 'these 
theraCote, 'wfi would hava 1nothing to< 'do. No I-By th~ !fen&! 
rated-shades of the Gerffiarl Luthers and ,Mela.ncthonlJ~b'y 
the ivenerat'ed:' shades' ()f' t!J,e'English: WicklifFes aDd Crarii 
mers;"':"'by the venerated shtides 'Of OUI' .Scottish, Kncb:~s' ancl 
Melviltes,"';"w6' protest· and "declare tha1('l1~verrnevel! w6uld 
we; lin deference to the clamours of any a.'nticmstian' factidq 
in Britain' or : inl India; consenttc!) lthei IdifFusion 'of" geacr&1 
knowledge- in connection, with the inissionary enterprise"f)X-I 
capt in' close and inseparable a.lli~oe with- that I fa.r highel'l 
and sublimer ,knowledge bf the' ;only true k-hligiOD{ .... hioh. liS 
oontained in the Bible, ..... the;whoJe BibIe,4-th~ fil1DD1utilatedi 
Bible,......a,nd nothing, but. tM Bible ILl Wha.t. the~ ;shall ,:we 
say to 'thos6 inland tmadventUrous spiritsarhoN ,ono! OPJtWOl 

ideas seem ,to ~ botmc! ;the horizon 'of their ,intellectual risioily 
as much as' the pillars 'Of Hercnles bQunded the' wOrld. of ,ther 
anoieniP geographers!, 1 May we ! noil ask;,wpetheD Christi&D 
educational ,institutions,' havei been 'Of -anyava'il in, oW! ,own 
land. If so, why may they not be of equal utility ;in, he/lrl 
theq lat¥ls! '; If JotherwiSe, why 1 dOJ ,not those' who entertain 
such a.n, bpiniori; in proof of t\le sincerity10f them prinoiples;} 
gol forth I with, the' destroying 'seyth~, and moW! ,down r 0UlP 

Christian"seminaries of every grade! r '\Why dp,they not",jll' 
the spirit C?f theeverters of Pelion and Ossa, strive, tol toss' 
ouT schools and universities into the depths 'of'ilea !-and, 
turning' I roun~, and smiling at the' wreck ,and havoC' tht'y 
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have made, why not then declare that others have acted 
inconsistently with their views, in desiring to erect Christian 
institutions on the banks of the Ganges or Godavery, as has 
been done on the banks of the Forth and the Clyde, the Isis 
and the Cam! But this is too absurd. The most· un
thinking of pietists,-all; in fact, but the half-crazy or the 
w~olly crazed, must be ready to allow that at home Christian 
institutioJUl are the very bones and sinews of the entire sys
tem of Protestant Christianity. And if they have proved of 
such incahlUlable service at home; may we not again and 
again reiterate the question, why not prove of correspond
ing service abroad! We want' thOusands of labourers! 
Will you, we ask the friends of missions, will you supply 
them from home! . You cannot if you would; and we would 
not. have you if you could. The majority would labour under 
disabilities.which would reduce their services to nonentity. 
We must have native· labourers! Why then object to our 
employing the same means in rearing them, which have issued 
in a success so triumphant at home! Why should 'that- be 
right in principle in one quarter of the' .world, which must 
be.repudiated as wrong in' another! Why should that be 
soun~ orlhodox, scriptural, evangelical iIi one place; which 
must be stamped as unsound, heterodox, anti-scriptural, un
evangelical in another! Why should that instrument which 
has secured Q,nd perpetuated the evangelization of once pa
gan and .Popish Britain; be condemned when we attempt to 
evangelize .idolatrous India! 

,la,secure Ii. raee of native propounders of "the truth as 
it. is ill Jesus," fraught with the po~session of all knowledge 
human and. divine, and richly endowed with the treasures of 
graca,js ~ur grand specific and central design in wishing to 
e;'!tab~ish Christian seminaries' in India after' the model or 
those at home ;,...-and not, as has been" slanderously report
e~" in order. to elevate human learning at the expense of 
divine truth ; or to. regenerate a benighted people by the 
diffusion or"mere "useful knowledge;" or to countenance 
the demi-infidel scheme of civilising first, and Christianizing 
afterwards. And is not the design of all others the noblest! 
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Is there not in the proposed means a peculiar adaptation 
to the proposed end~n adaptation sanctioned by the ap
probation of. the wisest and most enlightened patriarchs of 
the Christian faith-an adaptation recommended "by' the 
most successful experiments of a triumphant ProtestantiSlJl ! 
If the means be inappropriate, we demand to know by what· 
species of moral or spiritual alchemy, in the absence of mi
raculous interposition, can Ilualified teachers and preachers 
be secured either in Britain or in India, apart/rom an enlight
ened Ohristian education? If there be any, :we demand 
that the process be explained to us, that we may be saved 
from the heartless, thankless expenditure . of· labour. and of 
money, in supporting schools, academies, and colleges! If 
there is no. other, let us not be incessantly taunted and jeer
ed, merely forinstituting,-not as the vagary of theory, but 
as t.h~ result of .. experiment,-the most effectual· apparatus 
which.the records of history point out as at all commensur~ 
ate with the end contemplated. 

In this view of the ease, besides nominating men.directly 
to preach the Gospel, one grand and primary object with all 
our.socie~ies should be to $end forth individuals whose spe
cific commission might be, to devote their time and talents 
and energies to the raising up of numbers qualified to sound 
the Gospel from shore to shore. Hitherto,in the practical 
working ot. the general system, the leading objeciliasbeen 
to send forth.men .to, discharge the former of these functions 
rather than the latter. Now, the former, not. . one in ten of 
.European missionaries, ever will exercise ·to the· satisfaction 
9f his own. conscience, . or in such a -Way. as to merit the 
approvalofthe truly wise arid enlightened. The latter, the 
pious. and learned European, missionary not only can, but 
i~is .1!-fJ a!tYfI,(J, ""hoat 1>resent. can, most efficiently. dis
charg~. : .And why should the' European missionary insist, 
against the nature ofthings and the' lessons of 'experience, 
on doirig that. which he never can adequately achieve! ,'Vhy 
should he leave "wholly undone that which he alone is able 
adequately to perform ,!To a burning clime like that of In.;. 
dia, let our great. Missionary Societies therefore tesolveto" 
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send, ·.forthlfrom. thesei shores", Doi, ,ouly' ·.the •. men . who f' are, . 
tliemselves i expeqted., 'tor ,be, workirig,.heraJds' . in I the l' open' 
field,l ibutia,l~ t.he~enwhol~n· ,the hands. of a gra.oious.P~.: 
vidence'ma,y:bebome the'Taisers'up oUhose'who shall proyEl, 
tlie r most' efftietuallieraldsl "By. so" il.cting; what else' is vir .. ' 
tua.lIy·don~, exceptrto transfe:r a\Jlargc proportionlof ,their, 
present: machinery 'froni'ithe'home ito,·th~ . foreign' field!' . 
Wha,tevell tmay:haV'e ,beea..,-,the 'fl!entiments' lof ithe -mod~n, 
fopMen Of inissions; as to'the qualifioations: 'of'candidates;" 
there'OMllieareely blJl)ht OntJ'opinio!%now)oIli th.' neoessityi" 
of their!being' firsfi.ra.te >nt.en, ...... botht 8,S\ td t natUral·and: I .aO'! " 
quired attajrnbent$,&,f well as ,to :endo\vmelllts ofgl'ace~! Have 'I 
nobrul"l"tincipa,l Missiona.ryt SooietieS'-already theil'l respecw' 
tiv.· mstitutionsfor thtFeducating /loud tra.ining of· those whol' 
are to. be sehtforth to. theforeigt!.fieldi !· . lAnd is i~ thought f' 
to ·be' any,. desecration '0£ the 1I1i~isterial' charaoter, aIly,low':' ' 
ering rOt iU,digriity;1 that :o1)e:ol- ·more ordaihed to 'preach the ' 
Gospel; lshopld be placed 'at:the head of'thes~~urhOl:he mi ••. 
si(lnary :institutions' !.;1 Oil the· -contrary;! is it~ not by CODlmOB .. ; 
consentn tl.lI&Wed;that< ; they .'-ate. {the i te;'" r chieftains lor: thel. ' 
mm,isterial pha.l#-nx; who alorle ate entitled to o~cupy the' pre:'" . 
emintinUOffice.o£ nouriShing and'Clierishing 'not the memberS: " 
otanrorJiinary ftock",but'8iI~Ompan:f. of shepherds . destined , 
tal' take'9,the lo'versight ~f·fnia.ny 'ftoclO!' I Instead; t therefore\" 1 

of rappoiIitmg' mer~ 'I>rea~her&f [.to!. the;;missionary' ~eld; we ! 

woUld: lha.'Ve iLll, denomiD)..tio)ls to send forth SOme bf the most I 
eminEmti 'a.nd .distiriguished!of theiri numbell, 'td -carryl on. the' , 
same; -.vorl!: in Indiab;nd'els~whEP'~ whlcb[.they il.reLno'W', \;0" I 

successfully conducting in Britain. The Ohurcb''Of England;' 
the Ohnrch;ol Scotla.~ the,'Wesfeyans,the·Indepandents, 
and the,Bapti~ts; ,have:theil-,respective univM-siiies,eollegesj'-" 
and -acadEhDiesj for rearing ·British teachers' and paators fol'!
the ~ ·British dieldJ 1 ,some ·:Of those alsoJ havel their '4Ieparate"! 
iniS8iou-ini!titution~ fOl":rearing .. British:missioriaries fol' ther ; 

hea.th(iln' world; I ,Wlrlat/ then!," dO we p1'oposel· 'SirnplY,.that . I 
ea.ehand an. ofthose, Sh01Ild ·esta.bHsb·lsimiIat' institntion. In: l' 
Ind.i~for'th6'll'ejLring ''Of andia.n tlatlve" ~Ol'S' 'and mislion:.. /·, 
aries for thti 'Indian field:'r~Ab ;the"commen·c~in'mtot 'the.~~l 
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At, home,. ignorance ,and misconoeption, partialities ,and 
preposse8sions;unmodified by experience, greatly prevailed; . 
abroad, 1 the most .extravagant jealousies. andsuspicionsrul 
th& part :of rulers and ruled~ as t.o the· motives, designs;; and 
plans of missionaries..Time,with cite Qorrootive processes, 
was'necessarytoopen the· eyes, and conciliatetha;'Views of. 
all parties. Years have now rolled their coti.r~e ;. the aspect ' 
of things. 'accordingly both at home an<J, abroad; is wholly 
changed. Tentative; experimental efforts ,without ,number. 
are on record, with all their ·results favourable and unfa~ 
vourable. .Illitiatory,. elementary, and preparatory labours, 
have ,advanoed ~o far. as to admit. of a rapid spJ,"ing :upwards 
in the· ascending scale .of operation. . What .might bavebeen 
utterly iinpractioable a century ago, may.now be the demand 
of reason. and experienoe; of providenoe and the very~ nature 
of things.,·; ~nstea.d. therefore. of any .longer vainly· striving tOt 
reallJat;home suohnuinbers·as. may directly overspread the· 
land,Jet the conductors of. missions furnish a few eminently 
qualified,>who shall ,?D the spotr~r up those who,'clln most 
efficj~nt]y ~verspread. the land.. ,Instead of ,expen<l:ing neady. 
all their reSOllroell on the education and equipment of Britishj 
miss.ionaries; let but "I fraotion, henceforw~rd ~e expended; . 
on the roaintenance of a. few superior'men ~ .am\-the grea.tel' 
part Qn the edullatingand supporting ,pfnativEl,labou~ers;. 
Byeucha change .of system, the progress abroad wQuld~.m 
th4;6'1tr/" be vastlyaoce1erated; 'and tepfoldmorefreabwork . 
perforroed /lot. ~nfold.,less expenditure :of {British lives and ' 
Briti~.re$ourlleS;. ','J .(;, ,'" _. ':. ,,,. : <""'.;, 

Such .. "oheme, vigorously ;oarried put, would, .no, . dQ\1bt,( 
.cause Iii considerable .revolution in ,the present.' Syst~Il( o£mjs- . 
sionary, operation~at' home,.and::abroad,'\ It! would. rem.0vo;. 
from it ~ltogetherthe'vague •. the~indefinite, the shadow);, the" 
mysterious>. It would gradually reduoe:the.wholeto,· plain." . 
. intelligiblecommon ,.sen.e~! It. would reDJ.Ove the false gl34'e. .. 
and, glitter which, has been ,thrown .around· the mis$ionary; . 
character. ' It would disso,lve the wild /i.nd airy lVisions ""hioh.· 
hover around the missionary enterpris~.·, It ·would prove the 

y 
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:work of ~vangelising the nations to be lit work of pains-tak
Ang hard-toiHng. dJ;udgery,-as void 01 real ,"omance, .a~ the 
labour of e:s;ca.vatingand reclaiming the dingy realm of rags 
,poverty and ,ip,fidelity, which flank the lanes, alleys, and pur
lieus:qf oUlj overgrown , cities. .CfUel disturber ~~may some. 
;respond,~ruel, disturber, to disenchant us of our glorious 
d.reams ! We cannot help it ; our only. reply will ever be, 
.""""Bet~e,,.far, i~finitely better, that ,B~itishsentimentalists 
~ould, be deprived . of their regalements" than that m~lti
.tqdes, of, ~he heathen "hould continue to perish,! 

1'o.~he, general scheme ,now Jl,dvocated, a host of objec
.ti~ns Wll ~e, st;l.rted. 
,,:ay SO~e it, \fill be said that this is to send forth, not: mis
~io/tav:it:$ .to,preac~ ehe Go~el, but. teacM,(s or. pro/~ssors,to 
,rti~cip~ine~he young. ~n class-rooms, .and to .lecture in, the. .halls 
. pi c.~lle/le8~ ,The, PISinulLtioq is.. eithe,:: that the preaching of 
.the I'V o~ i,hereby neglected or, disparaged; Of thl\otthe Jai
I ter, office is, in compa.ri"oJ;!., w~th. that o( preaching; altogether 
,~ferior, undignified, .ofunproductive,' Strange inconsiderlt
t,iqq !;-r:inQl?nceivabl1l absurdity ! 'fhe preaching of the G-ospel 
neglelite4,oJ," disparaged !~wh~ the main objecl in view'j~ to 
:~gn,i{y ,apd, ,m~ke it honour~ble", by raising up :hundreds 
who can prqach:¥1DitldM gr,'eatestdect;. and consequently, 
,~~tll, 1M ,mQst. cheering prospect of eztended usefulneu!. i ' As 
,weJI migh,t.,he be sai<l to,neglect.and disparage legal ple~d
'jngs, who devoted bis, life to, the, :qualifying of.hun4reds 
whose., natural endowments. might. eJ,Ulble them, to plead. at 
the. bar more, successfully than himself. As well migh~ .lIe 
be, sa.id, to, neglector dispara.ge the,minil!tration_o~ me~
,catpents t~ the flick the wounde~ and , the maim'ld,[}Vho,.ex
penqed his energies Pl qUl'olifying'hundre~~. who~~ ,physic~l 
,ancJ: othe\" cApacities might enable. them to supply. th<l pe~8-
sary l,lalm mOre flffellt\l~lly than himself. .. Tq talk p( ipferior 
Qf diminil;hed ,dignity,~ven. if the charge werea~,well.al! 
.it, js)U,/ounded,-must :l1ppea.r. qnseemlyin, tl,l~ caSE!- of 
those whose large, pretensions t~ humility :would lead I,l~, to 
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expect that they were' prepared 'to act as" he'.Vers of wood, 
and drawers of wattJr" in tM 'house 'of 'tneir:Go'd,' if 'thereby 

cHis: 'setVice', might be' promoted,ian'd lIi~ gtory'ad~ane:iea. 
The Ispaech'~bout uJ.productivene~8 ig 'dne far i more-~ fit' f~r 
'"Milton's Paradis'a' 'M !Fobts," ihaii'foi an assefuDijl ofbeirtgs 
, endowed' 'with ordiriaryte'Hection. ' "A '1IiaBter~mechitriisinn. 
stead1ofdirectljplyiiig'the oar t~ '~ave':frohi'the rawn,fbh
lows laci'eW Of $hipwr!eckijif riiaHIh~rs; buildS' a;'hundrediife· 
boats, and' instrtlCt~thoti~and's ho~ ttl' gfiide'thenflictoss the 
angry surges:.!..!.:. When:' "8' 'illigh(y ('t~nipest" 'hks: L$'tte'Wn "tlle 
shore with straI)ded navies, and numbers have been rescued 
from a watery grave by these lif~boats so buoyant and well
inannJd, carll the iabOuts iofthe' mecharllst be pronoilnced un
productive! Again, an engineer" inst~ad of 'directly pIrng 
'anI liydrauli~ machine' to' queb'cl\' t~'E!"flath~s of II, blaiIng. edi
~ce; 'consti'ucts 'it 'ilIin<tredi fi~e:;engin:es, aM" initiates' 'thou
saA~s'!nto the,ti~~:'~ft~~m:",',Wh~~aY ~~nfl~gr~ti~\:~1U/'h 

1 has seIzed some nelghboul'i'ng'dwentng;'al'ld"tl\rea~el'lsto \~ 
aJcEi ~ whoie $tre~ts tOfashes~h~s l>eell, ':htingiiisliJd'1>':6Ith~ge 

~ ertgines! skilfullY Wjohgh,'tJ ! mili 'the''lii'156iirs'ldf' tJie 'Elggl~e~r 
'be 'said 'tiYbe:funprodutltivll'!" 'OiYce' 'tnore; I 'Stip-posf:i1'waJLceo 

!:?epr.0ct~iined liy' our: S~tei#;'fa~~, ~lt i~Y~r~~~~ct~, t~:~e 
, ~u~mo~ed to:'the field;'" IT?& stl'on~ fanatli:'ac~l~~,~'t'~~n~e 
, ~resentthem~elves tel' ,serV~ 'in ~eflsdn.: I Of tlios~' 'Wh~ remain 
behi'ndtt1ie:i'e are some \vh(j'.ar~ fil'~a 'W-ith the')fiiiil'tial-sp1~it ; 

"their heart' is whlhlarching'at1illtiliehth' tReii"cdnv~rsh\!i6n 
breathe!!' 'bt ':i:Hil'6isili ;L1:h6ugb; ifront,iSiindry; IC~~8~S! ll:.h\:~y 

!!bay !be'idca:paciiah~d. fot:tM'toii~ ~nd fatigues'61' £etiYeFwilr
\ fare; J:! Do' they! re-niI'li.irt Idle~.; ! I No' :1' tHey' ~tit tip ~thelt 'ileik'h
, '~our8: III They itifusJ tue 'spirit:hr '~ktRotls'iIiJ iritiHlleiJ!shik-
wsh' .1)osolrlS.':JThey'accitstoiiHheir ea'rS to i!a.re~ of'n&'OIe dar
ing: f 1 Th~ 'ehkiiIdlb-t the Jfikitl.Eflaf'Meil'~hjlili 'eiriulatidn!l'-'Tliey 

i 'provid,e tne \\ielip'Oi\.~:'aikslid.*:Ii{}w the'sei'Rrertb'1'>~ ~i~Idila. 
'They iheulcatih~n LtIriPle$~o:ii's' bhtlie"'nlilitliry art\iU Tliey 
Jha'bit~~tejthe itiexp~tieiitle~no! iliM !e't(mi~ioil$(W!' tn~''field'':':
'th(t'stratagElms iriattick;lLthe1/lisp'ositi'rinidil ~hJ'clirli~!) 'TIn 
"a. word, hi their apPfJaIs'their 'fliaching Rnd th~ii"f~istless Jn~ 
. '~rgy, they raise''upand' equip htirtdl"eds ofiwarribi"s,'wHo '6t1i~r· 
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:of: men in the' heathen field; at, present almost by physical 
necessity prevented. Men of long sta.nding and experience' 
would, be best to act as superintendents and raisers of mis
.sionaries. But these might be the worst fitted for the la.
bours andexpo,!!lires of direct preaching in the native tongues • 
.Ab present!' all b.re exp8~ed to learn living languages, submit 
to,infinit~,c,toils and persona.lhardships! ':Now,' when'men 
p,ass'cpruidera.bly the age II ofil puberty, their individual and 
s6cialha.bits are formed. land fixed,; their orgllns oil, sps'ooh 
become I'igid, ;,4he( Cranis- less elastic' ;-a.nd altogether' they 
may conscientiously,feei.thatit1amounts to, a physical,im
-possibility:that,ther co.h . ever ,thoroughly mo.sterstrange 
tongues1.: 01' bear' up under., the rockirigof accumulated. perils. 
Thus;\,even'thoughour most,celebrated divines were ever 80 

willing"we could not expect them'to excel in direct preach~ 
ing tfdheno.tivell., ,We 'could 'scarcely imagine any,one of 
the 'patriarchs' of, lOur;, British -churches, : preaching- in . Ben
galil' 01' )Manratta, ,or· Tamul;'or -Sanskrit! ,.' In fact,' the past 
andtpretieritlSystemi of! missions,' almost of necessity;, ~xclud ... 
ed from the field, all such men,-almost of necessit, threw 
the elitirelnil'den .on,the young anll'inexperienoed.:! The cnild 
was, sent I td wield r the !l!Iwbrdof a giant ;..i.mere '1ltHplings 
'Mu'e'cotnniissioned to:bear·the' armour of Saul,--6triplingl!l 
whcJ ,never had:it 'in theiil .power 'tol certify their" possession 
of the;extraordinary faith which might cause their stone and 
Illing.tor prove: an equal match, 'for, the , 'mighty and vauntful 
powers. of 'hea.thenism.· Hence, one of the 'reaSons why there 
are lomany'labourers in' the foreign field with ha.ndl!l·hang-
ing'down, knoos,feeble,' arid feet- lame, ..... witblittle·or'oo 
oheering progres,!' Aocording to the other system,: what il!l 
there! 1.0. prevent 8O~e of the most· 'eminent' of OUI" theo
logians: ,from. going: forth·· themselves, into themissionafy 
field! ,f All the.instructions; in· the moraa.dvanced olass91!1of 
& mission ,institution"rbeing conveyed through I the Imeaiutn 
of English; our,most renowned'teacher. and lecturertJ might 
be··transferred fromiheir charges a.nd lectureships'at home 
~o a foreignllta.tion--and! instantly-on their landing,. they 
might commence active Elxertion, 'and devote to the heatheh 
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the ricbes of their experience, the flower of their graces., and 
the . ex~ellency of their strength. 

- .. Many, fired with the glowing· record of primitiv~" times, 
.cannot bJ;"ookthe tame ,common-placea.nd idullmono~oD.y 
of the schemeproposed.,-"cannot bruok ,its. noiseleSs,begin
ning" and. gradual' a.nd I for: many-years a.Imost,; impercelt 
tibIe: . developement.l .• Thein minds. a.re borne ,wong' . .by 
vivid I remembrances of. the time; when thousands' were, eon
verted.ma day.. Regardingevery·missionary.as ·a ~uo
C{lssor. of. St Peter.' tAe!! wilt mt 66, satisfied rmless ,it batt ~ 
reported toot •. 1DAene'D8f' IuJ sea",ds. ftp in eM presM/.C6 0/, AeatMn 
multitudes, tltousands at· once ·8'Ilrrew.d6r tAe J!l'e,jwiiees of ages; 
and in· a day t'll8'16 from dumlA idols .to serve' tA6 living GfJd. 
Even where there are 00 such extravagant hopes, ,there p.r8 

degtees of expectation....,-more or lessundefined~which 40vef 
around the brink of the ma.rvellous, and crave for fresh. fuel 
of excitement in the interesting,-the striking; and the·~xtr&l' 
ordinary .. 

1, These. however" entirely. overlook .one. grand· peculiarity 
ig the histor)l of . Creation and. Redemption.. Between ·the 
djvine procedure at .the.two great eras, when the Creative 
and Redemptive, acts· were . put· forth, there is a striking 
analogy •. ,Both -were seasons when antecedence· was.ivio.. 
ientlybroken,in'upono;j' Both were·seaspns when all a~y 
must be, supernatural.. At the time when. all things wer~ 
successively summoned from the womb ,0£ nothing. every act 
was;. a .stupendous miracle. To magnify the. wonders cof 
oomipotent· power, all the . constituents of elementary ,na
ture were ,at: pn"e. created-then separated into parts;. or 
ya,riously combined into all the forms, organized or unorgan .. 
ized, which; constitute the universe." From the fish of the sea. 
the fowl of the air, the l>east of the field; and creeping thing 
that creepethupon the; earth, up, to man, the lord· ot crea,.. 
tion-all were produoed at once in their mature and pel'-.! 
feet· state •. ,God.thereby proved what omnipotence icould 
do ;·and that, if He so willed it, He could, by a succession 
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-of creativeacte,perpetuate 'a successive race: ~fCl'e&ture&
start1n'g 'at 'ontle,' iike 'the'premordial 'races,' i~tc>1 the form 
and Stature bf perfect -- beings; -;. -But aid H. will· so-to{ act l 
N6'; 'tItfttppointed lli.w8~ of propagation; growth, a.nd;matlll'
escence.' : :And,rherleefo~ 'all';creaturee were to multiply 
and'r(iple'nis1i 'the 'earth'ftgteeably-tO'these Ordinary,.lawaJ" 
" 'S~ atithe'tioie wheniJth(pgreat'work of redemption was 

-'loiisiuDinatedj.!.Lltwat! 1 a 'seas(;owheIi heaVeD ~as ,lavish fof 

l$up~rillttnr8.lr agency" -I ThEitfoining forth! 01 the-etenal SOn 
ti).ftabehllwle-for 'a!'seaso~ in:hnmailonn,!()n IlIi'spot, 80 
1lUin'ble, and'among a'~ 8b guiltya.nd dep-ravooj was itae.f 
thEl' fuira.~leor imirao]e&i-W which ,~there' is; iwthing ,iimilar 
bli second.iiftlie'anilais of eternity.}. Afterthi8i~very miYa
'c1~th~ creation of ai wIorld,·or· its ; annikilati(m.....;.must :sink 
in~' ebrlIparative-' insIgnifiCance;" HOW' much more:: such 
'fnitaCle~ 3sliealing the siek;'ori raisiog the deaq, 'orl.tilling 
~the'storm'ywa:ve!l! !. And' when 'thegrea.t work wa.. linished, 
WpJeased the Lord' 'to displaytliewonder8 of: 'omnipotent 
'~ace: ' The'heaTens 'Were !opened 'f' the Spirit 4iesOOnded in 
the'plenitude ~f'hi8 'infh~ence8; Around thEl-:headsof the 
-Apostolic band;' He -li.ppearedin the l visible manifestation of 
-clOvb ; tongues! of fire. Emblems· divinely: significaJlt 1",-
TMigues; to' indicate their future iOffice, that of- proclaiming 

, the great'salvation ;~clotl~tO mark: out:the ldivision'and 
di8trib'ution~of 8peeoh into' divers-langUages, in' all of ,which 
they'we~to: niake known th& gla.d tidings';..+-o/ fiN; to 'show 
that the irilluence of the Spirit -a.ecoinpanying their, prea.oh
:ing,:would ooDsumeaild devoU!' ;}ike itubb~ eve~'oppollihg 
bbstacle'presented by sin, or Satan, 'Or the'world.;"lWh~ 

'afterthis baptism of the Holy Ghost a.ndollire,Peter ~tood 
-' forth in the 'mldSt -of his countrymen, and:prea.ehed;J ~U8 

bf Nazareth/whom bY'Wlcked hand8' they 'slew, thEtheMens 
()peIi~d -a" seCond time,: and thousa.nd.e Werf bewf,born,'and 

-a.tt~ined '" to' the statnre of perfect men in, Christ J 8IUS;") 

, , 'Jehovah thereby proved what omnipotent grace CouJd do ; 
"a.rid that if He willed it, He could by an instantaneous lOpe-
'ration, perpetuate IIr lIuccessive race of perfect -eaints. " But 
He did not will so to act.' All in the case of natural propaga.-



tiOTh and' 'sucliessiQl1" SQ-,.herQj" ,T91 AgllJjll.a,n.4 J}IfJjlAA9,~.'MqS 
Ba.i~ tt Multiply,a.nd; Teplmiah t~je~tj:l.~ Jfp JJHl§e92~q~4.1l¥l 
~d His;l!ee'di.waS: IthQIliI!:ea:OIIUJ~,i#i~gnjpWl~sfE!d'~~J mwtjp}l 
rmtLrepltmisJi) tha !la.:rth l\V,Lt.hllt,sph'i~l prp~{my, 1'1 ~~ ipe; tM
~"uiase, &.$ m..the i9rDl~"lavv.lt.o(!g:r~AlMl(t4~yel<?PJ1m'1N 
were iJippoinJJed. 9i'Att.d'}m thJ}JEl11lcPlq~Jlt, ~ mt!1%, Pf.sYl}~ty 
meansi,alonej'i'ha'N0 .;j\V~IIl,Q~'I~nY;ltit~ 'Jt(.t ~1fPflutrl~h.~JI 4~ne 
'lblelJswg.I',IlW,.)l,IlightlwlshdJlJl,t",ai; tlutws'PJlrul b9f,r,9,YtrllfBim;. 
Ithe forl:cessei'l j()foE'aga:il~);~lJ w.~gg,lr/all, '(~I\ 'j~w.IJfu~ !WP1U~ In! 
rt;hel4'~ced Qitieft')()( Ji>~ltl/i1tiin~j llj:\f9iEl~,t4!:' l?~S;!9tcfPftJP,fum-
1pe11.i p. iBuKif ,thr. :Lbn! ~i!ViJ,Wq.:I~~hGr:,'Wflf H "[4i!i~ ,J;R~ 
lbiitJrtha.trJW~lilhould;'IJ.!~J,'toim{tb,fI-m.-9Jrlln~~{liRJl~J§>bffi'i9H" 
..aml r ¥lsill bl'i-llfuat)j'ptoce~iA>f,;l>_e!!iegip.gI~n~[ jll\>l!~U')8 '¥p 
anaytdislik~ tthfldnilrOOd ,ih6tpl!-jJ).~~~jng, ~Rqjj~fli ~mdgW:f 
dol,alLltWa. IlWft1may.)ionceiY~J~b~f.t~4\.jlistjlR#l!~l~AA~i~~he 
,longJ:slow ,pr.ObeSfil!m~sJ;,~ ~Jl~~ht (ntl 6q,igWt.y~r, J.lJl~i.lYlm,t 
lmay:.aU this ;prOV(HIJ.p~ptl ti~;WlJf.(Ij) p,ide ~ !W~;'.fep'w}j~~fjls 
. agaiiJ8tnGocll :'nU) ~ouldLti~q~~,qI .pllljCq'~l ~:qr" 19f~w.x(fIYi':' 
lnence: U. :Whel1flV~t Wfl.l rttise!J,lqur ,N'Ai,Q~ fPJcl1!tj,~u4ff reB!:lm~d 
,andi,w.er~,liapt.izetl'I:,.JJ\it i{",~lm0J4~x!iJm,sl,~(~.(n:~~<!~1i¥~rffe 
<should, noW!xel!oJlt;~thftl JI~W"ct. ,to~?~~,.Rl0!1W!~,'~Rlm~m4ipg 
. years:iDift,~~ng.iMteghi!ilblgj:Jmd. IlWIl&PWg'!l:T'~'1i1i.~!~g 
,againl a.ndj itgainl/pl,ll" ie~Pcmi.tiQ~SI AA!l f,E!~Jm1j;~tJ.q~I!I;;.~~MPg 
.lin6' uporil1ilW,t and) p.rtltll~pt.'Jup~,'preqep~iJlwrH?, 8j.Ji~t!e~d 
[thsre'ja. littlel :~flJ§lI (b~~ iIMteElQj c1;)lljlj!;,&JJ/¥'J!YI Jll~~fl.~1J.t~I.pf 
~eueh,hum~l!,-per~~N~):iXlg. JjI,1>o.W!s{[~~!li \y,~Jlh g'!n.~r% ~llflflt 
! sollle T t0i he" ~Qn~l:tf;tpdJ[):a.nq f;j~f ~~ dl'e~y:s~JIIiIQJ ~i afttt ~~ijpe 
Lor~ rhath_,appQi:nt~d,,w,bltt(Jj~,thislktl,t ~!M'A\\ffl111J!J~pi,'?lfflIy 
catf.His dispensa.tioUS':rr~M)l mad).y, I:,?~oh:jng)",tA~t<tP:»!i ~-e;IfD. 
'<'Way 1l.nd'hpkHis lm.Usj;;b$Ht~kJ:l:q,~pa.tjf!Jl;1}:rd;pJrnt,jfflge
r.spilling. Hie';lQ.nllu8!d,QptiAgj gJJJ::;oq W~ hjJ&f ,~p,elffXPj}Atfld 
,"Success,?, 1 A;, pr()'pJ',i~~~~!'h~l\J[~q.d.dcft<\f)~\hIlW~YilJ~i]tbe 
"mora,difficult P~l't- ~trjjjc.befins~n,tIlI~J¥li!WitA,e¥.eh~p,t~r.ns 
by" mea.napf lIom(i naw! lln~:~~tlia.oJ,'~~n~rY ,.jp~~¥mElnt.tpf JJ}~e-

f bahdrll'; "-i'H~~Q~nd~,hjf1 ,s~antBJ ,~o, g9,&1lc). ~ultiM~t~ the 
,~emaindel',nr;tN(>"Jisayf tbl'lYj) n~t 'uPles~l~o~ 19i.v~f;[Wlt!Y:Qur 
uhew ,&nd,6xtraQrd;JlI1rYljp.~tr~me.nt~", by-.w.bi~l"l3! c/.!>n, ~o,on . , 
'ilnish, i the ~,work w,it)l. ell-Be Ao /oursel:vl'ls, "fI,n,," ~Cl&ti f~9~ I<)lir 
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neighbours. - No, replies the master, such an instrument is 
no longer uecessary; here is an ample supply of-ordinary 
implements; . With these you: must now labour. : I do· not 
expect: that·, you ,will, make the same>rapid progress; as. jf 
yon wielded the more -powerful engine; .but be diligentjJl 
the use of the means put within your reach, and the end in 
view will be fully attained, and I shall be satisfied.. If, after 
this, the servant&', refuse; are they not rebellious servants!,. 

In like manner, if after a season of supernatural agency 
which was expressly designed to be temporary, God in His 
Word and Providence, has testified. that for the future a Dew 
and or~ary series of means was -to be appointed ~if :He 
in effect has said to His servants, In future you must: work 
by ordinary means ; ..... a.nd if they in substance by their con~ 
duct reply, No; Lord, we will not work unless Thou ,exhibit 
the extraordinary :-what ,is this but fighting against God ! 
If, on the other hand, after scanning the decisions. of God:. 
Word, the Analogy l)f Providence, . and the history ,Qfthe 
Church, we resolve to, adopt and institute those ordin~y 
means which have been substituted inlltead, of the extrao~ 
dinary:-if,' instead of insisting ,on one, only metho.d of>' pJ;"or 
cedure--that. o£addressing a, mul.titudein II> filet ;form·Ai" 
speech, and expecting therefrom sudden mu-aoulQUs conyer~ 
sioDS as the rule-we resolve, cheerfully to betake lour8el"e& 
toall those measures, which the Lord himself hath appointe~ 
and blessed,: can such I resolution be, justly stigmatized ,,.,s, i'" 
slighting ,of His .poly.wilH Rather" wilUt.not prove, that 
those who adopt it are the most loyal o£ subjects who eall:
nestly desire to manifest their faith in the divine promises,: 
_their resignation to the divine will,-their absolute subr 
mission to the divine sovereignty! '. ",.; 

. Connected .with this .view of the subject, there a,rise~ , all

other consideratio~ of vast practical moment.. In the ~~80 of; 
the ,J ow. and neighbouring Gentiles, at the beginnmgQf th~ 
Christian era., there was huge preparator-U.work., Theiorm.e~ 
in particular, were disciplined by typical ordinances and ell·, 
press prophecies,-by preliminary reflections and .long-che-
rished hopes of a coming Deliverer. Were not the Gentile., at 
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the sa.me:time prepared £01' change !Wasthere not.a, com
stant and universal expectation! Did not the Prince of Bomaa 
P~ets· celebrate, by anticipa.tion, the· glories 'of a :new age! 
The preparatory processes which paved the ,way foJ.! the ~e
(orIJU!,tion of.the·sixteenth centnry,a.re matters of indisput
able historic record. The. pretensions of.the Popes .to, the 
thrones and kingdoms of· Christendom_pretensions! con .. 
stantlyswelling l in: insolent .audacity....-sowed. the seedg.,of 
impatience and. revolt,.jnthe· bosom) of Princes.. The :ex
orbitant·· avarice' ap.d sha.riJ.eles& profligacies of, the. members 
of the hierarchy hOO widely. ereateda. ,lurking hatred and 
cbhtempt.. !fhe monstrous height .,to which the. system. of 
~'cowls, hoods, and habits-r-reliques; beads, indulgences. di&
penses, pardons, bulls,"-had been ea.rried,-awakened & senti... 
ment of·secret but "ery general indigna.tioli. The discovery 
ot a new world,' the opening up of a. passage . to India, . with 
the intensely cherished:llOpesof, advantage in >commercial 
enterprise, united to give an impulse. to the mind; and to en": 
large :th&t narrow circle: of. thought· within, which, for .a.ges, > 

it had vegetated •. But by far the most decisive deno~entof 
ai 'Preparatory nature, . was the revival of. ILDcient.literatlll'tl'. 
The Popish system was propped .up by 'falsified; history ~d 
apocryphal legends, a perverted logic: and a. corruptphilq
sophy> To maintain.such all' edifice· in. its integrity; there 
roust! beoignorance a.1rorice profound':and urWoe'l'sal" ,Hence 
the reason why no~ (jnly the reading of theScriptulles, but the 
study of all ancient authors iv'hatsoever, wasperetnptorily prd
soribed.·! At length, however; the capture of (Jonstantinople 
by·the Turks drove' a,. host of learned fugitives into Italy., 
These introduced along with themselves the writings of the 
master spirits of anoient Greece.' Wearied and WQrD out by 
the interminable monotony of scholasticism,--.with its quiddi
ties, entities; essences; and hrecoeities,...L..manyof the generous 
youth of noble.blood 'eagerly betook themselves to the original 
springs of Greoian history, poetry, and philosophy;, Thesourid' 
of th~new aoquirements penetrated the soholasticinstitutiqns 
ofsober,thbughtful,inquisitiveGermany; and numbers issued 
thence 'to drink at the pure Castalian fount which had been 
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opened in SouthefD. Italy. What was. the result! A· Cree. 
open and manly spirit of inquiry was infused~ The fabric 
of 6~lperstition and scholasticism, in which the 60ul had for 
ages been imprisoned. received a violent shock. Numbers. 
now dared to think for themselves, and give full license to 
the expression· of their sentiments. The powers. of error 
alanned at 1 the dawning intelligence, denounced the new 
leaming as heretical; and its leading promoters as heresi-! 
archs. The decision of the mendicant. monk .accurately t17,' 
pi6ed the spirit of Catholicimn at large. .. ~hey have,~ sai~ 
he, "invented a new language, which they call Greek.. You, 
must beca.refully on your guard against it;. it is the mother 
of all heresy., .1_ ~~serve in ,the hand~ of many persons, ~ 
book:written in that language, and which they ,call tl)e New. 
Testament. It is & book full of daggers and poison. As to, 
the Hebrew, my dear brethren, it is, certain; that all tho$C 
who learn it, inst,antaneously b~me ~eWl!l." ,Still the oe,~ 
learning grew in favour with an. ioorelU!ing n.umber of the. 
academical youth in different parts of Europe. . ,Exa.."Perated 
by its growing SUIW888, the cllampions of . the reign of igtl~ 
ranee and .barba.rism-:po~ and C4l'dinala, bi~ops and chaP': 
t.el'8, .monks a.nd. abbots, lJ)6taphysicians ,and theolo~"!1 
all uni~d IU! one man. to ,annihilate by. anathem~ and pe~ 
secution., the apostles &lld.~misSariea of ~h~ n~\V illumination~ 
At the )lead. oc.the latter we.re, pIacedbJ.universal consent, the 
celebrated Erasmus and ~uchlin,-:-the latter ~f ,,-hom, from 
his p~founli llW'Ding, was denominated .~ a miracle of erudi7 
tion.,'" th~ very," pha.>J1ix of Jette"",", .Around these as lead
~ ~ed .. the 1 friends, or literstllN. Ilot .~nly .. ~ GermanJ, 
llut in, ~Wy, Hqlland. f.faJloo. England, and: o~~ ~UJ,l~81 
There were ~hus ~Jed. agaiWit f'~ ~ther~ t~o ~d. COil; 

fe4-j)I'&~ JlostP,--th~ (riends o{ jgnOl"lUlc~ and..t~ny'·':10'4 
the fr~fr:a~ of:light,and )ibcrty •.. J' w.U; ~9 ~~ger .. a privat~ 
01"& PElrsona:J IJtruggle.! .It '\Vas •. ~n~t of prinC?'ple and 
o}1ini~~ ~i~ion not ofpb,."i~l' bu~ ,Qf.~intellec~Qal ~4 
mQI'IIJ,.tlUergi~; l\ostile .enC;Ol,Ujl~er ~t~ni the,;.h.O&1J 
gt'IllUjS of the dark ag(J8 and the ,Youthful spiri~ ,or ~odet.:n 
illumination; towards ,w~i~, .the ~yee of all Europe were 



for~!biy dfatriC ~T~6' mutual '~I16cks<Whlbh ensued; tehBed tt), 

agit~te ~IiJ stagnatlt'hIarshes' of' pr~scriptI"e( ignorJtt1le and: 
Bu.perstitibn.;-witli tM'Violence" bf j l!.;iethi5e~t;' 'Wnen1lliUlti-' 
tuders~ Wire thtis' '~roused"and Jpr~pared I fo't"demsiVE!l 'ehltngel' 
LbtJier;: s~ddJnIy app~ared",'6&'th~ j fi'eia·'o~' It>atiIJ;'': Armedl 
witli tb:e' panoply of a11learning/lhitniUi' rltha'dm:ne,;;":'MelJSed~ 
WitH the' light~ and fortified bt the graces;6f th~ H6IySi>iiit~ 
heal£'briee 'withdrew Uie I aui'eg 'fr8tif thJir' :fi.eril~ arid bafBirig! 
warfai~ahioirg 'tn~f' 'oidwd~k8' ;li...:ah'd 1 'bfffi~eding{ the 'bOrn'" 
hilled iitt:rbIf' ~g~rnst < %lie I vtli"f 'f6u)id~tioh:±stOrib I t>f (;athb1i4 
ciscl, whi?h) i~ t Iaia' ''Orr (th~r rdel{iJ 6f r'~elr~ri~hte(hi$ti~~s; hel, 
spee'difyciohVeited~ 'the r liberdry mto' it''t:e1igiaiJl!' 'ferorn'l.~ti6WJ 
Hence'lheI si'gni'tlcfl.rlce) bf:the-!curttlIit'slI.ying amoilgt'&.J!~ 

/ 1 il ., ., • ,~' I _I 
manists; of' th,e' i;ideenth 'cehttii'j; 'tJia~ ,k ErasMus i laid i the 
egg ~¥cfi 'l.uthk't~ onIY'h~tbhM.Pi j;'t H(fuedtltei tamdug,'adn1iSL 
siori! Of' tuth~r liiIriself iii'a1\' episf1e~ to' ltEitic'hlw; thai! hJ ~ viz; 
Luther)! 4~ had ori1ffolIdWed"hit.hiS' (Reullhlit.l"s) lsveps.:LMI! 
only 'lchiisllmlrul.tM r his" (R~litJhlirl's) vict6~y in breaking' 'thfl 
teeth ofth'eIBehembtlJ.'+i' ';F,'~ Jr:"",i,[i, III '[1'J'-'( I;",!;";"''''': 

iJ:.r tidgmg. 'trom thJS6 -h:nd; othetsitbil'lLi" 8.lIalogi~l!~ "m:us~ wa 
not ha!uralIi'eixpecti af'pfoeess l()f'prtparation r 1ft J Ii 'country 
like Indi~!1 j 'Ahd what' 'tb.ig!ttier' ~ngiDEt! Jf preparatib'b., ban 
there: 'be than' iilh:'~enlaj.geajsY~tefu t'bf' Cliristiatl; ~dlicati~ri 
iiirlituted' ~~e~ia.llfl \6': teat-', teaC:\h~rS" aD.d~'J>reaclieril! 1 )(By 
i~ thiiab'onlinations' '6' 'idOlatry tDU$t' bet 'dorishlned ';' and t tb'e 
subtilties' 6't ~Parith~isin' must bel idehtified 'With' the iiigeJ of 
presuniptrioiis' ignorahce~'; The mindS' of hliiulteBs 'add 'thoiI1 
s~b.drs;\vi.ll'b~ 'slu'chiirgedw.itli the! eleroents ofChahgJ! 'Even 
w1ie'n:T n'oi direct'conversion!ensu'e~,.mhChi'!()f''the 'spi~w and 
ilrlluenoes of Chtistiatliti ,Will ele'a.vil"'tol thelrightly;edti~ah!d 
ioU:thr~lia.t;e\rkr"m.~y JJe 'theit' ru'tii~'Jmiiatioiil in'life. ~qTh\l 
Ollristiiii t&tcher, rE!marKS& tes~ected fellow.labohtef, If'wfitli 
equal(efl'ect:alid 'tfuth;"c ~leva!ell' tU"intelleett

}' I>htl hEll aI~o 
llir'~c~~ 'iii ritnglit:, j 'The'dagori bfldoJat'rf, fms lprol!trlttlf be;. 
fdre hiiii'; 'butth~ tefuplJis'iIoLlelli ~iriptyldtisJ;filIediWith, 
ilia' ark 'M the Loi:d~ 'The' l-Eiligidti~" feehDg,'the<'c(j:iisdiet1c~> 
t1iel'sens~ 'ot ikcountaoility are' Mt 1;lnsettled of' destroyed. 

, ' - .. :Rev;iMr'~I'Itay. ' " 
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They -acquire new force; they are enlightened, purified, and 
renewed. The man may defy them or flee from their voice '; 
but he 'flees with the arrow in his side. The words of the Go. 
pel are like nails fastened in a sure place; and the man who 
has once listened to them; ill ever after constrained by the ir
resistible force of truth to judge every action by the Gospel 
standard. Thus far at least we must succeed. The spirit 'of 
'God converts the soul; '. and we trust it will not be -Withheld 
-from' us:~while we have the' satisfaction of knowingtliat 
erJery !lout!, educated in our schools, lea'()e~ t7t~ witli tit; latiJo/ 
O/wi$t written 'upon 'his consoience, and tt 6elief i.",t"M trutlt,'tJ/ 
,Olt'l'ist seated deep in 'Ms conrJictions.... Wen h8.8 it been added, 
tha.t. "the school prepares 'an audience fo., the preacher. A 
mind brutalized by idoTatry, and a eonscience perverted, ~
most blinded by a false standard, are not the sail in which 
the seed is best fitted to take root.' But by enlightening the 
intellect and moral sense, a larget door of entrance is open
ed for the arrows of the Spirit; :and a class of hearers is 
pro+ided; differing' but by hair's brea.dth froni 'a nol:nlrialI~ 
Ohristian al1dienc~~ Th~ most advanced pupils' may not' bnly 
be diligent Students in theh· tespective classes, bUt' regular 
attendants o'li the formal and direct preachings 6£ the:W ord 
irl another 'department' of the mission. J So that teaching-', 
not 'only prepares for p'reaching,hnt·the two may' gd hand 
lind hand."Hundreds and thousand8, ..... constantIy leaving's, 
superior institution af'terhaving attained to 'years' of ~ah
hood, and occupying6\'ery office hnd profession'through the 
various grades of 80cicty,-l>ecome, 'from their superior in'tel~ 
ligence; the guides and leaders of their countrymen.' Evci.' 
though unbaptized, 8uchdisimprisoned spirits 'must every 
where constitute .. class of hearers of the Word as different 
from their idolatrous countrymen, as the Plost re'sPectabIe 
and attentive of' baptized but unconverted church~merilberl! 
in· a 'Christian land. . What a glimpse doe8 this yie,,' afford 
of'the wide-spreading preparation' for the" !let time'l> , ot the 
expected erisis!: Verily, it is's, grand' ~an'd solemn 'view:of 
the Ilubject; however it may mar the immediate anticipationll 
of the over-sanguine ! '. . .' ( 
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Whil~ we hold that the conversion of the na.tions must 
be acknowledged to be the work of, God, w~ know that pre
. paratory mEl£hods have always been .employed, though these 
have not been the same in all ages, or in. all countries. In 
some parts of the. world, the general or national adoption, of 
,Christianity has resulted from. a process far too slow. and 
,imperceptible to be cha.racterised all revolution~.qOne in
d.ividual, Of one family after another, has been added to the 
adherents of the new faith, till at length,.after.'the lapse of 
~any years,· or. it may be, of ages,. the whole nation has be
,pom~ obedient to the truth. This was the 'lase 'in many of 
~he. noJ,ihern kingdoms of Europe, in their .translatiol'l from 
Paganism to the prpfession of .christianity J mother pa.rta 
of the world" a work of prepa.ratiom has long been conducted, 
,by ,greatly. diversified. a.ttempts todisseminat~ .. Christia:n 
kno.wledge; ,'before sOlLrcely., one. individual. could be said to 
be reaDy £onverted. ' And\Vhen,.the;,prepa.ratory,wor)(. has 
been.""ccomplished,an.dthe: t~9 appointed bas an-i"ed,! the 
;Lord ;has .mada bare· his .holy; arm"and wrollght • mightily 
i~"tha I hearl8of. thousan!1I1,"';'leading them ,in: multitudes 
to',ren,ounce. their. idols~d: their ;~\ lying,vanities,"~o 

~hat jt mig~t, truly bel said~,tha~ ~'.a nation has been.,born 
mil. d;Ly.". Such. was,'the,.cas~ in, the South ,Sea Islands. 
~he,lattermethod .would appear.to be that ~hich' .an 1ill
J~se J>rovidence has ordained. to.be pursued, a~ least in &tst
ern In,dia.., ;For though missionaries have toiled, and laboufed 
inoess811tly . forupw~ds of forty· yea.rs,yet they, 1.ta.ve 100m\

parat~vely but., few ,of even. indi'IJid~l cMI/oorsions to recprd. 
,Must we then.rega.rd the prodigious e~ertions 9f. th(! last forty 
years as. made, i,lI:, ~ain t. , .. :By , .no . meQ.Ds. (Th~y, ha.v~ tended, 
jIl different degr~es, to prepar' the peopl~ at large, for.the ge
neral,ultimate reception ~f,PhriBtianity.,(A,nd.thoUgh~.the 
vhlible prograBs,may.n9tequal;'th~ arde,nt wish6l1 of a,ny,! yet 
.th~ lat~'!I-t pr!)gress,. ito, thlfshrewd.ly .'obseryanli. ~ye;l.f;Jr f ex~ 
()e~d!lthl;lllll;lasJll"e w,hicbthe cold .inqredulity, o~ stillted.cl1a
rity, .pr conceited, igIJ.()rance ofDJ.any; will allow them_~ con
cede,. .. 

Let these exertions, therefore, be continued,augmented, en-
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h:lI1ced. Let the <fflspel be boldly preached by all tcAo a,-e 
"Mlf!l qualified, whether possessing the sable countenance of 
the African, the olive complexion of the Hindu, l>r the ruddy 
hue of the Briton,-and though direct results may not im
mediately ensue, such preaching perseveringly carried' on 
in fixed localities, must leave behind it & spiritual savour, 
which may be turned to account even after the silent lapse 
of years. Let the attempts to furnish correct translations 
of the Scriptures and other useful works, be wisely prosecut
ed with unceasing vigour. Let copies of the Scriptures and 
Tracts be extensively distributed wherever favourable open. 
ings are presented, and especially in the wake of an orally 
preached <fflspel :-Above all, let seminaries of instruction 
of different grades, from the elementary school to the col· 
legiate institution, be established and vigorously upheld,
rearing teachers and preachers of the everla.sting Gospel, 
and sending forth streams of quickening influences through 
the channel of & thousand disenthralled spirits :-Let these 
preparatory processes be'strenuously persevered in; and there 
must, under the divine blessing, ensue & universal diffusion of 
the elements of Christian truth, and the voluntary as weU as 
involuntary practical observance of many of the principles of 
the Christian Faith. Judging from the analogy of God's deal· 
ings in times past, this universal diffusion of Christian know· 
ledge, with & partial conformity to Christian practice, must 
soon be followed by the total overthrow of error, and the final 
establishment of truth. Meanwhile, during the transition 
process, one and another isolated individual will be added to 
the Church. It may be, also, that one and another isolated 
village will throw off the yoke; and nominally, at least, profess 
the faith of Jesus. All this will tend to animate the courage 
oflabourers to persevere, by furnishing them with partial spa. 
cimens,-a sort of first-fruits of the ripening harvest. 'Vhen 
all the preparations have been completed-when all things 
are ripe for explosion-some unforeseen e\'ent, too trivial to 
present itself beforehand to the most imaginative Bpeculat
ist, may operate as & match set to the train. Some Indian 
Tetzel may preach up one or other of the worst extrava-
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ga.ncell pC BraJim/tuisql., Sqme Indian~uther ~ay be roused 
to giv~, eJl;pr~ssion to the.sentimen~s that have long ~een.· 
8~cre.tly".thoughl it, ,may be yaguely, .indefinitely, wave~ingly, 
ehe,.J,"is~Jl in ~he .hosoml\ ,of, th;ousands.W~~le,distriets may 
awak~~, lrom. ,their slumbel"$. Wl,lole; c.ities ,may pro$llaiIq, 
theirindependence.W,hole provinces maycatQh the fla~e. 
o£.liberty.+-.-A.llIudia may; beboJ,"1,l ~n a day t 

! ~lanJ{:~b)t!et. to the, seh~me tllOW advo~a,ted,i ~sc~n;r:a'l'!I t~. 
apostf~i6, ,q~a1lfpl(!.i ·1.'J;hisobject}o~rr~~s ~ll rva,;iqlJ.i\ g~uu~";l 
" /r.lw, apol!tJfJS" saYr s()me., .eOD~~au~ly, i!inll'l'€ft6~ l!:O,nli eO~!ltry. i 
t~ .. eoqJltry; tMrejpr,e, p~gh •. ,t~f! r;Iqqdfll":UJIlissionIlfY, ,to" dO'l 
the, sa.m~. ~ ,This ,j3Upject ~S, \~:VQlv~d .ip)a tltraIige 'HOnCl!sioq: 
of j~ea~ l" T!le Jll~defll ,~li!sion3d"):' ~s ,regardedr.a/l 9ceupying,: 
the. rpQlll ~£ ,11 primitivi, "ppst~ ..... nd. .tf~ at,on,e inep~i.de~ , 
ate ,bOlHw,. th.e 190Jl.qlu_siop'-ji-ll:,r~!Wplld., ,tb,a~" in._ (l-ll ~~ing&r thq;. 
op,e.Jllullt., QouforIIlt,Q P1.E1,o~her,. : A,q.,tl1aft,~he,apos~les> did; 

DUlst J:>~ iI!:ll~~ed;;:-rall,~hat.isA:oDQm.lihoutt4~ wl).rr~, Qf; 

tb,eiJ:,"!~lPpl, ,Qlust,~~, ~~n<ltl~n~I}., 1J\\ti,is, tllere, ()owm~~, 
sens~ j}l. ,~hi~ ~ i:L8.ure1y ,~qt~ •. JIl;,'i'Y~ ~l1}ngJu~daml!~ta..l • 
and_esse~tiaJ: t" ~~lyatiou, tllll·ap9~tl~f!.n~jmis~~o*ty. ,~qst. 
be .~~ ,~JW .• : ,in, e,,:efYJ!'Iing ~EleoIldarY;.l;l~b()J~~~~~e,,·,or, ~oqesi1 ! 
sary.:~herElUl~y' \I~ .d!versjti>e~>e9P',esppp:dep.~ )'yit9 ,c;liY~r.s~ti:Sr. 
of ,_agel- ~)iJI1!tt~, t~Il~.-: \l~vili~at~Q.., ! .I~ ,1Jl!, s>Wf.~ fDa,tt(lrsth!l, ~ 
apostle.: .il;l,eJ!l~~~V;Els P.eqam!3 _~q.!~b!p.gS; t~. ,q fq~p,,~jtll ~~iugs,_ 
in..al1 pllJ.C~s"j")a~<l, !\'.q}lI~J:)~c,o~e;~ll thi~~ ip., a.~ta.g~s;1 I, .• 

r.As ~qgif~~ Mld ;g~I!-'1l,ls;~0m.~lLre, p~4ipa~Yl p-:d ~th~Fs, ex,;" 
tra~4iJ)~rY'ilW.}~h~)at~~ •. t4~"ap~s~efJl 'Yfre "sup'~remi~: 

, llflIltly, .ep.~~we.<J,·, i EAr~"t~q<l~:Wl!: ~lPj5lsig9aril¥,!"F.~'p'~C~El<!~q, 
im~ta~e :~h~xq. ixL~H~~e,~j fA,J~ ,tlJeY.! eXJ,JEl}<.ted, }o~pr.1p ~p-~" 1 

eles tttq:ll~lItl.,tl,1e. ~ie~~a~t?u~ 4~vj!s,! !"ais~th!l Ae,ad,: ,l!:t~e~t 
propbeeiell,. a>n41.i~peak ~J st~ng~ .t?IlgtlEl\!J J ,If,S.?" .J!.9_~~:far.~ '. 
fit. tQ; be9Qmf)·o~~nd.iflate. ,fO!;" th~.mit;!~op~~y, ·()f;1l~~i P~t.t,h~, 
djllciple\,,9Uhe)~~ipg-:wiP.jlM,f.~I,L~ Bcb~()\. ,;.J\nJl ~Il, t~e~(~!I-}>ai;< 
city.,qf",c/lond,id~,tll~~ .~P.Ny ~~~e,~ ~es~ip~~L~t~ ltD; ~ait, QD, ,t~~!., 
thq.:1 ~~ge :~~~een,4· f9< repfQ'Ie Tt,he~~ t!l~efit.Y' a~d, blll:S~ It~ei< 
prIl8~mptuO\l$. .. pop,e8.'hI,f.,~ tl;J.e :_oth~f ~an!4.th,e ,)llod~r~ 

z· • 
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missionary be not endowed with extraordinary gifts either 
of knowledge or of power,-if those who send him forth 
cannot. bestow such gifts,-is it not inane or insane in 
any,of them'to expect him to imitate the apostles in all 
things! Take the gift of tongues :-wherein did it con
sist! Was j,t not in this !-that into whatever city or 
region an' apostle entered, he found himself instantly, with
out any previous study, and solely by supernatural com
munication, enabled to address the native inhabitants in 
their own vernacular dialect! When on one memorable 
'Occasion, there. were assembled at Jerusalem, "Jews, de
vout men,. out of every nation under heaven," what was it 
that confounded the far-gathered mul~ituqes ! Was it not 
" that e'rJery man heard the apostles speak in his own lan
guage ?" At, this they were "all amil-zed, and' marvelled, 
saying one to another, Behold, are not all these which speak 
Galileans? And how hear we e'rJery man in our own tongue, 
wherein. we were 'horn? Parthians, and Medes, and Elam
ites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, in ,Judea, and Oap
-padocia, in Pont us, and Asia; Phrygia and Pamphylia,. in 
Egypt, and in the parts of Lybia, about Oyrene, and stran
gers of Rome, Jews and proselytes, Oretes and Arabians; 

. we do hear them speak in our tongues, the wonderful works 
of God." 

Is it not obvious that this miraqulous gift of tongues was 
absolutely indispensa'hle to qualify the apostles for itinerating 
over all the nations! Oan modern societies endow their 
missionaries with this indispensable miraculous gift! Im
possible. If not, is it not worse than idle to expect that 
missionaries can any where itinerate after the style and ex
ample of the holy apostles! To expect them to do so, is to 
expect the blind to see without eyes, and the lame to walk 
withoutfeet. Are we then left helpless! No. The age of mira
cles is gone; but the Lord has not left his people without re
sources. Few can ever master all the minutia! of tone, accent, 
and idiom, which characterise a f07:eign language; but,the 
learned native of every kingdom and province enjoys, in this 
resp~ct, as regards his own people, the apostolic gift. True, 
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he acquires not a mastery over his own mother iongue, as 
the apostles did, in a moment, by inspiration of the Spirit; 
but by converse with his fellows, by iinitation, by means of 
grammars dictionaries and o~her appliances, he gradu
ally obtains that command of it, which inspiration could 
in a moment have conferred. Thus· the learned native in 
England has for his English pountrymen the apostolic gift 
of the tongue. The learned native in Wales has for his 
Welsh countrymen the apostolic gift of the tongue. .The 
learned native in the Highlands of Scotland has foJ," his 
Gaelic countrymen the apostolic gift of the tongue. The 
learned native in Bengal has for his Bengali countrymen the 
apostolic gift of the tongue. And so, the learned native of 
every kingdom, and nation, and province under. heaven. 
Though not one in ten, or a hundred, or a thousand, can ever, . 
like the apostles, perfectly emulate the peculiar indigenous 
gift of the natives of another realm, far less the gifts of the 
natives of many realms, or of all realms, it matters .. n.ot. 
What one man cannot .do for all countries and provinces, 
one or more out of each may. And thus the acquisition of 
his own language, on the part of the natil'e' of any country, 
by the laborious use of ordinary means, and the multiplica.
tion of individual qualified natives in proportion to the num
ber of distinct languages and dialects, would form a perfect 
substitute in place of t.he extraordinary apostolic'gift. 

To apply these remarks to India. In that vast region 
there are from thirty to forty spoken languages and dialects. 
To itinerate all over India after the apostolic example, one 
must first. be able to speak in all these tongues ;-and so to 
speak, that in tone, accent, and idiom, his utterance may not 
be distinguishable from that of the natives of each of the 
widely-scattered provinces. Is this possible! Not, with
out the miraculous gift of tongues. To master even one, so 
as to speak it like a native, is a gift which has never been 
attained by one in ten of European missionaries. What 
then ·is ~ be done ! You call on us to itinerate like the 
apostles. But without bestowing on us the necessary gift 

. of tongues, you are virtually, as well as. actually, calling upon 
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us to achieve impossibilities; while you despise altogether 
the use of those means, the employment of whiCh would fur
nish a perfect substitute in place of the apostolic itineracy ! 
Is this wise! How differe~t the scheme we propose! In 
India there are central spots-such as Calcutta, Madras, 
and Bombay-where are congregated natives from all the 
contiguous provinces. We would therefore send men to 
India, not vainly demanding of them to copy an example 
which,in the nature of things, they never can; but we would 
send them to do what they well can ;-that is, for the ex
press purpose of rearing up natives, who, when duly quali
fied,· may be dispersed over every province of the empire, 
each to declare in his own tongue the wonderful works of 
God. And if we look not at the changing form, but un-

. changing substance--not at the letter, but the spirit-we 
appeal to· reason, and ask, Who are they that desire most 
effectually to realize ·the apostolic example !-Those who, 
occupying a false position, would go forth to do special apos
tolic work, without the necessary a.postolio endowment ;-or 
those who, having ascertained their true position in the order 
of sequences, know and confess that, as they are not endowed 
with the apostolio gift, it were arrant presumption in them 
to undertake the apostolic work !-those whQ would inaugu- • 
l'ate themselves into an office which the scheme of Providence 
does not seem to have designed for them-or those who, 
imperfectly qualified to assume the office themselves, would 
labour in patience to secure the race that shall most perfectly 
fulfil its duties! Verily, we believe that those who will as
sume the office, and insist on directly filling it themselves,
while they neglect the not less God-honouring and man-bene
fiting office of preparing others for it,-do in very deed, 
though unintentionally, war against apostolic example, Scrip
ture, and common sense ;-and that those who strive to pre
pare others for the office are the very persons who,'in reality 
and in truth, do imitate the apostolic example in the only way 
in their own power; and who do insure the most per,fect imi
tation of it on the part of others that can be realized without 
miracles. 
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In reference to the itinerating system followed by the 
apostles, and- which, in spae of notorious disqualification, 
we are strangely expected literally to copy-"its exclusive 
advocates are guilty of still· farther inconsistencies. We 
know there are many who entertain the subject in so vagUe 
and undefined a manner, that they have scarcely formed to 
their own mind any formal conception of their own favourite 
mode of proceeding. But in a general· way, from personal 
intercourse with thousands of the friends of missions, we 
would say, that there is a notion looming, as it were, through 
the mist and haze of a confused and imperfectly uninformed 
understanding, that the 9)ery charm and essence of the apos
tolic plan consisted in itineracy. These look at the simple 
undisputed fact 'of their frequent and constant IocQ11U)tion. 
The image before· their mind is that of men perpetually 
migrating from city to city, and from province to province. 
In the prominence given to the perambulation, they ent~rely 
overlook, or but very slightly notice, what the a.postles 
really did at those places which they visited .. , They de
light to dwell on the rapid transition from one place to 
another. Their fancy catches fire when they follow the 
apostle--now in Arabia, the desert home of restless wan
derers whose tents and camels alone bespeak it as not an 
empty solitude; then, in Egypt, the land of cities and fixed 
habitations, of pyramids and sphinx('!s, and mystio hierogly- ' 
phios ;-now, in India, sparkling with gems, and laden with 
perfume; then, in Scythia, wrinkled with ruggedness and 
hoary with everlasting snow ;-now, 'in Palestine, a.dorned 
with the tabernacles of the true God; then, in Chaldea, the 
cradle of idols, that usurp and blaspheme, the name of J e
'hovah ;-now, at Athens, surrounded by the sohools of phi
losophy,~from the Tub to the Porch, from the Forum to the 
groves of Academe; and then, at Rome, decorated and 
enriched with the spoils of a conquered world-obelisks and 
columns from Egypt, statues and soulptures from Gretlce, 

,embroideries and pearls from Asia-the l'egalia of all mon-
archies-the choicest products and treasures of all nations. 

So carried away are they with the romance of such proce-
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dure that,-though they can. endure nothing except public 
preaching before multitudes, arid may even rejoice to have 
the rep~esentation of such preaching supplied by the genius 
of Raphael to heighten the effect,-they loathe desc!lnding 
into the infinite details of the real business-as tame and 
prosaic. Still, we must ask, what did the apostles really do ! 
Did they preach only to multitudes, amid all the excitement 
of numbers, and the novelties of strange scenes! No: From 
house to house they preached-they reasoned-they disputed. 
They did more;-was it not their uppermost resolve wherever 
they, went, to leave behind them those who could preach in 
their absence? Tlie locomotion was but part of their proce
dure, and a very inferior in~trumental part. Did they'merely 
enter a city or village! and having there once or twice preach
ed-did they then leave it, with the vague satisfaction, that 
a deep impression had been made-:-returning no more, for a. 
length of time, or perhaps, for ever! No: wherever they enter
ed, and found liberty of speech, they continued to preach on ; 
and when they found a door large and effectual opened, there 
they would' remain for a period longer or shorter-a. few weeks, 
or months, or even years-till the converts multiplied. Nor 
were they satisfied with ordinary convllrts. Unless driven 
away by the scourgings and buffetings and stonings of a fierce 
and fiery persecution, there they staid, till they succeeded in 
raising up two or more presbyters, specially qualified to ex
ercise oversight over the Hock-that thus the good seed might 
be perpetu/!-ted after they had gone. In raising up teach
ers, pastors, and evangelists, the apostles had extraordinary 
powers. Theynot only had miraculous gifts themselves, but 
had the power of bestowing these on others. With them, ac
cordingly, the process of qualifying preachers, might in gene
ral be an instantaneous one. Be that, however, as it may, the 
grand consideration is, that such powers as God had con
ferred they did employ for that end. So that the fact of 
their frequent distant wanderings is not more certain than 
the fact of their uniform undeviating practice in raising up, 
and leaving behind them, a race of qualified native labourers. 

Now, is not this the very object which we propose to ,ac-
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complish! 'When expected constantly to itinerate, and every 
where to preach the Gospel in person, we are called on to 
imitate only half of the apostolic exa~ple! What! do the 
rigid sticklers for apostolic example, call on us to imitate only 
half I-or rather tke fraction of a ltalf I-and that by no 
means the" most important fraction! They do-they will 
have us itinerate and preach-but as to the necessity of re
maining long enough at anyone place to secure and train 
up converts, that' is little attended to; still less, the d~ 
sireableness of remaining till we rear native preachers ! 
Now, it is our earnest wish to imitate not ahalf, or a frac
tion of the apostolic example; but the entire example, in the 
only way in which we can most effectually do so. Again, 
then, we ask, who are they that really act out the very spi~ 
rit and substance of the apostolic mode !-those who would 
itinerate, without the necessary qualifications,-or those who; 
unable because unqualified themselves, would resort to the 
only means in their power to sec\lre all the actual benefits 
and results of apostolic itineration, by raising tip and dis
persing over the provinces those who can preach to all r&.
spectively in their mother tongues !-those who, uruike the 
apostles, would pass rapidly from station to station, without 
waiting for substantial fruits" in the appearance of real con
verts, or waiting to train any of them for the ministry to be 
left behind as their successors-or those who, having' found 
stations full of promise, would, like the apostles, wait and 
cultivate them; not only to secure converts, but to train up 
those who might be the instruments of converting others 
when they were removoo ! 

We do not profess to imitate the apostles directly; but 
by the blessing of God we do seek indirectly to achieve 
most of what they were privileged to overtake. The grand 
difference between the apostles and us, consists in theooture 
of the means employed. By the inspiration of the Almighty 
Spirit they could at once speak with divers tongues. We 
are not so privileged :-but shall we murmur and rebel on 
this account! No ~ By a rigid course of application study 
and discipline, we may qualify numbers to ~peak fluently, 
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each in his own tongue. And if we do so, have we not a 
substitute in lieu of the apostolic gift ! We cannot, like 
them, work miracles, to command attention, overawe the 
mind, and attest our commission; but we may, by slow and 
laborious reitt>ration of facts and evidence, establish the di
vine authority of the doctrine ;-yea, by a process of instruc
tion, we may confer the capacity of comprehension where it 
does not exist. If we humbly resort to this process, have 
we not a substitute in place of the apostoiic gift! \Ye can
not, like them, lay our hands on converts, saying, .. Re
ceive ye the Holy Ghost," -instantly qualifying them for the 
work of the ministry; but we may, by long continued tui
tion, accompanied by the secret influence of the Spirit, rear 
.up those who shall be so qualified. And if we do so, have 
we not a substitute for the apostolic gift! In a word, what 
the apostles obtained miraculously, or achieved miraculous
ly, in an instant-under a supernatural dispensation of pro
vidence and grace-we, upder the ordinary dispensation of 
prQvjdence and grace, may slowly accomplish by the diligent 
use of ordinary means. And if we refuse to resort to these 
means, our professed imitation of the apostles will be mock
ery and delusion in the progress-harrowing disappointment 
in the issue-rebellion against. the ordination of heaven
murderous cruelty towards the souls which we desire to 
rescue as brands from the burning. 

Oh! it were glorious, if we had a miraculous command 
over the elements of nature. \Vho woUld submit to the 
gloomy operations of our dungeon-mines, if, by miracle, 
without· labour or trouble, we could maintain a perpetual 
fire! Who would submit to the fatigue, and toil, and waste 
of time in travelling by cumbrous machines, if we could 
take wings like a dove; or, without artificial aid at all, at 
once transport ourselves, with the ease of celestial spirits, 
to our destined haven! \Yho would submit to the toil 
of tearing and rending the stubborn soil with implements of 
husbandry, if, by a word, we could command a ripened har
vest; or multiply the loa.ves and fishes, the wine and oil, into 
the fulness of an ever~prellent and spontaneous supply! 
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Surely none. But, if God withhold the extraordinary 
power, shall.we still strive to a.ct as if we possessed it! If 
so, were it not mad ambition, and perilous to boot! How 
could we in that case escape perishing with cold, or plunging 
downwards like the adventurer in Rasselas, or famishing for 
want of food! But if God grant us o~dinary means, which, 
if prayerfully employed, will secure all the substantial results 
of the extraordinary, ought we not to account it our ilighest 
privilege to use them! If we do, in humble dependence on 
heaven, we may maintain a perpetual heat, accomplish all 
our lawful joumeyings, and provide against the blight
ing famine :-in a· word, we may attain all the ends de
signed by Pro'vidence,-and that, too, in the very way 
pointed out an"- approved by Providence. We shall be 
blessed ourselves, and shall be constrained to magnify the 
Dame of our God . 

. ~n like manner, it were glorious if, in connection with the 
spread of Christianity, the age of miracles were once more 
revived. Who would submit to the drudgery of master
ing strange characters and languages with the clumsy ap
paratus of grammars and dictionaries and reading les
sons and oral instructions of teachers, if, in a moment, we 
could expect to be endowed with the gift of tongues! . Who 
would submit to the drudgery of a species of pedagogy in 
conveying useful knowledge to acuminate the faculties, and 
enable them to appreciate the value and strength of histori
cal and other evidence, if, in a moment, we could expect to 
be endowed with the power of working miracles, to convince 
the candid, silence the gainsayer, and prove that· God 
was with us of a truth! Who would submit to the drudg
ery of years of anxious and protracted prelection to qua.
lify preachers, if, in a moment, we. could, by the l<tying on 
of hands, communicate all the necessary qualifications! 
It is because we have no such extraordinary powers, that 
we must avail ourselves of ordinary ones-for the ulti
mate accomplishment of. the same end. Time and labour 
and persevering' study, an a.pparatus of ordinary means 
and a multiplicity of agents, may, through God's blessing, 
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eventually achieve all, that was done in an. age of mira
cles. And to attempt doing so, is only to fall in with the 
course of Providence-and glide along with its gentle tide. 

Still many will be ready to say,-Why so much ado 
about raising up highly educated men, by a process which, in 
the absence of miracles, must consume so much of the mis
sionary's time and strength! Were the apostles themsel'/)es 
so educated? No; with a single exception, and mayhap, in 
the estimation of some, without a single exception; were they 
not all notoriously illiterate! Why, then, should we wish 
for men of learning! Why should we not be satisfied with 
pious uneducated men like the apostles! 'Vhy !-Because, 
according to the arrangements of an overruling Providence, 
they will not in general answer our purpose. Functionaries 
of this description have already been weighed in the balance 
and been found wanting. The universal experience of all 
ilects and denominations of professing Christians pronounces 
the scheme of a pious, simple, single-hearted, but illiterate 
ministry, as utterly unsuited to cope with the difficulties of 
an. office whose high design is to reclaim the wilderness of 
the heart's natural heathenism, and to multiply and reple
nish the earth with an abounding progeny of the faithful. 
How is this'! It is not difficult surely to perceive the reasou 
why the apostles, though illiterate, did succeed; and why or
dinary ministers, when illiterate, cannot. The former were en
dowed with miraculous powers-the latter are not. Hence 
the success of the former; hence too, the impracticability of 
success on the part of the latter. Only endow us with miracu
'lous gifts, and with the power of conferring these on others, 
and we shall dispense at once with all learning. But as the 
case now stands, in the absence of miraculous gifts and powers, 
our main substitute is an extensive and sanctified learning. It 
was the design of the Almighty that the authority and truth 
of Christianity should at first be displayed with conspicuous 
and resistless evidence :-hence the profusion of miraculous 
endowment. It was His design that the evidence should be 
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heightened in its effect by causing its propagation to be mira
culous too. Hence were men chosen void of learning and autho
rity, that, when these were made to co~ound the wisdom of the 
wise, and bring to nought the pow~r of the mighty. it might 

_ be translucently visible to every eye that the finger of God 
was there. The preachers were poor, illiterate, powerless; 
..:...among the multitudes of. their early followers, not many 
great, not many noble were calle-d. And why ~ Forthis 
express purpose amongst others, that it m.ight be seen and 
felt by a conquered ;world, that it was not by the alluring 
bribes of wealth, the subtle arguments of philosophy, the 
vehement declamations _of oratory, the menacing terrors of 
power, that Christianity triumphed ;-that when,-in spite 
of all the rich and t.he learned and the powerful in the world, 
it was seen that the poor illiterate helpless fishermen of Gali
lee,-after wearing out their tormentors with the multitude 
of willing victims, . and. extinguishing the flames of persecu
tion with their blood,-succeeded in planting a hated abhor
red faith upon the ruin and downfall of the gorgeous and 
captivating superstitions of the nations.-,-the reason of 
every man might cry out,-" This is the doing of the Lord, 
and marvellous in our eyes." 

But are we entitled to infer that Providence would always 
follow' the sa!lleplan in: perpetuating and extending the 
Christian faith! By no means. To adopt a pregnant pas-
sage from the pages of a revered historian,-'--''' The divine 
authority and truth of Christianity having been· once com
pletely established, it was fit that external means. of a more 
ordinary kind should be employed _ to facilitate its future 
diffusion, and that these should be varied according to the 
circumstances of the people among whom it was to be intro
duced or restored." 

The truth of this will best iLPpear by viewing in contrast 
the two most remarkable eras in the history of the world,
the early propagation of Christianity, and the grand revival 
of primitive Christianity by the Reformation of the six
teenth century. To this would we crave special attention, 
because it is to the former that the friends of missions almost 
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exclusively appeal for their models and exemplars;in reports, 
speeches, sermons, and every department of periodical mis
sionary literature. But why so !-Why constantly appeal to 
a dispensation confessedly miraculous, for examples to guide 
·us under a dispensation confessedly the reverse! 'Why 
overlook th~ era of the Reformation! Though not an era 
of extraordinary interposition, was it not watched and over
ruled by a signal. exercise of the ordinary leadings of a 
superintending Providence! In the primitive age all the 
means were miraculous. In the age of the Reformation all 
external means seemed to consist in a favourable conjuncture 
of circumstances, and a skilful combination of natural causes. 
But though the immediate presence of Jehovah was less 
visible, was it on that account less real! No. It was His 
providence that prepared the conjuncture and brought about 
the skilful combination. It was the real though invisible 
influence of the Divine Spirit brooding over the moral chaos 
that vivified the mass,-predisposed the minds of men for 
change,-marshalled the hosts for battle,-and converted the 
most unlikely means into instruments to execute Heaven's 
high designs.· 

When we think of that antichristian despotism which in 
the lordliness of its supremacy, annihilated the rights of con
science; and, in the swellings of its pride, trode on the 
necks of the mightiest potentates :-when we think how it 
stood guarded and garrisoned by decrees of councils and 
edicts of kings; by legions of ecclesiastic monks and armies of 
warriors; by the appalling tribunal of the Inquisition and the 
thunders of the Vatican .:-when we think how, in spite of 
such mighty antagonism, in the course of a generation, pri
mitive Christianity-the nurse of liberty, civil and religious, 
with its magnificent retinue of attendant .blessings-was ra
stbred to half the prostrate nations I-when we seriously 
think of all this, shall we deny that the finger of God was 
there ! We may, with Adam Smith and the infidel school, 
do so. But surely not any of the friends of Protestant mis
sions, and least of al1, those who plead for apostolic example 
in all things, will be found to accredit the infidel testimony. 
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They, above all others, will at once concede that'the Reforma
tion was, in a special sense, the work of Divine Providence. 

Still, different from the' miraculous ,dispensation whioh 
ushered in Christianity, the Reformation was characterised 
by the sequences of natural causes, and the application of 
ordinary means. Now, as we have no right to expect the 
age of miracles to be 'revived, till the glorious period when 
the fulness of the Gentiles shall be brought in and all Israel 
shall be saved, would it not be wiser to look for our examples 
more to the non-miracuious than' to the miraculous dis pen
sation,-both having lIeen alike distinguished, though in very 
different ways, by the signal interposition of the Almighty! 
The revolution 'effected by the Reformers was, in the vast
ness of its extent and influential bearings on the destinies 
of mankind, next to the first promulgation of Christianity, 
the most important in the history of the 'world. Surely 
there can be nothing derogatory in our contemplating it in 
order to discover what may be copied! Why look ~ways 
for our patterns to an age, the greatest part of whose doings 
lYe cannot imitate, because they were miraculous; and' not 
rather to an age, almost all whose doings we may imitate, be
cause none of them were miraoulous! Why not, for our exam
ples, study the predisposing causes which led to the mighty 
change witnessed by the latte~with the rise, progress, 
and consummation of that change! Why pass over the 
attainable and the imitable, and aim for ever at the 1mat
tainable and the inimitable! 

You tell us to look; at the early propagation of Christianity, 
and mark how all the apostles and their first converts were 
poor; and yet how, without the important .aid of wealth, 
they prevailed :-and you tell us, too, to despise riches as an 
unnecessary or treacherous auxiliary. But you forget that 
they had what was far better, namely, miraoulous gif~s and 
endowments; and that these formed a perfect substitute 
for wealth. These however, we have not and cannot emu
late. We tell you to look to the Reformation, and mark 
how many of the' reformers and their adherents, were rich in 
the things of this world, as well as in faith; anel how they 
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employed their riches in advancing the cause of Christ. 
These to them formed part of the substitute for miracu
lous gifts and endowments; and their disinterested use of 
them, we of the present day may perfectly imitate. 

Almost all the apostles and early converts were low in 
origin, and mean and despicable I in professional occupation; 
and yet, in the absence of rank and office they prevailed :_ 
and we are told to despise the natural influence of both in 
propagating Christianity. But they had an all-sufficient 
substitute in miraculous gifts and endowments ;-these we 
have not, and cannot imitate. Look at the Reformation. 
Numbers of the reformers and their supporters were of 
honourable, many of noble, and a few of even royal descent; 
and all were led to employ the natural influence of rank and 
station in prospering the cause of Zion. In this too it is 
possible for us to imitate them. 

Almost all the apostles· and early converts were wholly 
without power or authority, and yet they prevailed :-and 
we are told to contemn . the natural influence of power in 
evangelizing the world. But they had miraculous gifts and 
end<?wments· in place of worldly power, and in this we can
not imitate them. Look at the Reformation. How many 
of the reformers were invested with power and authority,
electors of provinces and ,lords of the congregation! And 
did they not most righteously employ their secular authority 
and influence in promoting the Protestant interests! In 
this, too, their conduct may be adva~tageously imitated by 
the great and powerful of 'the present times. On this head, 
the celebrated author of the Life of Knox, who can be sus
pected of heterodoxy by no. evangelical body of men, writes 
with equal strength and truth,-" If we attend to the state 
of society in Scotland at that time,"-(and the same remark 
is perfectly applicable to the former state of all the conti
nental kingdoms, and the present state of the greater part 
of the heathen world,)-" to the almost unbounded power of 
the barons-the vassalage of the people-the ignorance 
which reigned among the lower, and the rarity of education 
among the middle ·ranks, with other peculiar hindrances to 
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the communication of knowledge, we shall be convinced that 
the Reformation, humanly speaking, and without a miracle, 
could not have spread as it did,-the truth could not have 
obtained a fair hearing, nor have come to the knowledge. of 
the common people,--i{ it had not been embraced and pat-· 
ronizedbypersons of superior rank and means of information." 

Almost all the apostles and early converts were rude, ig
norant, unlettered men, and yet they prevailed ;-and we 
are told to repudiate the aid of learning in the warfare with 
Gentile philosophy and superstition. But, in place of leaTn
ing, they had miraculous gifts and endowmllntsas a substi· 
tute; .and in this we cannot emulate them. Look at the 
Reformation. All tke leading reformers and tkeir aisciples 
were not only learned. hut notoriously tke most learned men 
of tke age. They were the great revivers, and most success
ful cultivators, of useful knowledge and science of every kind. 
And these attainments they rendered eminently subserVient 
to the advancement of Protestantism. It was by their mas
sive and mighty erudition that they assailed and ground to 
powder the stupendous fabric of scholastic subtilties and ec
clesiastical tradition; and, excavating the jewel of truth so 
long buried and lost, held it up once more to the gaze of 
an admiring world. In this sanctified use of literaturt 
and science we may, if we will, imitate the reformers in om 
present conflict with the gigantic errors and superstitions oj 
the nations. And the possession of sound learning we art 
to regard as part of the substitute in place of miracles. 

In short, between the apostolic. age and the Reformatior. 
there is striking parallelism; but in rega:rd to the secondarj 
means employed it is that of marked contrast. In the for· 
mer case, they were the poor,· the ignoble, the weak, an~ 
the ignorant, whom God chose as his instruments in Chris. 
tianizing the world. In the latter, they were the rich, thE 
noble, the powerful,. and the learned, whom God 'chose al 
his instruments in restoring a tarnished and almost efface( 
Christianity to pristine. purity. In the fortner, the. gift 0 

miracles more than compensated for the want ·of all natura 
advantages :-The absence of such advantages only ma<l~ 
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the interposition of the Almighty more illustriously mani
fest; and made the evidence of His revelation shine with a. 
blaze of sIJlendour which was destined to illumine all ages 

. of posterity. In the latter case, no fresh exhibition of pre
ternatural agency being demanded by the urgencies of the 
Church, the natural advantages of wealth, rank, power, and 
learning, were made to supply the place of miracles. 

Here some .uureflecting persons are ever apt to object, 
that, by the employment and operation of natural causes, we 
supersede immediate divine agency. No such thing. True, 
there is n~thing !lxtraordinary in the fact that men, once be
come really Christians, should employ wealth, rank, power, 
learning, and every other natural advantage in forwarding the 
sacred cause of the ,Redeemer: neither is it extraordinary 
that the vigorous and extensive employment of these should 
exercise a prodigious influence on the minds of men, in strict 
a.ccordance with the regular constitution of things. But is 
there no room left for the inte~vention of Omnipotence! Let us 
answer this question by asking another :-Is it natural,-is it 
in accordance with the spontaneous prompting and impulses 
of humanity, that men should freely and voluntarily turn all 
their natural faculties,acquisitions, endowments, honours, and 
influence into the channel of a religion, so pure and holy that 
it. convicts all of guilt, and pronounces upon all the sentence 
of condemnation! ,Let the scanty largesses of the wealthy, 
the frigid' indifference of the noble, the systematic neglect 
of those in authority, and the sardonic scorn and opposition 
of the learned, even in a land nominally Christian furnish the 
reply. That there should be thunder and lightning when the 
hea.vens are surcharged with the electric fluid; or a. raging 
tempest when a. rapid prooess of rarification somewhere de
mands a sudden supply of air to replenish the void; or refriger
ating hailstones in sunshine when there is an excess of cold 
in the higher region of the atmosphere :-in all this there is 
nothing extraordinary. But if all such natural phenomena 
should be exhibited without any of the predisposing natural 
causes, would not the whole be truly miraculous !-and just
ly entitled to be denominated an extraordinary interposi-
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tion of Almighty God! But assuredly the roar of thunder 
and the ·flash of lightning without the electric fluid; the rag
ing of a tempest without any process of rarefaction; the 
falling of hailstones without any cold, would scarcely be more 
against the ordinary.£ourse of nature, or more clearly exhibit 
the immediate agency of" Deity, than the free and generous 
employment o( wealth rank power and learning, in support 
of a faith which pours contempt upon them all, is contrary to 
the natural feeling and inclinations, the natural desires and 
emotions, of the proud and depraved, heart of man. Who 
then inclined the naturally unwilling Aeare, of so many of 
the rich and noble and mighty and learned, in the time of the 
Reformation, to cast in their several tributes so profusely in
to the common cause of truth! Surely it was none other than 
the Spirit of God secretly working in· and through them. It 
was altogether the doing of the Lord, and marvellous in our 
eyes. By nature, so desperately wicked is the heart, that to 
incline it to keep God's pure and holy law, and to seek, at the 
sacrifice of all that it naturally most values, to promote the 
cause of truth and righteousness, is surely as much the work 

. of Omnipotent grace, as the creation of a world is the work 
of Omnipotent power. For," as soon could the Ethiopian 
change his skin, or the leopard his spots,'" ·as could men by 
their own unaided power, "do good, who are accustomed to 
do evil." . 

. Those, therefore, who would reject the employment of 
wealth rank power or learning, in advancing missions, 
merely because these were not employed in the ·spread of pri
mitive Christianity,-when, at the same time, they cannot' 
provide the substitute of miracles,-act as vainly as those who 
would reject the use of medicine, when, at the same time, 
they have no substitute in the miraculous gift of healing. 
As miracles were the substitute for natural and acquired 
advantages in the primitive age;. so natural and acquired 
advantages are the substitute for miracles. in the present. 
Looking at the history of Providence, and more especially 
at the glorious era of the Reformation, let us resolve to 
consecrate all gifts and attainments to the service of 
God. He who so signally blessed the riches and wealth 

A a. 
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and power; and above all, the matchless learning of the Re
formers, will not withhold the same blessing when these are 
now expended on the war against the ,thrones and princi
palities, the dominions and princedoms of general idola
try. A:nd we may rest assured that the man who has most 
natural and acquired advantages, and especially, most know
ledge; and who most devoutly dedicat'es them all as free-will 
offerings at the shrine of the mission-cause, is the man who 
is likely to be favoured with the greatest success. 

Looking exclusively, at the primitive age, and bidding us 
to despise natural advantages, you, in effect, tell us either to 
aim at the possession of e:&traordinary gifts that are utterly 
unattainable; or without either natural advantages or the 
apostolic gifts of a miraculous dispensation, you still tell us to 
proceed to the performance of. apostolic work! We look 
at the Reformation age, and without coveting what is un
attainable, we bid ypu aspire to the cultivation and posses
sion of those natural advantages and endowments which God 
so eminently blessed under a non-miraculous dispensation . 
. And once armed with Reformation gifts, we bid you speed 
all over. the world in achieving Reformation work. Which 
of these procedures is most accordant ,with reason,-with 
Scriptura,-with the palpable designs of Providence! Surely if 
confident trust in the use of ordinary means, as if these were 
endowed with inherent efficacy apart from the divine bless
ings, be stark Atheism ~ the disuse and contempt of all or
dinary means,-where God, by denying the extraordinary, de
signed these to be employed in !Jis service, in subservience to 

. His holy will,-must be practical Atheism and senseless fana
ticism combined! If, in the absence of miracles we dare not 
despise any natural advantages; if, above all, we cannot ex
pect to succeed without a well instructed ~inistry; it fol
lows, of course, that such a ministry must be prepared. And, 
without miracles, there is no conceivable mode of prepara
tion except by the ordinary method of scholastic and Chris
tian di~cipline. 

Here the subject might be brought to a close, were it not 
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that the over-scrupulous and inconsistent sticklers for the 
literal form of apostolic' example, are ready to resist all evi
dence, reject all appeals, 'and' silen(je all arguments, by the 
most trite of all evasions. Oh, say they, the apos(les did 'l/,ot 
esta~lis'" systems and ~eminaries oj fJducat~on ! Only figure to 
yourselves tlte apostles teacMng in sclwols. superintending systems; 
and lectwring in college Italls! If we aJ:e called onto do, after 
the apostolic example, ~4at we cann9t witb,out apostolic en
dowments ; . and are agaiQ called on to leave ~ndone what 
we well can. merely becaus~ in totally different circumstaQces 
the holy apostles did not do it; ..,...,where are we to end! 
What in this case will become of that traiulCendent favour
ite of alI who stickle so lit6'l'ally for apostolic ~xample! Did 
the apostles establish Bible Societies, with their large ma
chinery of noble· patrons an~p:residents; directors,ordi
nary and extraordinary; committees, general a.nd sectional; 
printing-presses, translatioIl-libraries, and travelling agen;. 
eies!, The same question might 'be put, in reference to 
Sunday 'schools; religioutl bQolt and tract I!lQcietieS'; and, 
in a great measure,'all moderIJ.roissjonary societies. Only 
figure toyours~lves St Peter a.nd 8t Paul, and the rest of 
the apostolio band, engaged in wooing the great" a.nd the 
mighty and the noble to' become Patrons,' and offlcQ-bear,.. 
ers and meIDJ:~er$ of a J erusP,lem Bible Society"':""burdened 
and overtaxed with the operose literlJ.l'j la1:l0ur pf translation 
-directing the operations of the prese.-subroitting t9 the 
drudgery of correpting proof-sheets-preparing reports for 
public meetings, and propolling and aeoonding resolutions on 
the platform! Is this' ridiculo~s ill 'Your eyes! Not more 
so than your' supposition aboutlJlission-schools and mission
colleges. We insist upon it, tha,t if we roust /tbandon such 
seminaries, merely because the apostles did' not at first 
establish any similar institutions, Y(JU are under the same 
stringent nec~ssityto abandon th¢ Bible apd Tract Socie
ties, because the apostles established nqne ! 

But is it really come to this, that we mUst sacrifice I!olid 
,sense to tingling sounds~sacrifice the spirit and princjples 
of the Gospel, to the form and letter il)which these were 
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once embodied-and by our copying of both, render the Gospel 
itself as unfit to be the religion of" all nations, "-as Judaism, 
or Mahammadanism, or Hinduism! It cannot be. The advo
cate of the Bible Society will tell us,1.nd he will tell us truly, 
that circumstances are wholly changed since the days of the 
apostles. They did not, he will tell us, establish Bible Societies 
like ours,-jirst, because they could not,--seeing that many of 
the essential elements in their present constitution and mode of 
operation, had then no existence; and s8coodly, because they 
would not, seeing that the profusion of supernatural endow
ments at once superseded the necessity of resorting to such 
slow and cumbrous aids. And is not the same remark most 
strictly applicable to schools! They did not establish schools 
like ours, for two reasons,-firBt, because they could not,
"Science," as has been truly observed, "science, as then 
taught, was not confined to the Christians, was not useful, 
was not true, did not destroy idolatry, or prepare the way 
for the Gospel, and could be better taught elsewhere. The 
Christians, so far from standing on vantage-ground in regard 
to knowledge, were beneath the heathen; and a Greek, or 
a Roman, or a Jewish priest, would laugh with scorn at the 
idea of sending his child to a Christian school." Secondly, 
they estahlished no schools, because they would not; and 
they would not, becaUse tMy had no need for them. The 
gift of miracles enabled them to do without such aids. And 
to waste their time and energy in conducting scholastic discip
line, when in a moment they could communicate the neces
sary gifts, were as unwise as it wo1,lld be for us to dispense 
with that discipline, which is our only means, under the Di
vine blessing, of conveying the necessary gifts in the absence 
of miraculous endowments. 

In a word, with the apostles, miraculous gifts and powers 
superseded of necessity, the use of all ordinary means, whe
ther Bible, or Tract, or Missionary Societies; whether Sun
day or week-day elementary schools, or higher Collegiate 
institutions. In place of these supernatural endowments, 
we have the press, an improved literature, a trnft science, 
an enlightened system of education-grand natural advan-
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tages, which the apostles never enjoyed. And shall we not 
employ these, so palpably designed by heaven to be our aux
iliaries under an ordinary dispensation, merely because they 
were not possessed and not needed, under an extraordinary 
economy! 

But we are not left to such reasonings, however conclusive. 
Though ita tM first iftBtafICB the apostles employed not the 
engine of education, because they had far more than an· 
equivalent substitute in the gift of miracles, we may yet plead 
in its behalf, both scriptural precept and apostolic example. 
In the Law of Moses, the Proverbs or Solomon, the Epistles 
of 8t Paul, and the Word or God generally, is there no ex
press injunction relative to the teaching and training or the 
young! Those who know their Bibles best, may almost 800-

cuse us, in putting such .. question, of being in jest. Accord
ingly, during the earlier part or the Mosaio dispensation, 
besides the domestic training which every Israelite enjoyed, 
we read or the publio .. schools or the prophets." And to
wards the close or that dispensation, we know that every 
synagOgue was at once .. place or worship for adults, and .. 
school or discipline for the young. Nor was the J ewish pla~ . 
form or juvenile tuition cast· aside by the early converts. 
From the very dawn or the Christian era, though apostles 
evangelists and other heaven-6ndowed men did not engage 
in teaching schools, private Christians, who had no such 
gifts, did not neglect the education of the young. Hear the 
learned and judicioUs Mosheim on the subject :-" The Chris
tians, (during thefirst oentury,) took all possible care to ac
custom their children to the study or the Scriptures, and to 
instruct them in the doctrines or their holy religion; and 
,c!woz, "'"' ''''''!! tDMrII ,r«:ted lor this purpot" '''''' from tM 
fJery commeM6fMf'It 01 tM CltriBtia" Clturcl." . 

But there is something still more remarkable, and more 
to our purpose. If our view of educational and other means, 
&8 the only substitute we possess in place of the gift of mi· 
racles, be oorrect, what ought we to expect to find towards 
the close or the miraeulous age! 'V ould it not be, among 
other things, the establishment of a more extended and 8YS-
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tematic course of education ~ Now, this, is what history 
assures us actually took place. Hear, again. the learned 
Mosheim. After referring to elementary schools, he thus 
proceeds:--,-" We must not, however, .confound the sclwols de
signed only lor 4Jkildren with the gymnasia, or academies of the 
ancient Christians, er~cted in several large cities; in which 
persons a/ riper years, especially such as aspired to be puhlic 
teackers, were inaeructed in.tM different branches, 60th 0/ kwmQ/1/, 
learning, and o/sacred erudition. We may; undoubtedly, at
tribute to tM apostles themsekes, and their i'lljunctions to their 
disciples, the eflJcellent establishmentS in which the youth, destined 
to tM lwly ministrt/, recefoed an education suitable to the solemn 
office tMy were to undertake.St John.erected a8clwolo/ this 
leind at Ephesus; and one 0/ the same leind was founded by 
Pol!Jcarp at Smyrna .. But none of these were ingreat~lI' 
repute than that which was established at Alexandria, which 
was commonly called the catechetical school, and is generally 
supposed to h.a'IJe been erected by St Marle." What say our 
sticklers for apostolic example, to this!. Here, certainly not 
at the very beginning, but before the close of the apostolio 

, age, we find not only. schools for children, but gymnasia and 
academies ,for persons of riper years, where public' teachers, 
and especially those destined to. the holy ministry, were in
structed in the different branches, bot"" of huma;n, learning, and 
0/ sacred erudition l,and all this. under the sanction and 
encouragement of the surviving apostles and their cotempor
aries,-the evangelists, and their immediate disciples and 
successors, the apostolic fathers. Here, then, is scripturaJ 
precept and apostolic example' for a.t lea~t the fundamental 
principle of the very course which we are recommending 
to be pursued ;--and that too arising in the most natural 
order. During the first generation, when miraculous gifts 
superabounded, there was no call for gymnasia. or academies 
to educate men for the holy ministry. .The -necessary 
qualifications were at. once miraculously conveyed. And 
as the apostles and their cotemporaries were removed one 
after the' other,-and with them the gift. of miracles was 
gradually disappearing too,-Christians were obliged, un-



der the ,r injunctions" of the apostles, to hetake them
selves to the use of ordinary means for rearing and perpe
tuating a succession ··of public teachers and preachers of 
the Word. When the tOtal' cessation of miracles ensued, 
they had, in dependence on heaven's blessing to look to 
their gymnasia and academie~ for· fresh ,supplies. These 
were, in fact, the grand' substitute for miracles, under . the 
subsequent ordiriaiy dispensation .of ProvidElnce. ,And from 
the close of the apostolic age doWnwards; whence came al
most all public teachers!~ Whence ;but from the aDcient 
schools r Whence came the great body of the refOrIilers-
the men most honoured of GOd ill' their .evaDgelistio J8.boUrs, 
next. to. the·. apostles . the~selves h-Wbence but from the 
schools and seminaries, establiShed in different· partsofEu
rope! Whence do. the 'Christian church.es aQd Missionary 
Societies at present derive .. supplies, whether for, the home 
or the foreign· -field ! __ Whence but. 'from ,tnever, same 
sources! And,whence can ,we expect to' receive ~thethou
sands of qualified natives who shall ,overtake the realnis of 
heathenism !Only. from. similar, ,sources opened up, and 
bountifully replenished in eVf~ry land! ' 

The third and last of the great measures of evangelization, 
is the TRANSLATlONAND.CIRCULATION OF '.fat: SACRED SCRIP
TURES. Connected with the prosecution of this object; there 
are as many broad fallacies, as many .crude :and undigested 
notions afloat, as ,on the subject of education and .preaching. 
It is not a little' curious that, among' the mostenthusiastie 
advocates of 'Bible and, Tract;circu.a:tjon, :Moe ,to be found. 
many who are the most hostileto.edu.cation-as if the 
distributed. ,Bibl6{lould, be ·.otariy avail to apoople with
out an antecedent.education to qualifythem:for perusing 
it !-that very education without which we' might as Well 
send harps to the deaf; or paintings to the blind, as dis
perse Bibles a,mong JLnypeoplewhollydestitute of it'! . But 
Jotting ,that.- passr-when .once : a translation is completed 
in the language orany province, how common, how very ge-
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neral the exclamation, " The Word of God is n6w thrown 
open to so many millions I" When translations in whole, or 
in part, have been made into all the leading languages and 
dialects of a country like India, how frequent the remark, 
" The Word of God is now thrown open to nearly the whole 
of its inhabitants!" From .0.11 this, the tacit inference oftel\ 
is, that the word of life must be virtually, if not actually, 
scattered like spiritual seed, and diffused like spiritual lear
ven over all the Indian continent-and that from this source 
alone, a prodigious harvest of quickened and ripened fruit 
is about to be reaped! 

Is there not a grand fallacy involved in such large expec· 
tations ! Think of a country sufFering from universal famine, 
-to the famine has succeeded universal pestilence. The 
government opens granaries of wholesome provision in cen· 
tral spots. You then exolaim:,--" Behold 80 redundant store 
of nutriment thrown open to the whole empire I" But what 
a mockery of benevolenoe were this, when all are so diseased 
that they have no relish, no desire for food,-when the r~ 
oeption of food might only nurse them the more rapidly for 
the grave! Well, side by side, you next establish & magazine 
of restorative medicaments; and you now exclaim,-" B~ 
hold a oopious, an overflowing store of balsamio remedies is 
thrown open to the whole land!" Of what avail is this, if 
almost all the population . are so debilitated and stupified 
.with disease that· they are either unable or unwilling to 
oome and .reoeive the necessary supplies ! Well, you then 
send quantities of healing drugs indiscriminately to every 
door. But,-there being no kind friend to ply the insensible 
patient,-no skilful physician to administer these drugs ac
cording to the phases of the distemper, modified endlessly 
by peculiarities of constitution, and previous dietetio and 
professional habits,-they are wholly overlooked or rejected 
by the majority. Portions swallowed at random by others, 
either efFect no good or prove positively injurious,-being 
speedily assimilated with the circulating fluids, or transmuted 
into venom that feeds an.d inflames the malady. And would 
it materially rescue the scheme from the charge of ineffi-
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ciency and unadaptedness and mockery, to say, that amid a 
million of random chances, one, two, or more, by };lappy acci
dent, did hit upon the appropriate medicine, and experienced 
a cure ! Would a. few such cases be enough to entitle the go
vemment to persevere in its course, arid raise' shouts and 
pmans of exultation at their prodigious labours in replenish
ing the storehouses, and erecting so vast a machinery for 
scattering masses' of their contents! Oh I would ye not 
say, would not humanity say, would not reason second the 
appeal,~" Along with your medicines send friendly and 
skilful physicians, who sh3J.l examine' the patients, probe 
the disease, administer the remedy, .watch the effect, re
tum again and again,-conducting the . recuperative pro
cesses to a happy issue. And;having arrested the disease, 
follow it up by a plentiful supply of wholesome food." A 
perfect counterpart a.ll this to the present state of things in a 
country like India., viewed morally and religiously! For ages 
the la.nd has been smitten with universal sPiritual famine
·famine of the word of life. And, as at once a cause and a. 
consequence of the famine, it has been smitten for ages with 
spiritual leprosy and moral pestilence; so. that, from the 
crown of the head to the sole of the foot, there is nought 
but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying' sores. By means 
of translations you open in every province a depository of 
Bibles,-replenished at once with healing balm for every dis~ 
ease, and bread of heaven to nourish the renovated soul. 
You then exclaim,-'~ Behold a. superabounding storehouse 
of the word of life, thrown open to a.ll kindreds and tribes I" 
Ah, but what avails it when every where the people, impotent 
and miserable through famine and disease, are both unable 
and unwilliJig to . come and be supplied. The soul is sick 
and loathes wholesome food. Ere its taste and appetite ca.ri 

. I 

return, you must remove the disease. Well, overflow-
ing with compassion, you then empty the depositories' and 
disperse bales of the written word, wholesale, :over the 
land: -raising the shout, ...... " All India. is now supplied." 
Ah! but· ":ithouta friendly advocate and skilful physi
cian, the greater part is cast· away as vile and worthless. 
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Indiscriminately received and unskilfully applied by others, 
the balsam ot life is often neutralized in its efi'ects,-the 
very bread of life often assimil~ted with ·.the ordinary ali
ment of ali impure and filthy superstition, or speedily trans
formed by the. acting of virulent disease, into a. mass of 
putrescence: as loathsome as the disease itself. And is it 
enough, in order to shield the·defective procedure, and call 
forth the. shout of gratulation, that,. by some apparently 
happy hit or fortuitous coincidence, out of thousands of 
cases, one, two, Qr more· have stumbled on the suitable balm, 
and been· healed, and. a.cquired a relish lor the heavenly 
manna! No, DO. Such·a system must be regarded as radi .. 
eilly defective. Why ~ot, with the abundant supplies of 
the p!w,rmacopanu, of evangelical truth, send forth the skilful 
physician-the livjrlg evangelist to . persuade, to, urge, to 
probe, and to examine,_to ·minister and apply, to watch the 
varying symptoms and meet,the varying :demands, and direct 
towards a successful tssue! And having .done so, then, in 
the strength .of the Lord; accompany and follow up the· 
whole restorative process by a: redundant supply of the hea· 
venly nutriment! 

From all this what is the inference designed to be drawn f 
It is, that in a. ·country like India,-:-drenohed with the bitter 
and foul waters of every JDoral malady, saturated to the very 
core with the .-filth and mire. :of idolatrous abominations,
the translation. and circulation of the: Bible should .Dot, as 
tM g(J'lUJ1'al rule, ·be the precursor; but the·concomitant and the 
consequent of an Il&iduously taugld and a successfully preached 
Gospel. W4en~ through the educa:tional and. other evanga.
listie means employed; a work of .preparation has been con
ducted, ;and a. race· of superiorly qualified native labourers 
ha$,thro~gh God's blessing, been .reared, let these be every 
where dispersed and looated as ·the teachers and preachers 
of the· everlasting ·Gospel.. Let the. quickening energy of 
their living voice arouse the slumbering and stir up the 
dead, alarm .. the careless and direct the wandering, create 
new desires and awake new longings, furnish new tastes 
and stimulate to Dew inquiries. Let doubts be removed, 
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difficulties solved, mistakes corrected, errorsexpoeed, 
and delusions .dis~ipated. Let· the· soul be healed. by the 
touch of the wise and· kind physician"aooompanied by the 
efficacious influences of the Holy Spiri~. Then let an abuo~ 
dance of copies of God's Word be supplied; and they will 
nourish; ~dify. and build up for eternity; as well as ·awake, 
excite, direct,' and guide others,by witnessing th~ effect 00 

their fellows. . Then, will Bibles be distributed with jnfinite 
profit and advantage. Every copy· will produce :some result 
more or less of excellent tendency. None will be wholly lost. 

A second inference- is, that, if the Bible, as. tA, gflll.wal 
rul" should accompany or follow, rather than precede, a 
faithfully and efficiently proclaimed salvation, the main 
strength of no mission should, i'l6tAe jir8~ ~ta'lW6,be given to 
the task of translation. Whatever is absQlutely necessary 
for conducting operations should be done, and no more. 
The strength of the mission should be given to the training 
of the young, and preaching to the adults, and especially. to 
the rearing up of those who can, with. zeal -and skill and dis
cretion, go forth with the 'Word of Life in their hands,.,-its 
Spirit reigning in their· hearts,-its messagft ·of ter.ror _ to 
alarm and· message -of mercy. to. allure, -on, their, lips. The 
work of -translation might then keep pace with tho. ,prepara:
tion for its ·really :profitable -reception, Does not. this seem 
to have been the -order, uniforml,yobserved l:!Jl Divine Provi;
dence itself in the' first grand encounter of _ Christi~ity, with 
the Polytheism-of the Gentile nations! -Where.do we read 
of copies' of the ·Scriptures .being.circulated among the idolll(" 
tel'S before' the· preacher -arrived r amongst, i,hem toawa.ken" 
expostulate,:and e~pound !Though holy men .were,miracu; 
lously endowed of God ,every where to preach mthe. clifferent 
languages.of the earth,where do we read of translations of 
the Soriptureshaving been·made, either. miraoulously, or 
by ordin~ means. during the period ,of the Gospel's. first 
proclamation, .and awful struggle with . idolatry! .. ,NQwherEl. 
Always, and in all countries, the-living voioe was the herald,;, 
written epistles followed at a 'considerable interval of tiJ.Qe, 
-and translations succeeded in the distant train, 
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And is it nO,t specially remarkable, that, while the apostles 
were miraculously endowed to preach to all peoJ>le in their 
own tongue, they were not directed by heaven to write the 
Gospels in all tongues, or even to pen their epistles in the ver
nacular languages of the Churches or communities to whioh 
these were addressed! It was most natural and befitting; 
that the Epistle to the Corinthians should be written in 
Greek,-but why the Epistle to the Romans in Greek, and, 
not rather in La.tin !-or, that to the Ephesians in Greek, 
and not rather in the vernacular language of Ephesus! 
Surely He who had instantaneously qualified them to preach 
in all languages, could have enabled them to write in all 
languages, or translate into all languages, if He had so 
willed. Then why was the one done, and the other left 
undone! The chief reason may be to us inscrutable; but 
one natural cause we may conjecture as at least probable. 
The Bible abounds with principles and truths which it had 
not entered into the heart of man to conceive, and which con
sequently it never fell to his lips spontaneously to express. It 
also abounds with principles and t~ths, which, as they were 
once revealed and traditionally preserved, may be found 
scattered up and down the world in corrupt or distorted 
forms, or counterfeited in mimic errors. And as language is 
nothing else than the conventional expression of the feelings, 
and'thoughts, and general knowledge of any people; it bears 
every where not only a precise and definite proportion, but 
an absolute equality and parallelism of extent to the current 
range and nature of feeling, thoughts, and knowledge. B&
tween the conc:eption and information of any people, and 
the representative sounds and symbols constituting the lan
guage of that people, there is a perfect identity in extent 
and signification. Hence it must be at once obvious that 
in introducing,for tMfirtd tirM, the truths and principles r&
vealed in the Bible to the notice of any distinct tribe~ through 
the medium of its own vernacular language,--a change must 
be effected in the language proportioned to the revolution to be 
eft'ected in the sentiments of the people. If erroneous impres
sions of the nature of man and the character of God,--erro-
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neous impressions or the origin and destiny or the species,-.;.. 
erroneous impressions or reciprocal relations, and civil and 
religious duties,-ir all must be corrected, purified, arid en
larged ;-there must be a corresponding change in the mean
ing and use or words. It all rormer knowledge is to be new
modelled, and much to be new-created'; there must be a 
corresponding modification or old terms,-a. revival of obso
lete words with new meanings,.....:.or a large infusion or vo
cables entirely J).ew,-vocabl~s, it may be, of roreign growth, 
or indigenous roots variously combined and manuractured 
into new compounds. 

When Christianity began to be propagated, there was no lan
guage in the world through which to convey it,-without that 
language undergoing a radical change, by the attaching of new 
meanings to old words, and the copious infusion of terms whol
ly new,--except the Hebrew, or Hebraic Greek or the Alex
andrian and other schools or Hellenizing Jews. or the two 
the preference was given to the latter,on account or the pre
valence, or universality or its diffusion over the civilized world. 
This language,-the growth of apparently nothing beyond a 
train or series or natural causes and circUIDstances,--seemed 
specially prepared by Divine Providence for its highest and 
noblest use, as the medium or communicating the last and most 
perfect expres/!ion of the Divine will to mankind. The Jews 
having been chosen as the special depositories of revelation, 
their language became its. adapted and befitting medium. 
When the spirit of commercial enterprise dispersed the 
tribes of the " peculiar people OJ over all tM Grecian cities and 
their colonial dependencies, they gradually formed a new dia.
lect, whose prevailing idiom was Hebrew, but the staple of . 
whose '()ocabula7!l was Greek. Incorporating with its terms, 
all the conceptions and ideas peculiar to the Jews as a people, 
-because derived by them from thoselioly oracles, theexclu
sive possession of which constituted their chiefest glory,-this 
Judaized Grecian dialect soon became moulded and fashioned 
into as proper a vehicle of Divine Revelation as the Hebrew 
itself. And when it had beeri thus prepared by the overrul
ing providence of God, the entire Hebrew Scriptures were 
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. translated into it; and clothed in this new garb, these were 
ever afterwards renowned under the well-known designation 
of the Septuagint. The Septuagint Greek, therefore, was 
the only language generally understood, which could at once, 
without any alteration,convey the mind of the Spirit to man. 
Classical Greek, though of all languages then known, the 
.most flexible and copious, would not answer so well; because, 
......saturated throughout with the spirit of a polytheistic my
thology, and pervaded by the genius of a .false and atheistic 
philosophy,-its terms were preoccupied and wedded to an 
endless variety of connected ideas, associated meanings, and 
suggested inferences, arising from these fertile antichristian 
sources. 

When an apostle or evangelist addressed in person, and 
with his living voice, any individual or audience,-in employ
ing the words of a vern,acular dialect in new ~enses, or in coin
ing and introducing new terms to express aright the new ideas, 
he could act as his own interpreter. He could explain and 
define; he could vary his illustrative figures, similes, and 
images; and by familiar intercourse discovering mistakes, 
he could reiterate explanations, till at last the new meanings 
were fairly fastened or engr8.fted on the dialect, and the 
new words understood in consequence of the apprehension 
and lodgment or the new ideas. It is plain that at least one 
whole generation must pass away, ere the dialect could be 
filtered from its heathenism and ripened into an adequate 
medium for the embodiment Ofpure unadulterated truth. So 
long as those lived who spoke the ~anguage when the vehicle 
only of heathenism, their use of it would be distracted by 
the perpetual and obstinate recurrence of former notions 
and opinions. By teaching their children, however, the lan
guage after it had become the vehicle of very different ideas, 
these would grow up, knowing it practically only in its new 
form as an improved medium of speech, and having their 
minds undisturbed by the associatedantichristian tenets 
and prejudices which, to the day of death, must have haras
sed and kept their fathers in bondage. But it would be 
very different with a dead translation. It could not stop 
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to define and explain'the new use of old terms, or the mean
ing of exotic ones :-or if it' even did, it could not, on the 
recurrence of fresh in~conceptions, reiterate. 'the exposition 
in new forms; and then. in othef forms again, till at· last 
the people were disciplined, like children' under scholastic 
tuition, into.a perfect und~pstanding of them. 

May we not. here discover a solution of the enigma,-why, 
though. the apostles were privileged to preacA in every 'lan
guage, .they were not commissioned to write or translate the 
oracles of God in every language!. 

In their time, the only generallanguage,-furnished by its 
previous embodiment of revealed truth with fixed appropri
ate vocal sounds or Written symbols, being Judaized Greek, 
~that was employed as the sole medium of inspiration. In 
the meantime, that God, who agreeably to the adage is never 
known to "interfere beyond the exigency," was, in the course 
of Providence, rapidly preparing, by a grand, wide, extended, 
and simultaneous process, abundance of other media •. Did He 
not first qualify and send forth proper. agen~s, every where 
to proclaim by the living voice the truth.s of Revelation, and 
every where to be present to interpret, define, enforce, and 
reiterate, till at l~stthe langUages became modified, extend
ed and itnproved,-in a. word, . Christianized,.o,....and therefore 
ripened into fit media for communicating divine knowledge 
without leading to any misconceptions beyond what must ever 
arise. from the common ignorance of the natural understand
ing and the COIIUnon perVerseness of the depraved heart! And 
then, but not . till then, do we. find Christians seriously be
take themselves to the task of translating the Scriptures into 
.the different languages .and dialects of. the world. . Where, 
in the whole history 'of primitive times" is there an instance 
of the Biblli being translated into ~y language <?r dialect; 
before the people who spoke that language were at least 
partially Christianized; and the language, therefore, new
moulded into a f~rm better fitted for the written expression 
of Divine truth! . .' 

And ha.ve not we, in these la.tter days,-in carrying on 
precisely,the same kind of contest with the polytheism and 
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paganism of .the earth,-nothing to learn ,from this most 
noticeable and most memorable order and succession in the 
procedure of Divine Providence in primitive times! Has 
Jehovah set us the example of sending forth men-not first 
to translate His oracles into languages, which, in order to 
the expression. of these oracles, must be more or less revolu
tionized,--a.nd which, even when so moulded, mUlit be more 
or less unintelligible to those whose notions and opinions re
main unchanged, and who reqUire interpreters to prevent 
endless misconceptions! Has He, on the contrary, Bet us the 
example of sending forth qfMilijieci men first to proclaim the 
Gospel message with the living voice !-And when the senti
ments of a people have been revolutionized and their language 
has become the natural vehicle of these sentiments, has He 
then in ~e course of His providence supplied the means of 
embodying revelation. in the new modified .language to be 
dispersed among the population at large t-If BO, is it weU 
for us so often, actually to invert the order of this proce
dure, and act in apparent 9Pposition to such an example! 

As a conterPoise, so far, to this view of the case, shall we 
be told of Luther', s, translation of the Bible; and the influ
ence exerted by it on the Reformation! :rhe case is not at 
aU parallel. Rightly understood, instead of weakening, it 
greatly strengthens the view now taken. To make the cases 
para.Ilel, aU Germany must be supposed to be in a condition 
of unbroken heathenism~the very condition in which its in
habitants were, &8 set forth in the inimitably condensed and 
graphic delineations of Tacitus. But Germany was not so cir
cumstanced in the timO' of Luther .. Germany had been Chris
tianized ages before. It had indeed sunk like other nations 
under the grinding yoke of a spiritual despotism, which smo
thered Divine truth under a mountain load of fables, legends, 
traditions,. and all the varied coinages, new wrought, new 
stamped, and. new issued from the ten thousand mints of 
monkery. But, still, Germany W&8 nomina.Ily Christian; 
and its language had. long been Christianized. That lan
guage was,. therefore, fit· at once to become the vehicle of 
Christian revelation. And when the translation was made, 
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thousands and tens or thousands were not only predisposed; 
but burning-with eagerness to receive, study, and digest its 
contents. Can any thing of all this be alleged in regard to 
any of the heathen nations, when first visited by Protestant 
missionaries! Rather, may not, must 'not every thing 
the very reverse of this, be truly predicated of them a.ll ! 
If 80, is it not worse than idle to appeal to the Lutheran 
achievement as furnishing a model, a defence, an apology fol' 
a.ttempting to imitate the same in all other circumstances, 
however different or even opposite ! 

From all this, what is the legitimate deduction! Is it 
not that, as tM general rule, in heathen lands the Gospel 
taught or preached by the living voice ought to precede 
the Gospel translated, printed, and circulated in dumb dead 
letter! How closely the published Gospel ought to accom
pany, or how immediately it ought to follow in the train of 
its proclamation by the Uving voice, whether to young or 
old, must depend ·on a thousand varying events~modified 
by a thousand unforeseen circumstances--which must be left 
to the judgment, discretion,and wisdom of him who proclaims 
it. It is only when curiosity has been awakened, inquiry 
excited, an habituation contracted with new ideas and with 
the use and meaning of the terms which convey these, that 
the Bible can be promiscuously circulated with real profit; or 
can be expected to realize great, striking, or memorable r&.

. sults. Hence, again, we repeat, as tAe general rule, that the 
strength of a first mission to any heathen land,· ought to be 
given to the oral inculcation of the Gospel, whenever, where
ever, and in whatever form that can best be done, rather 
-than to translation. Hence, the non-necessity of such huge 
solicitude, and vast preparations, and lavish expenditure on 
transIation, at the outset. In the first instance, let the general 
mind be awakened, and a demand for the Word created, and 
translations will spring up with the onward tide-at compara.
tively little trouble or expense. Prepare translations 1Jif()t'~ 
the set time, and they may moulder in depositories, or be scat.
tered like grain to decay on Alpine rocks, or he choked like 
seed in an Indian jungle. Prepare them against tM set filM, 

Db 
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when newly implanted dispositions and preparatory trains oC 
sentiment, a full or partial recepti~n of proclaimed truths, 
and a familiarity with adapted terms have paved the way, 
cleared the wilderness, and prepared a soil,-and the circu
lation may be blessed like that of Luther's German version. 

Sooner or' later there must be translations. And an
other question of paramount importance is, Who are to he 
the translators ?-Foreign Christian missionaries, .or Chris
tianized natives !-As the general rule, we fearlessly' avow our 
sober conviction, that the translators who shall produce 
coniplete and permanent versions in any language, must be 
-not foreigners, but educated natives. Hitherto, on this 
momentous subject, the prevailing idea seems to have been 
different. Perhaps not in set terms or formal resolutions, 
but tacitly and virtually, the scheme of translation equally 
with that' of preaching, has been conducted as if it could 
best be carried on by Europeans. Hence, in one way or other, 
between the salaries of missionaries and those of their native 
assistants, with libraries printing presses and other appara.--

, tus, an immense proportion of missionary funds has from the 
first been expended on translations. Admitting as we do 
with our whole heart that the rMti",es of all concerned were 
the purest, the noblest, and the most disinterested which 
could have actuated human breasts, the results of forty years 
allow ~s to ask the question, Whether such expenditure was 
in the 'most natural order 'of Providence! It may have been 
80; but the day may come when a. different verdict will be 
awarded by dear-bought experien~e. Notwithstanding the 
great expenditure of learning and talent, of time and strength 
a.nd pecuniary resources, there is scarcely one of the twenty 
or thirty versions into the languages of India, which promises 
to stand out half a. century; or is likely ever to become the 
standard version in. the language. When educated, native 
Christians arise to undertake the task, all the present trans
lations may drop into oblivion.-That is, when the time 
(lomes iIi which they can be turned to really profitable ac
count, it may be necessary wholly to supersede them by others 
more perfect ;-and before that time, the good they effect may 
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be too infinitesimally small to admit of serious comparison 
with the large means e~pended. So that time, strength, and 
money, may have -in a great measure been thrQwn ~way. 
Before the set tiine arrives, translations must be oompara
tively unproductive ;~when that time comes, most of them 
may be superseded altogether. Tell us not, that though un~ 
likely to-prove lasting, "these have done much towards pre
paring the way for such as shall be permarient. That we 
do' not doubt. Already they have dOile so very materially. 
The real question is, Whether the time, strength,and re
sources lavished on them might not have been so expended 
as to have prepared the way, still more speedily andeff~ctu
ally ~ Say, that the half or third part, or any other very 
considerable proportion of missionary labour has been de
voted to translating, superintending the press, &c • .,...."the 
question is, Whether that strength might Dot have been 
employed in some other way better calculated to Ijl>ccelerate 
the time when translations would oe extensively useful,
beUer calculated to_raise up and create the instrumentality 
which might speedily produce' them in half' the time, at a 
mere fraction of the expense, and with tenfold greater ao
curacy! If most of the time and strength were devoted to 
the'rearing up of those who wouldagitat~ the Dative mind by 
the teaching and preaching of the Gospel,-the time might 
be greatly hastened when a reM demand .would exist for the 
written ,word, and a, real preparation' for getting it tra~slat~ 
ed in' the best" form.,' There is not 'an argument demonstra
tive of the 'superiority' of educated natives over', educated 
foreigriers as' teachers or preachers of the Gospel, which doeM _ 
not hold ti-ue with stilI' greatet force' respecting able trans
lators of th~ Gospel: 'Where is 'the instanc~ on 'record, of 
a foreigner having s1,lpplied a'really successful standard ver
sion of so difficult a; 'work as the Bible in a' strange'tongite! 
If any such 'there' be, it ,inust form a;' rare ~xcepti~ri indeeq 
to the general rule., N~,-all history, all experienoe;athou~ 
sand failures 'proclaim, with one united'voice, ,that,' as t~e 
general rule, natives---'9.ualifie~natives ,~lone,~canbe)h~ 
trustworthy translli;tors into their own vernacular tongues. 
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Now, how can native translators be raised up duly quali
fied for the task! How, except by the same course of large 
and comprehensive instruction which confers his qualifica.
tions upon the teacher or the preacher,-with such specific 
additions as the peculiarities of the task may demand! Let 
us then labour to rear up teachers and preachers. The 
process which invests them instrumentally in the hands of 
God's Spirit with the requisite endowments, is shaking the 
fabric of Hinduism to its centre. When they go forth, the 
concussion extends in its effects. A demand will be creat
ed for the word of life. The dialect will be rapidly enriched 
by the incorporation of new terms; and the unheathenizing 
of old ones. Let us seize the critical,-yet precious moment. 
Let us single out those who may excel in language and criti
cism; and let us set them apart for the arduous yet noble 
task of transfusing not merely the letter, but th~ spirit of 
God's holy oracles into their own native tongues' .. ' . 

To exce~ as a. translator-of the Bible, is a task of vastly 
greater difficulty than nine-tenths of professing Christians 
can possibly comprehend. He who undertakes it should be 
a first-rate Biblical critic. To be a thorough Biblical critic 
demands a. general scholarship at once extensive and pro
found. On this 'SUbject there is often a confusion of ideas. 
It is not necessary that the majority, or any large propor-. 
tion of believers, should be Biblical critics. Enough for th" 
vastly preponderating mass, that the great outlines of re.
vealed truth should be so broadly marked,-so congruous with 
the divine perfections, 'so admirably adapted to the real 
wants and necessities ofman,~that they cannot be mistaken 
by the humble and simple hearted inquirer, who may have 
no guide but a translation, ami never can consult the origi
nal at all. One of this most numerous class may well ex
claim :-" Some have doubted the existence of external ob
jects, of companions and friends, of meadows and lawns, of 
bills and villeys, of fountains and streams, of sun, moon, ,and 
stars. But sO" long as I feel delighted, refreshed, and exhi
larated, amid the socialities, the beauties, and the bounties 
of earth and heaven, I shall not be disturbed by the follies 
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and frivolities of men, who seem anxious to prove, by ex
ample, that of all imaginable contradictions, their own con
duct furnishes the one of most consummate folly. In like 
manner there have been in all ages, and there "iD still be, 
religious sceptics. But while,-with my· eyes directed to
wards the wide domains of Divine truth, verdant with beauty 
and teeming with life; and more especially towards the Sun 
of RighteousneBS that irradiates these bright realms,- I feel 
the clamours of conscience pacified, the fears of guilt remov
ed, the burden of sin lightened :-while my aspirations de
light to ascend to the throne of the Lamb, and return in 
streams of refreshment and unmingled bliss :-while, in the 
fruition of such undeserved tokens of mercy here, and the full 
assurance of being privileged to drink of the very rivers of 
God's pleasures in the New Jerusalem, my heart overflows 
with gratitude, and my lips with 80ngs of praise,~ I, oh, 
can I with the freezing suspiciousness of guilty nature, question 
the love of God the Father, the all-sufliciency of the Redeem
er's sacrifice, or the quickening influences of the Blessed Spi
rit! Impossible.... But however true that the great leading 
doctrines of Revelation are 80 potent and so clear, as to be 
capable of producing only one persuasion in the minds of all 
really devout believers in every age, it is not leBS true that 
the Bible which contains them is wrapt up in ancient dead 
languages,-and that to interpret these aright, and repre
~nt their genuine import and full force through the medium 
of other tongues, challenges the exercise of the strongest in
tellect, amply replenished with all the furniture of hwrum 
learning, as well as divine. 'Vhen a man is favoured with 
such high endowments, he is q~fied to excel as a Biblical 
critic :-:-and when he does 80, then, but not till then, is he 
fully equipped to aBSume the delicate and onerous office of 
transfusing the precise spirit and meaning of the peculiar 
phraseology of the sacred authors, into terms and idioms of 
like significancy in another tongue. 

To raise up natives qualified after this sort, must be the 
work of time. But the general preparation for the ultimate 
appearance of faithful and 8UCCeI!SrW translators, as well alt 
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for. turning their labours to profitable account, is rapidly 
progressing. So that by the time they do appear, an effec
tual door will be opened for their noblest exertions. Then 
will the services oflJrahman Pandits,~whose minds, tinged 
and, tinctured with heathenism, cannot fully comprehend 
evangelical doctrines, or know when these are accurately re
presented by their own vernacular symbols,-be wholly and 
for ever discarded. Learned native Christians will worthily 
supply their place. Oombining in themselves all the commu~. 
nicable advantages of the learned European Cliristian, with, 

I all the incommunicable advantages of the learned native 
Ohristian, these may be expected, as agents in the hands o( 
God's Spirit, .to prepare translations whi.ch shall be intelli
gibly read by myriads. of awakening inquirers, and shall en
dure as exhaustless depositories. of the "bread of life," 
throughout all generations. 

The grand and only adequate remedy for. the miseries 
of India, temporal and spiritual, is the Gospel of salvation, 
brought home and sealed through the energy of God's Holy 
Spirit ;-that . omnipotent energy, without whose operation 
on the soul, there can b~ no real conviction of the evil and 
danger of sin-no real experience of that "godly sorrow," 
which is so essential an ,element in the "repentance to 
salvation"-no forthputting of that faith which is the in
strument of receiving and resting in the imputed righteous
ness of a Divine Redeemer-no perception of the excellency' of 
that knowledge of Christ which alone can savingly enlighten 
the understanding, or savingly impress the heart-no lively 
apprehension of the surpassing glories of the character and 
attributes of the Triune Jehovah, as manifested in the works 
of creation, providence, and redemption-no participation in 
that holiness of heart and life and conduct, which is a restora
tion of the image of the Godhead, and the sure prelude and 
preparation for everlasting bliss,-no joyous assurance of a 
covenant interest in that inheritance which "eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart 
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of man to conceive." But' while we rejoice in proclaiming 
these transcendent verities; we must never forget that in 
bringing the Gospel fairly within reach of the. souls 01 men,""" 
there to be lodged and rendered efficaoious by the influences 

. of the Almighty .Spirit of all graoe,--means must be instru~ 
mentally employed;--"-means directly appointed and providen
tiallysanctioned by heaven itself;--means which, when applied 
in simple absolute wnqualijierJ depenaence on the efficacious 
blessing of the Holy Spirit, cannot fair eventually to issue 
in a harvestoUruit for immortality. 

The three generic means already referred to are, the 
Christian educatWn 0/ the young; the preaching 0/ the Gospel to 
adults; ana the translation ana circulation 0/ the Word of Lifo. 
The, main practical question is, How each of these is to be 
rendered most potent and influential in accomplishing the 
grand end in view; namely, the speedy and' effectual diffu
sion of the knowledge of. salvation throughout the entire 
mass of the people! In the answer which we have endea
voured to furnish to this question, applicable respectively 
to each of the three principal means, all the great lines seem 
to cO'T//oerge and Mite as in one focus 0/ conccnirated light. 

Do we desire to turn the Christian education of the young 
to the most profitable accolmt! We ought, in tM first in-
staMe, as much as possible to restrict the range of mere ele-. 
mentary instruction, and to commUnicate an augmented quan .. 
tity of knowledge to a select number; in order that through 
the instrumentality of the thoroughly educated few, we may 
most rapidly and effectually reach and 'vitally impress the un
educated many. Do we desire to insinuate the elements of all 
truth into the vitals of the social and religious system, and 
thus produce a loosening, a fermentation, and a preparedness 
for change! We can do this with the readiest and most power-. 
fuI effect, through the medium of highly educated natives. Do 
we desire to see the everlasting Gospel proclaimed, as speedily 
as possible, in the happiest harmony with existing circum-. 
stances and with the mightiest energy, to the teeming millions 
of India! We can only expect to realiz~ ·so glorious a con
summation through the agency of duly qualified natives. 'Do 
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we desire to witness the blessed'Vord of God translated with 
purity and precision, into all the dialects and languages of 
India! We can never behold this glorious end satisfactorily 
achieved, except through the instrumentality of natives, en
riched with all the stores of human learning, as well as the 
treasures of Divine grace. From all this, what is the legi
timate, the ineyitable conclusion! Is it not, that the rearing 
of a race of natives 80 superiorly gifted, under the continual 
guidance and plentiful blessing of the Holy Spirit. ought no 
longer to be reckoned a secondary and subordinate, but a. 
primary and paramount object, in every missionary enter-
prise! 

Here we may be met by many saying, .. 'Vhy all this ado 
about Christian education, and the neoossity of native la
bourers !-as if these were unheard-of novelties. Have DOt. 
all the great societies long had schools in operation, and 
native teachers, catechists, preachers, and translators! 'Vhy 
then all this hue and cry!" Confessedly there have beeDf 

for more than a century past in India, both native school, 
and native labourers. And we bless and magnify the Danla 

of our God, for any and all the real good' which these may 
have been honoured instrumentally to achieve. There have 
been, and still are, native schools; but what we eompla.in of 
is that, till of late years, and for the most part even now, these 
are not or the description which the necessities of India pecu
liarly demand. There have been, and there are, native labour-
ere; but what we complain or is that, till of late years, and for 
the most part even now, these are DQt of the description which 
the necessitifls of India imperatively demand. So much the 
contrary, that we do not hesitate again to repeat what 
we have a thousand times reiterated both in India and in 

. Britain, that tM graRd Jes-idf1t"fJtum. ill tA, prt!sl1l1l SYBle. 0/ 
India,. mimom is til.. teall' 0/ CI really "'penor alld tAorougMlI 
'.IJicient natiH agency; aAd tAai tJ., capitallf¥lWC4 0/ tA" eqmpa
ratirJfl /ailu,., aRd ldnguisAing corulitjo/t 0/ ,n08l of flur old",. 
Mi#iooory satiMu, J.u ~ 1M flXl1I1 0/ a frtlll-ef)IIln,;,d, ,1.il
/ully aOOpted, rfg_larly 'lI,'emati6ed, a1ld. "igo1VllJJly and per
I6-fJmngly p1'O$fcufed effort 10 raiu wp ,tlCJ. CI rac~·of 1!<t/icfJ 
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laOOu~ IDitA tM gN«lll of GJ's SpiriJ ill lapp~ 
and /;arrrwAiou conjutu:tw. fDitl tM Aigksl qwilijic¢w.. v-Aici 
0t.&8 ""itetI tcist/ma, l6arnillg, GM pWtl of 1M ~ CAarci 
call £e$lQID.' 

Scattered over jourDals, platform speeches, anniversary 
simnotm; and periodical reports, we do meet with passing 
hints and notices, strong expressions and isolated statements 
on this subject. But these. on the whole, have proved aim
less, pointless, objectlel!8; and, aoooi-dingly. have terminated 
in no real practical result, in any degree corresponding 
with the multiplying wants of India. Many an ,individual 
missionary has keenly felt and honestly recorded his expe-t 
rience and resolution somewhat after the style and spirit. of 
the humble, pioUB, and devoted Felix NeB; who, towards th~ 
close of his most laborions and successrul ministrations, thus 
writes :-" I foresaw with sorrow that the Gospel which I 
had been permitted to preach in these mounta.ios ~ould not 
only not spread, but might even be lost, unless something 
should be done to promote its continuance. I bethought me 

"how it might be preserved in some degree; and aftn' fRatu ... 

flIJilHJration, I tld8rv&in«l 10 ~ Ii tmilli~, .fIIl"lo 
fo,.,. G fDinter scAool, composed of the most intelligent and well
disposed young men of the di1I'erent villages of my parish, ... &c. 
Like Felix Neff, many a missionary has become,singl&-handed 
and alone, .. the training-master" of one 1>r more promising 
youth ; ~ut, like Neff, has speedily fallen, and left that work 
nnaooomplished, which alone would" leave permanent effects 
of his ministry behind him when he should be removed from 
the scene of action." His suooessor,-it may be, with less' 
experience, or entertaining di1I'erent views,-not following 
out the plan, it has dropped, and ended in nothing. Again, 
one or more missionaries, of superior discernment, may have 
~xperienced a sinillar want, and may have nnited in proj~t
ing the larger plan of & mission-eollege. But, from some in
herent defects in the system adopted, or inefficieney in the 
developement of some of its parts, or want of sufficient ac
knowledgment, &II well &8 of & full, frank, and cordial c0-

operation from home; or from the missionaries having their 



hands too full of other things, and giving but scraps and 
fragments of their time and attention to it ;01' from a con
stant ~nterrupte'!ness -in the sucoession of men of superior 
endowments and congenial minds to conduct· it; or from 
the contractedness of the r/l-nge of topics embraced, and 
the too great brevity of the proposed curriculum of attend
anc&--from one, or more, or all of these, and other causes 
united, no educational course in India. has hitherto succeed
ed in rearing the natives who are destined to be its reform
ing evangelists. Even in Southern India, after the labours 
of more than a cent1;ll"y, what is the longest, loudest~ and 
mostCrequent cry! Is it not the want of able and trust
worthy native agents ! And what is the usual appendix to 
the expression of this want! Is It not. an expression of 
wonder, how and why this should be the case! It were well, 
when the cry is again raised, to try to suppress the appendix. 
Instead o.f continuing to wonder that no agents have ap
peared,--when all the wl;tile there has been an almost total 
neglect of the only efficient means of rearing them,~let the 
friends of missions vigorously betake themselves to the task 
of instituting the preparatory meaDS. Surely it must be ad
mitted that there is something egregiously wrong or funda
mentally deficient in the 'general system, when, after the 
labours of more than a. century, and the apparent evangeliza
tion of whole villages, a large proportioo of the teacher, in mi,
,iorIrschoolB are stilt heathen idolater, ;-and when it is freely 
confessed that of the native catechists and preachers there are 
,scarcely any possessed of that range of information, that ex-

• tentofliteraryscientific and theological resources, which could 
enable,them to advance the work altogether independent of 
the guidance of Europeans, or enable them to stand and per
severe, were the, latter s~ddenly removed! Mere faith, mere 
zeal, m,ere piety, mere spiritual experience, 'however indispen
sable as essentials and concomitants, can never form, in the 
candidate for the ministerial office, an adequate substitute, or, 
indeed, any substitute at all, for mental cultivation,-for the 
communicated knowledge, and the varied preparations and 
endowments which an enlarged Christian education can confer. 
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But if in Southern India, or elsewhere, the' mighty task 
of training natives in right earnest is yet to be begun, it will 
not do to make of it a secondary or subordinate objeot, 
either in the view of the 'society at home, or in the estima.
tion of the missionary abroad. Occasional, scattered, de
sultory, isolated, interrupted efforts will' never answer the 
end; whether on the part of . ipdividuals, or small fratemi
ties, or voluntary societies, or National Churches. There 
must be plan and system, disposition and arrangement. At 
home, it must be freely and fearlessly ,represented in the 
pulpit and on the platform, as a prime work. Individuals 
must be. selected to conduct it abroad, from their special fit
ness for the task. These must not fritter away their time 
and strength on a thousand miscellaneous occupations,-re
serving for the educational course only fragments of time, and 
shreds of mental energy. , No! a due proportion of the very 
flower of their time and· strength must be' devoted to it. 
The saying must be adopted and converted into a .standing 
maxim, that" between doing the thing efficiently, and not 
doing it at all, there is no admissible medium." Those 
whose understandings are dispersed over a multitude of 
themes, can never do real justice to any. Those whose hands 
are full of manifold labours, can never give more than the 
dregs of their strength to any. No; tb.ey must throw their 
whole soul into the system. There must be thorough work. 
Those who are destined to influence others, as teachers or 
preachers, must be thoroughly grounded. In order to this~ 
the missionary must have the pupils under his own eye-not 
for a few hours in the week,-not for a few months,-not 
for one,. two, or three years,-but for eight, t~rr, twelve, or 
even fifteen years. He must at every turn and. winding 
come into closest contact with their· understandings and 
hea.rts,-not merely in the public class-room, but in the soli
tary chamber. He must not rest satisfied with imparting 
the treasures of knowledge, human and divine. He' must 
not teach or preach merely :-He must train. And· he 
must not train merely on stated occasions, but habitually. 
The instructor must maintain an intercommunion of mind 
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with mind. that is free, open, generou.s--condescending to 
his pupils' weakness, infirmity, prejudice, without seeming 
to condescend. He must-in prayerful dependence on 
divine grace-by his C:uniliar conversation, as much as by 
his formal teaching,-by his secret exhortation and prayer, 
as much as by publio preaching,-by his eumple in pri
'-ate. as well as .his conduct in the open arena of life,
gradually impNSB upon them the stamp and image of his 
ownmind.-that loftiness of principle, that disinterested
ness of benevolence, that elevation of sentiment,-tha.t leal 
y,-ithout indiscretion, that firmness y,-ithout obstinacy, that 
courage without ras}u{ess, that ardour y,-ithout intemperance. 
that gentleness without ove~pliancy, that accommodative-
ness without compromise. that enthusiasm without any vio
la.tion of the dictates of common sense,-that moral heroism 
which can smile in the midst of amiction and suffering, and 
rejoice in the prospect of deatb :-in fine, all the Christian 
graces emorescing on the robust stock and framework of 
European character, nursed and nurtured as tha.t has been 
amid the countless combined inftuences of the purest reli
gion, the highest civilization, the noblest science. and the 
most accurately recorded experience of ages. Let the Eu
ropean missionary be pri,-ileged. through God's blessing, 
to rear and send fotth a few native labourers thus quali
fied,-each of whom will_be able to teach, preach, or trans
late, with an effect surpassing his Oy,-o ability, and who 
dare refuse to him the honoured title of missionary! If he 
had brought a few eommon wanderers into the fold. would 
he not have been said to have discharged well the functions 
of an Ambassador of the Cross! Ir, instead of simply bring
ing a few wanderers into the fold, he has also succeeded, 
through God'jJ blessing, in endpwing them y,-ith poln'r to go 
forth and call in other wanderers,-thus multiplying his 0\\-0 

individual ability, not by units, but by d~:l.Jl'8 and telll' of 
decades,-has he not achieved a vastly greater work, than 
the ordinary missionary! Has he not, as an humble iIll'tru
ment in thc handil of the Spirit, been honoun'd to accom
rlish, in reCt'l'tml"e. to modern missions, though at an immea-
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lIurable distance, what the 'blessed Redeemer himself did by 
His own underived power ~when, inst.ead of going rorth to 
preach in person the unsearchable riches of salvation, He 
raised up and qualified the apostles to ~ and proclaim the 
glad tidings to all nations ! 

Oh, how dift'erent from the present race would be the body 
of converts thus reared, and how difl'erent their influence on 
the destinies of India! Hitherto almost aD, (to adopt su~ 
stantially the oral conCession of • faithful and experienced 
missionary,) a.lmost all the members of the native churches 
have laboured under essential deficiencies. However much 
we may hope. and trust, and confidently believe, that the 
names of many of them have been registered in the Lamb'. 
book of life, yet, except in a very few particular instances. 
they have not exhibited that strength and enduring stability 
of character which could reasonably entitle us to regard 
them as .. the seed of the Church" in the wide and populous 
domain of Indian heathenism. No! they resemble more 
thOse reeble. shrivelled 'blades of grass which occasionally 
shoot up under the genial influence of • mild winter season i 
and which serve to indicate that the vital powers of mother 
earth are not wholly extinct. rather than afl'OM to the hus
bandman the promise of an abundant harvest. 

And if we have been constrained to seek for a fitting type 
and image of the past and present race of native Christians, 
viewed as a body, in such feeble Cngitive growths, where 
6ball we go in quest of a suitable type and image of the new 
and superior race which we long an4 pray to see arise! 
When, but in that grand product of India itself,-the ban
y&n,0I' celebrated fig-tree,-4!O happily deecn"bed by our great 
4C'pic poet, a&-.. 

• sPft8diug her anDIJ 

BraaeJUug ao ...... aad IoDg. thai iD the ground 
The beaded ... tab nIOt, &!ld daught.ers pw 
About the mother bee, a pillal'cl shade 
BigIa ~''''lIIlcl edMIiDg wa.lb betweeD.. 

Yes; this is the euct type, the visible representation of 
the lillll of converted labourer that is wanted for India;-
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one.· in whose expanded and sanctified intellect, in whose 
enlarged and 'purified heart, the seed of all quickening 
truth; human and divine, has been implanted. There it 
takes root 'and germinates. Fraught with vivifying power, 
up it springs into a' stately stem of intelligence and godli
ness;--outward it shoots its vigorous branches, laden with 
the sap of grace and, fructifying knowledge; and these 
again cast down their fibres of instruction and living influ
ence, which fasten in the soil of other heads and other hllarts. 
Thence arises many a new stem of fruitful piety, which, by 
a similar process, extends outwards,-again descends and 
springs up ;-and so onwards without end,-till the whole 
land be converted into a beauteous garden, replenished with 
"'plants of renown"-plants o'frighteousness..,....which, though 
endowed with their own several individual identities, are yet 
so many inseparably united membars of the great tree of life, 
whose leaves are for the healing of the nations. 

Hitherto, in the magnificence of empire, India has been 
truly said to have found nothing more precious, either to 
possess or be proud of possessing, than-

" Fiery opals, sapphires, amethysts, 
JaCinths, hard topaz, grass-green emeralds, 
Beauteous rubies, sparkling diamonds, 
And seld-seen costly stones of so great price, 
As one of them, indifferently ra.ted, 
May serve, in peril of caJamity, 
To ransom grea.t kings from captivity." 

Happy day for India !-when, through the descent of the 
Spirit's influences on the devoted labours-of her own emanci
pated sons, the garden of her early youth which has so long 
been parched into utter barrenness, shall be made verdant 
and fruitful by the distilling dews of heavenly instruction ;
and the vale of her riper years, which has 80 long been strewn 
with nought but forms, cold and lifeless as the dry bones in 
the valley of vision, shall be enlivened by the trumpet peals 
of the Gospel messag~, and the stirring activities of a resur
rection from the dead ;-and the channels of all her know
ledge, which have so long been, choked into stagna.tion by 
every thing noxious and venomous, shall be cleansed by 
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letting in upon them a full stream 'from the fount itself of 
living waters, in God's holy oracles. Then will India, even 
in the magnificence of empire, find no costly stone half so 
precious as the new jewel that hath. been put into her han~s 
-even the jewel of great price which hath ransomed, not only 
great kings, but great kingdoms, from their captivity,-aye, 
and the whole creation itself from the bondage, under which 
for ages it hath travailed and groaned. Then will India, even 
in ·the magnificence of empire, find no "clothing of wrought 
gold," no "raiment of needle-work," half· so royal as the 
new robes wherewith she hath been clad,-robes woven of the 
beams of the Sun of Righteousness. Then will India; even 
in the magnificence of empire, find no delight in the .posses
sion of her " fiery opals and beauteous rubies, her grass-green 
emeralds and 'sparkling diamonds," half so great as her 
abounding joy in casting these down,' as tributes of homage 
and free-will offerings of gratitude, at the feet of her long 
despised .. but now adored Immanuel. 

Note.-After the preceding chapter was wholly written and sent to the press •. 
. the auihor was favoured with .he perusal of an able work. by an eminently 
calm and dispassionate observer. as well as zealous and distinguished friend of 
missions--the Rev. Mr Malcolm; who was recently sent to South Eastern Asia, 
on a missionary tour of inspection, by one of the great American Societies. 
In that work, many of the views contained in the chapter now closed, are not 
only substantially ·corroborated, but some of them expressed in terms fully 
more strong than the author had deemed it advisable to adopt. In the section 
relative to .. the disadvantages under which the best and purest missionary 
labour is exerted," Vol. 1.1. JI. 265, Mr Malcolm enumerates, amongst others, 
the following particulars. • 

1. An imperfect knowledge of the language of the people. 
" Scarcely one missionary in twenty has become able to preach with entire 

fiuency, and probably never one hac! such a knowledge of the language as in
spiration gave., Few can acquire such mastery of a foreign tongue, as to ex
press their thoughts with the glow and intensity of a native, even when the 
idiom and structure of the language is thoroughly understood. 

" An experienced missionary in Bengal assured me, that' on an average, 
not one half of the serPlons of missionaries who undertake to preach is un
derstoo.d. Dr Carey, .in a letter of August.1809, etates that after, by year~ 
{If study, he thought he had fully mastered the Bengali, and had Jhe~ 
preached it two full years, he discovered that he was not ullderstooc!1 Yet 
Dr C.'. teacher~ 1lattered him that he was understood perfectly. This is a' 
very comm~1I1 deception {If pandits and munshis.. In the opinion of one of 
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the most esperienced misSionaries iD 'the Madras Presiden ... " not one missio .... 
UJ iD ten, out of thO@e who live. the longest, uer gets ti.:.t ~ 60 as 
to be generally understood. eseept when declaring the simplest truths. This 
is a difficulty not to be remo"ed. Merchants and traders may easily acquire 
the yocabulary of traffic and social lif'e. and 80 do ~onaries. They may 
«0 further, and be able to read or understand literary and historical subjects. 
But to have the ready eommand of words, on abstract theological subjects. 
and all the nice shades of meaniDg requisite to discuss accurately mental and 
moral subjects. e&Il only be the work of nianyyeers, of iDtense study, and 
great practice • 

.. 2. There is a still greater difficulty in the poyerty of the languages them-
selves. . 

•• For terms which are of primary importance iD religious discourse, words 
must often be used which are either UDJDeauing or foreign to the purpoee, or 
inaeeura.te. It is not easy to eshihit this difficulty in its true magnitude to 
such lIS hne not mised with heathen • 

•• For a multitude of oUr terms there is nO word at all Among these are 
not only theological terms. such as sanctification, gospel, evangelist, churcla, 
atonement, deri). &e.. but the names of implements. animals, eustoms. cloth
ing, and many other thiDgs, of which ig.orant and remote tribes have neYu 
heard, and for which entire new terms are obliged to be coinEd. 

.. Let a man imagiDe how he would be em~ iD resding a book, or 
hesring a discourse. in which he constantly met with Greek or Arabic terms, 
and words used iD a sense difl'ering. more or kss from that iD which he un
derstands them, and these .often the principal terms iD the sente~, and he 
may form some eoneeption of this difficulty. 

'.3. Want of&miliarity with the system and IIaCred boob to be enft»UD
tered, and with national prejudices and modes of thiDking . 

•• For uposing with freecIom. and attacking with power, a popular belie£. 
these are eminent adYIIDtages.. Hence, iD pan. the superior!IU<"CeS6 of -
tive preachers. The apostles were native prt!IIChers almost wherever they 
went; and we see how largely they nsed their iDtimate kny-ledge of the 
national religion IUId habits of thiDking, not only iD disputations, but iD for
mal diseourses IUId epistles.. MIIDY years must elapse before a missionary can 
attain this power; and then only by the wearisome perusal of many yolumes 
of disgustiDg legends. as well as eontad with natives iD many ways, and for 

a long period. 
.. 8. The apostles were not every where met by a system of Datural phi

losophy which direetly contradicted all their teachings. 
.. Whereyer Christianity DOW goes, a new system of ~hy and as~ 

llOIDy must be adopt£d. .. CaDDot be aaid that the missioaary may pass by 
this wpic., and only prelleh Christ crueified. His hearers will Dot let him 
pus it by. The c:oantry he professes to have left, cannot ~ by their .ys
WIL The Shastra and the Bhagavad must fall, if his system be true. He 
will he attacked upon it. It will be reprded as a pan of IIi. religious be-
lief, and he must elear ... y their COIIIDogony, before be esD build hia faith • 

.. With the few ... 110 .... n be 80 fior edu .... ted as to understatld &Dd receive 
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the Copernil.'8n systein, this difficulty is converted into a facility. Such are 
at least rf:lldered unbelievers in their own religion. . 

On the subject of education, Mr Malcolm does not appear sufficiently to 
discriminate between the admitted i~iencg of mere elementruy schoor., ami 
the equally demonstrable efficiency of seminaries of a higher order. And he 
looks far too exclusively to immediate conversions as the test and criterion of 
educational usefulness-forgetful of the multitude of beneficial influences of 
an indirect and preparatory character which a rightly conducted system dif
fuses throughout a stagnant community. In other respects, many of his re
marks and suggestions tally precisely with those which we have ventured to 
express. In page 303, he thus writes:-"Tbe question seems not to have 
received sufficient attention, whether we should multiply schools, and teach 
mere rudiments t~ a great number, or restrict the number, and carry the 
education to a high point. I am in favour of the latter course. No nation 
has become literary by universal instruction in reading and writing. These 
confer no knowleclge; they are only means for acquiring and diffusing it. In 
a country where the absence of books, periodicals, and political freedom, pre
clude advancement in after-life, beyond the rudiments learned· at school, tbese 
acquirements will not be generally· retained; or if retained, are of little use." 

On the important subject of tranalations, our author thus comments:- -
II At some stations, at least, less time might be devoted to translations 

and tracts. 
II It is not desirable that missionaries should in their first years devote 

themselves to translation and autborship, even if there be no Christian bookd 
in the language. To write and translate, as exercises for themselves, is im
portant; but they should put nothing to press till they ha ve '!Jeen years at 
their post, and have revised their work many times. It would be well if 
every missionary, qualified, by his early studies, to translate the Scriptures, 
were to take some .select portion and occupy himself upon it, at leisure mo
ments, for eight or ten years; or even his lifetime. He might .. ketch two 
or three tracts, and keep them by him in the same way. 

II The anxiety for an immt;diate production of books has caused the pub
lication of Scriptures and tracts so imperfect. as to be almost if not quite 
useless, and in particular passages, quite erroneous. To prove this, and at 
the same time show the sort of errors to which I allude, I will give a few 
instances which are mentioned to me, taken from distant and different ver
sions. John i. I, • In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
the Lord God Boodb, and the Word was the Lord God Boodb.' Exod. iii. 
2, 'The Lord appeared unto him in a flame of fire in the knot of a tree.' 
Acts i. 8, , Ye shall receive the power of life and death.' Matt. v. 3, 
• Blessed are the destitute of life.' 1 Cor. v. 6, " A little crocodile croco
dileth the whole lump.' 

". When there are none of these mistranslations, there may be such B want 
or'idiomatic propriety, such an ipfusion pf new words, or such general ob· 
scurity, as to discourage, if not bewilder, the heathen reader. Such, it ap-

e c " 
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pears from Mr Medhurst,· is the case with Morrison's Chinese version, of 
which the convert Lew Tse-chuen, as quoted by bim, says, • I perceive there' 
is no unwillingness to accept tbe books, but, failing to comprehend tbeir 
meaning, they frequently throw the work aside.' To the same effect is his 
quotatinn from Choo Tih-lang, a Chinese transcriber now in England. • Hav. 
ing perused the present translation of the Scriptures into Chinese, I find it 
exceedingly verbose,--containing much foreign phraseology, so contrary to 
tbe usual style of our book., that the Chinese cannot thoroughly understand 
the meaning, and frequently refuse to look into it.' Msrshman's version is 
greatly liable to the same objections . 

.. The value even of a good version of Scripture, is wholly overrated by 
such as suppose it to be as intelligible to heathen as our Bible is to the un. 
converted. The case is far otherwise. The most intelligent Pagan finds 
not only words, but ,facts, reasonings, and allusions, which he can no better 
understand than the Ethiopian eunuch did the predictions concerning Christ. 
He has not so much preparations for understanding the Bihle, as is required 
by our children in the nursery. Beside, this want of preparation is the lit
tleness and debility of a heathen'. mind. Things must be explained to 
him, as to an infant. Let the language be never so plain and idiomatic, he 
will rarely understand the subject, unless it be some simple parable or narr&
tive. Hence the king of Siam, after hearing a Christian book read, threw it 
aside, saying, • Let the teachers' go on giving these books; no man in my 
kingdom can understand them.' 

II The number of heath en who can read intelligibly, on subjects not connect· 
ed with trade and common things, is very small. This point seems not to have 
excited sufficient attention; and a few efforts, lately made, lead to startling 
conclusions. • • • In a late discussion of another subject in the Friend 
of India, it is declared by the editor that not more than one million, out of 
the thirty millions of B~ngalees, can read. And this estimate is twice as 
high as is made by some others, Mr Trevelyan, admitting that there may be 
a million, asks, • And what sort of readers are this one million? How many 
of them understand what they read? There are probably not jive hundred person. 
i71 all Indi4 7Iot educated by Europeanll, who llould lake up a tramlatio7l, in 
their own character, of any worA on philosophy, moral., or religion, and read 
it eztempore with understanding.' 

II Our expectation& from the diffusion of Bibles and tracts appear extrava
gant, if we reason upon them in the abstract. No school-teacher could hope 
to fulfil his duty by shutting himself up in a study, and sending out among 
his pupils elementary treatises and cogent appeals. The avidity with which 
our book. are received, is not to be ascribed to a general and intense desire 
to know the truth. The paper, the printing, the shape, and the colour of a 
hook, make it as great a curiosity as a palm.leaf manuscript i. to us. A 
heathen missionary might give away any quantity of such manuscripts in the 
streets of our cities, and the· rush for them would continue till they ceased to 
be curiosities." 

- China, ill State and Pro8pecll, p. 443. 
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Once more, in pag& 333, Mr Malcolm thus dilates on t,he qualifications of 
native BSsistants :-
, .. The importance of this C~BS of auxiliaries can scarcely be too highly esti
mated. Without risk of health, and with little expense or inconvenience, 
they can CBrry the tidings of salvation where a missionary CRnnot go, or may 
not be sent, for an age. They CBn travel, eat, sit, and lodge as the natives 
do. Between those and themselves, there is not that awful distance which 
can scarcely be overcome by a missionary. Their knowledge of the lan
guage is complete, wlpch can seldom be said of a foreigner. They know, 
from experience, the exact temptations, doubts, difficulties, and prejudices of 
their hearers. They can talk with an, inquirer, 'often and long, without 
drawing opposition upon him, before he has become enlightened and, firm 
enough to endure it. To be seen conversing a few times, with a missionary, 
!:Ir to gil repeatedly to his house, or chapel, excites almost as great opposi
tion, as a profession of Christianity. Thus a man's mind must be made up to 
encounter exceeding difficulties, before he has become sufficiently acquainted 
with the mission9jy's ~rguments to know whether he will endure sufferings 
for the new religion or not; that is to say, he must submit"to be persecuted, 
before he knows whether the system is worth being persecuted for. 

C< Various reasons of this sort, some adapted to the condition of one country, 
and some to that of another, show the duty of fostering this branch of our 
force. Unordained natives have indeed been employed, and in some places 
to a great extent. And to their labours are traceable very numerous conver
sions. But it seems necessary to bestow upon them a much greater measure 
of mental cultivation and religions knowledge. Had half the pains been thus 
bestowed, which have been expended on common schools, how great would 
have heen the gain I . 

II Without Bome additional mental cultivation, doctri~al knowledge, and 
practical graces, native assistants are not able to avail themselves of thllk 
peculiar advantages; some of which have just heen named. It is well knoWn 
that scarcely one of them is able to aet alone: and that, though so useful, 
when sustained and guided by a good missionary, they have rllJl iBto mani
fold evils when left to themselves. Why is this? They possess piety, zeal, 
and talents. It must be owing to the superior intelligenlle and acquired ad
",antages of the missionary. Let us, then, lead them into ihat knowledge of 
the word of God, and that meBSure of devotion, which at present they have 
'no means of obtaining . 

.. Slender would be the qualifications of a minister with us, whose oppor
tunities had been no greater than those of native preachers. Abstract from 
him all that his father and mother taught him, all he learned at infant or Sun. 
day school, from the moral maxims of his hom-books, his copy-slips, his 
general reading, and the restraints of Christian society; put in the place of 
this, every degrading, polluting, and erroneous thing, learned by a heathen 
child, at home, at school, and abroad; take away the intellectual benefits of 
an academic or collegiate course; abolish all his knowledge of the evidences 
of Christianity, bistory, chronology, geography, prophecy, miracles, and the 
state of the world; all he ever gained by intercourse with eminent saints, or 
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a p~rusal of their biographies; all the helps he has had from commentators, 
critics, sermons, anniversaries, associations, religious periodicals, and inter., 
course with enlightened fellow.ministers; in fine, iea ve him nothing but 
some portions of God's Word, and a few evangelical tracts; and add to him 
a plenitude of errors and malpractices acquired in a life of Gentile abomina
tions,-and you will have the present qualifications of a native assistant. 

" Some regular institution seems wanting, in every mission, for the expre.s 
purPQse of instructing those who give evidences of a call to this work. Ad. 
vantages, aimilar in kind, if not in extent, to those enjoyed by young minis. 
ters at home, should be placed within their reach. A supply of assistants, 
thus educated, would leave leisure to the missionary for necessary translations 
and revisions; for exercising a general pastoral care over a large district; for 
.exploring new fields; for corresponding with the societies at home; and for 
other duties, which can only be done at a great sacrifice of pastoral pursuits. 

" By no other course does it now appear that we can send the Gospel into 
all the earth. We cannot hope to send forth from ourselves the hundredth 
part of an adequate supply of ministers for six hundred millions of Pagans, at 
an annual expense of from L100 to L.200 for each family. Nor could we 
consent to lay the foundations of Christianity, over BO large a portion of the 
earth, by native preachers so ignorant of the system B8 those we now have." 



CHAPTER V. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTIONS TO THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE 

CONSIDERED. 

The objection eif the careless scoffer, who 8'Um'TTUJril!J denounces 
the whole' as novel and vwnar!J, the growth of modeNa fanaticism 
-The objection eifthe worldl!J politician who, with a special refer
ence to India, dreatk the propagation eif Christianit!J as dangerous 
to the stahilit!} eiftM Anglo-Inaian empire-The objection ofunre
fleeting economists, who atlege that, as so man!} ,.etum with im
mensefortunes from India, we should restrict our pecuniM!J de-
mands to the people eif that wealth!} ,.egio_The objection eif the 
latitudinarian liberalist, who pretends that it is an insult to obtrud.e 
our ,.eligion on the upholders eif another faith; that to teach our 
religion to their childre'16 is an invasion eif· the natural rights eif 
parents; and that it is cruel to disturb the peace eiffamilies b!J at
tempts to secure their conversio_The objection eifthe lw:uriousl!J 
wealth!}. who evade lIfJer!J petitio1/. b!} repl!}ing that thBJJ have little 
or nothing to spare-The objection eif the humble poor, who are 
fiaifullest their mite should be too insignificant to prove eif an!} 
avail-The objection eif the speculative theorist, who waives all active 
support on the ground eifh!}pothetical reasonings and anticipations 
- The objection eif the merel!J nomi"al, or sincere but weak-minded 
profelSor, that there is enough eif heathenism at home, without troub
ling owr,elve, withforeign lands-Concluding appeal. 

AGAINST the missionary enterprise, hosts of objections have 
at different times been raised,-varying, as usual, with the 
character of the individual objectors and the fluctuating tide 
of public opinion. Of these, many have now become obso
lete,-from the erosion of time, the progress of intelligence, 
and the contradiction given to them by events. A few con-
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tinue still to stand their ground in spite of unanswerable 
argument and demonstrable evidence. Nor is this strange. 
Having their root far more in the cloisters of a corrupt heart 
than in the citadel of an ignorant head, they will endure so 
long as old nature is not universally renovated. 

A scheme like that of Christian Missions, could not be 
expected to escape the ridicule and the scorn of careless 
scojfors. Alike ignorant and unconcerned about its object 
and design, these galJant personages,-disdaining the vulgar 
weapons of inquiry, reason, and argument,-usually satisfy 
themselves with summarily denouncing the whole as nO'Del 
and 'Disionary-tke growth of modern fanaticism. Such a 
charge is so ludicrously absurd, that it may be deemed worse 
than su!>erfluous formally to notice it. Dut those who think 
so, seem wholly to forget what has so often been well urged, 
namely, -that even· calumny charged home with confident 
boldness, is sure to leave some scar behind,-that from the 
very qature and constitution of our minds, we are ever apt 
to receive "ill impressions from ill suggestions,"-that though 
the suggestions be not fully received, because of our previous 
contrary belief, yet they tend to create suspicions,-and 
that, if our practice should ever cease to be conformed to 
our antecedent opinions and belief, the belief of others will 
be readily seized on to confront and neutralize our own, and 
thus interpose a shield between ourselves and the secret 
lashes of our consciences. On this account it is well to meet 
the present cavalier objection, however absurd,-seeing that 
it is the characteristic weapon of s~ large a class of the com
munity. And we propose to meet it, simply by asking with 
calmness and gravity, Wlat is the object and design of tke 
missionary ertterprise ?-that we may be I\-ble rationally to in
fer whether it be worthy of being denounced as fanatical and 
visionary! To this ·question, two distinct replies may be fur
nished,-one founded on Mstoric fact, and another on high 
principle. 

Those who urge the present objection we would first 
charge on historic grounds. Recall then, would we address 
them, recall to your remembrance what all of you must 
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have read of the days that have long gone by. Recall to 
remembrance the time when our own forefathers in this 
now highly favoured land, wandered about as painted sa
vages in the woods-sunk in ignorance and brutal barbar
ism. Recall to remembrance pow they strove to root out 
every lingering indication of reason, by falling prostrate 
before blocks of wood and stone. Recall to remembrance 
the rude temples and dark recesses for the performance of 
their religious rites,-where riotous mirth and stupid' amaze
ment overwhelmed the deluded votaries, and the. frown of 
revengeful deities haunted their imaginations like. the ~ very, 
horrors of enchantment. Recall to remembrance the bur
densome ablution, the excruciating penance, the lawless re
velry, the wanton indulgence, the butchery of human victims, 
~aIl of which were designed to appease,-alI of which were 
believed to fill with joy and complacency .the capricious, the 
impure, the bloody demons of Druidism. When all this, and 
muchmore, has been revived on the tablets of memory, look 
around on the spectacle which now every.where presents it
self to your view. And having well marked the amazing 
contrast, seriously ask yourselves, Why are we not this day, 
like our naked forefathers, dancing wildly round some Druid
ical stone in the dark solitude of the forest; or, cannibal
like, quaffing :the bloody draught from human skUlls, in the 
halls of Odin! Why, instead of this, are we now privileged 
to assemble in orderly and solemn attitude, in temples dedi
cated to Jehovah Lord of Hosts! Why have we, who do thus 
assemble, had oui: station allotted to us in the foremost ranks 
of civilized man! Why are we the inheritors of domestic 
peace,. and social refinement, and intellectual culture, ~carce
ly vouchsafed in like measure to any other land! Why are 
we the possessors of privileges, civil and religious, which in 
stability of foundation and reciprocal harmony Qf parts, may 
well be said to btl without a parallel in all the, world besides! 
Why, in short, il' change s~ v~st_ and so blessed from the 
condition of our savage and idolatrous ancestors! . 

Let authentic history supply the answer. In days of yore, 
there were men sent from abroad on an embassy of love, to 
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visit these shores. . These men,--call them missionaries, or 
preachers, or apostles, or by any other name more grateful 
to fastidious ears, as the name cannot alter the ruztlU'fJ of the 
recorded fact,-these men came with no ensign but that of 
the cross,-no ammunition but the Bible-the sword of the 
Spirit,-no commissariat but the ~spel graces shining in 
their walk and conversation. They came, they saw, they 
conquered. Through the blessing of ~d on their bloodless 
warfare, the savage islanders were subdued under the power 
of Christian truth. Their idols were destroyed; their sa
cred groves cut down or deserted; their sanguinary sacri
fices abolished. By becoming Christians, they became civi
lized ;-and thus were laid the foundations of that noble fa
bric, civil and religious, under whose shadow we have gra
dually risen to the rank of one of the 'greatest, the wisest, 
and the happiest of nations,-and under whose shadow we 
might rise higher still, if we did not madly labour to disin
herit ourselves, and sacrilegiously struggle to dieentail our 
children! 

Do you then ask, What is the object of the missionary 
enterprise! Look at what Britain was two thousand years 
ago; look at what Britain is now ;-and then ask, To what 
are we indebted for the mighty change! BoWly to 1M •• imo. 
a.ry tmte'P,.istJ 0/ ta,.ly timN. In the transformation of Bri
tain from an island of savage idolaters to an island which is 
the home of refinement, the abode of arts and science, the asy
lum ofliberty, the palladium of that religion which is the fruit
ful parent of all other blessings,-you must behold a .,isjQl~ 
illustratioll of the OiJjdct of the missionary enterprise, which 
surely is the very contrary of every thing fanatical; as well as 
discover an irrefrngable proof of the procticaiJility of the ob
ject, which should demolish the absurd figment of its being 
visionary. 

'Vhat, then, is the MJl olJject of our missionary enterprise t 
It is to achieve for India and other benighted lands, what 
has been done, and it may be, under happier auspices, more 
than has been done, for Britain. Professing to love our 
neighbours as ourselves, and W do to otht'rs as "'6 wouM 
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have them in similar circumstances, to do unto us, we desire, 
after the example of those devoted men who first visited the 
barbarous British-shores, to go forth to those lands where 
ignorance and misery, rudene88 and cruelty, ever tread on 
the heels of a dominant heathenism. 'Ve desire to go, 
armed as they were, with that Bible whose heavenly truths, 
as experience amply testifies, can penetrate alike the kraals 
of the savage, the cottages of the poor, the mansions of the 
wealthy, and the palaces of kings ;-and in them all lay an 
arrest on the swelling tide of human depravity and human 
woe,-open np the spring-head of all purity and bliBS in time, 
-and finally guide to glory, honour, and immortality. To 
pronounce such an 'object fanatical, is surely to come un
der the woe of them that "call evil' good, and good evil; 
that put darknC88 for light, and light for darkness; that put 
bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter." To pronounce it 
f)uwna'l'!/, is flatly to contradict the united testimonies of past 
history and personal experience. 

'Ve would next addrC88 the objectors 011 tlu ground of 
lUg! principle. The question being again put, What is the 
object of the missionary enterprise! The other answer of 
resistlC88 force is, To luuten. and realize tlu grand design 
fl)Me! God cuntemplated from all ekrnity. ill riferenee to tlu 
fallen. raee of man. . 

W'hy was the world at first created and stored through
out with such varied products of earth, air, and ocean! It 
was for the manifestation of Jehovah's attributes of power, 
wisdom and goodne88 :-It was to provide a blissful habit&
tion for man in his primeval estat~ of holine88 and innocence. 
'Vhy then was it preserved when man, through disobedience, 
fell !-Not surely that it might become a rich storehouse of 
bounties to foster the pride of the wealthy, or gratify the law
less appetite of the luxurious; not that it might become a fit 
theatre for the intrigues of the ambitious, or the investiga
tions of the proud ungodly philosopher! No. It was preserv
ed for infinitely higher, and holier, and nobler purposes. It 
was preserved for a ne", and peculiar display and vindic&
tion of Jehovah's attributes in carrying on and consummat-
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ing the mysterious work of man's redemption. It was pre
served for the sake of furnishing a scene of probation to the 
elect people of God, who were to appear through the vari
ous ages of its duration. It was preserved that it might 
thus prove a nursery for the paradise above,-that in it those 
seeds might be sown which were destined to spring up and 
blossom in the climes of immortality. And when the num
ber of the redeemed is completed, and the last saint shall 
have terminated his a.Ilotted course,-then, also, shall God's 
purposes, in regard to the world which we inhabit, be com
pleted,-a.nd then shall" the heavens pass away with a great 
noise, and the elements melt with fervent heat, and a. new 
heaven and a new e~h arise wherein dwelleth righteous
ness." 

Now this grand design of redeeming a world of lost sin
ners, through the intervention of a Divine Mediator, was 
distincltly intimated, though in language highly figurative, 
to our first parents in the garden of Eden, ere they were 
banished as outcasts from its consecrated domains: It was 
cherished with parental fondness by the ancient patriarchs 
who were gladdened in spirit at the cheering pJ.'Ospect of the 
future glories of Messiah's reign. It was nurtured into ma
turity by a succession of holy prophets, whose souls, inspired 

. by the Spirit of all grace, gave forth those enraptured uttel'
ances which, strung on the harp of Judah, were destined to 
inflame the hearts of myriads in every age. After a vast ex
penditure of earnest desire and magnificent preparation, it 
at last burst upon the world amid floods of celestial light, 
when the heavenly host, in such strains as angels sing, 
pealed forth the joyous anthem of " Glory to God in the 
highest," for having, after so long and protracted a dawn, 
made the Sun of Righteonsness to rise over the darkness of 

. a miserable and perishing world. 
The great design was now more distinctly than ever un

folded in the teaching of Him who, though Jehovah's fel
low, yet humbled himself and for a season tabernacled in 
human form. In His meritorious obedience Bnd sacrificial 
sufferings upon the cross, was the divine design gloriously 
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consummated. Then it was that He cried with a loud 
voice, "It is finished," and bowed his head and gave up 
the ghost !-" It is finished,"-The full completion of etel'
nal counsels ;-the full developement of the fairest scheme 
of divine wisdom-the fairest product of infinite love. "It; 
is finished, "-Mercyand truth have met together; righte
ousness and peace have embraced each other. " It is finish· 
ed,~'-The debt is paid; sin expiated; the law magnified; 
justice satisfied; mercy glorified; and everlasting peace and 
reconciliation established between offended majesty and of
fending man. 

Time was when the visible Chmch of the living God was 
wrapped up within the narrow confines of Judea; and its 
professing members consisted exclusively of the families and 
tribes of Israel. In contradistinction, however,to such nar
row boundaries and such· scanty membership, holy seers 
were privileged to glance along the roll of ages; and there to 
contemplate a bright and glorious era., in which the bounds 
of the Church of God should be none other than " the ends 
of the earth," and its professing members should consist of 
" all the kindreds or families of the nations." 

Time, tl~erefore, was, when "the Gentiles" were "aliens 
from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the co
venants of promise." In contradistinction, however, to such. 
6.7:clusi'08 dealings, holy seers were commissioned to reveal the 
sublime address of the Ancient of Days, to His .. only be
gotten Son," when He anointed Him king over His holy hill 
of Zion, saying, "Ask of me and I shall give thee the 
heathen for thine inheritance, and the. uttermost parts of 
the earth for thy possession." When the Son appeared 
on earth, He significantly indicated to His disciples that 
the time for realizing the object of the holy 'oracle was near 
at hand. " Other sheep," said He, "I have which are not 
of this fold," i. 8., not of the Jewish fold; "them also I 
must bring, and-they shall hear my voice, and there shall be 
one told and one shepherd." And as the hour of " the 
power of darkness" approached, ~e find Him in His last in
tercessory prayer, after commending those around Him to 
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the keeping of the Father, giving utterance to these etnpha-
tic words; "neither pray I for these alone, but for them also 
who shall believe on me through their word; that they all 
may be one; that tke 'World may believe that thou hast sent 
me;" In other words, He then did, when on the verge of 
" the agony and bloody sweat," in direct and significant al
lusioJ:!. to the ancient prophecy, solemnly ask the Father 
that all the 'World, Gentiles as well as Jews, might be given 
to. Him as His inheritance .. 

Would the Father refuse to hear the petition and accom .. 
plish His own promise! Impossible. At the Vf:lry moment 
when the everlasting covenant was ratified by the Redeemer's 
blood, the veil of the temple was rent in twain.-Emphatio 
emblem to denote that the middle wall of partition was now 
broken down between Jew and Gentile! At that moment the 
prayer was answered,-the prophecy fulfilled. Henceforward 
the Gentiles were embraced within the ample folds of the ra
tified covenant, and became entitled to all its divine rights 
and godlike 'privileges. 

Though, however, from that hour the Gentile nations be- , 
came the" inheritance" of the Son by right o/co'Denant, they 
did not at once become His by actual possession, No. But 
the covenant by which they were to become His, being now 
.confirmed and sealed with His own blood, He was entitled, 
as the Mighty One, the everlasting King, the constituted 
head of mediatorial government, to " gird His sword upon 
His thigh, with glory and with majesty; and in His majesty 
ride forth prosperously" in the GOl!pel chariot, .. conquering 
and to conquer." 

Accordingly, when He arose victorious after bursting 
asunder the fetters of death and the grave, He, as the great 
Captain of salvation, summoned into His presence the chosen 
Jeaders of His little army of spiritual warriors. And when 
about to reascend up on high, leading "captivity captive,'" 
He delivered unto them His parting commission, saying, "Go 
ye .into all the world, teaching all nations, and preaching the 
Gospel to every creature," In other words, " The set time, 
foreknown of God from all eternity,-that day of grace which 
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'constituted the joy of patriarchs, the song of prophets, and 
the chorus of angels-that bright and glorious era when glad
some light and liberty should be restored to all-has now 
arrived. In ~e all the types and shadows of the law have 
been realized; in me all the promises have been amply veri
fied; and by my blood has the everlasting covenant been rati
fied,-' well ordered in an things and sure.' In that covenant 
there is no' distinction between Jew and Geniile. All na
tions ar.e ~mbraced in it as members of . one great and Uni
versal family. Henceforward the whole world is mine by 
right of purchase. .Still, though it is now my own, it doth 
not know;' or will not acknowledge me. Every where it is 
up in arms, in unnatural rebellion' against me, its Anointed 
King and Sovereign Proprieior. Go ye, then, my beloved 
disciples and faithful followers, go into all the world. Go, and 
in my name claim the rightful occupation of it. Go, and in my 
name wield the sword ofthe Spirit; quell. the rebels; and 
reduce them to a state of natural and. dutiful allegiance. Go, 
and in my name take possession of the conquered nations. 
(Jo, and thus realize all the ancient prophecies which an
nounced that the time must come when the heathen shall 
be given to me as my inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth as an actual possession. Go and hasten on the 
blissful period,when the kings of Tarshish and the isles shall 
bring presents ; and the kings of Sheba and Seba offer gifts; 
-yea, when all kings shall bow down before me, and all na
tions serve me,-when men shall be blessed in me, and all 
nations shall call me blessed. Go, and thus consummate 
the triumphs of that design which was contemplated from 
all eternity in the counsels of the Godhead,-the grand de
sign of redeeming, through the blood of the everlasting cove
nant, a whole world of lost sinriers from sin and corruption, 
death and hell." 

In obedience to this command, and in execution of the 
trust committed to them, the primitive disciples went forth 
in a spirit of such determined ~eroism, that before the close 
of the apostolic age, it could be said that" their 'sound went 
into all the earth, and their words unto the' erid~ of the 
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world." But a.las, the Christian Church soon relapsed into 
a. state of sloth a.nd slumber and criminal neglect in reference 
to the evangelistic ordinance of its great Head andRedeemer. 
Is proof demanded for the truth of this assertion! The pre
sent condition of the world is a. confronting proof, as condem
natory as it is well-nigh universal. Ages have elapsed since 
the price of the " purchased possession" was fully paid, and 
its title-deed sealed with Immanuel's blood. And yet, out 
of eight hundred millions, there are at present abo.t six hun-

-dred who have never externally bent the knee, nor even no
minally professed the name of J esus,-that only name given 
under heaven whereby man can be saved!, Th,ree-fourths of 
the race of man literally without any knowledge of the true 
God and the way of salvation! Three-fourths of the world 
in continued rebellion against their Sovereign Lord and his 
Anointed! Three-fourths of the habitable parts of the earth, 
instead of being possessed as a. vineyard of the Lord, lying 
waste as an undisturbed domain of the prince of darkness ! 
Think of the holy oracle addressed to the veteran warrior, 
at whose bidding "the sun stood still in Gibeon, and the 
moon in the valley of Ajalon," while he led on the armies of 
Israel from victory to victory in achieving the conquest of the 
promised land,-" Thou art old and well stricken in years, 
and !lei there remainetla 'De"!! mucl& land to lJe possessed.'" With 
what thrilling emphasis might the same oracle be now ad
dressed to the Christian Church-that Church which ought 
all along to, have been a fertile nurse of heroes triumphantly 
leading on the march of spiritual conquest to the uttermost 
ends of the earth! With what crushing force of conviction 
and unendurable agony of remorse, ought she, after ages or 
childish dotage and bald senility, to listen, to the heavenly 
monition, "Thou art old and well stricken in years, and yet 
there remaineth very much land to be possessed! '" 

Blessed be God, the Church, though long sunk into dotage 
and senility, has not become utterly dead. The cry has 
once more been raised in the midst of her,-loud as the call 
or dying multitudes which no man can number,-that .. the 
field" is not Scotland or England or Christendom, but "the 
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world." A voice from heaven, a voice from earth, and a 
voice from hell, ~sdailysouDding in her ears, to speed and make 
haste, and cast in her sickle ere" the field" itself-the whole 
habitable giobe,--shall pass away and no place be found for 
it. And has the Church been wholly deaf to the stirring 
call! No: The Church of Christ at.Iarge has now been 
partially awakened. There is a shaking among the dry bones. 
of formalism. There is a rustling among the withered leaves 
of profession. There is the sighing of a long imprisoned 
spirit, struggling towards deliverance. There is a. panting 
after expansion and enlargement without respect to nation 
or to -climate. There is a longing for union and concentra.
tion of awakene4 energy in the universal diffusion of Divine 
truth. Now, what is all this, but the commencement of a re
turn to the discharge of a bou~den though long-neglected 
duty !-a return to the enjoyment of an inestimable though 
long-despised privilege! What is all this, on the part of the 
Christian Churoh, but an inoipient endeavour towards a re
newing of that covenant, by means of which alone she her
self has been inaugurated into the possession of the means 
of grace now, and the hopes of glory hereafter !-that ever-
lasting covenant under whose immutable provisions she is so
lemnly plighted to go forth in direct obedience to the Divine 
command, and to do what in her lies towards the further:
ance of that eternal design, the consummation of whose tri
umphs shall enable the Redeemer to see of the travail of His 
soul in every land, and be satisfied! In a. word, what is all 
this grand, combined, and. simultaneous movement, in dis
charge of a divinely imperative obligation, on the part of the 
Christian Church, but anot/i,er name for the missionary enter-
prise' . 

If such, then, be the Divine origin and design of the mis
sionary enterprise, who can any longer lay any thing to its 
charge! As to its origin, Who can henceforward vilify it as 
a nO'Del scheme,-the spontaneous product or self-combustion 
of modem zealotism! What !-Novel! Modern! Avaunt thou 
falsifier of aglorious truth, ~hosoe~er thou art! Instead ofbe
ing, like your own senseless rationalism, the growth of yester--
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day, it is coeval with the Christian era,-contemporaneou8 
with creation-yea, antedating all time, it is registered in the 
statute-book of heaven, " old as eternity!" As to object and 
design, Who can henceforward brand it as visionary and fana
tical! What !-Visionary andfanatical! A vaunt thou slanderer 
of thy God and Saviour, whosoever thou art! If there be fana
ticismhere,you must cease to lay it to the account of those who 
merely labour as servants,and in obedience to a Divine com
mand, to promote it. You must go and-oh, horrid I-you 
must at once charge the Divine Author of the design-with 
visionariqess and fanaticism! Upon your head and not on ours 
must rest the blasphemy of the charge! Look to heaven ;
God the Father is its Author; God the Son. was sent fortk, 
and he came into the world as the chief-the very Prince o.f 
missio.naries-to.'reveal it; God the Holy Ghost is its real 
though invisible Conduct~r alo.ng successive generations. 
Look to earth ;-the goodly fellows nip of the pro.phets were 
its divinely-chosen chroniclers; the glorious company of 
apostles, its heroic executors; and the noble army o.f mar
tyrs, its honoured witnesses! And think you that a design 
so ,.o.riginated, so conducted, and so executed,-a design en
compassed with such divine grandeur and glory,-can be 
thwarted in its progress towards ultimate universal accom~. 
plishment by the whispers o.f slander, the voice o.f tumult, or 
the o.utbreakings of malice! Impossible. .Already hath it 
withstood the encounter of a thousand thousand embattled 
foes. And onwards will it maintain the contest, till sin, and 
death, and hell, be swallowed up ip victory ! 

The next class of objections which we propos~ to notice, 
embraces those of the worldly politician. These refer almost 
exclusively to India. About a quarter of a' century ago, 
they \yere made to sweep through the land with the noise 
and vehemence of a tempest. Since then, there has been 8. 

general lull. But their energy has not been exhausted. In 
certain high places they still lurk ; and among certain sec
tions of the community they still circulate with a force which 
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bas not been materially diminished. Their fallacy, there
fore, it is incumbent upon us to expose afresh, when pleading 
for the evangelization of India. All of them worthy of any 
notice, under whatever variety of form they may at different 
times have been presented, will be found on analysis, to re
solve themselves into one. That one in substance is, " Tkat 
tM introduction YJ/ Christianity into' our eastern possessions, 
must endanger tM staMlity of tke Britisll, dominion." 

This objection has been supported by reasonings drawn 
from different sources. Of these there are two of a charac
ter generically distinct-urged not contemporaneously, but 
at successive epochs. 

Between thirty and forty years ago, whim English Protes
tant missions began to be plantp.'" :~ the East, the loud alarm 
was raised of .. our empire in Lger." At that time,. the 
ground of apprehension did not originate in. any prospecti'06 
contemplation of the effects of the ultimate conversion of the 
natives. No. All the leading anti-missionary champions 
openly and strongly avowed their conviction of the utter im
practica~ility of suell, con'Oersion at all. With them the cause 
of alarm was immediate. Not only in their estimation would 
the natives not embrace Christianity, but any endeavour to 
initiate them into its principles, would rouse them into fury. 
Such was the invincible attachment of the people to their own 
religion, that whenever it wa.s touched, even by argument or 
persuasion, "they grasped their daggers." Any attempt, there
fore, to interfere in any way with their religion, laws, or cus
toms, was denounced as inevitably tending to the spE'edy and 
utter destruction of the British power. The establishment 
even of common seminaries of education, which the children 
might attend or not as the parents felt disposed, was severely 
reprobated is fraught with danger. .. The mind of man," 
it was alleged,"" never conceived a wilder ora more danger
ous plan than that of instituting free. schools throughout 
Hindustan. The institution itself· wo.uld arm all Indilll 
against us." As to the plan of translating and gratuitously 
circulating copies of the Bible among the natives,' it was 
most gravely asseverated, that " if the ingenuity of Buona.-

nd 
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parte had been exercised in devising a plan, which, with more 
certainty than any other, would destroy the British empire 
in India, he would have recommended that very plan." In 
a word, so scrupulous, so jealous, and so combustible were 
the natives, on the subject of their own laws, customs, and 
observances, that were it only to be announced that mission
aries were sent simply" for their mstruction, in the hopes 
of their embracing the only true religion; but if they chose 
to continue obstinate in error, they would be interfered with 

,no farther~" -such an announcement would instantly lead 
to. a general insurrection as its ine'Ditable consequence. 

How was so sudden and fell a catastrophe to be averted! 
By a palpable demonstration on the part of the British Go
vernment, that far from encouraging, it at least had not 
even the faintest desire or 'Wish for the conversion of the na
tives. And how could such emphatic demonstration be 
made! Not by any assurance in words, however strong or 
solemn; but by some significant overt act. And what act 
would alone meet the alarming exigencies of the case! No
thing less than" the immediate'recall of every English mis
sionary, and a prohibition of all persons dependent on the 
Oompany from giving assistance to the translation or circu
latioa of our holy Scriptures." Such, in 1807; were pro
nounced to be "the most, and indeed the only efficacious 
measures ;":-on which the celebrated Andre'f Fuller, with 
his usual point and caustio terseness, remarked, "That they 
would be efficacious, there can be no doubt; and such would 
be the application of the guillotine for the cure of the head
ache; but whether it, be just or wise is another question." 
Such, in 1807, were publicly declared to be the only mea
sures which could allay universal suspicion and alarm, and 
save the British power in India. from immediate and 'Utter 
d~truction. And the declaration of the indispensable neces
sity of resorting to these more than despotio measures, was 
echoed and re-echo,ed from the Ganges to the Thames. 

nirty years have now elapsed since the issuing of this 
dolorous manifesto. And instead of the missionaries having 
been recalled, their number has been increased tenfold. In-
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stead of the work of translating tne Scriptures in the verna-· 
cular dialects of India having been suspended, the progress 
of that good work has been accelerated more than tenfold; 
and that too, chiefly, by the hired assistance of learned 
Brahmans! Instead of the circulation of the Bible having 
been violently arrested, it is not too much to say, that it 
has been augmented a hundredfold. Instead of free schools 
having been annihilated, they have been multiplied probably 
more than a hundredfold! And yet, far from general re
sentment having been provoked; far from general commo
tion and insurrectionary .violence having been exerted,-lie
yond the individual hatred and contempt which the Gospel 
never fails to elicit from the carnal mind; and occasional pel'
sonal abuse from "lewd fellows of the baser sort, "'-there have 
not been any overt acts of opposition manifested on the part 
of the people of India. There has not been the slightest out
break or tumult calculated to disturb the public peace of any 
district or village in the land; far less calculated to endanger 
the security and permanence of the British empire. 

Indeed, so preposterously unfounded were all the fears or 
the political alarmists or former times, that it is scarcely 
possible to compare their lugubrious oracular deliverances 
with the totally opposite character of subsequent events, 

• without calling forth shouts of ridicule.. Time has amply 
proved what the sagacity or Fuller and others enabled them 
to surmise, that the alarms-which were said to prevail so ex
tensively among the natives of India, and the recital of which 
was so industriously propagated in Britain,-were in reality 
allofthemfalJricatw'IUI of the European terrorists themselves; 
-the fabrications or men who themselyes were hostile to 
vital Christianity and its interests i-the fabrications or men 
who themselves had unhappily apostatised in spirit, though. 
not in name, from the religion or their fathers; and who 
could not brook the burning disgrace or being reminded at 
every step, of their degeneracy and guilt, by the confronting 
and confounding example of proselytes from heathenism. 

The event having thus more than falsified the alarms of 
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those who gravely averred, and, again and again reiterated' 
the aven;nent, that the very attempt to instruct the natives, 
with, a 'DUl1/) to tMir con'Dersi01t, would ignite their jealousies 
into a Hame of a. universal rebellion,-the political objection 
without being removed, assumed another and more' appro
priate form. The cry of immediate danger from any attempt 
to Christianize the natives, had of necessity been abandoned. 
But that, spirit of" old Adam," which alone originated the 
false alarm, had not been changed. Rendered more wary. 
however, by the experience of the past, its authors now over
I!tep the present; and are seen rising in an ebullition of rage, 
when they contemplate tke distant future. " It has been la
mented as a great political evil," say our modern political 
alarmists, "that there should be a difference of religion be
tween us, and our fellow-subjects in the East. But to that dif
ference of religion more than to any other circumstance, do 
we owe the permanence of our oriental dominion. ,Is it sup
posed possible, that tMrty thousand British subjects could re
tain an empire containing a ,hundred and thirty millions of 
people, if the Christian religion was universal in India! If,' 
therefore, India is worth preserving, the introduction of Chris;
tianity ought to be discountenanced, and its farther progress 
suppresse<l." Such, in substance, and almost in so many 
words, is the ,reasoning by which many, even in ,our day, 
would persuade the British Government to lay a violent ar
rest on the missionary enterprise. 

Now,in reference to all such reasoning, we might,in the first 
pla.ce, as believers in the divine origin of Christianity, at once 
take the highest ground, and respond in the words of one of 
its most illustrious "dvocates :-"IfChristianity be true, it is 
of such importance that no, political considerations are suffi
cient to weigh against it; nor ought they for a moment to 
be placed in competition with it. If Christianity be true, it 
is of God; ,and if it, be of God, to oppose its progress on the 
grounds of political expediency, is the same thing as to tell 
our Maker that we will not have Him to reign over us, unless 
His government be subservient to our temporal interests.'" 
To this we might further add,-If Christianity be not only 
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true, but the only true religion which is one day to be uniler
sal; and which we, as professing disciples, are enjoined by 
Divine authority to propagate far and wide,'-al'e we' at 
liberty, from political or any other considerations, to with
draw from the work in' any particular land! Has' it ever 
been submitted to our decision, -to (Jur views of eflJpediency or 
worldly policy,-whether we should agree to yield obedience 
to an ordinance of heaven or not! If not; are we not 
bound thus -calmly but firmly' to' address our opponents, 
though they may enrol in their number the POWerSj and dO:
minions, and princedoms of the land !-" You declare that we 
are at liberty to proceed' to the desert wastes of Africa, the 
wildernesses of America, and the numbedess Archipelagos 
strewn over the bosopI of the broad Pacific,-but that to 
India we have no right to go, and must not, as there the in
troduction of Christianity can'" do nothing but mischief." 
How sadly deficient, ac~ording to this view, must its Divine 
Author'have been, either in foresight or benevolence! Our 
, commission, as derived from Him, is as precise as it is perem-p
tory, "Go ye into all the world...,...the world of all nations," 
without limitation or reserve. If your view of the matter were 
correct, our commission ~ught to have run thus, "Go ye into 
all the world eflJcepting always the nation of Hipdustan, and 
'the hUndred and thirty millions of perishing heathens there." 
But, as there IS no evidence that in the original commission 
there ever appeared any such important restricting clause,
to the exclusion of India or any other land,-we still feel 
bound, on the principle of obeying God rather than man, to 
persevere in our attempts to proclaim the Gospel to the mil
lions of the East,-leaving the future consequences to Him 
who, in issuing His commands, knoweth the end from the be
ginning, and "doeth according to His will in the armies of 
.heaven, and among the inhabitants of this earth." 

, , 

Descending; however; from a position which'may seem too 
'transcendental to those who are disposed, seriously to urge the 
political objection,-we may proceed to occupy lower, and to 
them, more intelli~ible ground. 
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Why, then, Wfl may be permitted to ask, why do they 
dread the probable separation of India from Britain! Th~y 
nauseate the introduction of Christian knowledge, as sup
posed to hasten on that abhorred consummation! Is it for 
fear of impairing the political bliss which, under the proteo
tion of British skill and- valour, India. is said at present to 
enjoy! If so, then are they bound to show how the spread 
of the pure, expansive, and ennobling truths of Christianity 
can, under a.ny conceivable circumstances, prove injurious to 
the political peace and welfare of any country under heaven. 
They will ransack past history in vain for any such proof. 
If there be one truth which, more than another, all past his
tory confirms, it is thie,-that all political compacts,not balled 
on Christian principle and not leavened with Christian truth, 
have in them the seeds of disorder, confusion, and inevitable 
decay. 

Or, rather, do they dread the .anticipated separation, 
not on account of the people of India, but solely on tAeir 
61./mI ,account! Utterly, or almost utterly, regardless of 
the real happiness, political or social, temporal or eter
nal, of the millions subjected to our sway, do they dread 
the loss of India, solely or chiefly on the ground o~ its 
interfering with their own worldly interests, their own self
ish aggrandisement! If so, what do all their fine spun 
reasonings, when disentangled from the web of empty pre
tences and professions, amount to but this !-" Since we have 
conquered India by our skill in the cabinet, and our valour 
in the field, we may now surely regard it as a. legitimate 
quarry for the hunting of our'prey. The myriads of its peo
ple are, it mUllt be confessed, sunk in deplorable ignorance and 
revolting superstition. Many even of their religious usages 
are sanguinary to a degree that reflects dishonour on humanity 
itself. But what of all this! The people themselves seem 
wonderfully delighted with a system which certainly pleads 
in its favour a venerable antiquity. To it they seem enthusi
astically and invincibly attached; and as under it the spirit 
of freedom is utterly crushed and supplanted by that of ab
ject passive obedience, in the continuance of such a state of 
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lhin.,~ IDDiIt eonsist oar arety.. Come, thea, let 118 charis 
their ignor.mee; let 118 stereotype their enon; let 118 eter
nize their false ~...wa, their barbarous customs, and ubi
truy1a1l'8;-and an this, thai we may aeeurelyand at our ease 
any 011 the work or pillage and or pbmder,-.u this, thai 
we may continue 1IDJDOlested to wonhip the m\:.crhty god 
)'fammon, DO matterthou",~ it be in the shrine of the ~ 
supentitiou, and the bJoodiest idolatry thai ner deI!ecr.a~ 
ed the earth, or bmt.aliJIIld the nee or man. • Let those .. 
eert.ol'8 of the poIitieaI objeetion, whcJee oren ada, belying 
their proCession, but too plainly betray these to be the genu
iDe lIEIItiments oC their heart, the adua~ prineiples of their 
eonduet :-Let them Cor once aet the pad or hODe8l men:
let them Cor once exhibit at least one attribute of the British 
c~ thai is manly Britiahcounge r-Iet them Cor 
onee plainly speak out;-and we TeJlture to usura them that 
they 1riII meet with a warm reeeption. PJaeed by their own 
inhuman ae:lfi.slmeg oo,und the pale or onIinary dealing. 
io.stead of being ~y ~<>er reeeiYed with the cold and f0r
mal c:oart.esiea of argument, they 1riII be met with one mUted 
front or holy indignation 011 the part of an outraged Chris
tian people. 

Bui there is a more sober daal or poIitieaI objecton thai 
would recoil, with a Ceeling IIOIDe1I'bat alin to honor, from 
the con.scioua entertaDunent. of soeh 'riews. They. too, dread 
the pnl6JMd of a 8t"p8DUon of India fromBritain. Thecanses 
of dread may be of a eharader 8ODle1rW ngue and 1IJldefi. 
eel They may think, perlJaps, of the battles Cou",<>ht., and the 
Tirioriea W'OIl in aehiering the eonquesi of thai distant land. 
They may think of the Iaa:reLJ which thai sin.,fPII1ar eonquest 
has ~ around the brows of our statesmenand warriors.. 
They may think of the treasures which it has poured into 
the lap of Britain.. They may think of the fresh lustre 
whieh it has added to the 1Jritish Cro1l1L And they may
DOt withont good reuoa--eonclnde tha4 on the day of .".. 
ration, the 8UD of Britain, thUB Mom of his orient beams, 
mug set in darImeu., and lid pemape Cor eYer. Be the causes 
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of uneasiness, however, at the thought of the contemplated 
loss what they may, these cannot but eye, askance, the labours 
of missionaries as likely to pave the way for it. 

Now, we may fairly meet this Class of political objectors 
on their own ground, and still triumphantly vindicate the 
missionary cause. 

Granting, merely for the sake of argument, that their 
worst apprehensions are to be realized, and that the inevit
abie result of Christianizing India will be ~o sever it politi
cally from Britain ;-wiIl the friends of missions alone be 
chargeable with the production of such an untoward event! 
With emphasis, we would reply, NAY. The British Legisla
ture has now happil!! relie'Ded all societies at Mme, and all mis
sionaries a~road,from the responsi~ilit!!, ~!! transferring that rfJ
sponsi~ilit!! to itself. Look at the Act of Parliament of 1813, 
passed by the Lords and Commons, and sealed by the Royal 
signet. No matter at whose instigation the Act was passed; 
-since passed it has been, formally and deliberately-and is 
now a. standing ordinance of the Supreme Legislature of the 
United Kingdom. By that Act, legal permission is granted 
to missionaries, and other religious teachers, to settle in India; 
and the terms in which that permission is ceded, are very ex
plicit. The special clause thus begins :-" And whereas it is 
the dut!! of this country to promote the interest and happiness 
of the native inhabitants of the British dominions in India., 
and such measures ought to be adopted as may tend to the in,. 

traduction among them of usefullcnowledge, and of religious and 
moral impro'D6m6nt: and in furtherance of the above objects, 
sufficient facilities. ought to be afforded by law to persons 
desirous of going to and remaining in India, for the purpose 
of accomplishing those hene'Dolent designs," &c. In this 
clause, "religious and moral improvement" is as expressly con
templated and provided for, as "the introduction of qsefu\ 
knowledge;" and tho adoption of practical measures for the 
. dissemination of 60th, is declared to be the dut!! of (his coun
tr!!. From this, it is clear, that the British Legislature was 
prepared to anticipate anypossiblo changes which might arise 
from "the introduction of useful knowledge and of religious 
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and mor8Jimprovement,"...;..prepared to regard these as "the 
accomplishment or benevolent designs." Be the consequences, 
then, of introducing our'" useful knowledge," and our" reli
gion and morals" into lndia,. what they may, is it not clear 
beyond debate, that the British Legislature has, by its own 
public and solemn Act, volunteered to assume and incur the 
responsibility of these consequences t, And if so, is it not 
the height of i'lljustice to ring the changes for ever on.the 
6.'Cclusi'De responsibility ,of religious sOl;ieties and their agents, 
in their attempts to. instruct. and enlighten the people of 
India! 

But there is a still stronger plea in favour of the friends of 
missions,--a. plea ·which does more 'than merely exculpate 
.them as regards the possible subversion of the British power 
in India, in consequence of the enlightenment of the native 
mind. By Act of Parliament they are fully, formally, and hon
ou~ably acquitted on that head, whatever may be the result 
evolved from the. womb of. futurity. When the British Le
gislature, in 1818,. enacted, that "such measures ougM to 
1)e adopted as may tend to the introduction of useful know
ledge and of religious and moral . improvement" among the 
natives of India, it gave a substanti~l proof of its sincerity, 
by decreeing at"the samet~e, that the Executive should e~ 
pend at least ten tko'usanrl poundsa-year for II the purpose of 
accomplishing those benevolent designs.'? How bas this part 
of the legislative enactment been carried into efFect'! For 
many years, the larger proportion of the parliamentary grant 
was expended in actively perpetuating the despotic reign of 
Mahammadari delusion, and Hindu idolatry! Learbed 
Maulavis were hired for inculcating the dogmas of the Ko
ran, and learned Brahmans were sala}.'ied fo}.' initia..ting pupils 
into' the mysteries of the Hindu Shastras. . And this was 
designated popular' education! . This was the equivalent 
provided by the Executive to· correspond with what· the 

. Legislature intended by the expressions, "useful knowledge, 
and religious and moral improvement!" Never was an act 
of benevolence more thoroughly, stultified in, its execution. 
It is not the first time that the Indian authorities, both at 
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home and abroad,have evaded or despised the decisions of the 
Supreme Legislature i-though it is not often that this has 
been'done so openly and fearlessly as by the Chairman of the 
Court of Directors, 'who, in a bygone generation, wrote ex
pressly to the hesitating Governor of Bombay, that "his orders 
were to be the Governor's rules, and not the laws of England, 
which were a. heap of nonsense, compiled by a few ignorant 

,country gentlemen, who hardly knew how to make laws for 
the good of their own private families, much less for the re
gulating of companies and foreign commerce." 

Of late, however, things have been wholly changed. The 
smaller moiety of the Parliamentary grant which before was 
expended on English education, has now become the larger. 
And to it ample additions have accrued from various sources. 
To what, then, is this larger sum now devoted! It is to " the 
introduction of useful knowledge," chiefly through the medium 
of the English language. One half of the legislative enact
ment is thus carried into execution. But, as to the other 
half, or the introduction of "religious and moral improve
ment," the Executive has resolved to have nothing to do with 
it. Hence it is that the Government scheme of education in 
India, is a scheme openly, avowedly, and systematically to 
communicate lcnowledge witluyut religion. 

Now, we have no hesitation in declaring that, if it be one 
main object of Government,-no matter whether for the be
nefit of the natives, or its own aggrandisement,--to preserve 
inviolate the political connection of India with Britain, this 
resolution to communicate knowl~dge without religion is II 

suicidal act. This we declare calmly and deliberately, as 
.our unalterable conviction-a. conviction founded not on 
speculation or theory, but on observation and experiment. 
Wa declare it, too,in full anticipatiQn of the shouts of idle 
triumph which the statement may elicit from the inveterate 
anemies of all knowledge on the one hand, and the thunders 
of declamatory abuse from the advocates of mere secular 
knowledge on the other. 

It is idle for men in this land to attempt to cozen us 
by fine writing, into a belief of at least the harmlessness of 
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knowledge without religion. On this subject there is a. grand 
fallacy abroad, which consists in c()'fI,fo9llll.ding tM abstract wit" 
1M cQ'II,Cf'ete. That may be superlatively excellent in the 
formel" state, which may prove superlatively noxious in the 
latter. What more enlivening and beautifying than the 
rays of the sun! Let these impinge upon a. good soil, and 
they become the prolific source, o( all that is profitable 
and lovely in the vegetable crea.tion. Let the same l"ays 
impinge on a stagnant marsh, and they become the equally 
prolific source of miasmata., pestilence and death. So . all 
true lcrwwledge, viewed abstractly by itself, must he pro
nounced good. Let it drop on the soil of a sound undel"
standing and an honest heart, and it will become the parent 
of good. But let it fall on. a perverted understanding and 
.a. vitiated heart, and the same knowledge may generate much 
of what is wholly mischievous. It is because the uilderstand
ings of all men are' by nature darkened, and their hearts by 
nature depraved,-and because no knowledge can savingly 
enlighten the former or regenerate the latter, save the know-

. ledge of Jesus Christ and Him crucified, brought home by the 
quickening energy of the Holy Spirit ;-it is on this account 
that all otw lcrwwledge witTiout religioo, instead of a blessing, 
may prove a curse. Were human nature in a state of in
nocence and holiness, all true knowledge, literary Ol" 'scien
tific, would be not merely negatively harmless,-it might 
be positively beneficial. But so long as human nature is 
guilty and depraved, such knowledge may become not 
merely negatively useless,-it may prove positively injurious. 
And does not all experience authenticate this conclusion! 
In this respect, the advocates of the alleged Aarmlessness of 
knowledge without religion,-not we, are the real speculators. 
Even if their premises were not often altogether inadmissible, 
what are their conolusions at best but fllfllDerijied IMoNu , 
Yea more, in this Christian land, they cannot at once subject 
them to the test of a perfeel 63JjJeriment for the purpose of 
verification; they cannot at once reduce them to practice, 
and so convert them into the results of. tried experience. 
And why! Because in this land there is such a leaven of 
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the Christian spirit difi'used throughout the mass; there i. 
-such a. tissue of Christian principle interwoven with the en
tire fabric of society; there is such an atmosphere of Chris
tian appliances encompassing like faithful centinels 111I our 
time-honoured institutions ;-in a 'word, there is such an ac
cumulation and variety of counteractive influences of a moral 
I1nd religious character, as must, for a. season at least, neu
tralize the experiment of communicating knowledge without 
.religion; and efi'ectually evacuate it of all its most dangerous 
tendencies. 

Hence, of necessity, the utter delusiveness of every appeal 
, which can be addressed to the people of this Christian land, 

as to the present harmlessness of a system of education with
out religion! Those who make the appeal, a.ltogether over
look the most 'essential circumstances now alluded to. 
They whoiIy overlook the purifying and regulating influences 
of our domestic altars, our social Christian intercourse, and 
OUI; Sabbath religious observances. And because by such 
multiplied extraneous influences the genuine tendencies of 
thee~periment must for a time I be overborne, they, for
sooth; pronounce it to be in itself harmless! They might 
as well assure us that a doze of helebore must be 11 very 
harmless draught; as there have been many cases where 
those who. swallowed it escaped unhurt ;-wilfully suppress
ing the important fact, that to the application of some potent 
medic,.ment the patients have been wholly indebted for their 
deliverance from the jaws of death. 

In India, however, there is a fair and open field for test
ing the non-religious theory of edu~ation. The natives have 
no Sabbaths, and DO Christian institutions. Among them 
there is no inculcation of mtal injtuential truth in the family 
circle or in social converse, in the mart of busi~ess or in the 
popular assembly. With them there is a multitude of wild 
and scandalous fictions for their creed; an eternal round of 
unmeaning or revolting ceremonies for their practical reli
gion. These fictions and ceremonies can oppose no ade
quate resistance to the native tendencies of an enlarged 
communication of "useful knowledge" without religion. 
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No. Before it . they are driven away like dust before the 
whirlwind. In India, therefore, where there is no atmos~ 
phere of sufficiently potent counteractive influences, as in this 
Christian land, the experiment may be made with every pos
sible advantage in the way of observing and recording its 
effects. As it may be isolated from all the surrounding in
fluences of vital religious truth, its effects may be seen in all 
their directness, and bareness, and nakedness. 

Now, in the metropolis of British India, the experiment 
has actually been tried. It has had more than twenty years 
for its developement. And what have been the fruits! Of 
these we have seen enough with our own eyes, and heard 
. enough with our own ears, to satisfy us that, ip tke present 
corrupt state of kuma"" nature, the genuine native tendency of 
any institution, which attains to full maturity in· the commu
nicationof knowledge without religion, is !nimical not merely 
to true religion and sound morals, but also to the political 
peace and wellbemg of a community. We hesitate not to 
affirm that every such institution in India will ultimately be 
found, when perhaps it is too late, nothing better than a ~ 
nufactory of infidels as regards all religion--a manufactorY 
of re~els, as regards allegiance to the British Government. 

In the days of thoughtless literary enthusiasm, we used to 
wonder what' the' poet could mean when he asked-

Can knowledge have no bounds, but must advance 
So far, to make us wish for ignorance , 

But we have lived to see the day when· experience has 
thrown its elucidating comment on the question. And now we 
respond :-Yes, knowledge can .. advance so far; "-know
ledge without religion can·" advance so far, to make us even 
wish for ignorance." In other lands we have found" know
ledge without religion," in its unthinking selfishness, advo
cate principles which would disorganize society,and plunge it 
into the vortex of anarchy and misrule. We have found 
"knowledge without religion," in its contemptuous pride, 
eye with disdainful scorn the hapless victims of delusion 
anq ignorance. We have found" knowledge without're
ligion," in its crnel hard-heartedness, treat with sardonic 
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indifference, the woes a.nd sufferings or humanity. 'Ye 
have found" knowledge without religion," in its base in
gratitude, repay the most lavish a.nd unmeasured kindoes. 
with malice a.nd persecution. We have round .. know
ledge without religion,·· in its savage lustfulness, ovel'
step boundaries which even poor dumb irrationals seem to re
spect. 'Ve have round" knowledge without religion," in its 
quenching or generous natural affection, remorselessly trample 
under root some or the dearest and the tenderest ties which 
link man to man in the domestic circle; 80 that it was no 
uncommon ease ror & rather, who had witnessed a.nd 
l!IIl8.rted under these effects, to bring his child, saying, 
.. I wish my son to learn English, as that may in many 
ways promote his best interests. And if the penalty or 80 

doing mv.sl be, that he rorsake his ancestorial raith, I would 
rather see him become & Christian in your institution, how
ever much I would deplore the event, than a.n apostate in 
the Government College, without a.ny religiQn at all." 'Ye 
have round .. knowledge without religion," in its atheistic 
ranaticism, ravingly blaspheme the very God or heaven, in 
whom" we live, a.nd move, and have our being." 'Ve have 
round" knowledge without religion,'" in its contempt or con
stituted authority, breathe sentiments or rebelliousness, say
ing, " 'Ve are very much obliged to our roreign rulers for 
the knowledge which ha.slet us into the secret or their weak
ness and our own strength-the knowledge which must qua
lify us speedily to get quit or them, a.nd undertake the ma
nagement of our own civil a.nd military affairs without their 
help." All this, a.nd much more, have we found among the 
legitimate fruits of .. knowledge without religion." The last 
of these findings, in particular, we once formally offered to 
the Tery highest authority in the land to substantiate by ovel'
whelming evidence; in order, if possible, to open the eyes or 
our British rulers to the tdtimat. Jaagerousnesl of the G0-
vernment educational schemes. After all this, have we not 
good ground for reiterating the declaration that .. know
ledge without religion" may adva.nce so rar to make us all 
wish again (or the reign or ignorance! And can it be too 
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frequently impreBBed upon us that knowledge, like a two
edged sword. can cut either way,-and that every thing de
pends on the ann which wields it! Can it be too often reiterat.
ed, that. in the hands of religion, it may. like the touch or 
llidas, convert all things into gold i but. in the bands or irre
ligion, may. like the head or MedDMt turn them all into stone! 
Yes, verily.-knowledge with religion,-knowledge as the 
handmaid or true religion,-is fraught with power to tran&
rorm the barren wilderneu or mind into a garden bedecked 
with reason and high intelligence i but. knowledge without 
religion,-knowledge .. the antagonist of religion,-i&armed 
with potency to rebArbarize the globe. 

Such being the destructive tendencies of" knowledge with
out religion," and auch the anti-religious character of Govern
ment echemes or education in the East, would anyone .. 14 
Who Are at this moment really the truest and the best friends 
of the British Government in India! May we not with oon
fident boldness reply. TA61 ar. ,A. AumlJl, f1fim01larin 0/ til. 
C1"O$I! Thesecome in most opportunely. to fill up the dark void 
which Government itself haa created. and which it is either un
able or unwilling to aupply. These come in with the softening 
and hallowing doctrines of Christianity i which, like oil poured 
upon the troubled waters, tend to &88W1ge the tumult of anti
religious,anti-social,and anti-loyal tUJ'bulenoe. Everyoonvert 
becomes a steady friend and supporter of the present Govern
ment i not from mere personal interest or pUJ'bliod pArtiality. 
but from an enlightened conviction that. compared with the 
native Hindu or l\fahammadan dynasties, it bas, with all ita 
faulta, proved a sOUJ'Oe or manifold bleuinga to his native 
land. The mi88ionanes thus IaboUJ'. and laboUJ' auc0888fully 
too. in conciliating the natives to the British away. Indeed, 
if they had been hired, and sent out on PUl'po88 to achieve 
this end, they could not possibly have promoted it more ef
feclunlly than they do at present. And they do it, from mo
tives the most nobl~ generous, and disinterested. They see 
men raging against the Lord and his Anointed.-hateful &ad 
hating one another,-and their language is, As patriot oiti
zens or Zion, as loyalaubjects of the King of kings, we oan-
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not, we dare .not withhQld that sublimer knowledge .w~ich 
will restore men to~ their. offended Maker." and by so doing," 
impart. the power and the will to exercise all the reciprocities. 
of kindliness and. goodwill among ~heir fellows .. The .mis-. 
siona.ries see me~ disaffected to.the Government under which. 
they .are . born;, they believe that .Gov~rnment to be, on the 
whole, .'Ii blessing to. the country,"';"and their language is, As . 
patriot.citi~ens pf this ,earthly. kingdom •. as loyal subjects of. 
the Crown of Britain, we cannot, we dare not, withhold that; 
controlling knowledge which.by teaching . all ,to. fear .God, 
render/t it imperative·upon them, to honouJr the king and . all 
" the, powers that be'" .as," ordained by God." . 

The missionaries thus .virtually labour .to correct the blun
ders of Gov.el'IUIlent, and to save it from the ruinous eonse-, 
quencesof.its own unenlightened policy .. They are in fact 
better fdends ~o the Government than. the Government is to 
itself. If the ingenuity of the most malignant foe had been at . 
wQrk; to. devise the most effectual plan for silently; but surely 
undermining the . British power, it could not have contrived 
any system more thoroughly adapted ~o such an. end, than that· 
which lGovernment. itself has institl1ted. . The more triumph-. 
antth, rlllissionary. cause, .the inore. will the evils of the Go
ver.nment system be .neutrali;lled. and counteracted. The 
Government: plan would accelerate the time when India must· 
be separated ·from Britain i the .missionary scheme would 
greatly retard the process, and put off the time to a greater. 
distance.. • And.thus will it be found, when the day arrives in' 
whicb. India.. ill separated, irpm Brit~in,~as arrive it must,-.. . 
that it hall been ·deferred to a. later period, just in proportion 
to the! ~ucoess. of the missionaryenterprisel :Come, then, ye . 
political alar&isis, and for once. view things .in the light of 
factsll' Jf:ye do, instead of any longer ignorantly vilifying 
the missionaries as dangerous to the permanence. of your 
domillion, you must be led to regard them as ,they truly are, . 
your best friends,-friends, who woul~ save your. empire in 
spite· of yourselves, and transmit it onwards for ages beyond. 
the time whenit mu&t have h.een lost, . .if left tQ the opera-. 
tionof you~ own reckless policy!,; 
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Connected especially with India, there is another objec
tion very prevalent among a. large class of unreflecting 6COflO-' 

mists. ," Behold," say they, "behold what numbers con" 
stantly leave this country in· absolute poverty, and· return 
with immense fortunes from India! If India. be a. land of 
such boundless wealth, why come to us who are so poor, for 
money to send men thither! Why not secure aJl the· pecu
niary means required, in that region where these· seem most. 
to abound!" 

Strange inconsideration! Suppose India were a. land of 
gold ~ suppose every one of its inhabitants rich as Crresus ;
what were that to our purpose! To whom could we apply! 
It could ouly be either to ltat~'lJes or E'Ild'Opeans. To the 
former, would it be reasonable in the first instance to ap
ply! Surely not. For what is our object! It is to turn the 
people from dumb idols to serve the living and true. God. 
How then could we presume to ask men to contribute to 
the support of agents expressly appointed to demolish th&t 
scheme of religious belief, to which they themselves are here
ditarily and passionately attached! Far more reasonable 
would it be to petition a conscientious Roman Catholic priest 
to subscribe for the erection of a Protestant chapel opposite 
to his own, for the express purpose of demonstrating that 
lie was an id~later,-a corrupter of God's word and ordi
nances ! There would be neither reason nor 1lommon sense 
in such· a. petition. We must first enlighten the minds of 
those who are in darkness; and after they have been con
vinced of their error and have embraced the truth, we may 
then, and not till then, expect their assistance in support of 
the new faith. Thi!3 is what we desiderate in behalf. of India. 
We crave the means of sending to its people the message 
of salvation; a~d when once the knowledge. of redemption 
through the blood of Christ has been savingly received, our 
ilemands at home shaJI cease. When the number of con
verts is multiplied, they will be able and willing to uphold, 
extend, and perpetuate the mea.ns of grace. Those treasures 
which they now lavish o~ idols and . idol-worship, will be 
poured upon the altar of Christian devotedness. 

Ee 
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AJJ to the Europeans who return with great" fortunes," it 
seems to be wholly overlooked, that their being able to re· 
visit their native land laden with suoh spoils, is one of the 
reasons why they usually have so little to spare for cAaritabl, 
purposes abroad !Thither they go purposely to amass wea.lth. 
Itisneither their wish nor intention to ,make their home there. 
On the contrary, they uniformly regard themselves only as 
strangers in a. strange land-as temporary ~ojourners in a. 
land of voluntary ,exile. The uppermost desire of their heart. 
is to return as speedily as possible to their native land. and 
there is&. constantly prevailing impression, that any thing 
devoted to what they may regard as extraneous objectBt 
is not a mere pecuniary loss,-but a loss entailing the post. 
ponement of the happy day which is to realize the long cha. 
rished purpose of their hearts, and the ohief end of all their 
labours. Another circumstance is greatly overlooked, viz., 
the small number of British residents in India altogether. In 
Calcutta., which oontains a larger British population than 
any other Indian city, the entire aggregate does not exoeed 
t/J,,,u tkousand,-including every sex and age! Among 
these three thousand there are, exactly in the same way as 
among any si~lar numbers at home, the unbeliever and 
the scoffer, the careless and the' lukewarm.. From these 
what efficient aid could we reasonably expect in diffus
ing ·the . knowledge of salvation through a crucified Ra. 
deemer! And yet. .after deducting these from the scanty 
catalogue, how small a proportion is left endowed with the en
lightened understanding and the I!anctified heart that would 
prompt them to the exeroise of ChriBtian benevolenoe! Of 
this small proportion, however, it must, to their eternal hon
our, be reoorded, that they are liberal in their oontributions 
to t4e cause of Christ far beyond the ordinary standard at 
home.' Notwithstanding the multitude of other local olaims, 
the very last colleotion from a mere handful of people in the 
Scotch Church, Calcutta, in behalf of the General Assem
bly's Mission, amounted to two Aundred and fifty polJlMl./ 
And this is only & fair speciinen of Indo-British liberality. 

But, considering the smallness of the number of con-
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tributors, how insignificant must the entire sum of their 
·contributions-even though more than ordinarily liberal,
prove! how inexpressibly disproportionate to the enormous 
extent of the field to be cultivated! We must then continue 
our appeals to the Christian people of this land, who have 
nwmhers as well as wealth on their side. And in appealing to 
them in behalf of India. in particular, there are special. claims 
which may and ought to be enforoed. Many, we aJ."e r~nd
ed, constantly return from India with fortunes; ud we aJ."e 
advised to relinquish our call upon the people at home, and 
trust to India itself,-which is so ex4austless in riches, ...... for 
the means of promoting the missionary enterprise. Now, 
admitting the premises,-and keeping out of view the mon .. 
strous incongruity of demanding from heathens the means 
of demolishing heathenism, or of throwing the entire burden 
on a mere fraction of the British residents,-would not reason 
constrain us to draw a directly opposite conclusion! . If such 
we3J.th be constantly imported from India into Britain, are not 
the people who are thus benefited. bound· in honour' and in 
gratitude, to make some small recompense in return! Are 
they not laid under· a debt of obligation which they are 
bound by every principle of an immutable justice, in some 
form or other, to repay! Ph, it is heartrending to reflect 
on the coldness, the selfishness and the baseness which would 
in such circumstances refuse to acknowledge the obligation, 
or to cancel any portion of the contracted debt! Whither 
can we go, throughout this land, without being met at every 
turn with remembrancers of India! What city or district 
can we enter without being cpnfronted with s.ome monument 
of the temporal benefits derived from India! On approaching 
one of our great cities We behold a superb dwelling-house, and 
ask, Whose is that! How often is the answer returned, " 0, 
it belongs to such an one who is driving a gainful trade with 
India !" As we proceed, our eyes are fastened on some pub
lic edifice which, for arcllitectural beauty, may be the pride 
and the ornament of the city. We ask, What is that! 
How often is the answer returned, '1 0, it is such· or such' a 
charitable institution, founded by such. lion· one who made 
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his fortune m India':!"?' 'Again as we travel along the high .. 
way;' 'Our attention --is directed.:.Lhere,-to some -naturally' 
barten spot,which:taste and fancy and wealth 'have trans
formed into j a ,villa ~of surpassing loveliness,--'-and there :to 
some magnificent mansion, with its verdant lawns; and no" 
ble 'garden,. 'enriched witl1 the products of far distant climes, 
and Qut-spred.dingforests which rise in majesty, and crown 
thll bl'owg, of' the lleighbouringhills.' iWe ask, Whose are 
thase!r IHowoften:'isJthe' reply,,;~"'O, these':belong to this 
one-rand that,' 'tVnomade, theirfortunes'in 'India /'" How 
cari'~("help exelaiming~~~s',it ireally'so!,',·Hae India been 
drained -to ,adorn' our temples of·, commerce, and' swell the 
revenullsMcour:realm!:l tHas India been. drained to hestud 
ourillitids with ~stablisliments fodhe, education oi. the yo~g 
and· !thEfrelief ~fthe age a, , .rid open"lip:asylutnSfioMur poot 
irratiOrialsg :·Has lJidi'at beendrained to'oonvert oUr barren 
knolls into beauteous villas, and spread" the pomp of groves 
and' garnitureof'fields'l' 'over hills and 'valleys otherwise 
doomed' to ( eternal' )sterility !' Has India been . drained to 
pour in the tide of opulence upon our shores; and, by enhanc>
ing the value of the: soil ·and multiplying the ·demands for 
its varied 'producd, to augment incalculably the comforts aml 
enjoymentS of the general population! " And shall we coldly 
Il.nd ~elfishIyandun~TatefuIIyrefuse 'to do: aught in return 
fOt" ransaCked; dmpoverished India! Ah, if· we do; i how 
can' we' expect, to' 'escap~ those· yisibleretributions _ in I the 
<J,epartureof power !andtheloss of. empire, -wherewith the 
God' of Providence oath ever . visited the nations that misim
prove their privileges; and 'abuse their solemn trust! 

. ) ~-Y't now proceed to advert briefiy to the objections of the 
latitudinarian liberalist. -Of these the form assumed by the 
-most recen~in this country, and especially in India, 'is,' that 
.~ it isall'insultto obtrude our religion on the upholders of 
another·faith; ... ...;.that ail ." every father has the right of 
rearing up his child in the faith in which he . himself con~ 
Ilcientiously believes, so, when the missionaries instruct the 
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child in a, religion different -from his father,. they do. thereby 
invade the natural right of the parent ;"r---and that1 mOl,'eoYel", 
,~ it is a high: moral ,offence, to disturh. the peace,o~ heathe!) 
'families by attempts to.(Iommuni~te our.l'eligiousknowlcdgQ 
to any or their members." . 

Of, the first of,·theseobjections the .liberalist ,ought. to ,h$ 
heartily ashamed; seeing that in condemning hiIJl8elf, it rtr 
fleets nota little on) his pretensions ,to sanity 'of, judgment~ 
For, it surelyrequiresnough~ beyond the grasp.oC theJDost 
juvenile' understanding. to perceive, that-if it be on our part 
all'insult to obtrude, by'evidence.and a.rgument, our Jreligion, 
which, is the religion of heaven itself, lOn the 'notice .0Lthe 
upholders of anotheJ! faith-it must be, On his part, an insult 
far' more gross~ far;.:tnore inexcusable, to,- obtrude his. newr 
fangledearlh-bom schemes) o£ , policy, econoniy,:and,educar 
tioo,' on the consoientious upholders of other and f'aJ; different 
systems .. '.';~ ; . .'1 " ','; .. .'" " 

,-.Th~aecond bftheobjeiltions, it is at'onee coneeded4 islof 
a: oharacter.much:more: subtle,.' pJ.a.usible,'and insinuating. 
Inr refererice .. to. the question, off'· natural, rightl~ ii~iintust 
be' candidly'acknowledged to: be next ,to impossible t91>".Q-: 
pound, ,an . argument which~ caD, ,eommand: an" uniter&aI. '1O.t 

.eten a general,' assent .. And why! . Because so long as ~he 
world is agitated amidst conflicting opinions on '. the aubje(lt 
ofreligion,. so long must large classea of men differ tll'\,to the 
fundamental prineiplesoD which thesolutioll of· the ,que~ 
tion must hinge. ' ,~till, there must be a,righ~ and ~ wrqng 
somewhere; there must be some: mode of treating th$ lIubject 
in whicn nrost ;f'61UOna~lldnen maiba :r,eady;tQ;,+cquiesc,e.ol~ 
appears to us that at the outset we must pass by that whole 
class of inisguided men who consider all religions as alike 
ifteo;peai6'llit and, alike /a;lsi'. i.since, ,for tnem):t(.)'lllfl'intain that 
ther\"arenat'lN'a& 1'ights:~to, teach and $UPp0rt,: wnat. iil'pro,> 
nounced ,by themsehe8to\. be tn6Il!J'eaitml.or; '/($lse.< well:ej t9Q 

ridiculouS'lto .)be imagined;, ;The,;questiov.. must, then;,l'est 
chiefly, between,_ those Jwhorloosely believe: thakczl.&i religions, 
are' aUk, ellJpedienl and alikeplelJsimg:in thesigh.t of Heaven.,..,." 

. and those who believe that all religions are alike inel1JPfJdient, 
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and alike displeasing to God BaiJe one, i. 6., Christianity. If the 
advocates of the fonner branch of the alternative could estab
lish their position, there would be no great difficulty in ad
mitting, that it S66med to be the ordination of Providence 
that the people of every country should inherit &. Mtural 
right to the religious system prevalent amo.ngst them, in the 
same way as they might be said to enjoy a Ratural right to 
the varied products of their respective soilli. But this position 
flef)6t' has been established to the satisfaction of any number of 
rational amJ erdighteri8d men. And to proce~d without far
ther inquiry to deduce inferences from it as to Ratural right4. 
were to build on a baseless assumption-were to resort to a 
plain" begging of the question." Widely different is the 
case with those who advocate the latter branch of the above 
alternative. They proceed on rio assumption of the matter 
in dispute; ihey have recours~ to no .. begging of the ques
tion." 'The truth of Christianity having been demons~rated 
times and ways without number, to the e~tire satisfaction of 
thousands and tens of thousands of the most rational and 
enlightened men that ever lived, its adherents have, as they 
think, an indisputable title to proceed on the admission of 
itS truth. Believing, therefore, as they do, on grounds 
tha.t have never been invalidated, that Christianity is true, 
they are constrained to look upon every other religious sys
tem as erroneous-dishonourable to God, and df'structive of 
the happiness of man. To be more specifio :-thej would 
llelie their reason and their conscienoe, did they not, for ex
ample, regard Hinduism as a system 01 error; and, as such, 
&. system, which does all that the iuipotency of human con
trivance can achieve to undeify the Deity,.;....all that the 
malice 01 the .. powers of darkness'" can devise to infatuate 
and ruin man. Aocordingly they must deny, absolutely and 
without reserve, the existence of any Mtural right, on the 
part oC any parents, to teach and perpetuate a system of 
falsehood and tlelusWri 80 loathsome and deadly. In a loose 
ge'Mral tca,V-agreeably to comnwn parlaMe, and not in 
strict. propriety of language,-it may be said, that the 
Cather has a natural right to teach his child religion. . In 
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the same way it may. be said, that the father has a 
natural right to command the bodily services of his child. 
But in neither Case is the right unlimited. Far other
wise. It is subject to a high and sole1Illi responsibility. 
It is necessarily confined to things indifferent, to things 
agreeable, or, at least, to things nC?t contrary to the will of 
God ...... the Supreme Lawgivet. Thus, should the father com-. 
mand his child to lend him the aid of his .bodily services in 
.eealing, or robbing, it. is plain that he has overstepped 
his jurisdiction; and even the law of the land would not dis
misa the boy as guiltless in such & case, on the ground of 
his acting under the father's authority •. A father has 51) 

fUJtural rigkl to issue .ucA a oom.mand. And if in his igno
ra.noe or folly he has done so, it is clear that the command 
is nugatory ;---it is superseded by the contrary command of 
a higher power. U it were not so, God would be conferring 
Ii. natural right to violate his own laws--which is nothing 
short of blasphemy. In like manner, suppose the father to 
have a. natural right to teach religion to his child; it is plain 
that so far as the supposed natural right is concerned, it must 
be expressly confined to the inculcation of what is agreeable 
or at least not contrary to the' will of God. Should the 
father, for instance, teach his child that an idol is God, and 
that the idol ought to be worshipped as God, it is palpa.ble 
that he has, in the sight of .Hea.veDf overstepped his juri&
diction. He can claim no natural rigkl to teach that which 
the Great Creator hath denounced and prohibited. For 
who has the power of conferring a rtat1lral rigid' The very 
expression.imports that thiS is the sole and inalienable pre
rogative of the Great Author of Nature. One step more 
leads to the .Una.oswerable query :-.-Ia it possible, is it for a 
moment to be conceived, that the God of Truth,-the pure and 
the holy God, who cannot look upon sin but with abhorrence. 
~uld have conferred on any of his creaiures .. natural riglt.t 
to inculcate any faith like that of Hinduism, s. 6., to impart 
the bowledge of a system of hideous error,-that, by 80 

doing, He could have enforced, by the sanction of Omniscience 
and the thunders of Omnipotence, the exercise of a. p.rivi-
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lege to insult, His ·own Majesty,to.violate His own laws;and 
to cover, His subjects with" confusion, shame,: an<J everlast .. 
,jng dismay L .In the solemnity or apostolic, language, :we 
exclaim, "God forbid I '~, Pause, then-is our appeal to the 
liberaljst...:pauee, we beseech you, ere, ,in' your ignorant and 
misdirected zeal for the pretended 'rights of, man, you seri. 
ously entertain. a sentiment,' which, in its principle, is so de
rogatory to '; the God, of heaven; and in its consequences s~ 
disastrous to the temporal and etel11al weU;being of man., ' 

As to ".disturbing the peace of heathen families," what iii 

deplorable ignorance does theobjectionbetJ'ay !-an: igno.. 
rance,Un.conquerable by any statements which man call BUp" 

ply, SQ l~.ngas t\le b,eart is 'WM'egenemte.Who knows any 
tPing.Qf,th~ ~oJ;J:\l1?tiQQ-Qf.humab nature, without being eqn .. 
viJ;lced"that it.,~, impossible for thetsin-.eondemniri'g doctrines 
of the Go/lpet,f,Q be promulgated without, in a certain sense 
and to. ac,ertain extent,'t disturbing the peace of families,'.' 
and,.,it may .be" the ,internalpeace.of whole kingdoms! 
W~at ,mean these emphatio words_"' Think. Dot that I am 
come to,send peaoeon earth) I'2LIIl not come to send peaoef 

but a sword; to set. /.i . man. at variance: against his father, 
and th~,daughter against her mother !"-Not-what some 
perverse interpr(lters would have Ul!! to believe,-not that He 
who uttered ,these ·wordl!! was ,one whose direct design'was 
to p~t the world in a flame ,of discord and rebellion I-the 
whole strain of prophecies. forbids the impious thought;· the 
annunoiation. of .angels ' at the birth . of the Messiah forbids 
it; the whole ,life,: precepts, and ,doctrines . of the blessed 
Jesus forbid it; the parting. words to his sorrowing disciples 
fo.rbid .it;, .his very title, and lit distinguishing :,one. it is, as 
" Prinoe o£ Peace,!' forbids it.· What then is the meaning 
of these significant words! They have been, and may well be, 
paraphrased thul!!:. ·",Do·not expect that I shall ,be tpttietly 
owned and submitted to, o.r that my religion will· be readily 
and pea.cealJly embraced; ,for if you do, the event wiII de/etU 
and disappoint your, expectations. Though I was sent to 
refine and ci-oiliu mankind, and root out of their ,nature aU 
Bour, unsocial, and. mischiefJoUIJ passions, anti to make men 
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gentle, affable, a.nd rxwui68cending in their behaviour, yet; 
through, the I prevailing Jegeneracy and ,cor"'fJtion of the 
world, I shall prove the occasitmot' strife and discord, of ~ 
natu,.al Aeats . and fHlI,imosities, of' violent Aatreth and bloody 
massacres; and men will, on the account.of my religion, break 
through. the bond of nature,: and the strongest ties of Auman
it!/i as if .indeed the 'Deryj end' of. myeoming was, not tf} gi'De 
peace, but rather. di'DisiO'l'li; to set ·aman- a' 'fJarifHll,ce agains' 
AisfatAer; and.tA, ,daughter: againstAe,.mot~r."· -And how 
fearfully hall this 'solemn forewaI1ling been verified ! How 
often has th~t very GospeI,_whichwas " Heaven's best gift,~' 
and sentexpresslyn'~ to bring'pellce 'On earlhlandgood-'Will 
t~ the 'children- ·'Of men,~'-been fiercely' opposed by the CC)J'O 

ruption of si!lful creatures-, \tho constantly mistake its spirit; 
misrepres~nt :its nature~and: abuse its blessings !; A:ye;' a.nd 
how· often has it been made the" i'IIIMr:6'Iit otfca:nan of tiie'shed
ding of rivers of humau blood! After this, 'Who need"aWect 
surprise 01' evince displeasure at the missionaries on account 
.0£ " the disturbance of the peace of families" by the promulga
tion of the GospeL! It cannot; however, be toO' often repeated; 
that such, a painful 'effect proceeds from 'no evil design on 
the part of the missionaries ;-from no evil tendency on the 
Rfo,rt of the Gospel., . Quite the contrary; ,Itrasults dir~()tl!l 
anti Bolely from: tM opposition made iJy depra'IJed men· tAem
,el'D", to the sin-condemning doctrines 'of tA.80ross. These 
doctrines' are neither designed nor fitted to produce such 
results .. To the evil passions of mankind,whichwar:against 
the salutary restraints of holinesll' and truth, are these la.
mentable effects to be attributed. . So far then as the spirit 
of the Gospel itself IS;. concerned, these effectll ma.y be truly 
ch8.racterised as ~collateral and incidental." But our Saviour 
emphatically foretold,-and all past experience has verified 
theprophecy,J-that,from the stubborn and prevailing deg&l 
neracy of mankind, effects like those already described must, 
in the first instanoe, be exhibited in a greater or less' degree, 
wherever the Gospel is faithfully proclaimed.' In·a, country 
like Hindustan in particular, where the opposition to the 
spread of the Gospel is: so" iri,'Deterate 'and so uni'Dersa~ its 
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successful issue in the conversion of any member or mem-
bers of a· family may well be expected to be accompanied 
almost inevitably with the wrath. hatred, and revenge of 
those bigoted relations and friends, from 'll)Il.Ose opiniO'lUl and 
practices they are obligedoorUlcientiously to differ. If there 
should be no successful issue, the "peace' of families" would 
not certainly be much disturbed. In this view of the subject, 
"the disturbance of the peace of families" occasioned by ef
forts to propagate the Gospel and by the success attending 
these efforts, might ,easonably be considered,-so far as the 
proclamation of the Gospel and the establishment of it in 
every family are concerned,-as a certain indication, however 
undesirable, Aol a direct 'MC68Sary result, of the. completeness, 
or universality of the missionar1 triumph. Must the prime 
agents in the movement be, on ·that account, supposed to 
rejoic6, becaU8e of the universal disturbance of the peace of 
families! Malevolence or ignorance may make the supposi
tion; but the principal actors themselves will ever be found 
bewailing the blindness and depravity which can convert the 
noblest product of heaTen's . boundless love into 8. source of 
wretchedness to man, and of outrage against HeaTen's Lor~. 

But it is clear that parties who differ so irreconcileably in 
their estimate of the good to be lost or ga.ined by a change 
of religion, must ever differ proportionately in their estimate 
of the nature of the attempt to effect that change. The one 
class with their equalizing views on· the subject of religion, 
may easily conclude that it is a piece of useless toil, if not 
of wanton mischief, "to disturb the peace of families," by 
8Jly efforts to substitute one form of faith for another which 
is not allowed to pOssess higher claims. The other class, 
with their views 01 the immeasurable superiority of Chri&
tianity, must reject this latitudinarian oonclusion with the 
disinterested zeal of genuine philanthropy. Led to believe 
that the Christian faith is the only true religion-originally 
announoed at the dawn 01 creation-gradually developed in 
a. magnificent chain of prophecy-and gloriously consum
mated in the life, sufferings, and death of the Son of God ;
that it is the only religion which can sublimate and refine 
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human nature; which can exalt it from earth unto the heaven 
of heavens, there to behold, as it were, unveiled, the glories 
of the GreatJehova.h; which can cause itto soar alof\without 
bounds or limits to check its swif\ and resistless move
ments, and so advance from one glory to another rising high-

. er and higher in infinite progression ;.-Led, we say, to 
believe all this, on the ground of overpowering e\'idence, 
must We not infer, that to impart a knowledge of this reli
gion is to impart a blessing which no finite mind can fully 
comprehend,-is to bestow a. ireasure richer far than all the 
wealth of" Ormus or of Ind!" Must we 'not be convinced 
that, to convey it in obedience to & divine command, is an 
act of duty to God, paramount to the na.tural wishes of 
corrupt nature, and to rights which are the Tenest figments 
of a depraved imagination! Must we not be persuaded tha.t 
the bestowing of this sublime enriching knowledge is an act 
of purest, holiest, most godlike benevolence! And must we 
not, of necessity, conclude that those who actively oppose 
the communication of it-no matter on what pretext-do in 
reality oppose the highest good of their lellow-creatures; 
-that all those who have set on foot the unholy crusade 
and joined in the insane shout against religious instruction, 
are, in the sight of heaven, the bitterest, cruelest enemies 
of the race of man! 

The next objection to be noticed is that of the ItlZUNotl8iy 
waltAy. How often do we hear individuals of this class loudly 
complain of the varied and unceasing dema.nds of Christian 
benevolence! How often do we hear thelll characterise the 
sums so levied as noxious Imposts a.nd odious taxes! How 
often do we hear them brand those who engage in levying 
them as beggars and extortionerll! How often do w, find 
them, when hardly pressed, doling-out the scantiest pit-
tance with .. grudge i or perhaps, wholly shutting the mouth 
of the petitioner, by the silencing answer, that "TMy Aat)6 

littl6 0,. Melling to spa ... '" 
Little or nothing to .B?are! That you have little or no-
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thing to spare must prove your condettmation, not your ex· 
cuse' !, .' The case is so clear that it, must' flash on' every 
candid . mind, with the force' of '8, 'self-evid~nt' proposition: 
Let' us ,suppose a. master to deliver, in loan, ji'De talents td 
one of his :servantsr saying,'Trade- !with: these, hndtuI'n 
them,to the. best·. account;-the', interest or' produce" of 
one J of them you may reserve for your own maintenance 
and' efficiency; as' an instr:ument ,in my, 'service; 'but the 
interest or produce of the other/our you niust layout for the 
improvement of my inheritance,after the manner->prescribed. 
Now,'what, if the ~ervant should provefaithleEis; e.nd~-inj 
stead of b~ing",satisfiedwith the share allotted to himself, ...... 
should ;appropriate the whole' of the remainder, with the ex': 
ceptipn of a. 'mere nominal fraction,~xpending it all on his 
own (selfish gratifications! ,In 'such 'a case, it is plain, he 
ea.nhave little or nothing left, which 'he ca.n allot to his mas"' 
ter's 'us&' "But-would thisl amount ,to any justificlatiOliof 
his conduct!, 'Quite· the· reverse, ., His having nothing to 
spare' ,for the \ master's· use, in the; circumStances 'suppoied, 
must prove the very ground· of having the sentence of' con.: 
dign.punishment pronounced llponhim; . . I .: 

. Now1 is· ,not this the very counterpartto'the case of &.n 
God' •. creatures,.who receive certain talents,8uch as riches 
and other temporal gifts'and possessions, to be employed in 
His servioe ; and ,who, instead of so employing them, alienate 
the whole1· or nearly the whole, to be consumed on their own 
lusts.! ' Having thus misappropriated the bounties of heaven, 
they canhaY'e Uttle 0,. rwthing to BjJQ"efor the advancement 
oUhe.oo.use of their Divine Mastet. But will-their inability 
to :eontribute;lI~elter.. ihem in the'~ of'l'eckonint !Verily 
it will prove the severest indictment against them in the book 
of God'. remembrance.; .. OIl them' the sentence of condemJ 
nation. must be pronounced;-a. oondemnationtounded on thEJ 
grossest, dishonesty, i; ~md 'aggravated by' the basest and' 
blackest ingratitud.e; ;' '., , ,I " , ~ 

-How similar the 'caSe of our modern luxurious tempcirizet8' 
to. that or !ths temporizing Jews in the' times of old J' The: 
Jews were expressly enjoined, in their countless offerings at 
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the altar .of the Lol'd,~ ,to bring. the best and cho~cest of all 
their. substance.; ,Eve.ry thing· must be' per/eDt . in : 'its kind. 
If the offering 'oonsisted tof· sheep;' OJ! goat2,.()l' bullocks;, 01' 

lambs, they must aU be without spot or blemish.·.: ,The blind, 
or . broken, or maimed-the bruised, ·01' ,crushed,.or cut.....,..,in 
short, any c;reature which had anything superfluous or laoking 
in his parts must not be presented te t!I-e Lordf In ,the latter. 
days (If degeneracy how did they endeavour to evade God's 
ordinance' . To. refuse,to·,.pring, any".offermg,unto. God's 
altar would be to proolaim ~ationalatheism;' ;This, .ther&! 
fore, they did . iIlotventure itol do. What then ! 1 They .still· 
kept, up' jhe 'form;, '\ But: instead: J off any Jong~r: presenting 
tbEl choicest and the ,best·, at God's alta.I', .theyapp~op:riated 
th. j~Qi!lel!t'·.and, ~h~.best,.. to·,themselVes.1 ,And,., in, expre,s8 
contraqicti9~ ,to~t.he; Divine I oommand;", the;; blind, iand rthe 
laxqe, ~d the torJl • .and ,the ,ma.imed,~inT8t,wofrd~;the·vilest 
and mOllt worthless, they devoted to the servioe: of.J ehovah; 
the sovereign ,Proprietor and bountiful Gi~r of all 1, ".' , 

Their· inswtedMakera.t :last cOIllI!lissions . an .inspi~ ... 
ed messenger, .to 'appear amongst them., How! does'he 
deal with the apostatizing people! : Does, he; assuming the 
attitude of ,soft,. , bland, l fawning, .simpering complaisance, 
th~s ~ddress them !-.. h.'! Friends and brethren·oi.the house of 
ll\l"$.e~. t~ese offerings of Y0Ul"1!! are.not exactly what the law' 
se.ems to ,require. ,I ,S~ill, they are .better ,'than: nothing. , -At 
all evant&, ~hey are an acknowledgment of your 'obligation to 
serve. theLord..Besides, thella}V', in:, its strict, Jetter"hag 
for, so, .long a,time fallen into desuetude"that,niany' may 
natura.lly 8uppose it now to ,be ,altered or modified in its de·, 
mandlJ. . Though this, hOwever, does; not : appear to· be. the' 
case;· still,; society ~ has now' advanced to mcW a, height 10£ 

luxurious, refinement, that,. to avoid thee charge of needleSs 
singularitYj a larg(\l' share·of substance, ibdspresumed,:may 
be appropriated for yoin: own .use thaD.< was at all needful· in a 
simpler arid less artificial age. If ye were suddenly to with-I 
draw from your· tables .and general;· establishment . what was 
fonp,erly devoted to the altar, and restore, it to'its original 
dcstination, yo might be reckoned sanctimoniouB'-'-oYcl'-rigid 
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-morose_austere. Ye might, m this way, disgust and 
repel your wealthier neighbours. And, by depriving your
selves or the means or reeiproeating their mit. and ('nter
iainmenta, you might lose all your influence over them; and 
thus weaken and damage' the general proCession of religion 
m the land. Gradually, . however. it would be ·well, by 
abridging !!Omewbat. the expenditUl'e on your own selfish 
enjoyments, • to eonsecJ'&te a larger proportion to the 
eauae and serrice or God.; and thus eYentnally. and by in
sensible degrees. return to the perCect standard of the law." 

. Was this the style ill which the holy eeer addreseed a 
baekslidiDg people! Oh no. Filled with jealousy lor th. 
Lord of. Hosts, and roused mto mdignation at. sueh bare
raced embeulement. of His peculiar properly, he at once 
launches forth ill the strain or withering expostulation
" To oWer the bliDd, and the lame, and the sick, is it not 
evil ! Should I aceept this at yoUI' band! aaith the Lord." 
As he proceeds with his message of stem reproof', he de
mands, in a tone !>r unearthly vehemence, .. Will a man 
rob God ! Will a man rob God. !" Nor does he atop abort 
here. Penonating the Almighty. ill whose name h. spoke, 
he descends with the tremendous anathema,_" Ye are 
cursed with a CUl'lle; for ye have robbed me. even this whole 
Dation." 
N~. in ,..bat e88eDtial respeei does the conduct. of modem 

l1lX1lrious profe&l!Ol'll or the name of Christ. dift'er from that or 
the baekslidiDg Jen or old! Is it. Dot your Lord's command 
that-yo "should honour Him with the bee1 of your aubstanoe, 
and with the &nt-Cnribl of your increase! But far (rom obey
ing the command, is it not true that ye honolU' yourselves 
with the best 01 that. substanoowhich He hath given you--tbat 
y. luxuriate yourselves with the &nt-Cnrits of that merease 
which He bath bestowed! Instead or studying how little 
ye can well expend on yourselves, and how much ye ean 
devote to the cause of heaven, is it not your chielest care 
and coneem to study how much y9 can expend on your
selns, and how litt.l. on the e&use of heaveD! Ye seale 
the mountains and traverse the forest; tum the dry land 
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rivers; plunge into the depths of ocean, and pierce into the 
cav~rns of the earth; brave _ the rigoufs of the frigid, and 
the fenours olthe torrid zone.-.-in a. wo~d, y~ lay every pr~_ 
vinc;e of nature, every element and every clime, '\lnder con
tribution! And all, fQr what t Thatye may have 1I10re 
abundant means of ~dyancing the glory and honour of your 
Oreator, Pre~erve:r, and~ Redeell1er! Oh, -. no. For what 
then! Let those magnificent mansions, which ye build for: 
your own habitations, while· the teJUple of the ;Lord lieS 
waste in this and in other lands ;-mansions, garnished with 
the richest products of nature and of art, a.nd replenished 
with vessels and. ornaments of silver, and (If gold, and of 

-stones most precious :.,....let those splepdid fo~et\· of scarlet 
and of purple, and of fine linen, sparkling. with the peuli 
a~d jewels of tropicl!l climes : ...... let th~se viands and ilelica.
eies, transportetJ to your tables from every distant shore :
let those voluptuous couches that roll, pendulous, e,loug the 
streets, be~ened with equipage of every hue and colour : ...... 
in a. word, M those immense establishments, with their 
manifold appurtenances for securing that carnal self-indul
gElUce, which all who name the name of Jesus are bound to 
abandon-,.and those skilfully contrived expedients for height
ening the enjoyment of objects which they are commanded 
not to love,--and those varied appliances for pampetiugde-

_ sires, tastell, and appetites, which they are solemnly enjoined 
to crucify;"";'Let aU these furnish the confounding reply, 
"The earth is IUine," aaith the Lord, "and the fulness 
thereof." "No,~ say the IU:lurious professors by their con
dllct," the earth is ourll, and the fulness thereof." I'The 
silver-is mine, and the gold is. mine," saith'the Lord, I'and 
the cattle on a, thousand hills." "I No," say the lUXUl'ioull 
professors by their condllct, ," the silver is ol1rs, and the 
gold is ours; and Ours is the cattle on a thousand hills." 
" The bread you eat, and the raiment wherewith ye are 
cl9thed, and all other temporal possessions, are mine, n saith 
the Lord,--" t9 you they are lent in trust, to be iIl1proved in' 
my service, a.nd restored to me on my return, with a. large 
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revenue of increase ;-<>.ccupy till 1 come." "N 0," reply the 
luxur~ous professors by ~heir .conduct, ." ~ll these things are 
our own ;....-and having,~ right to ,do with ,our own as we will, 
we shall D()t, occupy' them in Thy service; nor expend them for 
the promotion of Thy glory: Our wish. and will is to devote 
them. to the advance~ent of our . own ends, our own glQry 
~d .honour, our own: comfort and ¥ratifioation." And true 
to. their impious ,and rebellious purpose; do· not these 
luxurious' professor~professors of :the . faith' of Him, who, 
",though. He was rich,.yet for theil1sakes became poor, that 
they through::ijis.poverty might become rioh"--.throw their 
all into the channels of self-pleasing and self-aggrandizement! 
Yea, and when they cannot 80ar80 high as they would, is it 
not their unwearied study to soar all high as. they can! In this 
unholy emulation an4;l.rivalry,. does not every lower grade in 
society struggle hard to press upwards and reach the posi
tion of the .next higher in .the ascending sca.le t In spite of their 
own denu'noiatjons of'~ a levelling equality,',' ar~ they not thus, 
in spirit and design, the most perfect levellers t,....labouring, 
though not in a downward, but in an upward direction,-la.
bouring with might and main to establish one grand and uni
versal system of equality! And having thus exhausted the best 
of what they possess in ministering to ~heir oWn covetousness, 
pride, and luxury, what can they ha"e left for the service of 
the .Great God; the bountiful Giver 'of all!...;... What, but the . 
most wretched and pitiable remnant,-theveryrefuse and off:, 
s('ouringsof those very possessions which are exclusively the 
gift of heaven! When,. therefore, at the call of Ohristian 
benevolence, or from dread of the rack of stout and sturdy 
importunityj . they bring a. miserable fraction of this most 
miserable remnant to the service of their' God aI1d Saviour, 
what is· this but in spirit andm letter to emulate the repro
bated conduct of the Jews of old! .. And were a special mes
senger', from the Lord of Hosts-another Isaiah or Malachi 
'>-to rise up amongst us ~were the voice of inspiration once 
more to break upon our ,ears, in what accents might we ex
'pect it to address us?.....in accents, surely, that might wr\ng 
·confessions from· the "very IItones,' if .not·from awaken-
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ed guilty consciences!· While'cont'"rasting' 'Your' wretched 
offerings, ye hixui'ious professors! iIi the cause of ttuegod'
liness 'and benevolence,' with your profuse {)blations at the 
shrine {)f worldly confotmity" with' what" sturiningeffect 
might the Prophet exclaim, ," To bring' the, blind and the 
$ick, and the torn and the maimed,.;, ... 'to bring the 'useless 
and the: worthless, the very refuse and offscourings, to' the 
altar and treasury of· the Lord, is it not evil !~is it not 
evil! Shan r' accept this ,at your" hands! saitb the' Lord. 
Bring me DO more such vain'oblations;' such"offering is an 
a.bomination to me ; the calling 'of assemblies:r cannot away 
with lit is iniquity, even the solemn meeting." As his 
soul kindled. at the aggravated insolence and 'contempt of 
such conduct'towards the Majesty of heaven; with what 
thrilling' power might he' crY' out," Will a man 'rob God'!-'- \ 
Will a man rob Goa yl'l And, ere the quailing spirit 'had time 
to breathe, hark ! i down mightoome the thunderbolt' of de
nunciatioil, ,~ Ye are cursed with a curse;' for ye have robbed 
me; even this whole ~ation." . 

Somewhat similar in words but very different in spirit, is 
the objection of the humble pious poor. They do tell us,and 
they tell us truly, that .they have little or'TWthing to spare. 
Earning 'with' difficulty the bare necessaries of life, they often 
can have little or nothing superabounding for the missionary 
or'any other great cause. Their largest contribution may 
appear to'theirown eye so very minute;,\::ompared with the 
niagnitude~.of the object prosecuted.; that they are,'nry a.pt 
to deem it presumption; if no.t, 0. mockerjr'Of heavelf,.to: 'prcr 
sent it;. N0W, these must be reminded, thatjwithajustand 
gracious God, they shall be accepted for.what they hav.e, ........ not 
for what they have not; They must be ,reminded that a peou
liar blessing from on high acoompanies the free-will offering 
of faith,. however .insignificant. " They must be reminded of 
the case of the poor.widowwhocame and'threw into the 
treasury two mites, which make a farthing; and of the emphar 

• tic -commendation of the 'blessed Redeemer" who called I~ilJ 
13' f 
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disciples and said unto them, " Verily I say unto you, that 
this poor widow hath oast more in than all they which have 
cast into the treasury: for all they did cast in of their ibund
ance, but she of her want did cast in all that she had, even 
all her living.'" They must be reminded that the· great~st 
magnitudes consist of an aggregation of littles. 'Vbat more 
minute and apparently uselesa than one or two particles of 
dust! Yet, such particles sufficiently multiplied may con
stitute a mountain or a globe! 'Vhen from the effect of a 
long-continued drought the earth is dried and parched,
all nature droops and langnishes,~what more minute and 
apparently more useless than one or two drops of rain! Yet 
such drops sufficiently multiplied, may constitute .. shower 
which will refresh the chafed ground, and cause it to bud 

I and blossom with surpassing luxuriance! 'Vhen hundreds 
of millions are to be turned from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan unto the living God, what more minute 
and. apPltrently more inadequate than one or two mites from 
the humble poor ~ Yet several of these mites united may 
purchase a Bible; that Bible may speed its way across the 
ocean to foreign shores; and there, falling into the hands of 
a heathen, may, through the efficacy of the Holy Spirit, 
convert a. soul to God. Yea more, such mites sufficiently 
multiplied, may help to send forth a herald of the Cross 
to proclaim the message of salvation to thousands .. dead 
in trespasses and in sioH.'" And if, oh ye humble poor! 
if a. Bible purchased, or a·Christian ambassador partly sent· 
through the aid of your accumulated mites, when acoom
panied by the sweet incense of your prayers, prove in
strumental in bringing one soul to the crolls of Christ,-the 
fact may be unnoticed by men, it may be unknown to your
selves,~but rest assured that the fact shall be recorded, 
and your names shall be registered in the annals of eter
nity. Oh yes! The kings and great men of the earth 
rear the sculptured statue and the stately monument, in the 
vain hope of transmitting their names with reverence to suc
ceeding generations. ..And yet the sculptured statue and 
the stately monument do crumble intode.cay, an~ must finally 

. " 
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be burnt up with the general wreck of dissolving' nature: 
But he who hath been privileged,directly or indirectly, to 
bring one soul to the cross of Christ, hath reared a. far more 
enduring monument;-3 monument which shall outlast a.ll 
time, and survive the wreck and ruin of, It. thousand worlds; 
-a trophy which is destined to bloom and flourish in immor
tal youth in the climes of immortality ;-and which Will per
petuate the remembrance of him who ~aised it through the 
boundless'duration of eternal ages l . ' 

It ~ere useless to rehearse the many frivolous pretences 
put forth by Mrr01.C-minded th001'1$ts; in ox:der to eva.de the 
obligation of supporting the missionary enterprise,'---such as 
that" wi1;houtthe aid of miracles the world cannot be con
verted, and they must wi~hho1dtheir co-operation till these 
are bestowed,"-that is, till such time as then- co-operation 
may not be needed" To all who shelter,themselves behind 
this or similar subterfuges, we can 011ly apply the remark of 
the author of the Natural History or Enthusiasm :-" Who
ever,'" says he, "on the plea of kl/potk8tical anticipations, (or 
hypothetical reasonings,) sneaks away from the post of Chris~ 
tian duty, must be regarded as possessed of no common sense, 
or no human sympathies. E1)(m if it could be SMwn on tk, 
strongest g1Y!unds of probaMlitl/' tkat we tnO!/ expect' iJ Di'Din~ 
interpositio'll to-morrow, suck as sMuld supersede our labours i 
.till it remains certain, tlwi tQ-dal/' Ike work of preacMng tlte 
Gospel is tl£8 duti of all WM call tkellisekes . tke disciples of 
Christ.'" - . ' , 

The only objection of an hl/potketicat nat~e which at p~e
sent is at all likely practicalli to influence the minds of any 
proportion of the professing friends and,di8cipl~s of the Lord 
Jesus, is that' arisixig' from the 'anticipated desti",!!, 10f tke 
Jewish p6Q]Jle.' It is now all but universally believed,' on the 
clearest testimonyol Scripture, th'at God has marvelloUs thing~ 
in store for the remnant of tlle'seed' of Abrahain ;~d that 
their call and. restoration to the 'Iarid' ~f their ra:thers is,'in 
some way or other, to be inseparably linked with the bring: 
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ingin~C II the Culness o{the GEllitiles." Hence the strangely 
in~onsequentiat inference ot'many, that all measures Cor the 
~~~ng~lizati9n' ?(the~e~theri world ought' to be suspended 
~ill. ~uch #me, a~ithe,:r ~ws~ :'whetherby ordinary or miracu
'~ousl IP:e~,n~, 'a~e, 'reinvesteif with I tlieir long-lost privileges! 
!~~,these",ll.now themli~tve.s ·t~'consider that if tlteir inference 
le ,,!a!id'now; it ~Us{lt~'D,e heen' equally so during tlte primiti'IJ6 
~$e~ ~~¥' ~lta~ tM~p~stf~ anatlteir s~cc~ssors, instead of 1!ro
,~l!!;~~tnf! ~lt~, ,!,-n~~~r~~atie rU;h~ of ~lt~tS~ 1.0 al~ lteatlten nattons, 
,pught ,~I! ~a.ve ~us,pende~ t!t:etr evanpelutu: operattons till tM Jews, 
• w;;'oin t'kir time IuJd beenl" c~st . Off," I SMuld ~e reinstated in 
,t);at'~~tio;,w,lrei;;'tions.'hp Iro;;": f),J"ic!i'thejJ lad 'if~llen awf11) rOt 
F~'i'.d,ifl'er~n:thas beEm the conduct oCthosein every age who 
,~a~e!~eso\vedto study the dispensations oC the' Almighty in 
,t~~;i~?~W~~~S~ ~r ~utua~ ':bea~i~ga~d connection; and who 
have re~olve~ to embrace the whoie, and not a mere Crag-
'~~,~~ (~(fev~~~~f, ~?:th ,'Ite~~'ihe'~tr~in in which. o~e oC the 
i,wse,~t".j~o.~t, ac~t.~, .~d m~si :~ll:g~ClOUS or phrl~tJan men 
embodies hiS conVICtions oil the, subJect oC the ultimate con-

,'~~r~io~ ~r.~d's, ~~cierit 'people, and iisinfluence on the con-
. , , ! ' I 1 I"," ,! /.,,_,_ " ., _ ,,_ , , 

versio~ ~f ,t~e Gentile, nations :_1, Every view,· says he, 
, __ 'itha~we have thus· taken of the great question respecting 
.thefhtur~ 'p~~~a'i!mce, or the q-ospel,:':-'whilil it admonishes oC 

, ~he high importance o(equru prud:ence and zeal in the means 
which',are employed for itsrrop~gation;-:serves also, blessed 

J be~d !. to establish, our c~nfi.dence in its ultimate and uni
,v~r~al do~inion., At what period, or by what particular 
\me~~!l, whether, ordinary" or mir~culous, the Divine Being 
may pe pleased to accomplish the conversion of His ancient 

,and peculiar people, it belongs not. to us to judge. But it is 
, i~possible not to anticipate theinlluence of their conversion 
~a:t' whatever ,time it may take place-in hastening that 

, , ~ltppy time, when the spiritual' kingd0IIl: o~ the Messiah shall 
,~~~end ;over th~ ~tternio~f parts of ~h~ ,earth. Even the 

" present condition or the Jews, regarded as the fulfilment oC 
'. I, pr~ph~~y :~th~~~: co~~iripe~ 'e~!ste~c~: B:~'~' ',Bepa~~te people, 
. after bavmg been dispersed Cor more than seventeen hundred 
y~~r~, among all nations,':"':afrords 'one of the 'strongest argu-
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ments that can be addressed to, a reflecting mi~d\ for the Di· 
vine mission of the Saviour of the world,and, consequently~ 
for the ultimate triu~phiO{ lIis,ch,rrch' ~~, ~a.~~. ,:But ~hat 
additional overpowe~i~g evide~ce ~f p'ivi~e ,truth ,. will it ~f
ford to all other nations, .to ,bElh9ld. the fulfilment of those 
prophecies which relate, t~ ~he' futu,re gr~atne~s ,of .this ~ong, 
despised, and IOlig~neglected race, ! ,When the Messiah shall 
at length manifest himself as, the gloryof 'his people . Israel, 
-when his. outstr~tch~d\arIll sp~!l"be,~*is,i1>le, ,to"ere~ey'~, 
in all the splendo?-:r, of theirJEl-estab~shllient iIi. t~e,abOde 
of their fathers,-when, the ~un of Righte~usiless.s~all again 
ri~e upon that land. in ,whlcb,the r~'deniptioil'o£keri wa~ ~c
complished,~when the, rays '?i. thap' ~~v~e~gio~y, 'whi~~;jo 
the outwa~~.~ye. ~eem~d to. PEl:! ~?~ip~e~,;~~, ~o~R~. C~~a~!, 
shall yet VISIbly Illumme, that ,sc~ne: ~( former ~umlhatl()n 
and suffering,-it,ca~not 'surel;Y:betoo'mu~h'to expect that 
the Gentiles shall every ~h~r~:'cbN~ 'to'H;is,'light, :a~d' all 'the 
kings of th~ eartht~ the brlg1It~es~ of His:rY~ing: The 'know
ledge of the Lord shaltthensp~ediJy 'co~ei theearili~ 'ltnd 
there shall, be nojo~g~r.'a.ny'·thiin~~oh.u~or a~&t~oyambr\g 
men." :But did he who t~us'; ~~ressed:-pims~ifwiih such 
.emphasis and eloquence, !ela~ive to,' the -x:e~toratiori 'of the 
Jews, and. its influence ~,ri: t~~ £!1irr.oimdillg ~~ti~nf(ci~em . it 
incompatib~e with his, convictiOli' on, this head, to' 'engage' in 
any exertions in behalfotthE;-Ge~tiieworId! . lIe "had:n:ot 

'. ~o learnt his Bil?l~., : N:~! .W,rth'equal itorce :and' truth; 'does 
,. he proceed, saying,," O~~9hri~tian4~tyaoe~ not' ~up~rs~de 

another.: If '!-V~ be ne9~eCiluJ ofth~ means ~i;',,!,hic"/Goaputs 
it in' our power to /uFof1:nce tle 'i~ter~st o['all,:or' any, who par

, take of our common nat~re,~ we are', unquestiOnaMj;, lanSwerable 
, for such negZeel.' ,Whilew~'a~~ c~m~andedlt6";dQJgo~(Fto 

all r,nen,' we are commanq~d 't~do'ie k as ' ~E{''ha~~' 'opptir'tu-
• ' , ~ .... !, ~. ".' < I ',\" '! i· ') I ,~ :' 'J' . -, ,1 -. .. 

,mty. Our oppodunity, is: ~hecriterioIi' of our" oblIgatio'ri-
; both.of the str~~gth9fth~oblig~tibh ,it~elf,'~n(f'of'ihe'sphere 
within which' we' are called 'iQ"tahopr 'fot its"tulfirci~nt." 

" Agaill'~ "wh'iIew~'~~ti~i:p~ie'thls gr~rl~u'!{iJsuH," (the~iiltppy 
" tirue'Yhen, ,th~ ):~~~i~dge~ ~fthe' Lofd)'sh~ll: ~nM;rs~ny . pre
. 'vail,) .'~ let' us~~s~respect,a.r\'d il~'il~u~~ lis 'if6~Jom:e~'hs,',~hat-

.. • _. J."_" _ .1 !' .• ",1 ",,/, !., _ : ,Y, ',,".; ." 
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ever labour may, under God, be conducive to the gradual 
accomplishment of his glorious purpose. We shall, in this 
way, have the honour to accord aDd co-operate with the gra
cious purpose of heaven, in behalf of our fallen race; and 
sh8.ll at length receive, through Divin~ grace, the glorious 
recompense of those who, in consequence of their turning 
, many to righteousness, shall, shine as stars for ever and 
ever.' " 

The author of these remarks was not a man of mere word",. 
Casting his eyes over the heathen world, he soon beheld a 
door great and effectual opened, ,in the good providenoe of 
God, foJ:', the spread of the Gospel among the millions of 
idolatrous India. Seizing so favourable an "opportunity" as 
"the'criterion of his own obligation," he laboured to awaken 
the Church of. which he was so bright an ornament, to a due 
sense of her responsibility., Nor did he labour in vain. If 
that great and good man-the venerated father and founder 
of the Chtirch o( Scotland's India MiBsion-i-had only been alive 
this day, how would his spirit. have, been stirred up to bless 
and magnify the name of the Lord, for the cheering success of 
that mighty enterprise which he was privileged as the hon .. 
oUred instrument to originate! But., while thus rejoicing at 
the progress of the Gospel among the Gentiles, would he look 
askance at those measures which contemplate, under God, 
the oonversion of the Jews!' No; his oapacious mind would 
view lJoth olJject, as O'Itlg two deputmentl of one grand e'Dang"" 
lizing proce8lJ; and his philanthropio heart would rejoice the 
more at the twofold prospect of speedily realizing the glori
ous,era. ,wheDboth Jews and Gentiles shall be gathered into 
one fold. ,under the Great Shepherd. And were we all 
thus to rejoice before the Lord, would we Dot be treading in 
the!ootsteps ofSt Paul! While Ae protested that hiB "heart'. 
desire and prayer to God was, that Israel might be sl,tved ;" 
and while he laboured beyond measure, " if by any means he 
might save some,ofthem,"-did he not exult in magnifying 
his office" as "the Apostle olthe Gentiles!" If, then, we pos
sess aught of hi, spirit,must we not banish all delusive theo .. 
ries, and at once exclaim, " ,V (Ie be unto us if we preach 



not the Gospel according to the opportunity presented to us,' 
whether to Jew, or Greek, Barbarian, Scythian, bond or free!" 

In the genuine spirit of sectarianism, those who would defer 
any efibrta to convert the Gentile nations till the restoration' 
of God's ancient people, ring the changes ineessantly on one 01' 

two isolated texts. And not only so, but like all other sectal'" 
ists, they quite consistently separate· even these texts from 
the context! Look, for example, at the .celebrated passages 
in the eleventh chapter of the Romans,-" N~w, if the faU of 
them be the riches of the world, and the diminishing of thelli 
the riches of the Gentiles, how muoh more their lulness I" ....... 
.. If the casting away olthem bethereeoneiling blithe 
world, what shall the receiving of them be but liCe from the 
dead! " In perpetually quoting these words, ..... whicb do as
suredly imply that the future reea.ll . o! the .J eW8 will be a 
prolifio source oC revival, enla.rgement,and blessing to the 
G1lntile Churches beyond any former precedent; how seldonl 
is attention directed to the words immediatel, p,..Cflding! But 
t~ese words are very signifiea.nt. .. Have they stumbled that 
they should fall!" asks the hpostlej"God forbid; but rather 

" through their faJI solvation is come unto the Gentiles to p~ 
~O". IMm to jeaIousy_'" Again," I speak to· YOll Gentiles, if, 
by any means, I ma!l prrniolce to ma"latum. them which are fill 
flesh." Once more, " blindnese in part is ha.ppened to Israel 
till tM ftdfWB of tM GeMiles 6. 6rougllJ ... "" These remark ... 
able words, in tho opinion of the soundest and most recent; 
commentators, such as Hodges, Haldane, &0 •• do olearly im· 
ply that," .. as the result and design of the rejection or- the 
J OW8 was the salvation or the Gentiles, 110 the conversion of 
the latter was designed to bring about the conversion of the 
former. The Gentiles are saved to provoke the Jews to jea,." 
lousy; that is, this is one of the benevolent purposes whioh Gt>d 
designed to acoomplish by that event." Again, "The Jews will 
be exoited, by seeing God'. favour to the Gentiles, to reflect 011 

their own fallen condition, and to desire to poseess the 8ame 
advantages. When the Jows can no longer hide from them. 
lIelves that the God of their fa.thers is a.mong the natioM 
whom they abhor, they will be led to cODsider their ways, and 
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brought again into the fold of IsraeI." Once more, when it is
said that the partial blindness of the Jews is to continue until 
the conversion of the fulness of the Gentiles, "it does not 
necessarily imply that all the Gentiles are thus to be brought 
in before the conversion of the Jews occurs; but, that this 
latter event is not to take place until a great multitude 
of the Gentiles have entered into the kingdom of Christ." 
" It is a consolation that the Jews are under no exclusion 
that forbids the preaching of the Gospel to them, and using 
every effort .for their conversion. Though the national 
rejection will continue till the appointed time, yet indiVi
duals from .among them may at any time be brought to the 
knowledge of God. The blindness of the Jews will yet cease, 
not only.as to individuals, but as to the body. It is not 
stated at what time this will happen; but it is connected 
with the fulness or accession of the Gentiles to the body of 
Christ." "The rejection of the Jews was not intended to 
result in their being finally cast away, but to secure the 
more ?-,apid progress of the Gospel among the heathen;~n 
order that their conversion might react upon the Jews, and 
be the means of bringing all at last to the fold of the Re- . 
deemer." From all this, what is the legitimate inference! 
If, from the passages quoted, it appear indisputable that the 
full enrickment and Messeanes8 of the Gentiles must follow 
the complete restoration of the Jews ;-is it not equally in
disputable that a 'Dery general and ea:temi'De calling of tke for
mer must precede tke national con'D6rsion of tke latter; and be 
overruled as one of tke leading pro'Didential instruments in 
realizing so glorious an event' Now as no calling of the 
Gentiles has yet occurred that will adequately answer to the 
comprehensive phraseology of Scripture,-and as without a 

. more extended call of the latter than has yet been wit
nessed, the full blessedness of the former cannot be consUDl
mated,-those who long and labour most strenuously for the 
restoration of ancient Israel, should long and labour with 
equal ardour for the promulgation of the Gospel among all 
Gentile nations. And, since the fumes, of the Gentiles 
cannot be expected without the antecedent fulne88 of Israel, 
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it becomes those who long And Jabol1J' Jorthe. fI~v~~iolf of the 
former~ to .long and labour. as, far"as in thept,.lies,.!o:t;the 
eifectuaLnational!cOliveJ:siQn ,or .. ,the latter, "Ip" 3r, WPJ'd,,it 
well befits all who lovetha: SaviolJ.r. ,and.Jh& :souls"o£ men, . .i.o 
imitation o£ apostolic -example, t~ llsfilall,cllIigenpe tow~d.!l 
bringing in the fulness both )~f ,J.ews,aIid" G-eqtiles"that. i ~h~ 
blessed era may be hastened, ,whe~both,shaJl;~~n4'e in,Qqe 
holy brotherhood., ;i; ", ,i)' ",.<t', 1 ' 

, So: much. for ,legitimate,. deductiml' JrQIP ;,tqe)< !q,1f,9'1J.11,ge .pl 
Scfipture. : What; .Iight.:j£.; any". dq"tJ:&u#r"g ):(!-pp~a'l;q'l!<ce.s 
throw upon, theisubjeqt;!: :lgnoJ:antiJofflt,;he ;eJ!;pe;Jjj!=lI,l~~:,Qf 
others"we shall !simply!repord, ~I,l,l' PW; "J,\.Qq~~Jfli~e '!le~s 
ago, . it ,was, our, priviJ£gei' to: act ]31'1 if. ~eJP.b~;t;1>f" Ilf '''~ 
committee ,in,Ca.lcutta. fo;l,' ~6! sprea~ ;Qf.;the.Go"p~tlLm,ong 
the Jews .. · ThQ"DwnbElr: ,~~ ithaif~etJ:ppolis ,ilJ, b~t!.~~U, 
-averaging: about two I ,hundJ;'e<t iam\lills, ".lliey ,#;qc~Q.~e 
exceedingly;. b~iJlg chieaYJlstrltngeJ$,engag~d.· in cOmD,lerce 
from other, parta of I:ndillt:r1;lwi..ma.st~~";.'\.~llhipe1ilg()'I,~nd 
the A.ra.bian" G\!lplk It-:,~as J sq~JlI \jer;)". palPfb~e 1 thlLt\ ,(:1n,e 

·.pf the, chief I obsta.clell.t9 ~h~; ;J;'eQepti~~. Q~l Qhl~,~t~it~ity ,l"'I!>S, 

the present, c()'//,di~iqn, ,of 1M: heq,t~~ !tat~~.' 4 ~q.1>l!t~n~e, ,(,l~d 
tb.ese Qriental;JElw$ ,~nst/Lntlyj,e~p~~slf; tA~J;J:lsf1lvesfr.·',' X pu 
/Jay ;that Ohris~ia;t).~tyj$ ~~~ oJ,lll',.tl'1Je;feligip.p,~n<l, thaH~ was 
destined topenrade thE! wMle,ww;l.d,~Iqs,:p.Qw eig4t~Eln hup.· 
. dred· years since. its fir~t, pr<!wulga,tipn":'illndiY~<l~~ o!,our 
nation,. aJ,'e~ sca.ttered ,ove:r,.AIl'.q~llfillrs o1th!!. glop~',FJv:ery 
where ,we. find, : QursEllve~ ,,,onfr~:p,tedJ)y .i\>,ma.$SQ~ Pca.ga~idp
latry. :, C4dstianity ,i,,; thu~ ,sh.¥t:. ~p,~thi~ q. ~a.r~o~. (l9:w~r 
,·ofth~ earth.,...~ICitJ",ere, asypq l.lPege,,~he, tlp,((religiqn, 
,and defltinedto;be ~iver8al,:IJli8 ~Q~4 notA!)- • PPPfft~~l~y • 
. therefore,canJlot.p.e,.:t~e!true) religiqn.:"7'i~s ,a.ll~g~d..pr~t,en-
;sions to uniyeraalitybeing ,wholI)[ .bas,e~~8s. W, ~ ,J?l9s.t,.~~eJ,'e
fore; IItill, ()lea..v~ 'lto,~ th,e,ja,w, )Qt,.:M:9s~s,'id l~JfcAf ;b~ng.,the 

! strong. hostile',ilnpressiQn) ;Q~ .th!il,Je"i,ljhi',mijl~,ill }!:a~~ern 
,.Asia.. does lit· ;l."equire,ally,~gu.w~I1t·.tQ"p;();yq.}V~a,h,a,PP,\Ver

, . fuleifect would 1>e ;Pf9Q\lced· p.pq~}t ~y!a. gel).~r:»t pr~a~ipg 
, down ·of"the .. llup:oundingt idoll,l,tries pf the,G~n~ile,~t~<?lls. 
; !tn~ a, general progress towarda,the;fllceptipA pf Ql;tr~~f~~l),ity 
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instead! ,V ould not such. gener8.I result .t least neutral
ize. if not annihilate, the staggering objection from the 
present limited extension of the religion of .Jesus, and the 
consequent almost universal dominion of heathenish worship! 
,V ould not the spreading progress of Christianity stir up 
the inmost soul of the .Jew, to surmise that this abhorred 
faith. might, after all, prove to be the true religion, seeing 
that it threatened to become universal! Would Dot the 
signal reformation, in the external manners and customs, 
of converts from & degrading superstition, and the palpable 
amelioration in their outward temporal estate, still farther 
tend to impress the scattered remnant of Israel with a 
sense of the power and excellency of the Christian faith f 
Would they not, from these and other causes, be more 
mellowed and softened towards & candid if not favour
able entertainment of the message of the great salva
tion! And if, while numbers were thus every where 
awakening to serious reflection and penitent -confession, 
.Jehovah ·did make bare His holy arm, and restore them, as 
& body, to the land of their fathers,-who does not pereeiv& 
how mightily suoh & ma.rvellous event would be caloulated 
to arrest the attention, arouse the inquiries, impress the 
understandings and the hearts of all in every land, among 
whom & knowledge of God's dealings with his peculiar 
people had been previously diffused! Who does not per
ceive, how in this way, the ~ eaIl of multitudes from 
among fill the Gentile nations would .. provoke the .Jews to 
jealousy,'" -leading to their general conversion and national 
restoration !-and how such general conversion and national 
restoration must inevitably react upon the nations so as to 
lead to the bringing in of their fulnesa ! If, then, the Word 
of God and existing facts seem to conspire in pointing this
out as the probable order of events, how unwise, how anti
scriptural, to suspend for. moment the present efforts to 
evangelize the Gentiles !-those efforts, the sucoess of which, 
with the Divine blessing, not only insures the rescue of my-

• riads of immortal souls from perdition, but seems destined, 
in the providence of God, to prove eminently instrumental 
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towards the future restoration oC the house "oC 1snae1 !-" 
thOtle efforts, the success oC which is thus designed to hasten 
on the predicted period. which sbaIl witness the incorpora
tion and integration oC both JeW8 and Gentiles in the bosom. 
oC one risible uniYenal Church ! 

The Conn which the favourite objection oC the 1IftW'Il~ 110 .... 

fUll or ~ Ina ft:fJtd...ud«l profeIStW mruaIly &I!8IIDle8 is &8 

ColloWB :-" WA~ ItJlJ: t • .. _.1Id dotd A«.rtAaisra alnvad' 
H(Ju .,. rwt 61W119" ef ~ ia 8aJtlarularul EfI9ImJ ttIiti
ottI crwsU.g Oct!JfJU arul colltiura t. .fitul tAe., LJOO"'. tMr.
fOlY, ,,~ all....., to ';'M'1 tM. AT BOllX..finI; duuity~ .. 
tit 10ru ; and tAn., Ina MI till IMw, fDill it N ,_ to ,.". ¥"" 
aUnIW. to tltw alIrotMl .... 

It is a matta' or simple and notorious Cact that this most 
trite of all objections is adYaDced by many whOtle whole tone 
and demeanour incontestibly prove, that by them it is employ- • 
ed merely &8 a eonvenient mask under which to evade the 
caDa of Christian benevolence, and throw ridicule on the sub
jed oC convemon altogether. These do assmoe the Chris-
tian name; and could not, thereCore, without forfeiting the 
very shadow oC a title to it, openly asperse one of the funda
mental duties oC their faith. But though Christiana in name 
they are in reality unbelievers or infidels in heart. TMir 
adopting this ~ f~ of objection is designed to 
eom-ey the impression, that they have.., concem for the 
maintenance or their faith, and .., interest in the spiritual 

" welfare oC their Cellow-men ;-only. at present, the sphere 
of beoevoleooo ought to be contracted. it is designed to be 
implied that the destitute eondition of their brethren at 
home hu elaima on their sympathy. and that they artJ will
iug to do 80IDething to promote their conversion. And 
were these once turned to the Lord, it is even desi",<PDed to " 
be insinnated that the ea8e of the heathen abroad might 
then demand serious consideration. 

AIl the while, however, there may be nothing farther from 
their heart than a ritaI interest either in the conversion of 
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heathen at home or heathen at a distance. Never, never 
would they spontaneoUsly originate any movement for the 
attainment of either object. So far from this, when' fairly 
and downrightly caught on their own ground, they too 
often' prove the utter hollowness of all their pretensions. 
Set on foot an enlarged· scheme of Christian philanthropy 
for home. In some Highland glen or city lane, which,-from 
long neglect, has been allowed to run into a wilderness of 
heathenism,~propose to erect a. fabric for the assembling of 
the people, with a view to their instruction in the knowledge 
of salvation and ultimate' conversion to God. Go to the 
more wealthy of those who pray to be exoused from contri
buting to foreign missions on the groJind stated in the pre- . 
sent objection. If ltOnest in their profession, will they not 
rejoice to have it in their power to give substantial proof of 
their sincerity,-seeing that you design to accomplish the 
fJery object, and the only one, which tMy acknowledge to be 
at present legitimate! Most undoubtedly! Go, then, and 

• apply to them for help,-go confidently, and appeal to their 
own ILvowed principles. Ah! but they were not prepared to 
be taken so smartly at their word! They were not prepared 
to have the sincerity of their profession put to so direct, and 
practical, and substantial a test t Hence, they receive your 
application coldly. They stammer and stagger in their 
utterances. They hesitate and inquire, and inquire and 
hesitate again. At length they contrive to slide away 
from their original ground altogether. Still, they do not 
quarrel with your object. Oh, no ! . The object they allow is 
excellent, and they highly approve of it. But their mind is 
now somewhat (!hanged on .the subject of means for its at
tainment. They do not rtowthink that the building of a. 
Church, or the prea.ching of the Gospel to the adult and the 
aged, is . the best method. They are disposed to conclude 
that the object could be best accomplished by directing your 

, attention to the young. They advise you, therefore, as the 
real friends of intellectual, moral, a.nd religious improvement, 
to abandon your present scheme, and institute another ex
clusively directed to the cultivation of the youthful mind. 
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And, in this case, they assure you,_in order to maintain an 
outward show of consistency,-that you may depend ott their 
cordial aBd liberal support .. 

Well" time rolls on; and, in the flux· of circumstances, it 
is in your power to propose the erection' of. an educli>tional 
seminli>ry in .the same locality as that of the intended church • 
. You now go with a doubly assured. confidence to the pr~ 
fessed friends of youthful· improvement. But, to .. your 
amazement and surprise, you find your reception as cold as 
ever. What !-Do they now disapprove of .their own se
lected and favourite scheme! By no means,-if you trust to 
their mere profession. Such disapprobation will not. in words 
be .avowed. What then! Why, there are many drawbacks 
and difficulties in the way. The calls for charitable, pur': 
poses, at all times so many, of late, in particular, have become 
so multiplied, that they cannot all be attended to.. Besides, 
the time of your application has been unhappily chosen. 
They have been newly drained by.extra expenses-.:...in build
ing houses or improving farms, in supporting public measures 
or helping needy friends, in educating a growing family or 
settling them in the world. Farther still ;-the season has 
been unfavourable; the produce of the field is deficient; 
money is scarce; and" to crown all, the poor . are crying lor 
meat. "And would you," ask they, in a tone of impas
sioned earnestness, and in the language of an appeal which 
they hope to be resistless, "would you have us, by contribut
ingat present to your loreignschemes, to rob the poor ofbread f" 

With men who can be guilty of all this shifting and 
shufBing, it is in vain to argue; It is in vain to tell them 
that all this pleading is but a tissue of wretched sophistry 
aI!d flimsy evasion. To begin with the climax of the ad
dress, expressive of such earnest concern for the welfare of 
the poor,:.......their words seem warm and tender; but, to .the 
eye of Omniscience, the heart may be cold as Polar ice, and 
hard as the nether mill-stone. Such language is too frequent
ly uttered only in the spirit of the traitor-disciple, who seem-

.' ed to sympathize so intensely with the poor, that he thought 
, . all wasted which did not go directly to the relief of their tem-
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poral want.s..-" Not that he eared for th& poor; but w.
e .. use h& had the bag, and bare w~ was put therein." That 
this is DO IIlisr't'presentation or th& spirit by .. -hich the pI'\'
sent class of ob~tors is actuated. th&ir adions too oftl'n 
testify. Their pri~te TOluntary liberalities may be 80 Oftry 
stinW that thE'y draw down upon theJD8enes a eompulsory 
It-gal &I!Se&.~E'nt.. ThE'y thE'n bUt or being ground to th& 
dust;. and oomplain of the poor as an insupportable burdt'n. 
-to get quit of which tht'1 would not 9OI'E'ly I'E'gl'E't a vi.<Q. 
tation of th& plague or of the peostilt'n~. 

U is in vain to \(>11 thEm that by their I'E'fusing to a...~ist 
in planting and upholding the ehUl't'h and the school. tht'y 
an augmenting the evil eomplained of, a hund1't'dtolJ. It i.s 
in Tain to tell them how the expt>rien~ or all agt'8 tends to 
prove that ignorance, indoll'nce, and protiigaey, follow dOl'e in 
the I'E'aJ' of a destitution of the l'E'gular means of moral and 
religious instruction ..... It is in vain to tell them how ignor-
ance, indolenOE', and protiigaey, ever have beE-n th& fruitful PI'" 
!'ents of pt>nury and .. -ant.. It is in vain to tell tht>m that the 
lOyal road towards reducing the numbel' of the poor and 
the needy to the 101Jl>$t .. i.i ..... --eonsistent with the im
perfections of a probationary state,-is ,-igorously to establish 
the means of eonveying moral and religious instruction to the 
entire ma...~ of th& population. It is in vain to appeal to the 
resistless infl':rence, that tht-y who .. ithhold tht'ir mite from 
the planting or a chureh 01' school .. -ht>l"e it is really needed. 
are only hoardingit up to be drawn forth .. -ith double, triple, or 
dE't'uple intel"E'$t, into the t'~hausting l"t'et>i'ft'r or a clanlant 
poverty,-while, at the same timt', tht>yare det'ply I\'$ponsible 
before God for entailing, by their at'('UJ'SEId a~ ()D thou
sands around, all that ftlCk.1t>ss ignoraDee and brazen hardi
hood of pro8igaey which neTer fail to issue in dt>mOralization., 
impoverislunt-nt, and dt>eth. And if all appt>ai foundt'd ()D the 
alHoDgrossing intt'l'E'Sts of time, will fail to DlOVE',-how idle is 
it to appeal to higbt-r mob," deduCt'd from the ("('ODOIDY of 
pee ! W. migM as well expecl to sow the wind, and ftap 
the .. -hirhriDd, all to obviat~ the foolish eavils, expose 
the glaring iMOllsistl'neit"8, convince the undt'rstaodings, or 
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them, in SIlCh matters, ~proof. With 80Ch indivi
duals we ~ at once go to the root or the disease.. We 
must ealmly, affectionately, yet fa.ithfnlly address them, say
ing, .. Miserable, ee1f:..blinded, infatuated men! ye bow DO& 

the plague or your 01fD heuts,~ t.bat is the reuon or all 
your apathy and eelfiMDeS!I and inconsistency. Ye adrise 
us to a.ba.ndon the heathen abroad, and begin with the h~ 
then at home. Would that ye were led. to aet in ueord
aaee with your 01fD oounsel! Charity, you say, begins at 
home. Would that n were exercised where it is most re
quired! There is a boundless world or hea.thenism abroad; 
and there is, alas, a world or heathenism around yon at 
home. But. there is another world or heathenism. much 
nearer home !baa either the wjlds or Paganism, or the 
wastes or eity lanes and rural parishes. That other world, 
as an eloquent writer has in substance remarked, you eon
etantly carry about with yon:-n is "1M liltW fDOI'ld of Lo
de.ina ia ~ OI!JII Uarl r- Would then that in ita ID08t 
p~ooent, and in your ease, most appropriate sense, yon did 
begin at home-at the home or your 01fD hearl.s! W ouId 
that ye laboured to extirpate the heathenism thence! And 
~ t.hrou."ob. God"s blessing ye sueceeded,'we venture to pre
diet that all your Yiews about heathenism, whether around 
you. or at a distanee-and all your views or duty regarding 
it, would at once be completely cha.nged. ~ tha.t, not 
one appeal would be needed to enlist yonr most devoted 8e~ 
Tiees in the missionary eanse.. In a word, your 01fD conve~ 

.oon to God, would at once lead you. with intmsest rei'

.. our, to loug, and pray, and labour after the conYel'Bioo or 
the tcJJ.. tDOrl;l or heathens whether at home or abroad. For 
if there be one u:iom. more indiBputable than another in 
Christian economies, n is this :-" T1td 1M __ n.a.. ..I u 
largtI§ fts"911 w:it1 1M IoN of CItrVt. Q'lJI ~ .. ~ 
tiuu, tiM am ilia .. ia --of .. ~ to ~ Ioilia of 
1M tl.q aNI ~ of propagati.g 1M ~ iJrml!lMnd 
1M fIDBI'ltl..... Indeed, so a.bsolutely indisputa.ble is this, that 
the moment a professing beliel'er whispers a amspieion on 
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the subject, there is reason to doubt whether he has any 
faith at:all; or, if he has, there is reason to conclude that 
it is wellnigh smothered beneath the rubbish of ignorance 
and misapprehension. In the case of such persons, there
fore, instead of entering at once into an argument about 
missionary obligation, it is -always well to mo'DB the pre'Diou. 
question, and ask, Believest thou the Scriptures! If the re
plY,be in the affirmative, the next question should be, Under
standest thou practically what thou readest ! For without 
such practical belief and understanding, no one can pos
sess the state of mind, either as to knowledge or right feel
ing, which is essential towards comprehending the nature 
and object of the missionary enterprise; or appreciating the 
suitableness and the urgency of the motives which must im
pel every genuine disciple to the furtherance of it. 

There is another and a very numerous class by whom the 
present objection is advanced, in arrest of all demands to 
join in supporting the missionary enterprise ;-81 class of in
dividuals who, in the judgment of charity, may be reckoned 
heirs of salvation. 

These are of the number of the weaker brethren-weak 
not so much in faith and in the spiritual life, as in the un
derstanding or powert of enlarged comprehension. Their 
souls, it may be, are turned to the Saviour-and on Him 
they may lean as their "well-beloved." But they are so 
occupied in the search after spiritual comforts, or the in
vestigation of spiritual frames, or the rehearsal of spiritual 
experiences :-they are so perpetually in quest of spiritual re.
galement from the sermons of favourite preachers, or the 
publications of favourite authors, or the conversations of 
favourite friends :-in a word, they are so shut up within a 
narrow enclosure of snug selfish spiritualities, that there is 
little room in their hearts, and little leisure in their passing 
hours, for any consideration of the interests of the general 

/ cause of the Redeemer· throughout the world. They are 
tltemsel'De. all tke home in which they feel specially concern· 
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ed. Or, if they step Qver the threshold of their own person~ 
ality, it may be to sit in the chair of authority, and to act the 
part of self-installed critics of popular men, or reviewers' of 
public measures, or chroniclers of their neighbour's failings, 
or ,bracles in the coteries of religious fellowship. Or if, 
perchance, they do creep across the narrow domain of 
domiciliary and social piety, it may be zealously to embark 
in upholding the peculiar interest of that section of .the 
Christian Church with which they are in communion; or to 
swell into vastly disproportionate magnitude some minor 
article of faith, or little point of external observance in their 
ritual; order, or discipline ;-that is, zealously to labour in 
attempting to convince themselves and persuade others that 
the small lamp of midnight oil is a vastly more im~ortant 
light than the great luminary whose glorious shining causes 
the very stars to hide their heads! Or if, farther still, they 
ever venture beyond the petty range of party and of sect, 
it may be to exercise their 'minds a little, and contribute a 
little in endeavouring to provide for the multiplied wants of 
those destitute uf the means of grace. in the land of their fa
thers. But, here, the horizon of their benevolence is wholly 
bounded. Beyond the land of their nativity they have lit
tIe knowledge, and still less consideration. One might be 
in their society for years, and; so far as they are concerned, 
.never know that ,there were any other human beings on the 
face of the earth worth caring for, except the inhabitants of 
these highly favoured isles,~never know, indeed, but that 
Scotland or England, theOrkneys or the Hebrides, really 
constituted the world. He, therefore, who has traversed the 
ocean, and mingled with men of every colour and of every clime, 
must feel in the fellowship of such people, as if shut up with a 
company of anchorites, in some cleft of the rock, or some 
still deeper cavity towards the centre of the earth. And as 
to the scheme of redemption, in its grandeur, vastness,' and 
universality,-embracing the· destinies of myriads of the 
human family from the first song of '~the morning stars," 
to the sound of "the last trumpet,"-it seems to exceed the 
compass of their understanding as far as the cycles ofeter-

og 
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·nity defy th~ calculations of their arithmetic, or the ampli
. t¥des of $pace surpass the reach of their corporeal grasp. 

Now, how are we to deal with this race of narrow-viewed 
Christians of every grade and name, whose thoughts of duty 
centre on self; or circulate in the little orbit of family, or 
friends, or neighbourhood, or party, or denomination, or na
tive land,-to all of which in succession may be extended. the 
appellation {)f lwme? These, when appealed to on behalf of 
the foreign missionary enterprize, object not to the principle 
-but somehow or other they chime in with the objection, 
that the necessities of lwme ought first to be wholly supplied. 
And in their use of the objection,-though not openly avowed 
in so many words, yet, in the intelligible language of action 
-they do proclaim that, in their estimation, home has at 
present the only claim upon them-that, so far as they are 
concerned, all Christian efforts ought to be confined to home. 
How then .are we to deal with this class of recusants ! 

Our treatment of. them, it is clear, must be very different 
from that of the former class. Those now in view, we trust, 
are believers; though their minds are very contracted, and 
their views of the enlarged design of Christianity very inade
quate. They accordingly acknowledge the sovereign autho
rity of Christ as the great head of the Church-and so far 
as they understand the nature of his ordinances and laws, 
they at once confess their obligation to yield to these an 
implicit obedience. Let us, therefore, summarily address 
them somehow as follows:-Y ou proclaim" not perhaps in 
words, but by the whole tenor of your conduct, that lwrne, in 
one or other of its varied applications, is the only legitimate 
sphere of Christian benevolence. There are enough of 
heathens at home, you say, therefore let us expend all our 
disposable means at lwme. Now we pray you to consider,
seriously and solemnly we beseech you to consider,-whether 
such language, however plausible it may appear to yourselves, 
be taken from the vocabulary of heaven, or unconsciously bor
rowed from that of hell! Be not startled at such plainness 
of speech. Time is passing; sinners are perishing; the grave 
is opening; and eternity, with its irreversible awards, is 
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nigh at hand, at the very door. We cannot, therefore, 
afford to waste the precious Hying moments in idle dal
liance of phrase. 'Vhat, let us ask, is the ultimate design 
of heaven in regard to the spread of the Gospel, as pro
mulgated in the sacred oracles! Is it not that, through 
hiunan instrumentality accompanied with the agency of the 
Spirit, its light should be diffused so as to acquire a. domi
nion co-extensive with the habitable globe! What, on the 
other hand, has ever been the malignant policy of the great 
enemy of . God and man, as sketched in graphic notices in 
the page of Inspiration! Is it not, at all times, and in all 
places, to eclipse or extinguish the light of the everlasting 
Gospel! And when he fails in this, has not his next object 
ever been to shut up its. hallowed rays within as small 8. cor
ner as he can !-so as by a.ll means to do the least possible 
good! And how does he set about the execution of his de
signs! Think of the case of our first parents in paradise. 
The Great Author of their being, most peremptorily enjoin
ed them, saying, "Thou sltalt '/Wt eat of the fruit of the tree 
of knowledge, for in the (lay thou eatesft thereof, thou sltalt 
surely die." But he who was " 8. liar and 8. murderer from 
the beginning'" dares to contradict his Maker. "God," in
sinuates he, " is so good and gracious that He could never 
have laid you under so unconfiding an ordinance,--so rigorous 
and unreasonable a. restriction. You may rest assured that 
there is either some mistake as to the terms in which the com
mand has been announced, or some misconception as to the 
literal interpretation thereof. Notwithstanding, therefore, 
the apparent prohibition, you ma.v,-belie~e me,-you mayeat 
of the fruit of the tree of knowledge, and yet you shall 'Mt 
surely die, but be as gods, knowing good and evil." The un
happy pair were caught in the diabolical str~tagem; they 
ate; they sinned; they fell. And up to this day, is not the 
earth burdened with the curse of their transgression! 

So again, in like manner, as regards the Divine injunc>
tion to diffnse universally the blessed knowledge of s~lvation, 

. which is desiglled by God to repair the ruinous effects of par
taking of the forbidden" tree of knowledge, of good and evil!" 
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He who is exalted to be Head and King of His Church, and 
Governor among the natiOris, peremptorily enjoined his pro
fessing disciples, saying, " Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the, Gospel to e'Dery creature, "-promising to them His coun
tenance and presence to the end of time. The great adver
sary is alarmed for the safety and integrity of his dark and 
dire dominion. This great master of subtilties, ever fertile 
in 'devices; cunningly contrives to contradict Him, whom, in 
mortal conflict, he was compelled to own as Conqueror and, 
Everlasting King. "The Redeemer," secretlywhispers he in 
the unwitting soul oftltis one and that, " is so full of kindness 
and compassion, that He could scarcely have issued' an 
edict so authoritative,-demanding services'so extensive, 
and exacting such sacrifices of time, and strength, and pro
perty; No, no! There must be some mistake here. De-
pend upon it, there is some mistake, either in the languag6 
of the commission itself or in the literal interpretation which 
some austere disciples would put upon it. Rightly and ra.
tionally interpreted, the words" Go ye into all the world," 
must mean, "Go not into all the world" in its largest and 
most comprehensive sense, but" only to the world of home." 
And, "preach the Gospel to e'DeTlJ creature" must signify. 
" Do not preach the Gospel to e'DeTlJ creature," in the Btrict 
literality and wni'DerBality of that term, but "only to every 
creature at home." It is your' pri'Dilege, therefore, and ap
parently your duty, just to Btay at home-to confine all your 
attention and labours to home,-to preach the Gospel to 
the perishing thousands at home. . Surely home has the first 
and highest claims on your benevolence: It is the land of 
your fathers,-the cradle of your youth,-the nurse of all your 
tenderest associations. It must be entwined about your 
hearts by ten thousand peculiar ties,-the endearments of 
the domestic circle, the reciprocities of friendship, the 
agencies of business. 'Vhat, then, have you to do with 
foreign lands!" Such ingenious specious pleading, carried on 
by the promptings of Satan at the bar of a deceitful heart 
too often, alas! gains easy crlldit with thousands who in~ . 
stantly raise the loud shout of "Home j"-thousands who 
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. seem to be caught in the subtile snare,-the insidious plot 

. against the Lord and His Anointed! And speedily do thou
sands more re-echo to the shout, saying, "Home, home; 
-there are enough of heathens at home; enough of work 
to be done at home ;-then, why should we trouble our
selves with the heathens of foreign lands!" And thus, 
so Jar as such Christians are concerned, the Prince of Dark
ness is daily and hourly allowed to thwart· and defeat the 
merciful designs of the Prince of Light! The 'liar .and mur
derer of souls is daily and hourly allowed to triumph in per
petuating the reign of sin and the miseries of the curse 
throughout the greater part of the habitations of guilty re
bellious man ! 

We would, therefore, entreat and beseech the members of 
every Christian Church and communion, who are chiefly con
cerned in this most solemnizing theme. We would entreat 
and beseech you, a; from the borders of the daily grave of 

, myriads of fellow-immortals,-rushiIig, in ignorance and guilt, 
to the bar of the great assize :·-we 'would entreat and be
seech j·ou, by the goodness of God to your own souls, and: 
His severity towards' those 'who believe not,-by the un. 
searchable riches of His grace, and the full" thunder of His 
puwer" in executing vengeance on the impenitent:-we .would 
entreat, . we would beseech ; and,if we could,-on our 
bended knees, and prostrate in the dust at the feet of every 
one of you,-we would adjure you to reconsider your most 
fatal, your· most anti-Christian determination. , Come, 
ponder and decide now. There is. nota moment to be 
lost. Say,-Will' ye,. by inscribing ., Home, only home," 
on the banner of your :benevolence, any longer fraternize 
with the agents, and do what in. you lies to further the 
cruel designs of the arch-apostate! Or will ye, by em
blazoning your standard with the divine watchword of " All 
the world". and" every creature," henceforth prove your
selves right leal and trusty soldiers in the conquering army 

. of the King of kings! Make haste, and choose now which 
part ye will. There is no alternative before you; and there 
must be no delay. By the one act or the other ye must in-
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stantly resolve to side with God or Satan-Christ or Belial. 
And oh, if, in the blindness of your minds, or the perverseness 
of your wills, ye· do, consciously or unconsciously, decide in 
favour of the latter !-" Tell it not in Gath; publish it not 
in the streets of Askelon," lest the great infidel confederacy 
in every land should sound the loud note of triumph at your 
treasonable decision ;-yea, and the .. Nether world'" itself, 
with joy-

" Hear, far and wide; and all the host of hell, 
With deaf 'Ding shout, return the loud acclaim !" 

In conclusion, we call upon all that name the name of 
the Lord Jesus in sincerity and in truth, to come forth now 
to the mighty warfare about to be'waged with the anti
Christian powers of the nations. Equipped in the whole 
armour of God, henceforward resolve to silence every objec
tion, not so much by learned arguments as by decisifJe action. 
Never, since the world began, has the voice of Providence 
pealed with louder accents in the ears of a. slumbering 
generation. There have been times more signally charao
terised by the thunderbolt-visitations of ambitious con
querors, or the volcanic eruptions of an infuriated people. 
These, however, have hitherto been either ephemeral in 
duration or comparatively limited in space.· But lift up 
your eyes this day, and tum them to the Old World or to the 
New,-to the north, south, east, or west,-and every where 
you behold a deep, sullen, intractable, determined spirit,
swiftly circulating in an under-current through the entire 
mass of mankind,-&nd ever and anon bubbling forth in jets 
of violence upon the surface. It is the inoofJating spirit of 
ckange. Already hath it seized upon all plans, all forms, all 
systems, all institutions, all policies, all religions. Already 
does it sweep the wide earth as with a resistless and ever-in
creasing torrent,-threatening to hurry the most venerated 
products of all intellects and of all ages into its absorbing 
eddies. And we hear of the earth being filled with the sound 
of preparation,-the tumultuous noise of congregated myriads 
-of passions raging wild and lawlellS as the waves of ocean,-
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of the fearful dissolutions of law and contempt of authoritY7 
-of the mercenary jarrings and contentions of opposing 
factions, which infuse their deadly venom into the very 
sinews of society,-of envyings, and strifes, and never-ending 
discords, that swell to a tremendous height, unsettling the 
foundations of esta.blishedorder, - awakening a.wful sus

pense, and foreboding fears. We hear, in roference to things 
sacred, of scoffings and jestings and pleasantries and flash
ings of malignant wit which, like the corruscations of flam"" 
ing meteors, dazzle only to bewilder and perplex ;-laugh
ing out of the world the doctrines of human depravity 
and guilt a.nd condemnation as the antiquated dogoias of 
gloomy asceticism or gothic misanthropy I Above all, we 
hear of countless delusive phantasies under the counterfeit 
names of rationalism, utilitarianism, liberalism, spiritualism, 
perfectionism,-and a thousand other isms--that would strike 
down the very comer-stone of revealed truth; and cause all 
faith in it, as fixed and unchangeable, to droop and wither 
and decay, and pass out of the number of recognised exist
encies ;-all, all shaking the surface of the social, political, 
and religious waters into a thousand billows, that cross, 
thwart, and devour each other,-causing the hearts of the 
stoutest to quail and fail for fear, and for looking after 
those things :which are coming on the earth! Must we, 
therefore, despair of the ultimate triumph of Di'Dine tna!. ; 
or mournfully conclude that faith itself may yet be extin
guished! Oh, 'no. Sooner would the earth be severed into 
fragments than Truth be finally routed, or faith wholly 
evanish. When the great Author and Finisher of our faith 
expired in agonies upon the cross, the rocks rent, the earth 
quaked, and the sun refused his shining. And were all 
faith in Him, - and in those eternal verities that cluster 
around Him as the central sun in the firmament of Truth, 
-finally to expire, methinks all nature would dissolve, or 
teem with the elements of eternal torment. But it is here that 
meetings for prayer and for the spread of the Gospel open 
up one cheering glimpse into the future. Meetings like these 
seem to prove that there is still a righteous remnant in the 
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land that sigh and cry over its abominations, and exult in 
the assurance that, however dark the horizon, .. all the pro
mises do travail with a glorious day of grace." 'Yhen 
we recall the days of old,-how, for the sake of righteous 
Noah, the race of man was saved from being wholly destroy
ed by the waters; and, how, if ten righteous men were found 
in Sodom and Gomorrah, these cities of the plain would not 
bf: overwhelmed with fire and brimstone from heaven :-and, 
when we think that, in this land there is still a righteous rem
nant,-Of whose existence, our prayer meetings and other 
evangelical assemblings furnish so precious and delightCul a 
testunony ;-who can tell but that, for its sake, the Lord may 
yet be pleased to cause the ark of our covenant to ride in 
safety over the troubled waters, and to land us in the haven 
of quiet and unchanging rest! Oh, let us then, as many 8.8 

believe in the Lord our Righteousness, be roused Crom our 
drowsy slumber. The night is far spent-the day is at hand. 
The emissaries of darkness,-whose name, fOl" multitude, is 
legion,-knowing that their time is short, every where con
federate against the Lord and His Anointed. Is it not 
high time, then, that all who are loyal to our heavenly 
King should unite-unite in those bonds of love, which are 
indissoluble, because love is eternal. And if in the contest 
we perish, let us resolve to perish in the breach,-that our 
heroic death may become the life of an imperishable cause. 
Let us rally round the great Captain of Salvation. And, 8.8 

we march under His banner, resolved to conquer or to die, 
oh, let us disdain the watchword of party or of sect-of 
country or of home. Let our battle-song, like that of pro
phets, and apostles, and martyrs, still be-

• Salvation, ob, salvation, 
The joyous BOund proclaim, 
Till earth's remotest nation 
Has learnt M_iah'lI name.-



CHAPTER VI. 

BRmP NOTICE OP THE EARLY RISE OP THE CHURCH OP 8COTLA.ND'S 

INDIA MISSION. 

The Church of Chriat ceases to flourish when it ceases to be 
missionar!J-Towards the close of last centu,"!!, the Protestant 
Churches began to awakenfrom their long slumber-The Church 
of Srotland, which for years had maintained the attitude of specta
tor, at length resolves, in 1824, in its national rorporate capacity, 
to emhark on (I rnissionar!J enterprise~Committee appointed b!! 
the General &sembl!J to conduct it-Rudimental conception of all 
education and preaching missio" to India as originally annouflCf/d 
and appro"ed ofby the Generolhembl!J-Dr Inglis the undisputed 
author of it-Evidence ofthisassertio_Noticesofpreparatof'!J mea
sure, duting the years 1825, 6,7, 8-In 1829 thefirst Mis,iorr,ary 
nomi_ted--Hisdisastrow "oyage to India, and reception there-Dr 
Bt"!Jce-DifJicu1ties in ascertaining the ezisting state of things, with 
a fIiew to missiofUl.t"!J operatio_Reasons for preferring to a rural 
station Calcutta, as the centre of future lohours-The primat"!J 
design to establish a central Institution for higher education-Rea
sonBfor abandoning this design at the outset-Resolutions to insti
tute preparatoryschools-Elementaf"!J IIchools in the Betlffali or IIer
fJaCUlar dWlect totoll!J inejficient fiw the pUrposell of a higher IllIItit. 
tion-Choice to be made between Sanskrit and English as the me
dium of IlUperior instruction.-English pronounced the grand in
strument for con"eying the e,ttire range of EfIH'opean knowledge· 
literar!!, scientific, and theological, to the select Jew who, in "arious 
lVa!!'1, were to influence the mindll of their count'"!lmen.-Account 
of the opening of thefirst English mislli07l-lleminat"!J with a "iew 
to an enlarged European education-- Vario",. incitlent, connected 
therewith.-Introduction of the intellectual or mental dellelopetneflt 
,!!,tem of tuition-The Bible an e8lential part of the scheme oj'n. 
'~tion-Notice, oj the earl!! impreBSion produced b!! itllpet·u.Bal 
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-I.tlustrations of the effect of general knowledge in demolishing 
the sacred authority of the Shastras- Vari0'lJ,8 rPjiections arising 
out of this 8'Ubject-Vicissitudes of the first twelvemonth-First 
public ezamination of the Institution-Its happy effect on the Eu __ 
ropean and native community_Some of the present and anticipat
ed re8'Ults of the Educational part of the 8!Jstem pointed out-Its 
general bearing on the evangelization of India. 

WHEN, from amid the storms of Popish persecution, and 
the troubled ocean of contending factions, the Reformed 
Churches at length reared their placid brows into an atmos
phere of profoundest calm, they appear to have resolved to 

, enjoy a breathing-time of repose, as the purchase of their 
struggles, and the consummation of their triumphs. Unwise 
resolution! Fatal ina<!tion! And why! Because the pre
sent is not the appointed season of the Church's rest; but of 
the Church's warfare. The supreme function which she ha.s 
been constituted to discharge, under the existing dispen
sation, is to achieve the spiritual conquest of "the world .. 
of" all nations." In the vigorous attempt to discharge this 
sublime . function aright, she has ever experienced the pro
mised blessing from on High in all its divine plenitude. In 
rieglecting to discharge it, she has ever been bereft of the pro
mised blessing; and has, inconsequence, again and again been 
smitten with the blight of spiritual barreqness. Untiringao
ti'1)ity is the very life of every warrior; and there is no ex
emption in favour of those who wield the sword of the Spirit. 
Consult past history, and ask, How came the hero who forced 
the Pyrenees and scaled the Alps-the victor in a hundred 
battles-how came he to be at length subdued! What 
neither the" craggy Pyrenees nor the icy Alps, the wasting 

. siege nor the sanguinary battle, could ever have effected, 
was more than realized by a temporary respite from the 
strife of arms. It was the inglorious ease and luxurious in
dulgences of Capqa, that unnerved the sinews of the Car
thaginian'S manly strength,-drying up the springs of his 
martial prowess ;-a.nd thus more than undid what had tri
umphantly withstood the shock of Rome's veteran legions 
on the bloody plains ~f Cannre. So it has ever been with 
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the Church militant on earth. The season of her spiritual 
warfare with the ungodliness and heathenism of the nations, 
has ever been the season of her greatest inward prosperity. 
The season of her sluggish ignominious repose, has ever been 
the season of her internal lassitude and decline. 

Towards the close of last century, the Protestant Churches 
began to awake from their lethargy. The tide of philan
thropy began to flow at large over its ancient narrow boun
daries. The world once niore beganto exhibit the sublime 
spectacle ofmuItitudes of all denominations, in their collec
tive as well as individual capacities, displaying the activities 
of re~wakened natures, and causing. the earth to resound 
with the praises, and be enriched with the fruits of a divine 
benevolence. And though the Church of Scotland, as (J 

National Caul'oa, continued for a time to maintain the atti
tude of spectator rather than fellow-worker, there were still 
individual laymen, p,nd individual ministers, who were not 
behind the " very chiefest" of the promoters of the modern 
evangelistic enterprise. Besides supporting many societies, 
exclusively Scottish,-societies which- could rank a Brainard 
among their Missionaries,-were not these men ever ready, 
,with a catholicity of sentiment worthy of better times, to lend 
their aid to every scheme, whether Qf domestic or of f~reign 
growth, which had for its object the glory of God and the 
best interests of ,man! Among whom did the great reli
gious societies of England find more eloquent champions, 
or more successful missionaries, t,han among the pious clergy 
and laity of Scotland ! Was not a clergyman of the Scot
tish Church one of the principal originators of the London 
Missionary So?iety !-a Society whose earliest enterprise has 
been blessed of heaven, to the transforming of many a savage 
isle of the Pacific into the choicest realms of the Prince of 
Peace! And were not the venerable Fuller and the de
voted Marshman, and many more 'b,esides, ever ready to 
testify, that no where in the United Kingdom, whether 
within or without the pale of their own communion, did 
they,J),s the accredited a.dvocates of their respective Societies, 
meet with more redundant hospitalities. or overflowing sym-
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pathy, or cordial support, than within the bosom of the 
Church of Scotland! 

Gradually, however, without previous concert'or commu
nication, the conception was springing up in the minds of 
many in widely distant parts of the kingdom, that the 
Church of Scotland, in her colleciifJ6 corporate capacity as a 
National Church, ought to acknowledge her obligation to em
bark on the great cause ofmissions,-that she should concen
trate her scattered forces in one focal point, and open up to 
her own members an authorised channel for tne influx of their 
benevolent contributions. Still the conception long floated 
vaguely, undefinedly, and silently amid the current of other 
thoughts. At ]~ngth individuals began to speak out in their 
official capacity in the lower Church Courts. Some of these 
Courts were stimulated to send up overtures on the subject 
to the General Assembly-the Supreme Ecclesiastical J udi
cature ;-amongstwhich the Synod of Aberdeen specially dis
tinguished itself. "When a favourable train was thus provi
dentially preparing at home, an energetic memorial dated Ca]
cutta, December 1823, from the Rev. Dr Bryce; then senior 
clergyman of the Church or Scotland, at Fort-'Villiam in the 
East Indies, tended powerrully to attract attention towards 
that benighted land as a peculiarly promising sphere for 
missionary operation. 'Vhat now seemed wanting was, that 
some one or weight, authority, and influence should arise 
who could embody the growing spirit at home and abroad 
in an intelligible rorm, and clothe it in adequate and appro
priate expression. Such an organ or the widely prevailing 
wants and wishes or the pious members of the Church or 
Scotland, it pleased the God or Providence to raise up in 
the person or the late revered Dr Inglis;-a man or lofty 
and commanding intellect, who seldom failed to carry con
viction by the marvellous ease wherewith he disembarrassed 
the most mazy theme or its intricaeies, not less than by the 
transparent clearness or his statements and the argumenta
tive roree of his reasonings ;-a man, whose sagacity; acute-
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ness, and comprehensive business-habits were universally 
~knowled",<red to be unrivalled. ;-a man, whose personal hoo
our and high moral integrity~ were held to be eo unimpeached. 
and unimpeachable, that in almost all difficult eases of Church 
policy he was consulted.with h"ke freedom and confidence, 
by opponents &II by friends ;-& man, finally, whose unobtru
sive but ripening piety threw & halo of mellowed lustre 
over his latter days-irradiated his ~tte through the dark 
valley-and eea.sed not to brighte~ onwards till eclipsed. by the 
more glorious sunshine of Jehovah's presence. Aooordingly, 
when in the Session of May 18~"'" a man of such eminent 

. endowments stood forth in the General Assembly-the Su-
preme Representative and Legislative Council of the Church 
-formally to propose that the Church in its national COl'

porate ea~ity should organise & mission to heathen lands, 
whole mountains of objections were levelled, entire valleys 
of sceptical doubts were filled. up. Late. indeed, it may be. 
but with the advantage of & thousand experiences did the 
representative Body of the Church of Scotland, on that me
morable oooasion, for the first time officially recognise and 
record their solemn and unanimous conviction, that it was & 

duty which .they owed. to their God and Saviour-.a duty 
which, under the covenant of grace. they owed. to their fellow
creatures-to e~tte without delay, in aiding those splendid 
efforts, which aimed. at nothing less than the diffusion of 
the light or true science and true religion throughout all 
the habitations of men. While this ordinance specially em
braced. the cause of joreig_ missions, it is & fact in itselC 
most Nifying and worthy of perpetual re~embrance, that on 
the very day preoeding its adoption, the Assembly had with 
~uallJnaDimity decided. on cultiTating the almost ~ually 
necessitous field of ~missions.-So that by a double re
eolution,-proposed and adopted on two successive days,
a twofold object, never to be dissevered, was distinctly em
braced, namely, the uteuWa of 1M IJWaU of gf'YlCe, to fM 
lpiritflAlll§ destitute at Iwfl1~ arul to tit" spirittMll; destitute 
aIJroaJ. 

In order to carry out into practical effect the Assembly's 
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designs res,Petlting the home and foreign fields, it was agreed 
that two separate executive Committees should be appointed 
-selected from all the Presbyteries of the Church, but to 
hold their meetings in Edinburgh,-for the direction and 
management of all the concerns of the projected undertak
ings, and of the funds to be provided for their prosecution, 
so far as such direction and management could not be over
taken by the Assembly itself-that the general course 'of 
procedure to be followed out,the selection and examination 
of Missionaries and teachers, and all the more particular 
means to be employed, for the accomplishment of the ob
jects in view, might with propriety be reserved for the con-, 
sideration of the proposed Committees,-it being understood, 
that they should, from time to time, report their opinion 
upon all those points to the General Assembly, before taking 
any steps relative thereto, beyond what the necessity of the 
case might in the meanwhile seem to 'require. 

And, as in England, it is the high function of our gra,.
cious Sovereign, in the capacity of head of the United Church 
of England and Ireland, by a royal letter, to appoint, from 
time to time, collections to be ma~e in all the Churches of 
England and Ireland, in aid of the Episcopal Society " for 
propagating the Gospel in' foreign parti ; "-so, in Scotland, 
that duty naturally devolved on the General Assembly, or 
supreme representative Body of our National Church, in re
ference to its own deliberate and unanimous undertakings. 
Hence, the Assembly did " most earnestly and affectionate
ly recommend to all ministers of parishes, Government 
churches and chapels of ease,-and the members of the 
Church generally, that they should use their best exertions to 
promote the sacred cause in which the Church had resolved 
to engage for the benefit of our fellow-men at home and 
abroad, by collel:tions, subscriptions, voluntary contributions, 
and all other means which, in their various stations, they 
might be enabled by Providence to employ." 

From their,more intimate acquaintance with the neglected 
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portions of the lUJ11UJ field, particularly of the Highlands and 
islands, measures were adopted with the utmost promptitude 
with a view to overtake the Educational destitution,-mea
sures which have since been extended and amplified so as to 
embrace, according to the means supplied, every necessitous 
district, whether ;ural or civic, within the bounds of the Church. 
With respect to the foreign department, the final adoption of 
any definite scheme, was, from: various unavoidable causes, 
which it were wholly irrelevant now to recount, very much re
tarded. One point was speedily determined. The original 
resolutioll expressive of obligation to the Great Head of the 
Church, and of sympathy with our perishing fellow-men, 
recognised" the world" as the only legitimate and scriptural 
" field" for the missionary enterprise. But the inadequacy 
of available resources at once to overtake all, of necessity com
pelled the Church to select some section' of" the field" for 
initial operations. For reasons potent and manifold, the posi
tion chosen was India.-India, which, in territorial extent, is 
at least forty times the size of all Scotland-India, whose popu
lation is at least fifty times tM aggregate 0/ all Scotland-In
dia,· compared with which, in reference to a supply of ordained 
preacher'l of the e'Derlasting Gospel, Scotland, though still desti
tute, is pro'Dided for in tM o'DeNJJhelmingly disproportionate ratio 
of a thousand to one !--and e'Den Greenland and La6rador, the 
West India and South Sea islands, Hottentotland and New 
Zealand; in the 'Dastly wnequal ratio of (J A'IJIIUlrea to OO6! 

As to the practical plan or method of procedure to be 
adopted and prosecuted on the chosen field of labour, the 
general conoeption-as summarily embodied in the report of 
Committee to the General Assembly of 1825, and somewhat 
more largely in the subsequent pastoral letter addressed to 
the people of Scotland,-may be thus briefly stated.-While 
the P!"eaching of the Gospel was to hold the foremost and most 
distinguished place in any system of operations that might 
eventually be adopted, it was purposed from the very com
mencement, to institute and support seminaries for educa
tion . of various grades,-as grand auxiliary instruments in 
removing deep-rooted prejudices; in preparing the mind 
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more attentively to listen to; and more intelligently to com
prehend the sublime discoveries of Christianity; .and, above 
all, hi rearing a body of well-qualified natives, who, as 
teachers and preachers of the Word of Life, might en
gage in the mighty work of emancipating their countrymen 
from the yoke of spiritual thraldom, and conferring the pre
cious boon of that liberty wherewith Christ maketh His 
people free. In order 'to~ give coherence efficiency and 
unity to the whole sy~tem, and bring to maturity the more 
vigorous shoots that might have sprung from the prepara
tory culture in elementary and other schools, it was also 
from the first, resolved that a central or collegiate Institu
tion should be established for communicating a knowledge 
of the higher branches of literature, science, and Christian 
theology.-So much, indeed, did the establishment of such 
a seminary enter into the original designs of the General As
sembly, as fully appears from their printed records,-that 
it was intended, if possible, to be til" first. 

At the commencement of the undertaking, it was resolved, 
agreeably to the recommendation of the Committee, that 
the central seminary (with branch-schools in the surround
ing country) should be placed" under the charge of a 
Superintendent or Head Master, who was to be an ordained 
minister of our National Church, and not less than two jl.8-

sistant teachers from this country, together with a certain 
number of additional teachers to be selected from those 
natives who might previously have received the requisite 
education,-that the Superintendent (being, as already said, 
a cIergyman>:should embrace.opportunities, as they occurred, 
to recommend the Gospel of Christ to the faith and accept
ance of those to whom he found access-that, with this 
view he ought to court the society of those natives more 
especially, who had already received a liberal education, and 
if encouraged by them, ought to put int~ their hands such 
tracts, illustrative of the import, the evidences, and the his
tory of our Christian faith, as might be sent to him for 
that purpose, under the authority of the General Assembly, 
-and finally, that he ought also to preach, from time to 
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time, in .the hearing of such persons, or others who might 
be induced t9 attend him, either. in the hall of the seminary 
over which he presided, or in such other convenient place 
as might be afforded him.... . Such, in a few words, was the 
ruJime,1J of the scheme,-a.s originally conceived and ap
proved of by the General Assembly,-which, amid its varied 
modifications and expanSions, has ever since been known 
under the designation of the INDIA MISSION. 

Of this rudimental scheme the BOle, the uRdispuUd author, 
was Dr Inglis. With him it originated ;-not as the result 
of hints and statements embodied in overtures and memo
rials to the General Assembly, but as the product of his own 
solitary independent reflection on the known constitution oj 

the human mind, and the general history of man. Simple 
it is,-indeed 80 simple, that many may cry out, Where is the 
novelty or the originality here !-But it is its very simplicity 
which constitutes the monument of the l1'lflective sagacity of 
its author. Neither in the principle nor in the mere form 
of the scheme itself, is there any thing novel, any thing 
original. In its essential principle and practical working, 
it is only a counterpart of the scheme whereby our Scottish 
Reformers at once perfected and perpetuated the Refol'
mation in this highly favoured land. Nor was it wholly 
new in the history of modern missions. Many a zealous 
missionary had, from the experience of a thousand painful 
failures, been driven into the proposal or adoption of some
thing similar. But considering the fundamental principle 
on which modem missions started; considering the tenacity 
wherewith their most zealous supporters continued to cling 
almost exclusively to that principle; considering also the 
host of misapprehensions to which an!! compound scMm,6 oj 
teachin9 and preacMng was naturally exposed ;-it was some
thing novel, something original in the history of missions, for 
the founder of a new one to stand forth and formall!J pro
pound such a scheme as his initial measure. It was. some
thing novel, something original for a man in his closet, by 
abstract reasoning on general principles, to excogitate a 
scheme which the dire necessities of experience had already, 

uh . 
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at least, partially, forced on the attention of others; And it 
is all the more remarkable, inasmuch as the a,uthor was at 
the time wholly lignorant of those more popular and intelli
gible arguments, whereby the wisdom of the scheme may now 
be triumphantly vindicated ;-such as the potency of all true 
knowledge in demolishing the stupendous system of Hindu
ism. Of arguments of this description, botb the original 
author and the original executor of the compound scheme 
were alike ignorant; since these gradually developed them
selves in the progress of the work abroad. 

It was not in 1824 that Dr Inglis first conceived his 
rudimental idea of the scheme of an Indian Mission. In 
a published sermon preached before "the' Incorporated 
Society in Scotland for Propagating Christian Knowledge," 
on June 5, 1818, all the prinCiples which led to the for
mation of that scheme are distinctly unfolded and eluci
dated. In that discourse the author, by a brief but mas
terly chain- of argument, shows that there is something 
in the very nature of our religion, which so accords with 
the Scripture intimations of its ultimate universal preva
lence, as to encourage our hope that it shall b~ at length, 
universally acknowledged among men; and that the very 
limited measure of the acceptance which it has hitherto 
obtained, can be duly accounted for, upon principles con
sistent with a belief of its future universal dominion. In 
reference to our present subject, it is laid down as indis
putable, that" a man of an understanding mind, habituated, 
to thought and reflection, has an advantage over others for 
estimating both the evidence of the Christian doctrine, and 
its accommodation to human wants and necessities." From 
this position, what was the inevitable inference! It was, 
that" schools'for the education of' the young, in every de
partment of useful knowledge (secular, as well as sacred), 
were calculated to lay a foundation for the success of all 
other means which might be employed for the more general 
diffusion of the Gospel,"-these Christian seminaries being 
designed "to lay hold of the human mind in its earliest 
years,-to impart to it, in the first place, those rudiments 
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of education, which may lay open to it the sources of re
ligious knowledge,-and, while divine truth is presented to its 
reception,-to improve and strengthen by degrees its caplL-' 
city for appreciating both the import and the evidence of 
what God hath reyealed." Against such an inference,two 
objections might be started, which the author virtually an':' 
ticipates. First, it might be asked, Whether this implied 
that a disciplined and cultivated understanding was in all 
cases, or indeed in any, essentz"al to a reception of the faith 
of the Gospel! No, replies our author. "In what degree 
the exercise of an understanding mind is necessary to our 
entertaining the faith of the Gospel, it would be the height 
orpresumption to say. We are in the hand of Him who 
made 'Us, and not only can He fashion us again according to 
His will,-He can make His grace effectual, as it seems to Him 
wise and good, for swpplying the defects whick arise from eitker 
tke weakness or tke want of any natural power or capacity 
whatever. But it is, unquestionably, the way of God to ad
dress Himself to our natural powers and capacities, so as to 
make them subservient to our spiritual interests ;-to say 
the least, it is most commonly in this way that His gracious 
purposes appear to be accomplished. It is therefore ob
vious that we may entertain a stronger hope of the preva
lence of the Gospel among nations which have ·not hitherto 
received it, in proportion as they shall acquire that intellec
tual vigour,-that capacity of estimating what is just and 

. true,-which results from the cultivation and exercise of the 
understanding." Again, it might be asked, Whether the ex
ternal evidence' which a cultivated and eulightened under
standing alone can estimate, ought to be regarded as, in 
itself, and alone, adapted and equivalent to the great end 
of producing the faith of the Gospel! N~, replies' our au
thor. "It is with too much truth that unbelief is ascribed 
to an evil and corrwpt heart. The obstinate attachment of, 
the h~art to what is evil, has experimentally proved itself 
sufficient to counteract the strongest evidence; and, though 
it be only the Spirit of all grace that can effectually subdue 
the corrupt dispositions of the heart, God is pleased, in this 
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case as in others, to accomplish His purpose by the inter
vention of natural means. The intrinsic excellence of the 
Christian doctrine, and its accommodation to our spiritual 
wants are; through Divine grace, made obvious to the eye 
of the mind; . the prejudices of the corrupt heart are there
by overcome; and our inclinations, instead of resisting as 
formerly, the external evidences of the truth, co-operate with 
that evidence towards our establishment in the faith of the 
Gospel. But, so far as faith is in this way produced, it can 
be produced only in those who are more or less qualified to 
estimate the excellence of the Gospel doctrine, and to judge 
of its accommodation to their wants ;-and the better that 
we are qualified by the exercise of our understanding to 
form a just conception of the value of the truth as it is in 
Jesus, the more advantage do we certainly possess (whether 
we irrprove it or not) for receiving the· truth in the love 
of it." 

But whatever difference of opinion may exist among wise 
men as to the degree in which the exercise of an understand
ing mind is necessary to our entertaining the faith of the 
Gospel, there can surely be no difference among those who 
reBect at all, as to the necessity of the exercise of 8:n under
standing mind to a 'Dery considerable degree, on the part of 
those who are destined to proclaim to others the faith of the 
Gospel. On this subject the remarks of our author ar" in 
his happiest and most conclusive style. " It will be admit
ted," says he, "on all hands, that, though the human mind, 
in its rudest and most uncultivated state, were better quali
fied than it is, for receiving Divine truth,-a mind, both cul
tivated by exercise, and stored with knowledge, is, at any 
rate, indispensable to the Teachers of religion. Now, what
ever progress may be made in the conversion of any ignorant 
and uncivilized people, by means of teachers sent to them 
from a more enlightened land, how are such a people to hold· 
fast what they have received, unless there shall be ultimately 
found among themselves, men qualified fol,' the office of in
structing their brethren! Or, how shall such an order of 
men be found,-qualified in the degree that is desirable,-
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if means be not previously employed for the cultivation of 
the mind in the.various departments of science and useful 
knowledge!· Supposing that the great body of any people 
should, in the sincerity of their hearts, profess themselves 
Christian,but should, at the same time, remain little, if at 
all, capable to give a. reasoq of the faith that is in them; 
and supposing that there were not among them, any order 
of men, whom education had qualified to guard and fortify 
their minds against such deceivers as might be abroad in 
the world,-aided as deceivers always are, by the corrupt 
propensities of the human heart,-what natural security 
could ·we have against such a people being speedily betrayed 
into a desertion of the faith of Christ! Even in the most 
enlightened countries, it is to be feared that a large propor
tion of the people would be found very poorly'qualified to main
tain possession of the truth as it is in J esllS, if it were not 
cherished in their hearts, by the admonition and example of 
others, whose intellectual faculties are more improved and 
invigorated than those of the mass of the oomuiunity. The 
education of a few proves, in this respect, a security to the 
faith of the many. But how is this security to be obtained! 
how is this important advantage to be wrought out for any 
people who no~ sit in darkness, without a gradual establish

. ment of seminaries of learning; in which the minds of a few, 
who are to be light unto others, may not only be stored with 
useful knowledge, but improved and invigorated by proper 
exercise!" From these and other similar views so lucidly and 
powerfully stated in 1818, the proposal of some such scheme 
as that which was promulgated in 1825, followed as natur
ally and necessarily as any legitimate corollary from a pro
position in geometry. 

In 1826, Dr Inglis ·wrote in the name of the Committee, 
and widely oirculated his celebrated" pastoral address to the 
people of Scotland," which,-after repelling objections against 
the possibility and expediency of propagating the Gospel in 
India., unfolding the most ample grounds of encouragement. 
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and briefly developing the general concept'ion of the scheme to 
be adopted,-he thus concludes :-" In taking leave of the 
subject and of you; we feel that there are motives and encou
ragements arising out of the work itself to which we exhort 
you, that will have a more powerful effect on your minds, than 
any words or arguments which can be employed. It seems 
impossible that in this case we should not have one common 
feeling; for it is a feeling which has its origin in the law of 
our nature. Having our own hope in Christ and His salvation; 
it would be altogether unnatural that we should not have a. 
desire to commnnicate this blessed hope to those who, with 
ourselves, have one common father-whom one God hath 
created. Is it possible that we can rely on the merits of 
Christ as a Saviour, for the exercise pf that mercy and grace, 
by which alone we can be delivered from everlasting misery, 
and made partakers of everlasting happiness, without an ear
'nest desire to make known the way of salvation through Him 
to others who partake of our common nature! Or is it pos
sible that this benevolent desire should not be promoted and 
strengthened by the precious hope of advancing, at the same 
time, the honour of Him who redeemed us! Is it possible 
that the promise of the Spirit of all grace to strengthen and 
prosper us in every righteous undertaking, and the most 
special promise imparted to us by our Heavenly Master, in 
reference to this most blessed work, that He will be with us 
alway even unto the end of the world,-should not effectually 
encourage us in such labour of love! Or, is it possible that 
the assurance, which is given us, of the. ultimate and univer
sal prevalence of the Redeemer's kingdom, should not estab
lish our minds in the use of all wise and righteous means for 
hastening that happy time when the:> knowledge of the Lord 
shall cover the earth!" These, verily, are weighty evangeli
cal pleadings from the pen of one whose thoughts never were 
expressed, till weighed and reweighed in the balance of a 
penetrating judgment,-and which, when expressed, were 
never enunciated except in a style that knew no expletives! 

In 1827, Dr Inglis reported to the General Assembly, that 
during the past year, the Committee had vigorously applied 
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themselves to the requisite means of promoting the subscrip
tions and parochial collections, by which they might realize 
the pecuniary fund which was pecessary to the' accomplish
ment of the Assembly's object; ~nd that,. amongst other 
measures, a correspondence was opened with every Presby
tery of Scotland, by a cQIDIDunication with at least one of 
its members, with the view of securing, if possible, a univer
sal co-operation and support. It is but due to the memory 
of Dr Inglis, to state, that he himself conducted the whole 
of this most voluminous correspondence ;-and that in doing 
so, not in a brief, formal, official style, but with all thll ~m
plitnde of address which is the dilated expression of a deeply 
intereste~ mind, he underwent an almost inoredible amount 
of drudgery and personal labour. And what. was the result 
of all these efforts at the end of a twelvemonth! It. was, 
that " out of more than nine kundred' parish churches and 
fijtv-fiv(J chapels of ease, collections were made in no more 
thanfijty-nine parish churches and sw:teen chapels,".:.....that the 
aggregate of these did not amount to one tkousamd pound~,
that the subscriptions amounted in eaJtraordinar.v donations to 
about three kundred, and in annual contributions to about 
mnety pounds! Such, notwithstanding the earnest appea:ls, 
the great preparations and the unwearied exertions which 
for two or three years had been made,-such was the amount 
consecrated by the entire Church of Scotland during the 
first twelvemonth, to the support of her own missionary en
terprise! Humiliating though this statement must appear, 
what cause of encouragement and thankfulness to the Most 
High does· it afford, when contrasted with the thousands, 
from hundreds of parishes, now annuall!J contribut~d! No 
wonder though the indefatigable Convener felt constrained to 
make the reluctant confession, that "the means employed 
had in a great measure failed." But was he on this account 
to be daunted and repwsed! No! Deeply per~uaded that 
the work was the Lord's, and must finally prevail, he was 
resolved to persevflre. . And strengthened in this perauasion 
by the most encouraging assurallces, from every corner of 
the Church, of the cordial disposition of the clergy to co-
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operate in the laudable undertaking, "as SQIm as circumstance, 
should at all admit," he expressed his trust in the Great Dis
,poser of all events, that the time might not prove very dis
tant when the pious and benevolent cause would wear a very 
different and more propitious aspect. "·When engaged," 
said he, " in such a cause, it would ill become us to despond, 
or to relax our efforts, on account of sHch discouraging cir
cumstances, as those to which reference has been made. 
Your Committee feel that such circumstances are only a call 
upon them, in the course of Providence, for more patient 
and energetic endeavours. It may be fairly hoped that, 
when blessed with renewed prosperity, the people 'of our land 
will not be disinclined to manifest their gratitude for it to 
the Giver of all good, by liberally devoting a.portion of what 
H~ bestows, to the great purpose of advancing and extending 
the Redeemer's kingdom on earth." 

The following year, Dr' Inglis was enabled to report that 
the state of the funds had become so favourable as to en
cour~ge the Committee "to look out for and select a proper· 
person, who, as an ordained minister of our National Church, 
might be sent to India, for the purpose of laying the foun
dOttion of such a seminary of general education and religious 
instruction, as the Assembly had from the beginning pro
jected." How pure and single-hearted, how noble and dis
interested the views of Dr Inglis and his coadjutors on this 
important subject were, must abundantly appear from the 
following emphatic and impressive statement :-" Your Com
mittee," remarks Dr Inglis in his official report to the As
sembly, "your Committee, at a late meeting, instructed their 
Convener to l'equest the assistance of the ProfeAsors of Divi
nity in the different U niversitiesof Scotland, for finding It man, 
in all respects qualified forthe very important and very delicate 
service in question, and, at the same time, willing to nnder
take the duty. They feel that more depends on It wise and 
prudent selection in this case than upon all ;the other exer
tions in their power to m1.ke. 'They therefore implore the 
aid of every member of this Assembly, who may have it in 
his power to point out, among those who have a heart' for 
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the undertaking, any man better qualified than others, for I 

the arduous but blessed work to which the person appoint
ed will be called to devote himself. And the members of 
your Committee individually trust, that in a case so moment
ous and sacred, no man will even suspect them of being In
Ruenced in their choice by any other motive than a single 
II.nd exclusive regard to the most important of all objects,
that of imparting the light of the Gospel to those who now 
sit in darkness.'" 

Early in 1829 was nominated by the Committee the first 
Missionary ever sent Corth by the Church of Scotland, in its 
corporate national capacity, to heathen lands. In a sketch 
so very brier, it is not possible to advert to the variety of 
mental conflicts, religious experiences, peculiar leadings of 
Providence, and other circumstances which gradually p" 
pared the individual Cor entertaining so solemn a call. To 
one point only, need farther allusion be made. When,-being 
as yet only on probationary trialS before the Presbytery of St 
Andrews,-he was first seriously applied'to, on the subject, 
by one of the ablest, most laborious, and most successful 
parochial ministers in Scotland,-the Rev. Dr Ferrie of Kil
conquhar,-he at once, on account of youth, inexperience, 
and honest unconsciousness of possessing the requisite quilt
lificatiol).s, shrunk from the responsibility of undertaking an 
office whose importance could only be surpassed by its ac
knowledged difficulties. Ready, cheerfully ,ready, did he 
profess himself to forsake all that he most loved and valued 
in his native land, and respond to the summons, Saying, 
"Lord, here am I, send me '"-could he only be satisfied 
that he had a. legitimate call, and that his compliance might 
not prove an act of dating presumption. After the tender 
~d enlightened Scriptural representations of his reverend 
father and friend on this head had tended to dissipate many 
a gathering cloud from the horrzon of simple evangelical 
duty, there were two questions, a positive answer to which 
he at once announced as absolutely indispensable to his eh-
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tering even on the preliminary steps towards a negotiation. 
These questions were: First, Will the individual appointed 
to India be under the control and authority of any man or 
body of men, in the station destined to be occupied! Se
condly, Will he be free and unfettered in the adoption of. any 
measures which to him may appear best calculated to make 
known the unsearchable riches of Christ to the Gentiles! 
Not many days were suffered to elapse, before it was autho
ritatively replied to the first of these queries, "That no 
~ocal control or authority whatsoever, direct or indirect, 
would be exercised over the movements of the Missionary~ 
that to the Home Committee of the General Assembly, and 
to it alone, he would be responsible:" -and to the second, 
of the queries, "That' while, besides the direct preaching of 
the word, it, was resolved that an educational seminary should 
be founded, specially for the training of native teachers and 
preachers" every thing connected with' the mode and manner 
of its organization,-the system of tuition and discipline
the modifications and adaptations of the original rudimental 
scheme to existing cirqumstances,-and all other detail, 
whatsoever would be left solely to the Missionary; and that, 
in other respects, the most boundless liberty would be con
ceded in resorting to whatever means he might deem most 
expedient for the profitable dissemination of divine truth." 
Soon afterwards, the nomination took place. In May of 
the same year, the appointment was formally ratified by the 
General Assembly. On the 12th August, the Missionary 
was ordained ~o the evangelistio and ministeriat office by 
the Presbytery of Edinburgh,-Dr Chalmers having pre
sided and officiated 'with his wonted power and eloquence 
on the solemn occasion. About the, middle of October 
(14th) he set sail in the Lady Holland, East Indiaman, 
from Portsmouth. And never most assuredly, as stated 
years ago in an address before the General Assembly,
never did the first agent of any society leave his native land, 
" more entirely unfettered, untrammelled, unembarrassed." 
'Vhen the venerable originator of the mission was asked, 
-and often and earnestly was he asked,-for some injunc-
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tions or directions "as to the proper course to be pursued,
some hint or general idea, not of what must be, but of what 
he would desire to see realized, if circumstances admitted of 
ito-his invariable reply in effect was, "that th!l field was so 
new in all its features and circumstances, that" instead of 
giving rules for the guidance of others, he should, in a great 
measure be himself guided by the representa.tions sent from 
the field of labour." Accordingly, the Missionary took his 
departure, without any informa.tion or instructions what
soever beyond what was to be, found in the original brief 
resolution of the General Assembly, and the pastoral ad
dress of the Convener of its Committee to the people of Scot
land. Even the reasons which led Dr Inglis himself to give 
such prominence to the educational part of the scheme were 
not so fully known to him as they are now,-since the sermon 
of June 1818, in which these reasons are most explicitlyan
nounced, was only put into his hands for the first time, a few 
months ago. 

Up to the time of the Missionary's embarkation, pros
perity had so accompanied his every movement, like the 
perpetual sunshine of a cloudless sky, that in his wrest
lings by day, and his meditations by night, the utteranoe of 
the inspired oracle kept pealing in his ears, _co If ye en
dure cihastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for 
what son is he whom the father -chasteneth not! But if 
ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then 
are" ye bastards, 8rIld not sons." How can fading me
mory recall the searching inquiries to which this impressive 
consideration led him, when about to bid farewell to his na
tive shores! Had hl'l discharged aright all the more obvious 
duties and claims of kindred, friends, and oountry! Had 
he duly examined the evidence, the tenor, and reality of his 
call! Had he rightly weighed the vastly important obliga
tions of his new office! Had he fully considered the danger 
of rushing unwarrantaply to uphold the ark of the testi
mony! Had he carefully surveyed the difficulties, and suf
ficiently counted the cost! . Were his prevailing motives 
pure !-the glory of God the chief object; the love of Christ 
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the actuating p1;inciple; the regeneration of perishing sin
ners the travail of his soul; and their final redemption his 
richest recompense of reward ! Was he, with his whole 
heart, prepared to give up every idol, relinquish every dar
ling pursuit, and for the sake of Christ joyously submit to. 
be accounted "the off scouring of all things !" Was he 
really so fortified by faith and prayer, that, amid scorn, and 
reproach, and perils, and living deaths, he could cheerfully 
serve an apprenticeship to martyrdom! 

But no sooner had he embarked, than that gracious God 
who has "the times and the seasons" engraven in the roll 
of Providence, caused the day of visitation and of trial to 
arise. Seldom has. there been a voyage, from first to last, 
so fraught with disaster and discipline;-within the "Hoating 
home" of the deep, a. fiery furnace from the combustion of 
evil tongues and wicked hearts;-without, unus·ual vicissitudes 
of tempest and of danger. These, however, were but the· 
beginnings of trouble-the first wavings of the rod of chas
tisement to prepare for the crushing stroke. On Saturday 
night, the 13th Februa.ry, the vessel violently struck on the 
rocks of an uninhabited barren island, about thirty miles 
north of Cape Town. With the utmost difficulty the pas
sengers and crew escaped with their lives. The noble ves
sel soon went to pieces, and almost every thing on board 
perished. The losses of the Missionary were such as could 
not easily be recovered. Besides the loss of personal pro
perty, from a collection of books,in every department of know
ledge, amounting to upwards of eight hundred distinct works, 
onlya few odd volumes were picked up on the beach,-most of 
them so shattered, or reduced·to a state of pulp, as to be of 
little or no value. But what was felt most, as being to him 
irreparable, was the entire loss of all his journals, notes, 
memorandums, essays, &c. &c., the fruits, such as they 
were, of the reHection and research of many years, when he 
possessed special opportunities which he could never expect 
again to realize. "But they are gone," was his own written 
declaration at the time," they are gone; and blessed be 
God I can say 'gone,' without a murmur. So perish all 
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earthly things; the treasure that is laid. up in heaven alone 
is unassailable. God has been to me a God full of mercy; 
and not the least of His mercies do I find in. the cheerful re
signati~n with which he now enables me to feel, and to say, 
, The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be 
the name of the Lord.' .. . 

The only article which was recovered in a ",oolly "ru/a
maged state, was a quarto copy of Bagster's Comprehensive 
Bible and Psalm-book; which, &8 the parlingriiemorial of a 
few dear friends, had been carefully wrapped up in leather, 
'and thus escaped uninjured by the waters of the briny deep. 
Ah t the lesson and the schooling of a mysterious Provi-

. dence seemed now complete; and its designs and intentions 
perfectly developed. He who had thought that he had 
.. sifted" his heart .. as wheat," and could find no engrossing 
idol lurking there, now discovered that he had been to a 
degree never previously imagined, a ",oolesale idfJlater of 600'" 
and tcritten paper.! It seemed as it the heavens had sud
denly opened, and a. voice from the Holy One had sounded 
with resistless emphasis iIi his ears, saying, .. Fool that you 
a.re, to have centred so unduly your cares and anxieties 
and affections, on books and papers! So intense and de
voted was the homage of your heart towards these, in the 
eyes of the heart-searching God, that, as there seemed no 
other method of weaning you from them, your heavenly 
Father, to save you from the doom of an idolater, has in 
mercy to your soul removed the idol&-sinking them all 
to the bottom of the deep, or scattering them in useless 
fragments on this desolate shore;-alI, alI save one, and that 
is, the ever-blessed Book of Life. Here is the Bible for you, 
-grasp it &8 the richest treasure of infinite wisdom and 
infinite love-a treasure which, in . the balance of heaven, 
would outweigh all the books and papers in the universe. 
Go, and prayerfully consult that unerring charl,-that in
fallible directory,-humbly trust to it, and to your God; 
and never, never will you have reason to regret that you have 
been violently severed from your idols, as thereby you become 
more firmly linked by the golden chain of grace to the throne 
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of the Eternal." Assuredly, had Jehovah himself, in terms 
such'as tpese,addressed the poor trembling convicted idolater 
in accents of thunder,-when standing apart on that dreary 
African strand,-the gracious designs 'of Providence could 
not have been more distinctly interpreted, nor the precious 
lesson moreineffaceablyengraven on the inner tablet of the soul. 

The conclusion of a. letter addressed at the time to the 
Oonvener of the Assembly's Oommittee, is found, on refer
ence to the original document, to be as follows :-" Thus 
unexpectedly has perished part of the first fruits of the 
Ohurch of Scotland in the great cause of Ohristian philan
thropy; but the cause of Ohrist has not perished. The 
former, like the leaves of autumn, may be tossed about by 
every tempest; the latter, more stable than nature, ever 
reviving with the bloom of youth~ will flourish when nature 
herself is no more. The cause of Ohrist is a heavenly thing, 
and shrinks from the touch of earth. Often has its hig4 
origin been gloriously - vindicated. Often has it cast a. 
mockery on the mightiest efforts of human power. Often 
has it gathered strength amid weakness; become rich amid 
losses; rejoiced amid dangers; and triumphed amid the fires 
and tortures of hell-enkindled men. And shall the Ohurch 
of Scotland dishonour such a cause, by exhibiting symptoms 
of coldness or despondency, in consequence of the recent 
catastrophe! God forbid! ' Let her rather arouse herself 
into new energy: let her shake off every earthly alliance 
with. the cause of Christ, as a retarding, polluting alliance: 
let her confide less in her own resources, and more in the 
arm of Him who saith, "Not by might, nor by power, but 
by my Spirit:" from her faithful appeals, let the flame of 
devotedness circulate through every parish, and prayers to 
the Lord of the harvest from every dwelling ;-and then may 
we expect her fountains to overflow, for the watering and 
fertilizing of many a dry and parched heathen land. For 
my own part, recent events have made me feel more st~ngly 
than ever the vanity of earthly things, the hollowness of 
earthly hopes. They have taught me the necessity of being 
.. instant in season and out of season," of "spending and 
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being spent" in the cause of Christ. My prayer is, though 
at a humble distance, to breathe the spirit, arid emulate the 
conduct of those devoted. men who have gone before me; 
and if, like them, I am destined to perish in a foreign land, 
my prayer is, to be enabled cheerfully to . perish with the 
song offaith on my lips-'0 death, where is thy sting! 0 
grave, where is thy victory !' Pardon my warmth-at such 
a season, coldness were spiritual treason." 

Having set sail in another ship from the Cape, on the 7th 
March, a. tremendous gale was encountered off the Mauritius, 
in which the vessel well nigh foundered; and at the mouth of 
the Ganges she was overtaken by a hurricane, and violently 
tossed ashore, so that all the horrors of a. s6eO'ful shipwreck 
were experienced. On Wednesday evening, 27th May, after 
nearly an eight months· voyage of continuous and varied pe-
rils, the Missionary with his· partner reached Calcutta, more 
dead than alive, through exhaustion and fatigue. It seemed as 
if "the Prince of the power of the air" had marshalled all his 
elements to oppose and prevent their arrival, and it seemed 

. (if it be lawful to compare small things with great) as if for 
the gracious purposes of trial and discipline, a certain 
amount of license had been granted to him as in the days of 
old, when, in reference to one of those worthies of whom the 
world was not worthy, "The Lord said unto Satan, Behold, 
all that he hath is iIi thy power; only upon himself put not 
forth thine hand." But foiled he was, through sustaining 
grace, in any attempt· to extort arebelliou8 murmuring 
against the dispensations of Providence. The very contrary 
was the effect uniformly produced-even that of calling forth 
and invigorating the energy of faith and confidence in the 
Rock of Ages. In the first letter, dated the very day after 
landing in Calcutta, is found this passage :~" Thus have we 
at length reached our, destination, after a voyage at once 
protracted and disastrous. But if, in respect to the things 
of earth, it pained and impoverished, the experience of my 
dear partner and myself leads us solemnly to declare, that; 
in respect to spiritual things, it greatly revived and enriched 
l1S. For the loss ot earthly comfort and possession is a rich 
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gain indeed, when accompanied by the increase of that 
treasure which nothing can diminish or impair. Through 
God's blessing we were enabled to view the whole as the 
apparently severe, but unspeakably kind discipline of a Fa
ther, 'who amicteth not willingly, nor grieveth the children 
of men.' How base were it then to fret; how ignorant to 

. complain; how cowardly to despond! For where is faith 
without a victory! Where is victory without a struggle! And 
can there be a struggle without enduring trials, and encoun
tering difficulties! To the feeble and dastardly soldier of 
the Cross be all the ease of indolently lagging in the rear ; 
and all the security that can result from being the last to 
engage, and the foremost to escape from approaching dan
ger ! To us, we would pray, be the toil, and the hardship, 
and the danger, and the crown of victory for our reward,
or death, when maintaining our Master's cause, for an eter
"naJ glory!" 

On reaching the scene of future labour, after such a voyage, 
the sympathies of the Missionary Brethren and of private 
Christians of all denominations were powerfully called forth. 
To none were we m9re indebted for acts of kindness than to 
the late Bishop Corrie, then Archdeacon of Calcutta; and to 
the Rev. Dr Bryce, then senior minister of the Scotch Church. 
The conduct of the latter, in particular, was such as to chal
lenge a grateful and lasting remembrance. Though the 
event proved that- the rudimental scheme adopted by the 
General Assembly was in many essential particulars totally 
different from the one proposed in the Calcutta memorial of 
1823,-and that the first Missionary was to be placed 
under the ecclesiastical control and authority of no man 
or body of men, except the Supreme Council of the Church 
itself, through its own Home Committee-being left as free 
and unembarrassed in all his movements as if he were the 
only Presbyterian in British India i-it is but justice to the 
senior minister of St Andrew's to say, that he never indicat
ed either disappointment or cold indifference. On the con-
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trary, he from the first discharged towards the Missionary 
more than the ordinary offices and courtesies of Christian 
friendship and brotherly regard. With neither the inquiries 
instituted, nor the plans projected, did he ever interfere ;..,
no, not so much as to obtrude his own spontaneous sugges
tions. But whenever consulted about any local or other, 
difficulty, never did he decline, frankly and promptly, lending. 
his counselor assistance in any way in which either might 
be made to advance: the great cause. No sooner was the 
mission organized, than he became its warmest and most 
disinterested advocate; and ever siJ;1ce, both in India and in 
Britain, has he laboured to promote its general interests with 
a zeal that has never wearied-with an energy that has never 
relaxed. 

Immediately on our arrival, the first impulse was to set on 
foot. as exact an inquiry as possible into the existing state 
of things with a view to determine the practical question, 
Where and how we were to co~mence operations! From 
instituting an immediate inquiry, many dissuasives were 
powerfully urged on the part of friends. But these were not 
allowed to prevail. Even if, agreeably to the usual practice, 
we could have sat down, as they strongly advised, to the 6flJ

elusive study of the native languages, there could be no in
ternal. peace. . The mind would ever be roaming into the 
future-ruminating on the thousand possibilities that might 
be .undeveloped in its womb,--.weighing their probable rela
tive importance, and calculating their probable actual mani
festation. Besides, no useful suggestions founded on observed 
or ascertained facts, could b.e offered to the Committee p.t 
home, that might guide their deliberations, or advantage
ously modify their d'ecisions. . For these and other reasons, 
the resolution was at once taken to commence inquiry with. 
out delay; and not to desist, if God in mercy bestowed health 
and strength, till something definite, if not satisfactory, might 
be obtained i-and the result-could not certainly be said to 
belie the propriety of the resolution. 

The difficulties that interposed were neither few nor suoh 
as can readily be conceived at home. TQ knowaocurately, 

I i 
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it was neoessary to inquire personally, and inspect person
ally. To personal inspection the season was most unfriendly. 
In the way of personal inquiry, the chief obstacle; altogether 
apart from the physical obstructions, lay in the very scanty 
local information possessed by most of those to whom access 
could be found. To an inquisitive stranger, this ignorance 
of localities and statistical. detail, whether referable to the 
physical or moral condition of the country and its inhabit
ants, constitutes a. striking feature of Anglo-Indian society. 
The cause is obvious. There are no gentle1Mn at large in 
that society; and comparatively few who have spare time 
or inclination for observing, and inquiring, and record
ing facts. All seem intensely and laboriously occupied with 
their various callings. That country, even in a worldly sense, 
is never felt by any to be their· home, or the place of their 
rest ;-their whole ambition being to create, as speedily as 
possible, the means of returning for the enjoyment of ease, 
and comfort, and recruited health, in the lands of their 
nativity. One routine, accordingly, is observed day after 
day, with almost unvaried monotony. All must have their 
_exercise; which in that country commonly imports nothing 
more than that they are to sit or recline for an hour or two 
in some species of vehicle, drawn in the open air. The time 
even for this peculiarly tropical exeJ1cise is very limited. 
From a city like Calcutta, it is scarcely possible within the 
very limited period of morning and evening twilight, to 
reach the Champaigne country. Consequently," the Course," 
or largest space open towards the river, is, morning and 
evening, the place of constant resort to all who wish to in
hale a few breaths of the freest and least tainted air. For 
any considerable number, in such a state of things, to be
come in the least degree acquainted with the physical capa.
bilities of the country, or the moral condition of its inhabit
ants, is plainly impossible. Oftll,e nati'IJe city and population of 
Oalcutta itself, and ita immediate neighbourhood, little iI gene
rally"lcnown by tke great majority of tke Britilh resident. l
And yet some of these-themselvesalmo.t ignorant-presum
ing on the simple fact of their Oriental residence, and on the 
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credulity of their altogetlter ignorant hearers, have at times 
ventured after their return, to call in question or flatly \0 
contradict the veracious statements of those who have given 
days aDd w~eks and months and yelll"s~ to the task of per
sonal investigation! . 
. Still,from the nature and amount of those difficulties which 
impede the progress of inquiry in that hostile clime, it is 
perhaps not possiblEt for any individual enterprise to supply 
the necessary information. The resources of Government 
alone seem commensurate to the undertaking. And a mas
ter-mind,-possessedof all the advantages of penetration and 
experience, the philosophy of facts and the philosophy of 
principle, and the varied facilities which a vigorous ad
ministration could afford, with hundreds of subordinate 
inquirers scattered throughout the provinces,-would pro
bably find the task of directing the different agencies, discri
minating, digesting, and arranging the mass of collected 
materials, no sinecure employment. It is much to be de
sired that the real glory of the achievement should stimu
late some highly-gifted and qualified individual to the at
tempt ;-and its utility, when accomplished, would more than 
compensate an enlightened Government. Be this as it may, 
it is the fact, that no first-rate statist has yet arisen in the 
Eastern World-that of Calcutta itself, the metropolis of 
British India, and its circumjacent territory, there is no pro
per statistical account; far less,-with one or two circumscrib
ed or almost local exceptions,-Of the various dependent pro
vinces. Now this contractedness of individual observation, 
combined with differences of senti~ent, not only disappoints 
but embarrasses the new inquirer by the strangely contradic
tory statements he receives, relative to the past progress and 
present state of things-relative t~ what Christian benevo
lence has done, is doing, or should do, together with the 
most approved means of attemptin~ the accomplishment 
of it. If one be content to glide along the surface, he 
may remain ignorant of the jarring elements that move in 
contrary currents, or only slumber in readiness for collision, 
underneath. But let him wish to dive to the bottom of the . 
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troubled ocean, and he may be truly thankful it he is ever 
privileged to reach it at all-or, having succeeded in his ar
duous attempt, ever privileged to retrace his pa~way to the 
upper atmosphere of undisturbed calm. . 
• Since, however, it was resolved to make the attempt, the 
acquaintance of all from whom any useful information could. 
be gleaned, was sedulously cultivated. 'Vith this. view fre
quent interviews were obtained with many of the principal 
office-bearers of literary, benevolent, and religious societies. 
Vanous notices were also received from some of the Hon
ourable East India Company's civil and military servants; 
who had not only been long in India, but, in the course of 
public duty, had been stationed successively throughout 
many of its widely scattered provinces. At the same time, 
the habit was acquired, of constantly accompanying one 
or other ~f our esteemed fellow-labourers-Episcopalian, 
Independent, Baptist, or Wesleyan-to their respective sta
tions; when preaching under the shade of a tree by the way
side; or ~ a Bangalau chapel in some leading thoroughfare ; 
or, very early in the morning and late at even, without any 
shelter at all, in the neighbourhood of a bazaar or market
place ;-or when distributing tracts and Bibles; or, last of 
all, when inspecting and catechising the children in the 
elementary Bengali schools. In these and other ways, be
sides witnessing all the existing missionary operations, we 
had ample opportunities of speedily seeing much, hearing 
much, and learning much of the opinions, habits and prao
tices of the lower classes of the natives; partly from perso
nal observation, and partly from the frank and full commu
nications of our more experienced brethren. From the very 
first, too, it was our stud}ed endeavour to court the society 
of those natives belonging to the more wealthy, influential, 
and learned classes, who had already received a liberal edu
cation. Nor was the ~ndeavo~ made in vain. Indeed, the 

• favour, good opinion, and friendly feelings of many were soon 
turned towards us in a way so very unexpected and unusual, 
that we could find no adequate solution of the fact, save in 
the vivid recogniti.on of a special superintending Providence. 
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With a few, an intercourse was commenced almost imme
diately on our arrival; which continued, not only with Un
abated, b~t with increasing interest, till the day of our 
departure from India. Partly 1!hrough the medium of 
English, and partly through the medium of Bengali 
when subsequently acquired ;-8ometimes in our own dwell
ing, and sometimes in the open verandah or on the flat 
roof of a native residence, with the brilliant expanse of 
heaven for our canupy ;-we have held oft-repeated and long 
continued converse with Merchants, and Zemindars, and 
Rajahs, and BraJunans. And in this way, not .only did we 
succ~ed, at a fJery early period of our sojourn amongst them, 
. in obtaining a tolerable insigh~ into their habitudes, men
tal and moral,~s well as their opinions on almost all sub
jects, social and traditional, literary and religious,-but 
also, from time to time, in communicating to many the very 
substance of the Gospel message, in the only way in which 
that can at present be usually attempted in the case of the 
higher classes,-nameln in the way of friendly conversation 
and discussion. • 

The materials furnished by these multitudinous visitings, 
inquiries, and observations, might occupy a volume; abound
ing, undoubtedly, with much of the dry, the minutely cir
cumstantial, and the common-place-uninteresting to the 
general reader, and unfit to meet the public eye ;-but fertile 
at the same time, in weighty experimental lessons, to guide 
the practical Judgment, in the formation and future prose
cution of those plans which aim at the permanent ameliora
tion of native society. 

Our present object is chiefly with the bearing of these in
quiries on the solution of the two questions ·relative to the 
lite of tke proposed In8tit"di,(m, and the specific mode. of pro-' 
cedure. . 

As to the first of these, it may be proper to advert to the 
terms of the Home Committee's decision. In the Report for. 
1829, it is expressly stated, that "the site of the proposed 
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Institution should be in the Province of Bengal; and, tlwugh 
not in the city of Oalcutta, within such a distance of it as 
might admit of the Institution being occasionally visited by 
some of our countrymen, servants of the Company, who were 
residents in that city and its neighbourhood." With such 
a decision formally adopted and recorded, the subject was 
calculated to demand inquiry and challenge the most rigid 
investigation. Such inquiry and investigation were, accord
ingly, attempted to be pursued. And,. after the attention 
was successively directed to different districts around Cal
cutta, and the requisite information obtained,-the conclu
sion, grounded on evidence the most satisfactory, was, that no 
place entirely coincident with the idea expressed in the Assem
bly's Report, at that time existed. Either the population 
was found to be too scattered for co~centrated effort; or not 
of a description to admit of being rearlily stimulated to the pur
suit of higher branches of study, witlwut the protracted pre
paratory labour of years; or no premises for residence and 
class-rooms cofdd be ,had, without building at a considerable 
expense, and after all incurring the hazard of a doubtful ex
petiment; or, lastly, all the most . eligible situations were 
found to be at least partially preoccupied by .the Mission
aries of other denominations. The only district least liable 
to any of these .objections, and in other respects most 
promising, was discovered to be that of Kishnaghur and 
Santi pore, in the north of Bengal. But-apart from other 
and most weighty reasons-when it was considered that it 
was about a hundred miles distant from Calcutta,-a dis
tance, which in that climate rendered it, in point of free in
tercourse and ready communication, nearly as remote and 
inaccessible to the British residents in the metropolis, as 
John O'Groat's House is to the inhabitoots of Edinburgh, 
-we could not satisfy ourselves that the immediate selec
tion of it would accord either with the letter or spirit of the 
.Assembly's Resolution~nd could not, consequently, in the 
absence of farther instructions from home, incur the respon
sibility of making it the scene of a first experiment. 

Besides, all inquiries tended to confirm the conclusion 
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that Caloutta itself supplied by far the most promising field 
for the c6ntr6 of. future operations. Every part of India 
presents to the missionary initial diffioulties of a most for
midable nature. When, therefore, preferenoe is given to 
one, in comparison with another, the preferenoe must be 
founded not on 611Jclusi'D6 but "elati'IJ8 advantages. Thus, 
to a. city like Calcutta, numbers are very naturally at
traoted from ail l1arts of East6rn India, in consequenoe of 
the multiplicity of. employments arising from its being the 
seat of Supreme Government, and the grand emporium of 
Oriental oommeroe. Henoe the origin of such evils as these, 
viz.~ that the incessant fluotuations of a migratorypopula.
tionmust, in many instanoes, prove vastly injurious to regu
Ia.rity of attendance and persevering continuanoe of study;
that, in addition to the praotices andefl'eots of a debasing 
mythologioal idolatry, we must have to contend with the 
numberless ~icious habits superinduced by the Mammon
idoiizing spirit of a money-making and fortune-seeking peo
ple ;--and that from the faoilities of intercourse, and the 
free and ready oirculation of sentiment, the spread of noxious 
principles is aocelerated, and the power of oombined resist
ance enlarged and oonsolidated. But over against these and 
other analogous evils, we· had to set the important consi
deration, that Calcutta, as the great seat of Government and 
spring of mercantile speoulation, is the centre of the most 
powerful and pervasive influences ;-that the frequent .epis
tolary correspondenoeand personal intercommunion main
tained between those who are even partially taught during 
a temporary residenoe in the metropolis, and those narrow
minded and prejudioed friends who remain behind in their 
provinoial settlements, may gradually predispose the latter 
for subl!equent a.nd more directefl'orts to enlighten them; and 
so ultimately aooelerate the progress of all truth, human and 
divine ;-that, if the facilities of propagating error be aug
mented, the facilities of disseminating truth are correspond-

. ingly enlarged, by means of the press, the ready distributiQn 
of defenoes and expositions of true religion, and the ease 
experienced in oonvening assemblies for public discussion or 
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public address ;-and, finally, that if the minds of 8. civio po
pulatiQn be, in one sense, less unsophisticated than those of 
a rural population, they are, at the same time, less shackled 
by the moulds of prescriptive usage, and the fetters of inve
terate prejudice. 

Without attempting to balance advantages and disadvan
tages at all; it might· appear to many that the single cir
cumstance, of apostolio example being decidedly in favour 
of making cities the great centres of evangelic operation, 
ought to prove altogether decisive of the question of pre'
ference. But, apart from this most mighty and solemn 
consideration, the searching inquiries into which we were 
led, seemed to furnish certain inferences from undisputed 
and indisputable facts, which could leave no reasonable doubt 
in determining in favour of a city like Calcutta. The state or 
things in Bengal was discovered to be far too backward to 
admit of young men being sent from a distance to strangers 
and foreigners, for the express purpose of enjoying 8. liberal edu
cation. In many, perhaps even in most parts of it, there had 
not then been excited that prevailing desire to receive a AigAw 
instruction, which would insure a sufficient supply of pupils. 
And in the interior or provincial cities and districts generally, 
such ignorance· and distrust relative to the intentions and 
designs of European philanthropists seemed to pervade the 
great mass, that much preliminary time and attention 
would be required to sotlen preju~ice and conciliate con
fidence. Even iri the Mahammadan College of Calcutta, 
and the Sanskrit College of Benares, though founded and 
supported by Government, " EUrop6Q16 .uperintemlence 'Was,'" 
according to the official report, "/lW many !/Mr, Itrtm'lMmsly 
ami liucctss/ully NJmted." 

Hence, to insure the immediate success of any nteM"" 
Institution of a superior kind, three things required to be es
pecially attended to: First, it must be planted in the midst 
of a dense population. Secorully, among that population there 
must either be a prevalent desire to benefit by the advan
tages which it offered, or numbers of that class of persons 
who could admit most readily of being stimulated by the 
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prospect of its proposed advantages. Thirdly, a considerable 
proportion must have their minds so divested of hostile pre-' 
possessions, as readily to intrust the young to the operation 
of an educational system under exclusive European super
intendence. To the absence of one or all of these 68Sential 
prerequisites of early success, may be attributed much of the 
tempora'I'!J failure of one or two collegiate seminaries pre
viously instituted on the banks of the Ganges. Now, of all 
places, .not in Bengal alone, but in India., Oalcutta was un
. doubtedly that which could present the most tenable plea 
for the. existence of all.these indispensable prerequisites, or 
accelerating causes of probable early success. There, the 
population was overwhelming in number; and though thou
sands were migratory, tens of thousands were stationary;
Oalcutta itself containing upwards of half a million, and its 
vicinity so densely peopled, that within a circle (If twenty 
miles, the number was estimated to exceed two millions-a. 
number equal to what is contained in all Scotland.-Qf this 
vast promiscuous population, a. considerable proportion mani
fested an earnest desire for instruction, and particularly in
struction in European literature and science.-And, lastly, 
-from the miscellaneous labours of pious and devoted Mis
sionaries, from the disturbing force exerted by one part of 
the Government Scheme of· Education, from the gentle and 
almost insensible process of attrition unceasingly carried on 
around the basis of the entire fabric of native society by the 
multiplied streamlets of influence which flowed from the 
very presence and contact of an enlightened European com
munity ;-from these and other concurrent causes, no where 
in all India had there been manifested so general a la:catio16 
of ancient inveterate prejudices, more especially among the 
upper classes ;-the metropolis being, in this important par
ticular, at least ten· years a.-head of any other city or district 
that could be named. 

For all these reasons, it was decided in our own mind, 
that Oalcutta· itself, and not any place in the interior, ought 
at once to be fixea on as the permanent site of the proposed 
central Institution ;-and this decision, with a full statement 
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of the determining re~sons, was duly announced to the Home 
Committee. Eventually, the decision was formally ap
proved and ratified,~d the progress of every year has 
since tended to convince all parties, whether at home or 
abroad, that the choice was the best which could have been 
made,-and that. the hand of an overruling Providence was 
to be traced in all the steps wlill)h led to its adoption. Had 
a station in the interior been chosen, as originally designed 
--.,designed on grounds, which ,at the time appeared amply 
satisfactory,-the name of the India Mission would this day, 
in all human probability, have been almost unheard of and 
unknown. The little general interest which it excited in 
and before 1829, would have been dwindling into something 
still less ; till by this time it might have reached the· very 
zero of utter extinction. . 

The next point to be determined was, the rrwde of'P!,ocedwre. 
The primary object had been to establish at once a 

central Institution for communicating a higher educlIr
tion,-literary" scientific, and theological,-to a more. se
lect number, who might, in diverse ways, beneficially in
fluence the minds of all around them; and some of whom, 
by the blessing of God and the power of His grace, might 
become qualified, in the capacity of teachers and preachers, 
to act as the instructors of their countrymen, "not only in 
the arts and sciences of the civilized world, but in the things 
which belonged to their everlasting- welfare." It is obvious, 
that in order to be qualified to enter such an Institution, a 
considerable amount of prelimiMII'!J instruction would be in
dispensable. Before, therefore, proposing to hire, far less to 
erect buildings containing suitable accommodation for class 
and lecture-rooms, pruderlce and discretion demanded an an
teceaent inquiry to be instituted,as to the pro6a6ility or 
likelihood of obtaining a reasonable number of pupils who 
had already undergone the preparatory discipline, and had 
acquired the preparatory attainments. 

Now, it certainly did ~ontravene all the anticipations en-
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tertained at home, to find, after collecting every possible in
formation on the spot, that, e'l1en in Oalcutta, the state of 
things; so far as Ohristian influence extended, was so back
ward as not at all to admit of the Vmmediate establishinent 
of a higher or collegiate Institution. And why! For the 
strongest, though not the most gratifying, of all reasons ;
either that none who were willing were found qualified, or that 
none who were qualified were found willing to enter it. To every 
Missionary of every denomination, and every European su
perintendent, and almost every successful teacher of a native 
school, the question was put repeatedly and in every variety 
of fonn, Whether they knew of any young men who were 
likely at that time to avail themselves of the opportunities 
of improvement presented by such an Institution as the one 
then proposed! "-and the reply, uniformly and universally 
was to the effect, "That they were acquainted with none." 

How was this unpropitious state of. things to be accounted 
for! The reason was obvious. Up to that time, the atten
tion of the Calcutta Missionaries, so far as concerned edu
cation, was almost e:cclusively directed to elementary Bengali 
schools; where the highest attainment ever reached by the 
most advanced class was, with scarcely aity exception, con
fined to It moderate proficiency in reading and writing the 
native language, and a little smattering of arithmetic. From 
such schools, no adequate supply, or rather,no supply at all 
could be obtained or even expected, towards the replenishing 
and perpetuating of a higher central Institution. Amongst 
this class of pupils were found some oftke willing, ~ut none of 
the qualified. Again, those· trained in the Hindu College 
and other seminaries sanctioned, controlled, or in part sup
ported by Government, were so thoroughly inoculated with 
the" education without religion"-system, and consequently 
so saturated with anti-C~istian prejudices, that not one of 
them seemed disposed to cross the threshold of an Institu
tion on whose outer porch must be inscribed the motto, "He 
who enters here must moralize and religionize, as w£lll as 
geometrize." Amongst this class, therefore, were found 
many of the qualified, ~ut none of the willing. And, hence, 
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from these' different causes combined, the fondly cherished 
scheme of starting at once with a higher or collegiate Institu
tion was, though with inexpressible regret, and solely 
owing to the calamitous 'Mc6SSity of circumstances, wholly 
abandoned. 

What then was. to be done! Done! That alone which 
could be don~! The original scheme was, it is true, 'Wlwlly 
abandoned,-but not for 6'Der abandoned. It was only for a 
'time,-seeing that a temporary abandonment amounted to a 
physical necessity. Simultaneous with the abandonment of the 
primary design, was the determination to adopt and prosecute 
another. Since, in consequence of the limited, or the anti
Christian. system of instruction hitherto pursued,scarcely 
one individual advanced enough, or willing enough, to enter 
a superior Institution, could be found,-what course re
mained for adoption!-What alternative ~ould remain, 
excepi to endeavour to institute means for the regular prepar
ation of a sufficient '1llumber of young men, 'Who might be at once 
qualified and 'Willing to enter "Pon a higher course' To insure 
this preparation under multiplying disadvantages, must be 
the work of time. Delay ~nd postponement of the original 
design, not an abandonment, must be the inevitable result. 
Patience, therefore, became a virtue of necessity ;-as a pro
per allowance of time must be granted to overtake even ... he 
labour essential to the insuring of the preparatory qualifi
cations. In other words, instead of organizing a higher 
Institution, it was now re.solved to open one or more eleme'llr 
tary schools. 

But, was not this resolution, may some ask, at variance 
with what has been already advanced respecting the com
parative inefficiency of elementary schools! By no means. 
It . is one thing to assert that, in the first instance, such 
schools must be instituted; and quite another to affirm, or 
at least to act, as if these were the only ones that ought e'Oer 
to be instituted. From the first the great object-that of 
giving & higher education to a select number-was never for a 
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moment lost sight of; and for its ultim&te aooomplishment, it 
was proposed that the . strength of our resources should be 
reserved. Besides, it was distinctly foreseen and confidently 
anticipated, that the means about to be expended at the out
set on the inferior object, might, in the courseoftime, be great
ly diminished, if not, in some cases, altogether withdrawn. 

Here some zealous persons, not easily reconciled to the 
lowering of dignity supposed to be implied in the descem from 
a. collegiate Institution to a mere elementary school, la· 
boured to persuade us to wait and set measures on foot to 
secure at once the erection of & handsome edifice; which, , 
by its outward a.ttractions to the eye of a pepple so en
slaved to sense and captivated by outward appearances, 
might allure some of the qualified recusa.nts; and stimulate 
others to qualify tAemselfJ6S for entering within the precincts. 
Against this representation it was urge~ that from the n .... 
ture and origin of the recusa.ncy of the qua.lified, its r&

moval by any such means seemed more than problematical. 
As to the other result, it was at once conceded, that great 
and extensive improvement could never be rea.lized, till the 
natives had begun to take a share of the burden upon them
selves ;-had ceased to aocept of all knowledge merely as & 

free gift, instead of paying its just price ;-had ceased to 
regard such appropriation of wealth as so much squan
dered and lost, instead of considering the whole as a fair 
exchange, in which the real gain lay all on their 'side. But, 
however true all this might be ;--still, it seemed not less 
true, in point of fact, that the natives in general had not 
yet learnt to appreciate sufficiently the value of the more 
precious commodities offered for acceptance or purchase 
in the knowledge-market ;---and not less natural, therefore, 
that they should manifest no desire to submit to sacrifices 
in helping themselves to what they had not yet learnt to 
value. The grand object then must be to confer, where 
it never existed C)r "where it had been extinguished, the 
captUity for estimating the value of true knowledge; and the 
desire to obtain it would follow, and the means would be 
forthcoming to give the desire its due gratification. , Now 
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how such capacity and desire could be communicated by the 
mere exhibition to the outward eye of a material fabric, how
ever stately its proportions, or gorgeous its embellishments, 
was what we could not well understand. No: the real thing 
wanted was, by an "aggressive movement" in the first in
stance, to obtain unobstructed access to the mind; and by 
freely imparting, without money and without price, the hither
to unknown, and therefore unvalued treasure, to create the 
capacity for estimating, and the desire for possessing it, at 
any sacrifice. In other words, make the natives once fairly 
taste and see how very good and pleasant a thing it is; and 
then, without the show and parade of mere external attrac
tions, there will be a demand and competition for it. 

But apart from all such considerations, the missionary field 
in India had already exhibited 'the -experiment of erecting 
collegiate buildings, before there were scarcely any pupils 
qualified to enter them,-buildings which,-though monu
ments of the benevolence of their founders,-presented the 
painful spectacle of a prodigious machinery fabricated at a. 
vast expense, with scarcely any raw materials on which to 
work. Had these experiments, then, been wholly useless! 
By no means. It is not that nothing was done by them; for a 
certain amount of good was achieved. It is simply that the 
thing done was not at all proportioned to the extensive ma
chinery. Even if no direct fruit had accrued, they would 
not have been in vain. To subsequent labourers a failure 
is often as fertile in practicallessons,-though in a very dif
ferent way,-as success itself. Do not men expend as much 
on the beacon-blaze that simply warns off from danger, 1111 

on the Pharos that guides into the peaceful haven! Still no 
one would seriously contemplate the experiments in question, 
without having hill prayerll quickened, no lesll for the zeal 
that is truly wise, than for the wisdom that is truly zealous. 

The effect of surveying these experiments, on our own deter
mination, was at the time; in a letter (0 the Home Commit
tee, thus summed up :-" From all this it is evident, that if, 
as wise men, we are to prefer the solid to the showy, the 
substantial to the nominal, the humbly useful to the· magui-
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ficently unproductive, we cannot hesitate in relinquishing, 
for the prtlSent, the idea of founding a Collegiate Institution, 
-cannot hesitate in directing all our educational energies 
towards establishing and extending those elementary semi
naries that must act as the permanent and ever-teeming 
nurseries of an Institution of a higher' order. And then, 
like the ocean-which, by a beautiful process of nature, amply 
replenisheth the fountains that overflow int~ rivulets,-whose 
waters uniting return in copious streams, and re-stock. the 
original capacious reservoir,~will the higher Institution, by 
a similar process of reciprocal. influence, amply enrich the 
sources that supplied it, and render them ever full and ever 
flowing. This appears to be the order of nature. And those 
alone who are unreasonably impatient, and whose faith would 
seem to keep pace only with the 'lJisibk fruits of their labours, 
can object to it.. But assuredly those who live by faith more 
than by sight-those who can sow, and ever continue to sow 
in tears, in the dim and distant, but c~rtain expectation of 
ultimately reaping in joy,-and those alone, prove that they 
inherit a portion of the spirit which animated and supported 
prophets, and holy men of every age.".. The resolution was 
accordingly formed to bend the whole strength towards the 
preparatifm of individuals aUe and willing to enter a higher 
Institution; and when we could point to these, the intention 
was to demand the erection of a larger edifice to accommo
date them in prosecuting their more advanced studies. To 
employ a very homely illustration; our design was not, like 
that of the witless colonist, first to erect a huge mill, at a 
vast expense, in an uncultivated waste, and, having done so, 
look around in vain for any com to grind. Our design was 
to cultivate the ground first, and, having secured the prospect 
of an abundant crop, then erect the mill to convert the grain 
into materials for .the "staff of !ife." 

The attention having now been turned exclusively, in the 
first instance, to elementary schools, the question was, of what 
description these should be, and on what footing established! . , 
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Bengali being the vernacular dialect ot the province, the 
first idea naturally was to institute 8. series of Bengali 
schools; and, with the view of accomplishing this end, we 
repeatedly traversed, sometimes alone, sometimes in the com
pany of a European or native, almost every street and lane 
ot Calcutta. Here. certain tacts, already partially observed, 
came out with· peculiar vividness. In the Bengali schools 
established .by Missionaries, there was such a rapid BUcce~ 
sion of pupils, that little or no substantial knowledge of any 
kind could possibly be conveyed,-the greater part remain-

. ing only a few months; several a twelvemonth; the merest 
fraction a year and a-half; scarcely any, more than two years. 
As the general rule, all left school the instant they could read, 
write, and cipher a little. This was a practice so invariable 
in its occurrence, so obstructive ·of all real progress in its 
effects, that it furnished the theme of universal lamentation, 
~tending to cramp the energies and damp the zeal of 
many an ardent and devoted labourer.. It became, then, an 
important inquiry to ascertain the cause of this phenomenon, 
and see whether or not it admitted of a remedy. If so, good 
and well. If otherwise, it was plain that Buck schools could 
nev~r be the proximate nurseries of a higher Institution. 
Some of these causes were, on inquiry, found to be the follow
ing. The learned Brahmans taught their own sons, and thoso 
of their Brahman neighbours, Bengali and Sanskrit; and 
natives of rank and wealth had their male children initiated 
by Brahman tutors into the elements of common Bengali in 
their own houses. None of either of these classes would be 
induced, on any consideration, to attend a common Bengali 
school, established a.nd superintended by a Christian mission
ary. The middle classes of natives usually proceeded in this 
way :-A native of respectable caste, but of moderate income 
would hire, tor the merest trifle, a Sirkar,.-or illiterate peda
gogue, not a Brahman,-as tutor to his own sons; and in lieu 
of an adequate salary, would allow him. to take in a certain 
number of the children of his neighbours to join in a class 
with his own, and exact from each of these 8. bagatelle of a. 
fee. Of this description of indigenous schools, or schools 
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originated and supported by natives themselves, it had been 
asc£lrtained by the School Society that there were about 
two hundred iii Oalcutta. 

In the country, these vernacular schools are very simple. 
In many parts of India., where, for lack of moisture. the hot 
winds prevail and burn up every blade of' grass, children are 
taught to write on the Band or powdery dust. In Bengal. 
from superabundant moisture, there is perpetual verdure
a surface that has been green. since the day of creation. 
There the practice is different. Go into a country village 
bestudded with cocoas, mangoes, tamarinds;. and bananas,
amongst which the huts are so. irregularly scattered, that 
you can scarcely ever see more than one or two at a time,
and in the centre, or at the' outskirts, you may behold the 
village school. The shade of a banyan or some other wide
spreading tree, usually forms the. overarching . roof of all 

• that. is wanted as a sehool-room,-the bare earth or green 
sward, all that is wanted in the way of seats or benches. 
There the boys sit cross-legged. Books and slates, pen 
and paper, they have none. A few green leaves plu~ked 
from a species of the palm-tree, and a calamus or reed, 
picked, it may be, from the wayside as they passed along. 
form 'the substitute for pen, paper, and books.· Armed 
with these implements, and a little black composition for 
ink, they are provided with a complete scholastic apparatus. 
Whatever is written on the leaves, is Written at the oral 
dictation of the master; and in mastering the alphabet, as 
soon as the sound of each letter is enunciated, its figure, 
form, or representation is delineated with the reed,-so that, 
by the time the letters can be recognised and pronounced, 
they can be aoourately written too. 

Here it occurred that one of two things might be done,
either to extend patronage and support to a number of these 
indigenous schools, with the view of improving them.-or to 

. elltabliljh new schools &. an independent footing, which might 
serve as models for imitation, and eveiltuaUy supersede the 
useless ones altogether. The former course had been already 
adopted and pursued to a great extent, and with considerable 

Kk 
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success, by the School Society. But though,-by means of 
vigilant supervision, and the offer of premiums to teachers 
and taught, who on ,competition might be found the most me
ritorious,--& better system of tuition, as well as printed les
son-books, were in many cases introduced, it ,was on the 
principle of perfect non-interference with the subject of reli- . 
gion. . And from the very nature and constitution of those 
indigenous schools, it was at once apparent that a Mission
ary would find it next to impossible to ingraftChrisiianity 
upon them; or to impress them with any decided Chris
tian tendenoies, by introduoingeither Christian books or 
Christian masters; or even Christian knowledge by means of 
oral instruction without books. Though, therefore, at the 
time, a very liberal offer to transfer to us the superintendence 
and partial support of a large number of these schools was 
made, it did not appear that, as Christian missionaries, 
we were warranted to undertake the charge of them,--en
trammelled by fetters and conditions which virtually excluded 
all Christian influence from being brought to bear upon 
them; and more especially as, even in their best estate, 
they did not seem fitted to beoome preparatory gymnasia. 
tor a higher Christian Institution. 

The only remaining course, therefore, seemed to be, to 
establish a few independent Bengali schools, which might be 
at once organized and taught after a decidedly Christian 
model. The question then was,. who would attend such 
schools !-and what probable prospect did they hold out 
towards the ultimate accomplishment of our great end! 
From what has been stated, it will appear that none of the 
children of Brahmans, nor of any of the higher and weal
thier classes, could be expected to attend; nor of any of the 
very lowest classes or outc!Uts. And of the middle classes, 
it was evident that few or none would attend who could afford 
the miserable paltry pittance of a fee in one of their own 
schools. Who then would attend! Only the children of 
very poor natives, along the borders between the inferior 
grades of the middle and the lowest castes. Such was the 
general result obtained after a narrow inspection of the ex-
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isting sta.te of native society. Those usually came to thE 
mission-schools who were too poor to pay ~he veriest trifle ill 
their own. -They came, therefore, ,simply and solely to ob· 
tain gratuitously that which they would in, prefere~oe seell 
for in their own, if they could -afford to pay for it. ,AnQ 
having once ,obtained all that they sought for ;~which was 
in general nothing more than the most mea~e. of aoquil!li· 
tiona, the art of writing ~ the alphabet and figures-the abilit) 
even ta.read being what wary few,cared for;.....-()fFthey went 
in quick succession, without ceremony, .$Jl4 without even reo 
turning thanks for the. boon c;onferred, and were hearo., of no 
more'! .• " . 

It thus appeared that in point of fact, all ,~he pupils who 
frequented Bengali mission-schools, were children _of indiT 

viduals of a very inferior grade in sQciety,~indivi.duals who 
had been in no peroeptible degreeafFect~d by those· changes 
which were insensibly stealing into the higher 9ircles,-indi. 
viduals over whom caste 3.!1d its prejudices stiU held absolut4i 
and undisputed dominion,-individuals imbued from infanc, 
with the notion that it was an indignity to ancestor!!, an im
piety against the gods to change. the profession of the caste 
in which they were born, or aspire to any thing beyond the 
humble heritage of their birth,-in a. word, individu8.ls who, 
from the very_circumstances in which they were placed, hacl 
no desire whatever, and in whom no arguments, no induce
ments could create the desire to seek after, or cultivate any 
of the higher branches ,of tuition, whether of native or of fo
reign growth. Instead, therefore, of being filled with sur
prise and regret that none of this description could be pre
vailed on to remain long enough in school to derive what we 
would reckon any real benefit ; the wonder ought rather to 
be, that anyone at all acquainted witn theu- views and ,feel-
iogs cQuld expeot them to remain. . ',' . 

And even if the children of the higher classes could be pre
vailed on, as they could not, to attend Bengali mission-schools, 
the case would not be much altered fQr the better. 'Vhat 
influential motive could be presented to them to prosecute 
the study of Bel)gali for any length of time I Not one. , Ben-
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gali was not to them the language. of their . own literature, 
science, or religion ;-that honour was exclusively monopo
lized by the Sanskrit. It was not the language of Govern~ 
ment, ·or jurisprudence;'or'practicallaw ;-that honour was 
absorbed by the Persian.. It was riot the language of.com
meroial and general business ;-that honour belonged to the 
JIindustani. ~t was a language, therefore,_up to the time of 
Carey and his coadjutors,-as rude, as unreduced to method 
or rule, as the most barbarous of the common vernacular 
dialects of Europe during the middle ages. Hence all .the 
written· knowledge of it ever deemed necessary,. was intend
ed only for the lowest; mea~est, and commonest intercourse 
and transactioDs of life-social and domestic. If without any 
recognition of orlhographical, etymological, or syntactical 
rules, wealthy men could scrawl a note o( invitation to a. 
feast, or ceremony ;-itthe ryot could mark down the num
ber of mauns of rice bought or sold ;-iC the petty retailer 
could note the receipts of the day in rupees, annas, and 
pice ;-ifthe sirdar-bearer, or any other head servant, could 
enrol·the number of articles intrusted to his charge,-and 
s'.), with others,-this is all. that was ever expected of Ben
gali. It was never thought to be of any other use. The idea. 
of studying it for the sake of acquiring knowledge through 
it. as a. medium, was an idea. which in any right or available 
sense was unknown to the natives. It was an exotic, trans
planted from abroad to their mental soil ; and probably woul<l 
never have sprung up, had not Carey and .his followers re
solved,through it, to convey to more than twenty millions, 
the. treasures of the Word of LiCe. 

On a review of all the circumstances of the case, it was pal
pable as the light of day, that in the then existing state of 
things, mere elementary Bengali mission-schools would not 
at all answer the purpose of preparing a· race .of. qualified 
pupils for entering the proposed Collegiate Institution. In
deed, so strongly was this felt at the time, that it was re
solved we should have nothing whatever to do with them
that to establish even one, would be only to thro,w IJ.way 
so much time, money, and labour,. for little or nought-
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that' 'the prospect of being able to turn them to any reallJ 
profitable account, seemed so· distant, protracted, and inde
finite (in the absence of some more effective measure,) that 
if nothing better could be done, we must .announce the. utter 
failure of one leading part of the contemplated design; and 
patiently wait, and watch the dealings and 'the openinga 
which might arise, in the course of a mysteriouli1 overruling 
Providence. 

With the abandonment of thE! Bengali schools,· was the 
'educ8;tional department of the original plan, therefore, aban~ 
doned! No; The course of the inquiries which led to the 
abandonment tlf these, ten:ded.. to 'open up new fac~s. new 
prospects, new instrumentalities for its accomplishtp.ent. 

As in the· different kingdoms ·of Europe, 'all national in~ 
struction has long been conducted through the medium ,of 
the spoken national languages,-so. had. it· been originally 
supposed that all national instruction 'in .a great provinc~ 
like that of Bengal, should, bl} conducted through the· pro
vincial tongue of Bengal,....:.a. language spoken by lDore than 
twenty millions of people. Inquiry had utterly dissipated 
this notion. For the reason already stated, Bengali cOllld 
not possibly supply the' medium for allthe requisite instruc
tion ;-nor, even if it had a sufficiency of adequate terms, 
had it any adequate supply of the necessary apparatus, i.n 
the form of appropriate books. 

It now appeared that, as regarded the communication, of 
a course of knowledge in any of its higher departments to 
a· select portion of Hindu youth, the choice could only lie 
between two-viz., the Sanskrit or learned language oltha 
natives; and the EngliSh; t~e language of their rulers. 

The determination of this choice involved the decision ,pf 
one of the momentous practical questions connected with the 
ultimate evangelization of India;-a question which has ever 
since convulsed nearly the whole world of Orientalists and 
Christian philanthropists. .. The question was, Which shall 
hereafter be established as the langttage of learning in India,! 
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Whtch, wiD prove the most effective instrument of a large, 
Uberal,and enlightened education!-the best primary medium 
of conveying the literil.ture. science, and (Jhristian theology 
of Europe'to those who by their instruction and example are 
to be the teachers and guides of their c<1l\ritrymen! The 
wrong determination of so vital a question, at tM outset, would 
have greatly retarded and embarrassed every subsequent 
movement. It was not, therefore, without earnest prayer to 
God for counsel. and direction, that a decision was attempted. 

It would seem at first view, that there could be no room 
for hesitation. All argument and authority not only pre
ponderated'in favour of the Sanskrit, but seemed exclusively 
to favour it. The Supreme Government had decided in its 
favour. Their schemes of education were essentially based on 
the assumption that as a matter of course, and without the 
possibility of dispute, it must be the best. All learned Ori
entalists, whose. opinion had hitherto been despotic and un
controllable law, were enthusiastically and exclusively in its 
favour. And what was most silencing of all, the theory and 
practice of some of the oldest arid most experienced Mis
sionaries in Bengal were decidedly in its favour. Against 
such a. formidable array of authority, who could have the 
hardihood to' contend! Must not the very muttering of dis
sent be ascribed. to the mere love of singularity, or be brand
ed as a grand impertinence! Yet it was in the face of the 
highest authorities,-in the face of Government enactments, 
and learned dissertations, and the practices of Ohristian 
philanthropists,that the resolution was taken after the ma
turest consideration, wholly to repudiate the Sanskrit and 
other learned languages of India as the best instruments of a 
superior education,-and openly and fearlessly to proclaim 
the· Eflglish the most effective medium of Indian illumination, 
..!.:the best and· amplest charuiel for ~eedily letting in the 
full stream of European knowledge on the minds of those 

• ....... c. .. ,,. , 

who by their status in society, their character and attain-
'ments, their profes;iond ~ccupations as ieacllers and preach
ers, were destined to influence and direct the national intel
lect and heart of India.. 
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Such a project was denounced by the great Orienta.lista. 
They could tolerate, and as members of the Governmellt 
Committee of. P~blic Instruction, they did practically sa.n~ 
tion one use a.nd application of the English .language,
that is, for qualifying a. select number of native youth to be,. 
come translators of European books into the Sanskrit and 
other learned languag~ of India., which in their estimation 
were the only effective media for enlightening the national 
mind. But the proposition-altogether to supersede these 
learned langUages, by the employment of English as a uni
versal substitute,~they stigmatized as the result of some new 
species of mental affection, to be henceforward known under 
the a.ppellation of " A'II1}l(WfHl/",ia~'" 

Into the various reasons for this decision our space forbids 
us. to enter; nor is.it necessary, as the subject has already 
been so often illustrated. * One practicaJ reason appeared so 
very obvious, that it was matter of wonder why it should 
have been so long overlooked. Suppose Sanskrit were as 
perfect an instrument as the English for conveying Euro
pean knowledge, which it is not i suppose it were as euy 
of acquisition as the English to native youth, which it is 
not; /iluppose the attainment of it were as open to all classes 
as the English, which it is not,-seeing that, by an ordinance 
reckonec! to be divine, three,.fourths. of the people, consisting 

, of the lowest and mixed classes, are, under pains and penal-
ties, forbidden the study of it ;--suppose, in short, it possess
ed all ~he advantages which the English does, as ali'll1}ual ve,. 
hicle, how different, how contrary the results produced on a 
native mind, by the' respective acquirements olthese two lan
guages ! , There are scarcely any European works translated 

• into the Sanskrit; and even if there were, every term in that 
sacred tongue is linked inseparably with some idea or senti
ment, or deduction of llinduism, which is a stupendous sys-

• See pamphlet entitled .. New Era of English Language and English 
Literature in India," p<Wim. .. Church of Scotland's India Mission: 2d 
edition, p. 30-31. • Vmdication of Do.," seventeenth thousand, p. 20, 
21. P. 4. A.Iso, • Missions the Chief End of the Christi&ll Church," 3d ~ 
tion. p. 77-81. 
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tem -of error ;-..:.so that a native in acquiring it becomes in
doctrinate~ into a false system, and, after having mastered 
it, is apt to become ten/old more a chjld of Pantheism, ido
latry, and,superstition than before! Whereas, in the very 
act of acquiring English, the mind, in grasping the import of 
new terms, is perpetually brought in contact with the fUlW 

ideas, the fUlW truths, of which these terms are the symbols 
and representatives ;-so that, by the time that the language 
has been mastered, the student must be ten/old less the child 
of Pantheism, idolatry, and superstition than before. 

Still, though the superiority of the English as an instru
ment of enlightened education was d.emonstrable, the prao
tical question recurred,Does there exist among the natives 
the desire, combined with the ability to acquire a. competent 
knowledge of it ! Or, what probability is there of any num
ber being able an<l.willingto avail themselves of the offer 
to convey i,nstruction through it as the· chosen medium! 
The subject,. it must be confessed, was on all hands wrapped 
up in intricacy and embarrassment; of which, at this distance 
of time and place, it is not possible to convey an adequate 
conception. In a city like Calcutta, the felt supremacy of 
British power and influence.in every department, political, 
judicial, and commercial, naturally and necessarily tended to 
create a gradually increasing demand for a certain amount 
of EngliSh on the part of the natives i-such an amount as 
might-enable them to act the part of head servants, copyists, . 
and 'petty agents· in the varied transactions of social life. 
Availing themselves of this fact, individual Missionaries had 
at times opened, elementary classes for instruction in Eng
lish. But so soon 'as' the young men had acquired all the 
smattering in the way of writing and broken oral gibberish, . 
essential to their bumble vocation, they invariably disappear.;. 
ed, without carrying away with them any solid or valuable 
attainment whatsoever i-to the mortification and disgust of 
the instructor, and his final abandonment of so useless an 
employ. Accordingly,'when it was proposed to establish a 
new English seminary, the strongly expressed opinion of 
some of the best friends of missions was, that the experi-



ment would prove worse than useless. "In a. few 'm~nths;" 
said they," or atthe'utmost,iri ayear or two, all the pupils will 

,run away; and consi<lering the chicanery so notori,ously pre-
va.lent among the menial class of natives, you may only be mull 
tiplying evil ,instead of good." To this our reply in substance 
was :--" At a time when scarcely any native knew Eng1ish~ 
the merest smattering must have brought a good price. But 
the demand for such a class' of native servants, assistants~ 
and intermediate agents, is not unlimited. Already there 
appear to be so many in quest of employment, that the mar-:. 
ket must be well stocked. By opening the facilities of a new 
Institution, we shall soon M'Ve the market O'Verstocked. What 
then! Surely this'-:'that when the number of these smatter~ 

. era or elementarista is:made to superabound, many amongst 
them will be forced to perceive that th:ir 'oilly chance of s~ 
curing a preference, will' be to acquire attainments superior 
to their fellow~o advance a. step higher iii the progres
sive or ascending series of intellectual acquirements. 'When 
that higher step has been surmounted by considerable num
bers, many will feel the necessity of advancing higher 'still; 
and so upwards to the very pinnacie 'of that proficiency in 
sound knowledge which it is Olll: wish to communicate. And if 
only a few be once made to partake of a free draught at.'the 
refreshing fount of English knowledge in its higherdepartr 
ments, , we have no -doubt that a· craving will' thereby> be 
created for fresh supplies;-and that the strongest guarantee' 
for the continued attendance of the pupils, will be found in 
the perfect-delight which they must experience in the vigorous 
prosecution of their studies; as well as the groWing sense of 
the aWcQJll,tage of so doing, both for time and eternity." With 
such arid similar statements were the objections of many re:
pelled at the time; the experiment was tried; 'and the day 
has arrived when'these inferential' anticiPations have beflli 
'more than verified. '. ' 

Other zealous, friends of Chi-istianiiy,looking'at" the 
Government'" Hindu College and its fruits, could not help 
associating a superior English education with infidelity~ 

Giving us credit for the best intentions, they scrupled not, . 
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in their ignorance or heedlessness, to characterise our in
tended scheme as an injidelizimg ,process, rather' than one 
which would pro~ote the evangeli~tion of India. To 
this representation the reply was obvious :-" The Hindu 
College has produced its bitter fruits simply because it 
communicates the knowledge which destroys ., falsI reli
gion without supplying that which would build up in the 
true. Instead of scaring us by such an experiment, ,the 
'Very existence of a; seminary like the Government'Hindu Col
lege, furnishes one of the most urgent arguments for the 
establishment of ,a new Institution,-its co-ordinate and rival 
as an intellectual gymnasium,-its unrivalled superior, as 
the nursery of religion and morals. From the circulation 
of European literature and science, but wholly exclusi'D6 of 
morality and religion7 the young illuminati, too wise to con
tinue the dupes and slaves of an irrational and monstrous 
superstition, do, it is admitted, openly enlist themselves in 
the ranks of infidelity. Here, then, is a new power which 
threatens soon to become more formidable than idolatry 
itself. Already it has begun to display some of its ghastly 
features, and boastfullY'to exhibit its prognostics of antici
pated triumph. And in the storm of. conflicting opinions ' 
which seems gathering on all sides, it may easily be fore
seen, that unless our vigilance and exertions are increased 
in a. tenfold degree, infidelity and not . Christianity, will be 
the power that must cause the downfall of idolatry; and 
with it also, the overthrow of all that we most value. It 
becomes then a question of vital, of paramount importance, 
-How are we most effectually to resist the encroachments 
of this new anti-idolatr9us and anti-Christian power! Can 
any plan be devised more likely to arrest its desolating pro
gress than the founding of III superior Christian seminary; 
with the view of raising up another race of young men, who, 
having their' minds imbued with the enlightened spirit of 
modem science, and regulated and controlled by the prin
ciples of true religion and sound morality, can challenge the 
common enemy on Ail oum t61"m1; and, 'aided from on high, 
eventually carry by storm the strongest positions of his lofty 
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citadel! And if some' expedient appear manifestly necessary 
, to meet this new state of things, and . that now suggested 

promises; uIid~r the Divine blessjng, to prove the most effec
tual, ought we to linger in ruinous ,indecision !-Or, is it 
wise to delay the adoption of the projected measure,till, by 
our procrastination, we allow the opposing influences to 
grow and swell into,a, torrent~ which ma:y sweep away in its 
impetuous career every bulwark that we can oppose to it! 
Reason and expediency proclaim, No:" 

Hereupon a numerous and influential party of our own coun
trymen, "the Indians of the old school," came forward with 
their' objections. It was admitted that a desire to acquire the 
English language prevailed to a considerable extent •. Besides 
the more mercenary 'class of natives already referred to, there 
were others who had begun to resort .1.0 the 'English foun
tain-head. ,From the various incipient ~d slowly develop
ed, but long-continued tendencies towards ultimate change, 
more particularly amongst some of the higher' classes, there 
began to De manifested a desire on the part ·of, not a few to 
emulate, to a ,certain extent, and without ,infringement of 

. tlie laws of caste, English manner' ,andcustoms,-:-as well 
as -the determination to secure for their children an English 
education. 'Unhappily, however, this higher class of natives 
was associated with the operations of the ~overnment Col
lege, and entirely under the influence of the, advocates of 
education without religiOli. Accordingly, the constant 
speech of all "old.Indians" was the following :_U However 
desirous some of the higher classes may be of obtaining an 
English education; to enhance their respectability in the eyes 
of Europeans ; and however readily boys ofa lower caste 
may be induced, from ignorance or selfish motives, to peruse 
books of a religious nature;' there is still' such a. blind and 
inveterate adherence to 'their own idolatrous, system, suoh 
determined 'hostility towards Christianity,as thegrea.t an
tagonist of 'that'system, that whenevel' the proposal may be 
made to' read the Christian Scripture~, the school must in
stantly and inevitably be vacated by all the pupils of a higher 
caste." To this we had a twofold reply:,-" First,'when 
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you deny that such young men as are able and willing to 
master the English language, can be induced to read the 
Bible, or receive instructions in the principles of the Chris
tian faith, you appeal with triumph to past experience. But 
yours is a. triumph without a. victory. Under the shelter of 
power and influence. and wealth, your exclusive plan has 
been tried; and it has succeeded :-But what inference can 
be drawn from this success except the . obvious one that 
your plan is practicable! The other experiment, vii., that 
of making Christianity an essential part of a. course of BUl* 

nor English education, has as yet been '1I{"attempted. How 
then can the success of that which has been tried, in cir~ 
cumstances the most favourable, disprove the probability of 
attaining success in the case of that which has been left un
tried! In the sight of reason alone, independent of expe
rience, the proof must be held inconclusive and the triumph 
most unfounded." Our 'eC6'nd and principal reply was:
" There are already very noticeable symptoms abroad, that 
the Indian Government is well dispoled to transfer to English 
much of the patronage which hitherto has almost exclusiv&o 
ly been lavished on the. learned languages of the East. B&
sides, in the very nature of things, a. larger share in the ad
ministration of affairs must ere' long be extended to the 
natives than has hitherto been vouchsafed; aDd an ao
quaintance more or less with the language and literature of 
the ruling power, must form an indispensable prerequisite 
qualification for office. Should these two causes concur, as 
concur they must at no distant period, there will be a de
mand created for English far beyond what the Government 
College can supply. And from the somewhat relaxed opini., 
ons of numbers of the preUNI generatiMt of respectable na.
tives in the metropolis, is it not probable, is it not all but 
certain, that if we furnish a luperior English education, hun
dreds will gladly avail themselves of the advantages offered; 
and risk the consequences of a. simultaneous instruction in 
the evidences and doctrines or the Christian Faith! At aU 

, events the stake is so gre~t-the crillis so imminent-the 
conjuncture 80 favourable-that the experiment is worth 
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trying, even if it should prove a dead failure ;-&nd tried it. 
shall be." 

The resolution having now been formed, that elementary 
English schools were best 8.dapted to the ultimate end c0n.

templated, . no time was lost in attempting to give practical . 
effect to it. A tolerably sized hall in an old building in the 
central part ·of the native towo-'-OnCle occupied as a Hindu 
College, and latterly as a chapel by " Hindu Unitarians'" or 
Pantheists, was hired for the purpose. All the necessary 
prepa.rations in fitting it for educational purposes having 
been completed by Monday the 12th July. a note was for
warded on the evening or that day to a aative of rank and 
influence; who had expressed himself favourable to our de
sign ;-stating, that on the following morning we should attend 
at the intended schooL On Tuesday, at his recommendation, 
five young men made their appearance. 'Vith these chiefly, 
t~ugh an interpreter, we had a long and pleasing colloquy. 
They went away expressing themselves highly. gratified. 
The tidings they ·communicated to their friends and neigh
bours. On Wednesday twenty more appeared. The most 
of these, too, retired with the most favourable impressions. 
On Thursday, the number of additional candidates amounted 
to eighty. So that, without publio notice or advertisement. 
or any description, the hall, which only hel~ about one hun
dred and twenty, was completely filled in tkree days. 

On Friday, it was our intention to examine, arrange, and 
classify, but were prevented from so doing by the appearance 
of upwards of two lurulred BeUl applicants. These assembled 
in the back court ; and in their petitions were so clamor
ous and importunate, that after· struggling in vain to ex
plain and pacify, we found it utterly impossible to proceed. 
Judging from the exceeding carnestneSil of the entl'e{l.ties, 
that instead of having to solicit the attendance of any as a 
favour, hundreds must be refused for want of sufficient 1.0-

commodation~-it was announced that a selection would be 
made; and,that in order to secure the greate~ decorum 
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and regularity, every application must be made in writing; 
and a.coompanied, if possible, by a special recommendation 
from some respectable native or European gentleman. 

~t was with the utmost difficulty we got clear of the crowd. 
They would extort promises which could not possibly be 
made; because the means of fulfilment was not at hand. 
Numbers, afraid lest they might be among the Unsuccessful 
candidllttes, rushed after us from the hall and court. On 
the street, encompassing us about, they formed a voluntary 
retinue. Expostulation on our part wa,s vain.··. Their en .. 
treaties were vehemently reiterated .. To every exhortation, 
patiently to await the· approaohing selection, they turned 
a. deaf ear. To the last, many held on; and even lingered 
for hours in front of our dwelling-house. 

During the next week, four or five hours each day were 
spent in receiving applications and examining candidates. 
As interesting proofs of the ~arnest desire of parents and 
guardians to, obtain an English education for their children 
and friends, a number of their written applications, bear. 
ing as they did the credentials of their own authenticity, 
were sent home to the Assembly's Committee. 

Finding, toward the end ot the week, that new candidates 
were still pressing forwards, in numbers scarcely diminish. 
ing,-it was foilnd necessary to close the lists for the pre--

'. sent, and proceed to make the proposed selection. To those 
whose names were not enrolled, or might be rejected, Jesll 
could not be said than that there was an earnest desire to 
receive all; and to secure, as soon as possible, additional 
accommodation. In the meanwhile, as a. temporary arrange
ment, and in order to make the best of the means at our 
disposal, it was resolved,-though attended with greater 
fatigue to the teachers,-by a particular alternation of the 
junior and senior classes at different hours of the day, to 
convey suitable instruction to douMe the number which the 

. hall could at once accommodate. 
Throughout the whole progress of these preparatory 

, arrangements, the excitement among the natives continued 
unabated. They pursued us along the streets. They threw 
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open the very doors of our palankeen; and poured in their 
supplications with a pitiful earnestness of countenance that 
might. have softened a heart of stone. In the most plain
tive and pathetic strains, they deplored their ignorance. 
They craved for" English reading,"---~' English knowledge.~ 
They consta.ntly appealed to the oompassion of an ." In~ji " 
or Englishma.n ;-addressing us in the style of Oriental 
hyperbole, . as " the great and fathomless ocean of all ima.
ginable excellencies," for having come so far to teach poor 
ignorant Bengalis. And then, in broken English, some , 
would say, " Me good boy, oh take me;" others, "Me poor 
boy, oh take me :"--Bome, "Me want read your good books, 
oh take me;" others, "Me know your comma.ndments, 
Thou ~alt have no other gods before me, oh· take me ; ''.
and many, by way of fhIaJ appeal, "oh take me, and I pray 
for you." 'And, even after the final choice was made, such 
was the continued press of new candidates, that it was 
found absolutely neceSS&ry to issue smaJl written tickets 
for those who had succeeded; and to station two men at the 
outer door to admit only those who were of the selected 
number. . 

From all this it might naturally have been concluded, 
tha.t the actual thirst for English instruotion was incredibly 
greater than· the most sanguine could at all have antici- ' 
pated. But there were certain abatements and subtrao
tiona, which the past experience of others suggested ought to 
be made from the plenitude of this conclusion. Hitherto, 
in native schools, lJool:s, as well as instructitm had been 
gratuitously supplied,-in order to allure the careless and 
ignorant to desire their own improvement. What was the 
oonsequence !-lst, ThesinCul practice of flocking in num
bers' to imy fi6Wl!J op~ned school, for the sou and e:cclusi", 
purpose of obtaining books; and when these 'were once ob
tained, of running away with the prize ;-and, 2d, The 
vicious practice of perpetuaJIy shifting from one school to 
another, from a spirit of ,restless" aimless curiosity, and 
vague unmeaning novelty. Hence, the excessive pressure 
for admission uiight" after all, have only indicated an un-
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wonted outburst of the spirit of avarice, proportioned to the 
greater extent of anticipated liberality in the distribution of 
books i-which, instead of being converted into stores for 
the intellect, might be turned into so much waste paper for 
petty retailers _ in the bazaar. And the school might have 
been filled in part only with drainings from other seminaries, 
-which. would drop away, as curiosity was gratified, and 

. the feeling of novelty wore oft'. 
A state of things so· unpropitious to the cause of edu

cation, and the best interests of the natives themselves, it 
was desirable to rectify without delay. Accordingly, with 
the view, if possible, of applying an early remedy to these 
great and acknowledged evils, it was resolved that, besides 
the other precautionary measures already referred to, the 
very principle of selection must be regulated by two in
dispensable conditions :-first, that all those chosen should 
instantly pay for the class-books to be employed ;-&nd, .e
coodly, that the parents and guardians should formally sign, 
in the presence of witnesses, a written agreement binding 
themselves, under certain pecuniary penalties, to the ob
servance of various regulations respecting the hours of daily 
attendance, and a prolonged period of attendance; which 
tended to arrest, if not annihilate, the wandering propen
sities. 

Nearly the whole of the ensuing week, or last week of July, 
was occupied in expounding the -nature and reasonableness 
9f. those conditions ;---&nd in meeting such of the parents 
and guardians as came forward deliberately to attach their 
own signatures to ~he agreement. The great end contem
plated was eft'ectuaJIy secured. Many of the idle, the wan
dering, the .frivolous, the ill-intentioned, at once disappear-

. ed. And the lists were eventually fined up with the names 
of two hundred and fifty for whom tAs 600'" were purcluued 
and the agr"'fM'TI,t duly .igned ;-that being the utmost pos
sible number which could be admitted. Subsequently it was 
found, as had been anticipated, that no agreement was ne
cessary to insure regular and continued attendance ;-the 
pleasure and profit of the studies pursued having been suffi-
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cient to induce many of the young men to resist the lure of 
offers of immediate employment, and to remain at school ill 
opposition to the persuasion of some, and in spite of the 
threats and persecution of others. 

On Monday, the 2d of August,-the selection o£the pupil~ 
being now completed, and all being regularly distributed into 
classes, irrespectifJely of age or caste, according to their ascer
tained attainments or non-attainments,-the business of ac.
tual tuition for the first time commenced. The highest class, 
about forty, consisted of those who had advanced so far as 
to be able· to spell and read with tolerable ease words of 
two syllables,-without, however, understanding, except iJ1. 
a. very few instances, a single word. The second class 
consisted of those who could spell and read words of one 
syllable. The third, of those who had simply. mastered 
the alphabet. All the rest had to comme.nce with A, D, C. 
Scarcely one of them had ever been ina. school of any 
description. What insignificant attainments the more ad
vanced parties possessed, had been ~cquired incidentally 

, from the private or home instructions of acquaintance or 
friends. Several phrases current in colloquial intercourse 
had in like manner been picked up by rote. Beyond this, 
there was neither possession nor pretension on the part of 
anyone. 

Our educational ba.rk was now fairly afloat on a sea of 
ignorance ;-but, with the cloudy horizon parti!illy opening 
before, and a fresh gale of hope in the direction of the fa.ir 
havens, the fear of prospective. perils was overborne by the 
joyous prospect of triumph on reaching. the happy land of 

.promise. Had anyone ventured to predict only a month 
before, that we should start under such favourable auspices, 
he would have been treated as an unreflecting sleeper, and 
his prediction as the vision of a dream. 

In the_conclusion of a. long commuuil!ation forwarded at 
the time to the Home Committee,-of which the preceding 
narrative exhibits the substance,-are found the following re
marks :-" In what has been advanced, I have. been studious 
to avoid what the world calls' effect.' I have endeavou"<3d to 

LI 
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present you with a plain statement of facts~ And if in any 
respE)ctit is faulty,Jfj is on ,the ground of deficiency in the 

- detail, and of dimness in the colouring. . I have presented 
s'imple facts. And oh, if some of them are'not facts that are 
;calculated· to tell .more emphatically on the minds of the 
people of Scotland than all mere abstract reasoning, how
evereonvincing, and all mere eloquence, however overpower
ing. to the' heart and. feelings, we must be constrained to 
believe· that ours is an' age in which men prefer speculation 
to action-the brilliant· colouring of the fancy to the unvar
nished simplicity of resistless realities-the glowing crea.
tions of aIi,inoperative philanthropy, to the actual fruits of 
a productive benevolence. I must confess that, when I re
called to mind the days of other years-those days of clouds 
without & ray' of promise-when the ,heralds of the Oross 
toiled and 'perished ere they could persuade one native 
to -recei'De wholesome instruction at their hands, and the pre
judices of ·the people were pronounced Unchangeable, by the 
voice of ages,-and when I contrasted all this with the present 
dawning of a glorious light! and the singular necessity under 
which I was laid of turning a deaf ear to the earliest en
treaties of hundreds craving for instruction,-I must confess 
that ·my heart was often ready to burst for· want of utter
ance. 1-'0 God, who is ever rich and overflowing in mercy 
and in love, be all the praise and all the glory ! " 

From the brief statement now given, it will appear that 
the modified form of practically carrying out the educational 
part. of the ~ssembly's Scheme was in aotual 'operation for 
two months- befor~ the Home' Oommittee could receive an,. 
intelligence of the arrival of their first Missionary at the· 
scene of his destination. Of all his movements, plans, and 
resolutions, due information was regularly forwarded to Dr 
Inglis, the Oonvener of the Oommittee.Here we .can~ 
not but pause to offer our humble tribute of grateful homage 
to tbe spirit of noble impartiality, considerate {landour~ and 
paternal indulgence, with which that great and good man 
received every communication from the missionary fiel~; and 
in which he conducted the whole of the correspondence there-
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with-a. spirit which those who best know the inner work:
ings of the enterprise, will be the readiest to testify, has been 
largelyb:thedted, and during, the last lixe 'years of tel! beau
tifully eX$lroplifie.d. by bill resp~cted and heloyed fri$lnd and 
!!uccessoJ,'-;:-the presllllt. Conv$lner.-:-Dr :BrPllton. Before .this. 
pure, eleyatell~ .Iltnd disin~erested, spll:it~.no preconc!3iv.ed ide/). 
c;>r 9pini<mh~!l e.vet, ~een ,Q.Uowed, to Iilt~J;ldjt!'!.gro@d, . wh~Q. 
jtny thing ,different h{l.,sb.een pointed .out ,p1. the, .Mis.si<mary 
op the 1i.e~d ,of .I~bour,.;l.s. J;lwre. likely:,.. through- the, Divine 
blessing, to secure the succes~.9f tb~ .heaveplY.1!ndertaking. 
Of the HQme CQw,uitteeae . .8. ,body, justice a.nd gratitJlde 
alike demand of us to record~. that peyer.were men less dis
JlQsed tc;> exercise mere pow~"; h9wever c(.m.s~ituti9nal. ..The 
bon!! between the HomeJ>ire~tQts all,d.:tbe .foreigp agellts, 
has,. never, 1!een, th~1i o( mereoffi.cifJl.a'l,Clli,qrit!l. ~Il .the' ()n~ 
haQ..d, !l>nq mere,ojfic.ialSuMp,f,s$iorA()nthe. other. No;-:-:-tbe 
~pnd aU aIQI).ghasc~>nl\list~!!.iD. ~ fatherly Jnte,t:'est a.nd co.n:-
1ideilce Itt h();rIJ.e,.-which ha\;ebe!ln .amply reciprocated by.a 
filjal re~pe!J.t, and_ cOI).fidepce a1:ltoad. . Lon.gmlJ.Y this blessed 
\>pnd which rests on faith, i!l ·c.emented .by Joye,anllsealed 
by prayer" ~ontillue to. e~ihitjts.happy: fruitsjQ mJltuaJ 
harmony of design, a.nd conspiring ,movemeri~ofparts. ilJ 
!!Elpen!!~nce 011 .t:\le,aid .bf ,Almighty ,graCf(,1iowards: t4er~ 
p,U~atioI). of the !l>nticipated l tJju~phs '. . 

.. The few first days ii~d still to be devoted chiefly to the 
task of marshalling the different classes and assistant teach
ers; aI).d. of. ',reducing :the, whQleto Qrder, discipline,' and 
prompt'ob.edi.en.ce to the wiiI of the. eontroIling.authc)l:ity. 
l\nd ne.ver,.cer1;ajl}.ly, .w~resuc.h military exercis.es mQre 
~eed~d., .N:ot.one present s.eemed to have the.remotest .. nQ
tion of rule; 'plan, or system ;-,:-:nQ more,- than; so many. un.
t~lldcreatures newly.c~ughtin the caves of the 1,'ock. Qr the 
jlmgles,of the forest;' a,nd suddenly transporteq. to: the 
aJ>odes 9f civiJization." : ElJich' seemed to .think .that;lle 
ought: to ,:pe. ~U0wed to sit, -'Or· :st~nd".or, spealc, t>t!read,lQJ.' 
move, or ':co~e ~n.dgo,jhl\ltw.hen,· anq where,'and :hQW he 
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pleased. No assistance whatever was derived from the 
assistant teachers. T,hese required to be disciplined as 
much as the most undisciplined of the pupils: And as to 
any improved method of instruction, they required a sepa
rate training as much as the pupils whom they were called 
on to instruct. Decision, moved by kindness, and regulated 
by method, soon tended to reduce this apparently intractable 
mass of unrestrained self-willedness into cheerful captivity, 
under the yoke of an exactly-defined regime and plastic de
ference to recognised authority. 

-The plan or mode of tuition adopted was what has been 
termed "the intellectual systeJV;" which has been brought 
to such perfection by those distinguished educational philan
thropists, Mr Wood of Edinburgh, and Mr Stow of Glas
gow;-8ubject, ot course, to such peculiar modifications in 
the arrangements and details, as the change of circumstances 
obviously demanded. This is the natural and true system; . 
suited to the condition and capacity of rational beings. It 
was beyond all debate the strenuous and unabated prosecu
tion 01 this Indianized modification 01 the intellectual or 
mental developement system 01 instruction, which, under the 
direction of Divine Providence, so speedily caused the infant 
Institution to outpeer all its predecessors in the estimation 
both of natives and 01 Europeans,-which BOon assigned to it, 
as an elementary school, somewhat the same rank among the 

.seminaries 01 Calcutta, as has so long and deservedly been 
awarded to the Sessional School among the Edinburgh Insti
tutions,-which gradually converted it i~to a Normal School 
for teachers 01 nearly as great prominence in Eastern India, 
as the Normal School 01 Glasgow among our Scottish estab
lishments,-and which finally is raising it into the status of 
a mission-college with its Divinity Hall lor the equipment 
01 preachers of the everlasting Gospel. 

At first, even the most advanced 01 the boys and young 
men appeared to possess little or no characteristic intel
ligence. 1(, on distinctly pronouncing such a simple sen
tence as this-co The sun shines," -it was asked, 'Vhat is 
it that shines! the question would be answered by a vacant 
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unintelligent stare. They had read something, but, to 
attend to the import of what they read. or exercise the 
least degree of thought upon it. was 8. practice to them 
wholly unknown. Still, there was nothing to discourage. 
Having ourselves experienced all the horrors of the dull old 
mechanical system during the earlier years spent in school. 
and being able even now to realize the impress of that un
bounded joy which filled the soul, when first emancipated 
from its thraldom, and made to feel conscious of the posses
sion of at least some small portion of reason, we readily per
suaded ourselves that, under 8. system of tuition still more 
imperfect. it was almost impossible for the youth assembled 
before us to make a diffe1'ent exhibition. Instead. there
fore, of upbraiding them for their apparent stupidity, we were 
naturally led to cheer and encourage • ....:warmly expressing 
our conviction that the fault was not theirs if they appear
ed to such disadvantage,~heerfully ascribing their present 
state to causes over which they had no control,-and strongly 
assuring them that, by persevering diligence, their progress 
might not only be sure, but rapid. Sooner than could well 
be anticipated were our expectations realized. Scarcely 
had a week elapsed, when the state of things assumed a 
decided change of aspect. Forwardness of manner became 
respectful: irregularity of habit acknowledged some rule: 
sluggishness of movement was quickened: the unfixed ten
dency or thought see~ed more stayed: fickleness and levity 
of conduct settled down into greater sobriety: aimlessness 
of effort began to -be directed to a purpose; and passive 
indolence of mind was roused into activity. It was now 
found that there might be mental as well as bodily exercise 
-an intellectual as well as a physical appetite-a regale
ment of reason as well as of sense. It was found that in
genuity and fancy might be displayed in framing intelligent 
replies and felicitous illustrations, as much _as in the skilful 
contrivance and dexterous execution of material mechan
isms. And what was the result! ,A new and enlivening 
joy.-frcsh:l@ the sparkling dewdrops that begem the bosom 
of nature at the opening dawn of a summer morn,-beamed 
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from many a. youthfulcounterianceon the discovery of a 
, power .. whicli . aJ~ qad previously possessed, 'without having 

hitherto been'made conscio'us of the·possession. ' 
This was the time for the formal introduction of ' that 

primebran,ch of knowledge, 'without ,which all education 
is more than defective. The hOstile 'prognostications of the 
.. Old Indians" were now about to be put to the test of ex
periment. Folt'what experiment 'CoUld be more decisive 
than that about to be made on an assemblage bf upwards of 
a hundred natives, assembled at one time,-one-third of 
whom were about· the age of twenty,--<>ne-fourth of whom 
were Brahmans,-the greater part of the remainder of re
spectable caste,-and not one tLat we knew of the very 
lowest! 

It was at once freely confessed that the subject was not 
without its 'difficulties. 'But; to the shame 'of our countrY'· 
men, it must be told that these difficulties, though not per
haps originated, had been increased' a. hundredfold by the 
base and treacherous prooeedings ,. of 'Britons bearing' the 
Christian name. In their total ignorance olthe reality, a very 
generaJimpression had at an early period gone abroad among 
the great mass bf bigoted natives, that the Bible was the 
most infamous of all books-that it was expressly written by 
the Melech'luu, the" polluted and unclean," (the" Feringees," 
or" European'Infidels,") 'for the express purpose of abusing 
a.nd vilifying the pure and holy religion of Brahma. 'And 
this most untoward impression, if not originally suggested, 
had been at least rivetted arid confirmed by the policy and 
example of their Christian' governors, in the course of a cen
tUry of ahsolnte dominion ;...:...a policy and example quite the 
reverse of that pursued· by -preceding govetnll!-ents. Every 
offioial' transaction' the Mahammadan rulers of India were 
wont to preface with the grand formula, "There is bnt one 
God, and Mahammad is his prophet."· On every occasion, 
publio or private, they loudly and fearlesslYllppealed to· the 
Koran as the model of taste and the -miracle' of learning,
the standard of literature and the well-spring of philosophy; 
-the ultimate authority in law and the sole depository of 
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true religion. What was the result 1 Cordially as 'the great 
mass of Hindus hated the MussUlman'and i}is Kotan,...:...policy; 
interest, curiosity, impelled hundreds to the study of Arabio 
and Koranio lore.· Without. the;resistless argument o{i;he 

- sword, hundreds were persuaded in t1uJi'l' minds to become pro
selytes of the Islamio faith; How' different· -the60nduct· of 
their Christian governors!' Instead of prefacing their official 
proclamations with the grand article oCChristian doctrine, 
.~ There is one God, and one ··~ediator between· God and 
man, the man Chr!st Jesus ': "..I..instead of fearlessly appealing 
to the Bible as' the fountainhead of.: all soUnd 'principle in 
legislation, jurisprudence, and religion,-their grand scheme 

.of policy was, by every posSible artifice, treacherously -to con"
ceal their faith; and by threats cif pains and penalties, wholly 
to' keep back from view and to suppress the great standard 
of that faith. What was the result !-A national indootrin
ation of the native mind into the conviction' that the Bible 
was so hateful's. book; that -even -its 'professed' adherents 
were ashamed of it in tlie 'presence of strltngers !, -Instead 
of hundreds' being ·led'and encouraged, 'I,I.S in the . case -of the 
Koran, by interest or·' curiositY; to -examine into -its claims 
or content.sand illtimately booomeacquainted ·with 'it; the 
conduct of their Christian governors tended -to extinguish the 
firstetirrings·ofcilriosity, ..... tended to-crush tne first risings 
of'inquil!y by annihilating the very· possibility· of attaining 
honour~' or station,Qr rank; orwealthfol' consideration,' or 
power, through any avenue that visibly 'bordered on thelaith 
of Jes~tended to concentrate all previoush6stileprejudices 
and senseless prepossessions in ·onegrand. focus· of· natiOlial 
antipathy against the very fUlmfJ of Christ-and thus virtually 
cause their "Chief est- politicalgood-:their supreme worldly in
terest-to 'consist in· hating that blessed nam6'j·which is the 
only name given under 'heaven whereby· men -can be saved; 
an.d in scornfully branding as the 'very '~abomination of desQ.. 
lation" that most precious of all 'books, which :alone can 
prove the light and the . life ·of a benighted and· famishing 
world! . The same crooked and traitorous policy extended to 
every department. From the educational system pm'sued 
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in every Government seminary, and every Institution pa
tronized by Government officials (apart from the elementary 
mission-schools), the Bible was systematically excluded by 
rules as rigorous and inviolable as those that regulate the 
maintenance of a strict quarantine in warding off the pes
tilence or the plague. Hence it happened that the odium,
originally excited towards the Bible as some unknown evil of 
portentous magnitude,-mstead of being diminished, was un
reasonably enhanced. -Every prejudice was doubly fenced; 
every ignorant surmise set on keener edge; every feeling of 
aversion exacerbated into the very extreme of sensitive 
acuteness. Indeed, such images of loathing and terror were 
often conjured up, and associated with the best of books, 
that it would seem as if,-in order to thicken the shades 
of an ignorance already dark and confused as chaos,-the 
powers of darkness had been permitted to encompasa and 
bewilder the minds of the deluded people with the phant&&
magoria of some Pandemonian enchantment. 

In such a peculiar and unnatural state of things,-fro~ 
the proverbial extent of native prejudice; and, to the great 
majority of those present, the startling novelty of the in
tended prOpOsal,-from the confident vaticinations of failure 
on the part of so many veteran British residents, and the ae-
knowledged inexperience of him who undertook to conduct 
the experiment,-it was deemed advisable to proceed with 
a degree of cautiousness which, in CI maturer Blat. of lAings, 
might indicate something akin to pusillanimity,-a degree 
of circnlInspection, all the reasoDS for which even subsequent 
labourers on the spot can never adequately appreciate. 

As it was, some zealous friends magnanimously advised us 
to disregard all scrupulous cautiousness as savouring too 
much of mere worldly prudence. The style of address which, 
on the fint day of our meeting, it might have suited their own 
views and practice that we should employ, was somewhat as fol
lows :-" Young men of Calcutta, allow us at the outset briefty 
to unfold our main object in coming hither to instruct you. 
An your own learning we consider as teeming with error; all 
your religion as false; all your gods as lUonsters of wicked-
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ness.. W" e have come hither, thereCore, to 'overtlll'Do over
turn,. overtlll'Do' the whole. "r e have come to lead you to 
aba.ndoD all your Coolish prejudices; all your blinding su
perstitions; all your damnable idolatriE>s. Now, the grand 
instrumeBt for effecting this destruction of all which, under 
the spirit of so strong a delusion, you have been led to value; 
-the grand substitute,-unf'olding the J...-nowledge or that re
velation which alone points out the true way of attaining 
present and everlasting happiness,-is the Bible. In order, 
thereCore, in the most effectual manner to gain the great end 
of our mission to this country, it will be ahsolutely necessary 
for all who attend this school, daily to read a portion or the 
Christia.n Scriptures.... Had such • declaration, or any thing 
similar in substance and ronn, been delivered in the presence 
or the hundred and fifty youths assembled in the Chitpore 
Road School, on Monday, 2d Au.",crust 1830, there cannot be 
the shadow or. doubt, that all, without exception and with 
one a.eoord, would have instantly risen and ",ithdrawn,-dis
appointed in their expectations, and irritated at what they 
would regard as an insulting address. 

InsteadoC this, however, the substance and (orm or ad
dress assumed, as nearly as possible, was the rollowing :
" My young friends, one great object or my coming hither. 
is to convey to you, all the Europea.n J...-nowledge I possess 
myself,-literat;Y, lCi8f1ti,fi(;, and religiovs. You, too, have 
vast store-houses or J...-nowled",cre, such as it is. And I can
not but confess the humiliating ract. that your ancestors 
were comparatively learned and civilized, when mine were 
nothing . better than ignorant painted barbarians. who, 
somewhat like your Bengal tigers, ranged at large over the 
jungly forests; or like your Himalayan bears, roved wild 
over the mountains. But times are changed now, ~d we, 
their descendants. have changed with the times. 'Ve have 
now become civilized, -and possess vast treasures or learning 
which we reckon worthy or being communicated to others. 
Of this, you yourselves prove that you are not ignorant,by 
the desire which you have manifested to acquire our Ia.n
guage; and, through it, our learning. As there is a book-
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the V ed~which you reckon the fountainhead of all your 
best knowledge; so there- is I.li book,-the Bible, ..... which we 
esteem the fountainhead of all our: best knowledge.' But 
I cannot disguise froin you -the -fact,'-neither could I if I 
would, as ye-yourselves must have been: told,-that between 
every departinent' of your learning and ours,-whether liter
ary, scientific; or religious,--.:.there do exist the greatest, the 
most irreconcileable differences.- Many of yOU; I know, have 
heard that mucK'of our knowledge, 'particularly tin the sub
ject of religion; is' mischievous and dangerous :i.....so, many of 
us haTehea.rd--that muck of your knowledge, especially on 
that subject, is mischievo~s' and -dangerous; . How, then,- in 
the case of such reported differences, ough.t -wise men to act! 
Ought we to look with open eyes only at our own, and turn 
with bandaged eyes towards yours; And 'Ought you to deal 
in the like manner- by us! Surely not; ThiS -is not the 
determination of enlightened WiEi.,men,bUt of blinded fools. 
Accordingly, how are wise -men-tO' act 'in this matter! 
Many of us do study your languages and your books; In 
this way, are we not able coolly and deliberately to compare 
your knowledge with uurown,and to judge for ourselvesll'hich 
is best! Most a.ssuredlY. Well, what we at present wish for 
and expect -is, that you,a.cting the part of wise men,should 
in -like manner study our' mnguage and -ont books. And 
having done so, will not you, too, be able to institute a com
parison between all your knowledge of every kind, and all 
our knowledge of every kind,' and thus determine fOD youI"
selves which is best! Undoubtedly you may. Determine 
therefore, to -'persevere in your preScnt resolution, and you 
will, ere long, acquire the means of arriving, through the 
guidance of the Great God, at a true and wise decision. In the 
meantime, will it not be wisdom on your part to suspend all 
judgment on debateable points, till, by' accession of know
ledge, ya he able to judge for yeui-selves !" -

A general address of this kind, in the fJ6'11 peculiar cir
cumstances'of the case,'was all that was'deemed, in the first 
instance, advisable. And it had the desired effect. The 
single notion that they themselves were to be constituted 
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Judges in 'the matter operated like' a charm; '!,here was no 
mol/fflt wounding of national honour; no 'Dirulent attack oli 
hereditary prejudice and superstition; no wanton asper
sion' of systenis consecrated" in tlieir 'eyes -by the homage of 
unnumbered ages; Oonciliation and confidence were the rEl'- , 
suIt;" And: all' thDs'e lurking feelings, which' were" ready' to 
break forth at the first 'breath ·ofintemperanoe into the 
waves' and tumult of resentful ire,· were' instantly assuaged; 
:"':"then followed a' great caJm;' - . , 

, When, by this- first general address,'some"of ·the' most 
rugged asperities ofprejudic~ were smoothed away:-when, 
by the vig~rous introduction of the 'intellectual system of 
tuition, things were advancing in the'happiest ttain:--when 
the pupils themselves had 'begun to ca,tch freedom, from' the 
incipient exercises ;'arid'seemed more' than de1ightedwith 
•• the new and good' teaching'" as many of 'thein'chose ,to 
designate the plan : ...... wheri not' a few of the parents;' stimti
latedby the daily 'reports :which invaded the' family circle, 
" c'ame to seet and 'judge~' and express their own admiral
tion :-theo; was- the',vernal moment of- conciliated confi
dence' and 'favourable impressioDseized OD; for fully 'carrying 
into effect,the main design: oHhe 'Institution .. - - " 

~, 'About, 111 week' aCtet· our regular-commencement,' when 
teachers and taught had fairly'caught the spirit of, ,the sye
tem,we .began to urge it as a 'universaliy acknowledged part 
of every good 'system of education, that those- principles 
should beincwcatea which are' calculated to affect the heart, 
and regulate the'conduct; as well as tha1l knowledge which 
tends to improve the judgment and enlighten the understand
ing ;~and that~ as the labours of every day were inteD.ded· to 
make the youths'present wiser and happier, it would be'pro
per to commence these labours by imploring the blessing and 
protection' of the Great· God, "Whose loving;.kindne'sse~ have 
ever been exhibited towal'ds all hig creatures.' '·After re~ 
sorting to various modes' -of illustration' andimproveinent, 
which it is' needless to' detail, :we had' the satisfaction to 
perceive .. that the propriety and reasonableness of the pro
posal to adopt some practical measures in accordance. with 
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the views delivered, was by some cordially assented to; and 
by n0Il:e openly called in question. There was, in conse
quence, very naturally excited a considerable degree of curi- . 
osity, bordering upon anxiety, to know what the plan about 
to be propo~ed might be. 

Having obtaiIied from the Calcutta Bible Society a grant 
of upwards of a. hundred Engli!\h New Testaments for the 
use of the school, we ordered these one day to be produced; 
-stating, that in the present imperfect state of the pupils' 
knowledge of the English language, it was not advisable to 
commence with an extemporaneous prayer, lest some parts 
might be misunderstood, and others misconstrued, and so 
evil be produced instead of good ;-that, on this account, it 
was better to have recourse to some written form of prayer 
which could be perused by all, . and thoroughly explained 
and understood, previously to its being used ;-that of all the 
forms we had ever seen, we knew of norie so brief and yet so 
comprehensive,-so worthy of God, and yet so appropriate to 
the wants of men-as that contained in the volume we then 
held in our hands i-and that all would now have an op
portunity of judging for themselves whether it breathed a 
sentiment, or encouraged a petition, which a truly good 
man would not be ready, yea., rejoiced to offer in earnest sup
plication to the Great God, the Father of all. . Saying this, 
with an anxiety for the result, which those' present little 
knew, we presented each with a copy of the New Testament. 

All quickly and eagerly turned to the title page. Af
ter a. moment's pause, a young man of Brahmanical caste 
started up, and with some degree of animation, cried out in 
these identical English terms :-" Sir, I not want read any 
thing gainst my own religion; ·and I not want read any 
thing of your; and I not want be forced to become Chris
tian." It was then explained generally, that there need be 
no apprehension about being ever required to read any thing. 
in school, written formally and specifically against his rcligion; 
nor to peruse any thing connected with ours beyond what 
could be shown to his own satisfaction to be most worthy of 
God to bc.stow, and most profitable for man to know, be:-
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lieve, and practise-that nothing could be more unfounded 
tlian the notion' 80 frequently and zealously propagated by 
the enemies of truth, and so naturally believed by ignorant 
natives, that it was the deliberate intontion of Europeans 
to fore, them to become EJhristians-that the very idea. of 
force, when appUed to mental conviction, was the barbarous 
rolic of a. barbarous age, and could never be entortained by 
an enlightened mind-that all which was ever conceived, or 
could ever be intended by us, consisted simply in presenting 
in a proper form to all around, what was felt by ourselves 
to be holy, just, good, and true; leaving it to the truth it
solf, if favourably received, to impress the conscience and 
enlighten the understanding-and that, if it should fa.il in 
carrying conviction, he who propounded it could not still 
feel himself at liberty, in prosecution of his object, to resort 
to any other weapons than those of argument and persua.sion. 

Though satisfaction was manifested by the silence that 
ensued, there was still a species of argumsntum ad Aominem 
reply resorted to, which seemed to prove irresistible. Hav
ing previously ascertained that some of the young men pre
sent had studied Persian, and that Arabic was far from 
being an uncommon acquisition among the more respect
able classes of Hindus, we thul in substllJlce, addressed the 
young Brahman antagonist :-" Are there any natives who 
acquire a knowledge of other languages besides Dengali!" 
Yes; many learn Sanskrit; some, Persian; and Bome, 
Arabic. .. Do !IOU know any who have studied .Ara~jc'" 
Yes. "Any who have read an Arabic book!" Yes. 
"What book tOO The Koran. " Indeed! have they, then, 
become Ma.hammadans!" No, no, no-with prodigious em
phasis,-was tIle reply. .. 'V ere they not afraid of reading 
the Koran; and did not you, in kindness, represent to them 
tIle exceeding danger of rea.ding it; lest, by becoming ac
quainted with its contents, they should be forced to turn 
Mahammadnns '''' The inference was now. too palpable to 
require a ",eparate statement in words; and there was, in 
consequence, a gentle but almost universal expression of 
satisfaction and triumph. 
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The books were then, opened. The Lord's Prayer was 
distinctly read and explained, paragraph by paragraph. It 
was .thenceforth pse4 every .. Plorning"as a solemn form of 
adoration and prayer, befo.r!'l entering. on the ~uties .of the 
day. ;FrPJD that. time fonv.ard, .. the, Jirst hour was devote~ 
to the .rea-ding .of a portion o( .tlle ;Bibl!! .. Fromt!, young 
men t!emsel'Ces, neither murmur nor. objection WaS any mo.re 
heard against the stated perusQ.} of the Scriptures. It 
is. tme.that.a .few of. the parents"stimulated chiefly by 
Bome of those who ,unhaPBily. . belied the Chrjs~jan profes
SiOll .... did .I!hortly oJterw8-rd~ cOIPpia.in. But, in gene
ral, ". frank and candid.explana~iolJ qui~ slj.tisfied them. So 
that after theexpiry.ofseveral~onths, it could be reported 
that pn!y.t!J,ree or fou,r. r;ases had pccuqf)d,in which the con,
tilUled study,pf the Bible. (ormed 110. pretex~ .for, 4Iobandoning 
. the sQhool. . :1'0, prey~t ~e possi:bility of' ~istake or after 
reflection, froJIl the time t.he. Institution was fairly organized, 
it was lDadeastanaing .rule thQ.tnq .boy sh9,uld b!l admitted 
tinl68s hisfat4er or guardian shQul¢ acr;,ompq.ny .kim in person, 
and lee with his own. eyes"and hear with.h~ QU"',ar, what Wall 

taught t/J6rein. . .' .. 
After the Lorcfs prlJ.yer, was react the p~~abl~ of the pro

digQ.I .. son; wherein the tenderness and compassion of our 
heavenly .F.ather. tQWII.r~ penit,ent. s.inne;rs, l1,re set forth with 
such inimitable simplicity and. force of ~mth. And as in 
Bengal •. the ,principal objects of worsl,tip,-kept constantly 
before t1;le eyes of their: deluded ,Votaries, .by offerings, sacri
fices, festiy8J.s, and self-inflicted penances,-are Durga and 
Kali, the mOllt. bloody and fer9!lious of even Hindu divinities, 
the contrast pf this parabolic represen~tion of the. Supreme 
God and FlIothe.r of all, was fel~ in silence by many, beyond 
what at the ti,me they ',could hardly ,venture to express. . 
. ~h!'. next, portiolJ of. Scripture selected, was the 13th 

'chapter of 1st (lorill,thians. '. ~erhaps ,in the whole Bible, 
withW. So narr9w 8" compass, there could no~ be found a. pas
sage which brought out so many po~nts of contrast with the 
genius of Hinduism, as the fi~st. seven verses or that chap,
ter. An~ yet, from no direct refe~enc~ or allusion ""hatso-
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ever being made to that false syst~m, it was read not only 
without irritation, but with positive admiration and delight. 
The apostle tells us that though:he could8peak'~ with. th~ 
tongues of.men.and of angels," and had.not cA.aritU, he .was 
as- useless. and profitless .a thing as "snunding brass, o~ a 
·~inkling. cymbal." • A Hindu is taught to .. b~lieve that to 
speak JWiththe tongJlesof men is of the. very, essence of uti
lity and profitableness, __ but that, to speak: in SaI1skrit, the 
ton$Ue,. of th~ gods,. and other celestial and ~ic beings, 
is: not .only.the· perledion. of. aJl superexcellent learning, 
but an· endowment of. the .most transcendeilt .. merit .spe
cially reserved for,BraJunans, the.terrestrial.representatives 
of .Deity. 'J'he apostle tells us'that.il he had" the gift of 
prophecy, and, had not ~harity,.he,was nothing:~ TheHin~ 

du is taught to believe that the gift of casting nativities, and 
for{ltelling the.minutiOJ of an individual's or.a. nation's his
tory~ by.means of .the sec(Y(M] sigAt.5>f astrological intuition 
and calculation,. not nnIy raises the possessor far above " n~ 
thing" a~orig men,. but admits him. into intimate partnership 
in immunity and- privilege .. with the gods... The apostle 
assures us,. that; though he. un4erstood ~ll systems and. " all 
knowle~ge,.andhad no.tchil.rity, he was nothing." 'l'he Hindu 
is taught to believe that he who attains to the nnderstand7' 
ing.~f all systems and all ~owledge, is a man who. has merit 
greater far than most of the gods in the PantheoD,...-has 
riseR-above the liability to. future transmigration,-has at
tained .the c4ie/ gooiJ, or jinal.~eatitude,:which. consists in 
identification.:.with:the.~ssence o£ the Supreme Br~ .The 
apostle assures us that though he.had ~'all faith. so tha.t he 
could :remOV{l mount,p,ins, and had.not charity, . he. was no~ 
thing." .The Hindu is taught t~. believe.that.hewho.C()uld 
exercise the power of. wDrking such mira.cles, is a. man ",pose 
soul~ even while in.the body,.has been severed f~oro.all th~· 
trammels of materialism,_has be~oroe in~ately acquainted 
with the Suprem~ .llrahm,-and.is abQ.utto.be wholly absorbr 
ed in. his esse~e •. The. apostIe.te)ls.us that though he sh011l4 
give ~, all his g()ods to feed the poor" a~d. bad, nQt charity. he 
was nothing.~' . The Hindu. is taught tn believe .that if h~ gave 
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aUAis goods to feed the poor pilgrims and holy Dlendicants, 
that swarm not in thousnnds, but in millions, through every 
province of the land, it would be an act of such merit, that 
however great or aggravated his sins had been, it would be 
sure to seCure to him the enjoyment of paradisiacal plea
sures. The apostle tells us that though he should give" his 
body to be burned, and had not charity, he was nothing.'" 
A Hindu is taught to 'believe that if he torment his body 
by suspending it over smouldering ashes, or by applying to 
it the blazing brand, or by exposing it on an earthen stage 
to four fires under the fierce rays of a vertiCal sun, or finally 
by casting it into the flames to be wholly consumed,-each 
and all of these acts will raise him, irreepeetil'ely of aD other 
pretensions, for a period of years proportioned to their dif
ferent degrees of merit, to one or other of the heal-ens of 
the gOds. In the perusal of these apostolio stat~ments, 
there was no small amazement secretly and honestly felt, aa 
afterwards confessed, though not at the time expressed in 
words. The amazement was heightened chiefly by the oon
trast, whioh the mind, as by the quickness and force of in
tuition, was drawing, at every successive st~p, between 1\-hat 
was then read in school and what had been previously taught 
at home. . 

'Vhat then, was this .. charity," without which the _p0s

session of all other gifts and attainments-even the very 
highest which it had ever entered into the imagination of the 
sages of Hinduism to conceive-could only leave the apO&
tle room to confess that he was tWtAing, The curiosity, 
fully to comprehend what it could be,. was raised to the 
highest pitoh. It must be a something, and truly is a some
thing, which has no correspondent conception in the 1\·hole 
range of Hinduism. It is none other, viewed abstractly, 
than that perfect love to God and perfect love to man, 
which is the very bond of perfectness-the fulfilling of the 
whole law-the concentration of all conceivable moral ex
cellence. Viewed concret~ly and in detail, it is, as the apostle 
tells us, that charity which .. sutrereth long, and is kind; 
enl'ieth not; vaunt~th not itself; is not pufJ'eJ uP;' doth 
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. not behave itself unseemly; seeketh not her own; is not 
easily provoked; thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, 
but rejoiceth in the truth j beareth .. 11.11 things; believeth all 
things; hopeth all things; endureth all things." As each 
of thelle pregnant clauses was read in succession, it was 
commented on and illustrated at some length. At every 
step, all were called on seriously to reflect; and endeavodr 
to realize in their own' minds what a world this 'would be, if 
such" charity" formed therein the grand gO'Derning principle. 
Then would all "uncleanness, lasciviousness, hatred, vari
ance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, envyings, murders, 
drunkenness, revellings, and such like," be banished 'from 
the habitations of man:-then would "love, joy, peace, long
suffering, gentleness, gOOdnC~8S, faith, meekness, temperance," 
reign paramount in the blissful land. Earth itself would be 
turned into a. heaven, purer and happier far than any which 
fable yet has feigned, or poetry conceived. 

Throughout, all were attentive; and the minds of a few be
came intenselyrivetted,-which the glistening eye and change
fulcountenance,-reflecting as in a mirror the inward thought 
and varyingemotion,-most clearly indicated. Atlast,-when, 
to the picture of charity the concluding stroke was given by 
the pencil of inspiration, in the emphatic words, "endureth 
all things,"-one of the young men, the very Brahman who 
but a few days before had risen up to oppose the reading of 
the Bible, now started from his seat, exclaiming aloud, "Oh, 
Sir, that is too good for us. Who can act up to that! who 
can act up to that!'" A finer exemplification, taking intu 
view all the circumstances of the case, could not well be 
imagined of the self-evidencing light of God's holy Word. 
It was an almost unconscious testimony to the superior ex
cellence of Christianity, extorted. from the lips of an idola,.. 
trous Brahman by the simple manifestation of its own di
vine spirit. It was a. sudden burst of' spontaneous homage 

. to the beauty, and power, and holiness of the truth, in its 
own naked and unadorued simplicity, at a. moment when 
the mind was wholly untrammelled and unbiassed bypreju
dicer or party interest, or sect. 

Mm 
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,-, ",:Toogood for, us!, Who (lan a()~_tip to that !~~epeated· 
_"we,: in,the: hearing of aU.:, ,I' Why,; what -you' reckon~' too 
'~fimDs;'ifiilll.~ gcmdobject. 01 the Bible· effectually 
do ,teach h~w-we' ma.yultlmateIY'a.ttaiir~, 'Wbatyou,'thiilk9 
-and, th,ink truly, we cannot act lip to; in our own strength; it 
-is the grand object of the, Bible effectually to point out li.O'lO 

we._ may. ultimately realize. 'And rest, assured, that- no one 
;can"s_tudy~the Bible- with! honesty of 'be art, and,with prayer 
to ,God for light and guidance; without.. in, ,the end ,becoming 

-possessed of that ,DiviDp'," charity ~" which wilL enable: him 
to act up to all ,that! has- been. read, 'and is; itself the iCOn
summation' of blessedness..- ,A possession" SO'. glorious, and 
yet, through ,God's infinite mercy, plaoed within the rel£ch 
of you all,· who would not desire to labour to obtain!· And 
as the perfect and only way of obtaining it, is clearly pointed 

, cout_ in the Bible,-ahd the Bible; is' given··supremely if ,oot 
,exclusively .for that .very'purpose,--who,will not henceforth 
'peruse --it:,with feelings,of.enhanced linterest and ,delight r 
The, appeal, WIllS' not -in vain;· In fact, if 6U angelo! dark

,1Iess had been suddenly m.etamorphosed before their eyes into 
,;aD angel of light; the cluingelcould, not appear. greater than 
.the-,difference' of aapeot :under, which: the Bible !Ilowappeared 

!}uoiQrwhai it exhibjetla-h.i.a:week '\)efo1'e..':! I ,i. ,""- , " 

;,! ,Th~J nextpo'rtion of Scripture Jiead,:was~' The Sermon.,n 
the Mount.".&ddressed as that Divirle.discourseariginally 
had been to a. 'Pooplft with; whom the"pirit of religion was 
nothing; and1the, letter 'everi thing,· it ~ould not tally more 
exactly with the circwristances of the Hindus, hail it been 

, framed specifically for' their "reproof,'eorrection, ,and.·in
struction in, righteousness." There. is scarcely .. statement 

. of error in principle or: practicct' which does not· find. most 
.strikingly exemplified its parallel or counterpart in Hindu
ism.· ! There is. scarcely, an announcement of truth, in 'prin

,cipla. or practice,:whicD -does not find most- strikingly'exem-
plified ita contrast and contradiction in' Hinduism. "'Yet 
'not ,one item had any immediate Ot.pecific reference to Hin
.-duism or the Hindus. It was all directed against Judaism 
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and, the J ewe. ' And he~ce' was' it perused without ,one feel~ 
ingof irritatiQn'or. alarm f though, as we advanced,; it : was 

: felt by ,all, ,thall.' had' the words. Hinduism, Hindus, and 
. Brahm8.Jls, been substituted' in place of J udaiSIIi, Jews,· and 

'. Pharisees, the representation would have beElDcomplete,nQt 
,merely in *e ou~line, but in the minutest details; ,This at
I tentive perusal, therefore, of .the divinely-constructed diIJ
course; tended to .. effect. & tot&l revolution of.~ ideas ; .... to 
. introduce a whole world of new ones. 

Such significant descriptive expressions 8.S ," the pOOl' lip 
spirit," and the" pure in heart,"-so finely contrasting with 
,the almost Satanic pride of caste, and the' almost, exclusive 
ceremonial purity of bodily ablutions,-seemed to dart :in~o 

• .. the soul with the forc~ 'Vividness, and freshness of an imme
, diatel t:evelation from' heaven of. ~hat iwaspreviqusly ,un

known, unheard of" andunconceived. No I reasoning was 
needed to demonstrate the truth of~he propositioIi,-tha.t the 
'I poor in spirit "and .~ thE! pure in heart 'I are, blessed; .l.t 

,was in general very difficult at first for the mind to eIpancipate 
itself .fram .• the outward yoke of carnal· ordinances. and the 
incubus of an alJrabsorbing carnality of inward \rision. But 

.. no; sOQner had ihe grosser interceptive media beea removed'/-' 
no sooner had the Scripture notioD of "poverty of spirit~ and 
purity ofhe,lLrt "been c~nceived,"-though still looming, as it 

I were,througli the . .',',misty hori~ntaJ. airi" 10faIDflntaJ world, 
~'on which the SUll:, of Tiuth had not ··yet. fully risenrthan 
. the .truth was admitted ~ithout argument., It seemed, t\> 

shine, in the light of the,simpl~ statement itself., . It seemed 
,to commend itself to the unreclaiming conscienc:e with 
somewhat of the same iD:tuitive force with which the axioms 

> of geometry. commend themselves to. the unresisting reaso~. 
The omi seemed a~ much the natural aliment of.conscience as 
the . other of reason; and, like. all.wholesom~ and appropriate 
foo!I, it required merely to be ,jntfoduced,.to be at onqe 
J'eceiv~d andassiqUlated wit~ . t~e substance and .cjrculation 
of the moral system. I" '! 

, 'The exposure of the, Pharisaic fastings and disfigurings of 
the. o countenance, and, repetitions.Of pra.yer at the comers 
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of the street, and divers washings, and other external per
: formances,-all, all designed to be viewed and accepted by 
-God as flXJrh of f1U'rit,.....:.seemed to strike home with the con::
victive force of the prophet's fa.ithful admonition, .. Thou a.rt 
the man. " The identity between the I.'pirit, chatacter, and 
-actions of the sanctiillonious but hypocritical PhariSt.>e&, and 
the spirit., charader, and actions of the generality of Drah
mans, seemed so a.bsolute and entire, as to lead some to 
wonder whether, after all, it was not the latter that were 
really present to the \\Titers' minds, thougb veiled under the 
fictitious name of Pharisees! 'Vhen, on one occasion, the 
question was put, '¥hat do you mean by Pharisee! a boy of 
inferior ca.ste, looking significimtly at a young Drahman in 
the same class, and then pointing to him, archly replied, 
He is OM of our Pharisees !-while the Drabman eimply re
torted in great good bumour, True, very true; fRy txUl8 is 
like that oCthe Pharisees, or worse; but you know J am not -
to be like my caste. _ 

By the system of cute the Hindus ha"e been divided and 
cantoned into so many isolated selfish sections,-each 8l'O"· ... 

ing on all the rest with feelings of irreconcilable aversion, 
hatred, and contempt. But, besides this general influence 
of caste which renders the race eminently .. hateful, and 
hating one another," there is l'pecial provision.io their sa-
cred writings for the growth and manifestation of every 
feeling of I.'piteful enmity and malign8.nt revenge! Will it 
be credited that religion can be brought in, to inflame 
instead of mitigating the darker and more destructil'e 
passions of the BOul! Dut it is e,'en so. Not in . the un
written traditions of a gloomy superstition, not in apocryphal 
writings disowned by all except a heretical sect,-no, but in 
the Vtda.t--the eternal Vedas, which at every successive 
reproduction-of the universe, are believed to proceed dif'tlCt 
from the very month of Drahme.-there are laid down in 
minute detail the forms of a religious ICniee, or solemn aet 
of \\'orship, designed to invoh'e an enemy in calamity or de
struction. '¥hen it is desired to insure the certainty of sue
ce88, a prie~t or holy Drahman must officiaw, arrayt'd in black 
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gartnents; of the foes whose injury or ruin is &ought, f~ur 
images must be made, and clad in black; the sacrificial fire 
must be kindled, and into it, after the usual consecratory 
rites, must pieces of the flesh of the appointed animal be 
thrown, from eight to a. hundred, or a thousand, or a hundred 
thousand, or even a million timea; at each burnt-oft'eringi 
the priest, with his finger, must touch the mouth of the 
image or the enemy, nttering one or other of the prescribed. 
forms of prayer. Of these Vedantic formula! a few may be 
instanced :-" 0 Agni ! (god of fire) thou who art the mouth 
of all gods, do thon destroy the llisdom of mine enemy. 0 
Agni! fill with distraction the mind ot this my enemy. 0 
Agni ! destroy the senses ot this my enemy. 0 Agni ! make 
dumb the month of this my enemy. 0 Agni! tasten with 
a peg the tongue of this my enemy. 0 Agni! reduCe to· 
ashes this my enemy." Hence it is that prayers, incanta.
tions, and bloody sacrifices, tor insuring the removal, subjec
tion, damage, or destruction of an enemYf are interwoven 
with the ordinary ceremonial observancea ot the people. 
The nnforgiving spirit-the spirit of indomitable hate-the 
tlpirit of implacable revenge, is thus nursed and reared into 
plenitude ot growth and strength by the varied stimulants 
of religion,-is made to kindle into a blaze or conflagration 
on the very. altars of sacredness,-and is permitted to expire 
only with the real or imagined extinction of the- hated foe. 
Judge, then, of the surprise and amazement or some or 
the more thoughtful of the young men, wheo they came to 
read these passages: .. Ye have heard that it hath been said, 
Thou shalt love thy nejghbour, and hate thine enemy; but I 
say nnto you, love your enemies; bleas them that curse yon, 
do good to them that hate yon, and pray for them that de
spitefully use yon, and persecute you; that ye may be chil
dren of your Father which is in heaven; for He maketh His 
Bun to rise on the evil and on th .. good, and sendeth rain on 
the just and on the unjust. For if ye love them which love 
you, what reward have ye! do not even the publicans the 
same! Be ye therefore perfect., even as yo~ Father which 
is in hooven is perfect." 
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, So deep, indeed, and intense was the impression produc
ed,that, in reterenc~ toone individual at least~ from'the 
simple reading ~f these verses might" be dated his 'conver~ 
sion~his turning from dumb idols to serve the living and 
the 'true God. There was somethi~gin them of such an 
overwhelmingly attractive moral' loveliness, - something 
which contrasted' so luminously with all that he had been 
pr~viously .taug~t to regard as revealed by God, that he 
could not help crying out, in ecstasy, "Oh, how 'beautiful, 
how divine!' Surely this is the 'truth, 'this is' the truth, this' 
is the truth." It seemed to be a: feeling (though ota. high~r 
and holier nature) somewhat a kin to that experienced by the 
discoverer of a. ·celebratedgeonietric theorem, whim,in a 
delirium of joy, he rushed along, exclaiming, " I have found 

'it, I have found it"-and did not rest satisfied till his thanks
givings weni forth in a hecatomb of blunt victims on the 
altar i>i' his gods. In the other case, for days and for W'eeks 
fta fq~g ,~in<1~ P?uld ~ot ce8:se repeating th'eexpressio~! 
" Love your enemies, biess them that curse 'you,'" &c. &d. con
stantlyadding, "HoW' beautiful! Surely this is the trU:th.·~ 
Nor was he allowed to rest satisfied till in the' end his gr~ 
titude for the discovery ended in renouncing all his saCl-i~ 
fices, hecatombs, and false gods, for the one great sacrifice 
by which the true God for ever perCectedthem 'who have 
come to a. knowledge of ihe truth as it is in Jesus. 
, In this way we proceeded with the reading of the Bible 
for an hour daily, in all the higher classes. From the very 
imperfect knowledge which these had of Engli/lh at the' be
ginning, our progress was necessariiy very slow. But the 
slowness of the progress was perhaps more than compensated 
by the searching analysis to which each sentence was sub
jected; and by the variety of comment, illustrative example, 
and amplification, resorted to for the purpose 'of overbearing 
the bamers of ignorance, prepossessions, and misconception. 
Here must we state, once for all, that while, from the very 
first,' the Bible itself was thus made a school and class-book~ 
it was SQ made distinctly, a'()()wedly, and e:ccluai'Dely for religioUs 
and de'Dotional exercises, with the view of brtnging all the 
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faculties of the soul into contact with the life and spirit and 
q1ifcken~ng infl~enceotJehovah'~'holy oracles';~aild never, 
Dt!yer for the parsing, ~jnt8.ctical8:na sundry other 'granuna-· 
t~c~1:e~e1-'?lse8, off lingual. ~<luisitio~. Than tlii~ 'practice,' 
w,hich;, we, fear, is, but. too, common, we kr;lOw' or none more 
llkely' t~ )o~e~ theBjble,frQ~ itswiappr6achable emineMEl or 
sacredli~s~a; "ih~ B~ok," !'tneBook of,b~oks;j·..:.:.andwe:hii\rif 
~~r~i-,,~a8e~ ~~ throtigh God's;''bies8in~, naYar will' ceask 
h9mbii ~ut,reso~~~ly to ~if~, ~p o~, s~iamn prot,es~ 'agai,nst! 
it. r We ~o"uld pot wis.h~ on tbis~ubject any moreth8.~ on any 
other. t~ ~dvocate an'untenable, orimpraoticable, or danger": 
ou~ext~e~~:-we'worild p~ay, on the 'mle hand, to be deli
vered rro~ tlie Phai~aio idolatry wbichwould hold' up to the 
natio~s, ih~ yerypapyrus pr'parcfunent on which the words 
of!nspiration ~r~written1' exclaiming,' co Behold'the Book, 'fall 
ye, do~n betQre it, arid worship It:" instead of. crying aloud; 
',' Beh9~d your 'God revealing hhnselfthrough t,h~ medium ot 
IJ;is:written Wo~4;,fa~ 1e down,!~n~ ~~~~~p',~ro~eHim~~ 
SO, ,OIJ. ,~h~ _ other hand, we, would pray.to be dellvere-d from 
thp, ,~ad~u~~ari:~atit~alIi~riiQi~,~ ~r'i'ildi~y~,hce) w~ich'woJld 
striP ~he, WritteD: \V or.}, oWf it~'s~~~~el!s~bittiibgHDg~ ~~ 

• '- -,.1 , 1··" ' ... ., ~'~ ••. > I,", - I" t .. (.1 ,j',,; I •.. ,': ;. .; ."1,".1 up Wl~h, tile ,parsmgs) coristruings, coirectuigs, 'trappmg!!', 
.. ',', t ." ' .' ':.. '., ", " ,_ •. ' , ". 

ferular visitations, and, all the other irreverentbul!tle' of pe-
rufg~gal gymnastics. ", , ' 

On the frontispiece of, their, Bible, the Jews were wont 
t~ I j,s~J:ihe: i~ fi;J,ming ~hara.cters,' the, ,exclaimttion .of fear 
and astonishqient' extorted from' j :Lcob by the vision' of 
J~h9~ali. ~t B~~he~" Ho~ dreadful: is this place! 'Thli is 
Jl;;~e~ , other .'but the nouseof God, and this is the gate of 
h~av~~ '!~ i' 'On,' whIch th~ gieat Owen most appropriately r~ 
ip"aik~d,~ '~So 'o~ght:we to-look upon 'the Word with a. holy 
a;W6 ~~d:.reverence o(therp~esenceor God." But if anf 
soh.eme eoulfbe,'~,e,~ise~"Fi~~e, ?~n,?I~gl~'thaIlano~h~r, ~Y 
which, under the semblance, oftionoarmg and, magmfymg It 
~a~chool-book,we' 'eouid -.su~(l,~~d' , hi' di~~Rtiiig the' perusal 
~ndoontempiation of' ii'of all "'holy'~we ~nd'revetence;"bf 
God's 'presence, 'it,'is'the very practic~' ~hrc~nas;now beah 
r~pN?bated-::-re{>r~~a~~~l ~of.so niuchtr~m"abstract const~ 
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cleration@, however convincing, as from painful experif'nce of 
ita most blighting effects. 

IC the Bible is to be made & I!Chool and cJas&..book-and 
rather, infinitely rather, let us decide on the banishment of 
grammars, and geographies, and all popularised excerpt.. 
consecrated exclusively to science and the muaes, Crom our 
schools, than l!1lft'er it to be dislodged by the great anti
Christian confederacy from its throne of rightful supremacy 
in wielding the sceptre over the entire educational realm : 
-II the Bible, we say, is to be made & school and class-book, 
let it not be evacuated oC ita Dirine ~canee, by being 

. tumed into common use Cor testing the rules and laws of 
every selC-elected dictator in the ancient domain oC speech. 
Let it not be lowered from ita regal dignity to dance attend
ance and serve as & humble vassal at the outer portal. of 
knowled.,ae. Let it be ever maintained in the right a.scen
sion oC ita eacredne88-the meridian altitude oC its spiritual 
power. Let it be gratefully studied as the Book of LiCe : 
let it be joyfully consulted as the chart of heavp.D: let ita 
holy oracles be listened to with profoundest awe: let ita 
cheering revelations be welcomed and hailed as the brighten 
rays from "the ancient glory:" let its statutes, testimonies, 
and righteous judgments be implicitly submitted to as the 
unchanging ordinances of the King oC kings; and then, and 
then only, will that best oC books-the Bible-be allowed to 
promote the grand design Cor which it was by heaven be-' 
stowed. Then, and then only, will it be duly reverenced;
the God who gave it dnly honoured ;-the myriads oC young 
immortala trained in educational seminaries duly quickened 
and ediJied,-Cortified Cor the vicissitudes oC time, and rip-
ened for hosannahs oC eternity . 
. Nor let aught be alleged on the score oC impracticability. 
W'hat has been effected in an Institution for the children of 
Hindu idolaters, cannot mrely be enrolled in the category 
of insuperables. Ai first, indeed, Crom the mere rudimen
tal attainments even of the most advanced, as well as from 
the want of elementary class-books oC & gradually prepara
tory dt«ription, DO I!Chool-book of any kind, could be had in 
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adequate or regular' supply, but those published by the 
School-Book Society; and from these all knowledge of a. 
religious character has been systematically excluded. Now 
it must be obvious that, the very young,....:...those who 'knew 
not the English alphabet, or knew no more than the alpha,.:. 
bet of their mother tongue,-could not read a portion of the 
Bible either in English or Bengali. What thEm was to be 
done! Were these to be left wholly without religious in::' 
struction until they had advanced so far as to be able to 
pel"usethe Scriptures! If so, a year or two might inter.., 
'Vene; and, so far as reading was concerned, hundreds, in. 
the co~rse of time, might quit the Institution, as ignorant 
ot divine' truth, and as much immersed iii heathen darkness, . 
as when they entered it. This was a distracting reflection; 
a.nd opened up a most comfortless view of the future. What 
then was to be done! 'Vhat was the remedy! If there were 
any, how was it to be applied! The- remedy devised was 
simple; and, as the result proved;eft'ective. It consisted in the 
compilation of a progressive series of three new elementary 
school-books,-each consisting of two distinct divisions or 
plirts, which might be denominated the common and the re-
UgioUB. . 
, The first part was composed of appropriate lessons of the 

J'D.ost,miscellaneous character ;-partly original, partly se
lected, and partly altered, abridged, or compiled from the 
contents of pre-existing school-books. Into this division all 
manner of topics were introduced, calculated to arrest the 
attehtion, excite the curiosity, and summon into vigorous 
exercise the conceptive and other intellectual faculties. Here, 
too, all orthographical~ etymological, syntactical, and pro
so dial exercises were carried on with the most boundless 
f;eedom-;-with~ut any risk of jarring with that solemnity or 
feeling which the very name of peity ought ever to inspire;-. 
without dislocating any doctrine of faith or linking it with 
grotesque, incongruous, or painful associations ;-without 
trenching by a single intrusive movement on anyone provinc& 
of sacredness. The second division, in each number of the 
lieries, was devoted exclusively to ,-eli,qiouB ~opics. These por: 
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tions were read, not fOIr the purpose of grammatically mastel'
ing the ~nglish, language; but fort-he sake of gathering up . 
the doctrines a.nd precepts, lWa~ngs &J.1d promises,examplea 
and . lessons "ihei-ein' taught~'.;exhibited,· ·o~ ~nfol'ced.· . They 
were treated,therefore,'purely as mel.fus! instrumentally de-. 
signed to awakeIi the conscienoe, and:varioualy to influence 
and impress thEl hearl .. Thus, byi.he·separate perusal,Qf Q! 

small portion of each division daily, therearoS9 8. happycoJDi.· 
bination 'Of lingual' and literary acqujsition; and or thoS6Dq-t; 
bier exeroises which tende4 to promote moral. :and religio.!181 
improvement. '. . ,"., 

What was i the .result bfu this'. combined prooess 8ystem~ 
tically -persevered: ,in:! . Lei .usoonsider' the Jnatter a little, 
farther .• At li.rst;.till the advantage of it ,was experienoed,; 
many of ·the pupils were apt' to. get impatient at being. so
c]osely eonfinedtQ' one book.' A most vicious system had. 
begun-to; dominee,' in: almQst ;all .the, elementary English 
soho'olsl hom the ,thirst. Coi a.'m;tat~ering u .English, sCores, 
of empirics arose who professed to have recipes for some royal, 
road towards'the;acquisitionbfthelanguageIH ·This.oonsist
ed, in: making the aeludedpupili secure a load: of books.. J In; 
a few days 011 weeks: after· entering schooll eltch pupjl might 
be soen laden with a primer; a grammar; 8. dictionary, ,a book. 
of geography, a collection,' Gay's· FableS, History of Greeoe; 
Pope's Iliad, and other workS •. A ,few :sentences might. be 
tead in each; 8.ndthe student made to believe that he WlIoil &: 
readY-madeEnglishscholar.- The system had taken such deep,. 
holdol the general mind" that it was no easy· matter .to per-: 
suade even the most'intelligent, that they could ever become: 
schQlars without at once being put in possession of IIUC~. St, 

multitude of books,-that it was not the amount of know, 
ledge heaped up in the pile oC school-books, which made thein 
learnedot wise,: but theaIDount -actually transferred -to the 
:,Dental repQsitory. :Ahd though many were at length satis
fied from the reasons and arguments adduced, yet they were 
8Qconstantly hooted;twitted,and ridiculed, as the "studcnts . 
of one book," and, inferentially," oCone idea," by acquaint-
ances' and companions 'who daily paraded ·the'streets with 
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an encyclopredia of knowledge' in, their hands, with scarcely 
a ,single idea ill their hea~ that it required,every conceiv~ 
able expedient, on $e part of the master, ~ curb the spirit of. 
impatience, to lIuppress the rising murmur of dissatisfactio~ 
and td' save the newly launched vessel from foundering in the 
struggle' ,to 'ascend against &' torrentoC viciolJBIless~ Still 
we 'persevered ;-our motto being,"V &it and see; have 'par
tience and judge by the result ;'-&nd. our ,daily repented 
aphorism; It is not thequantitj' of aliment orudely and has,. 
tlly swhllowed, ~but the' quantity properly: prepared JLDd well 
digested, which can assimilate with and nourish the general 
syBten., wbether of body or of mind. Still, we persevered.;~ 
every lesson, though very shQrt, being made a vital exercise 
,for all the faculties,....::.-a healthful employment for1he under.:. 
standing; or the: heart, or both. And by, the time it was 
finished, 'it had been gone over so often, and in so many die
ferani tOrms; that there was soareely a boy in the cl~ wbo,; 
if 'asked,"wouId'~ot be·prepared to:repeatit ;fI",.~cztim,:from. 
mcmory~p'~~-1 J"I;' .,!;.,)., .)'{ :;r "1 !"'~".;~"'" I J ,.::'.(!:' .... '~"~' ;""!' . 

. 'What,now we are prepared to w, ~as the result of mol\ 
ai' \>rocess,...:..oontinuously andsystematicaJly persevered in t, 
The reSUlt was neoessarily of ,a miscellaneous nat~, ,Bu~ 
one 'portion of it was, that by the time any of the classes 
reached the end' of InstrUctor, No. III., such, was the oom~ 
ma.nd' which they had acquired of English vocable~both alj 
to enunciation, derivation and meaning,""""EIuch the mastery of 
idiomatic English: pliraseology,-such the stock: of new ideas 
gleaned in diverse ways, from different departments of gene
ral kIiowledge;~ch~above all, the acoumulated store of 
Scripture principles, and Soripture facts,-that theywere'pre-. 
pared not only to read with fluency, but- to 'gather up with a. 
cOnsiderable'degree of intelligence, the drift, scope, and i lD,-: 

port of ant English work,. written in 81 simple; .,chaste, and 
cla8sica.lstyle!, This, _therefore, ,was the stage chosen. fol.' a. 
eomplet~ cbange of class-books. ,," lristead of having an addj:. 
tional InstrUctor,: No.,IV.;construcWa.fterlthemodel of 
the three former; one half secular' aDd.,tbe,',otber. sacred,..:.... 
it lW'8.! bow found practicable and best, a.t on~e. to pl,l,~ &;£opy 
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of the entire Bible into the hands of each pupil for exercises 
in the religious department of the course; together with se
parate class-books of a higher grade, for conducting the his
torical, geographical, scientific, and other more advanced 
studies. From this arrangement, the pupils, having their 
minds equipped and furnished, entered with signal advantage 
on the prosecution of higher branches of knowledge ;-every' 
branch from the outset being made an exercise fOr the facul
ties ;-no step In advance being taken till the previous one 
had been thoroughly seoured,-a.nd every step in the onward 
progression being a natural preparative for that whioh was 
designed to follow it. 

Here we may remark on the influence and importance of 
what is usually termed secular knowledge. The subject has 
repeatedly been sufficiently illu&trated; and there need be 
no repetition now. Only, in sketching the early rise and pro
gress of the Calcutta Mission, we may refer historically, to 
the simple incident which opened up to our own mind" the 
first practical glimpse of the real importance of the engine 
whioh knowledge had plaoed in our hands for the thorough' 
demolition of the most ancient system of error now on the 
faoe of the earth. The manner in which Bible truth came 
into silent yet effective collision with the errors of Hinduism, 
has already been briefly noticed. And in referring to the 
like oollision between the truths of modern literature and 
science, and certain other errors of Hinduism held alike 
venerable and sacred, we have one of the finest practical il
lustrations of true knowledge becoming the handmaid of' true 
religion, which the history of the world can supply. 

·The incident has been described as simple. Indeed, it is 
so simple, that to many it may appear ludicrously insignifi
oont ; .utterly undignified, and painfully out of keeping with 
the more serious parts of this narrative. And so it might be 
viewed, ifit had been isolated, and if it had terminated wkol'y 
116 itself. But nothing is insignificant, which becomes the 
starting point of an onward series, terminating in ",orne 
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important result. Still less is it insignificant, if, instead of 
being merely the first number of such. series, it should be 
the OCCtUionai cause that suggested, and originated the entire 
series itself. Wnat can be more common, apparently more 
insignificant, than the rail of an apple! And yet, in the case 
of the immortal Newton, this familiar incident,-viewed as 
the suggestive source or that mighty series which terminated 
in the most magnificent of all human discoveries,-is at once 
rescued from its littleness by the vastness of the tree which 
sprung from so humble & root. 

But tor the incidp.ut itself ......... The conversation being c~n
ducted, partly in Bengali and partly in English, • few days 
after the commencement of our labours, it happened that 
the 1\'ord " rain" occurred in the lesson of one of the junior 
classes. In the course of ordinary interrogation, the question 
was put, What is rain! It was replied, "Water from the sky." 
Has it been produced by the sky itself! .. No." How then 
has it been formed! .. Oh," said one, with the smartness and 
self-possession so characteristio of Hindu youth; "Do you no~ 
know that yourself!" I think I do, said the master; but 
my present object is to find out whether you know it. .. 'Veil," 
remarks another, with an air of manifest satisfaction, " I'll tell 
you. It comes from the trunk of Indra.'s elephant." In
deed, said I, that is a new theory of the origin of ra.in, 
which I did not know before; and I should now like to be 
informed on what evidence it is founded. "All I can say 
about jt," responded he, "i~ that my Gllru, (or religious 
teacher,) told me so." But your Guru must have some reason 
for telling you so- Did he ever see the elephant himself! 
~. Oh no, how could he! The elephant is wrapped up in the 
cloud, as in a covering i and no· one can, therefore, see it 
with his own eyes." How then came the Guru to know that 
the elephant was there at all! "To be sure," said he, "because 
the Shastra says 80." Now I understand the matter: You 
have asserted that the rain comes from the trunk of Indra.'s 
elephant, simply because the Gurv has told you that this i, 
the account contained in the Shastra! " Certainly: fort 
though I have never seen it with my own .. yes, yet I belie,'e 
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it-is therei because the Gunihas told me that the Shastra 
says so ; and what the Shastra. says must be' true." 

• At the early period at which this eonversation took place, 
tyro as we were iii our knowledge of th~ millutim of Hinduism, 
we were not in the least aware of t4e existence of such a theory 
at all. Hence the reality of our own surprise when' it was 
first announced. ,Subsequently we learned' that either the 
boy or the Guru had been under a :slight mistake.··.Tl1e 
Shastrartiheory of the . cause of a specifid, meteorologioal phe
nomenonl had been expanded into a. theory of the origin pf 
rain in general. Striotly speaking, it is what we term a 
.. waterspout," which in the Shastras is declared to be a 
,violent jet from; the trunk of the elephant on which Indra, 
the god of the firmament, is represented as riding when tm
versing his aerial domains. ,This slight. mistake, however, 
very little affected' the mode and manner of the mental pro
oess of arriving at' the conclusion which followed. 

True' to our original predetermined design," we did not 
'choose 'direCtly to· contradict the Shastra, by casting ridioule 
on the a.lleged theory,' as palpably absurd; .or branding ib as 
absolutely false,-themanifest corruption ofa mythological 
'fable.·IllBtead of this 'we 'simply remarked to the boys that 
,the theory which (their Guru had taught' wall'very 'differ~ 
"fint,'indeJd; I from !thaVwhick ·OUlIl om had "taught·.u, in 
Scotland! . And I noW that 'We'had',learnt ,from .them their 
theory on the aubject, it/was asked whether' they would not 
iike' to hear ours, and so have; an opportunity of oomparing 
the 'twotogethor:.Nothing would delight them more. Their 
'attention wail then directed to a very simple phenomenon. 
It .. was asked, In -boiling ,your rice what is .observed toHse 
from the vessel! .:" Smoke or vapour.n : When a. dry: lid is 
held for $ome time over it, what effect is produced r 'f" It gets 
wet. ' What makes it wet! j. The smoke or vapour." ". True; 
and when it gets very, very wet, does all the vapour continue 
to stick to itt 01 No; it falls off in drops." Very good; What 
then would you say of :the vapour itself,that it is dry or 
wet! :".W et, sure enough." And whence can the wet vapour 
p~oceed! " It can only be from the water iQ: the vessel." Is 
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the vapour a different kind of .substance . .fl'Qm the water ! 
"No." Why think you so 1 " Because wheQ it gathers on the 
,lid W8 see it turn into. water again:~ . So. .. ),o.u.(lonclude that 
. the vapour is just a part of ,the: water jn the. vessel? .~'¥es. " 
Wha1lfthen dr:ive.·it.o.ft·from the rest, aruhnakesjt fiy into 

,the air 1,," It is lts nature to do so.". Think a. moment ;i when 
you hold a cupof,·(!old water. in. your, hand"do you see.Va.
pour arising from it!. '~NO:'Wbat then makes the differ
ence,between the ,drinking .watel',in your:cup, ~d the wa-ter 

. that,boils the rice!. "~he[()neis,coJd aildtheother warm." 
What ,makes ,it warm! ,"~,The . fire." So t~en,it.is .from 
the water warmed. by,the.fire that, you. see "the vapollrJ8.8-
lcend, and .not f~om 'the ,cold! . '\Yes;", ;Whatmus,t'youjn
Jer from this.H' .That it is· the fire, which in. iDl).king the water 
warm,jmakes~.itl goijnto. vapour..':: . .Yery;rigbt •. The. at
,tentionlwas '.nextdirected .. to ,the. application.. 0.1; all ; this. 
The pupils ~ere: referred to. ,a, (.tery. ia.miliar· phenomenQD~ in 

, Jleligal. 'lAfter Ii· heaVy Jfall.6f"r~inion; the, heated ground, 
)'Mthen the, imornirig. sUn ,darts )frotn ,PI ,cloudless.ho:t;izon,.t.hey 
; werEl,o :asked· .what ithey ,Md.· bee~.- a.coustome!I'. tIt .witness ! 
i 1~~,Grea.t rvapoui's."". ,It was tlwnbrought. Qut" at !'lOIM length, 
c illiaBcilit~trogatort j ,fol'Dl, f~h,at:_these, .vaPo.llts, ~P4isttld );bf 
-water 1(waled·hy[ .... therhep,J; .pc, :th,ftiSPJl £i.Jik» ,the . !'lap OW 
separa.te,dr fromri tha \If.,teJl (In. the, v~sql, illy-,th~ ,b~1i,of~J,Jle 
·fire;44hi1.t .these ?lapoIU'II"al'!Cending, imping~d. on:the. <cpld, 
upper strata. ,oHhe atmosphere,exactlyas"the"apour .frw:u 
.the watEm W the' vessel did. uPo.n the .cold lid;...,..a,nd ;that, 1.>e
coming,thero(,ccindenaed and. a.cc~ulated .beyond ,what th.e 
atmosphere; oduldi .uphold,·, the. who.le; ifell, backA!.gain, ,UPQD 

.earth, in ,multiplied, ru-ops·.of. rain., .such, added, we,. je.,the 
,siinpl~lj;heoryo.£r the I origin of rain, "Which we ,once, learnt 
.fro.JIliour Guru in Scotland. l.::.' . ", ',,: ,,'::; ", 

'0When there·iS,aIi)'o.pelli·,and ingenuous 'min.dr'.and.an 
.honest heart, .we may, well admit,: with the < Frenclt " philoso
pher{ that,,:therif IS . .nOrargument. so, persuasiv~ ·3i\j t.ruth; 
which, in Bucb.:'a,'case, has pO' need lto:e;Ke.t't '. alljts, pJ,'oQfs, 
but enters naturally into:thei understanding ; ..... leaving the dis~ 
ciple I' nothing to. dO' whenr it is once learnt,but to think '"of 
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it.. Most strikingly was the force of this remark exempli
fied in .the instance now narrated. Such was the directness 
of the analogy, such. the obtrusive f)erisim'ilitude 'of the 
whole statement, that, no sqoper wail the identity, of the 
two sets of phenomena announqed as a/act, than the truth 
of the given theory ",as conceded, in the first moment of in
genuous i,q\pulse, without any further proof. "How natural! 
-how like the truth !--surely it is true! "...-was the general 
exclamation. Instantly, however, one of the boys,-as if sud
denly recovering his recollection, and finding that he had, 
committe4. himself, and gone too far,-began ,to manifest 
iilome tokens of alarm at the 1:1nwelcome discovery: "Ah," 
sai~ he, with a· peculiar. earnestness of tone and manner, 
" Ah! .what have I been thinking! I/ your account 68. 
the true one, what becomes 0/ our Shastra ?-UJhat becomes oj 
our Shastra ? I/ your account be true, then mus' our SllaStra 
Ile false. Our Shastra must either not be/rom Goel, or Gad must . 
. ha'De writ!en lies. But that is impossible; the' Shastra is true, 
Bra,hma is true ;......,.so.your Guru's account must b, false : ..... and 
yet it looks so (ike the truth!" 

Now, here was the commencement 0,. first germ of a mcntal 
struggle, which,. though painfully protracted, and marked 
by numberless alternations, only terminated in the case -of 
sOlJ],e,. with the entire overthrow of Hinduism. . Up to that 
moment, the very notion that it was possible for any thing 
in the holy Shastras to be false, had not been conceived as 
the, creation of even a. fitful dream. On the contrary, 
the youth had been taught that these Shastras were the 
very ~s~nce , of ,unchanging truth,-that, as such they had 
commanded the undoubting belief of all ages,-and that tq. 
these, as the ultimate infallible standard, from which there 
can be no appeal, the decisive reference must be made in 
all ma.tters of ,Government and law, .custom and manners, 
philosophy ,arid religiou. The, conviction resulting' from 
this tuition being matured at an earlier period than memory 
Can well trace, it becomes inseparably linked with the most 
hallowed associations,_inwoven with all the modcs. of 
thought,. and incorporated with the8tron~st impulses of 



natul'e,-impulses of intel'est,prejudice, and pride. Hencl', 
ill the case of a thorough-bred Hindu, of all possible axioms; 
that which is believed to be the simplllst, clearest, and most 
indisputable is, that whatever is contained in the Shastras 
must be true; and whatever is contrary to the Shastras must 
be false. Even to ltesitate on a point so sacred and funda
mental,-a point so substantiated as to take its station of su
perior rank and authority in the van of all ax:iomate truths, 
-must presuppose a degree of mental eH'ort which those who 
have been nursed in the lap of truth and freedom iIi a Chris
tian land can never adequately conceive. Notwithstanding, 
in the' case now described, there was at least a 'fn.Omenta1,!! 
hesitation., It was clear as'the light of day, that a disturbing 
force had, for the first time, operated on the very foundar
tion-stone of systematic error in the mind,-'-that an arrow 
from the full quiver of universal truth had fairly lodged 
in its most impregnable citadel. In other words, there 
was now. the sudden injection of a doubt, where all doubt 
was believed, to btl impossible; there was the sudden start
ing of a suspicion; where suspicion was believed to be ail: in
sult to 'the memory of an immtlrtal ancestry~nimpious 

, contempt 'of the authority of the gods. Yet, so palpable 
were the facts, so natural the inference and so like the truth; , 
-that, in spite of such an array of antecedent a~tipathy. the
mind strove in vain to shake itself loose from a dreaded and 
hated but struggling and fast-cleaving conviction. 

On this simple incident, we make the following additional' 
remarks :- ., ' 

[ Though we were previously acquainted in a general way 
wit.h..the fact, that modern literature and science were as much 
opposed as Christianity itself, to certain fundamental tenets; 
of Hinduism ; 'our own conception on the subjeot was vague' 
and indeterminate. It floated in the horizon as an intangible' 
abstraction~ Now, this incident-by reducing the abstract 1 

into' the concrete,-by giving the vague 'generality a sub-' 
~tantial form,-by converting the loosely theoretical into the 
practically experimental,-at once arrested, fixed,' and de,. . 
fined it. A vivi4 glimpse was opened, not only of the eH'ect 

Nn 
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of true knowledge, when brought in contact with Hinduism; 
but of the modus operandi,-the precise mode in which it 
operated in producing the effect. 

To what practical determination did this glimpse clear 
the way! It led to an immediate inquiry into all the moro 
vulnerable points of Hinduism;"""-Or those pointe which were 
most weak and exposed, because they admitted of being as
sailed with weapons drawn from the magazine of Beme,-with 
the facts of observation and the results of experiment. From 
a dlj.ily advancing knowledge of what these, points were, 
advantage was taken of every favourable position to make 
a. fresh assault. But there was no going out of our way in 
quest of such points; neither were there anylorced marches 

, in order to reach them. No. Advantage was simply taken 
of any appropriate term, incident, fact, or event, just as it 
might happen to occur in any of the daily lessons. In this 
way the predisposing tendencies to suspicion were greatly 
a.llayed. Neither, when the opportunity presented itself, was 
there any formal crusade against the false system; any open 
and direct attack; any offensive display of the number and 
strength of our forees.W e knew too well, that a.ll this 
would only irritate the ever-jealous spirit or Hinduism,
provoke it to assume the aspect of a partisanship embittered, 
because aggrieved,-and eventually lead to the organiza.tion 
~f systematic unconquerable opposition. On;the contrary, 
the uniform method was, ,simply to announce and explain 
any principle or fact as it occurred;· and though it might 
be known to clash with something corresponding in Hin
duism, the contrariety was never first pointed out by the 
teacher. No. He contented himself with a statement and 
exposition of the truth,-leaving it to the pupils themselves 
to make that special application of it which could not fail to 
detect and expose contrariety. And seldom indeed did they 
fail to make the desired application, altogether unprompfr 
ad a.nd unchallenged, save by the self-evidencing forcible
ness of the contrast between the new information imparted, 
and their own pre-existing conceptions. The truths were 
simply announced; and, when assented to on the ground 



of their 01iU independent endenee, were IeCt to work their 
01l1l way. Often. often, was the truth of .. prineiple or 
Cad; admitted before ita hostile nature eould be under
stood, or the unavoidableness of. ita application descried. 
In thil:! way there wu a sort 01 sileat warfare moe&
santly maintained.,-the blow being levelled with deadlier 
aim, inasmnch as it was seldom known beforehand whence 
it 1l1IB to ~--tUld .. species of raking fire k~ up 
from eeItexploding engines that lurked unseea and ~ 
peeled through every portion 01 the new· territory tra~ 
in the daily ~h. When the wound ..... 0Me infliet,.. 
ed, it ~ too late to think or a sale retn&t, or or e8C2ping 
imscathed. When assent 'WH onea given. as the ftSIllt or 
aemowledged deDlOllBtration, it W'88 too b.te to attempt to 
draw buk or withhold it.. Honourable ~treat was impos
sible. H the principle or fact be tme, it most be applied. 
The applieation is made, and what follOW'll! Another bolt 
or bar is wrenched from one or the gateways; anothEr stGne 
is drawn from one or the foundations; another fasteuing is 
Iooeenecl from one of the ba.rric2des or the fortress or HiD
duism. And thus one part alter another is tom away., tiD the 
whole is in ruins. Ii was originally resolved to introduce the 
higher branches or literature and scienee, as indispensable 
to an enlarged and libenl edOC2tioD. But what a new and 
~ incentive WIUI DOW tmpplied (or thea intzoduetion I 
What new motives! It now 8t'eIDed as if goography. general 
history. and uatural philosophy,-from their direet iDftnence 
in deStroying Hindnism,-had been divested of theiri3eeU
Iarity, and stamped with an impress of sam'edness.' In this 
mw or the ease, the teaching of these brancheS seemed no 
longer an indirect, seeoodary, ambiguous put of missionary 
lahoor,-but, in one sense, &8 direct, primary. and indnbit
able &8 the teaching of religion itself. 
A~ we may w.:emark on the advantage which the adyo

rate or troth possesses, when the system which he assails 
abounds with phy.ical &8 well &8 IfUt6pliysical errors. The 
former are or a nature 80 much more palpable, and easit'r or 
overthrow than the latter, because tht>y admit of being '81~ 
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jected to rigorous ~p6riment" ()r t~sted 6y the e'IJidence 0/ stnS6. 
So' long as 11/ false' system is confined"exclusively to the ra
gionof the imaginative, the .intangible, the invisible, the spi
rittial;'it may be unassailable by:any merely human weapons ; 
but 'let i~ onoe tlescend 'into the l:cgion I of the real, the tan .. 
gible, the'visible, the 'physical; 'and, every flense may supply 
irresistible weapdns of a.ttack. ',There ,is nothing iluit galls 
a:learned : Mahammadan tnore than when a. skilful antagonist 
contrives to draw 'hiin, oft' froni'the MetaphySics of the Koran: 
to!,some of its phy$icaldogmata." Whenask~d whetheith« 
fElligion;of the K~a.n was designer! to be urliversal;-he'glories 
in replying in theaffihnative; ,When asked whether it is not 
an' iniperativeoi-dinanceof his faith, that, during the great 
a.nnual festival ()f the Ramzan, everyone of the faithful should 
fast from sunrise to suneet, ....... heunhesitatingly, and without 
qualification,admits that this is a command which dare not 
be broken without an 'act o( impiety against God,--...an act of 
contempt against Mahammad; the 'prophet of God. You theii 
appeal to the indisputable geographical fact, that in the arc
tic and, antarctic regions,' the period from sunrise t()sunse1i 
annually :extends <to several months'; ,You next ply him with: 
the physical impossibility 'Of the supposed ,Divine' ordinanca 
being observed in these., regions; , and, then you push home 
the alternative, either that his religion was not designed to 
be universal,: and therefore, according to his own previous 
admission, not Divine ; i or' . that, he who framed the' Koran' 
was unacquaintedwitll the geographical fact, and therefore, 
instead ofboing inspited by God, must have been an ignorant 
impostor. ·So~' perfectly galled does the Mahammadan feel 
when for' the first time plied with this argument, that he 
usually cuts the Gprdian knot by. 601dly denying tke g6ogra .. 
pMcal/act! And when, a.fterwards, he finds the amount of 
evidence in its favour too overwhelming to 1>e set .aside:.,bY 
al( unsupported negative, many, many are the glosses ·and 
ingenious 'subterfuges t() whieh he feels himself impelled to 
resort. ' Dut.these in time serve the cause of truth; for 
when the day of sifting and shaking comes, the perverse in-' 
genuityof these scholastio defences will only exp~se tho des-



perateness of the oause. ,Qne. strong clear ,glance of wlfet~ 
tered (common seDse will. cause them, -~ be i numbered, witlt 
the.thlngsthat ,wer€'1 I,; ! '.' '. "! .• ' , . 

,Its intermeddling with physics . proyed.one "of: the chiefesft 
sources Qf weakness in, '~Qpery at the: time . of. the BefOl"lllOt'! 
tion~ ,Had it kept within the domain .. of spirit, the: shoe~ 
of the Reformation might: not have proved, half so. tremern 
f,iOll8.,Jn.that ,ICasej the ,whole. Qf the I woddly'philosophie 
l'acej,:who 'cared, as ,little. 'about I vital 'religion as. theW 
predecessors o£.\Greece.or RQme,"might,hate eyed the aya .. 
tem with cold indifference 'Or silent contempt ~ anditwQilld 
have been spared their sharp missiles., . Unhappily,ho1vever~ 
for itself, though happily for mankind, it did cross the limits 
olthe spiritual domain ... Entering the physical,· ,it dallied 
with prevailing ,errors ;. and, 'Beizing theDi ,in, its' embraoeJ 
henceforth" identified and .made:, them .. inseparably one1vit~ 
itself. Never was theJ,'e a. more }!uicidal act than when, the 
Church of Rome staked its infallibility ron 'the truth oftheso, 
enrors t ...... when,· for 'example; ;t thundered, ;outfroqlt one ~:o£ 
the holiest of its ~ribuba.ls the. celebrated verdict~"That to
maintain the 'sun to be immoveable, and ·withQutlocalmo.: 
tion,. in the centre; of. thew-orld;!, is an I absurd.. proposi~ioD1 
false in.philo!lophy; heretical in religion,' and eontrary 101M 
testimony' of Scripture,""'":"'that it :is equallyab$urd, ,and! .false 
in, ,philosophy to :assert, :that, the earth ,iI!- not. imtnoveable iIi 
the oentre of the. world; and considered theologioally. equally 
erro.i1eoW! and heretwaL;,? , Al>lunder this so great, ~at. many 
have fO!lllcLit hard. to: say, iIJ! thereliultj/TWhil.lh ·proved.mos' 
disastrous,: the : do{)trina-of (indulgenoesill' rElligion; @J/·oi.the 
mobility of the .~un, and the '.iInmobility:o£the earth.in astf'Q70 
'Domy l~whioh entailed the most tirrible.retrib'utionin ni'tell'r 
ages, the persElOuiioil of Lutheror, the imprisonment ofqiilileo ! 
lnl .eonsequenoe.:of. suoh .alilystem . as, that now-·l.'ecorded,. th~ 
Church of, ;RomQ mad~it!'lel( ~trangely: vqlnera.ble"py .gratw,. 
tously :ereoting ,onelof th~·weakestpo!lsible'points,o£ defen(le;~ 
and that one, toofin front,of the very position w~ere .the enemy 
oould-ereot;~ome of.,~ strongejltlfbat~er~es;t, Hi heedlessly 
subj~oted its own ~r_rol's,to,the:resistless demonstration. and 
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fatal exposure of sonso and scienoe. It provoked to an ex· 
terminating warfare against itself, the embattled phalanx of 
Dew philosophers, as well as of sinoore theologians. &foro 
the united attack, Popery fell from its high places through 
half the nations. And the Protestantism which suooeeded, 
involvod a protest against those egregious errors in phyliics, 
-which, in the hour of its delusion, it enstamped lUI sacred 
verities,-almost as muoh as a prok'st against those scnsole88 
traditions that superseded the Word of God,-those dlUll· 
nable heresies that nullified the work of redemption alto. 
gether. 

Its having deeoended into the region of physics, is proving 
in our own day one of the primary BOUroos of the weakncsa 
or Hinduism. Had it been exclusively confinod to the 
Idealism or Pantheism of the Yedant, Hinduism would with· 
stand all the mightiest assaults of such gl"OB8 and ponderous 
wcapons as those of SC1l8O and fact. Right well do the 
most skilful of its Drahmanical defenders know this. lienee, 
their polioy is to draw oft' their antsgonist from the domain 
of physics and sen80, to the region of metaphysics and tran. 
cendentalism. And if he ia 80 unskilCul as to allow himself 
to be dragged away, he may already bid a long adieu to 
viotory. 'Vhen aU the premises are Dot only lubtilo meta. 
physical abstraotions, but bold and unwarranted assUDlp
tions, what must the elaborate superstructure bot Such, how. 
ever, is that abstract of the Hindu Vedas, called Vedantlsm. 
Eft', . .'ctually to reach luch a system by argument, BOldy based 
on primary truths, or univenal intuition., ",-ere aa vain as the 
attempt of SisyphuB to roll hiB Btooe to the BulUlllit of tho 
mountain. Effectually to apply to it the deductions of obse ... 
"ation and experiment, were like pouring wak'r for ever into 
the IWoe bottomltl88 buckets. Dut no system of false religion 
ever abounded more with false physics than Hinduism. To 
these the great JU8B8 of tho people mOBt resolutely adhere. 
Why not, thon, bring into contact with these, the orposite 
truths which are len,l to ordinary understanding, and reduci· 
LJe to the evidenoe of sense! Ah't'a<iy haa it been tried with 
('1Tt.'Ct ; alreally have huntlreds been thereby rescued from the 
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yoke; and true science will prove far more formidable to 
Ilinduism than to Popery; inasmuch 38 physical errors are 
far more intimately wrought into the very frame and texture 
of the general system of Hinduism, than false philosophy 
ever was into the fabric of Popery. 

Here, we may remark on the advantage of having the 
lO'I"g to address even on the subject of physical truths, in 
preference to the aged.. The mind of the, natural man uni
versally yields with reluctance to whatever mars its self
formed systems and reasonings. Often has the sceptical phi
losopher in Europe contrasted the demonstrable evidence of 
scienoo, with what he chooses to denominate the fluctuating 
principles of moral and religious evidence; and often has he 
gloried in the solution which this seems to give of the appa
rent stability and ready reception of science, and. the appa
rent ehangeableness and frequent rejection of revealed reli
gion. . But a brief sojourn among the adult Brahmans of 
India, would tend to lay his gloryings in the dust, and prove 
the fallacy. of his conclusionB- He would there learn that 
when on any subj~t men have been long habitnated to be
lieve without supporting evidence, they will continue, with.,. 
out. any reclamation either of rea.son or conscienoo, to be
lieve in spite of opposing evidence. He would there learn 
that golden but despised lesson of practical wisdom, that 
tM admiision 01 an, MJiJe.nu of aft,trutla fJtJf'7 mucla dep8AiU 
on 1M particular interest 01 iAdimdtuUs, aRd tM uisting stat. 
oftMiI" 1/.6arl. Thus, men's Marts by nature are in ~ with 
the world, its pursuits, its pleasures, and its gains. They 
have an interesl in discrediting the evidence of a pure, holy, 
and humbling religion, which is opposed to worldline88 in 
ever,. shape; and while they eall, they will turn a deal ear 
to it! Now, in India, it eo happens, that the minds of the 
learned Brahmans are preoccupied with a system of lalu 
pliJoMpA!I, which, equally with their system of false religion, 
professes to be revealed from heaven. Their craft, there
fore, ilepends on the existence of the former as well as of 
the latter. Their worldly honours, credit, reputation, and 
support, are indissolubly leagued \lith its pennanent con-
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tinuance ; -:and they have' a "ital interest in rejecting allevi· 
dence,'.however clear, or however potent, which would in the 
least,degree interfere with ii. Accordingly; as a matter of fact, 
al\ those Brahmans who have groUm up to mat'l,6Nty, under the 
full influence ·of _their own !system, all those whose' minds 
have been'thOroughly fOl'medbyit,. whose interest and hOll
our, : whose ptide and prejudice,·. whose natural affection and 
religio:U!il feelings have been wholly pre-engaged in its behalf 
......all these: are found prepared to treat with sovereign con
tempt, ,1/,0# '(fTtly tM demonstrations 0/ modern scienc6, but the 
'fJerytestimorvY vi their oum senses, rather than relinquish ," one 
jot or one. tittle,".of what is.sQ dear':to them! Let an elt
periment the most triumphant be exhibited, if it only tend 
to expose some part of their corrupt phil~sophical creed,ra
ther than yield their assent, .they will not scruple to pro
nounce the whole as maya,-the -effect of mere optical 
illusion !-'Or rather of the illusory energy of the Supreme 
Brahm t " 

As a curious illustration of this general assertion, we may 
relate the following aneedote :~One' day, when we were en~ 
gagea in rell.dinga portion oBheNew Testament in Bengali, 
with a learned Brahman, the subject ·of· baptism occurred. 
He asked various questions respecting the import and design, 
which we endeavoured to' answer. "So then," said he, "the 
water is employed as a symbol merely, of the eleansing effi
cacy of Christ's blood; and not as possessed of any inherent 
-cleansing ~efficacy." Yes. .. Then," said he, "our lIystem 
is superior to yours." How so! ." Why, we have water 
that possesses the power of wash!ng away sin." 'Vhence 
comes that\ water! "It is the. water of the Ganges." But 

·why not any other water'as well; for instance the water of 
tbat- tank,':""';'pointing to one in the neighbourhood ! . U Be
cause,"·said he," Ganges water alone is endowed with the 
quality of essential· purity." Essential purity! What do 
you mean by thai! It often looks t~e most impure of all 
waters! " True, it looks so; but the mud and other loose 
ingredients are no part of it; these are adventitious, and by 
simply allowing the water to stand, all the particles Dlay be 
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Been to .separate and subside of their . own . accord~" After 
these particles bavelsubsided, do youtIlainta.ln that the 
water., is essentially pure! /" Yes.", That' there is, in it 
nought whatsoever which has not. been, spontaneously sepa.
ra.ted!" Nothing."What.,if somethi:iJ.gicould be shown 
to' . you' . still to· exist therein.;.,,-somethlng ,which·' bas·' not 
beem.separated, along" with -the .visible, muddy sediment. 
"That 'is, impos~ible:' , Well. well; . but -what, suppose it 
could be shown 'to you " Having then; explained the nature 
ofa microscope" and ,of, the,injusory} living atoms·· which,· it 
reveals, -we put the, case hypothetically; as we had no, instru.
ment' by ,us. . Now, suppose you were made to see these liy.. 
ing creatures in the. Ganges, water, even after it .has. been fil
tered of all gross impurities, to your" own satisfaction ; .:would 
you not be compelled .to give up your dogma of essential pu ... 
rity, , as explained by yourself!, ," No." What !'Would 
you. deny the testimony of your. own eyes! \ ~'No y not that 
either." What! Not give up your dogma, and not deny 
ihe testimony of .sense ! :How do you get out of the dilemma! 
~~ Why;' rather.than admit the eJUstence.of such .minute,Jiv
ing creatures ,in pure Ganges water;l would believe. that my 
senses did deceive me,~that it was the result of some inexpli
cable' optical illusion; but in the present case such all alter
native would not be necessary." What then !How can you 
reconcile your supposed perception of the animalculre 'Yith the 
resolute maintenance of your original dogma! " Dh 1" .said 
he,'~ I would simply insist upon it, that the living creatures 
existed not in tke Ganges water, ~ut in tke interposing' glass,
and that it was some peculiar quality in the water which ren
dered them visible in the glass!" Now if the tangible, visi
ble, and ,experimental, could be gravely and easily disposed 
of in this way, it must be seen how endless and hopeless all 
mere argwment,' founded either on intuitive principles of be
lief, or,on admitted facts, must prove' in the, case of such 
minds." And thus it is, that an instructive exhibition, the 
bare possi~ilit!l of which may neve~ have occurred even to the 
imagination of our European savans, may be manifested to 
the view, as often as the experiment is tried.-""On the:one 
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side, the sceptical European philosopher, smiling with scorn 
at the senseless incredulity of the Indian Brahman,-and on 
the other, the Indian Brahman smiling with conscious supe
riority, at the good-natured .credulity of the European phi
losopher! 

It has recently been remarked, that" the prejudices .and 
multiform errors of a. Jew educated in the service of the 
Tal~ud, are not less subtile, a.nd often are more fearfully 
wrought into bis very soul, than those of philosophio Hin
duism." That may be ;-having had no experience of such 
a ,Jew, having never had it in our power to make the com
parison" we dare not be so presumptuous as to deny the pos
sibility.: But we have had experience of a. "philosophic Hin
dlol; "-and this we will1!ay, that we have no language which' 
can adequately express the fearfw working of his subtile sys
tem, into the soul. It seems wrought into -the soul, like 
woof into the warp; so as to Qe destructible only with it, 
destruction~ The soul seems imbedded in it; yea. transfixed; 
yea. impaled ;,so that there can be no separation but in 
de&th~ The two seem united, not in the way of mechanical 
juxiaposition~ however close; but blended and fused, after 
the' manner of chemical combination, which no mere force, 
no mere violence can ever disassooiate. And if after this 
super1a.tive degree of in-working, impaling, and intimate 
amalgamation, there can be still a. higher degree,-the fear
ful pre-eminence of being greater than the greatest of the 
prejudioed devotees of the false Brahmanical philosophy must 
be. a.wlnded to the Talmudic Rabbi! 

How widely different ,the case of the young; even though 
subjected to the varied influences of the system from earliest 
years ,of infancy! Their minds are pliant, supple, and 

, ductile,-already prepossessed, it is true, in fa.vour of the 
system, but not perfectly inwoven with it ;-preoccupied 
but not fixedly impressed ;-pre--engaged, but not actually 
fused in its mould. The process,-which naturally leads to 
such intimate union, blending and fusion,-has fairly be-
gun; and unless timeously arrested, must, in riper years, 
terminate in an apparently unalterable state. Youth, 
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then, in its openness and frankne$s, its ingenuous candoul", 
and unsuspecting honesty,-youth is the golden season for 
getting the start of confirmed worldly pub~io interests, inve
terate prejudice, rivetted religious feeling,. the love of ap4 
plause, the pride of reputation, the dread and shame of 
apostasy from a. cause once defended ;"-:youth is the golden 
season for favourably preoccupying the mind with principles 
of truth, connected with every department in the worlds of 
matter or of spirit;-.with " the knowledge and love of God 
our Saviour, before the actual kaMts of guilt are engrafted 
upon the evillJias of corrupt nature,"~with the knowledge 
and love of every science that unfolds the wondrous work .. 
maDship of the Divine Architect, or promotes the social well. 
1>eing of man, before the ltalJits of systematic erro'l' have grown 
up like' rank weeds in the harre'll, soil of ignorant ootU'I'6. As 
regards, therefore, the facility of all sound instruction, whe
ther'literary, soientific,ol' theological; and the prospect of 
cultivation, whether intellectual, moral, or religious, there is a 
prodigious difference between the aged and the young. It 
is a difference of degree, however" and not of kind. There 
is the same original corrupt bias,the same original barren 
ignorance.' The same corrupt bias is gradually moulded by 
the same various influences into the like habitual modes of 
thought; feeling, and action; and in the same barren soil, 
there are sown, and take root, 'and spring up luxuriantly the
same seeds of error. But between the two there is the same 
difference as between the incipient growth and the mature,'"
between the soft and the indurated clay,~the malleable gold 
and the. brittle cast-iron,-the pliant twig and the trained 
tree. : In a word, the mind of the young is like a plantation 
of tender saplings ; the , mind of the aged like a forest of 
gnarled oaks. 
:' Once more, we may remark as to the position allotted to 
Bible instruction in the Institution. Some, there are who 
still dream that .. illl the eI).lightenment of India, we are apt 
to award the-· palm of superiority to useful and scientific 
knowledge ;-advocating its precedency in point of rank, and 
its priority in point of time. Thes" individuals, happily few 
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in numLer. imbuoo with a good shant 01 th& DrabuuuUoo.l 
ppmt, ADd emulous of their brethrea in the u.t.. first aei. 
00 a eongt'llial report ,..ithout inquiry; untluok.ingly bcOOve 
it without evidence; and then J'e8Olutely persevere in tOO 
~lief. not only in "pite of eridence.'but in "pite of the 
most solemn proteetatiOll8 to the oontrary. ('-()nsigning tht>w 
to tho Il&IIlO category of incurablee aa the InWan branch of 
the great brotherhood. we would appeal to all lI"ho ue not. 
predett'rmmed against conviction. Requesting 01 them hut. 
a moment'8 OOD.8ideration. we uk :-From the statement. 
DOW given, d()(>8 it not appear as a sim~e Melli" of lilt""" 
fad. that in the Assembly'8 MiNion eeoUnary. DiLle in
struction did actually p~ Gil oIM,. rt"gWM instruction ! 
There 1m8 flO p,.,..-iofll COW'80 of literary or scientific ed. 
cation.. So lOOn as the l.ostitution 1Ira8 effectually organi.aOO. 
the Dible Walt introduced. Its sacred keeons.lIoeretaught 
6efll'l'l the inculcation of .. single branch of .. useful'" or .. sci
entiJio" knowlt.>dgt-. It.s uee aa a cJas&..book was GattWJ,,1III 

to the empll>Yluent of any book of gt'neral literature or sci
ence; and to its pe1'UsaJ, the 6.rsi and f~he8t. hour of the 
da, 11118 regularly allotted. To it.. the highest rank Wlll u
signed ill the "'ystem. Its shrine .-&., approached with an 
anJ reverence; ADd its contents unf'olded with that sok>~ 
nity of fcllling which became the oracles of the Moit Jligh 
God. 
&eid~ the I't'gUIar pertuaI of the Scriptures, advantage 

hu boon oooetantly takea of every favourable operung coo-' 
neetH with any or the tDpics orthe daily k'f!80n-or paNing" 
even~ unoxpeet~.J BUrpri&J:!. gt'ntlu glows of generous emo
tion, PpOntaDooul imruleee of gra~ituda, momentuy rcWa-" 
tiona 01 prejudice. sudden jets of unpremeditated inquiry 
and all other opportuniu..'S lI"bich occur freely. naturally. at
thQ moment, .holly unf'oreeeen, and therefore without any 
preparatioo ;--odvantAg'O has been tum or aD ~h ~" 
NOIlB to drop a practical remai-k.-insta a moral or NJi·, 
gioua prineiple.-lUggesl" a moral or ~ligioul applw.'ion. 
In this way it. baa been fOUDd that lYe might, Wlily tealeh, 
aye, and prt"aeh mOllt sucel'6ll!W1y too. not only by wrect and 
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Ihrllll\l f'ltl'lanntions or the 'Christirut Scriptures; 'but often 
with fal" IUO~ visibl()'eftOO~ by occaaionnlly insinuating' tho 
blessed truth·which they' contain, in ways so incidental, and 
in fill'J'l.1S or modes so inobtrusive as iostrike th~ deepCl" root, 
in'eonsequenceof not ra.ismgany gust of <>ppbsition to blasb 
or cousume. Thus was religion nutdo to' ponude' the entire 
busiutlss'oCthe Iustitution:i·it became the groat·uimating 
ptinoiplo 'Orthowholesystelil.,. It "vas' 'soon acknowledged 
to ''be'supremQI in\ourestimation;not by forcible, attempts 
to 'Push it into ost~ntatious prominen~~but by its, being 
seen and. Cdt to eilist in real living 'lloiseless I inlluen04 
tbrotigbout all our teachin~ pl:>.ns; and D1O"(!m~nts;' ~ 
. ·Such pervasion of religious principle Was 'not (ound to rof>. 

tel' the communication of useful knowledge; it only deducoll 
new inforonces, pointed out new applications; . and superadded 
a· host of new motives to persevere in the, acquisition of it. 
It did not cra.mp tbe rising froodom of thought;, it onlt from 
time to'time caused it td shoot into fairer fields and ole&tel' 
htavens,...:..a.iming a.t .. nobler mark, in eX{K'ctation of a nohlQr· 
prize; It did riot tend to desecrate religion, but td oonsecrate' 
allimowledge. It did' noi'tend to render the~airisoof philolloJ 
phy fanatical. No ; hut, by linking faith in the Invisible with 
the evidences 'of sense, and Qonsociating· the 'revelation' of 
Jehovab.'s' 'V'Ord, with the interpretations of Jehovah'.' 
works, it tended to banish fanaticism from roligion, and 
atheism froD) ·philosophy. It did not tend to seoularize 
Christianity; but to Christianizo all true .literature, an4- all 
true Soience; and by baptizing both in the Count itself of, 
heavenly purity, send them forth into tbo\\'Orld ,with,uJl'o' 
scaled visiorl, and l'Qgenorated natures~ :, ,. " ,j , 

, Our plan,' therefore, was not first to plant Ilnd .roll1'· th.' 
tree of literm'y and soientifio knowledge; and afterwards: to 
graft upon it u. scion from the stom of Ohristianity. " Sucb 0.' 
graft' would 'prove but a. siokly cxotid on an uncongenial i 
stock ; 'and; however often renewed,' 'oouldnel'er flourisll' 
and produce good fruit. Neither was it our plan' to; plant 

• and rear the tree of religious knowledg~ and aft(lrward8~by' 
some pt'QCCSS of'" budding," nttempt to force the 'young . 
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tendrils of literary and scientific' knowledge to sj>rout there
from. Such unnatural forcing could 'only produce what was 
Jeeble and worthless,. while the violence endured would cause 
the parent trunk to degenerate. Religion and science ha.ve 
each its own independent seed; and why should not ellAlh be 
sown and take independent root! But though independent in 
their root and growth, why should they be reared as antago-, 
nists !-the one like the Indian manchan6el with its golden 
fruit, so fair to the eye; but noxious to the taste; andth~ 
other like the neighbour whitfrwooa, which supplies a balm to 
neutralize its deadly qualities ! Why should they not rather 
be planted and reared.in happy and mutual alliance! To sco: 
complish this was our great object. Nor did we attempt. in 
vain. A healthy root of ellAlh was transfelTed to. a. hitherto 
unreclaimed wilderness of heathenism. They were planted 
asunder; speedily they threw up vigorous shoots, but,.· at 
such a distance as to appear, to the eye of inexperience, in~ 
capable of coalescing; and so diminutive, as to make it 
doubtful : whether. they might not be dwarfed. beneath the 
veterans of the wilderness. But· they rose with. such an 
internal spring of vigour. as to drain oft' all the disposable 
moisture; and thus accelerated and hastened on tM.proceS8 
of natnral decay, which had already seized on their aged pre. 
decessors.. While they mounted upwards in stately JDajesty; 
like the trees of pastoral song. they stretched ou~ their spread
ing arms till they united in mutual embrac&-f-intertwining 
branch with branch, and bough with bough, and foliage with 
foliage, ill such,undistinguished unionj that the· weary tra.,. 
veller, in enjoying repose under the grateful shade, and im· 
bibing nourishment from the gratEl-ful fruit, scarce could tell 
to which oCthe friendly allies he was most indebted. 

The first six months after the establishment of the Insti· 
tution were characterised by fully more of outward stir and 
excitement and interest than were subsequently manifested. 
Not only were all thing' new-the discipline, the system of 
tuition, the varied truths communicated-but they were 
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alike new to all. It was like the sudden raising of a curtain 
from before the eyes of prisoners in a dungeon,-the su~ 
den bursting of an unknown world of wonders on the nsto
'nished View., Hence the frequent ejacUlations 'of surprise 
and amazement-the' insatiable curiosity-the perfect .. raJ 
'DimousneslJ for more knowledge·-;theboundless, yet aim
less longings-the alternate utterances of heartfelt delight 
at the discovery of some striking truth, , and of ,heartfelt 
pain at the detection of SODle fondly cherished error.' After~ 
wards, of course; there could not be stich fulnelJlJ, and fre,!.
n88S, and vividness of outward manifestation. . By Car, the 
greater part would become familiar with every thing; TherE! 
could not be again a fCltoZe sc/wol of nO'Dices l~nly a few ad
ditions being made from time to time, to' fill rip the ranks, 
and supply the vacated places. Hence they would slide al
most imperceptibly into familiarity with the diife!ent su~ 
jects, from the swift contagiO'n of cO'nstant intercourse with 
their fellO'ws. 

Flushed at first with the exoiting nO'velty of a.U they said, 
did, and learned, theycO'uld DO't suppresstheir feelings. Elated 
by their superiO'rattainments; impetuous with yO'uthful al'
dO'ul' and fearless of oonsequences, they carried the new:light 
which had arisen on their owri minds iO' the, bosO'm of their 
families,-proolaimed its excellencies on the house-tops,-and 
extolled' its praises in the-. street-assembliea of the people'. 
With the zeal, of proselytes, untempered , by the discretion 
of ripened experience, they did not always' observe the ;n~~ 
cessa.ry circumspection in their demeanour and style':of 
address; or manifest due regard and consideration, fO'r' the 
feelings of thO'se whO' still sat in darkness. Even for the in;. 
fallible Chrus, and O'ther holy Brahmans, before whom' they 
were wont to bow in prostrate submission, their reverence 
was greatly diminished. They would nO't conceal their gra,
dual ohange of sentiment on many vital points. At-length, 
their undaunted bearing and freedom of speech, began' to 
excite observation; and create II> general ferment amO'ng the 
staunch adherents O'f the old faith. The cry O'f U Hinduism 
in danger" was fairly raised. 
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, t.!)n; roophing:the (schQoJ ~one.r (orOO001); at .tb.&, usll~l,' hour, .. 
(tellcl);'ulQoko):;RiQ,M!!lllEHltrllcki at·t.he·contmst td ~ts:wontedr 
appeara.n96>? :;.l'h~ieJltirc.l.ay..stem;;.h~dd'oJl;.l!ome time; pro·' 
m$Se~'1~ith~unde¥iatihg :mgularitl ;;', and I iD, nothing '.wa.s li 
great.eJ:llpuJictu&lity..llWlery,ed.:tha.nu in the -.houts 'lot, atteDdw; , 
anea. :'.j Every::duy..; t.htd')ell,i WIUi. r,llng preciselY, at: ,ten li thO;: 
outtit,niQ.6J:.; ""M: i~4i&tely;:,.muMl and,;~.(bby"lfl Ja.te, ,'Wlis'! 
admitted. Judge then of our surpris~ w~en"q.fter,:the.,bcill:l; 
waa,lI'U:ng:~nd..t.hIt.rnuter.'·4oQr. ahu'tt1Wt·, entered., lthe;(halll>f 
th~hl~~tij.!),j:,iQ.lJ,,!t1.Q4: {pjin4 jtc.a.U 'bUfi.d.e,.seded.i' On ,the fQlrma;. 
appJ!C)pri~~_wqbe'ellJ,s$IOJllytw9P,tb.I'eeJleated~,~n:other~l, 
oOI'H>r fi~ ll;a;ndi: Qn.jj9rp~,none; atallJ, ;l'hein~er p.re,sE''ut;" 
al.tf>~t,).Cf' ,~u~tfld,t() UttlflJ.llPre than: 'ltfilj-a.:dfM8'l1t! "1' "';; 

.awh~ Jbe CIl-U$~~Ql141_ befiitLW/is impossible,tQ : conjecture.!, , 
Th~rewwhQl~Q:ul.de,tlwj,t ~ppe8ct:anee..wt)m,iQ.tllrJ:ogated()Iilf 
th.~ .~tt$1:flns~"d,9€'fe.p)ying~AM,d ihem,! J\ll\\trappi,ng" 
frON thecJ.o<iilftJ6Idlt,~f ~l uPP~I;;y~tJ.Wmt:tll iIlengaJJ: ,neWiI"o",., 

p4pwi1;e,fIl\~ fqmtlt.tdul wd..rPQinting. tQ: .... ',.parti¢p,lar ",pAr4h, i 

graph. Jf~u,~~gd;:pj~l1~ l'lllllrit .. ;w~"'wll.$r ihlt n{(k1uult:i.t~ 1)'£ . ! 
thaMJlQl'lling,,::,t~ i esta.blishQd, 9rg41f ofjb~~!!at. :JDIlS~,of. j 

b~Hjhd»§il'Y;h~)mlih,it: !ilJJ\l~eD.tl\lA~~tj{lle !!)f • .:eJb, > 

gignel<lutYM:,:phmd,~ thingii,Q.1I \bey,,*te. , .xh~ ieditoJ:j'. wh~,: 
M!l!qng'jidU!ijnglli~~d "bjwself.,fl.~., t.h,(h,coryph.(:eUI'! i 0( ,tJl~" 
idola\mJla,~WlpbQ.{lg~bJe~ bad,po~1Ilceg lJp<m .tIle sc}u)Qj';" Q,nd,;, 
r~!)lWd "IwJt.buR~alftQlttl Ok1h:is: CQ~lWle; pen! t(} Ilrush.itl j; 
foi ~yf)J,'~Q,wjplt ttwiJl3 th~ .JDIWlQXi~ QfJUiwn ;ftlQOgni,8nde¥~, .. 
ist~.8[',bU~ti.ttutiQn:i.vaslt~r.e ClQIld,qPlD~d .. ip {l~ m~~redJ; 1 

temUl.(> oJn laingtJ4.g" Itbo ,:ntQst..,Qfl'e(UliY4 ;it;~e.s" d.~ll(>.uD,Oed as" r 
au~ngiMafO~.k .• pr9Pting ,1 Hindui,rn. . XlwJ AP,Pjeets. ~ght.,·.; 
wera Wile!:up ,t~lrep,I;Vbp.t;jc)JL.l i I ll'h~ ;v~Y.'~~-1 ().l.,tq,dJ/:;fI~ " 
depicWd..iu...,a tWa.y.j.~;PJ'~4) 1ll(>l!t ,.gratilJg 4n4.:: g~Utng ~Q. UltL t 
feelings J O£,Jgt!.oXaIMllind,\W,I;j T~; lftiliiN. sy~t~,wa~,aIllh, i 
thema.til!led.., :Xhe:4>a~tll; J1ViwI aJlQwl.ld t t.heif:J'jChil~~fI~,j j~ll 
a.ttend,\'Verdb~e!itteU<Jd ~ 1iruw.e!ii"te l~lijQilli9l\ fr~, paswj·!' 
by~ t.he::nh.a;w)ar)8h~:~>HI>1y,..A.s~bly .ot\tbq'f\r:thod,~X.::\ 
of which the editor himself was the secretary. An~Jm~I1Yol/' 

in;:elLs6: u.D~ o£ ih.~,!mp\U'~1>JI(UIeLwtC!l>fiI~~gJ114;'ttiJJ .. ~~n4. 
and..thor.pIMOl fo,. th~Jr"l'(akM ;$Qul~,.bEhke.p~j.QPf!J,.;·ik:~F1J.:d 

(l .) 
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earnestly recommended, as a. precautionary measure, to do as 
was wont to be done elsewhere in, the case of houses known 
to be infected with the-plague ;-";'that is, ,it was strenuously 
urged,that a. yellow flag; or 'some other distingUishing sig~ 

, nal should be hung out immediately in 'front: of the lnstitu", 
tion, to warn all the unwary and igiloraniamong-tha sound' 
followers of Brahma; that this was'the habitation of a moral· 
and religious pestilence !:, .' : , 

This 'hostile edict 'operated at Drst somewhat after· ,the 
manner of a thundering bpll frOm· the V aticanin, thepalmyi 
days of Popery.' . And it cannot ,be doubted, that;'in':other:
times, 'aye; and in hundreds of. other places in India, at the 
present time, it might (have" insured the' temporaryf'ailure 
of the Institution against which . it was directed. 'As it was, 
all the natives connected with it; seemed to have been seized: 
with a (iludden panic;.and in consequence, almost all the pupils 
were withdrawn in a single day., .. Very well," said we, in ~he' 
hearing of the few who had 'ventured to ;breast the general 
tOl"!"ent,~' it cannot be helped. To us personally it is' a mat
ter of little moment.' Those whO' have withdrawn are their! 
own greatest enemies; and must, in the e~d, find' themselve~ 
the greatest losers. But of this rest ,assured, that, as long 
as there are half-a-dozen to meet here; the Institution' 'shall • 
not be shut., . It will afford 'us the greatest: pleasure to' 
attend daily for.their instruction'. And the' number' being· , 
so small,'the advantage to them"ma.ybe'allthe greater.':' . 
So saying;:weproceeded to the regular duties of the day~· . 
and went through all the' ordinary routine; just ae if no diS'-' 
aster had overtaken ·11S. The effect of this was, that, how~' 
ever much' the few present had doubted and waveredin~ the" 
morning; they- all left;: with the determination sealed, to.; 
brave all consequences rather than abandon the Institution. 
By theintha report that the Institution was not to be; shut" 
wa!i;widely cirQulatedini 'their' respective neighbourhoods :' 
and next ,day, a. few of th~ deserters 'Ventured to return: along' , 
with'them: " 

Itsoon began to appear that the greater pa.rt of those who 
had placed their sons or wards in the Institution; had' not 

, 0 0 
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~heen actuated, in the withdrawal or the pupils, by their own 
spontaneous convictions or duty. Far otherwise. Their 
prilJate views or Hinduism had, from various causes, become 
quite latitudinarian. And to sound the alarm, and DUI.l"

sha} troops in its derence, might appear to them like notes 
or preparation to preserve &live a dying and decaying car
cass. But, having no vital principle of truth. they could .not 
withstand the least blast of persecution, or endure the threat
ened loss of caste witb all the degradation, shame and 
ruin, thereby entailed. Hence, not willingly, but by con
straint, they were at last overawed into silent acquiescence 
with the prevailing sentimep.t and decision. When; there
fore, the excitement arising r,rom the first panio gradually 
subsided, and nb actual steps had been taken against the first 
recusants, one and another gladly found their way back to 
the Institution; so that in little more than a week, all, trill. 
three or /()1Jr ezceptitmS, /tad returned. • - . 

Not long afterwards another philippic appeared in the 
Chundrika; followed by a dispersion somewhat similar to 
the former, but mQre partial and temporary. Another and 
another succeeded at different intervals, in other native 
newspapers besides the Chundrika,.......each reebler in its prac
tical effect than the preceding; so that after two or three 
years the most violent tirade that could be published did 
not perceptibly affect the Institution. Denunciations might 
then be fulminated with absolute impunity~ 1\-hich. during the 
~t six months, would have caused it. to be descrted,-leay
ing nothing but bare walla and empty benches. Thu rca
sons were obvious. People had become accustQl{led to this 
condemnatory language. From the old school of natives it 
was expected to proceed as a matter of course; and/amil&
ant1 with such a weapon had blunted its edge, and deprived 
it of the power of inflicting a serious wound. Besides, hun
dreds having once cropped the fruit of the tree of Western 
knowledge, and found it pleasant to the sight, sweet to the 
taste,and profitable ror nourishment, their experience and con
sciousness were not to be annihilated by the decrees or any 
ignon.nt and imperious dictator. Again, the new illllDlina-
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tion had enlisted in its favour the names of many Hindus 
of rank, wealth, and influence ~ the number of its advocates 
was rapidly increasing;' and what was better, from comm)l
DioD of sentiment and affinity of pursuit, they were daily 
becoming more 'united among themselves. ,Hence the lead.., 
erg of the adverse majority, though at first fully determined 
to resort to extreme measures, began to shrink from the 
execution of their own decrees. To excommunicate a few 
only of the' weakest ot the offenders, would be officially 
and formally, to proclaim their own conscious impotence; 
to cu~ off all; powerful and weak together, they seemed to 
dread as likely to cause a breach and schism so extensive 
as to depopUlate one portion of the territory of Hinduism, 
and expose the unarmed weakened remnant to eventual dis
solution and ruin. But "spiritual thunder-claps" that fall 
innocuous, 'cease to be feared; and those who continue 
wrathfully to hurl them, come at last to excite only derision 
and contempt. From these and other causes combined, 
even the editor of the Ohundrika,-the redoubtedchampion 
of Hinduism,-the leader and organ of the Dharma Shabha, 
whose first sentence of condemnation emptied the Institu
tion,-at length issued his anathemas, only to be 'despised by 
a daily increasing number ,of his own countryme~. In xio 
oth~r case, perhaps, in our day; could the picture Of t'be 
ecclesiastical historian be more strikingly realized,~" Me
thinks I see a feeble old inan, who finds himself despIsed by 
his children; and not able to get out of his bed to chastise 
them, as formerly, flings at them any thing he finds under 
his hands, to satisfy his impotent anger; and, raising his 
voice, loads them with all the impJ.'ecations he can devise." , 

Amid perpetual modifications in the course and scope of 
study and of discipline, suggested by the' ever-varying phe. 
nomena of a rapidly' transitionary state,-yet without the 
least 'change' of fundamentat principles, 'or the slightest 
deviation from the • original design,-the system' continued 
to be conducted throughout the first twelvemonth. During 
this, time the minor' fluctuations in its developementwere 
vastly greater and more frequent th.an at any subseqiient 

. '. 
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pl:in~d: ,: JSiilf~j 'in! 'tlie ~ midst' ~f'- a,u;: thetel witS'deCided p'to.J 
gt;ess.: iTlie'-1reJ;fil~imM:tidJJ Jr Mpro-rembbt'wa~ gradua1ly 

a readiIlg' ciie~tne li~iten ghbie;JeVM, parlhilebb in its Wa~es' 
, :reiAg I ihvana'bly BuetJeeaedbyil. -t gi'eafer1 'floW." ! Aftel' libEl :ex"'! 
~ei:ien'cl;'or;sl'i 'hlo~tnJjthe'~bh~e bf,a; '6tlfuplJte 'ed.bcationaf 
cotir$e:/\vh'i~1i b might" !eqiiffe"! riiii~ .~~ ~en'JyeaI's) rot jes' de-:: 
velopexhen£,JL'Wit'h fgrbtirias~"re~Bo:b.~"iihd i1fu.sWatio~M,'()OOt1 .. 

~;~::JJ~ a~~~j'~~~;!~:~~~':~~::~~~:!iiti!~sz:, 
tllai-'hai~inti.b~~1i'd'O~~lhM only~eeii the. suecbssit0 ;fiUing. 
up of the different parts onllisrofutIine~:;i I - ,,' ' 

i 'AboU£ tM', t'erihi~a.tiOn 'br\h~';fiistlJ'tweltElirtonth;' i~', 'w~ 
jtidged f ilesiiable: t~ ~old 'a1\ ~lt\itriina~16~ >hi, tl1eCpt.pUs';i~' III 
canthiI' haD,' orilltli~ Eufapeall sideo( dalchttli. ']',lThe leailingl 
d'esign'i, Was' th 1lirmg I t.He lri~Ututlion'{ and' itlr -bbjectSJ: inora: ' 
t>rom!n~riiljbJrJr~lhll hoti~~ ~n,1ie: BlItis&.' residents,;' 'thost> 
elf ~hOm, howevel' WIIiirlgi 'coUld' nb~ 'bEt exl?edtEldto !visit the> 
in~'titutioii' itselr~rifJtccotrnfi bf~tli'ill~tan<l&' and: position I ini 
th~' ~ lJiittrve' town.; 1 ni'wak lnot t withob.~ti1uchJdeliberation: 

, ana m'cJi'prtiye~'f'otighidatice: f'rbin" a.b01e; ftluit sllchan bx..: 
~fuin~tib-ii'w~s hazai-dc(J:nl ,ko"early1ai l?Bnod"lI.ttet: the ,t)l'" 

~~~~z~t~on 'of :th.6~~m~nary:~( ~eri()d: charact~rised: by I!~ , 
&an,r (iIHicliltles '£0 be hurmounted; sO many bbstructions to' 
bEP~~hlofea! rlilt)~as;ffel~ ';that,!! huinanlyJ ~peaking, '!nore 
~fg:'lif'ia-epJn(f bll~tIii$ '1i~st ~ianrlnati6n) thaD ok tinY'ililbsEIJ 
~nehtbiiet'Ct'h~tlts .euccesS'would give"jv'bewl And 'mighty' 
. ~\f" ~~~~ ~~~~~ 't.~s, faIl?r~ bight fotr~ats ,blight 'al~: ~1ft rising 

l)u ~bnqUlverll~g" ho~es~' ~ 1'hrougll' the bverruliDgPro'li-l 
d~n~e~r aod;' a$ 'the' 'event tully' jlhOwed; it' did -prove' ~mU 
~;enily ~1i~b~s8rtil.' ,:","',lif" ~,:l1 ,,1,;;;/ t 1'.' ".i:, ,',I, 
; c,Dr'Bijce~ irho bidalr~ady pri"~tely visitJd' II.nd' examined 
the Institution, kindly agree<t 'to' p~esideafrtlie'exatMnar! 
tiob'; '-;~hich' 'was'! atterided 'bf 8r IninieroiM andre~pe(lt'a'ble 
aftruenceol European ladies i and I g~httemeti; be~ides severa,l 
natives 01 hig~ rank:' (! r Among 'the' .isitorS I' were the Ven&" 
r~bre' Archdeacon CO'rri~,' lind almost'the wnoM body of Conil 
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PI!-J;ltf.Jql).aplai~si 8cJ?.4dJ?l~S~~0~,~tie.s;1!-t l,~lj1d.:p.b,(mf~,thei,r.Jj~-l 
si.qeJ;l~Yi'J is fl,'9nt~h~}~~,~;'~M qf, tllt' :ge~e"i~1Ii~:n~e~J>ur~~~,~ 
~(tthe.iF~V~dji.qt~r~1l2't1jl"")Y,E!~~~lf4.,iAI~Y,9vn,PI,~bc!f!~~~Uf~ 
le)lg~nJl(t ~~porti~ ~ f~P, IEf~tjr? p;r,Q!le,e,4~By W!i~~ a>HRI~~~!clj 
iJ! QJ~ ~l;l~ Oa)~qt~~ JH~W~pf1PeF~. \ [T)1e .f9~\qmp~~~~,effiEl~~~,'W~ 
re~!j,ll\ts; ~re"I1~~taq~~~ fJ)Ol~t #lE~Jpree )e~,~g d!JIi)X,j?U~ttm); 
an"-:, 1!0p~,i,c;\eriAgJm'f im~~ly;,t1lepe" J.iffl{~!l§;pp,. i~Il~,~f+ft9~~!f~7 
tio~.,~t:J>~,1PqJio.Yii'-~~ p:~)igjop~JJ;WYiI9PJjl,!?WiteH~ if¥lti~j 
nl!~§l ii f3YQwrjl>~,tlJ.~lM"m.m~iqn)J~~~~~I~Mip'~;~~If; 9!t;9-"'~ ~k 
ttf JUlthen,ticitYI'" ~q slQ~~~\lt~ !l~~d.,:PJ>As~RIY.~~_lfif.UEH~lw.~ 
posse~sing higher histc..-:i~~)~al!le'h -JJi:rI ';t)':)1'fU, ",,!j 1) ::;u 

The INDIA GAZETTE, after various preliminary remarks, 
thus proceeds :..-" The boys ot the different classes respec
ti\'elYli \f.~fa;, )J\igi41y: j3f1.f\ anip;qtEfly ,.q~e~ti~n~~ ~~1 "Yha~~er 
pPl:~iOJl$ ~hfY0}I,(Ue;p:~~~iPJfliqe. ~gijs4 1~~4~:t;i 6~~~i~et\ 
bJc;tlw.i r~c;hpol~:aP'Q~ r ~~qi~tl'~ ff}a;S9¥:'! Pcj"lp'gq~~ ,PR ,~c:h 
gI:aphy" fI,~ fal!t~o~u~my;~, rQll~\in.~ 9fi :f\~H1E1qt Jfi~w.U r. ~211h 
the,(J~Ela!tiQn!.w; t~ ~ugq!,!~al1) ~g~tJ rPYi~9Mep,~~}h,.P.Rf~~q 1 
&Didthe,leQ.qlng)pp.rt~JPtl,tl\l<Jjly.,S,a?!'fl<\:JPsJi.9nrJi(!l:f' ,4'r~".i}¥> 
iui Gene;si~i aJlgpa.r,t~,qUh§t{lR~I!WS~~, :-/rltefl"~l1~ q1:l~Il.~~()~!\ 

. andj ()J;'()!l$i:qUe~timwd, Jin, toP-it I!JPl'lt jp~Fi(f .. te wa~e,3' ,ppA!~ibltJ i~ 
and their.: 1,'1}~~Jt~~ l~,9KI",I!J{~j1L¥W~rlf 'PJ'iJtqecj.~PJo~~3J' ri~ irl% 
cQlIeetipI\~. :}V4il>Jht~ey.:.;¥cl;r.ea.,d" ,R}l~3~,pm~~~q~~~gM~ 
its ~~atlingj~;ilYI'I~ W,;,I.YI\Y} T»~.boy~\~9t}P{;l1P<>:rY dJ>~Y¥'~.d, 
01, ,1l>8SM: f, ~dUy Jo~rn~~ ;~, ~~q~~~i~~ fr8,;n.J~Il:~~j~'l~~~~:.{ ~!l.« 
lI~tl~h;,!,er:~.i;HWj\ t~I!,~rm:rt~»,h~a!R"crl~¥.'1 ('fpo ~.~'~'lg!?~ 
t1J".q"gl\.~err,¥.~~ls>~~p,~.~HIM!~4 ~!Ht¥lJlfl~m~~,'t¥ejl,'~i+tl 
~gl~\~t~~4 tP~,pgmitj~6f,~\t»)::,rt\lJ1.m@ "lft~~1Partl~P1¥.!~~~ 
I!-,U iit!t~~M~~h!~~j.~PBn~f\ty:e~rl~HH ~mpjl~'19JI~i i 'lth.e~ ufq 
tta.n~lL~lt 1m il~pJa1n~d,.J ~ll~1f.dessqn~J ;W~~lh i:f~9..Jtl~e~~:~ "p.~ 
:a!mgll!lh~gp~Elii ,Q~j~~Pt.e~'.!l\\fll~k~pqrh l~(~Jlg!iMilh~ 
defini~ion ,or example, ~~e examinat,ion Jl5W~~~d,~~ t.~,q\l.~ 
'~~i~HIIg91t !;.~lli! ~l\.tq~j}'.~~tCf~!\y~qr ~\t::If~I1<l. ~h fP{l~1!-Ied 
lUgpl~;gI;aJ,\Ae4,;w~~q<!.th, :t:..6fluJ,~';nil.G '(lhrmI <nodlJtriE~flI [>,1 t 
t}[.l'}Hle¥MG~hf; UP~Jl&l!J .§>ftwf,ln;i~~Jf nIlBMpiJ?giI~e ; lii~~t 
PE9gJ:jl§St~ .PIl~1g~}lfj~p'~Ip!\~1\l,1~ipm. R9q~~~~J~ 4bs~f~1:lW5~~ 
a~J9ltoW.j:m~J ugging;(rC?mo.t2~&lf1¥Pin~~A9,1l W!.I~)l~}!~t\t;~ftY.t 
thll :m~e~ ~f inllff,1icJiiCjlq,.j\!t.fig1¥ir,a,~~YllMijP,~fla 191~~~~h ~hU: 
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drenthe true use of language, viz., that of being employed 
as signs of ideas, embracing at the" same time in its opera
tion, an unremitting exercise of the f//lulerstaru#ng j--&S a 
full and e~tire sense and meaning of the sentence read, even 
to the parts of speech and grammatical construetion of it, tl;1e 
pupil is taught to comprehend and explain •. This he is taught 
to do, as soon as he oon read lessons in monosyllables. Thi/J 
important particular in the education' of children has been 
heretofore too much neglected; while parents and ieachers 

"bave beenoontented with mere mechanical reading, with the 
mere sound and articulation of words, without paying atten
tion to the information which the young mind may acquire 
from them." After furnishing a specimen of the mode of ex
amination, he thus proceeds :_" It is not necessary to enter 
into all the minutioo and varioUs forms of interroga.tion by 
which an ingenious instructor might employ the under
standing of his pupil, as the above will afford a glimpse of 
what the system is, and shows that the pupil proceeds ~n 
substantial acquirements, exactly in proportion to the ex
pansion of his understanding: The pupils were called up in 
classes to the numbe!: of eight, and acquitted themselves to 

,,the.aatisfaction, if'not to the admiration, of the considerable 
nuinber of ladies and gentlemen present; particularly in the 
answers which they gave touching some material facts in the 
Aisto1"!J 0$ the Ohristian religion, as well as regarding that 
religiun itself. Perhaps it would be better if a peculiar '1/'
tem of theology were not inculcated,-if that were left to be 
acquired or rejected by a maturer understanding. Never
theless we do not hesitate to say, that schools established 

. upon this plan, are the most direct way of enlightening and 
evangelizing this country." 

TheJ OHN BULL, after some introductory remarks, thus 
testifies :-" The singularity, and we are glad to be able to 
add the success, of Mr D:I mode of instilling instruction, 
had for some time past attracted considerable attention from 
those who had visited him in his class-room in Chitporo
road; and the result, as proved by a more public examina
tion, was looked to with not a little cariosity by many into-
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-rested in the progress of native education. - The Institution 
has only boon in ~tiYity for a few months; but during that 
time it 800IDB to have proved beyond doubt., that the exer
cise or the nnderstanding, to the extent of comprehending 
accurately and fully wbat they read, may be conjoined with 
the more mechanical labour, eYeD ita Tery yonng pnpils. -
The mode by which Mr D. attanpts to aooootplish this 1D08t 
desirable object is very simple; and consista in pntting the 
eentenee, read by his pupils, into every possible shape, 80 as 
to thoroughly sift out ita meaning. in all the dift'erent pbaaea 
it can be made to present; but it is .. mode which, to be 
perf'eetly noderstood, ought to be seen in practieal operation. 
We think it might be most ad1'6Dtagoowdyadopted in other 
sem.inarieI! of native education. It baa one most powerl'ul re
commendation to public DOtiee,-tbat it interests the boys 
in 11'bat they are taught in a ~ the most lively and gra
tifying; and without fagging or wearying their attention, 
keeps them all alive and on the al~rt at the same moment. 
It therefore obYiate8 one great objection to the old system 
of education, -that while one boy was undergoing exa.m.ina:. 
tion, the others were too often inattentive and idle. The 
examina.tion on Friday was altogether gratifying, an.d the 
progresa of the pupils, considering how short has been their 
attendance at the Institution, we may say without exagge
ta.tion, wonderful. But the most interesting part of the ex
hibition was held, by common coneent of the visitors, to have 
been the eumination of the highest class in the ~ of 
the Bible, and the ~conneetion between it an.d the leading 
truths and doctrines of the Old and New Testament. It is 
the fashion or the present day to teach, that no ptJetJli4r q~ 
tefII of thcology shonld be instilled into the minds of you~ 
but all left to be received or rejected by a maturer noder
standing. We deprecate such doctrine in the stronp 
terms. We maintain that Crom youth upward, religious 
knowledge should be a.fI'orded to them: and how this is to 
be done, "ithout conveying it according to some sect of 
theol~ or another. we are at a 1088 to perceive; and those; 
who maintain the doctrine are at no great pains to inform 



1I$~ , . The'-newl!' Of'-Chnst~ani(1;' J.hich' the "higher 'classel{:Of 
~frD~~s lDsiitutioll. ~vebeen taught, 'aretliose undonbtedly 
'tbafare to be' ro~d ~ the orthodox 8~ridards 'Of the Church 
'bf ~hic~ b~ lllroiiilses 'to liE! 'sO' useful. ~B8ion~tY;':and~ iva 
believe, ·'the~e we~ tWIDy tot ihe VisitOrs ptesent~ wno listened 
td(Hiil~que8tioilS (i the ~iI~if the' ah8wm' of th~ 'sehO-
1#~s:w.lth~th~'m:~rell'leami!(dh&~ lbef were~de<I: of the 
hUinbfa 'paiis~ schoo! at'~ome;' wherb '-A '& "peeUIiit.t sYStem i of 
thoology'1s1Iuiuleated fioiii the 'earlieiit'dawii'orthe intellect; 
'¥nd~wher~ tli~ frill~'uDd'er' t1i&:"blJssing~r GOd; have': ~il 
~. pio~ ~d 'amoral-popruatiod.' Theilemti:lIi.ryot edtica'liod, 
it!~hit:h yeli~on;'i,ii sOllie Yrinii ~[other; st8nds' l1rit; :ai the 
threshold t6 ,recei~ ilia 'pupil,' 'Ought 'not lobe ilounteriariced 
or: :Bup~or£ed: bY:ant :Wise 'Government '( or i'~yr pibu& 'ma.n: 
T~~ 'idea. of brIDging 'up' youths iii'eciehtifioand" inieUeetu8l 
kho~ledge, ,'WlUIa' their:fum«¥ ai-elllfaIoog: left r. blank,; &8 
i3i'eligiotts i Dilpressions;'iintilJ 'iliej"ca.tf:choOse ta faith I tor . 
themselveg,/:ap . ~s: toUA ~t oiicirthEi '\nost .al>sUra, and danf 
geroua' ctbt'chet :that ~revet entered I into': the 'he&dll; of: med 
~iilling :tLllmselves 'Philosophers;: St8.tei!met., ahd LegislatOrs; 
We·a.~ persuiidell MtD: ,iBon:th~right iroa,d ~'attain the 
ir.ily' 'Woryny 'and bene~oteni'obje~t bf his: Mission; 'and' ~ 
woiild>~ricOtira;ge hin(to'perseVere, jas- he has' be~"in' &II 
~ef of holy ~Mriess ;. J!~g ~rDse1t ,. Ii 'wOrkman that 
need not c be : ashame~'l'ightl,f' dividtng~he"wo'rd : of 'truth) 
At the close 'or th(j 'ei'OOii.riation~ DI'BrYce addressed :'afeW' 
-ivo~dstothe scholars o( the-~In8titu'ti~n/ encoUra:ging therii 
to perseverance in their studies."; ; 1.- '. 

The great and unexpected success wherewith Divine Pro
vidence W808 pleased to accompany this examination, gave a. 
mighiylIDpUlse'i<i a.n 6ur' future' labours. : The' f'a.vorir~ble 
opinioo sO'decidedly npresse~ by mfluentiaI members' of the' 
BritiSh !"OmIDimity, 'meted ~wenulJy 'oil' the Da.ti~l mind' 
at 1arge; in the nfot conciliatiJlg prejudice; 'inspiring eonS-l 
dence~'~d ,secnring' Ii more h~y and general cc)..Operil.iidn. 
Tlie interest maillte8ted on the' part 'Or So inany' ~68 or 
the ruling'Cut' in the progress luid welta.reor the tfupi18; pottr-: 
eel tresh animation and vigour into an their onward ~ndeavolir8' 
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. ~ter~t9.~ . .a~~~ir~e1J~. s»~ ~JH1 :Jj:~4!~~~h, ~~gJ~ IIB~ tf~ !f\calc~l
A\ll~ ~~I1!$. P%c.,_ J?.(}'tlj3!~g~dm~~y.H!~p.sI, ~lyW,~; .~~ NI ~~e~~UF,~ 
,~p'l~"jikj ~.~.A; ~~:f!J'1~~'~~~1~qOs..~~\1:ic!~~~Bi4t;~'l-,4 ,SRrP!?-f!~ 
,p% ~J; fC?u,J\c:leJ,'1; J;.4!h gf'lll:~ilb impf~I!\~I°,p)~~AA.l't ,!P~'l4P:R~, 1!'~ 
IC;)J;~~, Afagg~~ RIJ~~'¥if~~~J'mt~q~,f1<?ffirn- JtgW~~~, f~b~~~it.Y." 
~~<1~thf1}B~i~ .fpFt.h.J~pj B~!iq!~YJW¥" :"lffid f,\o~85l~~1.~ i ;PI;\Wei 
J.9Jfligq~.tMJiJ.!l911~g,~~p~p~p1J(m~I;~~,~J>~~~<?IWjj<Wc~~' 
]mm-..9f.put,J,!!9;e"fi9uS,p~lf~mp~J:\I;~~it¥,~ }(~l!~i~!q~~~ffi2~' 
~ill51jp~tjpg tA~)!l.RJP.~~I\;'''!l~~.~gtfg~~ ,8frJ~qfl e pnJ~J:li1'l~ rf>I 

- A'~!igi~,l~~,~D,~t~~bO~ntl~~glJh~jV,~~1tPl-fl~~fl\~~.?Wf'rRr 
,t!l~ p;l~rn) Qig~~~!lilPqAig, ()to~~~ ~.~~v~;"!~~lPJ!l"~Jilj~!f.fig 
;4, f~ll" lllitztl 9.(~ ~1J~~~Jl'1EoP~¥f~);1>~p.ic~~~!lffl~ JtrJ },ljL~1f 
fi.~~Il~U~m.,wi,t!t~;a!l~1P_ §t9~~H~Sfigp,e~MC?~J4 ~, ~}:t~~d" 
o9.~m~ll@?g [f,QJl~~r-pofo.i#.q~ ,a~o~g ~~ :eg'tcfLti9p,.,U~~~itH7 
tWIl!il ~fJhEt Dl~~F.()PPW!·.i Qn, 1ih~ il:l!.ql\.e'ti,p~R! ~llq ,''¥Yi~1 ~,~~ 
p,UJn,b,.~r~ ;of, n«!~ ~pAA~~~i0m'~; f~, I~WXl~~~~~~ i \":~J! (~?JJ~J~!I
'~fl;lbm<k1 ~4fljt~9~aJ J~PCSXffi1llC?~ljo, I }v1l'~c",pr~YHl~d.~;~ ~~efJ' 
ye~ tJtw~af~~l:,L~M'J~1::~q~~1-:(fI.P:~ cIlrEl9jtRf,.it~B,,~~~9!!W~l!' 
Rljogl"Jl~si:ye.!YJtugm~~~~dol!qJ~lJ ~a,1jiJ,na.B~P. "y~~~.()j:) ~.I!;~r~~ 
~4,'~~2P'3tllSe "~1E1~~N:~,~tftt~q~.~~B n~~~~}}.y,~jl!~~4 
m~ .;t~.;~Qa.de1piQ~1 :p~cplJ~~~jl !-1(o.urS~j ~qJI!-p'~~Ilj~q,il@ao~' 
~t;.p.W'~I¥l.<J;cIl.~ ~n!,: eFIJ>~· ~«9~~~~~, H!M~er~lpe~~ h~\~~~ 
Wgo, ~n~e!~49q,~qe A~y,J)f .i~~R~s.~·i'P}qe~,qe~~k~¥'~~RCl1 
~w!?ll\jE:~f>,aJ}."yera$e.,!Jo~tP~~~c!S, ~!lM '~~0~~ !!I)1\~~~~!1 
~y~pqrj"qepElJ'al,.;1;~:~iq¥>~,or .'." _PP'Y.~J,"'J R:?p?u5t!a~% iB~i 
e)l~Pt\~}J~ngtA.4i~,~qJ-lltgp s~oJ~J;~x~PHl¥i.9).¥ P3'<i~~.~~~Qg}R 
~h~: f"'?~ ~ll~J!~)~d.w..,;~h ~lR 1 h~4:i p.l:'.o4¥.~mk,~ ~'p~~a)Jel.E!c},· 
results." . 
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and visible to every eye. To this particular subject allusion 
has already been made in an address before the ,General 
Assembly. Referring ,to the Calcutta Institution, it was re
marked as follows :--

" Besides its <llrect and immediate results in-destroying, in 
the minds of hundreds, the combined powers of ignorance 
and prejudice, idolatry and superstition, and substituting 
the ennobling principles of. true literature,' science,· a.nd 
Christian theology instead,--look a.t the number of. pro
l>lems, fraught with, the most momentous bearings on the 
future destinies of India, which it has helped triumphantly 
to solve. 

" Was it nothing,' for example, by meanlJ of the unrivalled 
success with which God had been pleased to crown it, to 
have demolished the bugbear of 'alleged impracticability, as 
regards the attendance of respectable natives, for a series 
of years, on a Christian Institution, ..... and to have confound
ed the sophistical reasonings of hollow expediency, on the 
score of non-interference with the religious prejudices of the 
natives,!-Nothing,to have paralysed tho arm of opposition 
-to have satisfied scepticism itself,-and to have converted 
the suspicions of craven cowardice into unbounded confi
dence !-Nothing, to have given a higher tone to the senti
ments of many of the most influential British residents, on. 
the essential constituents. of sound education,-to have in
fused a new and better spirit into some of the older systems, 
-'-to have generated the desire of remodelling some that 
were beginning to become effete !-Nothing, to have given 
such an accelerative impetus to the cause of native instruc
tion, that scores of seminaries have already been establish
ed, which otherwise would never have seen the light of day,· 

• " How fJUfII8OUB," remarks ?rlr Trevelyan, in an address to the friends 
of Education in India on the in1Inence of example, " how ta_ are the 
instances in which visitors to the General Assembly's celebrated Academy 
have caught the spirit of the plan; and been induced, on their return to 
their respective districts, to form the nucleus of similar Institutions I" 

Besides these, there are now, as recorded in the Committee'sReports, 
tleveral 'Branch-Schools, in immediate connection .... ith the Central Ineti· 
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-and to have provided many of these new seminaries, with 
duly qualified teachers, that have received an intelloctual~ 
moral, and religious training in. your central Institution! 
If, as a learned gentleman. opposite, t a.nd zealous friend of 
every Christian enterprise, lately remarked, with admirable 
point and truth:-IC "the schoolmaster be the school :"-:" 
in other words, if the minds of the pupils, faithfully reflect
ing their master's image, must ever be .cast in the form and 
mould 0'£ his opinions :-Who can· estimate,-who can suffi
ciently magnify the amount of wholesome influence which 
the Assembly's Missionary Institution, viewed as. a grand 
Norrilal Seminary for the train.ing of teachers, is likely to 
exert on the future destinies of India! Once more,-W as 
it nothing, in the metropolis of such an empire as that of 
British India., in consequence of the peQ.ceable fruits of 
righteousness which your Institution has produced, to have 
succeeded in convincing certain timid alarmists in high 
places, that, as Christianity Ills never taught rulers to op
press, so will it never teach subjects to rebel !-And to have 
given a 'Disibility of demonstration to the aphorism of the 
ancient apologist, that then only is a Government most sure 
that it exceeds in friends, when it most surely knows .that it 
excee~ in Christians !-In the name of reason .and common. 
sense, we ask, Was all this nothing, as regal'ds the ",ltimat6 
regeneration of the peQple of India!" 

Another indirect result of a momentous character, viewed 
as preparatory towards a great ultimate change, must not be 
left unnoticed. After a few years attendance at the Insti
tution, the. young men. acquire sufficient boldness and confi-

tution, Calcutta.. The largest and most advanced of these is the Semi
nary at Tw, about fifty miles E of Calcutta. The distinguishing circum
stance connected with this Seminary is, that it is supported MiL}!! by the 
Zemindan of the place,-who contribute between tiro and tAree hundred 
pound. annuolly towards its maintenance. May not the enlightened liber
a.lity ot these Hindu proprietors, Kalinath Roy Chaudri, and Baykon. 
tonath Roy Chaudri..-put to shame Diany a Christian proprietor in this 
land' 

t Mr Colquhoun of Killermont. 
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d~P.,~f!i,tQJl'pe!l-~ Pili fr,~f~y..an~,,~disgu~e~ ,W, ,th.8; ~e~11 
bosom of their families. Within hllI~4rl},d~.~l.d~~e~t~~ '9.irc, 
cJ~~,-neir.9J,~~,W ~~;9k-,P~ PffS6rtt; ~~~~11I(op6~n [mffsi?~ar!l. Fan 

.lfr"1r l'? \ ffqc~~?_ i iJ~Rlln~st!'H~~~ ~~~~, AUj~~~~~?Il~ 3f~ [tp.~~rr, 
. ed' ,. ht ft r. ni l.t· fl.' b· t r H· d . d ~_I" ~~lf,1Jg/,,).!f' "'~t1 Hg~dHt.~~:,.s~ .. ~ep-,9 lT1.n ~l~m.~~", 
Qk.fj!lN~~~!-,,~,,~~cap.tl i~{.1~tpwr:;w.~y."ih~t:8i~s,a.:JelJ,v':l~i 
~r~~HJrJ~ing!~w.(mg.Mu~ i~J1'~J~~· , l'l;h!lt:e,~ ~ :geAtlfl: 
~It~!H~~~sjR'c:1PJ~~f~s ?<tP.m';pg,'?AVI~ pr?q~,~~J'?-f~Y, ~~~R' , 
~,g: IJ~(~.~ ~xr~,~~~ ~'l" J)fqc~_s~ rP! J.9P'~~.IP!lgij .~PPI?g, ,~~41 ¥Il-,; 
d~fffiIffiP,g ;c,~qe e~\1~~IlJP'~,~hlY,~ ~9~g~~!!j/f~~J~O~~ Jl"t.l(n~i, 
o~ t!t~ ff'!'.rfa..t?6., qfJ i~?t~!X' ~~41 q911sfl<'ll~~~;~Yj P?¥. f;v~~~~l~. t~l 
t~"P-'?f~~~ .~)'~?,i't'mL 1Ls/lyx;e~..r i IWI1iW, ,fPJi/iA i~ :Il' rS~~~; ,(If. 
i~eq##;~~'es,t!L~jqn~'~li~h,~t~Y a~d,f~r,~iIlJ ~~ .I~~8:'~: 
gr.~at:A!'1~,[~1Lal?t~f'('d" .-" ,;J. -'"h,::l -"fl {,1 ,_,1-';'" ,,;, ,;'1 

,._~+'h~ JmJ.IleAip,tp, aH4Aif~IlJ~,~e~ql~~ '+~~ r~ry, J?alpapl~A~; 
at\~~4Y!i~~1'ItEl~I.41~enf:h ~;1}-9;~~~jP~~n.c¥_q~ 'R"!l:e Mter",tu~:~t;; 
s,~f~p.~~-lwJ:q?~,!JPM;~~M~~ 'Y~p!?~,~~;~e~!is~~i,n4ui~~~ 
1tJe~dW')j' <?I;\~ ~l)r}p~IJ{·.pE(W,e,)(~~8j ,s~.?HIl~~~hap~er ,,9fl t~f\' 
'Y?r~ ~t~1 "Y!fq~r'.l!1~~IW4~r.ijl~t~~t~~~~,PCf ~u~~ ~~,s.a:-G 
ti.s~~~: ,iMt; OIl!"-:ep'Jif%q~?gt[ aH,4. JMs~?ry., :~W geogt;al'~! 1¥1d.: 
al!t.~?fl,9p;tl? i~ ~~'1R~pffil f11l'~4:, ;W'n:a.l P~q~oJ>~t.l>roughtJo" 
~e~~ 8q ~~~tu.I>.~~!lolJ~:1ff sfs~~~ -9(. ~ITW-'''I r~~~' :~eJlc~ J~up,: 
b.rG~!1!~nJ91lJl~H~· _;r¥eJ.!~~c?p~~l;lglx,·,weJ~nd,~,"', 
t~~A4~~~,,~ .w.~~ ,~nn;)~~f:l. ~jAu~~t'l>.oJi/i~on o! ~rue ~o\VT'. 
le~g,e~'14~~y~4 !ro,~, ~~~t~r'rS,o~~ce,'i?~c~ ,fairly, ?bt~~~ ~~ \ 
e~~~M~e'}'11~_o:'~I'F4 ~~?1l1:: ~¥k,!'.be,wild~red! ~n~ lost.j~\ 
m_a~~"R' ~~IT,9r'~~I>C}sj~g,j~s deforJ?li,t,ies, .all~,;s¥a!<ing.}ts:.l 
c~PP~e,'i'Pjllip [~~W~>: e~t~bl~~~<:lprincipl~8 c and I p~a.Qtices'-:;j; 
tp.f)v:pr~,p~~~~oY~JllRI!-~}~ ,usually. hal! ~cc~~plis~e4· rTh~ I 
cp.fi~s~~.1J~ f~~~~ly.J ~~ciP'l(d,,:)til~l~~er [t~ s~fc~) .~xamin~,! 
a9,~.m~~i[h,i ~~,~1fe mi~~lt~~,~ce~ i~..it~!in,q,ui~e'~'1l~ange. 
S!lQ~f~;:; ~~p.g~ ~!~r.1J~r'l )e!f~~h ~~op1~\J.,l~~~. pnIl~~~ 
e~f:'~~ftl: ~ti~ t~~r~r?~~p:~~~l,'.~~:9((f1~~~~¥~re jml>~pYE!Djle~t,:-;-: l 
a~~ e~~~Li~~'J)~~~I;?is\~~.erri;~~~m.~")~~)'l,~S\'1i~d, n~wJ . 
fu~' ~?id{~~i.rn~~~()~.j p"eg!~'Cl Ye~.~t7t~n~I~11 bllrn-j~~i~in .. ~) 
gpJs~~~, Y·I.(.~' ~lfip.A~ ,t~'~·lh~q~~~.I1~~~,~.~~~t.<lfi 'j ~?~ng~ ,~~ t 
t~~.fi~! ~ rP~f~r ~,\~~ ,~~a!D0~~ua ..s~a.fg~s: I P~. ~Il~a~~~ude.; tq~ 
h91Yrt~~~~~!~1 ~rr.eye,rep.ce, W'Y!l~~: ~.e~ed~~~e~~<)f~. llI?d .I~~; 
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. piety W{vards th~·, OdS;iJ 'SuC?il'?'ut61e$d~ly,ixci'ie :Ubriipiis~, 
sian anil'pToVoke JexJil~;d WrIJI U2,,-,'[1I1;.;/ 1!'.1lIl L, 'l1OJ:")'.' 

\' IAiid" 'be (iti'ne¥eyY't~r,.gott~n~ot1ia.tSwitiiJ ''Ii. pt6c~s$l :Jor', aJ~' 
sttuctio~ ti~'t~uWadVa*cint'f!i$ f~gll,t.it~HHid'ulsm:~"~liefb iki 
simUItarieo~sJ prbce~$9 ~r<u.pihnilingfaw . tll~j fm~~ellge ~rf 
priricl!lIes ~f' '£h~.bhristiall't~itli~ ft1ilbm 1hEf ~r~t~ ilftftiliihs\ 
ofjG~'S Pword' 1 Ire '1iahltu1tIr,~{c~lrlaiU: II i 'G~a~U'~hf.JW81 
Bible'Uslllt'W:read'~'liti}sa.bi'ed!(lEi8iioii's"pH£fertihlfp~rU~Jif;: 
aM its'fuess~gPof;::~arvjj;tio~ ~resseif'hb#tti Jp~tttI1e)rllaer!! 
stlinifirii lithe' heiH! r!. :l,'ri'dJ tlitlJ(;o~sci~Dc'~: "The' e:nif~:Hlili.J.' 
e'x\erh~l\inditllt'e~ai:fOfBfi~ :dtost'liOy"'raith; wttf.:'ii11 n~jl'e2 
;kaI~a' tl~iltFi8~iitt (thelf'tflvlti~'6r!1~ l~'il1i:8Hnohy.;~f6()S" J) 
tein~ti~ally iiiitolde!lf!i' oj) trUth (llnnb'vkr)nieilii¥t~~IH~/ ttiei 

pupils who rise to the hi~her classes, obta.in,(iifirni~r.ta~'i£ 
mbre lJt'Eln~ "ehK'gi:aslf inliKc'YdUngr !tnbih)fSt1tiFsamedIge, 
tisuallfllb'li 'niJ b'esl'con'duet'e(iT 01 otrf'ibnltftb~tit'llho*:~ 
Wi~h:,tJliJ b&-dt'i#ist~xfc~; anl~it-li~g~s[afe' p~ffi{Juiarty! siruci2: 
Tn~l Rev:J1.n·<':MJcohIWot~lu{U'nite<f-.jSia:tes; tli& t8Jentecr 
aiithb~ Mt'a'l V01Utll~+ot1iili~~ion~trf'tra'\ienHii!ilia ~list; t~u$' 
Jni'etl irtb.i{ 'you1ig JiieIint Jifi!" 1ilsttttltio~:J::c-w 1 'e~kiiiiiedt 
sev.e~l~ClasJes '!ri;anck'rii ~nd: 'iiJ.daern'lilSiory;:mathematics;' 
a~t'rJho'mV,; and ::Christ'ianity r aild ~ nave: 'hevei",litef 6Ia~sesl. 
shJwihl~'more' t4o~o~g1{Jmowl~lIge' 'Or) tllJ' 'l)o6ktilthey 'Haa t 

stuilied.(;i)~'ekry':l\.trol' ;th~ 'fwO' npper"cIasse~!~r'ec()riviric~d; 
of'ille' t'ru'ih '~fI: We: ~o~p'el' f;an~rwe£.i Uer' thk1jl'aiI!ng' evt:: 1 
aehces~ (neli. rtianne~,:Jth1tt/ lari'l'S1ifb', rei+'pr;)fessors"o(reii~J 

'. g'ibn~1n:but"c6Wi.try :9al{:d6.'" 'bne 'reasbh'or:tllI~1s bbv}Qt1s':r 
Th,~irnlinai bfeirig prepb~il~sJ(idf with J a/ sy-steIn [of ~erro:r:be.:.·; 
liev4d !;)"hei '~1ivrtle; nq101.( os'tng'tnitlicbri 'iiiij If s~bjectnwiIiJ 
be firebe1ve4 'J1m;; ,it; i~ &stJ~ifted,t ekaiD.ii(Jd~(pJ;d ~ewed )if' 
aU' 1ts)ortng,{'l)eiirings I an~' reiatibriM.tI ~TLer'a is ~H;anteh'e:. 3 

de~t '~eliiciance 9iFthl scorfoftntef(isf~d feeling: inif pr~~ 
. judicij/tO'feIlnqUlsIFroDg~ch~rishe~ertor'; lthe~J i~' ~n·l ant~" 
, cedent ~ierSion)H\entertaiir~ny~"a~aneilio~tite 'trnt~::' Ac~:' 

cotdiiigty',awhk~ll iht":~Ijoi!'(il~s 1>~en;'li4pfaiit~d from,' it$, in~' 
trenclIIneIh' iii~ thE\' 80M 'py,lh~futr()ductioli' ~nd \odgmeiit' of 
some' b eorrespondi~httrtitli2...y.,~-'mIiY\ be s~reJ thiiPthEi' llitlet: 
ha~' ~ot been) eiDbtaced tilf ii'"llii,s forced for'ltslllf 'a :w~yJhito' 
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the mind through the blaze of resistless evidence. As re
gards Christianity in particular, there is a new species of 
evidence to the awakening mind of a. Hindu, the overwhelm
ing foroe of which we cannot nl this land fully realize. It is 
this :-In proportion as the pupil advances in the knowledge 
of true literature and science, in the same proportion does he 
find the citadel of Hinduism orumbling around him in all 
direotions. On the contrary, the farther he advanoes in the 
knowledge of true literature and scienoe, the more thorough
ly does he find .the evidences,· the facts, the doctrines of 
Christianity confilmed, illustrated. and vindicated. There 
is thus made to rush through the eye of the understanding, 
a vivid and almost sensible ·perception of the falsehood of 

-Hinduism, and the truth of Christianity, 
At length, the most decided symptoms of at least mental 

renovation begin to appear. The disenthralled spirit 
seems to labour for words to express the feeling of joy at 
the thought of deliverance from th~ prison':house of ages,
the sensation of astonishment at the low and abject condi· 
tion of the surrounding multitude,-the earnest longing to 
assert the liberty of conscience and the authority of reason. 

PANTHEISM must be denounced,-and IDOLATRY, witJr all 
its concomitants of ceremonial form and cruel rites and abo
minable worship. The Infinite, Eternal Spirit, is no longer 
vaguely blended and confounded with .the materialism of 0. 

created universe,-.and no forms of nature or of art, ani
mate or inanimate, will be invested with his inoommuni
cable attributes. The spotless holiness of His character 
no longer be tarnished by the ascription of deeds which 
would indicate the consummation of all possible depravity, 
-nor will His infinite wisdom and goodness be insulted by 
forms of worship, which would prove that the souls of ra
tional and accountable beings had . become shrivelled into 
some new species of spiritual existence, whose distinguishing 
oharacteristio . was the annihilation of all conscience and 
intelligenoe. 

The last refuges of POLYTHEISM no longer afford any 
shelter. They are the beacons of the sours· continued 
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degradation, and must be destroy~d. Enlightened rea
son will not tolerate. such evasions and defences as 
these ...... that images are worshipped as gods, merely be
cause of the difficulty of· fixing the mind on the Supreme 
Being.,..,.that the image is only animated by a god at certain 
seasons, and after the performance of Ii peculiar ceremony 
of Divine appointment-that as, to the palace of an ~arthly 
monarch,there a;rEl various' ways of acceilS, and the pre
sence-chamber of majesty is to be entered solely through 
,the instrumentality. of ministers, so,' in' 'like manner,' may 
difFerent modes of worship lead to the heavenly mansion, the 
pecuiiar abode of deity ~ and the. gods may be worshipped 
simply with the view of enabling men to approach the· Su
preme Brahm-that as" one must know the alphabet previ
ous to his entering on the study of a language, so must rites 
and ceremonies be observed till the mind has beoomfl pure, 
and .capable of practising. the spiritual mode Of worship 
whic~ is agreeable to Divine wisdom-that the, knowledge 
and worship of Brahm, and the meditation i on gods pos
sessed with shape, being, both of them occupations of the 
mind,. they must" as such, be alike conducive to the obtain
ing of salvation~that it is enough if the god selected for 
worship be regarded as the author of the world; and even if 
not regarded as such, it is still enough if he be worshipped 
in faith-that all the gods are in reality but one being, 
which only appeared in difFerent shapes-that what is writ
ten, concerning the birth, death, lusts, anger, rage, envy, 
strife, factions, and fascinations of the gods, is mere illusion 
'-and finally, that whatever objections may be raised against 
the worship of images, with all its accompanying rites, it is 
impossible to believe, and impious to assert, that practices 
which are expressly required by the Shastras,. and have 
been handed down by tradition from sages and gods, can be 
charged with error, or betray the soul into sin ! 

The destruction of SUPERSTITION, so far as it owes its ex. 
istence and its power 'to ignorance, is found to be coeval 
with that of idolatry: Beings awakened to sober reflection 
will not readily believe that men,-whose knowledge does not 
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appear to reach to minor passing events; whose power iii 
not seen to extend to, themselves or their relations; and 
whose character, though reputed to be that of & saint, is 
more than doubtful,-can at the mere bidding of the will un
fold the past, reveal the future; and, by charms and incanta
tions, enrich the poor, exalt the feeble; restore the sick, 
raise the dead,and arrest the course of the heavenly bodies. 
The mind will not, as formerly, be often haunted with the 
fear of imaginary beings, or filled with han'owing ideal 
phantoms. The dread of trea.ding on & charm which may 
communicate disease, or cause misfortune, will not agitn.te 
& man in crossing the str~et, neither will the evil sight of 
another be enough to insinuate poison into the most whole
some food. The fall of a feather, a sneeze, the sound of a 
reptile, will not be believed to reIider an undertaking unsuc
cessful; and the waiting for the arrival or & lucky day or 
·hour, or the disappearance of an unlucky constellation, will 
not be allowed to interrupt business, and encourage Jndo
lent or vicious habits. 

Simultaneous with the destruction of idolatry and super
stition, will be the abolition of CASTE. When the reign of 
the gods is at an end, the Divine origin of caste is no longer 
held as a sacred verity ;-and disbelief in its divitlity must 
break' th~ sinew of its strength. In the order of events, it 
neither precedes nor follows the overthrow of idolatry by • 
any measurable interval :-both fall together. When we 
hear the assertion made and reiterated, that we must anni
hilate caste e~e we can expect to sap the found'ations of 
idolatry, we suspect that it is dictated by the same wisdom 
which would direct us carefully to separate the cement 
from the walls of a building about to be levelled with the 
ground. Idolatry and superstition are like the stones and 
brick of a huge fabric, and caste is the cement which per
vades and closely binds the whole. Let us, then, under
mine the common foundation, and both tumble at once, and 
form a common ruin. In India., one class of the community 
is supremely interested in the stability of idolatry and it. 
endless rites; because from these arise their Divine honours, 
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t ~eir, ~~aIAouqt ~<~ut1l}qe,. thei~ !u~failing.llggra~d,i~elH~D,t~" 
l'jo"" ~J;.t abje~t ~glf~PLp.c~ )'\~':' . y.it!t~ $0!l\ Qf .id91atrJ ? .. w,l].ic~_ 
j~: jt.s,~tY~~"l b~ :!l9~~~tJno.~cupp!1g-"th~ t~o~g~ta.,:ltnd~ 
m~~~g.~~e-;act~on!l, of ~eJl' !elld~~$ ,ignora~?~.'!A ~W,J.ln~ .. 

• fe~~.".;, ':£"p t SEtctIr~L'~p~y ~o,.~i~1l;IlAe.~.~~ .-~;~ igqoranCEh'T ~?r: 
.ig~orance, c3.P:.~eYte~,.?pp~,se)t41 Q'9 p~nt~uan~iq' 1';, r~gu:: .f 
Iar., ~xe.d. ~<;lvs>:~t!'lJJil'!'~iqfopn, 13<l<li~ty,!~a~ djvi~~d,' ap.d, S~b;, 
divi~~~i~tp. ~~ber!~s.s81lj.s~~~i~;J) ,Q~s~~S} ~g~e ~~np.lle4 ~:. 
pas~bly.~or.o~E! id.efif1~4. pr9f~l3siQ:t;I, ~d ~~c!q~!3d .IlS ;impas.s;-., 
a91y fr~aij If:n£!I~dge" ~ey'.)D4, t~l \VNc_q:~ostJrgif~s~~ht ,/ 
o~casi~~a!ly:,e~t9~ ;fr()IU( thE) }JFth~a~s, '~ .. ~h~Di1~u~hs9r,t:he,· 
go~s:~: I~ is ,thus, tha.t,t4~,w~tjtutiq.Q. of caste ,ex;tends tgaU . 
the·pa~B:. !>f.~> l.h:i~i i401~1!r~~ie~ '~a~?'ftii ~n, 'un~h~~e~bi;<: 
p~itio! .• ,a11,d peP.lep~~ th~ ~ho.I~. i.Vt2 o,~e .~lp~~~d ~~~Pa:ct , 
bo4Yh: A.n4i~~. ft"Q~ ,pp.l1:cq~~\n~~~c!31 'Y~tl~ t~rp'atur~:o( ~qis .. 
f~~ ",lop.~,,~th.IJ-\.Il1:lY )~~~,pp~ll\ E;lx\>e~tJh!l.¥Elll!lfa;t~}ei¢r!l~~ . 
ti~.'io!, .p.a#s !>q .~~tl}all.r P~P4j,~g'JS?'JCflC)s~ly: in~~f,":~YFq~) that .. i 
wi~dolP pro~J!tims, '{.l,P~l ~u~t "~~ de.~~r?>:~~ 1fgetH~r. pr. pqt " 
at all." But destroyed together, inmany. «ase~ they ha.v~ ~l~ , 

.• ' ~ , 1. .'." . . I ._, : 

rea,d,r J)p~n."TAEl/3aI11~ 'lll:~s~ .~~y.ita~ly p~o,ves ~~~/ui~ ?{hoth. -
T~j} ,B~~~ l,igli~ ,()f;~qundkn?w}a~$h,;~hi~h,< ~~pos'jS: t~~' ';lt~r~ ~ 
fo!ly,~J~A}~T~ti~naFty ,Q( ido~at~y.fLn~!s¥p.eT~it~0P-r. ~~es, a.~ •. 
O~~fi'n~',t~ isa~~i tiI.ll,e :e~p()s~ ,t~~ ,p~r~ia}itY.:t~Tpr1f~r~~\ i 
a~~ th~iNu~~il1e"lo"> ~~J'~rti~!lj.al .. /3y~t~wl~~~~.~ ~sfr~1Jj~1,j 
to!~i>f{>l~ ,thf~} .,l!-Aq;~~ ,9P~ lHl!! ;~~~.,llapm ~!~~ ~ap fr.OJ,Il, .. 
th~~ J.<?llg',rCo~~~Qqt iEl.\e ~i'J)ga~~~'t~~~ ~~n?~~n~~.;,t~e., 
iner~~~3f1::HI~ljv~~!1 1a1p4 , pPJlr.~~siv~; ~~~~p[e~ j:p~:o~~.?,{ PJ,eu.; 
w~qs~. ):t?~~~r}~lld,g~?11 AeIt~~:l(LQn p~? Lyj~~f9u~ pta~q~~~a.~~~; ,) 
Or.Ph8.pr,£~e~~;; '.';~t«ff?:.:I$!';$ '{f f.~¥!..~~;,L;}J,1.,<,~j~~J "i'~rfU!,?J' 
thecrue!. ~!!~l-~OH~~,~yrtJlnlo~'Jq?I¥-l%O~:~~"Fa~t~'~'~~t ~~?,~" 
to~ ~~ lplq>"~!i !~bkt'IGijd~ f'~;1~?:J1~.Pcl,e90~riger) t~~t"'Y~~~ ~n,,'1 
in~i~~#9n~ l"p~c}l ~~ iP?'~l~f!~;~~~l~~ i~P~J£t~lyF~~ tha\~~~!., .~{ 
ag~'laH~.:fgep,~~~~~~n~dt"ilHWBh eYzn.?.~fd, t'~~tf J<aIr:r~~',j 
sW~Y~~:}lp,!iJ.s~u~~~e~·,~re ~!i~f~fe pHI ~fJJ~~\~,s~);jlE18,R~ti~~1.,) i 
WhlC9 ,g5!!~4; ~~~. ,;4oJ';~ jqA'p?,~:,c~~~~~J~' ·f~r.»~H~H~~J1~~iJ~;U 
an~sc~Z:(l~~,~9 ~.~~P',f~~~) ~~r~Li!.~~ t~fe I!~,oiuf:..)?fj:<j~n~r8~;';1 
le~s: necel3SJtY'I' "~ 1 T { +' J . f.' .., ' , 

;~ :-'.,<-. ~ - ~ u ... ! ,'-J V. hi\~~.:~ tn,'lJ i;i ),)]S!jc'f8!:tl! 'l.11.n~~'~'}!f~~' 

.. WJ,~b;~tq~\J·RVftf,h,!8~4Ar" '~~?i¥ttr,yc'i~1\,4,.Jiu~wstJ!W? ~!'t~11 ., p p. .. . .. ,. 
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caste, it is clear that the greatest part of the manners, cus
'toms, an<! habits of thQse most enlight.ened must undergo.a 
total revolution. When the number of the enlightened shall 
b~ greatly multiplied, society must, in fact, be resolved into 
its original elements. It is .Dot in India. as in those countries. 
where religion and its rites are carefully distinguished fl·om
forms of business, and from the practices and habits of ordi
nary life. There the whole are hlended in one undistinguished 
mass. . Scarcely an action of life can be named which is not 
amalgamated with some religious ingredient.. There is no 
exemption for the most frivolous. Every thing connected 
with the forms Qfbuildings, utensils, dress, ornaments, meals, 
ablutions, &c., is associated with some .impression or mo
tive or observance of a religious nature. Hence, the un
changeableness of Hindu customs. Being founded on the 
basis, or accompanied with the sanctioned rites of religion, 
they necessarily partake of its divine and inviolable autho
rity. But once let, the foundation be undermined, and the 
whole fabric must crumble into fragments. When the charm 
of immemorial usage and anceatorialtradition is dissolved, 
and supplanted by the light of knowledge, then must expire 
all the noxious practices which flow therefrom. Accord
ingly shame and confusion are ever found to seize the hearts 
of all who. receive an enlightened education, because of the 
iniquitous practice by which the female /talf of the teeming 
myriads of India.,-instead of enjoying the light oC day. 
breat.hing the free air of heaven, softening the asperities oC 
liCe, awakening the varied tendernesses of nature, and diffus
ing an unperceived but mellow influence throughout society. 
-ha.ve been cruelly immured, sunk, degraded, brutalized
fitter companions for the , brutes that perish, than help~ates 
oC him who was Cormed in God's image. When the .chains 
QC caste are broken, then are abandoned all, the peculiar 
practices which result thereCrom ;~uch, for example, as the 
common practice oC collecting dust Crom the Ceet oC a Brah
man, and applying it as ~ specific for all maladies. When 
the present mythology is pronounced a monstrous and ex
travaga.nt fable, then must terminate the peculiar practices 
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tliat flow therefrom ;_such, for example, as the practice at 
certain seasons, 'of covering the body with a portion of ell4'th. 
conveyed from' spots said to be consecrated by the aetions 
and battles of the gods; When local deities cease to be 800-

knowledged, then do 'cease the peculiar praetices which. ~ro
eeed therefrom ;-such, for 'example, as tlie' practice ofpil
grimage ,to holy shrines, by waich niultitu,des' ~nnuiIJly 
suffer pain and weariness,"or' farnishby the way, or lie \uti .. ' 
buried oiIa distant shore. ' , When the Ganges is no longer 
.esteemed as a goddess, then must be abolished' the practices 
.of resorting to perform ablution in its ~u.ddy waters;' aiid of 
'\'iolating the tenderest sympathies of nature, by hurrying 
the helpless sick and aged to perish' prematurely 'O.D ' its 
sacred' banks. BUt why enlarge or particularize !' The 
great law 'of the moral ad physical world is, that a. change 
in the cause ~ust introduce Bicotrespondingchange iu. the 
effect~ Hence it happens that, with the downfall of idolatry; 
4iluperstitio~ and caste,: all the countless habits, manners, 
.customs, and p~actices of the educated Hindull become 
entirely changed or'greatly modifie.d., , 

• Then does mental freedom become the parent of a. restless 
inquisitiveness;~ and this, again; insures a.n onwardacces
sion of augmenting k~owledge. Nor is the knowledge co~ 
fined ,wholly to theory. The reoords 'of authentio history 
Sllpply, the reforming sons of the East with'lesBoRs and 
examples, to ' warn and instruct. Compariso~s begin to be 
instituted between the political, civil, a.nd religious mstitU:' 
tionsof different eountries~ 'with the viewaf ultimately re
modelling thew own; Plans begill to be contemplated. for 
exteuding ~ncourageqlent to the elegant arts ;-anq where 
(lan ' the naturalist ,!ind a. more splendid field WI' his curious 

• and useful researches. or the economist for applying his les
sons of practical wisdom! , The scienoes begin to be admired 
and cultivated for their beautyandiltility,-for the admir
able revelation~ they a.fford of, the Creator's workmanship, ..... 
and f~r the powers they enable man to wield • over the ele
ments. " Resolutions· begin' to be formed towards' applying' 
the prinCiples of science ~o the purposes of life,-to improve-
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'ments in the mechanical arts which contribute t'o'the various 
'necessities, and. conveniences, and comforts of social well~ 

'being ;--to plans for facilitating the'intercourse between the 
'provinces,' and' calling forth, the inexhaustible resources 'of 
that highly favoured land. Who that knows aught c;>f the 
present state of the people of India; can deny that these are 
gigantio changes which have already begun to be manifested 
in the min,ds of individuals! 'What real philanthropist will 
not glory in adding new' strength' to any power which can 
accomplish them!' ,And if one of the most effective powers be 
'that of, an enlightened Christiin education,-as experience 
aniply proves it to ,be,-may not he blush to style himself 
the friend of man who would breathe a whisper of opposition 
to its happy influence! 

Still, it will be'said by the pious Chi-istian that all this 
is not enough. So say' we. However cheering and momen
tous be the mental revolution now glanced at, it falls vastIy 
short of the aspirations and designs of Christian philan
thropy. These' aim at 'something more' than intellectual im
prov~ment and external reformation. These aim supremely 
at 'the' con'Dersion o/lost souls to God. This is the grand 
end towards which all our labours must ever be directed~ 
To its furtherance and accomplishment all our educational 
plans and expedients must ever be rendered subservient. 
By the vigorous prosecution of the means now described, it 
is in ,our power, in humble dependence on God's ordinary 
providence, to root out the monstrous errors of Hinduism, 
and to substitute for them true literature and true science. 
Yea' more ;-it is iri our power to build up the knowledge 
of Christian evidence and doctrine in the minds of hundreds, 
so' that these become firmly persuaded of the truth of both; 
-in' a' word, bec,ome intellectually Christianized. Beyond' 
this the use of ordinary means will not carry us. But be
yond this there must be a progress, else our prayers niust 
remain unanswered, our primary design unrealized. , We 
want to behold not merely intellectual Christians, but Mart
Christians ;~not merely individuals intelligently convinced 
of the general truth of Christianity, but vitally awakened 
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to. discerri and 'experience its· special. suitableness and adap~. 
tation to their own ,case, as guilty and polluted transgressors. 
of God's. holy law. 

Now,: all the necessary knowledge we can, and are bc;>und,: 
by every lawful means, to communicate to the' intellect. 
But we cannot render it efficaciously operative in impress
i~g and 'renewing the heart. No; ,as, ,soon 'might twe 
strive' to' Toll back the' great rivers to their springheads 
in the lofty mountains; or force the tides of rice an to retire 
within the caverns of earth ;-01' command the sun to retrace 
his course in the 'firmament ofheaveri! Savingly to change 

'one heart is wholly beyond the power of. all human, Of all 
created. capacity. To whom, then, does the supernatural 
power belong! The volume of inspiration, the testimony of: 
God's chosen people in every age"witbone concurrent 'Voice. 
proclaim, that such a power is the e:c~lusi'IJe possession; and its 
exercise the sole, the unalienable prerogati'IJe of the Almighty 
Spirit of all grace. What, then, have we to do ! Have we, 
no duty to discharge, as instrwinents~ connected with the COD-, 

version oflost sinners! No duty !'-We have an all-important 
duty to perform. It is, in the first place, our part, by every. 
legitimate measure, to bring the knowledge of salvation into 
immediate juxtaposition with the understandings and tho, 
hearts of meri. It is, in. the second place, our part and our 
privilege to. wrestle in prayer, that the Holy' Spirit may. 
exert his gracious ·influence in opening the understanding, 
softening the heart, and rendering the knowledge of tho. 
truth savingly influential. It is our part t,o make known' 
the glad tidings, that for sinners. f,>f the race ·of· Adam ~. 
Saviour hath been provided, Hi Surety found, the blood of 
the Everlasting "Covepant shed,-that the sins' of the 
rnost flagitious offenders may be pardoned, though these 
should be numberless as the sand on the sea-shore, and in 
'magnitude exceed the great mountains; though .the cry of 
them should reach unto heaven, and the guilt of them point 
downwards to the· blackness of darkness, y.rhichfills:with 
horror the prison-house ofcondeimied spirits. It is our. 
duty and our privilege to look to the itifluence of O~ni-
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potent grace as tha.t which alone can secnre for the joyous 
message a believing reception. If, then, in our Educational 
Institution we have succeeded, th~ough the Divine. support., 
in imparting to hundreds the knowledge-of Jesus Ohrist, and 
Him crucified ;-if we have waited upon our God in an atti. 
tude of devout, persevering, importuna.te prayerfulness for 
His efficacioua blessing ;-what more could we,&s h\lmble and 
unworthy instruments, attempt to achieve! Nought of 
which we can be aware. If we have diligently endeavoured 
to discharge our part,.....though in weakness, and with much 
fear and trembling,-what could we do but leave the result 
with God! H we have planted and watered, 'what could we 
do but look to God for the increase' Suppose, then, we had 
Dot been"favoured with a. single case of real conversion, we 
ahonld still be satisfied that, in communica.ting the knowledge 
of salvation, we were walking in the prescribed path of duty; 
-satisfied that we were under an imperative obligation to 
persevere unswervingly in the same path; fortified by the full 
assurance of hope, that the Lord, in His own, good season, 
would cause the seed sown in a well cultivated soil to fruc
tify, bud and blossom, and bear fruits for immortality. 

But., blessed be God, we have Dot been left to 0. mere ~S· 
8uranC6 of !lop" however strong and however well founded. 
In the unsearchable richos of His grace lIe hath been pleased 
t.o refresh His weary heritage with the transporting spectaolG 
of souls oonverted to the Saviour. 'Ye have Dot u yct to" 
report of great uiultitudes pricked· to the heart and crying 
out, u'Yhat must we do to be saved ! "-but we have to re
port of conversionssuperexcellent in quality. In imme
diate connection with the instrubtions conveyed in our Insti· 
tution, individuals h~ve been led openly 1.0 renounce their 
idols, openly to embrace the Lord Jesus as their God and 
Saviour, under ciroumstances the most appolling to mere Hesh 
and blood. It has often beeD alleged, that there nevor haA 
been .. mac"., conversion among the heathens of India r
No sincere conversion I-How au "sincerity be most eft'eo
t.uallyprovedto ~xist! How, except bytbe Dumber andextont 
or the aa.cri6ces to whioh individua.ls will submit in defence 
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of their profession! It is by such a tea, tha' the sincerity 
of apostles and martyrs in every age has been most tri
umphantly vindicated. Now we assert, that in the Calcutta 
Institution there have been conversions that will abide the 
application of such a test, in its most unmeasured severity. 
Individuals have been led to cleave to Jesus in spite of pel'
secution. They have been confined, chained, and cruelly 
beaten; they have been driven to relinquish father and 
mother, and all endearments of home; they have been oon-
strained to. submit to the loss of substance and hereditary 
possession; they have gladly submitted to the alternative of 
being prepared to undergo a slow death by poison, rather than 
abandon the cause and C1'088 of Christ. "Father," exclaim· 
ed one of these youthful heroes when threatened to be put to 
death secretly without witnesses, " Father, I am as determin .. 
ed as you are ; you ma, kill my body, but you cannot kill my 
aoul; and this I tell you, that it' ever I am at liberty, nothing 
will prevent me from being ~ptized !" 

Who can lay any thing to the charge of such converts ! 
If there was not sincerity here, we despair of any criterion 
whereby it can· be tested. Suppose the thousands' in, a 
Christian land who declaim about the meroin&riness of 
Hindu converts were subjected to a similaJ.' test, how would 
they abide the trial! Ah, it' the thousands, and tens of 
thousands who make a goodly profession, who .have been 
baptized into the name of Jesus, who frequent his orm. 
nanoes, who part8.ke of the emblems of his broken body and 
shed blood, were made to pass through 80 fiery a crucible ....... 
threatened with bonds and imprisonment, with)oss of temp~ 
ral possessions and cruel death,-how few would pass un .. 
scathed through the Bames of 80 terrible a· persecution! 
Alas, alas, how huge the proportion of vile dross, of 
which the aggregate would be found to consist !-and how 
small the' portion of fine gold !-Overcome by the most re
sistless evidence, we must then believe that the oues now 
alluded to have been cases of real indubitable conversioli.. 
The individuals have already received an excellent· educa
tion; and some of them are at this moment still farther pro-
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secuting their studies with the view . of being eventually 
ordai~ed as preachers of the everlasting Gospel to their be
nighted countrymen !-When once sucll. an event, which 
forms the very consummation of the educational department 
of the system, shall be realized; the native. preachers will 
be settled along with native te~chers in favourable localities. 
There, will both teachers and preachers labour in commu
nicating the Gospel to old and young,-:...by ~very variety of 
mode 'and method which past experience may suggest, or 
the peculiarities of the case may demand. By the reiter
ated and simultaneous instillation of Gospel principles into 
the minds both of the juvenile ~nd adult population within 
manageable, because circumscribed localities, the founda
tions of idolatry will be gradually sapped and undermin
ed. The leaven of Divine truth will be insensibly working. 
into the veJ1Y heart of tM corrupt ma-ss ; inducing a progres
sive fermentation; and preparing for that ,revolution in the 
popular mind, which usually heralds the most. decisive tri
umphs of the Cross. 

From all that has been stated, the general bearingll\ of the 
educatioDlll department, on the ultimate evangelization,. of 
India, must be evident, without any recapitulation. Ina 
thousand indirect ways, it is effectually introduoing and 
widely disseminating the elements of dissolution, the seeds 
of change, the principles of renovation, into the ancient sys
tem of Hinduism-all, all preparatory to the establishment 
of ~he universal dominion of the Christian faith. In a thou
sand direct ways, it is leading to the cOI;lvertiion of lost sin
ners; and especia11y to the qualifying of a bofty of native 
agents who, as teachers and preachers of the 'V ord of Life, 
.are destined to go forth in the name and, strength of the 
Lord, sowing the, ind~structible seed, which, watered by the 
dew of heavenly gracej shall one day be reaped in a harvest 
of, redeemed soul~redeemed through the blood of Im
manuel from the bondage of sin, the dishonours of the grave, 
and the horrors of perdition. 

Let us then persevere as we have begun. Let us be instant 
in season and out of season, in making known the Saviour's 
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naine. Let us strive directly andindireatlyin Winning souls 
to (Jhrist.' Let lll:(pray without ceasing for a. more copious 
effusion' of the Spirit's influences on the la.bourers and their 
labours. Let us entreat the Lord especially in behalf of the 
hundreds who are mentally emancipated from the yoke of 
ages, who are intellectually persuaded of the truth as it is 
in Jesus, and who are thns not' far from the kingdom of hea
ven,-thatthe Holy Spirit may touch their ,hearts as with a 
live coal' from the 'altar; converting their knowledge into 
wisdom, and their gifts into graces. Abjuring the more 
than presumptuous dogma, that there is. any inherent re-

, newing efficacy iIi ,mere human· means apart· from the Di
vine blessing, let us also' abjure the worse than fanatical 
dogma,' that there is' reason ·to expect the ,Divine blessing 
apart fr~m the 1,lse of appointed means. Let our .most 
strenuous labours be ever accompanied with not less strenu- . 
ous and persevering prayer: let our most· fe:rvent prayer!!, 
be ever followed by hearty practices ; and we have the pro:
mise of the Eternal, that sooner or later we shall reap the 
most glorious reward. . 

Again and again has it been alleged that the system of 
Hinduism is unchanged and unchangeable. Such an allega
tion, it might be demonstrated, is directly contrary to the 
designs and purposes of the Eternal, a,s revealed in God's 
holy oracles.' If, apart from this momentous consideration,. 
a fallacy so. pertinaciously reiterated could be demolished 
by argument and fact, the intelligible processes that have 
beeIi for years conducted, and the visible fruits that have 
already been realized in the Calcutta. .and other Education
al Institutions, are more than sufficient, to inflict its 
death-blow. The Brahmans, as already remarked ,elsewhere, • 
the great pillars of the system, may indeed boast that it is 
to last for ever; and they may find a few scantling admirers 
among the professed disciples of a better faith. They may 
continue to regard themselves-as the living representatives 
'in human form, of sages, and demi-gods, and full-grown divi..; 
nities, that encircle wi_th golden radi~nce the summits of 
Sumerl,l. They may stalk proildly~ forth in ;front .of their 
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legions; and laugh to scorn the pretensions of a revelation 
which is but as of yesterday, compared with the mighty roU 
of ages that has' wafted down their own hoary chronicles; and 
eye with derision the magnificent triumphs of our modern 
philosophy. The rise and progress of the former they may 
compare to the Budden growth of Bome russet-weed, that 
springs up in a day, and may be trodden under foot, or 
crushed beneath, the wheels of every passing vehicle,-and 
the whole vast mass of European literature and science may 
seem to them but as III drop, a single drop, surreptitiously 
abstracted from the l>oundless ocean of Shastra erudition. 
The present they may view solely in the mirror of the past; 
and in it regard nought as valuable that has not the stamp of 
an immeasurable antiquity. In men who are themselves the 
chosen high priests of those ancient mysteries, which it were 
profanation for the multitude to attempt to oomprehend, and a 
still greater profanation not to believe and venerate; nothing 
may awaken a holier indignation than to presume to que&< 
tion their own infallibility as the dispensers of.. treasure 
so divine; while, the sacrilegious attempt to intrude upon 
the long' and undisturbed reign' of ignorance, superstition, 
and "philosophy falsely so called," may be more than 
enough to excite their pious horror, and ClaU forth their direst 
anathemas. ,'With infinite satisfaction they mount on the 
,wings of tradition, and reach 'some of those fantastic regions 
of the past, which exclude from the view things present, and 
eveD. things terrestrial; and there, enlightened by another 
sun, . eneompassedby o.nother atmosphere, surrounded by 
other fields, and associated with beings of different order, 
they may enjoy, in reference to earth, a. kind of oblivious 
absorption.' There they may repose on the d()wny pillows 
of self-complacency, and swell with self-elation at every 
thought of their heaven-born origin and godlike privilegos. 
There they may loll and muse on those tales of wonder that 
Boorn the application of reason, 'o.nd set at defiance the ex
travaganoe of romance; or they may sleep and dream 01 
those feats of unearthly valour, which are !laid to have been 
witnessed from the snowy heights of Himalaya., and to have 
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enciroled with the halo· of immortality, many .. ,plain, and 
many a river,: long. ere, in,our ,estimation, this globe had 
taken its, station, by the nat of the Almighty, among' the 
orbs that float through the regions of' imnUlDsityfAnd it 
may b&, that we might 'as well attempt, by 'the artillery of 
reason, and a~gument, and observationf and faet, to' il'emove 
them from their a.erial citadel, 'as expect that the planets coul\l 
be wrenched from thei\' orbits by the artillery of the elduds. 
What then! Must we conclude tha.t their· repose ilJ ta-last 
fol' ever! No, DO.' The whole stra.in of Scripture prophecy 
forbids it. The entire mass of' histoJ;ioexperience forbids 
it. Three centuries ago; did not' a stupendous: sys .. 

, tem of false religion a;nd false pMlosopR,!J, colossus-like,. be.
stride and crush the universal mind of Europe !At length; 
when the time appointed came, did not the commissioned 
herald arise! Sounding the trump of true religion, did he 
not shake the entire fabrio. to its basis, throughout every 
province and kingdom .. of Christendom! Then, following 
closely in his rear, did not 'another"chosen herald arise!-; 
and, sounding the trump of true pR,ilos'opR,!J, did he not dash 
the surviving fragments into the pool of oblivion!. Shail 
not we be encouraged by examples so illustrious, and tri., 
umphs so complete, to go forth now,among the vast fabricS' 
of false religion, and false philosophy in· the East ! and if, 
in the name and strength of our God, we sotIDd, not in sue-
cession, but simultaneously, the dou~l6 trump of tr1,le teli· 
gion, and true philosophy; can we doubt of a victorious 
issue! Impossible! When those hitherto unscaled towers, 
which have furnished .the sons of Brahma with a refuge and 
a hiding-place, shall have been shaken and. undermined by 
the very instruments which they now profess to regard with 
disdainful scorn, they may, rather they must, be awakened 
by the crash of descending ruins ! 

With a. form of prayer composed by. thE! celebrated Lord 
Bacon~ we may now appropriately conclude the whole of the 
present subject :-" 120 God ',the: Father, God the Word, 
God the Spirit, we pour most humble IIDd hearty supplica
tions ; that He, remembering the calamities of mankind, and 
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the pilgrimage of. this our life, in· which. we wear out days 
fewa.nd evil,wol,lld please to open unto us new refreshments 
'out of· the fountains of His goodness, for the alleviation of 
our miseries. This also we humbly and earnestly beg, that 
human things may not prejudice suoh as are Divine;" neither. 
that, from the unlocking of the gates of sense, and the 
kindling of a, greater natural light, any thing of incre<4Ility· 
or intelleotual night may arise in our minds towards Divine 
mysteries. But rather that,~by our mind thoroughly cleans
ed and purged from fancy and vanities, and yet subject, 
and perfectly given up to the -Divine Oracles,-there may be 
given up unto faith the things which are faith's.-Amen." 
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BRIEF SKETCH of the circumstances which led to the delivery 
of the first series of Lectures on the Evidences and Doctrines' of 
Natural and Revealed Religion ever addressed to an Audience of 
educated Hindus in Eastern India,-with notices of some of the 
results, as more especially manifested in the ultimate conversion 
of a few to the faith of JEStyS. 

IT is not in the physical constitution of nature alone that a chaoa has pre
ceded a paradise. In the moral world the same order has beeu observed. 
The reason of .the order or law we may be unable to unfold: it may yet 
be bjddeu in the recesses of the uucreated mind. But of the eonstaneyof 
the law-preserving, amid the widest disilimilarity of objects, 8.Jl identity 
of principle,-it were ignorance to, doubt. It is early as the date of cre-
ation, and extensive as its limits. ' 

Moral as well as physical elemeuts may, for years or ages, lie dormant 
or miahapen,-unimpreguated with life 'or motion, or any of the incipient 
principles of change. But, let these once be aroused from torpid slumber, 
and quickened by some vivifying power,-let them once be brought into 
close or hostile collision,-and in the conflict the pure are ever found to 
assimilate, and ascend with buoyant energy above the gross : light emerges 
from the darkness; deadness is awakened into vitality; out of evil is 
produced good; out of deformity, beauty; out of confusion, harmony. 

Mere repose can never alford any certain indication of life or health. 
It may be the repose of perfect stagnation,-the lifeless surface of the re
ceptacle of all that is impure, deformed, 8.Jld putrescent. Such we-believe 
to have been the fatal repose, or foul stagnation of mind, among the natives 
of India for many oenturies, or,-if they rather wish, through infatuated 
credulity, to persevere in consummating the disgrace of glorying in their 
own shame,-for &ges 80 v&st in number, as to appear to the beings of a day 
to be lost in the dark abyss of eternity. To imbue, then, this impassable 
mass with any of the principles of life,-to impress it with any of the ten
dencies of motion,-to bring its sluggish elements into any kind of colli
sion with each other, or with purer elements :-this, this Is the task of 
Uerculcan magnitude. 
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On this account it wos that we rejoiced, in June 1830, when, in the 
metropolis of British India, we fairly came in contact with a rising body 
of natives, who had learnt to think and to discuss all subjects with un
shackled freedom-though that. freedom was ever apt to degenerate into 
license in attempting to demolish the claims and pretensions of the 
Christian, as well as every otherpro/tsHdly ~ faith. We hailed the 
circumstance, 88 indicating the approach of a period for which we had 
waited, and longed, and prayed. We lIailed it. as heralding the dawn of 
an auspioious era :-an era that introduced something !IN into the hitherto 
undisturbed reign of a hoary and tyrannous antiquity ;-an era that could 
not be too highly prized, as it promised to realize in the bud the instinc
tive longings, and ardent. hopes of the past, and expand into the future it. 
opening blossoms and its ripening fruits. 

To many it might appear like blindly dissolving the connection between 
cause and effect, to found our encouragement on frowns and mustering 
opposition. But really, any thing is better than that inaction-that lifeless
ness-that unimpressible apathy of soul whioh presents an asP!lot as cheer
less and hopeless, 88 a mass of rude, uninformed matter. Life is better 
than death, though it jim appear only·in the ragings of the prince of dark
ness. Activity is better than totaiinertness, though at jim exhibited only in 
the convulsive heavings of the spirit of error. Enough that a portion of 
we and motion. hBs been communicated I Enough that the enemy has at 
length been shaken out of his impregnable security-that he is urged to 
sound the trumpet of alarm-that he is compelled to rally his scattered 
and long slumbering forces~d that he finds himself necessitated to 
prepare for the toil, and the fierceness, and the hazard of a mighty con-
test I . 

About the time already referred to, the Government Anglo-Indian Col
lege of Calcutta had begun to put forth some of its ripellt fruits. That 
lnstitution,88 has already been repeatedly remarked, is the very bta,,-i<kaZ 
of a system of eduootioll tcilAouf migi<m. It communicates largely European 
literature and science; but, 88 far as its regulations extend, neither within 
nor without its walls will it tolerate the impartation of migWu truth. Now, 
the citadel of Hinduism being, from the base to its highest pinnacle, a 
citadel of error, it can never resist a vigorous onset of en.. knowledge how
ever Secular. Accordingly, their ancestorial faith wos completely sub
verted in the minds of the more advanced alumni of the Government 
College, but nothing better W88 attempted or allowed to be BUbstituted in 
its room. Many had become, or were rapidl;)' becoming, sceptics; and 
others direct atheists. 

In this state of things, the question W88 seriously agitated by the friends 
of religion and social order, What can be done towards checkUig this 
growing licentiousness of opinion, and giving a wholesome direction to 
the newly awakened mind' Happily, the greater part made it their pro
fession and their boast, that they were Jr,. inquirere ajkr InltA. The sin-
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oCeI·ity of this profession was speedily put to the test. Addressing them 
separately and collectively, the simple downright appeal was pressed home 
on their understandings and their heart :-" Hinduism you now know 
,sufficiently, to despise it; but do you really kllOlD Christianity' If not, is 
it fair, honest, or reasonable, to condemn it as a noxious superstition, un
known and unheard I We believe it to be not only true, but TRurB it
self;. and we profess to be able to give a. muo" for the belief that is in us. 
Are ye,not then bound in consistency, as avowed inquirers -after truth, to 
give at least a candid hearing to its Claims, before 'Ie finally reject it I" 

These .nd similar appeals were not made and reiterated in vain; though 
many were the difficulties that had to be surmounted before verbal ad
.missions were t\U'lled into practices. And not the least of these lay in 
the extreme aversion which was felt to I6em even to receive any instruc
tion fro~ missionaries i-whom it was the fashion to regard either as igno
mnt fanatics, or designing impostors,-the Arch-Brahmans of Christianity, 
which, from its extensive sway both in the Old World and New, only 
appeared as the most gigantic of the superstitions of the earth! At length, 
however, all obstacles were removed; and a goodly number agreed to at
tend_some to save their credit fol.' consistency; others out of sheer curio
sity ;-5ome, as they afterwards confessed, to display their own superior 
learning and talent, and befool the missionaries; and olhers from a really 
4lonseientiouB desire to investigate the claims of the Christian faith. Hence 
first originated the ides. of instituting a systematic co!ll'8e of Theological Lec
tures in the English language, designed expressly for the Educated. Natives. 

The subjects to be embraced were :-lst, The External and Internal 
Evidences of NatuiaI and Revealed Religion. 2<1, The proofs, derived 
from profane history, of the fulfilment of Scripture prophecy, as a source 
'of evidence, which it was supposed the attainments and previous stndies 
of the young men \Vould prepare them to appreciate. 3d, The facts re-
corded in the four Gospels, as exhibiting the moral character of the 
Founder of Christianity, and ~he genius and temper of His religion; and, 
4thly, The doctrines of Revelation. 

In attempting to carry on this jir~t design, several individuals happily 
co-operated. The delivery of Lectures on the first part of the proposed 
course was !1evolvea upon me. The justly lamented Mr Adam of the Lon
don Missionary Society, undertook the second. Mr Hill of the same So
ciety, and now of Oxford, the third. And Mr Dealtry, now Archdeacon 
of Calcutta, the'fourth. My house being conveniently situated in the 
square of the Hindu College, it was agreed that there our public meetings 
should be held. The lower part of it was accordingly fitted up as a. Icc
ture room. After repeated ~lOnferences, all the practical arrangements 
were finally concluded. The lecturer was to. be permitted to finish his 
lecture without interruption. Thereafter, -one or all of the auditors in 
succession were to be allowed the most. unrestricted liberty to stro,t ~11 
manner of objections, and freely interrogate the lecturer as to any of the 

, -points discussed by him. 
By mutual understanding, it was resolved that thc First Lecture should 

Q q 
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be of a general desCliption, and introductory to tbe whole conrse. As the 
force even of trut.h itself depends mnch upon the moral state of the heart, 
it was to be chiefly devoted to a statement of the moral qualifi~atious 
necessary for investigating truth,-with a special view, as far as possible, 
to purge the mind of those prejudices which so powerfully obstmct its 
advancement in tru.J knowledge. The preparation of this Introductory 
Lecture, was undertaken by ltIr HilI. And early in the month of August 
1830, at the time and place appointed, the Lecture-6 tmly appropriate 
and eloquent one-was delivered to a highly respectable and attenth'e 
anditory of young native gentlemen. 

Instantly the report spread through the native community, with the rapidi· 
ty and violence olthe beacon hlaze offeudalism. The whole town was liter
ally in an uproar. Like a garrison taken by surprise, and suddenly awakened 
ont of a long and profound sleep, every one sprung to arms,--resolvl'd to 
defend himself from this unexpected attack of an im"eterate foe. It is 
impossible to conceive or describe the wide, and simultaneous sensation 
produced. IgrwraruJ<l of the real nature of our object,-and particularly 
of the mode of prosecuting it-varied, distorted, and exaggerated e,-cry m
mour. The prevaleut idea seemed to be, that by fair means or foul-by 
bribery or magical influence - by denunciation or corporeal n-straint
we were determined to joru the young men to become Christians . 

. MOrcQver, it was insidiously alleged, by many who knew better, that tbis 
was only the commencement of a general system of coercive measul'('8 
towards the conversion of the mass of the people. And in this 8uppojlE'd 
aggressive movement of violence, the Government itself was, by a pt'rvenoe 
ingennity, dragged in for a full share of the blame. Meetings without 
number continued for several days to be held, and various measurt.'S of 

. self-defence were discussed or resolved upon. At last, some of the more 
bigoted of the parents went and lodged their complaints with the body of 
College managers, composed partly' of natives of rank, and partly of Euro
peans-one of whom must always be a functionary high in the service of 
Government. The line of duty which that body ought to have pursul'd on 
the occasion was perfectly clear. They ought distinctly to have declared, 
that their part of the compact W88 to allow neither Christianity, nor any 
other religion, to be taught or discussed within the college,-that to this 
engagement they had most rigidly adhered,-that their authority did not 
extend beyond the walls of the Iustitution,-that they had neither the 
right nor the power to interfere with the manner in which the students 
might dispose of their leisure hours, and that all such prioate oversight 
must wholly devolve on the parents and guardians themselves. Nay mon', 
811 they had the most unbounded confidence of the native community, 
they might, had they so willed it, by seasonable and satisfaetory explana
tions, have completely dissipated the cloud of misapprehensions nnder 
the darkening and confounding shades of which that community WIUI hE'
trayed into the most groundless extra'-ngances of thought, word, and 
deed. But instead of acting in this way, the mansgt"rs assembll'd in
breathless haste; concocted and issued, with all their signatures appendt'd, 
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a decree expressive of their" strong disapprobation" of ~be past conduct 
of the young men; and peremptorily prohibiting thei\- attendance in future, 
on any 80ciety or meeting for religions diecussion, under the pain of in. 
curring their .. ecrions displeasure," Immediately on the issuing of this 
intolerant order, we had no alternative bnt publicly to announce the ne
cessity under which we were laid of discontinuing, at least for a time, the 
delivery of the, inteuded Course of Lectures. The Government Gazette 
exposed the absurdity of supposing that any of the publio authorities had 
any share at aU in the matter. To prevent, however, the possibility of 
miecouception, some of us deemed it to be our duty to 80licit a private 
audience of the Governor-General, in order to explaia at large the real 
circumstances of the case ;-though, as his Lordship assured us, he felt 
quite satisfied of our integrity of motive and propriety of conduct, without 
auy such explanation. In th~periodical& and public journals of the Pre
sidency, various statements were inserted, expository of our views, and 
amply vindicatory of our object. 

So . far as the European community were concernEd, when ORee the 
simple foots were divulged, there was but one unanimous opinion on the 
subject. All the English Journals, without any exception, united in our 
defence, and in the strongest and mos~ indignant condemnation of the 
conduct of the College managers. Their interference was denounced &If 

.. presumpf.uous, because, '" managers, they had no right whatever to dic
tate to the students of the Institution, how they should dispose of their 
time out of college ;"-e.s .. tyrannical, because, although they had not the 
right, they had the power, if they would dare toe consequences, to inflict 
their serious displeasure on the disobedient ;" _ .. absurd and ridioulous, 
because, if the students knew their rights, and oad the spirit to claim 
them, the managers would not ventura to enforce their own order, and it 
would fall to the ground, an abortion of intolerance." In a somewhat 
simiIa.r strain of indignant remark, was the conduct of the managers com
mented on by the editors of aU the English Journals. 

Indeed, itwas impossible on any principle ofreaaon,or any genuine maxim 
of prudence, to justify their intolerant decree. Could it be said, in the ji"" 
plooe, to be distinguished by the quality of ttVd4m , From the manifold 
modea in which wisdom may manifest itself, we select one that is very fami. 
liar, viz., the adaptatioll which aubsists between _'" and nidi. Wherever 
means are so skilfully contrived as invariably to produce the desired effect, 
rMre do we diecern an outward manifestation of wisdom-one of the bright
est attributes of a designing intelligenoe. Now, as the intention of the 
managers was to oocomplish a certain end by the application of certain 
means,-the enll being, the suppression of one or every species of religious 
inquiry,' and the -. an absolute or peremptory'decree,-we might 
pointedly ask, Was there a congruity between the means employed, and 
the end intended to be accomplished' Was there an ooknowledged con· . 
nection between external violence, and a forcible restraining of the free
dom of mental inqniry' When the fooulties of the soul were awakened. 
and powerfully moved' in a specifio direction, was there in outward fOl"c~. -
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an adaptation peculiarly suited, and a charm sufficiently potent, suddenly 
to alTeSt its growing 'activities, or divert them into a different channel' 
The uniform testimony borne by the history of all ages proves the contrary. 
And the power of this testimony 'is such, that it will not be reckoned 
mi indication of wisdom, to attempt by violence to crush the expanding 
energies of a 'mind NalJ,y awakened to the investigation of all-important 

_ truth, till it shall be deemed the perfection of wisdom to a~ply mere brute 
force as the only effective means of quenohing a blazing conflagration. 

Could it be said, in the 1«10l1li place, that, the decree waS distinguished 
by the quality of Jwstiu 1 Without alluding to the many forms in which , 
the abstract principle of justice may exhibit 6 special developement, we 
may, simply referteone that ie universaIlyknown and acknowledged. 
" It suits, the character of a god," said the Scythian ambassadol'8 to 
Alexander, "to bestow favoU1'8 on mortals; not to deprive them of 
what they have!' It also suits the character of man, when possessed 
of the means, to emulate the generosity of the former action: it both 
suits his' character, and is always in his power, to recoil from the in
justice of the latter. What is peculiarly OrN', _-what belongs in
alienably, or by virtue of constitutional right to a partiCUlar individual 
it is jU.t to let him possess, it is palpably tlnjtm to alienate. Ap~ 
ply this simple principle to the present question. An exact definition 
of religion is net necessary. We know, in general, that it is onlyan
other name for the relation which subsists between a soul and its Maker 
-together with all the thoughts, feelings, and duties involved in that higll. 
and holy ~lation. It is the interooUl'8e of the soul with God. It is the 
expression for that whole assemblage of reciprocal dealings between the 
spirit of man and the Eternal Spirit. Hence it is that the very existence 
oheligion, as a'separate intelligible reality, depends absolutely on the 
indissoluble relationship between the creature and the Creator; and 
necessa.ril.y exclndes the idea of 'any intermediate claim-of any ultericr 
interference; The right of the Almighty to the free and entire homage 
of the heart, and 'IlIl imme\liate reference to His will in all things, flows 
necessarily from His character as Snpreme Lawgiver, Sovereign, Judge. 
The right of man to unshackled freedom, in following the dictates of eon· 
science in the sight of God alone; entel'8 as ali essential ingredient into 
the natnre of that moral constitution under which he is placed-is involv. 
ed in the very condition of humanity-and ceases only when man ceases 
to be a creature. Hence the evil,-the real injultic. of the intention, or at. 
tempt to strip man of liberty o( conscience on those subjects that supremely 
concern the soul, in the high and noble relation which it bem to the Omni-

. scient Judge. It is an usurpation of the prerogative, an alienation cf tho 
uuchangeableclaims of Deity: it is a deprivation of the inalienable right-an 
attempted destruction of the solemn responsibility of man : it is an evil, 

. therefore, an injustice, that vastly eseeeds the limits and melLSl1res of 
finite calculation. The very intention to commit snch an outrage is un
just: the actual attempt is, if possible, still more unjust: and an obstinate 
perseverance in the attempt must be the most unjust of aU. Let us 



think seriously of all this, and then revolve in our mind the fact, that 
the managers of the Hindu College' not only intended., but actually at
tempted; not 'onlyattempted,but actually pefSevered, in . the attempt, 
violently to deprive the native youth of their birth-righh-their ,most gIll
rious possession-freedom of though~liberty of cOnscience in what ex
clusively.concerned them and their. God :...,.and we leave it.to .the Jovers 
of justice to deVise, if they can, any designation sufficiently expressive of 
the i~ice of the attempt. , 

Could it be said,in the third place, that the decree was distinguished by the 
quality of goodness 1 In this interminable theme, we :fix upon one point for 
illustration. From some motive.-the spirit of philanthropy it may be,--;-8Il 
enlightened education is conferred on the native youth, admirably adapted 
to destroy all faith in the f8.Ise religion of their fatheni. And then, in the 
spirit of this anomalous philanthropy, an imperious interdict'is immediately 
laid on the attempt to substitute a purer and a better faith. Was this gOOIJ 'I 
Why, though the accountability ofman were a shadow, and an eternal here
after a dream,~this could scarcely be called good. What then shall be said 
-when the one is found to be a substance, and the other a sober reality' 
Is it not a. serious and a. solemn thing to know what that is, which can 
insure God's.favour now, and the continuance of His favour for evermore' 
And how can this knowledge be acquired in circumstances such as those 
already described' In the world, there are many forme of religion, and 
each of these pro/esteB to disclose this prime of knowledge _ the richest 
jewel in the empire of truth. Now, all of fuese forme may colltain some 
truths, but all of them cannot be equoJ1y true. How, then, is the true to 
be discovered by an ignorant, but thoughtful and ipquiring mind! Only 
by a careful examination and comparison of evidence and subject-matter. 
Otherwise, one m!lY " perish for lack ,of knowledge." For millions, and 
millions more,in everycountryand age, have already embraced 8.nd a.dh~ed 
to systems in themselves most corrupt" and in their effects most deadly :,-. 
Why' Not, because they have seriously eMIIIined the evidences and con
tents of"other religions, and ,have been oomnnced, from the comparison, of 
~e superiority of their own ;-but, because they have examined only OM; or 
rather, have known, or determined to know, oflly OM ; and have embraced 
it IDitliout any e.mmination. Was it good, then, on the part of a ma.naging 
body, clad in "a little brief authority," to crush all such inquiry. and ex
amination! and comparison' Was it good, forcibly to restrain beings en: 
dowed with immortal spirits, from discovering the tru6 religion-the true 
relation between the creature and the Creator~the true source of pre
sent and never-ending bliss! And, by virtue of suoh forcible restraiIit 
was it good to be guilty of that worse than homicidal act, which might in
volve the souls of so many in the hazard of present and eternal condem
nation! Where were therelentings. of generosity,-the teuder meltings 
of a genuine benevolence I Here, alas ! there were. none. 

Mter a blief period, the violent commotion subsided. But the agi~- . 
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,tion-igniting certain combustible elemeuts that had long laiu dormant. 
and, summQning into exercise some of the strQngest principles Qf our 
common nature,~had given an impulse ,previously unknown to the slug
gish inert mass Qf mind. The inquiries and discussions had evoked a 
spirit, which, instead Qf being crush'ed, could Qnly be stimulated by into
lerance,-a. spirit which, noisily effervescing then, has been silently but 
effectually, fermenting ever since. 

There were two prodical 'llXJy' in which this spirit cQntinued publicly 
to' manifest itself. 

The jirst appeared in the almort imtantaneoU8 formation of II great ntlmber of 
tkbating societies. The young men were indeed forbidden to hold or atteud 
any meetings, avowedly Qrganised for the discussion Qf merely religiQus 
subjects. But this prohibition Qnly arQused all their latent energies; and 
they immediately resolved to.form associations; at which, under the garb uf 
literature and philoSQphy, they might give free utterance to' all the senti
ments of their hearts. 

Up to the time uf issuing the prohibitory enactment, there existed, 
amung the MID race of iUtlminali, only Qne society fQr literary investi
gations ; and it had been instituted chiefly by the influence, and per
petuated by the .encouragement and presence uf a few European genUe
men, whO' tuuk a warm interest in the enlightenment uf the native mind •. 
But after the promulgatiun uf that decree, the direct stimnlus uf Euru
pean agency was nut needed. A fQunt uf thQught, and feeling, and in
quiry"had been Qpened, which must find vent fQr itself, even if it be 
through the crevices Qf the mQst rocky Qbstacles. "The night Qf de
solatiQn and ignQrance," remarked a writer in one Qf the native news
papers, "is beginning' to' change its black aspect; and the sl,y, big 
with fate, is about to' bring forth a stQrm Qf knQwledge, which will scatter 
and sweep thQse airy battlements away that so IQng imprisoned the tide 
Qf thought." New sQcieties started up with the utmust rapidity in every 
part Qf the native city. There was nQt an evening in tile week, un which 
Qne, twO', ur more Qf these were nQt held; and each individual was gene
rally enrQlled a member of several.' Indeed, the spirit Qf discussion be
came a perfect mania; and its manifestation, both in frequency and variety, 
was carried to' a 'prQdigiQus excess. But this was the jirlt natural res\~t Qf 
the explosiQn Qf that mine which had so recently been sprung. 

At Qne Qr Qther Qfthese societies I felt it to be at unce a duty and a privi
lege cQnstautly to' attend; because there I CQuid Qbtain a mQre thQrQugh ac
quaintance with the gennine and tlndisguiW sentiments Qf the educated no.
tives,_ well as with their p!culiar moda of thinking Qn all subjects, literary 
and philosQphical, PQlitical and religious,-thau it was possible in any Qther 
way so speedily and effectually to' have acquired. TO' a British-born sub
ject, the free use in debate Qf the English lauguage by these .Qlive-cQm
plexiQned and bronze-cQIQured children uf the East, Qn their Qwn soil, and 
at the distauce Qf thQusands Qf miles frQm the British shores, presented 
something indescribahly novel and even affecting. N Qr was the effect nt 
all diminished, but rather greatly heightened, when, ever and anQn,nftcr the 
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fasbion of public speakei'll in our ~wn land, the sentimenta delivered were 
fortified by oral quotations from EngWih authors. U the subject was histori
cat. Robertaon and Gibbon were appealed to; if political, Adam Smith and 
Jeremy Bentham; if scientific, Newton and Davy; if religious, Hume and 
Thomas Paine ; if metaphysical. Locke and Reid, Dugald Stewart and 
Brown_ The whole was frequently interspersed and enlivened by passages 
cited from lI01Jle of our most popular Eng&h poets, particularly Byron and 
Sir Walter Scott.. And more thaD once Wen! my ears greeted with the 
sound of Scotch rhymes from the poems of Robert Burns. It would not 
be possible to ponrUay the elfect produced on the mind of a Scotsman ; 
when, Oil the banks of the Ganges, one of the IIOIlS of Drahma,-in review
ing the unnatural institution of caste in alienating man from man, and in 
looking forward to the period in which knowledge, by ita transforming 
power, would make the lowest type of DI8D feel itself to be of the same 
speciee .. the highest,-Buddenly gave utterance, in an apparent ecstasy 
of ddight, to these c:ha:racteristic lines ~ 

• For a' that, and a' that, 
Ita comin' yet, for a' that, 

That man to man, the world o'er, 
Shall brothel'll be, for a' that." " 

IIow was the prayerful aspiration raised, that nch .. consummation might 
be realizecl in a higher and nobler sense than the poet or his Ilindll 
admirer was privileged to couceive ! 

But the most striking feature in the whole 11'88 the freedom with which 
aU the subjects were discnssed.. 

The grand cha:racteristic of the inhabitants of tropical climes generally 
is their passive indolence of habit, bodily and mental. The natural and 
necessary effects of such a habit are very well described by Sismondi, in 
his short treatise on Prejudices, in the Edinburgh Encyclopedia. This in. 
dolence, says he, or -love of repose, timidity, and "mental inactivity,-those 
voluntary diseases which weaken and paralyse the exercise of reason, with· 
out substituting any other faculty of the mind in its stead,-must neces
sarily produce an aversion to new ideas. to change, to reform; to all, in 
short, that requires any great energy of mind, or that militates against the 
principles men had already formed; and its empire is great, according to 
the inveteracy of their prejudices. And this dread of new experience, this 
repugnance to investigation, this unwillingness to the exercising of their 
facuJ.ties on subjects of speculation to which they have been nnacc:ustomed. 
are inc:reaaed and fortified by peraonal and national pride. There is not 
one point or department in the ancient system that they will consent to 
abandon, beeanse in their estimation, every part being connected 1Iith the 
whole, is equally sacred; which is indeed the case, when they are all 
equally founded on ignorance and prejudice. Such, undoubtedly, is one 
of the principal re&8Ons of the unshaken sw.bility of these constitutions in 
the East, which have enchained the faculties of the human mind, and put 
a complcle stop to the progress oC improvement." • 
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Now, it was not possible to be present f01' half an hour in anyone of 
the societies now referred to, without being fully persuaded, that of tlris 
mental 'disease the speakers had been thoroughly cured ;-that,out of this 
passive indolence of habit, which resists and abhors all c,.ange, they had 
been thoroughly shaken. Indeed; the boldness and fearlessness with 
which they canvassed, the established opinions and practices of their 
eountrymen, and the daring hardihood with which they assailed the sen
tments of some of the greatest masters in the republic of letters, whe
ther European or Asiatic, I seldom have seen equalled, and never sur
passed, in that happy land, the very touch of whose soil is freedom. It 
was an exhibition which could not fail to impress with astonishment the 
mind of a stranger, who had been accustomed to regard a Hindu as the 
very personification of superstitious credillity, and. blind unthinking sub-

" missiveness to the dictation of a domineering priesthood. 
Now what was the instrumental cause of this mighty transformation' 

It was none other than what is termed a " liberal English education." If 
it had not been for such an education, these free and rampant spirits,
instead of being able to denounce the most revered sentiments of their 
fathers as worse thaB antiquated prejudices,--would have been utterly pa.
ralysed by a noxious priestcraft, and prostrate before a block of wood or 
stone. The legitimate result of English instruction could be no matter 
for abstract theory there. It glared upon one's very senses. Thll'stoutest 
denier of it would soon be compellcd to confess, that in the English lan· 
guage, with its true literature and science, we have an engine by which, 
if rightly wielded, the most towering superstitions and idolatries of the 
East might be levelled as effectually as the walled cities of the nations by 
the concussion of the Roman catapult. 

Nevertheless, from the entire absence of instruction, it was very melan
choly to observe the dreary wanderings of the educated natives, on the sub
ject of religion; whose ways alone are pleasantness and peo.ce. Their great 
anthorities, as already noticed, were Hume's Essays and Paine's Age of 

_ Reason. With copies of the lattll'r, in particular, they were abundantly 
supplied,--supplied from It land which has taught more than one valuable lea .. 

-son to mankind, if mankind were only wise t& lesrn. It was some ,wretched 
'bookseller in the United States of America, who,--basely taking advantagll' 
of the reported infidel leanings of a new race of men in the East, and appa
rently regarding no God but his silver dollars;-despatched to Calcutta a 
cargo of that most malignant and pestiferous of all anti-Christian publica
tions, From one ship a thousand copies were landed, and at first sold at 
the cheap rate of one rupee per copy; but such was the demand, that the 
price soon rose, and after a few monthe, it was actually quintupled. Besides 
tHe separate copies of the Age (jf Reason, there was also a cheap American, 
edition, in one thick vol. Svo., ot ali Paine's works, including the Rights of 
Man, anll other minor pieces, political and theological. Strange, the migra
tions and transmission of error as well as of truth I How little can aD 
apostle of error or of truth foresee through what nnknown realms and ages 
the good~r eyil sced which has been sown may be diffused; as if 8catterell 
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by the winds or heaven, to regermi~ate and grow and e:apand into Eden
trees of life, or -Upas-tJ.·ees of death! How little could it have entered .the 
imagination of Paine himself, that from the banks of the ~o.nges there 
would hereafter spring a race whose ruined spirits might one day upbraid 
him as the author of their eurse ! 

At the new societies, opportunities were constantly presented for the 
advancement of counteractive statements and opinions on a.Imost all sub
jects. When a topic for debate was selected,individuaIs were not appoint
ed to open the discussion on either side, as is eustomary in this poetry. 
Their theory. was, that, as professing inquirers after truth, they ought not 
to do violence to anyone's conscience, by constraining him to argue against 
his own settled convictions. . AIl were therefore left alike. free iii. their 
ehoice ; - hence it not unfrequently happened, that .more than half a 
dozen' followed in sucoession on thlf same side. After all the mem
bers who were disposed had concluded, the strangers or visitors pI'esent 
were invited to deliver their sentiments on the leading subject of the even
ing's discuSsion; or on any of the sentiments expressed by the dift'erent 
speakers in the course of it. It is scarcely necessary to add, that. to this 
invitation it was ever felt to be a priviIegeto respond. And thus, after 
the proper debate had terminated, there often arose a new discussion 
in many respects more important than that which had preceded it. . In 
this way, by being voluntarily put 'entirely on a level, and freE.lyenter
ing the lists with those enthusiastic disputants, I was led to .serve a re
gular apprenticeship in obtaining, unknowingly, some of the neceSSary 
qualifications for more effectively conducting certain labours that were 
afterwards to be devolved upon me, in the leadings of an oveITilling Pro
vidence. 

Tbe ~ wa.y in which the newly a.wakened spirit strongly manifest
ed itself, was through tlUJ medium of tlUJ preu. A few months before 
the explosion consequent on the intended delivery of the Lectures, a.Iready 
so often referred to,-an attempt was made. by the College illuminati to 
establish a Journal, under the name of the Parthenon, which might form 
a register lIf their thoughts and feelings. But, as stated by the Editor of 
another paper, "it died in its infancy, in consequence of the obstacle that 
was thrown in its way by misplaced authority. It withered in its very 
blossoms, by the heat of fanaticism on the part of a number of bigots, 
without ripening the fruits it was ca.Iculated to produce." Previously to 
that period, there w~re' oD.J.y two newspapers in Calcutta, i~. the vernacu
lar tongue-the ,Chundrika and Cowmudee-of genuine native gro~th. 
Even these had been. in existence only for a year or two; and, to the 
agitation of the question re~tive to the abolition of Sati, (Suttee,) or burn
ing of widows, they were wholly indebted for their origin. 

The former paper was started as the organ of the ultra-idolatrous party,
constituting the great mass of the people,-and stood forth the impDBsioned 
advocate of religious female suicide. The latter arose in seIi:dcfcnce, as 
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th~ organ of the purely Pantheistic pMty; consisting of a few 1~'IU'Ilcd 
Brahmans and their adhereats, who do not hesitate speculatively to de
spise idolatry in ilB gnaest forms, but most 9f whom, iD practice, hesitate 
as little to pay eXternal hOIIlllge to its rites and observances. The subject 
of Sati baling become wellnigh exhausted, these papel'8 were rapidly 
languishing iDto decay. But the ferment produced by the Lecture-cGn
troversy, opened up new themes for discussion; and infused new and un
wonted, life before the crisis of their expiring agonies. Opposed t~ each 
'other as these papers were, on the Bati and other questious of their own 
SUpel'8tition, they both professed to adore the Vedas, and assumed an offen
sive attitude towards all other forms of faith. For the first tim~ Christ~ 
anity now began to be vigorously assailed from the native press. Hence 
arose a an> and very important sphere for missionary labol1P,-which w~ 
resolved not to leave for a moment unoccupied, __ those who made the 
attack, felt themselves bound in justice to throw open their columns for 
defence. 

But these senior journals did not furnish a sufficient outlet for the 
multifarious manifestations of the new sPirit. In its first irregular and 
violent outbreak-before the different opinions could either be known or 
reduced into distinct cIasses, and before the leading representatives of 

. generic differences of opinion could be drawn together for eo-operation by 
mutual affinity of principle,-there suddenly appeared a thick crop of ephe
meral publications, in the form of weekly newspapers, about the BiH of a 
quarto sheet_ The burst of desire for unlimited freedom of utterance 
through the press, seemed, if poesible, to exceed the raging mania for oral 
discussions. And new vehicles of Bentiment sprong up, iD number and 
rapidity, like mushrooms,-though most of them were destined to be 88 

short-lived. Indeed, in regard. to the greater part, the idea was irresisti
bly suggested, both by their contenta and after-results, that instead of 
being laboratories for the manipulation of wholesome sentiment, they had 
answered the purpose of scape-valves for the discharge of the super
abounding fumes of I'ILDcour, hatred, and virulencer-and these fumes hav
ing on~ been emitted in continuous explosions, the valves naturally cloe
ed, leaving the remaining feculence quietly to BUbside in each foul repo-
sito~. . 

H, in the midst of suc\! heterogeneouaness, any thing could be said to 
be possessed in common, it W88 the bitter hostility towards Christianity 
which characterised all the journals. Here the evil geniJIII of Paine W88 

again resuscitated. Passages from biB Age of Reason were often trans
lated verbatiJa in the Bengali; and inserted in the native newspapers. 
The editor of one of th~ published a separate pamphle~ attacking the 
Bible on the BCOre of ilB alleged inconsistencies. A copy of it he tJ'llDBo 
mitted to m~ with biB compliments, challengwg a reply. On examina
tion, 1 found it to eonaist chielly of patched extracts from Paine, clothed 
in a Bengali garb. 1 need searoely repeat, that the advocates of ~1lristi
anity were never loath to step forward in vindication of their most holy 
faith. ADd, indeed, with such effect W88 the warfare on the defensive 
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push~d, that some of the editors l·esolved· to suspend th,eir attacks alto
gether, rather than be constrained to publish the reply of the Christian 
missionaries. 

Out of the general agitation, at last arose, in close· succession, three 
journals, decidedly superior to the rest in· ability, matter, and execution. 
These, for years, survived the wreck and ruin of theu- less fortunate co-, 

temporaries-having soon become .the acknowledged 'Organa of two very 
distinct classes of natives. 

The first established of these was the REFORMER; published exclusively 
in the English language. It excited, on its first appearance, an unbound
ed curiosity, chiefly from the cu-cumstance of its being the 'forst English
newspaper ever conducted by natives. It represented the sentiments of 
a party not large in number, but potent in rank and wealth,-the party 
of the cele~rated Rajall Rammohun Roy. Except the Rajall himself, not 
one of this party could be said to have acquired a tJwrongh EngliSh educa
tion. As'regarded mental culture; they were not half Anglicised; and. 
as regarded Hinduism, they were scarcely half liberalized. What know
ledge of Eng'!ish and liberality of sentiment they possessed, had been con
tracted chiefly in theu- constant habits of business and intercourse with 
enlightened Europeans. In politics, the Reformer at first assumed a tone 
of rancorous and undiscriminating violence towards the British Govern
ment ;-Dutdoing the wildest flights to which ultra-radicalism has ever soar
ed in these lands. A nondescript species of native oligarchy and repub
licanism combined, was- the panacea proposed for remedying all the ills of 
India. It was thus unskilful and injudicious enough to attempt the erec
tion of towers and palaces out of the surrounding rubbish, by beginning 
at the top of the intended editic_forcing a poor, blinded, iguorant, 
priest-ndden race, to listen to weekly orations on theu- abstract rights and 
privileges, as members of a great social polity, before they were capacitated 
to comprehend one jot or tittle of their individual rights as men. In reli

. gion, it professed itself inimical t<\ the popular idolatry. But instead of pro
posing an entirely new substitute, it simplypleaded the necessityofa refO'l'Wl in 
the pre1!ililing system-the necessity of sweeping a~ay the mass of corruptions 
which, it alleged, had been accumulating in dead letter and living practices 
through a long succession of ages; and the consequent propriety of re
verting to the supposed purer and less abhorrent system of the Vedas. 
It thus became the advocate of the monothism, or rather pantheism of these 
ancient Writings-treating it, however, more as the highest 'product of 
mere human philosophy, than as adoctri~e of Divine Revelation. In its 
advocation of t~e Vedant system, it advanced the most baseless and ex
travagant assertions instead of sober evidence; while it nnsparingly load
ed with reproaches and abuse, the purest, the. holiest, and the sublimest 
truths that ever shone in the spiritual firmament of a benighted \vorId. 
A long series of articles, in particular, on "the Sermon on the Mount," 
were distinguished by a subtile and perverse ingenuity, in extracting evil 
out of good, that greatly exceeded any thing exhibited in the pages even 
of Paine; and to the shame of some of our countrymen it must. 1>e 
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added, that in: the preparation of these, material assistllllce was known ta 
be obtained from men born and brought up in the bosom of the British 
Churches;and still retainirig the dishonoured n~e of Christians I But, 
how' couldJ aD;this motley, inefficacious, metaphysico·religionism-how 
could!allthis~,blind and. tenacious cleaving to error~ll this contemptuous 
rejection of the only faith that is throughout adapted to the necessities of 
universal. man,--ever prove helpful in really reforming a nation corrupt to 
the very core I-was the natural exclamation of every true friend of lndia~ 

The other two; journals, were' the Enquirer and the Gyananuhun-the 
former in English, and" the latter in Bengali; both conducted by native 
editors. 
, These became the established organs of that small party of educated 
Hindus, who had made the highest attainments in English literature, and 
the'highest advances in liberality of sentiment; who, alive to the ineffi· 
'cacy of half·measurE'S, and scorning the hypocrisy of double.dealing, had 
at once renounced, both in theory and practice, the whole system of Hin:~ 
duism, pure and impure, ancient and modem, Vedantic and Purimic;
and who, being thus left in a region of vacancy as regards religion, an· 
nounced themselves to the world as free inquirers after truth. 

The speeches and writings of this par:ty were at first .marked by a de
gree of wild vehemence, which appeared to those who could not ffllliu their 
peculiar ~.nence, as worse than ridiculous. To one, however, who freely 
mingled in then- society in so many ways, it appeared extremely natural. 
I know not whether I Cllll succeed in conveying to others my own concep
tion of their position; but at the risk of sharing in tbe ridicule with which 
they were visited, I must make the attempt. 

All who have dwelt in a land in which the alternations of the seasons 
are known' in their extremes, may remember the time and the place when 
with tranSport of feeling, they could exclaim with Randolph-

How Flora decks the fields 
With all her tapestry! and the choristers 
Of every grove chaunt carols!. l\Iirtb ill come 
To visit mortols. Ev'ry thing is blithe, 
Jocund, and jovial! 

They also can realize the perfect contrast to all this. Right well can they 
understand the poet in his description of a season, when-

Nought around 
Strikes the sad eye but deserts 10s.1 in snow, 
And heavy loaded groves; and solid floods" 
That stretch, athwart the solitary vast, 
Their icy horror to the frozen main. 

And not less vividly can their fancy paint the return of those ,. softer 
gales, at whose kind touch the dissolving snows are lost in living torrents." 
The channelled strealWl now labour to tear away thcir icy fetters: they 
continue to rise: they swell into floods: at length, with resistless im-
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pctuosity, tlley"burst their fl'ozen barriers, overHow their wonted bound
aries, and with unsparing fury spread terror. and d,evastation, over the 
surrounding country. ,Soon,exhaus~1'4 by the unnaturahlFort, the rage of 
the elements abates. The waters, gradually subsiding, withdraw within 
their, accustomed limits; !IDd in streams ,!IDel, riwlets they glide along, 
covering the banks with verdure, an.d the plains ~th sIniling plenty •. 

It is not my intention miIiutely ~o pUsh the application .of the~e remarks. 
ItJs enough to state, that,there is a'balmy, blithesome period-,-thespring 
season, of youth...:...thi! due cultivatipn of which must, insure. an autumn 
loaded with golden fmits, and the neglect of which muSt. be p~emat~ely 
succeeded by a state of being more dreary than the winter of old age. 
And in no CO)llltry in the world, can the ~ralisition from the verdant, to 
the bleak, from the improvable to tl1e almo,st unimprovable ~tate of.exist. 
ence, bemo~erapid thaD~' India. :No .sodner is th~~E! ~ifest~ the, 
incipient developement, of those varied tenden!lies, mental and mo;ral, 
which, if wen directed, might· be purified, ~trengthened, and ennoJlled, 
than theY,are, one and ~ll of them, perverted or,a1Tested :-.-the moral sun~ 
in.to the lowest !iepths of debasement;. and the ~ crushed beneath the 
brooding incubus of monsb-ousJableS, and life-devouring fonUs. In such 
a stq.te of things, who, could' esc!,-pe' Not, one •• .And, few can expect 
wholly to escape till a brighteJ: morn daWJ;l on. that benighted land., 

AmoDg the innume~abl~,multitudeswhQ had, ,fallen victims to a soul
withering superstition, ,must b~reckon~,,the,spirited editors o( the two 
journals last named, who' may ~ell be considered, 'as the fitting representa. 
tives of the Pa:rtY: that, had advanced, farthest in the PUl'§uit of English 
literature and science. But to them it can never ,be a matt~ of reproach, 
that theirs was the inevitab.le dooJ;ll of all; though it must be matte!,' of 
eternal thanksgiving to the great ~d, that, through His blessing, one of 
them has been enabled in some measure, and the other entirely, to con
quer the destiny which seemed prepared for them at their birth. 

Placed at the age of twelve or fourteen in lin Institution where the mdi
ments of English were imparted, they greedily drank ill large draughts of 
English feeling and ~imtiment. Having at length completed an ample 
course of literature and science, what Ii scene begarito present itself to 
their astonished, view! Hinduism appeared lipteadout before their un
sealed vision like a dark dismaJ, wilderness. Mounted on aD. eminence ,of' 
~ light, they )ooked down, ,and beheld the millions of their IlOlI.Dr 

trymen grovelling at the base, tumbling and tossing alternately in the mud 
, and mire of brutal worship, and for ever 'enveloped amid the chill damps 

and noxious vapours of a loathsome superstition. . . 
For a long time' they weighed, labOilred, and struggl~d ; and before tItey 

, had obtained a single glimpse of the beauteoUs univerSe' of revealed truth 
they were aroused into uncontr.ollable indignation at thedark~ning shades of 
the horrid spectacle presented to the mental eye., The violent explosions of 
bigotry all around soon determined them pllblicly to break silence. And 
almostsimultaneouSIy they announced the public~tion of the EliQl/IREil 
and GY4NANESHVN newspapers, th:e o~ejn Eng~ish. and theotIter in.Den-
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gaIi ; as media for giving full scope to tbeir own feelings and sentiments, as 
well as tbose of the party of wbicb tbey were soon recognised as tbe leadt'rs. 
And fortb tbey did break witb a tremendous noise, resembling that of 
many waters dashing to pieces tbe barriers that long confined tbem. Their 
attacks on tbe monstrous system of Hinduism generally, and on tbe all· 
absorbing selfishness and pride of the Brahmanical order in particnlar, 
.... ere bold, unsparing, and destrnctive. Their ridicnle was in general well 
pointed; tbeir satire and sarcasms most cntting; their argnments aptly 
chosen to convinee the nnderstanding of tbe natives. 

From the sndden rebonnd of execration with which this first shock was 
met on the part of the Hindn commnnity~ the editors half Bhrnnk ;-and 
.... hen they gazed at the havoc they had made of all that was accounted 
reverend and sacred by those &ronnd them, they seemed balf·inclined to 
relent. Bnt they had gone too far. There was no alternative, !lxcept either 
to brave the execration of a blind and bigoted race, or to hazard the con
tempt of all trnly wise, and good men. They chose the former. And on
wards still they rnshed in their wild career, like an overflowing torrent, 
carrying destrnction wherever it swept,.:-lmrliDg, in indiscriminate con
fusion, the defences and refuges of a tyrannical priesthood, and the towel'll 
and bnlwarks of all religioDB, into its eildying waters. 

After the first ~xysm of indignation had exhausted itself in nnmea
snred utterance, tbe rage of destrnctiveness somewhat abated, and tbey 
gradually returned to a cbannel of thougbt and expression more regnlnrly 
marked by bonnds of reason and sobriety_ Still, each seemed to resemble 
tbe monntain stream, which, within its". comparatively narrow bed, seems 
ever restless, grumbling at the many obstacles that thwart its progress ; 
-tben snddenly starting forwards, next tumbling over a precipice; and 
growling angrily as it escapes from th.e dark and fathomless pooL 

The approach of at least one of these to the champaigne country, along 
which it afterwards proceeded more gently and OJICfully,-fertilizing, in
stead of spreading desolation all aronnd, was accelerated by a train of 
events .... hich must next be briefly narrated" 

Dnring the whole of the discnssioDB, oral 'and written, to which refe ... 
enee, has now been made, the breach between tbe ultra-idolatrous party, 
consisting of the great JIIlIII8 of the people-and the ultra-liberal party, 
consisting of the most highly edncated of the rising generation, was daily 
widening. 

Tlie levelling sentiments of the latter, as faithfully recorded in tbe En
quirer newspaper, seemed wholly to monopolize the conversation of the 
Hindus in their leisnre hours. Being diametrically opposed to popular 
prejndices, the authors of them were detested and abhorred by their bi
goted conntrymen ; and drew upon themselves • the tbnnders and fulmina
tions" of some, and .. the curses and maledictions" of otbers. Again and 
again .... ere the rin:fkadn'l of the growing apostasy snmmoned before II tri

, bunal& of the Orthodox," to answer for their conduct in thinking, an" 
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sp£'aldng, aud -writing rebelliously ~inst the religion of their ancestol'!'. 
Th('8(' summonses were contemptnonsly slighted; and the awful threats not 
only of disgrace, bnt of final excommunication from caste and all its privi
I£'ges, treated as .. idle wind." 

But although .. these bnrstings of the rage of the bigots," as the En
quirer expressed it, did not effectually daunt the spirit, or materially alter 
the determinations of the lead£'rs, it need not be wondered that th£'y were 
somewhat staggered, and their less coura.,aeous friends often tempted t~ 
act inconsistently with their professions. .. To oppose.,,'aaid the Enquirer, 
.. the machinations of a whole set of people; to bear the threats of zealots 
and ascetics with indifference; to withstand the attacks of fanatics and 
hypocrites; are acts that presuppose a considerable d~ of fortitude
and this is a virtue very unequally gifted by nature. It will not, in cott
sequellce, be surprising if some of our friends, who have been refined by 
knowledge, and enlightened by education, be dismayed at the excitement 
of the bigots. This fear may lead to very serio~ evils. Observing the 
worldly inconveniences to which liberalism is subject, persons may very 
naturally be induced t~ be inconsistent in their principles and actions. 
Blotring 1wt alld cold tritA eM MJt/kI mouth, will be the consequence. Profee
&ions and feelings will not be reconciled with each other i and every mis
fortune to which hypocrisy-and that is a bad ca~ves birth, will be
fall the natives." 

Far from being surprising, the wonier is tIiat such a result was not 
universal. For what had any of these educated natives to support the soul 
in the midst of grievons persecution! Nothing; literally nothing. Error 
in religion they had detected and denounced; but a single vital truth th£'y 
had not yet discovered,~r if they had, did not embrace or believe. Their 
delight in exposing error they mistook for a love of the truth ; and their re
probation of what was demonstrablywrong, they confounded with theadmi
ration of what was immutably right. Their religious ~ such as it was, 
consisted IrhOl1y of 1I<'gOti_. In it there was not a siDgle J>O$iti"" principle
not even the simplest and most fundamental of all principlett-a rational be
lief in the being of a God. N o""does not the whole history of. mankind 

_ prove that it is not the simple detection ne.,<>atively of error, but a firm 
persuasion of positive influential truth, which can sustain the soul in the 
midst of difficulty and danger' He is the freeman and the dauntless man, 
and the nnmoveably determjDed man, whom the truth makes free, and 
dauntless, and determined. Often has the truth communicated, as it 
were, a portion of divinity to man. Often has it inspired that loftiness of ' 
spirit which proclaimed him gloriously free, though -a thousand dl'Spots 
might claim him as their slave. Often have all the threatenings, and 
tortures, and flames, which malignant subtilty could suggest, or fiendish 
cruelty apply, left the soul~eeply imbued with the love of trutb,to rise 
in native majesty above the luins of the outward man.-Like the sun in 
the firmament of heaven, who,-when darkest clouds obscure, or raging 
storms embroil the troubled atmosphere,--still shines on far above the re
gion oC darkness and ofte~pest, in all his unborrowed and effulgent gl~ries! 
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But iu the case now referred t&, there was no fulcrum of religious tnltll 
on which the soul might be stayed in the day of trial. In issuing the first 
number, of his paper, the editor's language was :-" Having thus launched 
our bark under the denomination of Enquif'w, we set sail in quest of truth 
and happiness." And for mo~ths no truth seemed to be found; for nought 
appeared in the paper but denunciations of bigotry and supel'Stition. There 
was enough to prove what was not truth-but no clue whatever to direct 
to what was truth. There was not even so much as an allusion t() the ex
istence-of & great First Cause. Who then need wonde~ that under the 
continued rage of persecution, some became faint-hearted, and others sub
mitted to ignominious retmctation , 

It was interestingly_curious to remark, about the beginning of July 1831, 
how the tidings of the introduction of the Reform Bill, into the House of 
Commons, operated on spirits that were beginning to betray symptoms of 
depression and languishment. The first announcement of that measure, 
mth the glowing speeches and appeals that accompanied it, as tIT the ne
cessity of change, and the assertion of popular rights, wrought with a 
mighty reviving influenc~ The next number of the Enquirer, in parii
eular, seemed as if penned with fire. All that is enchantingly heart-stir
ring in ,the story of Grecian and Roman liberty was rapturously rehearsed. 
And in the Reform Bill of England was traced the germ of Reformation 
throughout the world. "Hail, freedom, hail!" rung through the i~pas-

• sioned sentences.' And tyrants and despots, aristocrats and priests, were 
already seen every where hanging down their heads, and bewailing the 
early departure of their power and glory. 

About the end of July, the Enquirer wrote as follows :-" The rage of 
persecution is still vehement. The bigots are up with their thunders of 
fulmination. The heat of the G1J.rum Shabha • is violent, and they know not 
what they are doing. Excommunication is the cry of the fanatic: we 
hope perseverance will be the Liberal's answer. The Gurum Shabha is 
high; let it ascend to the boiling point., The Orthodox are in ,a rage ,; let 
them burst forth into a flame.' Let the Liberal's voice be like that of the 
Roman~ Roman knows not only to act but to suffer. Dlown be the 
trumpet of excommunication from house to house. Be some hundreds 
east out of society; they will form a party-an object devontly to be' 
wished by us." • 

The time for commencing the work of formal excommunication arrived 
much sooner, and in a way more singular, than the Enquirer or any onc 
else could, haye imagined i-furnishing a notable instance, on a small scale, 
of what has been so often exemplified in the changes and revolntions in 
the moral world, that when an extensive train has been laid,it is impos
Bible to foretell at what point, on what occasion, by what igniting circum
stanc'~, it' may be made to explode: It may be thought st~nge that an ex
plosion did not take place sooner, when such outrages were committed 

• 'The proper designation orlhe Society I. Dha ...... Buhha, or" Holy Anembly.-' Ih.lead. 
inr Society of the greal idolatreua , ... 11, GtwtmI, me'D." hot," and i. Introducod ironl •• II, 
10 denole lbe heal .of wrath 88ainol Ihe Liberala •.. 
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against the popular faith. But the truth is, that the number of the liberals, 
and, the rauk and influence of their friends, were staggering circumstances. 
Hinduismin Calcutta was evidently on the decline; and its adherents would 
not, if they could possibly avoid it, resort to the last extremity. against so 
many. Besides, it was firmly believed, that by bribes, temptations, and 
especially threats and ill treatment, they would wear out the patience and 
break down the ~pirit of the illuminati into a rec~tation of their ei-rors~ 
This prospect the bigots regarded as certain, and its realization would have 
been the most glorious triumph. Again, these liberals, though they abused 
Hinduisni, neither knew nor embraced any other form of faith. If they 
had done so, excommunication must have followed as' a matter of course. 
Once more, popular Ifmduism is so largely a matter of « meats and drinks, 
and divers washings," rather than of opinions or principles,-'-that a latitude 
may be for a time winked at as to the latter, which could not for Ii. mo
ment be tolerated as to the forro'er. If, for instance, iilste;d of ridiculing 
the gods, or denouncing their religious services, any of the liberals had 
,been known openly to partake of a piece of" beef," a sentence of excom~ 
munication would instantly be carried into execution. 

Some of the IIlSS prudent of the liberal party, unpossessed as they were 
of any moral or religious principle, gradually turned their liberty into li
centiousness, and allowed themselves to run into every exeess of riot and 
of outrage. 

On the evening of the 23d August (1831,) a considerable number of 
these assembled in the family-house of the editor of the Enqu~rer ; and took 
pDssession of the apartment where they were wout to hold their meetings 
for deliberation or discussion. The edi~or himself happened to be from 
home; and in his absence, his friends resolved to give practical proof of 
the conquest they had achieved over hereditary prejudice. How co'uld 
this be.most effectually done' By an act, which, with our habits and as.' 
sociations, we might pronounce ridiculously trivial. If there be any thing 

. on which a genuine Hindu is taught, from earliest infancy, to look with 
absolute abhorrence, it is _the Hesh of the bovine species. If there be any 
thing, which, of itself 'singly, must at once degrade a man from his caste, 
it is the known participation of that kind of food. Authentic instances 
are on record, wherein a Brahman. violently seized by a Moslem, has had 
such meat forced into his mouth; and though deprived of voluntary 
itgency, as much as the veriest automaton, the c~ntamination of the' 
touch was held to be so incal?able of ablution, that the hapless, helpless; 
unwilling victim of intolerance, has been actually sunk, slong with his 
posterity, for ever into the' wretched condition of outcast. Well in: 
order to furuish, the most emphatic proof to each other of their mastery" 

. over prejudice, and their contempt of the ordinances of Hinduism, these 
friends of liberty had some pieces of roasted meat~believed to be beef ... :·: 
brought from the, bazaar into the private chamber of the Enquirer. Hav
ing freely gratified their curiosity and taste with the unlawful aud imhsl~ 
lowed food, some portion stili remained; which, after the return of ,the 
'Enquirer, was thrown, though not with his approbation, in heedless and R, 
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reekle&s levity, into the compoUDd, or inner court of the adjoining bouse. 
oc:eupied by a holy Brahman, amid lihouta of-- There ie beef I there .. 
beef I" The sacerdotal master of the dwelling, arooaed by the ominowl 
8OUDd, and euspersted at the UD~nable outrage which he 800U fouud 
had been perpetrated UPOD hie feeliDgs and hie faith, instantly rushed witll 
hie domestics to the quarter whence it pron!eded ; aad, under the inllu
ence of rage and horror, taking the law into hie owa bauds, he violently 
-wted the Enquinv and hie frienda. 

Knowing that they had beeD guilty of an aeUOD which admitted of DO 

defence, the latter confll9led their criminality; uniting in apologies for the 
past, and promiBee of amendment for the future. But neither conf-.ioa Dor 
apology, nor promiee of amendment, would BD1Iice. The openlya1'Owed opi
Dione and conduct of the Enquirer and hie ml!llds, had loor beeD a public 
IlClUldal and olfeoce in the eyes of their bigoted COlllltrymeD ; and, .hort of 
fonnal excommunication, they were in CODIII!q1leDce IIIbjected to all manner 
of peneeutioD. But the eriai&-the hoar of UDmitigated retribution-had 
nowarrived. HUDcireds ~y rallied U'OWld the Brahman, the IIIWctuary 
of whoae home had beeD 80 grosUy violated by the preseDce of the abomiD&
tiOll of abominations. Inflamed with uncontrollable iadigualion, they per
emptorily demanded of the family of the Enquinv to disowa him in the pre
IeJlce of competeat wit.ne.ee, UDder pain of expulsioD from ~e them
Rlvea. Having DO alternative, hie family theD called UPOD him formally 
to recant hie errors, aad proclaim hie belief in the Hindu faith, or instaatly 
to leave the home of hie yoath, and be for ever denuded of all the prh'" 
leges and immunities of caste. He choae the latter estnmity. Accord
ingly, towards midnight, without beisg able to take formal leave of any 
of hie mends, he ..... obliged to take hie departure he knew not whither, 
because he could Dot be prevailed UPOD to utter what he knew to be raLie. 
• We left,· wrote he, - the home where we ,.-d our isr ..... t day.; we 
left our mother that Dourished u in oar childhood; we 1 .. 1\ our brothera 
willa whom we -wed in our earliest da" ; we left our .. isters willa 
whom we BpDpathiaed since they were born." 

A.a he and his frieada wen retiriDg, the infuriated populace broke loose 
1Ipea them; and it ..... with lOme clillieulty they efr..eted their ~pe, aad 
fOWld .helter in the house of an aequaintaace collliiderably remoYed from 
thepatemaI residence. The aepanlli01l from his friends he f..lt 10 hea .. ily 
that it threw him isto a fever. Soon, howeYer, he recoYered his bodily 
health; but remained much agitated aad distracted is mind. At times h • 
..... desperately enraged agaiWlt a religion which severed him from his m0-

ther and affectionate relativee ; and is the Enquirer Dewspaper h. broke 
forth into more Yehement denuncjatiooa of Biaduism than ever. Still. .. 
to all ,-iii- '"'" in religioa. hie mind ..... utterly blank.. At a later pe
riod, he th ... ex~ himeelf,....- At that tim. I ..... perfectly nogardl
of God, and never took the booble of thinking 01 him. This ingratitude, 
lioweyer, w .. 0"_ willa kindness by Bim; for, though I neTer clid 
...... n -" aliE'l' the nature and attributes of my great c.-&or, yet, ... a 
_ftilul Father, he forgot Dot me. Thougb J n..glecled him, yet he had 
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compassion on me ; and, withont my knowledge or inclination, created, so 
to speak, a circumstance that impelled me to seek after Him." 

The circumstance here alluded to was simply this-that, unknown to 
him, I had requested a mutual friend to urge him to come to my house 
to hear what I had to say respecting recent 'events. This plan was adopted 
to prevent the suspicions, alarms, or misconception that might be produced 
by my visiting his abode in so peculiar a conjuncture. And my purpose 
was, not merely to express my sympathy with him, but-taking a proper 

- advantage of his difficulties and sufferings,-to press with all earnestness 
upon his mind the absolute necessity of obtaining iometMat ' to sustain his 
own spirit in the hour of tria.I,~ also to communicate to those 
around, in place of that which he laboured so mightily to'destroy. 

His own brief but simple account of the matter is as follows: "One 
afternoon, a friend of mine asked me to accompany him to the Rev. Mr 
D., who never lost siglrt of us in all our wandenngs. I complied with 
his request, and went to this gentleman's house with him. Mr D. received 
me with Christian kindness, and inquired of the state in which we all 
were. He openly expressed his 'sentiments on what we were about ; ~d 
while he approved of one half of our exertions, he lamented the other. He 
was glad of our proceedings against error; but sincerely sorry at our ne
glecting'THE TRUTH. I told him it was not our fanlt that we were not 
Christians; we did not believe in Christianity, and could not therefore con
sistently profess it. The reverend gentleman, with great Calmness and com
posure, said, that it was true that I could not bEl.. blamed for my not beli.n>ing 
in' Christianity, so long as I was ignorant of it; but that I was oertainly 
guilty of serious neglect for twt inquiring into its evideuces and doctrines. 
This word 'inquiring,' was so uttered as to produce an impression upon 
me which I cannot, sufficiently well describe. I considered upon my lonely 
condition-cut off from men to whom I was bound by natural ties, and 
thought that nothing but a determination on the subject of religion could 
give me peace and comfort. And I was so struck with Mr D.'s words, 
that we instantly resolved to hold weekly meetings at his house for reli
gious instruction and discussion." 

On this occasion, happening to have a copy of Gillies' Historical Collec
tions in my possession, I read several passages out of it, to show how it 
was the belief of poritiu truth which sustained the great martyrs and're
formers of the West in the midst of cruel sufferings and death; aud how 

.. they never destroyed error without being able at once to point to a nobler 
sum;titute in the temple of truth. This work, which contained 80 much 
peculiarly adapted to his case, he carried along with him for farther per
usal in his own abode. 

In the way of holding the proposed weekly meetings, obstacles thick
ened on every side. Europeans, bearing the name of Christ-Socinians, , 
Deists, and Infidels of every grade,--eonscious of the importance of the 
crisis that had arisen as regarded the future faith of the educated natives,_ 
plied all their arts and wiles to prevent the current of emancipated thought' 
from ru:qning into the channel of prim~tive apostolic Christianity. 
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..• P~'.ihe part Q~ the. bigoted Hindus, a deadly. opposition waSnianifested. 
,trersecution is high," ~em'arked the Enquire.r pt:wspaper; .. for w.e have 
~e.set;.El<!- .*e ,shrine Ilf Hinduism. ,The bigots are Violent because we obey 
pot ~he .I!~ of superlititioll. Our conscience is satisfied we 'are right ;, we 
~ust persevere in our career. If opposition is Violent and insurmountable, 
~et ~~' rather 8.sp~e ,to martYrdom than des~rt a single inch oftheground 
'we have possessed. Conspiracies are daily' formed to' hurt us 'In every 
possible ·way .. Circulars 'stuffed with 'falsehoods have been issued to aeo
fame our character;, and ail cruelties which the rage of malice and the 
heat of fanaticis~ can invent, have been planned to be exercised upon us. 
~~ 'Ye will stand persecution. A peopk can nev~r be reformed without 
po~e anc;l conf~on; thE) absurd prejudices of the Hindus can' never be 
e.radicated withollt .violent persecution. against the reformers. We 'have 
underta.ken this task. And shall fear,-the quality of the coward and the 
attribute of,the guilty,-be our guide! Does' nQt history testify that Luther, 
&lone and unsupported, blew !Io blast which shook the mansions of' error 
and prejudice! Did not Knox, opposed as he was by bigots and fauatlcs, 
carry the cause of reformation into Sc~t1and , Blessed are we, that we' 
a.re torefo~,the Hindu nation. We have blown the trumpet, and we 
must continue to blow on. We have att.acked Hinduism, and will perse:
vere in I\:ttacking it, until we finally seal our triumph." 

Indeed, so effectually did he now blow his trumpet, that in order' to 
escape personal. assault, and perhaps murder, he was compelled, o~ the 
28th September, suddenly to quit his Dew residence; and in all Calcutta, 
not a native dared to shelter him. At last, in a European lodging-house, 
he ,fol1nd a temporary asylum. . Thither followed many of his staunchest 
(riendsand coadjutors-who a1so had been variously abused, insulted, and 
maltreated ;-one having very narrowly escaped death by poison; and an-
'!tJier insanity, by the administration of a peculiar drug. . 

.Having learned, t~wards the evening of the following day, what ,had 
transpired, I did not hesitate a moment in proceeding to the new rendez
vous. There I found a large nUipber assem1!led,pouring forth torrents of 
~ndignation against the bigots.; and vowing ample revenge, not on their per. 
'sons, but on their superstitious faith. If each had been armed that night with 
thunderbolts, they would all have been hurled at the fabric of Hinduism. 
" Destroy Hinduism, because it is absurd, and wicked, and false," was the 
universal watchword; but beyond this they did not, they could not go. 
Bours of vehemence were spent in contending and debating about plans , 
lor,. the accomplishment of their object. The establishment of " A Refor· 
~tionSociety" was ,the favourite scheme. Public meetings and.ad. 
~resseswere contemplated ;-the press was to be put into more activ, 
operation ;-pamphlets and tracts were to be written, and freely circulated 
in thousands. But as almost all of them, in consequence of their apostasy, 
.were disinherited, how were the necessary expenses to be defrayed' Hap
pily, one of the number had large property of his own, so secured as to be un· 
assailable; and in the generosity of new-born and indignant zeal, he vowed 
he would devote the whole of it to further the cause of Hindu reformation. 
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, Again and again did I endeavour to impi'ess upon their minds the ne
~e~s,ty of pausing in their intended care~r of violence, It was 'urged that 
their society c«?uldnot be true to its name. It. would not be one for 
radical reform, but simply for radical destnUltion ;-not a Reformation, ~ut 
an Eradication Society ;....:.a. Society for levelling aU thingS, and recasting 
pothing into a purer form. On every one' of their papers, and pamphlets, 
!Jnd acts,-on their yery brows, on frontlets between the eyes, every sane' 
persoll ~ould be provokecfto read, as 'if legibly inscribed, the epigramalic 
sarcasm of the English poet,- ' " , 

Formless themselves, reforming do pretend, 
, As if confusion could disorder mend: 

:Again and again ~as thei~,attention directed to the Reformation in EJ. 
rope, as ,the great pattern which they should copy, - a reformation hf 
~hose remote..benefits they were then partaking, in theimproved"liter'
ature and science which they had imbibed, and in that British philanthropy 
which laboured to aid t~emin casting aside the shackles of a degrading 
superstition and 'a domineering priesthood. The reformers of the 16th cen
tury were armed not only with power to destroy, but with power to re'
build. With one arm they mowed down the bulwarks of error; With 
th~'other,they were ~nabled to r~aj. the temple of truth. For every'pai
ticle of rubbish which they removed, they were prepared t() oWer 'in 'ex
change a pearl of great price-richer far than all the pearls on the'Ind}an 
shores. All tItis was contrasted at length with'the position of our Hindu 
reformers, These could only destroy and lay waste,-they had' nothing t() 
~ubstitute-~othing to oWer in exchange. So that, even if they succee,ded 
to the extent of their wishes, their progress could only resemble that' of 
the huiTicane or earthquake-whose course is ever marked by an 'undis
tingUished ~ass of ruins; and in whose train ever resounds the voice of 
Iamentation and woe. 
, The perfect counterpart of their intended r'eformation was pointed out 
in the origin, progress, and terrible issue of French illumination' and ' re
fohn ill the last century. There, was a beacon, enough to sclire the most 
reckless innovator. Even Gibbon, one of their own favourite authors, 
was appalled at the eWects of the infidel reform in France in its very 
earliest manifestations ;-80 appalled that he denounced the scheme of 
al;lOlishing any long estabUsW religion, and 'actually resolved to write a 
'dialogUe/supposed to be carried on in the shades_ below, between Lucian, 
Erasinus, and Voltaire,---causing that rel'orming triumvirate unanimoUsly, 
to condemn the attempt to destroy any national suPerstiti'oit in auy region of 
the globe~' even though 'i~ were as intolerant as the inquisition itSelf.' And 
certainly'it were the 'heigqt of madnessto"wad4! through ailai-chy and. 
~lood, merely tq, ~uppiant the sociali.dolatryof 'supersHtionbythesavagely 
anti-social idolatries tif a Hydra-headed infidelity.- ,', [;: - ;. ,,;,'!" 

, , Afte~ sev~ral hours of diScussioin,itwas at laBt;co~bede~ihat ,their 
scheme' of reformatibn could nOt be complete;-unIe!!li they were preparcia 
to' liirec( their countrymen: ; to: sometning" which' 'might 'b~ 'mor!1, -than 
Jao·eqllivlj.lent for 'what 'they wislleil t~ aestroy;' But where and hoW"waS 
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tOIS eqmvalent to be found' "Come and see," was my reply. The equi
ment which the Reformers of the 16th century supplied in place of Popish 
idolatry and superstition, was primitive unadulterated Christianity. Aud 
does not the experience of three centuries in the West prove how nobly it 
has answered the purpose! Does not the history of the world prove tlmt 
pure Christianity has been the grand instrument of real civilization-the 
best friend of science and art-the frnitfulparent of civil and religious 
,liberty! Now, Christianity in its purest form is at present in our keeping;. 
and we are ready to impart the invaluable treasure to you. Once become 
possessed of it, and you may reform as rapidly and extensively as you 
please. With the one hand you may wield the scythe of destruction, if 
with the other you can strew around you what millions of the most en
lightened men that ever lived have pronounced "unsearchable riches." 
At all events, come and inquire; come and examine; come and S66. If in 
the end you discover what will commend itself to your understanding and 
conscience-good and well. A cup of blessedness will .be your own por
tion, and it will overflow in a stream of blessing towards your deluded 
eountrymen. If you should fail in the discovery, you will not be in a 
worse condition than you are now; and by sincerely making the attempt, 

, conscience will be dispossessed of an upbraiding sting. It may be in your 
power now to do for India what the Reformers of the 16th century achieved 
for Europe,-your names, like theirs, may mingle with the hosannaha of 
all posterity,---descending as an inheritance of greatuess, and &8 rallying 
watchwords of patriotism to latest agee. Or, by your neglect, and way
wardness, and misconduct now, your names may be doomed to perpetnal 
infamy in Hindustan, and descend in the same category of execration &8 

the Voltaires and De L' Amberts, aod whole ignoble army of destructives 
in revolutionary France. 

Moved at length by these and similar representations, they resolved to 
attend at my house every Tuesday evening, for the purpose of religious 
instruction and discussion. Henee the origin of the ~ attempt to 
·establish a course of Lectures on the Evidences and Doctrines of Natural 
and Revealed Religion, for the special benefit of the Educated Nativ_ 
an attempt which, in the face of numberless counteractive causes, and 
vexatious annoyances on the part both of Hindus and Europeans. W&8 

soon comIiIenced, carried on, and eventually crowned, through the Divine 
blessing, with the most pleasing success. 

And here I cannot but remark, in passing, the singular overruling 
of an all-wise Providence, in suffering the fin' attempt, on the preceding 
yeal'-though begnn under the most favourable auspices,--to be wholly 
arrested. The mystery W&8 now clearly revealed in the glass of revolving 
time. At the former peripd the plan W&8 allowed to be subverted, "'--
110"" oftAe Jl"'rlia tlW'I! nfficienlll preptIftIl for it. The educated oativee were 
not prepared. The greater part were ~rammelled by College regulations; 
all were overawed by parents and friends; none were seriously actu
ated by sufficiently influential motives stimulating them to persevere. 
Now, however, numbers had left the College; some were ejected from 
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their homes, &ad eXCIORlmunioafied fI'GIft the fellowship of Hinduism; DIIIlIy 
were disciplined by persecntiOll inllt.! a more sober ad oootemplative ubi· 
tude of mind; and, what above all constitufled ILII entirely new element in 

. their mentel being, tht>yaeemed overpowered with the oonviction, t.hM 
simply to destroy was not enough-that to entitle ILIId enable them to de· 
stroy with etfeC~ they m.st have something to substitu.te. In CalC\ltta, 
the first complete eehism. that had e~ taken place in the fIM'1 ....... of 
the citadel of Hinduism, had DOW 0ClCUn'ed-& eehism. arising in the midtit 
of an agita.tiOD which tJu..t.ened to shake the entire fabric to its base r
and the breach was absolutely ilTeparable. Heretofure the schismatics 
were amply satisfied with hunting dowa ,error; now, cil'Cu~tances arose 
which overwhelmed them with a sense of the necessity of seriouly end _ 
_ ring to discover erutA.. Hence altogether, were they infinitely better 
prepared to hear with attention, &I1d to eumine with honest o&I1dour. 

To this subject the Enquirer newspaper of 7th October thus adverts :
« Our discussions have hitherto been too general; it is time to descead 
into particulars. A Christiu missionary very wisely told us on Tuesday 
las~ in &11 inteniew, that the present time is a very important crisis; and 
that the future happiness 01' misery of a vast portion of the Hindus de
pends upon it. We aooordingly propose to let the Enquirer be dewted 
partiCl1l&rly to the props.ga.tiOll of TB UTIIo and the subduing of 01'1'01' and 
prejudices. It may be asked, what is TH. TaUTH _ here mea.Jl to pro
pa.g&te' Our reply is, that.we. for the presen~ mean to avoid positivel, 
recommellding &Ily religious doctrine to our coulltrymen. Whatever we 
have sa.tisfactorily discovered to be error, we will teach them to reject; 
what we may hereafter feel sa TallTII, we will spare DO pains to induce 
them to adopt. We will, in the m8&Dtime, be employed in an inquirJ 
after truth; and if. by the time the Hindu mind will be free from pre
judice, and ~e of appreciating truth, we make any progress ill our 
iuvestigation, _ will, ill spite of the greatest persecution, and most dif· 
ficult opposition. be at the&en'ioe of the H'mdus. We are indebted to the 
ClOunsel of & 1'8'¥'ere1ld genUel1l&ll. for giving Wi & spirit of inquirJ i and we 
will, under. no consideration, fail to benefit by his counsels. Let our friends 
ItOW et&te what they respectively feel as truth; and let us, in the sincere 
spirit of patient inftSt.igation, discuss what may be offered to our consi· 
deration. Let 118 have all a fair field, and adopt what reason &Ild judg
ment may dictate." 

Such was the subdued and rational tone in which all the leading re
tOnDel'!! reaolved to enter 08 the important investigation of truth. As in· 
dicative of the oontinuance of this eoftened and improved temper. we may 
<J.uote from the Enquirer of the 4th November the following ps.ssage :
• We feel tlIa.t theological truth is the most important of aU, because it 
inftnea_ "1' conduct. through life as moral and sociial being&. We are 
ready to inquire into the nature of all creeds, however superstitiou&,
lBuch more of Christiaaity, which hBII civiliaed a whole continent. We 
know that a sincere Christian eannot possibly be a bad man; we are far 
from being unwilling to be instructed in its nature. A reverend gentleman 
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of the Presbyterian sect has undertaken the task of. unfolding to us the 
nature of this set of doctrines. 'Ve attend him every Tuesday in the even
ing, ~d avail ourselves of his benevolent services with feelings of thank" 
fulness. .Whether we shall be convinced of all, that he says or not, it i, 
impossible for us to predict at present. We have entered into the inquiry 
with a sincere love of truth; and this is all.we could do. We have per
ceived Hinduism is folly, and we speak against it. . If we be not convinced 
of the truth of Christianity, we cannot possibly do any mischief I for we 
are only olearing the obstacles that lie in th~ way of its propagation, and 
preparing the mind to receive it if true. We are com'llUuicating to our 
eountrymen only those subjects about which we are settled. What we 
ar~ not settled in, we are silent about I inquiring into, and examining in 
the meantime, the nature of the doctrines which we know have humanised 
almost the whole world, and raised man in the scale of rellSon and of civil~ 
ization!' 

Having thus briefly narrated the circumstances in which the second 
attempt to commend Christianity to the Educated Natives of Calcutta ori
ginated, as also the temper in which the ma.jority seemed disposed to enter 
on the investigation, I shall now briefly glance at the commencement of 
the course along which it was conducted. To entl!!' at large intD the sub-. 
ject is impossible. It were to write a volume of no ordinary size on 
Christian Evidence and Doctrine, al well as to furnish answers to all ima
ginable objections. For, immediately after the delivery of each Lecture, 
all were allowed freely to canvass every topic embraced in it; and the 
consequent discusswus we~e often continued for hours. Dnring the 
week that intervened between the different Lectures, all in whose minds 
doubts and difficulties still lingered, were invited &S' often as they pleased 
to a persOnal interview; or, if they preferred it, they were encoursged, in 
writing, to put all manner of queries, and to demand all manner of explan&
tion,-while I eD.gaged, in writing, to reapond to every query and demand. 
These intervenient discussions, oral and ~n, occupied much time; but, 
by thus satisfying the minds of inquirers, we were enabled to make pro
portio.nably rapid progress with the weekly Leotures. At the first open
ing, from forty to sixty professing inquirers after truth, on an average, at
tended; and for a long while the greater part persevered with unvarying 
regularity. Most of them, to their credit be it recorded, continued to' 
manifest throughout a becoming temper. Several of them, however, were 
more than troublesom&-proud, forward, rude, boisterous, and often grossly 
insulting. Still, calmness, patience, and perseverance, gradually softened 
down all asperities. The novelty of the scene long continued to attract 
numbers of aU classes, Hindu, EaSt Indian, and European,-as spectators. 

As to any actual knowledge of religious' truth, aU were aJ,ik, ignorant. 
One of the leading members of the Enquiring fraternity, afterwards thu8 
described his religious condition :-" We disbelieved," wrote he, " in Hin
duism; and we no more kept our sentiments behind the curtain. But we 
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knew nothing of God. Some of us actually thought the being of God s.n im
possibility; the rest doubted, or disbelieved it ; but newr took the trouble 
of seriously inquiring into the subject." In such as~te ofmind,-BB has been 
already stlJ.ted in an address before the General Assembly,-it WBB found 
absolutely impracticable to advance a single step without first determining 
the question as to the Beiug of a God. 

Some believed the being of God t!J be impossible, and thought they 
could prove the impossibility. Instead ofwBBting time in unravelling 
mere verbal sophisms, I proceeded at once to show, after the manner of 
Foster, in his celebraied Essays, that however much an inquirer might, 
for _lit of e'C~, be constrained to return the verdict of « not proven," 
It was demonstrable that no finite being could 'ever-return the verdict 
either of." disproven," or "impossible,"-that it was demclnstrable that
no one without the attributes of ubiquity and omniscience, could pretend 
to rise to-the "height of the great argument," which would entitle him 
absolutely to deny either the being or the possibility of ~ God. The way 
was thus .cleared of any antecedent impossibility which might bar all po
sitive proof. 

It was at once conceded, that to those who rejected the testimony of 
tradition,-refused to listen -to the voice of their fellows,-and never had 
their attention directed to the observation of nature's mech8Jlisms, the 

- proposition, « There is a God," did not annoUnce itself as self-evident,-:
did not immediately demonstrate its own verity to the understanding, like 
the universal theorem, "The whole is greater than its part." No more 
would the proposition, "There is a sun in the firmament, the glorions 
source of light to worlds," announce itself as self-evident to the man who 
WBB born and brought up in a dark cave of the earth. In this latter case, 
it must be palpable to everyone, that the absence of conviction arose not 
from any nal want of sufficient evidence as to the existence of a sun, or 
any real. incapacity to discern the evidence on the part of him who was im
prisoned in the cavern. No. Millions could testify that the sun shone re-'
splendent in the heavens-; and the caverned man was endowed. with organs 
of vision quite unimpaired. But conviction was absent, simply because the 
organs were not brought in contact with their corresponding object. Let a ' 
glimmering taper be introduced into the subterranean vault, and instantly 
the correspondence between the eye and the corporeal light is elicited. The 
present reality of the latter is acknowledged 1I8 soon as it is seen, and its' 
singular property in manifesting surrounding objects joyously recognised. 
Let the man next be raised to the surface of earth. Even should the glo- -
rious luminary of day be shrouded in clouds, what a scene would burst upon 
the astonished stranger! In his cell, the tiny lamp not only manifested 
its own presence, but the presence of other objects---though feebly, and -
within very limited distances. But now he beholds 'numberless objects, '; 
extending to the distance, not of a few feet, but of many miles-having 
their lineaments -exhibited with a 'transparent vividness of which before 
he had no conception. Would he require anyone to inform him that-' 
here too was light! Impossible. Light it must be ; though,judging from' 
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its e&c:t.s, it mOSl prweed from a _ tl'allareDdeatly gtWIlf'l' aBd __ 

~rioU8 &haD tha& ..-hich dimly nn-aled the ftIre!I88I of the aftnL. A..t 
_bat if the cloudy ew1aia .hich oYersprM th.e fare of haYeD __ ...... -
cleDly dra'II'D aside, aad the king or day ahooe furtJa ill bright ~t"e,
dilrasi.og talfold grsW ~y 0 .... h.ill aael dale. aad woods aacl 
plaiDs, IUId mlll'lllaring etn>a_! Woald he DO. require aay futlaer 
proof or the propositioD. tha& • th.eft ill a BUll ill tile '"--t. tile 110111"« 

of li"abt to a "WOrld wilcJ&e ndiaat bsutiea it -.ned _ to I'P ...... thaa to 
n'Nle !. No. It would exh.ibit tile 8Ilft'III& a"edeotiala or illl esisteo~ in 
tile _~ splendour _herewith. it daaled the appropriMe orgaa of' 
'Iision. 

fa like manner. it ..... "'0_ tha& tIleft might be Damberlft. higher 
troths _h.ic.-h might. to tile miIld or a putkaIar iIldhidaaJ,~ _ tbaa 
dubious, not OD _t or aDy raJ defiri~y ill th.e .mdetl~ of tIleir 
rNlity, but solt'ly beca_ the disruni." faC'lllty,.t- ofMoe it .. to __ 
template them, bad BeTS' been ~t fiUrly ill NIlIad eitMr with. the 
Inlths 01' their evideore.. Of' th.ia d ..... riptioa might be the propositiaa re
lating to tile being or a God. the Maker of' all things. Suppoo;ing tJo.e 
preseut Imew Doth.iD« or God. 01' of .... -a .. evideDc:in« .... beiDg 
aDd penec:UOD&; &a~ U!o their atteatioa ..... _ been oliredecl 
to IDBIl ill hill ~iie character .. the mg-ioaa fabric:oalOl' of ...no. _. 
c:haaisuIs,-their sitnitioa. ill ref'_ to th.e fine propositiou. W"OUld be 
eudly similar to tha& of the IBBD ill the dark aTe ia fthftac:e Ie the 
_d. 

Their atteatiOll ..... therefore firat diroede4 Ie maa .. aa artiicer, aad 
to .... 1I'OI'b as uluDitin« CODtri~ 01' deaigu. W.mo, al~ alte 
abstnrt iIlftlltigaboa reIati.Dg to the DBl8ft of the C'OIlIlfIctioa bet_ 
aa banDomo. dispoeitioa of putB ... ~ to NI'taia ..... ud de
tIign 01' _triftDCe implying the onliDatioa 01 .. iIl~t miDd, a B_ 
ber or ........ D ...... witll ..-hic:1t they __ qaite 6uDiliar, __ aaal,.-L 
FroID th.ia nrview it ..... &eely admitted. th.at ill the .....a or maa a re-
8'JIaI' -- vi ftla&ioas, 01' a Dic:e adapla&iOD vi parta, ~ towards 
aa fGd .. ~ did --'1y imply the..- of cIesigaiDg akill,
_& th.at lla!ignin« UiIl ..... _ of the __ dist~ attri"'tftl of 

an iIltelligea& miIld. 
Ila.u.g beea __ altoroughly familiar.u. the impart of the tIeclantioa. 

that, ill releIeIK"e to all h.1IIIIUl mtdoan ...... a.w~ of _ 
Ie an ~ aad order aad dispoaitioa of parta, .. ua.allyl'elatiug Ie 
ach __ ,ud ~ ia the prod_tiou of_~ ~Ie 
.-Jt,.-.irTeIUtibly r- upaa the .w.ct the im ......... of deaip, ud de-. 
IIip the imprea;ios of iIltelligaN,-daeir llic.rioa miglat be _pared t. 
&lta& of the ... ia the eIIft .It. the ,w.u-rmg taper ..... iatnduc:ed, 
.hidI pft JWa the firat ~ of .......... IIlftIDt by ,.,.. aael illl 

powa' of_~~ objede. 
Ha..mg all ef' &Item ItBditod Salva! Phil-..h1, ~ '""' _JlI re-

1IIiDded of' the gt!IK'J'al priDripIN of Optica. 'I'1lt"y __ -u..Hol ho_ 

rM"" aacl after .... a Iarw of ... the ~ of ~t, .. 01 tlK-
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laws of its transmission and refraction, were discovered. They were re
minded of some of the mechanical contrivances that have resulted from 
an intimate acquaintance with such laws and properties. In reference to 
the principal of these-;,-the telescope-they were reminded of the progres
sive improvements in its construction, from the rude fabrication of Galileo 
to the latest achromatic invention. Rough sketches on large sheets of 
paateboard were then exhibited, to . represent more vividly the leading 
stages of improvement, and impress their minds more strongly with the 
conviction, that each new suggestion ran parallel with every fresh acces
sioll of knowledge, and combined with the superior skill and ingennity of 
the philosophic aitificer. In all these cases it N admitted, with the 
most unhesitating 'assent, that the optica.l instruments, in the admirable 
disposition of their parts, and their api subserviency to the end in view, 
furnished a complete demonstration of Iluperior knowledge, wisdom, and 
counsel, on the part of the original inv~ntor, and subsequent improvers. 
It was allowed that they announced, with~tless force, the presence and 
direction of an intelligent designing cause. ' 

After this, was presented a drawing of what might be termed the ~hest 
and mo~t perfect order'of telescope. This, as in the case of those already 
shown, was seen to possess different lenses of such figure, and in !!Uch rela
tive position as to bring the rays of light to a proper point for the formation 
of a visual image. It was described as possessing in perfection the chief est 
of late improvements, viz., a combination of lenses composed of materials 
of differem refracting powers, to correct the 'confusion arising from the se
paration of colours, in rays passing through one homogeneous substance. 
Besides this, it was described as possessing a piece of exquisite mechan
ism, by means of which it could adapt itself to different degrees of light, 
-enlarging or narrowing th: outer aperture of the tube according as the 

-light was deficient, or the reverse. What was more singular still, 8(1 deli" 
cate was its sensibility'as to the presence of light, that it dilated or con
tracted itself without needing any new adjustment on the part of him who 
used the instrument. And, to crown the whole, it was shown thatr-where
as, hitherto, for the sake of adapting the instrument, as demanded by the 
laws which invariably regulate the transmission of light, to objects at dif
ferent distances, the contrivance was, to substitute other leuses, and 
shorten or elongate, the tube with the hand or screw,-tha.t instead of 
such a slow, awkward, and clumsy process, this last and most perfect 
of telescopes was 80 delicately constructed, that by means of a Subtile and 
refined mechanism, it could, without any manual application, exactly ad
just itself to every diversity of distance. Up to the two last statements, 
all was distinctly understood and cheerfully assented to.· But the an
nouncement of these was evidently received with a smile of incredulity. 
No such improvements in the manufacture of telescopes ,had evet been 
heard of, and the possibility of them the rind could not grasp. Hence 
arose the incredulity, not becauss too large an inference on the score of 

. designing skill had been deduced from a cOnsideration of these exquisite 
mechanisms, but because .the degree of -designing skill implied in them, 
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seemed. too great to be within the reach of human intelligence and inge
nuity. 

This was precisely the spontaneous cqnfession which the lecturer was 
most desirous. of calling forth. And when it was suggested, by this on.~ 

and the other, that they would rather see the instrument itself in actual 
operation, than witness Qo delineation ,of it on paper, accompanied by a mere 
verbal explanation, it was at once replied, that they were possessed of IW 

inestimable treasure, of which they did not seem themselves to be aware 
....,.since each of them, in reality, had already a pair of these telescopic in
ventions. For the singular instrument now described as constructed ac, 
cording to the most perfect knowledge of the laws and properties of light, 
",nd endowed with 'self-adjusting mechanical contrivances so exquisite as 
to appear almost beyond the wit of man to imagine, and altogether .be
yond his manual dexterity to (lxecute, was none other than the human 
eye! The sudden announcement respecting an organ with the use of which 
they had been so long familiar, without ever thinking of the exquisitely 
skilful and scientific construction which alone fitted it to subserve so many 
invaluable purposes to man, did not fail'to excite a'pleasurable though 
perplexing surprise. 

Who then contrived and executed the mechanism of the eye-a me
chanism so incomparably perfect, that to imitate even a part of it require,d 
a knowledge of the properties of light and of the laws. of vision; which 
existed no where'in the' world till five thousand years rolled ovcr 
successive generations of its inhabitants,-to imitate one half of which 
rudely, and at a humble distance, has made more than one Galileo im-. 
mortal,--and to imitate the other half in any way, however imperfect, has 
wholly o~tba.lHed the utmost stretch of human skill, though backed by the 
brilliant'triumphs of modem science! It w~ not, it could not be, man 
himself. .An intelligence superior to that of ma~ must have .conceived 
and fashioned it. That superior Intelligence we denominate God. The 
effect of so simply dllduced a conclusion seemed such as, for a moment 
at least, by its, clear light, to banish Atheism into congeiiiaJ. night. No 
additional illustration of the evidence, from manifest.intention and design, 
for the Being of a God, could render its natu.re mors clear, or its force 
more conclusive. ,Other examples might be enumerated in thousands,-"7 
}lnt each would only consist of a simple repetition of the same fundamen
tal princiJl},e of evidence,_ch would only furnish a distinct and inde-: 
pendent corroborative testimony. The modes and objects alone would 
vary; the simple elements of proof would be identically the same in all: 
No new argument could be advanced,-each new instance reiterating the 
Ilame argument in another form. A congeries of separate testimonies 
might .be accumulated-es endless as the objects of the universe are end
lessly multiplied. In point of strict logical conclusion, it would therefor/! 
~sweJ; no end to heap up exemplifications. ,But in order to affect and 
impress the mind more deeply, the amplification of the subject ,was thus 
adverted to~f such be the inevitable conclusion from theexamina.
tion of; ~ 'single o~gan in th" human frame, what mu~t, be though~ \Vhel~ 

• • •. I. ,_'., ". I • ,'" 
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we' sur,'ey 'the' rest of this wondrous' microcosm 1 If the }inman ftame 
be such an assembbge of contrivances-a.ll indicative of a reach of 
int.,;mgenc~{ which 'the' 'Clillective 'wisdom' of aU men in :8011 ages, 'far 
f'roin'ri~alling;cannot but' very remotely approximate,~what shall bl! 
said ~hllU-we thirik 'ot the countless myriads of organi~ed beings, ani~ 
mate 'and' irianiniate,.::...an 'disJjlaymgsimilar traces of designing skill' 
'When we' observe 'the 'apparatus of instruments, subservient to im" 
port.a.n£ 'known uses, Witli which ininuteand microscopic atoms are' ful'
nished::"':'the singular combinations displayed in forming larger portions of 
mechanised matter:,--:.the exquisite arrangement of particular parts in con" 
stituting 'higher separate 'existences; throughout every portion of natur~ 
the admiJ.'able distributiori of individual beings in composing varietieS of 
systelns--tbe marvellous relation and subordination of system to system~ 
tlie less absorbed in 11- greater, which itself is· comprehended in another 
that rises higher, and thatw' a higher still, in endless ,progression-dis
playiug an absolute .. iJ!,finity of designs," and uniting the most perfect 
harmony with endless diversities throughout 'the illimitable regions of 
space :-;surely, as the result of such contemplation, we cannot but ex~ 
claim,-Herein is wisdom; herein is designing intelligence, which, from 
our utter mcapability of gauging more than tbe surface of its unfathom~ 
able depths, may well be termed "infinite." If, in the case of him who 
was rrused from his subterranean residence when the sky was overspread 
with clouds, he still saw a prodigious multitude of ohjectS inanifested with 
greater lustre than before, would he not laugh to scom the suggestion that 
this more comprehensive and perfect manifestation was not the effect or 
light! If it be admitted in the case of thousands of products around us, that 
an exact order and disposition of parts in':'arlably argues the wisdom and 
skill of' an intelligent mind, must not the like admission be made in refer
ence to all products whatsoever which exhibit equal, signatures of wisdom 
and skill! Must not the necessity of such admission become demonstrable 
in proportion as the evidences of design beCome more conspicuous I If 
the lesser prints and footsteps of design potently convince of the presence 
of a designing intelligence, how much more the greater and more manifest 
characters of a skilful contrivance' And if the organised mechanisms in 
what have been termed" the works of nature," are found in number, va; 
riety, and degree, infinitely to surpass the most curfous, and skilful, and 
elaborate contrivances of human ingenuity, sharpened by a knowledge of 
all science, and the practice of all art; are we not bound, ill argumentative 
consistency, or rather in rigid mathematical conclusiveness, to refer the 
inconceivably greater multitude of vastly more perfect contrivances 'k,. 
an intelligent mind, transcendently 'higher and more glorious than that of 
man! If here we were only enabled at once to lift the veil-to draw aside 
the curtain_nd let in the full blaze of revelation, what a spectacle would 
present itself to the loftiest intellectual vision' God, the supreme de.; 
signing intelligence, would not 'then exhibit himself merely in dim subor~ 
dinate reHections from the comparatively obscure mirror of his works,'but 
shine forth, in the peerless combination and ineffable splendour of His na; 

. . 
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tural and moral attributes, through the transparent medium~f His own 
word. And in such a flood of self-evidencing light would He manifest 
himself io all the expanded powers and purified sensibilities of the soul, 
that any longer to doubt of His being, would be as impossible as to call in 
question the existence of the king of day when he suddenly bursts upon 
gazing multitudes, in more than royal magnificence, from behind a thick 
canopy of clouds I ' 

But though a series of statements, of which the preceding is a very 
meagre analysis, seemed to produce a momentary conviction, it was soon 
found that it was neither so deep nor permanent as the demonstrable or 
rather intuitive nature of the evidence was calculated to effect. The rea
son soon became obvious, The minds of all were overladen with hos
tile prepossessions and misconceptions which it was scarcely possible all 
at once to eradicate, so as to put them in·the most favourable position for 
discerning the evidence. A favomite maxim of theirs was, that on the 
subject of religion there neither were nor could be any fil'st principles, otl 
which a conclusive argument could be founded, And this, absurd as it 
was, had been so often repeated, that it had almost assimilated itself with 
their rational nature. Again, as some of them afterWards honeltly con
fessed, far from approaching the subject with impartiality or even indif-

, ference, they laboured uncler the worst and most inveterate of all preju
dices-that which is based on inkrut. Their secret wit wa, to find the' 
theorem relative to the being of God, incapable of any proof. And when 
a strong predisposition is on one side, it is easy to overleap all the fences 
of reason to escape conviction. Besides, all had been from the days of child-' 
hood, thoroughly familiarized with the more patent phenomena of external 
nature,-and these constituted the elements of their knowledge wholly un
associated with an idea or even a surmise 01 their exhibiting a numberless 
series of adaptations of means to ends, indicative of the presence of .. 
designing mind. In their own sacred booke, the Supreme Being is said at 
the time of manifesting the universe to assume the attribute of omni
science,-but it is that of momentary simple knowledge. He is never 
:spoken of as ~ in the sense of being the author of skilful designs,
nor are his worktever appealed to either as proofs or illustrations of the 
.operation 0' 'Cr~i17tl IlIiBdom. Again, though they had greatly ex.ercised 
their pLtiOcinative and dialectic powers, they had almost wholly ne
glected the cultivation of that sense of resemblance and analogy, on tile 
.flvidness of which the intuitive force of the evidence for design so great
ly depends. They had 80 accustomed themselves to metaphysical Bubtil
ties and strings of verbalisms or syllogistic reasoning, that they delighted 
.to soar into regions where common sense would be an impertinent intru
der. They were thus tempted to overlook the grand aphorism-that 
all valid reasoning necessarily implies oertain primary intuitive principles, 
themselvel nnproved,-and Duly the more indubitable because antece
dent to all argument and incapable of all proof, They had BO inverted 
the order of nature, and elaborately artifioialized the grounds of COll

viction, &I to suppose there could be no certainty except 88 the conclusion 
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of a long chiUn of consecutive ratiocination. So that in this state of uund 
the very simplicity and directness of the demoll8tration from palpable 
marks of design, only subjected it to the gravest suspicions. They had 
become acquainted with many of the law8 and properties'of nature, in the 
study of natural philosophy. But they never once rose beyond secondary 
and physical causes, which appeared to them rolling on in a perennial flow, 
as if under the influence of some blind unintelligent necessity. The very 
regularity of all the successions of state in the system of created things, 
lulled them into an uninquisitive moody indifference. Their attention 
had never once been directed to the admirable mechanisms resulting from 
skilful combination and adjustment of the laws and properties of material 
substances-significant of forethought, intention, design, intelligence. 

Owing to the entire novelty of the subject, and the want of • prepara
tory and appropriate mental culture,. strange cqnfusion seemed to enshroud 
it, in this respect, viz .. that in the works of human art, their origin and pro
gress, could be accurately observed and understood, as they advanced in 
the hands of the artificer ;-whereas in the works of nature, their origin 
seemed lost in the recesses of time j their progress could be but partially 
surveyed I and the supposed artificer never made himself visible; It was 
insisted on, that all considerations connected with time, and mode, and in
strumentality, were but accessories wholly irrelevant to the point in view. 
The simple point was :-Here is a piece of mechanism,-Does it subserve 
any useful purpose that is distinctly comprehensible' Are the means em
ployed for the accomplishment of that purpose distinctly comprebensible 
too, And are these means so skilfully adapted to the inteuded end, that if 
known to be designed by man, they could not Jail to extort an instantane
ous and involuntary acknowledgement and admiration of the higb intelli
gence of their Author I If so, how conld the aetna! operation of • design-

. ing mind, whether Been or4JJl8een, be for. moment denied without the 
most egregious irioonsistency' What would the denial of it amount to 
bnt to the ridiculous conclusion, that design does fUCeIIKJf'ily Imply intelli
genoe where it suits not a man's fancy or interest to say tbe contrary t 
That which illumines a dark vault is admitted to be light, because the 
lamp whence it proceeds is visible to the eye. Tha.t which illumines the 
world in a cloudy day, is not light, because to the -f'ye the source ot it is 
not visible! 

From the opera.tion of these and other causes, there 8.I'Ose, to be dis
cussed during the ensuing week, • whole host of objections and evasions. 

By Bome it was attempted to get quit of the mechanisms of na.ture alto
gether by reviving the India.Ii doctrine of illusion, or the idealism of the
Berkeley-an School! It was shown that, by the fundamental principles of 
either system, however much the existence of a material universe might 
be denied, the Being of a God was not only admitted, but demonstrated I 
and that the application of metaphysiC. at all to determine the reality or 
unreality of an uternal world, was just o.sincommensurate as would be 
the application of a buomete.r to measure the ~ instead of the 1teigM 
of mounta.inll, 
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By others, recourse was had to the doctrine of a casual coalition of 
atoms-a doctrine propounded and elaborated into a system by the founder 
of one of the heretical schol/Is of India, ages before the name of Epicurus 
was heard of in Greece! It was shown at length, that the ancient 
authors of this fictitioUs Bcheme might be so far excused, on the ground 
that they really knew little or nothing of the wondrous contrivances ex
hibited in the frame and structure of organized matter. But since modenI 

observation and science had unveiled the beauty and perfection of 50 many 
of those natural mechanisms, the folly of the man who ,would refer all to a 
wrbal i1llJ1Iit!l, designated ohance, could be proved infinitely to exceed the 
'delirium which would assert of the Government House in Calcutta, that all 
the particles of the varied materials of which it is composed,-brick, mor
tar, marble, brass, iron, lead, timber, paint, glass,-that all, dancing and 
roving about in vacancy, once happily met, and fortuitously arranged them
selves into those commodious proportions and ornamental designs, which 
render the viceregal residence the noblest edifice in the city of palaces; 

Others resorted to the figment of an infinite series of sequences in the 
works of nature, without an eternal First'Cause. It waa shown that this 
hypotheais involved a "elf-contradiction. Either, 8.1 has been pointedly 
observed, either" some one paDt of this infinite series ha.s not been lucces
sive to any other, or else all the several parts of it have been successive. 
If ~OM part of it has not been succuri1lOl, then there must have been a 
first pait which annihilates the supposition of its infinity. If aU the leve
ral parts of it have been 1IIOOUri1lOl, then they must aU have been once' .fu
ture-& time rtUJ,!I therefore be conceived when _ of them existed,-and 
if so, the Imltination of the chain may be distinctly recognised; and this 
too destroys the supposition of its infinity." 

All these and other grounds of evasion having been at length abandon
ed, one la.st refuge yet remained. With a 8ubtilty characteristic of Indian 
metaphysics, some represented as follows;-Well, granting the principle' 
that oontrivance implies a contriver, design a designer; 'gmnting' tU, 
fact, that the world exhibits multiform contrivances and designs; grant-, 
ing also the conclusion thai there must be a great contriving and design
ing mind, the architect of the fabric l mnst it not follow thai the harmony 
and nice adjustment of parts and attributes,.-wch as power, volition, 
knowledge, and wisdom, Indispensable to the forecasting and fWlhioning 
of so many wonderful contrivances, necessarily implies adaptation and de
sign I And if, in things visible, adaptation and design necessarily indicate 
a designer, may there not be a higher designing cause which conceived 
and formed the invisible Author of the present universe,-and a higher 
etill, the framer of that,-and so on backwards to iufinity. without ever 
reaching an eternal First Cause' ' 

It was, first of all, replied with Paley, that the admission of an intelli
gent Author of the world served every'practical purpose, since the.power 
and the wisdom exhibited in its formation, vastly exceeded ilie grasp of 
buman eopacity,-that to the wisdom, which could ,plan, anel the power 
which eould execute so atupendons a system, no possible limits could be 
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8et,-,-that, these attributes, therefore, wel'e infinite, (and consequently be
longed to an infinite essence,) in the only sense in which 8uch finite' crea.
tures as we are caD ever conceive infinity at all~d that it were not less 
irrational than impious to withhold our homage from the Divine Archi~ 
tect, of whcse being and attri\lUtes all creation is acknowledged to be .. 
witness wiLh ten thousand tongues, on the score of some supposed abstract 
metaphysical possibility that· there may be an ascending series of higher 
architects, respecting whose being all creation is dumb, and whose exist
ence revelation flatly negatives. But apart from this practical solution, it 
was shown that no argumentative advantage was gained from the hypo
thesis, since an infinite series of invisible designing causes really involved 
the same absurdity and self-contradiction as an infinite series of ~;sible 
undesigning causes. 

Finding, however, that we were getting more and more entangled in a 
labyrinth wherein we might roam for ever without approaching nearer 
the wished-for goal, we resolved, on the. next public occasion, to present 
the whole subject in an entirely new point of view. From the peculiar 
state of mind into which these inquirers had wrought themselves, it now' 
became palpable that in their particular case the primary thing wanted 
--the rodilll"ntaZ desideratum-waS Ii. firm lodgment of the proposition that 
there tlMI4t ~ I.J FIRST C_ of _II d6s0ription or otW. Till they once_ 
admitted and became familiarized with that fundamental truth, it was 
clear that all their thoughts must wander loooely without a fixture or 
fulcrum,-and that start where we might, and adduce what evidence we 
pleased, we were in the end tosSed to and fro and lost amid the bewilder
ments of an infinite series of intelligently desiguing or blind undesigning . . 
causes. 

Hence the necessity of :resorting to a miud mod8 of what has been, 
though very improperly, styled the 4 priori myu_nt; for there ne\'8r was, 
there never caD be, strictly speaking, an 4 priori argument for the ~eing 
of God. What is meant by such an argument t It is an argument from 
cause to effect, from antecedent to consequent. It is this that contra
distinguishes it from the 4 poBteriori argument, which is an argument from 
effect to cause, from consequent to antecedent. In reference to the being 
of a God, the application of the latter is not only legitimate, but rigidly 
philosophical. Th/Ltfor every effect there must be an adequate cause, is 
a maxim which, however it may be cavilled at by atheistical Speculator&, 
is sanctioned by the common consent of mankind, and is enshrined as 
the basis on which has been reared the magnificent temple 'of all modern 
science. When, therefore, from certain effects wch &9 the marks and 
traces of design in the phenomena of nature, we infer an adequate desigu
ing cause,-we occupy irrefragable ground. Now, a rigid 4 priori proof 
for the being and attributes of God, must of necessity be wholly independ
ent of the existence of such eJf- lIB those which indicate design~ But it ,: 
is !!8By to see that such an argument is in the nature of things impossible •. , 
The thing to be proved is the existence 1)( ajirst cause.> ·To pl'ov~ this by . 
an 4 priori argument, would require us to imagine the existence of IIOm6- ,; ,. 

S s • 



tlaiag satecedent to the 'Nt csase, frooa .. hick a~' ~, .. 
• basis, .. might argue clcnnnrarda to the origiD of this _. That_ 
teoedent aomethinr would thea be it&elf the first eause. for wrtac.. aiste_ 
• clemoDSUation ... eonght; 80 that the .. priori ugummt for • first ~ 
mIlA suppose. first cause already proved. 

Such an ugumen' has often beeB \'ainly attemptecl by 8l'holastic philo
aophen ; bllt that .. hich is no .. bo ... ouader the ume or .,........, aima 
at no sach impossibility. It d_ oYerlook, in the first Utstanl'8, all that 
is .,....,w or clilcUodiw in the phenomena of DMure: h d_ .. hony ~ 
gard their laws, Propertleflo and distinguishing charact4rs ;-bat it d_ 118& 
pretend to oYerlook or disrega.rd the simple jfKC of tlleir...ur-. This fad, 
• that there ill ~DOW in .etual being," it d_ -1Df',-aad ..w _ 
all. Ia this """'JM!'Ct it entirely di6enI from the II,-tori argumea&. 
.. h_ force whony depeods on • ~ consideration of the tra.. ... 
structure of external objects. In striem- 01 phraseology, th..-efoftl, it .. 
neither wholly a priori, nor wholly .. ~at eomeching COlDpouIId

eel of both. Of this kind is the eelebratN deaOllSlntiOil of Dr Sam .... 
Clarke. It .. u to a argument of this descriptiOll, that t-WiaI' t:in.-a_ 
6taIlces eonstrained. me to .-t, in OI"CI« to ftltablish the a-, 
uistenee fII. Firat. ~veI,., a& the OII~ fII • .-ftc 
CQlSideJ'8tion of ita nature and attributee. ADd it _ to P"''-' .... , 
misconception on this head, that in a address deli~ .... d publi&becl 
four years ~ I em- to d~ it • a mind mode ef the ......... .,.. 
gumenL" 

The sabjeet is CIoo lengthy to be introdaoed h_; anel. bare anal,
would pro"" 1lDSIWsCadory, if n. .tter-I,. _intelligible. Suftiee i& te 
.,., that etaniJlg with the simple _mption, .lalda ... .-lil,. ~ 
ecI, .u.. that • aometIaing d_ ItO. actaall,. ebst,"-~ ___ tift obaiIa 
of I't'J88OIling ..,.. eondllcted _ aft« the model IIOppliell by B--. 
titan thai ef Dr Clarke,-moaldecl tlaruughout, .. far .. po9Iible, te the 
taste RD.. eomprebension of the laevers,-aad _paaied with ill_ 
tratio!Ie adapted to their bo... iatelleetaal llabita ad..-ate. It 
... _.... that, as toedOoog coald 1lOt ,-ibly .... arlgtnatH ay 
thing, .... 41 as no bein&" eoald be ita 0ftI maker witllo1l& i .. aI'rinr the 
_tradietioa that it existed ~ it actaa1ly ~Dg that _ 

thing taIly 11_ is, it mast foRo. that • -- beiIIf Jaath - "-. .. 
did _ • to be.. Ia like _Del', it..,.. aIaoWIl ~~Iy, "y. 
_tiaaed appEal to .. eU~ -. tha& _. Nor mUlll_ ..... 
beeIl .--. GI' of itaeIl withont • ~; W..,.clent, .. ~deDt 
on aothinc withOllt it8e1f; .--;I,. u:ist.eat. .. existing ueither by ita 
.... dloiee .... tha& fIl aaothef', and ~tly ~the intriIafR a~ 
DfICE!IlIIIity of ita 0_ IIIIture. Th-t\er, from • lengthened. n-n-, it ... 
'w_ h_, ill ortltIr to .9Viel palpable abMmliliea ancl_tndidioa, the 
daangeable ad OIIftStaIIfly r1langiDr &tate fII thiDgs m1l8l lIP admitted 
to imply, !IOt~, W .~deat t'JOlIllll1Ulieatecl being. " ..... by 
arJ>rOPriate linD. this m~tahle admiNioa .... ~ .. itlt dae 
previona aemoutration or tJte f'lLilltl'll~ fII_ f«nI.al, ~ eMf· 
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wiginated, being.-the graud oonclusiDu·,w88 lI8tablished;tlur.t \here ·,11 an 
etenJaI.self-existent.· independent, and· ,ueoeesary .Beiug"....,wh.,. muet, b. 
the origiDaJ. or great First Cause and Author of • thia perpetually variable 
etata and (rame of things.'" ,Aud this great First Caue ia what. we dQr 
nominate GOD. , , , '''' .. 

. .With this simple unembarrassed cWHllusion •. Uut lecture.o£ the evening 
tenninated." And I must own. that. doting the ensuing week, .1 felt mOl. 
tban surprised at the impression which had been produced by it .. , :l'hougb. 
Blta mere appeaitl)' abetraet. reBSQll I,wasnot,thent Deither,h&v • .l.IIin~ 
beeu cbnscioull of any flaw in the chain of argwnent,~ I kD.~ uo~ 
how it'can be refuted without. open violeuceto,·the -ClOlXlmoa . .II8IUIOlH){ 
mankinci.-yet.I freely confess that. however UDIII18worable in itself. it:MIII 
noi au argument ~t ever t>itaUy influenoed. or jendedvitaJly to persuade 
lID,.: own mind .. On this account mainly it was thaI;, in the.firs\·ins!.anoe, 
I altogether avoided it; and was only dri"ven to betake myself .to ~t fJ;qm 
the neoeesity of oircumstances. After much prayerful~iety for.tlle r~ 
Jlult. it W809, almost as & dernier· resort; taken lip 3ndhaTidled,®JD~ll.I~~ 
like .. bow drawn at a. 'Venture. llut I:Ie-to.th08e Jlf4illle~ emphatioaUT 
the unknown God,-,-whose ~&istenoe itwllS designed, :.hQwever 4imlyand 
ftmotely ·to establish, was plflllBed ~ direct. ,thfl' .hs.tl:; J!'IHI ~ ~ 
night, l heard no more.ofthere being nogr~ .first Cause aJill,J')oiw.e:
~al SoUl'eeof all things. . _ ";'; .; '. .' " I .. J • ,'" '<.n 
·.Ii may appea.r to. some, that. after,~l, cOlXlparat.i.vely: JittJe.. had,. bllQ 
gained; since nothing had occurred to indicate whether th~ self'..~te'* 
ADd origiu&l cause of all thingJw~ an in tell~nt '" lIDintelligeu.t, ;Being; 
' ...... and herein, aft.eIo aIll , as Dr Claorke, ,very prop\1tly- ,"lDarke.l, lielf:tb.e 
_",question: between. 1111 e.nd .Af.heisf4.~' .. :Put. if the p!!fI\Iliar, "I1~te.~ 
.mind 9ftho'se to whom the . argument was addressed,.,bedistiuctly .1ID~q. 
· stood, it must beoon.ceded tha, mutb. hadb~ go.i.ne4. .'J.'hey had. become 
· wholly lost in ID.IUJ8I of. infinite series" aud p( infinitellU4cessioq" 1 Th.y 
were running .. race ,. but all to, the prospect of I,'ea.cbing ... fixed gDIIl, th.I1Y 

. might '88'well have· been ,tra.versing. th~,diyergiJlg eid~.o£ -..pambollt . 
. ~ow. their being brqught, on ~hagro~d.of ~fu,tab4lI!d'gulDent,t,oadpiit 
,the beiDg of a great.FlIl'TCa.~ wasanactua!:~ o( 119!D' ~e.d goal, 
.....eroUJicl which, aU. th8$8 though/.!l migbt$eadily,.re~~ve, ".As .t.9j:utA.u:e 
·es.fety and usefulness. it. ,made< lPoll.the ditl'e~!l~ J!e~wetm.~ ilhip ~~t 
4U,dder andeomplll!8, whe.n,;ve.lll~mentJy, ~ct",bout",by,,th.tiynP8!l~ qnla 
... hare. :ooean_ l14d...thecl!lldhec;Q~pp$I~"l1,Dd; ;~,erJ.e!!!,; .• ~ll.- .. PiliIi' 
.riding at auchQr- i.a a P8!W6¥.ha:Yens j"".b If ·th· ! j Yo 'I<) ,\,."-,,"CK.. ., '." xf 

>' ~h. IImteDce of.. a~t;Fi,rat F!Ioy,ae~~vipg PC)'W;}\leu',~m\*~14, ,we 
. next evening ~!DteN4 911. a ,D1ore.)lpecij4:""Nl#r:.)l ,w~~i\&,~~.,~~ 
<;,{I#ribut.u. ,-., :).jH.f!"~.,·· .• l·Ji$ rq;,:!..t ~""'. ;:L::11-.<~·T .'-It'.Jh~J1 H"/t) ali ~tv "ti-?t~'.}"",r 
" Th8 ~om 88SUJIl~.1I!! .thl\ ksit! o(prooi.m..w,. ~1lPIIf~6lJt ~~ .that 
til 1101la.U88 C8J). ever. ~nununica.tl\, t~ itli . .¢f~tJ. any :f~. I!.~e .. tio~ .",~ch 
.. it ,luLt '1lot actually.·in jtself.··.-M)th~~~ •. Jl9"?t~g,1!la1.\}.\Il~. ',llOo$it~V8 
, woqlcl be produced by l1j)thing'0~r .. due ~licatiCjm .. ,llD~ vip~ti,~ of 
· the truth of this ~om, it.. was ehQwn ~I!, tJuI ",,9~;wal,J).q~ il;qp) .• t)1e 
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motion and action observable in t11e external "'orld, we must infer that the 
l<'irst Cause is self-acting, self-moving,-having « t11e power of action and 
motion' in and of itself,"-underived from any other source. From OU1' OWl' 

, consciousness of possessing intelligence, it was inferred, that the self-exist. 
ent must also be an intelligent cause. And here, the ordinary a post~,; 
argument from design was introduced with resistless effect. It was no longer 
appealed to, in order primarily to 1'f'fYH the ~ of a ~y VflaCkrlOlD

ledged cause,-but only in order to iUwln:lU the IIIJtVnI of a cause whose 
eternal existence was aLreadyac1cnotdtdged. in this respect, a new review 
of the wonderful mechanisms wherewith the world abounds-of the eyj
dentIy intentional adaptation and exact fitness of all things to their respeo
tive ends-and of the inimitab\e beauty and harmony whlch overspread the 
whole, did not fail to exhibit the most indisputable signatures of design. 
-and design, the most convictive, evidence of the operation of a dtlSigning 
intelligence. " ' 

Then followed proofs of the unity and spirituality of the InitiaI, Effi. 
clent cause,-the existence of whose mighty works proved. His power, and 
their exquisite contrivances His wisdom or intelligence. 

To the subjeot of His rpiritwLuy, in particular, it ~as found necessary 
to devote a whole evening,-because some of those present had deeply 
plunged into the quagmire of gross materialism., Tbeir notions on this sub. 
ject were partly of Indian and partly of English growth, In India" 
for probably three thousand years, one of the principal heretical schools 
has consisted of ,a sect' of' rigid materialists. It has its ancient authori-' 
tative standards and subsequent commentaries. and disquisitions., In 
these, materialism has bee~ framed into an elaborate system. Assuminll. 
the eternal existence of a fIItJt<!rial atom, 80 minute 11.8 to be " imperceptihle 
to a needle's point," the philosophers of this school proceed to deduce fl'om 
this wonderful atom, by a process of successive expansion, the elJtin, fa
bric of the visible universe. And they ooolly and deliberately assert that 
intellect and intelligence are the material product of a material substance. 
The Indian scheme has at least the merit of being consistent with itself. 
If it regards man as a being wholly material, it regards the only Deity of 
whlch it admits, as ",holly material too. This is inore than can be aJ..., 
leged of the English philosophio schools of lIlateriaJ.ists., They treat of 
man as material; but have not yet proolaimed th" materi!llity of God. 
In this respect, their system is absurdly inconsistent with itself; as it might 
be 1'f'O'I"d, that the very premises, which art said to lead to the cqnclusion, 
that man is material, if legitimately followed out, would demonstrabl, im~ , 
pel us to believe in a material Deity I Many had learnt to taI.k oC .. in.,: 
telligence" as " a property of matter. under certain modifications "-an, 
a.ssertion as wise and warrantable as would be the affirmation that" light' 
i8 & property of blackne9l! under certain modifications;"-of .. intelli:-' 
genDe," as .. the result of material organization,"~ idle figmcnt contra-, 
dieted by ten thousand experiments, and veiled in words which can only 
captivate the credulity of ignoranl'e i-of .. intcIligence,~ 11.8 an " ingre-. 
dient or inseparable adjunct" of a certain kind of "animal life f',!hiph 
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itself is said to consist in «au assemblage of animal functions," or" modes 
of operation !>I-as if the functions or modes of action of any thing could 
be the cause of its own existence I-as if that which oweS its origin 
to its own modes of action could be the source and origin of what is 

, represented as a main part of itself !-All this, and other such flat non-, 
sense-Or, if that term be too Vulgar for ears polite-all this unintelligible 
sense had been learnt from" the Blitish and French schools of mll-te
rialism! 

The many' contradictions. a~d.sophisms 'involved in the leading schemes 
of materi.8.Iism having been sufficiently exposed, we proceeded to consider 
the remaining attributes of the great First. Cause. 

Here, 'however, We must stop. To proceed any farther With.even the' 
most meagre 'an8.Iysis, would be to Write a volume on the outlines of the 
external evidences of nattir8.! and revealed religion.-would be to furnish 
1I.nswers to all manner of objections. .For this we b,ave at present neifucr 
tinle nor space :.:....suffice it to say, ,tlIat, eu1i on the subject of ~, ti~ Zec
tun tM.3 ~,. OOnclJudetL 'without' some pt'atJticrit refot;tiOns and appeals natwvilJ,y 
arising from the subjicts discussed_reflections and appeals calculated tf) 
a..vaklm' tilll coni;cieri'ce and' impress the heart: When the authenticity 
arid 'authonty oftlie Christian Scrlpttires*ere fully admitted by some, 
and nQ 10nger'0~posed,by others, we proceeded to consider the nature' !lB 
tlIeir, con,ientS .. IiI' ullfoldingthe substance of God's holy oracles, our 
unit-oi-ni plin W8.s, systematicauy to t:ombilU theiUJctrinal with the pac
~.'; A leadhig d~ctrfue~ proposition; or theorem; which we' held .to be 
clearly~ey'ealed in the Bible,'was distinrltly announced; it was then sub" 
sia~tiated' by a reference to numerous p~sa:ges which,according to the 
established canons Of criticisin' and exegesiS, could not. be. !ltherwise in~ 
terpreted'i 'and J.8stly,' the doctrine S!I substantiated waapressed home not' 
o~ly (ID the' under~tanding, but on the hearts and consciences of the hear-' 
ei-s. ' ThEd:1).dimenial doctrine of Christianity being, tlIat all men are sin
ne~; aria,' as. such, the: subjects of the Divine displeasure, and tlIe heirs of 
everlasting perdition; that doctrine was stated in the' broadest Scriptural 
~ceptatlon, without qualification or reserve. For several weeks it was 
i!ltistrated, Vjndimited, and enforced. The Bible; tlIe past hietory and exist
i~g slate Of'tlIe world, arid the secret experience of all present, 'were sum
moned \i.S witnesses at' the "bar of the' understanding and the cons~ience 
to gi've weight' aud . authority ~o, the condemnatory verdict. . At first all' 
were startled and taken by surpnse,--expressing amazement at the uneJl:
pected eXtent of the charge'of'guilt preferred against them: 'Some were' 
mightily offended,as if a personal affront had been offered. Others were 
pirlectlye~pera:ted,withrage, ano. fury,-denouncmg the entire charge 
lIB a foul calumny or Wicked libelnpon their 'chara.cter:The .conSciericQs 
oh few,however; as the rE',suItftilly proved, were pricked to the quick; 
Agitated and,~eI'plexed, these.weresuddeuly thrown into a; new arid.' 
untried,abite of· beingc..:..theW~rdof Life;'sealed 'br theefficacy'of'th~l 
SJtint;',sig~a~l~ dis~htyU;g ~ts. wondrous e~cacY. ,': " ,':, ~..' ''';l 

After haVIng dwelt at lengtli on the nature of man's dIsease, and tau 
- \ 
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~ty of hiS helplessness, we pa.ssed on, from rtirtai. pr'08perliTl' gJan~. 
to rontemplate more at large the nature of the remech'. To pn!pBn' 

the mind for beholding the' overftowing fulness 01 ~ in the sprin~ 
head of redemption, we first oC all expatiated OD the real diftic:,alties 
which stood in the .... y of a remedy at all.. For this parpose the chu
acter and attnoutes of JehoTab. as unfolded in the Bible, were 8pmad 
out, chietly in the sublime simplicity oC the language of inspiration itself. 
His holiness, in particular, was unveiled in its awful and mysterioos gnui
«lev-that holiness which forms the burtleD oC eeraphic 8Ong-that holi
Des&, in whose p"-"M.'nce evil cannot dweH-that holin_ whieh, 0. ita barD
ing purity, is not only sin's opposite, but sin's active, unyielding, evHIao;ting 
antagonist. Having its root or foundatioD in holiness, the sovereigD and 

,.judicial attribute of justice was largely descanted on-that justice whicD 
infallibly determines and maiotaiDs the Creator's ri,,<>bts, IUld the _ 
ture's duties,-that j~~ce which infaIholy awortioD8 the n.-wards and 
punis!.ments con..<eqnent on obedience and clisobedience,--unehange
ably d .. manding the be:.--towal of the one, and the infliction of the other. 
'\\llh these views of Jehovah's character and attnoutes, were Dl'U COlI

tTa.-<:t.... the evil and ~Onity of ain,--6in which would sully the parity 
of Divine holin~traverse the piau of Divine wisdom-distnrb the 

. felicity contemplat .... by Divine goodness---.brogate the sanction 01 Ill
.-ine trnth-nnl\ify the pledges of Divine Faithfuln~violate the daDDa 
of Divine justiCE'-SUbTert the stability of the Divinl' go~rnment:---sin. 
which would not only afih>nt and outrage, but, it poE!6ible, annihilate the 
Divine perfection...., and reduce the boundle. Cl'Ntion luto an UDivenai 

. randemoDium. ' 
. From &Dch a revie.. and compari.son, it was eooclllded,--oD groanda 

e1..ar1y revealed in Scriptnre, and incapable of being gainsayed by en
lightened n.-ason,-that the m-on IUld turpitude of sin, in the sight 
of a holy God. are so aggnavated, that thl' penalty 01 eTl'ry tranl'~ 
sion can be nothing less than death--death, eVeD to l'Xcisiou hom the 
t-tifie presence, and the endurance 01 meri~ suffering through aDelld
iug ~_d that, however overwhelming the thought, each penalty. 
in aD its tremeudous unmitigated >e.-erity. ia not only not opposed to any 
moral perfection, bnt is iu.elf the n~ and unavoidable ftSUlt of the 
combined manifestation of Goers adoraLle and nn~hangeable attribut"
Hence the terrible alternative. either that the aelf-1!xistent immutable 
Jehov:.h mu..'" change; and ~nently, as each, cease to be, or the guilt 
of every one delinquent in any portion of nia dominions, must be visited 
with severities at once penal and eternal. And as the furmer branch oC 
the alLernative must he prooounced the chief of aD impo!lS1oilities, the 
nnderstanding" of a finite being must have rest .... sati..-fi .... with the latter. 
however dM"&rY, and hopei""", and ana1Ieviated.. The Jll,,<>bEStcreated 0.
telligenees must for ev .. r bavl' been baftled in solving the problem, How 
C.od rould be holy, and just, and true, and yet the Justifier ofguiJty ..... b.>1s. 
Aln-adv bad mlUlv of J"hovah's attn"bule8 been ruanif....tE'd wilh on
E'<lnan~ lustre in ~he .. potIt- Dllrror oCBia .. orb. The production of 
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~ ... artds cJori'edlfill power: theerierud ~ 01 crated 
t.IaiIIgII glorified Ifill ri;dma: the tIIIJIliDgIed Jaawi- 01 bI-.cl spirita 
gIoriJied His good-.: the restless toasiDp 01 rebel uageIe ia the tiery 
Jake glorified His justice ~ ...... CDU1d IIIeI'rJ' ud &"8Ce be gforified 
aeept by the pudo. ud redempn- of heIl-4ieeerring &iJuaen , Yet, 
mti!!rq ad gmee CDU1d lle'Fer be g!oriW ~ tbe full yjndicaric- 01 
-err CJther attnlJate...-.that is. withoai what mast uY(! for ever appmrea 
tAt all bite capacity aheolately Dnt-ole. , 

Here U- .... presented the DiTiae eobrtioa of tbe appueatlJ iDAr
_able cliffieulty. Ia the coaB8eIs of etenaity. it .... ~ that the 
8eCODd P_ of the giorio. ad ever~~ GodJ-l 'llhould ia time 
__ the h~ fana J ud .. Immanuel, GcMl witlt -. become the 
,Sarety Aad the Substitute of &iaaers. He ~ __ able: for IIII'iUaer 
aageI_ 8I'Cban,.oel CDU1d adopt His ~ ud _Yo • I haye P"'er to 
la, dmna .ylife, aod I haye power to take it up again." DOli the gnad 
8Ilbject of almosi stvpi{;fiDg -t, __ that He &boald be wiIliDg 
-thai He. ..-hose all-eomprebeDdi miDd CDU1d meuare the eru deeeri of 
.u.,aud 1I'hme peDed IIoliaes Dlast haye £nrr-l0il it witlt irreroocilable 

,oIi6p1acl!aeJ-thal He ..-bo could adeIpaieIy ~ve the aggrar.ated gaiI& . 
olftbeIIiaD against the lhjesty of_YeD.aud.heBe in1Iexiblerigbteo..
__ might uye demaaded tAt anage it--thM He, the ~ of the 

,Father. glory. IihoaId eoadeacead tAt 8tDop ., low f ... apoi5&ale rebels! 
Whew. the • great .,...,.- .... iI'Ill diY1l1ged ia the eouta aboYe, .en 

, mighi all heaYell break forth intAt "-" ....... of ~ aud admUatiOIl of 
the IIIDstrioae Surety. Apia and apia might they compare the ..gui
tilde of theerime..-ith the ~ of thedeeenedpanW"Deat ;-amb'aIIi 

• the infurite maJj~ of Bin witJa the infinite holiDeBe of the DiviDe natme 
-the ~ majesty of the Scm...-ith the -rue..- of rebels to be 

, .ved-the re:spIencIem glories of heayen, with the anfathomed depths of 
,his eaming degradation. And loader and loader might they raise their 
haDelujaJls; tiII, bit and ovC!l"ll'helmed ia ... 0Dder and ............ &, 

they CDU1d only adaim, in Divine tIi:mpIicity of Ianguage-- HenU 
is love." 

For ,ages ~t. to the fall of man, the proEplCt of deli.-
, thrwgh, -Almi.,uhiy Saviour eoDI!tituted the hope and the ~ of the 
· faiUUul ;-tIle llllCa!:!!lSiTe an DoomeemeDt8 of the great c1e;;igB fanDed 0-
, staple uf propheq; ud jq gradual deftIopement, the hi&tory of Pro
, ridenee. Btrt it .... ODly..-ben the Soa uf God became iDcamate ia IuunM. 
: fun.., that the gnuttl «I of --:y and of jII5liee was eonsvmmated J.. man, 
, -to adopt, in~the I'eIDaIb of an old dnine--a man, the Sa.ioar 
, bel3meAbjeet tAt the Ja ... ; ~ God, He magnified and made it Iwnoarable. 

.a. -... he eulfered the penaltiee due tAt tnmgrea;ion ; .. God, He amply 
mrided every demaad of hoIi-,~ ~ and tnuh. J.. 

· -. he pve his -Was eff'eri.og for Ilia; .. God, He &tampt the offering 
• Yida iaiDite nlue. J.. man, he died; aa God, He eaoquered death. 
..,. the grave, and hell In a .. ani, aD the Di.ine attn"butee .ere iIla~ 
triou&ly riudMated; grace aDd men.-r. gIoriD.o.-d; and everlasting peace 
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a.nd reconoiliation established between offended Majesty and olfendillg 
man. 

All the preceding subjects, and many more, direotly or collaterally in
volved in the vicarious sufferings and s&crificial and atoning death of Im
manuel, were largely descanted on. More especially was the wondrous 
love of Christ pressed home in its varied practical bearings,-that love, 
the very thought of which ever set the heart of the great apostle on fire; 
and ever caused the pen of inspiration itself to quiver when summoning 
us to scan its height, and depth, and length, and breadth ;-challenging 
us to confess that it "passeth knowledge,"-that it is vast beyond the 
grasp of all. finite conception, and that no metaphor can embrace the 
amplitude of the theme .. 

But though utterly unable to scale immeasurable heights, or gauge unfa.
thomable depths, Or take the dimensions of illimitable leugths and breadths, 
those present were again and again besought to contemplate more fully 
the freeness and the richness of that love of God in Christ, which flowed 
forth to redeem a guilty world,-which, in reference to the past, has been 
pronounced everlasting j and which, at every point of a coming duration 
,vill be everlasting still,-which, in tim~, fi .. ~ed itself upon the human 
race when they had no merit and no moral excellen~e ; yea, when all were 
alike wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked j-objects of 
spiritual loathsomeness in' the sight of heaven, and outcasts in the uni
verse of God. Again and again were they besought to consider the great.
ness and the strength of that love which" many waters could not quench, 
nor the floods of great waters drown,"-which led Him who was .. fairer 
than the sons of men,". to have His "visage so marred more than any 
man's, and His form than the SODS of men j" ,-which Caused Him to ap
pear «red in His apparel; and His garment dyed in blood;" treading the 
wine-press alone j sustaining the curse of a broken law, and the wrath of 
an avenging God j-and all.this, to ca.ncel that guilt of theirs, which even 
eternal torments could never atone for, as eternity will never end j and 
wipe away those stains of sin which oceans of blood could never clelUlSe 1 

,And while they thought of all this, they were besought, with consciences 
quickened, and stony hearts softened, and souIs enkindled with the fer
vour of Divine love, to exclaim in language, whose very simplicity proved 
the subject to be vast beyond all hyperbole to express it :-" Herein ia 
love: lIot that we loved God, but that He loved us, and gave His Son to 
be a propitiation for our sins." 

With these latter exhortations, there were also blended frequent n0-

tices of the administration of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter; who '1"88 

sent forth in virtue of Christ's accepted sacrifice,-ciistinct intimations ot 
His pe~naIity, His Divine character and attributes; a vindication 
and enforcement of the necessity of His preventing and co-Operating 
grace; and various other indispensable offioes in conducting the economy 
and efficiently applying the fruits of redemption. At the same timeo 
the urgent call for humble eoufession, . earnest Bupplication, and importuo 

nate prayer for repentance and forgiveness,-as well as for the quickening, 
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enlightening, and sanctifying influences of the Spirit,-was again aDd 
again reiterated. • 

In the course of these latter prelections and addresses on the subject 
of man's disease, and the all-ilufficilmt remedy provided in the Gospel, 
vital impressions, through the gracious influence of God's Spirit, began 
to be made on the minds of several of the native auditors. 

The first intimation of 0. decided change in the mind of any, waa con
veyed to me in 0. note, of which the following is a transcript ~ 

"!lb DEAR SIl~,~'rhe 'bearer of thiS, chit (note) is my brother ;'bave 
the goodness to exalnine him j or do jUst as you pleaae~' 

« If you can make a Cbiistian of Aim, you' will bave a valuable one; and 
you may rest assured, that you have my hearty consent to 'ft. Convince 
him, and make ~m 'iI. Christian;' and I will give' no secret opposition. 
Scepticism bas made me ioo miserable io 'wish my dear brother the same. 
A douhtfulnessof the exiStence of another world, and of the benevolence 
of GOd, made me too unhappy, and spread a.gloom'all over my mind ; but 
I thank God that I have no doubts at present.' lain tra.velling from step 
to step; and Christianity. I think, will be tbe last place where I shall rest; 
for every'time tthink~ its evidence becomestoo'ovei-powering. Adieu. 
Most truly yours: ' , ' , MOHESH GUosE." ' 

In the editorial article of the "Enquirer" newspaper,bearing date 28th Au
gust 1832, are found these words ~"We had the pleasure on Sunday last. 
,of witnessing at the old church, the baptism of acll&tive gentIema.n, BabOfl 
MoheshChunderGhose,in the name of the Father," Son, and the Holy Ghost. 
by the ,Rev. T.--.' 'Babo~ M, C. Gbose was brought up at. ,the,.Hindu 
College; The education of the college made him abjure Hinduism' aa B 

mass of superstition; and the weekly lectures of Mr D. excited in him. 
desire to inquire into the claims of',Christianity. The fruit of B steady 
examination of the evidences of this religion has, under the providence of 
God, been his conviction of its truths; which conviction he publicly de-; 
clared the day before yesterday; Well may MrD. be happy, upon the 
reflection that his labours have, through the grace of the Almighty~ been 
instrumental in convincing some of the truth of, Christianity" and ,other. 
of the importance of an inquiry into it. We hope ,ere long to be able to 
witness more and more'such happy results in this country." . 

FromanoHce of thisconvert,inserted in the intelligence department of the 
Calcutta Christian Observer, 1st :September; the following pa.ragra.ph is an 
extract l-"When in'November 1831, he first attended the Rev.,Mr D.'s 
Lectures on the Evidences and Doctrines of Natural and Revealed Religion, 
no language can well describe the impression produced on the minds of 
many of the auditors, brihe forward, bold, reckless manner in which be. 
advanoed his numberless 'atheistical assertions. But, to his honour be it. 
said, that if he was the most rash and daring in broa.cbing objections, he 
was also tAs jim to acknowledge tJieir utter. fallacy, or utterfrivolousuess. 
when exposed in their naked barrenness.' No one could &cCuse4im of 
double·mindedness~ What he felt, Ill' thought, be it right or be it wrong, 
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he at once, without veil OJ' 4lO1'eriDg. or sly eqWl'omtion, made IwOWD to 
all. around., Anel if no one was mons apt. to blunder, or more ready to 
attl¥:k" no one was half 80 ready to acknowledge his' error, or co.;r_ bis 
1VI!&Imesa. In a word, though considerablT ill advance of the majority of 
his fellows in Went and attainment, the most remarkable feature ill his 
mental constitution seemed to be a ~forvonl i~. Hf'IIC8 

it is. that, in spite of the judgment fQl'1lled of him by thoee who saw him 
cruelly in public, Mr D .. who Saw as much of him in private as in public:, 
was wont to regard it as most probable that he would be the first to make 
a public profession of .Christianity. And so it ~ happened. Shaken 
out of Atheism, he took shelter in Deism; driven from Deism, he sought 
refuge in cAe gettmJl ac.houlI~ of Christianity, as a revelation from God ; 
awakened to .. juet_.r. the ,wtw ~ 8IId lI'holly UllllCript1U&l 
_ture of thoee ft'preseAtatiOJlll of the Christian ..,.,.. whl::h would frit* 
it; into IIlmething as cold-hearted. anti lncoD8istent as' the. most .meagre 
Deism, he iii length embrace<l those &ransoendaDt Yiews of divine trut~ 
.hicII. lIave been entertained by the overwhelming majoritT of Christian. 
ia every age." 

In aDotheY Calcutta periOOieaJ, .. singularly inten!Sting aeeoun' written 
,by the young COD1'Brt himself. W88 inserted • detailing the IUccesaive step! 

Ofihat painful and prot.rac&ell meatal proc:_ by which he was led down· 
,-.vel. frena Idolatry &0 Atheililn. from Atheism to Materialism. and from 
lIaterialism to blind Flaysi.cal Necessity; and thence again, in an upward 
as:eat lIowardsDeism, aacl altimately Christianity_but rharvterised 
'by a.marked and apparenUy stadied ailence as to any of the utental means 
whicb had been blessed ~y Geld in eft"ectiDg eacll iatmIcIl c~ and .transi.. 
tiDa from the .labyrinth of .. Metaphyaco-~theistic-mat.erial necessity. to 
&he pea.cefill haven of a aqand and settleci c:on,;ction of the truth. as it ill 
ia J_ Tb.ia eireumataoce. together with the fact. that he wsa baptized 
.by .. clergyman whet AM IlOl W ... ,."..". --no.. trilA AOm fill ojWr '" 
~......Hfd Ie ..... pa/JIM proJ-ioa oj'lIW CAriltiGa/oitI&, led to the rise and 
eircalat.ioll ef many idle IIUl'l1lisee and unprofitable speculat.i.oDs. 

OD thi8 IUbject,. fe. exbBcte from the Calcutta Christian Observer, 
· '- Octo., will _vey all the informatiollwhicb historic justice requiree. 
• ID 0111' IaBt alUllbft we IIIoeIltio.ed the fact of &boo Mohesh (,honder 
Glame, baving beea .baptized at the old church. and .e dwelt rather 
largely oa the ......., ein:\1ID8tanc:e8 eowaec:ted with his conversion from 
BiaduisD. Se CAristianity. J». the an.a... lllltll~.for the present 
·_!.b..is • letter addreesed by the &boa, to the Rev. T. --, detailing 
the .steps· by,whie& he_ led. to reuOWl~ Idulatry and to adopS the 

· ChrialiM falth ;iD whieb. i& • total eile_ in reference to those circ:uua
atanoea IIpOkeD 0{ bJ .. as c..cts.., v.-. in QOmIDOD with maul others were 
· grea~y ~ and eonclwled thai either w. had unlntentionallT fallea 
·.iIdo .. greai eJTW, whic:lt. w. were boaad to remedy without delay. or that 
the &boo, for __ lIIIkagwa -n, had. JIIUPCIfielYlUppre&&ed the truLIa. 
v.-e ~ediatell made iaquiry • .-d the fullowing eommllDiClitioR will 6ft 
to ftIIl the- matter, _ it regwda the rwrect_ of 01&1' former accu,,1l1 ;-
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'1'&'M.! EclitlJre o/rM OANtt.sN WlurHriJ 

«c;ENTLEMEN;:--:riavlng beett informedihat cerlam '~isttnderstaridingIJ 
lia~e'arisen' ti1riiikiiepingsil~nce to take notice of the facts tliat1\'ere 
~e~ti';ned in' thiiChristian Observei', about' myself,after·tt1t baptllinr;' t 
hereby send a tew'lines to obviate' them; U' possible.; The '{acts that we~ 
mentioned in the torementioned periodi'cal; regarding the ~ circum. 
stances connected with my change of mind;areperfectIy genuine: there m 
not a~ytlabie of'them strained otforged;' I have , nothing 'to say Of the 
hpinl~n8which ' tlie write~ thus held; my buSiness is With' the' evidence tif 
&iml,le facts;anCl Ihave dODe'my dufy in having 'ciorroboratecl them,;..Jo. 
l\!ost'obedientlyyours: .'"'' ,""" "(Signed) ·"'MOBEsuG1i08E.·':I 
, .,1)1,'1.1, ',:'" ,.,; {·'.;.r-'.l l!l';.', '!.,' ., .. ' '. I'". !" '. "!" ','" 

'''"After'lhis 'c~did acktunrledgment,anll ,eapecially'WheD 'it ii8 DOWD 

£hiLt 'the' BitMo;' hi' private' '«ion'\lmatiori~ &Btl i. ,let1:erl addreasN' tIo, ilia 
fne'naii, doeS' ndt' hesitate'to"declaHth .. ..w.hIA, andyvt, ill thepap8l' 
t(j'which' we Jlave"'tefel'tea; doelf 1l0~MY .wonl 'OD thenbjact; WB,._ 
liay it appe"a:tS touii'· palIsing' lit'l'ange;~ J -In a4ettu ahawn<'to'UB, .,..his 
own special permission, he strongly declares that" he hopes tha.i hie baiDg 
lIliptizecf 111' Mr 1': '1riIlliot gin 'rise t6 th& epiniOJl that hB W88 led. to the 
f~t'li llrlliIn{fol*' that' Mr 'J! lI~h"~II &8 hi~se1fcwere. directIy GppOled rto 
suchJan: Idea ':" .:....he solemnly 8i!SU1'es hi! frilmd, that 'lIt there lie. morial 
htan OIi'ea:ith; to whom he owes Stl much fop turning hia Atlieistiaal1llind 
~Oth4i"coiuiolationS of'Chriirtianity~it ilJ to ,Mr D.I"'""-adding, that"this 
8liould' Ile fuke/his his' siucereopinioll, 8811e eonld 'Dot, be, l16tisfied ill hie 
'cimscl~ce 'as long u'he had not done jUstice'onthie- point.'" Thu far 
the'testimoriy'ot'the Calcutta Cln'istia'n'Obseneri" ,," , ,,:., 
,J Nofto'speak"O!' t'he'hopeful 'retlo'vation of heart, it would b., diftiealt 
to imagine a "reuovation more 'thoroughirt the external deportment 'of 
aoyoue tball in that of M. 'C. Ghose. Ris fearless aud ferociou. vehemence 
in the advocacy of all that WM blasphemous and dillSocializing, beeame 
'tiimsformed'into a' calm and weIl-'tegulated, but determined energyr-a 
bland and' forbearing, but unc01lquemble meekness, in ,defeDce.&fthe 
'irutli;W'UIi Was'often wont to give 'vent to,his own feelings of nrprise at 
the uhrige which he wa! conscious of baving undergonel On one occasioD. 
In out house; in'the eompariy tif severalfrie!lds, afterbeiug "",",pi'up 'for 
''some' time 'iIi'oeep" aud"intense' meditation,h., ,uddenly, broke Il1enoe 
nearly in tnese";"oMs ~ .. A twelvemonth ago, I W1I8 an Atheist, .. Material
ist, a Physical N eeessitanan ; and *hat am lnowl A baptized ChristiaD I 
!A twelVemonth agO; 1 ~aIi 'the most tniserable of the mi88l'Sbie J and what 
'lim r !now f' In my oW1t'1Ilindj the happieSt bfthe happy.' WhAt .. change I 
How'haii"i~ bl!en brought 'about F"The recoIIeotion lof the past fillIme 
witll 'wOhder.l4Wbeii r first 'eame to yout Lectutw, it WB8l1ot iJ1strnomm 
'I wanted." InstnlCtioD 'WM thepretelrl,!.liasooret desire:ttl expo,.what,l 
'reCkoned you¥irTatlon&n~nd wperstltions' follies, the 'teality .. ~·CODtr&ry 
to'mY'PreT;oU/l'w18h, contrary' to-my previoul determination, I was dri""n 
'froln'my firSt position'. ;.; 1 then ocoupied another, resolved ne",,!' to yield. 
Conffiiry to' my previous Wish; contra.". to' my PI"ev.WU8 det~rmination, I 
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was driven from that also. I then occupied ano!-her, as eagerly resolved 
as before, never to abandon it. Contrary to my previous wish, contrary 
to my previous determination, I was again driven away from it. And so, 
at every stage I resisted ;.,....being predetermined not to advance a step 
farther ; for I hated Christianity, and could not endure the very thought 
of being so convinced as to be ohliged to embrace it. And yet, I knew 
Dot what was in it ; I could not continue silent. When compelled to yield 
one point, I Dever felt. the less sure of being able to maintain that on 
which I next depended. In this way, contrary to my original expectation, 
contrary to the strongest wishes of my heart, I was carried on step by 
step, till. at last, aguinst my, inclinations, agaiust my feelings, I was obliged 
to admit the truth of Christianity. Its evidence was so strong that I 
could Dot resist it. But I still jelt contrary to what I rAougM. On hearing 
your,acconnt of the nature of sin, and especially Bins of the heart, my 
conscience bUl'8t upon me like a volcano. My soul was pierced tbrouglt 
with horrible relIections, and terrible alarms l it seemed &8 if racked and 
rent in pieces. I was in a hell of torment. On hearing and examining 
fBrther, I began, I know Dot how. or wby, 'to find relief from the words of 
the Bible. What I once thought most irrational, 1 soon found to be '/fery 
wisdom I what I OBce hated most, I soon began to love most. and now I 
loveu altogether. What a change I How caD. I Account for it! On any 
natural principle I cannot. For every ltep that I was . made to take, was 
contrary to my previous natural wish and will. lily progress was not that 
of, earnest, inquiry, but of l!&J'Ilest opposition. And to the last, my heart 
W/IS opposed. I,. apiU ,oj fAysIIlj, 1'- G C1rUciaIt. Sorely some un· 
seen power must have been guiding me. ,Sorely this must have been 
what the Bible calla 'grace,'-lree grace,~vereign grace...-nd if ever· 
there WIllI an election of gr&C1\ surely I am one. It 

The editor of the Enquirer. in gh'ing an acCOllDt oethe baptism of ll. 
e., GhOSl\ expressed a b.ope that. he should be able,ere long, to " witness 
mOl'e IlU()h happy results:', He himself W/IS the next candidate (or bap
tism. 

His case excited more than ordinary intel'tlllt. IA, his e&l'lier day. he 
became, like hiI Cathers, the victim of a soul·withering BUpe1'Iitition. While 
yet .,oulh. ,how could.he help being entrapped in the thousand entangle
Dl8DtBwhicb.b_t b.im 1 Asa Brahman, he would from infancy be initiated 
int.o all the mysten811 Qf a heathen priestcraft. All. Kulin Brahman, a 
Brahman,of.the highest 01»111\ )le had.,beforebim.the prospect of much 
worldly elljopnem; and the certain assllmnce of. unlloundecl reverence 
from the gTIlM II1&8II, who. would esteem. it their .highes' privijege to be 
p"rmitted to de b.im honour. But Frovidence had .better things in sto ... · 
fOlt, l'riaIma 1I1oJ1ana Danelji.. IIia subsequent career. aa a .tudent in 
the Hindu College. and latterly. aa editor qf the Enquirer newspaper, has 
~1 been brielly eketched. From .the first, b.e waa a moat. ",gular 
and attentive h_ of the LectUl'\l8 speciallyaddre8Sed fill those Eduoated 
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Natives who fiercely denounced Hinduism, without having succeeded in 
discovering a substitute. And, to his credit be it epoken,lhenever relaxed 
in his' endeavOurs to impress his' countrymen with a lienee of the-duty 
of attending i in order to give the subject a oandid consideration.: ' , 

The first visible symptom 'of improvement in his'views appeared in; thii 
unhesitating assertion, in his J ournaI, of the being of one Supreme Inteffi.. 
genc,; whose power, wisdom, and goodness, as manifested :in the works of 
oreation, are without bounds or limit." Aftel"WlLl'ds 'Were sdmitted many 
discussions, chiefly carried' on by correspondents; respecting the evidences; 
and last of all, the doctrines of Christianity. And though,-in condullting 
these,the editor t&okno very decided part, yet did i~ mostcIea.rly appear 
to which side he was gradually inclined to leall. While he professed til 
admire the moral precepts of the Gospel, his mind was long painfully agi.j 
tated with doubts respecting thadivine-authority and: inspiratioD' ~f; th" 
Scriptures. And after' their 'authority had been established- ,to-his,;eati .. 
faction, his mind revolted 'at What appeared, to him -the uttor ~i<f' 
_ of sometofthe doctrines therein propounded" aud, more pa.Ti;ioularl1 
the doctrine of the CltOl'l6l'Mnt,' which necessarilY'implies the (tmnUy"of 
Ollr Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. : " ", 
, His oWn simple accoun~'W1'itten shortly after, his baptism"-of the diu 

lcmma in which he was placed in relation to this subject, is as follows ;..;,..: 
, 'I My' attention having been particularly directed ,to ,the,Soc~an' anlll 

Trinitarian systems, I at once felt more favourable'to the former than 'the> 
latter';, but not 'seeing any thing in it so great; that it1Dight reasonably 
call for the adoption of such extraordinary mellBures as these which,Jesus 
employed for its propagation,' I eould ,hot· yield myc®Viction to' itJ ,Ott' 
the other hand, r understood not aright· the doctrine·ofthe atonementi r 
and on grounds of mete natural reBBon, could never believe it to be pO$~' 
sibly true. And' as the Bible pointed unequivocally to it, I strove to per
suade myself, in spite of the most overpowering external evidence, not to 
belie\Tein 'the SaeredYolume. ' Neither could' I be'satisfied iViththe 
forced intel:preiation of the Socinians. Socinio.nism,which 'seemed little' 
better than Deism; I thought could' not· be so fa.1'aboV'll human compNi"' 
hension that God shoUld think of working such extraordinary miracles for' 
its· establishment. ' i Aocordingly;, though the' external' evidenoelf' of· the 
trUth·Of the Bible wer6overwhebning,yet;becaJnse I could not, on 'prin~! 
ciplesof reasou, be, satisfied with' either of'the two . interp:tetatioDS Igi:ven' 
of it, I could not persuade my heart' to believe. - The doctrineS of TriniU' 
tarian Christians, which I thought were really according to· the·.pluht fui.:.1' 

port of Scripture langoage, 'Were all aiainst my feelings and' iIiclinations) 
SocinianisID, though consonant with my natural pride, seemed' yet 'so' in"" 
sigoificant,lIB a professed revelation, that t could not conceive'·how~·witlr"t 
propriety, an All-wise God should work miracl~ fOl"iits sake. 'So that'l! 
remained in a state of doubt ~nd .perplexity fora tong timej till God; b:r ~ 
the influence of hi, Holy Spirit,wa8graciously pleased to opentnYSoul 
to discern its sinfulness and guilt, and the suitableness olthe great ·salva-· 
tion which centred in the atoning death of' a Dimne Redeemer. Ana the 
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8&1Ile doetrine 01 the atonement , ... hich; when not properly understood, ...... 
my last great &rgUment against the divine origin of the Bible, is bOw, when 
rightly apprehended, a principal 1'eaSOn, for my belief alul vindication of 
the Bible as ,the production of infinite''lVisdom -.nd love. From my own 
conscience I ca.n now say, that an examination of the external evidenoee 
of Christianity will serve only to give a 11-' knowledge of it j and though 
the understanding may submit to it; the Matt will Ilotdo 10' till God, by 
His grace, 'convince it that it is under the curse of sin, anel des&l'ft8, hie 
vengeance. Though it is true that the. arguments fur Christiaaity are 
merethali' enough,and thllot it is the gteateat and the mos. philoacipbical 
of all truths,4hough no assertioll could be III more flagrant falsehood thaD 
that it is • built upon faith, not reasou.' -'-yet he, who would be aChristie.a 
indeed, must pray th8.t he may have a deep practical &ens&' of, that' which 
his 'understanding may tell him is true. He mnst ever bear in mind, thM 
the purposes of true religion are not merely to give knowledge to the in. 
tellect; but purity to the heart ; ~nd that a Christian is nothing if he haft 
not a faith which worketh ,by love, and bringethfortball the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness." 

When, after the removal of ,all his 4oubts'1md perplexities, he 'at last 
came forma.lly to a.nnounce hiB desire to be admittacl • member of the vi. 
sible Church, his whole deportment and 'conversation were' expre8siw of 
the: deepest' humiliation 'and ''Contrition on'i8.coount of his former ainful 
wanderings. " ,Of this hie sentiment8 respectiug the properplaee f« admi. 
nistering the ordinance of baptism"offilred .' simple,tmd beailtiful ruu.. 
trntiou." Some," ,said he,'" urge m. ~ go to YOIIII ohurchs and be hap. 
ti7!ed there rbut I Mnuat &g!'8e to it; ,My o_desire ia,-tJaat'\hat 'place 
which has been the Slled of all, my public, opposition to the tNe rWg1011j 
should"also be thesoene of ~y public confession of~. If.l go to the 
churCh, my native acqnaintances will not go, becau_ theD/doing so wmal4i 

'aeem to their friends &II mo.king themselves one,with the,CIuist.iat8,~ But 
they will come tciyour LeotureRoom," they .. bav. beeD 8CCD8tcimecilD 
do. And my fervent wish is, that those-who knew me as an idolater, an 
atheist, a deist, and o.nbelieftr;' au may. have been·aVengtheua4 ill, their 
own lIDbelief bt myargumentst---, DeW be the~' .f my publie 
recantatioo"of all eI'I'or, and 'publio~mbraoin,,,of, the" tnath"tbewhole 
tnltlt, 88t'tWea.led in the Bible. And Jwhoean ten, but the sigbtaM the 
example' may be blessed by God fll)tJut : awakeninlf of'1lOl1U1 Clt' tty pelOt 
oountrymeil~"!:'·'" ~:.) .J.' •. '.'1l; • ,. ;. ,i ".!4 ,.: ., I i',:U \ !.'-hi": r: "'l.! ._ " n 

I" Of hiS baptismth. following i •• _ot. the Botioe.,that,appaared,ia t.b. 
calcutta·JolD'DlllS,.....l t",~j. ,-.-,"",,! :'l:: ',+"1"'" ·· .... ;.,·-r ... 1[ ,·I,f.~ ·ll:J. 'I(~'''~'''~ •• I~ 

, ~ .. ,One ~f ,the' moat wolemn,anciaUhe same 1im1apatifyi.ng tcen.that 
"'e:8ver cwltn.-d. _ exhibited last evaling ahtAe ho .... ,of the BeL 
A." 1)., Tilt," ooeasioa _ the public IWOwaliuul prOf ___ af Chriatianil,.. 
8Mled by the,ordiDallCle'of Baptism"of,an:int.elligeut Ja:JIlia.,Brahman,t.lle 
Wen Ju\owa editoJ' of the EaqWwDewapa~ rr ,'.(,,,,m '.or If' '"',, C, 

,,. no. 8aoI'8d 'ordiDaReeWalr aclministE'reG .in, the p~e ,of • mtmu-
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OIlS and highly respeetable com~y of Jadiee and gentlemen, and of.~ 
W8I'ds of forty natiYei!, the majority of whom _ ~ pu~ of the 
HindooCoIlege. and were _me of Us brigh~ _fa. 
. • 'The aenice was commeaeed by the Be .... Mr Mackay in ~ ~ort. aa4 

iaJpressift! prayer; lIr D. then adQlloed with the- fO'Ulg con ... en W_ 
the audiew:e; addr-cl him ai colllliderable 1ength OR the _UN el tIIat. 
ri&e by virtue of whiclt. he __ admitted into' the churo" of Christ; and 
_eluded byllliking,. in the m_ solemn manner. eeveraI queetioDs, rela.
tift! to his preB8Il' news and ~tioo& 

... The firM question was to Ule following ~ :--Do you ft!!lOUllC6 all 
idolatry. superstition, and an the fri ... olo&s rites anll ,racQces t4 the m.
cillO Rligion I To this the Baboe ft~ I do._d I prayGed.tlW." 
may incline my counirym.eft w do •. likewise..' The _dquestion 
.. ~Do you believe in God the Father . and er-tor of an. in .1_ 
Christ l1li 1-Redeemer, and in His saerifice l1li. the anIy _ whereby 
...... -1 be -veoi. and in the sa.netifyiog inllllell_ of the HoI.Y SpiriU 
To taia, with COIlSiderable.emotion,.ho :replied, "I do, aud I pray God w 
giTe me His grace to do His will.' 
.,. These, . and . other . questiooa. being 1I.WIWered. Mr D. adminiatered 
the ordinance in the name of the Father, Son,!IWl Holy Ghoet.; IIoIIAl thaD. 
eagagoN in prayer,- the whole company beeliDg and apparently. wrapt in 
the __ intense de9'OtioD. The fact of .. ~ble young IIIAIJ;. wllo hall,
noeinJd a liberal educat.ioo, and .. Kalin Bra.htmu!. throwing of( th4t 
shacldes 01 .. ' gro..-elling aupentition,.and . emhraeing foJ- . his. faith the 
glar10118 Gospel, after a Ioug and pal.ieni. inYeStigat.ion, ~.the ~ 
of theaft'ectiollluf • tea.ds mother and fODd. reI.ations,expo9IMlto. ~ 
ridicaIe': IIIld eruel -u-tmen$ of his countrymea, and.despit.e. 01 ~ 
eoUBtiug them 88 droaI for the excellenry of the lmowled"oe of .the tnltJa. 
_..ny a..-oWing his con..-iction of thM Uuth, an4.lIOw ieceiving tlut 
DIltwvd aign of thai grace of which he is the 8Ub~ was indeed enough. 
weXcite thai. 'deep. interest which. was 80 collilpicaausly JDanifested.". 

These J.pUsms, though small ia namber. w~ in qUlillity.ofinestiD,lablt 
..-..Iue As ~ the .imli¥idnal -.al ~.~\1, eYerJ gen~ 1Iap. 
tismiU8 precious l1li SYerf other •.. · Buh8 ~.the Imlnen!!llS ~ 
_ aaciety, t.hfte _y be the IItmoat ..poaDble ditf'_ce :in ~ Q(. ~ 
.... ,The hapI;iama IlOWweamJed!lid prodll_ .... ~ 0Il.~ ~~liq 
mind, both Dati .... and EoropeaD, which in intensity of in~ ~I.-" 
eeeded whai JDigtR be~' mna:·ibeit .D1IIDIII'ical. JPoQlOIIJlt..: ~me of 
the reasons are obno1l8. These were the firsl tJaat hacle~ iIIba p~ 

. in Eastern India amoug the better classes of natives who had acquired a 
thOlVllgh Eoropeaa'~iQD"o Thia.:aloae.waa iIIIOugil:f4t.ir8.w geBeraI 
attention-towards them.... ~ again, .:t.Iut.indiriduals. -net-,~1.ef 
nl!IpIIdable caste aacl fi:uoily. bilUrumtW! ena.tfulebaBge uci-io(:ideaJa ill 
their. iIrief uares, m:ani.Yenal notoriety •• '. ;rhis lIlO8i -especiaIly IkeIIl ,true 
of one of the number. WbaI. --. -. Gitchild,. in ~had Bot 
IIeanl 01 the _ and some ef the doiaga vi KrishBa l(ohaua &.t'Pji ! 
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Henfle ~~aptis~ ill. par~icul~r. ~e,c~e, .the ,Oleme of. cOllversation ~ .. 
di~cuS/li\>~ ,wit~ ev:er,y gTl!~P ~h!lt ~eJ on) the street,llr in. ~tl bll&ll&l" ; ·in 
eve!Y,,~l}u~ ci1t;"pe.!.~Pflsjpg un4tlr"~fade ,frp~ thll,mid-day s,un I ,ill every- ' 
sch~?-t;, ,~p i\f, tl~eq f'!W~1.Il,~C\~,~u~dreds, fJr 'Iven tllousands of bap
tis~~,Irup,OP!l; tlJtldlflW c~~e.,of.I;IO :c:aa,t~,OI/ i,lliterl1ote grq,des, genemlly., 
woql~ .p.o.~lIfr~ !~C,~~ !!-, tith~ ct( tbll.JBep.taI, .stir,~d i,nquiry then iIll'JU,-,. 
bite,4 lI:ll\o,~!¥l !fl;,J,sB,eli~ ,1!'Il~d#Lmong . t~e hig4e~o,rller. ,prqbably no~, at, 
all, ~~41~ ~~ti'l~~.eg&fr; t~ thi¥. tn~ way theyneve~ did. before, how 
Eur?p.~.luIo~11i4ge,had !1!lS,t~y'e~ tjlebelj.,ef of J1~mbel"!l in,Hin~ni5l1l; 
an4,)lIl'!v.l 9Je,JiaJP.e, !o!o~\tldg~,WJU! ,"owlleen .. tAl ~~wi.t4 thlll public 
pt;~f!¥Js~~1i\-qf,jI. {o1;l!ig'1l:,fA~~' 'rh,is,contraatlLlld coin.cideI\ce iq the. minds 
of ~y~e,-flo'l'\'~entl~ llertAM~trange thoughtS, or, rather unshaped phlLlli.as1Wl 
of fl!f\e'l~n,an~ qmi!!On9 fo~1joding&., . .A.n\l othe.rs were paiuflllly hAUljted 
wi~'~h.\llllP~,~a~ • ~¥lin.~rah~,,,,, ~rahmlLll of the /lighllBt or~, of·, 
thl\tJlti\!8t~o.ocl >y:h!ch.,t1!-eyJi,ad Sllpposed, etem~' and .lIncbangeable, ba4 I 

actu~ proolailped" the faith ,of, Pr;ililDa, • 1M. and .the abhorre~ ,religion , 
of .r,~J1Ijo' ~ ,'I:~t!!.:, ~,Il~Y'7"wfL' t.he, ~entiment.p~ up in man}' • .heart. 
an4.,l!w\iodie!i,i,tI~ ,a,.eignj.6.~ant expr~siqn,...-V:erily a blow has .been, 
stM,J,CI'!l-t th~,:V41ry~~o(¥~ll-nism;,~eChristilUl·s~ .. rgulJlentthreaten8 . 
to be a more destructive weapon than. Mahammad's sword; this we :s&w . 

and knew how to repel; but tbat we peroeive not; who can fight against 

app~er.~~},~[')(vlfn'·ljl'·l,'~ PI:,." 11·!'1'.~1"·'\ ". ~" ... f 

Som~(,I~,th~ ~Q~t, ~pu~4, ~~~~~qn~ted.,wit.4 .,t4a .e.vang~atiOJl 
of Incij.a, ,t\J.ese,J/apt~, h~ll?lld,P¥tWlally"t!l,~et,~e.J '11 '''', " , " 'r 

~o,w;;oft-l/Jl.<ly1.,iJj;uIi'111'1I'!M ,qbj'lC,~ t~. :the, Par.r~ Vf ,coate w~ lusu- . 
perable, 4iDd th\1,llqn,v,e~\lIl-'1f J¥nqulils IlSpecil!lly.thpse Qf t.he high#:T.caatll" ... , 
im,~!¥\lI.e,-J;l)',M.apll~ ,~p $.11 ~lII-~4 to,fap~.thill had lle.en,proYecl, ! 

no~,~, .imlliopjlJ~~ ~l!~4n4 ~w .. in,*¥',P~tlwhi,~,.c'/ltains.tP", 
largest 'IIB8l!IilWag~,llf ;;t:p.fope~ ,ap.4~~1ee ,any wh~~'Clongr,eg&~d in, ., 
IndUp, \t,Dl~~i~~Aea~~ql~w.".!~-refereru:e,tJ) *eSll,b~i.sma,& pllbli, 
Jou~t, ~ l~l\:spl?tJl~~ ,~.W ;;,-,-{' "Ve, 41pk. .npon._ tb,l'/!e.repeaW,inr, 
stapW9'J)f t,hR ~"w.\w' "q'-olatry:,Jl.I'~ ~he ,puy)iq .afllp)qwledgmellt of, , 
thej.f.mt~;qff qhP,st~itYI8.11 ~ J;~11~~ q~ t.h~ .llold.ABS~oIUl9(,mll~% •. 
tha~.*p",JIiJld!l m4.,IIer~,qe,~ver.ted.~ I ",," 1.1 .... , '" ,oj ,,'., •. 

~eJiIIC,~~JIl~tt¥.uWP~ h~ prllv~p~BiY,"mh~d the,ChristiapfaitJIo)lO, 
8IIJll'j W, ,!v,e,,",""~tepJP~flct~1I ,~" ,I I}n\ th,'I-, tbere"l'8.II, oJ"l'1J.Y8 SP~8 
dra'fV\la4 Afgr\lipld,/lCevaai'¥l.",.)V!!were,fi,rst.. toJd ~qbese oJl ,1)911-

sis~,9( ~,,' ~qW:II!1f, lLDP ~l'8t ifnoI?JoIlt. of,· ~he people, fIJlcl tllat .. ignorance 
led W.f ~~~ .llrPf~9n., ,:}p mlLllT, /!Jleoifio, ~tanc~" tW., ch.u.rge, too". 
waLl »mlldJ ~ lltll1:Df"c:ll1~del1 )..j\~4, thll W~!IIl1 h~ptwWll ;I).for~e~, tDcon-
trov~i,blll ,~fu~tiqJl, ~,~0r:t1t1il ponrerts, :":\!rtl ¢ ;~be ",Qat., t;espectable IIf 
the PIIOP~fl; "Illl had, ~~ ,minds jlbpniRlLt'lq .1It~d en~l'gecl by,J.lri~i~ litor~ ... 
ature, .8oJlf IIFimwe..:" ifhe, ,e\ideJl!,~. v-n4 . 40!ltda~, of, Ch,ristianity . they, , 
eoul4,,,xpqund /I.Il~ 4ef~41 ~tb,/lP.o .bility to .whicb,nqt p/le.in. t-eD,.oU4e . I 
traduc,e", of ,Chris~ lllseion~colllcJ,~, thf llma)!.eat pre~~on •. 

Again,w. "-'lre told,thAt..i(/lot :wh,qll,y degNded ,and ~~"t.previou8 
cony~, in, '~'l-er~l" w,er,e iPl>f)r~, needy, porertY-l\~riclLo\1 ,l)rel\t,y~lj8; who"" 
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having nothing to 'lose, might have something to gain by assuming the 
llame of Christiau. This charge, too, had been proved, to say the least, 
most grossly 'exaggerated. In the preseut instances, such' a charge 
would be palpably false. In reference to these; the Calcutta Journalist, 
already quoted, with truth and emphasis, remarks: .. There is but'little 
probability'that any native, especially one of respectability and high caste, 
(of which- description were those recently baptiztld,) will embrace the 
Christian religion except from the purest and the best of motives,_ sin
cere and cordial belief in its truth. It is not compatible with the natural 
disposition of men, to reIfu.quish their hold on worldly advantages without 
a thorough persuasion that they substitute ,for what they relinquish a 
greater and more substantial good. A Hindu of the "lass referred to, 
therefore; can entertain 'no mercenary motives, and no hope of worldly 
influeIice by renouncing the tenets of Hinduism: He exposes himself to 
persecution, to personal abuse, to the ridicule, contempt, and indignation 
of his relatives and former friends. For what does he do this! Not for 
pecUniary gain or worldly advantages; but because he is absolutely con
strained, 'by the all-powerful convictions of his understanding, that Chris
tianity is tme; and is willing to forsake aU, for Christ's sake and the 
Gospel'" ' 

Early one morning, about the' beginning of December1832, another of the 
young msu entered my study. Mter the ,ordinary salutatio~ ~e sat down ; 
and, for a quarter of an hour, opened not his lips. From the expressio~ 
of his countenance, I perceived that he waS labourin~ 'audet' s~me great 
mentaJ. conflict; but could not ascertain its 'nature or calise! I At'last, 
burstiDgmto tears, he' 8uddeDIy broke silence 'ii1'these wordlt:-.. Can:! " 
be saved !ShallI have the privilege of being called a "Son of Got!, anll a' 
servant of Jesus Cluist! Shall I be admitted into his holy family!" 

After the first tUIriult of emotion was BssUaged, he gave 'an account of the ' 
manner in which he had been awakened on the previous niglit,-a'n aecount " 
which was' subsequently recorded in writing by himself as follows'~" All 
youtLectnre9on the Existenc~ of God,-the 'possibility, prilbabiIitj-;and' ' 
certainty of Divine revelation, and the degraded and sinful Btate ofhu~ 
man 'nature, by which' wli have forfeited all, bur rightS and claim~,--"J! 
heard regularly and attentively; particularly, ilie' latter parts of each, ln' 
which yon used 'to push them home int'o~ur hearts' pmd thought better' 
to speak to the heart than to the intellect.Dut the Lecture of last even· 
ing'has atelited me'more 'than aU the rest; I cannot remember the very 
words; but the following was 'the substance of the passages that; stirred' 
me Within:'-' If we are all lost sinners before God, do we not deserve His ' 
wrath' Are you, then, prepared to die and appearbe{ore Him! Should 
any of you like togo ' to hell, and bear ev~rlasting punishment 'there' J : 

Yonr auswer must be in the negative. Then how will you shun' the hh· 
pending vengeaIlIie' ' Should'you'uotbe tha.nkful to anyone who 'freed ' 
you 'trom' this deplorable state! ShOuld 'you not'beIieve on him; lind 
eagerly embraCe hisdoctrin:es '" Here God' is ever graciolls and nierCiful. 

, 'l't • 
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lIe bas opened a new way of deliverance, that is, through Jesus Christ. 
He is f.!1e way, the truth, and the life. Those that believe on Him shall 
have eternal life; and. those that dq not believe, shall inherit eternal 
pUnishment. Christ underwent the punishment that is due to us, even 
the death of the Cross. He gave himself a ransom for all; and He is the 
propitiation for the sins of the whole world. He died for all, that they 
who live sh.rnld I)ot henceforth live nnllo themselves, but unto Him that 
died for them. He invites ]l8 with the most warm affection, , Come nnto 
me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest ;'-flO 
let us directly go to him. Let us renounce all our sins and wickedness ; 
and with a humble heart and contrite spirit, let us drink the cup of sal
vation which is filled wijh IIis precious blood, and inherit the everlasting 
kingdom prepared for the saints.' These, and other such expressions, came 
so forcibly on mel that 1 began to meditate more ~lllsely and solemnly on 
the subject of salvation; and said within my heart, while sitting in the 
Lecture lIall,-Am 1 prepared to die; if required this very night, am I 
prepared to die! No. Then, why not go to Him, who is ready to receive 
and save me I If there be no other way but through Him, then, 0 my 
soul, why not search after that way, and without doubt you will gain the 
harbour! When 1 was thinking all this, the meeting was ,dissolved; and 
.1 walked out. I resolved not to go to my own home that night; but went 
to a friend's, (Baboo K. M. Banerji, recently baptized,) who is dear to me in 
the Lord. 'All the way from you to him, 1 had nothing but solemn medi
tatiOJl&-()nly condemning myself-that, why did I neglect so great a 
salvation I Why did 1 spend SO mnch time in rioting and cavilling I But 
now is the accepted time; even now, 0 my soul, neglect not a moment to 
go to Him who is ready to receive yon. Such kind of thoughts occupied 
my whole mind while I was 01'.\ the road, and often recollected the recent 
words delivered by you. When I arrived at Baboo K. M .. Banerji's 
house, about ten in the night, I found him surrounded by a number of 
young men, cavilling and criticising your Lecture. 1 was backward to 
mix in the company, lest 1 might fall into their snares; but went and sat 
down in the corner of a separate room, where I had better company than 
theirs. About eleveQ o'clock, when they went away, Daboo K. inquired 
for me ; and finding me sitting in the room alone, asked the cause of it. 
At first I could not speak, nor express my feelings, but stared at him; and 
then, with a sorrowful voice, acquainted him with the particulars. lIe, 
being a Christian, rejoiced in his heart, and strengthened me grea,t1yon the 
subject. 1 then asked him flo join me in prayer; and after the solilmn 
commnnion with God, I sought his.advice as to what I should do ; for 1 still 
felt very uneasy in my mind. His advice was, to go to you early in the 
morning. Accordingly, after a night of trouble and sorrow, I am here 
to ask you, What shall I do I Can I be saved, 1 am afraid to die. Oil! 
can I be saved I " 

It is needless to say how deeply affected I felt at this simple narrative. 
)[y reply was, in the words of the apostle, "Believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou sluJJt be saved." And, af!er expatiating to my young 
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friend on the theme of- Christ c:nacified.· and commending tum in prayer 
to the Lord, he. seemed mightily revived in his mincL Indeed. 80 IRlddea 
and complete 'II'B8 the relief ... hif:h he fowld in believing, and 80 0ver

joyed ... as he by the new" &eIJ8e of deliverance through the Cross of O!rist, 
that he earnestly wished that very day to be baptized. 

Never have I witnl!Slled 80 palpably rUiIJk • manifestation of the tttI/. 
~ powr of cA. Woni of GotL It WIllI the .... akening Word of God 
.... hich, on the ~ evening, bad piei'ced liIre aD arrow into his c0n

science-which left. him self-convicted. self __ nd~ed __ d made tum 
eT7 out in .... "ony of spirit, Cu I '6e aavedl-and again aDd again, C- 1 
be saved, His lIOul, ... hen he first entered my apartment, seemed no~ 
only overcast with the glOODl of BDIiety and doubt. but violently agitatecl 
by the terrors of a condemning law_ Bilt the stonn and tJae tumult ... hich 
the Word ofOod bad raised, the same DiviDe Wri WIllI poteat to allay. 
The Gospel message appeared 8Ddden1y to distil upoll the aonl like • 
refrt.shiDg shower upon the thirsty land; after the lowering eloade thM 
pealed with thunder, and flashed witJa lightning, had blll'llt. a_yo H. 
now no longer insisted on the removal of particular objections formerly 
brought against certain passages m the Bible. Some of these bad resisted 
the influence of f!'1e!r! answer. But these DOW suddenly gave _., before the 
breath·or _ new life ; as leaves that have withstood the Btorma of winter 
are seen to drop before-the fresh revi'ri&cence of ~ve energy-in spring. 
lIe now needed no argumen!B 01' reasonings to persuade him of the snit
ableness and all-ilUflieiency of the sacrifice on" Ca.mu-y. In the annOllDtl&
ment of • the glad tidings," the Spirit of God seemed. as it wet"e, in. mo
ment to remove the seales from his darkelled vision. Groaning under the 
disease of !lin and the load of guilt, he simply looked to the Saviour on 
the Cross; he looked witJa the eye of faith, and felt laimself made ... hole 
and disburdeneeL Could he doubt the efficiency and 8IlfIicieney of the 
healing virtue that streamed from the fountain of Immanuel's blood' No. 
lIe ~ the fulness of its power. Donbt its eflioacy to IBVG f-No 
more than the blind whose eyes are Clpened, or the deaf whose ears are 
unstopped, or the lame whose t\.'et are made to. walk, caa doubt the· efIi· 
~ of the me&ll8 that have actuall., restored them to light and liberty I 
Doubt ita sufficiency to satisfy f-No more than the fa.mished man can 
doubt the sufficiency of a sumptuous banqnet to appmse his hunger, after 
he has a.etually parlaken of it; or th. naked man the sufticienC1 of roMe 
of purple to cover his Dakedn-. after he is actually clothed in them I No. 
Led by DiviDe grace, he came and f01lDd Jesus of Namreth, the Son of 
GOO, the Saviour of the world ; and instantly did he cling t~ him as • all 
his salvation ud an his desire." He came. he saw, &lid _ healeeL He 
came BOn'Owmg IUId mouming in anlllish of spirit: He went away re
joicing with a jo., unspeakable and full of glory 

Soon after this he was publici., admitted into the visible Church b., bap-
tism. " 

After these baptisms had lakeD p1sefo, the ~tate of things among ~be 
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E-ducated, Nati~es,hw ,Pecl/me )Vhol1y~hanged, ,At the, outse~o(the 
c0u,rse ,()€ ,,J..ac~\l,res,_ a.ll" "!V,arll )~Il~rlY. ~~,on~ ,l1ea.r~imd ~~e' ~ind,-;-'e':'llrl 
heart paing .inflaJJlJI4. wi~ ~,1iery,~ ~t :mnduism,~,\"ery mine!. en
grav.en with ILnega.tiye,AtJillism, or a pollitivl' I!Jlti-Theism." Bllt luter ha~~ 
ing been incessantly engaged for ~p'wards of aiw~lve~OIith.':we·,fou~d, at 
the ~~ oqS;l3Jthll:!I~gi~_po¢'ede~I\CY ,br~~~~. i-II-t~'~,~ts ' 
of a'V$",Y.di$4JilllU;, ll~poliit.iQDf. ,A'i9lDE1.4. ~hQIiI!)Vho ,~e~ei forme~ly~js
tinguillhed 1Wl, haugll.ty tleaqWl! ,11- ,the, f!!'$l! qf-a !eel,dess f\thElism, baf lIoW 
been:admitt~,into t,h'J .~t~CPIH·lili.as II-lIJIlbl~ Pi/!ciples Q( ~he ~eek 
-and lowly Je.W,Sj;, "Af,!~j lVi~ont being yet, ~aptized, ,QP,~~ a.ck~owledg~~ 
tbejr ,belief in;~~tl'; IIoIlIl gay,e ,end~ll~ ~f!~~imp;~e88,io~~ ha~rng 
been ,proquqed iII,thll4'beart.f\.,:J;bJlI;e ,~ght ,l>e,rep~~n!ldl ~t'" tbe or~llr ,Qf 
ilateohume~ , Besides these , ~wo, 9~1\ ,a c!1!l~!l.er~p'le, /;IPlIlbei ~c!. ),lOt 
scruple :to avow thew ,/lOma<:tioJi ,tha~ ,tb'! J¥bJ.e. !9!111tWlla4,1Ir ,tr:q!l,i;er~~,ti<!f1 
from,God I but lWer~, stagg_cl, ~ ,ow ,repr~n,t4!-ti0!l, ,C?f, i,~ 4<)c~ripesl li'a.l7-
ticularly the doctrine of the Trinity. These were a sort of Dem.i~~elie~'\ll'II 
or,Socinia.ns; who'werellt.il), desir,ous qf ~rrring o,U,t!/Jt.FPP.r~t ~lJuy:ies 
bnwb,i.chthey, ll&lLe!llb~k"Il.' ~ '11\1$, p~ llrOt'E/I¥I~,,lU?t t ,to, ~~~Ho~ 
gather ss.tisfied,wit.l\thll, eyide~ces, /IJl1J ,y:e'~l'di4 AO~, ,s,e!" ~~g, p~wl'thEl1 
cOUld ,he iinvalidated .... :J.'4esfil,nei!.hel: PQ~it4y~,bJl~v~4 nO,r, ~o~i~~v~~y 
disbelieve'",~~ thu~ Cluivering in ~fil, JJa~pl!J bllt'Y"e~~ul>~y:,~!,ld ~e~
tainty, formed a class oU)emi-infide~, ~11O~0, ~~, ~oi ,~p I c~nsidered 
as inquirers aftert.rutb.., A ~b. .seoti~n"9ilI,tj.~tJy,,Pl'!l~~aim~cltheit ~f~ 
belief in the Diviaeauthority of the ~il>1l\ ;., i~, II\~Ji ~YJlljl1., 'Pci n~l,,h~. 
'Simte to IIdmire, but. ,on no, higher" groune!.. t~AhElY' mi8,h~ a.d~,i):e ,~ny 
good precepts .r IIla.Xims in M.\.n.u, PI: !3\1cra~ or COD;fycill\"! ~!tflSe const~. 
tuted a; school Of Deists, 'Who were Yfl~ JlO~ ~willing to. ,b\,. ,enrolled ~!I the 
~ogue of inquirers"Ap~, from .aU,.ijulse .jli,yisi~p~ ~her~ efdste~ ~ 
sixth ~'Which entirely threwolf the maskit.at :one ~ime ~umed. . i'Fh~e 
openly declared, that they neither ,believed no~_~e4}:o l>e~eye~-:-that 
they neither ,admitted. the., t,ruth pf ~ristianity. ,nor .. !V01~4 ani long~r 
trouble themselves with an investigation into its evidence or dpctrines,
'in' a word, that they,eal'ed nothing, abont. thl! )llIItter, and ~ould haye, DO

'thing more to do with it. These....,.:,reSQlved ~t ~nllj.1 tlle .hazard \'~ ,re
proach,or worldly loss, which might be suspended on the .,ontingency of 
conviction.-above all,re801ved not to abandQn their,habits; and propen
Bities,-Beetned from the first, predete~ed to IIhu~,their eyee against the 
light, of evideDee ; . their grand mPim beini I ~ Let", ll' eat,. ~ a~1l . be 
merry, for to-morrow we .die." They h&!l Priginall,y professed. themselves 
inquireni,not. from &sineere desir~ ~ lea.l'llo,bu~ f~ODl ~ ~eartl re~olve, if 
pOssible, to expose Christianity ~ thll ,Wea)lDeIIS, qf j.ts e.vijlen,e an~, the 
absurdity of its doctrines ; and to CQver,itl! p,!blli;.~vocat~ ",*ti,t'llhaw41 and 
eonfusiOD. Baviag signally failed, in their j)llmpWgIl against tha truthl they 
gradua.llywithllrew theil' pret1eIlOIl a1togetW;r~,,~di~et~rned tQ~l!>llow, un
molested in the mire of sinful vanities, ,In .the meantime, having repeat
edly done \'iolen.ce to the dictates of natural reason, and the promptings 
of natural feeling, they latterly became far more blinded in their uDder-· 
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standings, hardened in their hearts, and seared in their consciences tllan 
lit the beginning. 'They'hatedthll light, 'because'their deedS were evil; 
and In the end appear~d to give laW ~videilce of being wholly kiven np to 
It reprobate mind;' So'tni~iS'thedeclil.ra:tiilli; that where 'the Gospel be' 
comea'iiot'the sa"ouriJf'lifeunililife~ if' 1SswleJtoprOv6'-"the'savciul' of 
deatH'ltnto death."'" :', ,/ ~ ~ " , .' ; "'~' ,',;." "-I r,,,,, •• ,_, -, .,'-

"'To'me~t"the waiit,s'of individilals' differin~ 'so"Wid.ely 'in 'sentiment; a 
ne'w 'system' o(o~~rat:ions '\'Vl:J Jominenced abolit the beginning' oU833: 
"'j'. For ~hosji ,who h8.d'Jti+eh' &edible"evldmtee bCbeingtrueJ believers; 
~heth~r baptiZe((or Dayel unbaptiZed,. privat~ we'ek~day c~ wa8dpenea 
fot the' 'mori! ~y$iema:tic"liItJUdiof ~Cb:&tia.tX evid~ilce' and docme in' the ' 

~~~~~t'd~¥S,X ~,o~d~r t~~t ~heY'fu~9!lt b~ t'h~ 'be~el"p'alibP~edto. eJ1l. 
gage 'lD tIt!! gathenilg w8.rfare mth tM enelDleS'of 'the1tru.th;'andalso" 
Sund:ay claBil 'for, IthEi ~eadiD'g" of" nui Scriptlll"liS,' t and' 'otlier practieab and 
devotioiial'ex~rci$~ 'm hrde~ Ulat' 't1uib" bWli souls might' be'continuously 
ted', iitt~ wo\VI iIi' gl-aCe; iill 'they attafued to the stature of' 'peH"oohllen ,in 
~t jeSti8~(f : I j 'Il,' J'~ ,II' ,."', i;' I '!.<, 1 ( ,j" ~ I ",1,'\'" i, ",' I ;:'1 :'J ,_ ~ 

" '~:' rot-'an ","ho' li.dnatted 'ill antiform,' defurltlYot indefinite, the J>iVia. 

au~~o~rt:r'~!' t?~::lJibl~!'b~tl~h? entetWhedthe ~os~d~rdant' iriews,of 
the nature or Its contents, there Was comnlenced a. speclfidcourse of pub:
lic! LectUres:: , in' this' I cotase 'the object 'tobt!b.cconlplished, ,if poSsi.hle, 

r~~ ,!t~~t.~I(f, {~~fs~r t?'.\i~4nck,~~ 't~e ,Bibl~ ~! ruia'pplioa~~ ;bf: ~e 
es~bUsiled rules of cntlciSIiI, 'the system of i'lolitrmeS' Imd lillta. I tit_a, 
p~opound~d' '8'.Sbiil'iltimdli.rd Iof 'ikithlLlld the guide'ofpraetioe 9 'l\Dd Be

corid1y, !t9 obvIatE;; '~fa:r' a.il' practic~ble" the prodigious masS of' objections 
tli~t'8.rosl ~m."'diife~rit"~~ages sca.ttered-rulI"andl downLthe. saered 
p"3ges: ""1;'h~ forniel'}b'bj~df' might ''have' lieeri

' 
aecoIDplished.mosll" djrectly 

'by foll~~iIii{itn'kr1mgenl(\'riti'shni1at'Wth'at adopted' hitdioJmost. eonae
'cm:t~Ci br iD.o~t of'Oiir' 1~8.dmg' Ilollfessibrui of faith andsystemB of.,diTinity 
,in E'urop~:J" Such"a 'p1an~ 'however, 'ltould not haVe '~swersd .so' we1l.the 
1a:Uet;'Pri.rpos~, 'as It-WtiUld h&.Je'exc1uiIed 'the -conSideration ob multitllde 
(oll1i'os-e'''~l-f pM~e$m6Blitreqrl.entlY tibjected to' by the.unbeliever. tIiI1d 
.th~·sco1fet; '.I') ·~·I.r").)!·'-·I d: ·.~!fJ 'I.:ri.:.\",,""" I:; l~";·'" "'jf:-.-i';"-A:'} ',1 '" /~: 

'''nu:twb:t'nl'lt/il'mayibe'Saia; tiikenpaU:lNeli passages uparoJ,eJyt ,.Let 
anl~~lightJne~ 'believ'et'tr.yit6'satisfy his 01Vn milid by ao. doingJ ._.A.d 

Iff h~ 'Cannot~'Yto.w lS'lieftb'reniave the'$chiples enel '&'bjeotioD8' of .the'lll!
'.b.ellevet f "The' trhthW, tluLtthi;: very s()urce1of the-difficulties often 1l0l}

si~~ 'h1Pl!rylu'se1yJ 'resolViIig 'td' 'View- !certaiii· 'ParlB' 'of, tile . .Bible- as.' dll
tiwhed and isolated fron; a111Jthe~ partS,llLthat,ths' }"ery 1IOu:rcIi·of..weak
n~!< anCl !u!nBa{~fadtorinestVm tm.i.ny' 'of thiniil&\V'el'SngivenJto' -objectoni, 

-(,on~is'ts 'InYihe,attiriiii>tltd 'Vhtdicat'e:weli 'pB.rts on"thei.tt "DWn"'independent 
'meritS'. . L'ook' at the h~ba.ncl.Mm scatterln'g hiSseedsint,he> cold' ea.rt.Il!: 
\ 'vlew t'h~ fact'i>f'these' seeds' Dilinlderi'ng m~· corraption wholly apari from 
any c~nSide~attod 'of the 'expeCted' ireasui-eIIo/ha,rvest~' and would ,you 
not'rilckon thE;' iUif-'oi 'schvingl.it/'prognostie -'Of! consummate folly' ,1,« Scdn 
the':Siblil;'a~ iriiiiderlt"lir a:docirinej'a eharti.eteroi' a·faet, an oi'ciirumee or 
'lIp~lidiai~~J'when's~arated rromitSptoplli-.cbnnectioll with what preCJ;ldes 
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and follows it not in the same chapter merely but in other books, IDay 
often be held up to ridicule aud to scorn. And he who is unwary enough 
to allow himself to be entrapped in the snare of supposing that he is bound 
to' vindicate every part on its own separate footing, may institute a de
fence which, like an unsuccessful sa.I1Jr from a garrison, C8.D ouly tend to 
weaken his own cause, and expose his stronghold to more vigorous onsets 
from a watchful foe. 

Again, by Viewing some of the difficult passages separately-more par
ticularly in the Old Testament,-their true scope not being discerned, they 
are often ~ed with imaginary meanings, and then scouted as foolish, ar· 
frivolous, or worse. To recur to our former example :-1£, in witnessing 
the cheerfulness of countenanCe and vigour of limb displayed by the hus
bandman in his labours in spring, we should assert that the promotion of 
bealth was his immediate and sole end, ailt salutary exercise in this par
&icuIar mode, his chosen means for securing- it ; or, if we should allege an 
end wholly fictitious, and maiutain that he prepared the soil, and deposited 
the seed exclusively for the pleasure of tracing a subsequent process of 
deeay :-in either case, we might display what we mistook for excellent 
Wit in heaping charges of folly or extravagance upon the man; when, in 
the view of intelligent beings, we might all the while be only making an 
ostentatious parade of our own folly and ignorance. . How fitly does this 
represent the treatment which certain portions of the Word of God have 
experienced at the hands of thonghtless, ignorant, unreasonable meD.- How 
have they; times and ways without number, by seizing on isolated passages, 
formed the most meagre and inadequate conceptions; as well 88 feigned 
the most false construction of ends, purposes, and motives I How often 
have they then turned round, and charged the Bible with absurdity or in
justice; which the Bible itself, if duly examined, would be found most 
loudly and unsparingly to condemn I 

Now, if the _ of the error h88 been the severing of passages from the 
main body of Revelation, and gazing at them, like bleak and solitary crags 
rent and hurled from their proper position and connection with the sur
rounding landscape, the real source of vindicatioD must be in the restoring 
of these to their appropriate place, and in the viewing of them in their 
appropriate bearing and relation to the whole ·of the spiritual scenery. 
In other words, in solving the difficulties of particular passages, it ought 
ever to be remembered and counted on, that the Bible is the Word of 
Him .. to whom are known all his works from the beginning of tqp world r 
that the whole exhibits one grand and comprehensive scheme, consist
ing of a multitnde of parts, which embrace every di ... ersity of topic, and 
every variety of event, along the 1\"hole extended tract of time. It 
will then be found that lhat,-which, when separately contemplated, 
might be easily expoSed to manya hostile ch&rge,-may, when exhibited in 
its natural dependence, with light radiated upon it from a hundred points, 
contignous and remote, become a theme of positive admiration and praise. 

Now, the leading principle and topic of this aU.embracing sch('me, is 
the work of redemption. But the nature of this wOl'k, both as rE'gards its 
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design, and the agency for its acoomplishment, has not been announced 
in a series of abstract propositions, or oategorical aphorisms. No. Its 
announcement has been in the form of an historical narrative. lienee, 
though the Bible consists of a collection of books, the greater part of these 
are not to be viewed as separate ·or independent treatises. For one prjn
oipal end pervades the whole ;-8ven the work of redemption through 
Jesus Christ, the Lord from hellVen. That this is the main scope of the 
~_~~_~~~~fu~~~~~~~ 
taments perfectly ooncur. The law and the proph.ets form one continued 
'prophecy of the contents of the New; and the Gospels and Epistles' one 
continued commentary on the Ilontents of the Old-the substance, of both 
being Christ. 

But how does this,it may be asked, appear; seeing that no direct or literal 
meJition has been made of Christ, particularly in the law and his~rical writ
ings t It appears in a way the most intelligible. Let it be remembet:e4 t.hat 
all the works of God are progressive. Creation itself, tho)lgb insu.,ntanl3<lus 
in. the separate individual acts, was yet gradual as a lIeriee of :resnlts. 
And every vital form, whether in the domain of animal or of vegetable life, 
has its embryo state, and almost imperceptible progress towards ~turity. 
fu like manner, agreeable to the analogy which pervades all the works of 
the Almighty. the great plan of redemption was to be gradnally developed 
'through a long succession of a.ges-~ receive periodical accessious from ac
credited messen~to brighten into noonday glory ,.hen the promised 
seed appeared-and, unlike the work of material creation, still destined to 
roll on, unfolding new fruitage for ever ana ever. This plan of redeeming. 
love was the great purpose which God purposed from eternity. And if so, 
could He be ignorant of its details' Impossible. To the eye of Omniscience 
the whole world appeared stretched out in prospective, with an accuracy in
finitely greater than that with which the past oan appear to us ill retrospect. 
If then, we can describe the past; witb bow much greater preoision conld 
God delineate the future I Let this be denied, and we reduce divinity ~ 
the level of frail humanity. If we can use words as signs of ideas which 
have already arisen in the mind, much more can God employ symbols tel 
denote ideas, plans, and purposes, hereafter to. be unfolded. If we ~an 
oonstruct fables, allegories, and parables, for the portraiture of past·.o
tions Or events 01' instructious already delivered, much more CM GQd, in 
condescension tel our weakness, adopt similar and more perfect modes for 
setting forth actions, events, and instructions hereafter to be more fully 
made known :-Hence, ~ His all-comprehending mind, the future must 
stand more clearly disclosed than the past does to ours. 

Now, as the scheme was not to De revealed at once, in what way conld 
it best be intimated withou{.a premature disclosure of the whole,' J;'f 0 

method can appear more exquisitely adapten to the purpose than the em
ployment of a langua.,ooe of expressive symbols aptly chosen-a 'language 
correctly representing what was afterward~ to appear without a c9y~ing. 
As a simple illustration of what is meant by emblematical langllll1l't'. talten 
from ordinary human records, let us refer to a wcU-knowDcll'clllustance 
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re1at~d eoncerning'the followers ot a ~ertain imCortunate monarch in his' 
eiile,_ It is, said, that the~li&lt' ~~ engraven'with thedeviee of "an 
oak ~ut,do:wn, yet encircled With; its"i~,""":'bearirig'the appropriate in
soription, "J eling.'to the fru,t~n.",' , Here ii is undoubted that the emblem 
re~nts ~I!at ,is xi&tiir8.ny ~d JiteraIl/true;~viz.,that ivy does eling to 
its mother-tret), though, ,fallen'. And to cpersons tgnorant of the lrlstory, 
this is ~ fllli meiuiiDg whiGh-it,might convey. ' BU,t 'wIio, that 'knew the 
c~umsta.nces,"jvould for a 'moment believe th~ithis was the pMlIIMY 'truth 
thereby in~nded, t Who ~uld fgr 'a:~oinent do-;bt,thatthere Was a 
tacit !lut, ~t" referenee~ to' ,another soinewhat a.it8.logOus 'truth, whicli 
waareaJiy the priBcipal one' , .' .",' ' . ~' , ",' 

In ~emaDlier, froin iMJtu&l existences, natunil; cereinoni9.l,' or historic, 
Go~ ~ HiS'!isdoD{"did choose einblemB;a,ptand multiform; to'rePresent 
othm: ,realitie&., ;l'hese 'unquestionably expressed "what' 'W9.s'literally and' 
absoluieIy'true; Y ~t,' did 'they ~nvelope '!lome 'higher truth~even' as 
the , bodY: forms oniy . tlitl, ,vehioleof the80ul or' spirit~' 'The naturnl" 
literal, s,ense waa,true:i but)t w~. by DO means theprineipal lIense; 
i~, f.be view"ot.,Bini who,selected the event ol'image.' The fact, '01' 

the incident, ~r_ 'th~ ,action cho'aen, 'WIis histOrically true; bui often in 
itself~m;~rtant;.a.Dd',in its natui-e 'generally transitory.' It Waa the 
ul~or objec~ tyvifiec!. thaC formed the truth, which eilClu~th for ever; 
From ,almost every object and event, beginning with the traosactiODB in' 
pa.i-adise...;.dese~Bding .through the eveiltful history of the~tri&rtih.-tlui 
Mosaic rituai:"':the waD.a~rinlis ~d joumeyings of the 'lBmelitee--the'viC
~ries.lL!ld det~ts :,,< their~ga.:.:.th~ .esta'bli8hintint: and 'overthrclw of 
their kingdom,-there' has betin framed a langnage'. of • seJiSible' eignll-tUl 
emblematic Of parabolic language, shadowiDg forth great '&ndBubstantial 
t,mtru;.' ~ Au"cl" thus it i4 that alI histciric'chanictera,eve~tS, aDd cil'eUm
..an~ 8e studiously reco~ded ~ tbe Old "estamilD~0W4 even to the 
minutes~, items 'of ,tIts" drapel1' of the ·tabemacl~ ,'or . of the varie. 
~~en&' of th~ te~ple,~ at ~nce rescued froinmeannes8lmd obsen
.rity. &nd. ,re.iSe( to honow; and dignity, bylll;ing 'tIte Syinbols divinely 
IChosen for con:veying intimations of truths deeply interesting to the Whole 
race of man: These'synibo18 or-devices, -whichresethble Solomon's 
'cr net-work of silver, enclosing apples of gold," were constantlyaccumuIaa
ing, till they had t)mbr8.ced the whole of the history fir G,HcPspeculiaJ' 
,people throughout itsapparentl, most insignificant detailS, and had eon
:vertec!. the whole' of the visible works "f the Almighty into one vast mag&
zine of eXpressive emblems for pourtraying those glorious truthll which were 

.visibly :to 8~e, forth" in tlui life,' sufferings; and triumphs of'the Ioog-elt
peeted Messi8h:So thatthe whole, of the ott Testament becomes;one 
great ai;i~ co~pr;;bensive ~jsi~m~f rou~h araughts' Ol"Outlliies;~d the 
,New, one perpetual System of admirableeorrespondencieil in the form of 
fiDished pictures ... ,Or, . to adopt ilie Striking fignni employed by a' great 

. living ,Divine, the 'oneresemble"s the terrestrial sphere, with its heights &nd 
depths and rugged eminencies; the' other, a resplendent concave let down 
from heaven's canopy, with singular adaptations in the shape of hoDows 
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and prominenCes, "'Jiich fit in an!!, fill up the varied surface of earth
reducing the,whole iDt~ ,on.e,Y!!st P1iilii~ ~atJi~din Bo~~ .o~~eIestiallight, 

Hencll.,we ~ay·,remark ,in.~Jlassi'llg, ,the len 'and"deadly mischief 
whlch~y ~ventuani:t>~ inflicted on.. DtviD.( truth 'by The'Sa:cred' lira-: 

cles being ,riv~~ asu!lder? ~d~~~y pre'serit~d in"}oose;iSoIatea, un-" 
co~e9tedfrag~en~ ~ theiDinils'of fo~lli, in ',Iili,~stein;-whet'hei' plio' 
vat~ qr nationaL 'it canDot ~e ~,o 'ofte]irepea~ed, imd iIi'oppoSing ilifidehi;; 
OlP' ~olevantage.gt:o~iltJ often:'"on~' ~nl)1liIlg"a.bllf,toJ.epeat; t1J&tthe: 
Bibl~ is a.c9IDprehenSive whole,~a: tha.iilie sl,h'em~ 'iifredemptioil;in' 
its llreparationand completion; isth~ cODDooUllg 'chah.,whlch 'eX1rllSits'aft: 
the parts ~ theiJ.just proi)liriio~ mut'uiutriW.:reations, 'aIid'c:om'b~ed sig"-' 
ni1ica.nl,ly., 'Break the systeIl! i!lto pi~; preireiitit'~ !lisiooated'eitiactS:, 
denllded Of its~oDiZiDg ~IiW ~cl it~ill~eq~t;eJni1 tiuh'ack~f in- ' 
fi4clingenuity ~,nlake~~po~oilliapp~' whoni~lIl'thi'oi- frlvoIciwi, I 
IPld (!t,be~, ~rilll Of.·~tninge1y ,iiiCongruolli;;~' c,oll~i:ti.oh Dr dIyiuiCoimiif 
and ~<M-jc ora,cl~~ CoDSer!eS of frigid ,ri~ and Unintelligible ~ 
a mass ~ tri,yi,a.llitt1en~~~!,rseiii1e 'dotageS~~ akmbJage of' ctueI oomi.~ 
1Il!IJl~ ..oobarshprobiljitions (But let the 'nibie 'bjl pi-ilse~teaas a 'whole i 
let i! ~,viewed,j.a *h8 gi~thiStQn~, cha.rt' Of hi3aven;.:.Jgril.dua11i',diSclosw 
ing, ~~ ~~~,t!ill~grea.t'llal~a,f.i6n '~~cimp~hedtihroug1i the 
~tioIL, and 4,eath:llf ~f gl~owiJ?e~nage; 'O!, ",hom, iiIg10fnnt 
I!oIlticiJ,Jation, ¥oses aDd qU, th~ proJlh~ts do~inva.rdll ~~ l' ail,d eoncieiniiq( 
wlwlllo ~eI:~ his. apPeara.J)ce4 in,8Bglo~g refrospeCt,'EvangelistS and 
Apostlll@.l!poke"andWrote,''and preUhed tothe~nd& of the ea.rm }-Ltheri, 
~ cl/lfiancQ,llf ~·tJii Jegionii:tlf fufidelity~:nkyUi~'''preclons'Volume b • 
.-aisedalo,ftolt ih~,CliriBtiaD,~#d, in'fore:.ffontoi thjl'oottle/eDSbrined 
i!laJi~t~iloi:ya11itsQwD~" ;~<,,' :c:_ ":'! :':"'--":':~"'; '. :. 

'S I~ ~Il~ be denioo,' that ,in, an' eitiaCl: ,b~~ever shori aiel imcomiectoo, 
yea,,~v~n..~ l!o$i.ngl~.tlente~~there'Diayb!l1lo S~dD( iife;1vhlch,1f ,mrt 
~~d!n ~open, c8.ndj,d.,aud l'ngenuollli iio~Uuii'groW' :up .into f'rui~ 
.ful!less:.,q,B,¢.. the ,!lyeiWhelmin« 'majority of IiUmkjnd Me ~I!t ' of' this' tUJ. 
IiIcripti6ni.~IIIl4 js'to the ,~'te' ~d :wa.nts oriM "in:ajl!~ty, ;uua' geDentl 
p1;ans 8!ld mi~' ~usi ii.IWa,Ysb~ailapted., :Besid~, eVen 'hi"the ronner 
~ thare ,,,,o~ ,be~ ~ ~eialcation ~'ihe 'meitii~{~f 'enjoYnleD.t~a 
px:ogr~ve advaD.~meitt~ ~.tT -;~' - ~' ... : • _ r >.':~. ~.~. ." .~.: 1 . _-.~ .. l~ 1) ~~.iLl 

>., Itrii,~t~:w~~,~o,~ ~~ch;il,~~~bhs;"lus'~;diaie-ir&vin'g 
$1). p'e~}rlmt~,be',eatlSfi.,e~::h~ ~~~ppli ot.a, ~UIf cW'wat~ fiOin 
,the,:un¢ng, }l~oojL.., ,B~t, ij ~p.of, 1!l~' ,t#uti; ;th~t' cou1d'~e. conifuct ~Iilih 
~ng. ita »1\.Uk1J, lL!I:~, e1evat~'b,iin,t9, iit>~e, cilnu.rumiupg "eiirlnence~: whence 
.~~. liWe;sJl!ing.~tifl~:ft;8 '~:o'a' ri~i;#d:i#r~i!.~' mto' Ii :rlJw~""
~d~~~,.jnJq a.,!D~ltt~,~If~reftiJl~nS'" :~#i~la.it'-proViD~~ 'm"ifs 
pa!IIIIIgil.~ t.h;e ~ ~~; ;"'Jl,o~ l~~~~~~t ¥ ~e~~~~,,'Sa9sf!¥jtiif 

·;the ,-d~!4flf.., ~tJU:tl .. tl;Iere" wQ~4., p,0:W; 1!e -s.uper.allded ane\V'l\barm~ 
a ,new .9pecies:of iotellectl.l!loi ~njoyme~t' ~th,(VieW:ili{ wch'iVidliand 

, yaried, ~~,:of:e.rosp~~,(,: Jrilike k;w{e~; it is'~nii ;tIuitj'if,:'tEe 
,~gs,ofa so~ spiritually p~e<I. be" ~uenched'by:' a: shig1e dtaughtGf 

.4Jl.e W'l'hlr Ilflife w.\Ucb miIl!:eth g~~ t~~ cif1.·of~\'l' d~d, 1m thiii ka:bsolutely 
, ,' .. , ' ; ",' ".C·L', ,t f' '.2 
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necessary has been accomplished. But, could we ascend to the first spring 
of promise in Paradise-to the fountainhead of the whole vast series of 
announcements of a Saviour IDld the great salvation-emitting its almost 
undistinguished rill, which gradually enlarges as it advances-gathering 
strength, and fulness, and beauty, as i,t glides down through successive 
periods of time~cheering many a barren sand with verdure, and many a 
desert waste with luxuriance, in its onward progress to the ocean of eter
nity ;-Oh, what soul would not be elated with feelings of new and un
w!'nted enjoyment in the view of a scene.so boundless and sublime' 

In order, therefore, critically to unfold the leading doctrines and precepts 
of the Bible; and at the same time review all the passages that had been 
repeatedly made the ground of objections ;-it W88 rellolved at once to 
take the Bible itself 88 the sole book. It was resolved to begin with the 
account of the creation and the fall ; and thence to trace the rise, progress, 
and consummation of the work of redemption after the order of develope
ment,and agreeably to the method of instruction adopted by the Spirit of 
Gild himself. It was resolved to consider all the institutions, incidents, 
and events, which had occasioned difficulties and doubts; and to eontem
plate these chieHy in the . light so largely. reHected on them aU by their 
connection, immediate or accessory, with the gradually expanding scheme 
1)f redemption. It was resolved to intemperse the whole with such prac
tical exhortations andappen1s, as might be naturally suggested by the 
subjects discussed. . ' 

.3. For those who were in whole or in part, unbelievers in the divine 
origin of Christianity, there was commenced a new series of Public ad
dresses and discUssions oli the subject of the evidenoes. 

Here we cannot but specially refer to one very noticeable effect which 
Jiad been produced by the prelections and discussions in which we were 
so long engaged; and thatwlIB, the general, if not universal suppree
sion of MOVJed ..J.~.The sheer folly and stariug irrationality of any 
scheme or modification of Atheism bad become so palpably obtrusive, 
that, whatever some might "think in their hea.rt," no one now would 
venture to rise. up in the presence of his fellows, and, with his lips, 
declare, "there is DO Gild." U any Gne could muster BO much of bad 
bravery 89 to give utterance to the daring expression, he WIIB Bure 
1)f being shouted down, by acclamation, 88 "a fool." Who will say 
that. this itself was not a most desirable result I If no higher end had 
been attained, who could say thatoU]' labours had been all in vain' 
But God, in the riches of H.ia grace, had been pleased to crown our 
most unworthy exert40ns with the nobler first-fruits of & IIOming har
vest. Some had already heard and obeyed the voice of Christ, and actu
ally entered his fold; others were preparing to follow; numbers were 
persuaded that it was really • voice from heaven, which spoke to them in 
the Bible, though they were yet undetermined as to its precise import; 
and even in the ranks of Infidelity there W88 no champion bold enough 
to head the inOllt anti-human of all heresies,-that which denies the bcing 
of a God. Accordingly, when the IIeID or aecond course oC lectw·ee on 
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religious evidence was commeuct'd, it was ROt ffJfJflAl ~ eo am.m to eM 
proofs of rAe Mng and attrtbtua of God at all. Every one professing to believe 
in the existence of a great First Cause, unbounded in power, wisdom, and 
goodness, we were enabled at once to begin with the evidence of NIlIItJl&I 
religion-The eubject. of the very first night's address was," the p0s

sibility, probability, and desimblenel!lS of a revelation from God to man." , 
. Anothlll' very natural and visible effect was, tAB emJtJdingly ~ eo..., 

assumed by those who still gloried in unbelief. 'W'hen we first began, In
fidelity like a young:wlU'l'ior, had, as yet; been only a learner in the art of 

, W&l'. It had but newly emerged from the discipline Or its military col
lege; it had not entered the field of actual strife; it had not measured 

, strength with any foeman. Flushed with hope, and buoyant with confi
dence, it fondly hoped that the whole world ,was open before it j and 
that it had nought to do but to go forth .. conquering and to conquer." 
The very imagination of deftlilot .had not, even as a shadow, crossed its 
path. The first onset was, accordingly, fierce and vehement. And though 
again, and again arrested, if not repulsed, in its headlong career,it:was 
loug ere it could brook the humbling confession of rout and discomfiture.. 
When, however, we commenced the second time, . thests.te . of· things 
was greaUy change4. Infidelity had thrown down the gauntlet of defiance; 
the· challenge was received, and warmly responded kI, by Truth, In the 
con1lict; Infidelity was laid prostrate; Truth, in its omnipotence, prevailed. 

. Still, though Infidelity was stripped of much of its glory and renown; and 
grea.t.lyshattered in its strength, by the lOllS of some of its standard bearers, 
and the oscitancy or paralysis of others, it was by no means captive or dead. 
I(stilllived, and fain would renew the combat; hut no longerstslked . 
abroad so fea.rlessly in the face of day, with head' erect, and haughty 
mien, vauntingly defying the amlies of the faithful. Abroad, it put 011 

airs of moderation or blaJldishment or complaisance 'Or charity; in pri
vate, it clothed itself in mucour, and vellow, and deadly hate. It preferred 
a cowa.rdi.y stiletto warfare, to a manly encounter in the open field. 

To this decided change in the external aspect of things, the Editor of 
the Enquirer thus diStinctly pointed, in his Journal, about the end of 1832. 
" We are surprised to find that the Champions of Infidelity are no longer -
to be seen in the field of batUe. What can be their reasons' Are they 
.defeated' If so, we call upon them as honest men to come forward and 
,make ~ dec1amtion, and embrace Christianity. Are they only silenced, 
and-not convinced' We invite them as inquirers after tru~ to the 
Lectures of Mr D .. whose avowed object is to explain that system. If, after 
being defeated, they shall not embrace Christianity; or being unsettled, 
. will not inquire, we weep over their case, we pity them, from 0Ul' heart. 
The happiness we enjoyat present, makes nsthe more solicitous about theirs. 
,Our happiness will be. increased tenfold, if we i:an recall to the temple of 
truth those who have gone astray. We ourselves, wandered with t.hem in 
that dark wilderness, not long ago ; and the ease of mind which we now 
possess, compared to that which is recently past, gives us a liveIf sketch 

·of the misery of theirs. But they do not understand us when we say, we 
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al:~JlllPPyt~C:lUgh,}~e,gt;ace of G,~~: r~f,~the!D1 Is ~yst~riouslan,~ 
~~ ,,,ll sl/.,alJ, ,!:10t, f.her~(o~~~ ad~S8 ,t.~~ID, op ,this groun~ nv~ ~n d~ 
I!, p~,t~~,y: Q~n! I, F"h~>~ :~~eY:I1p,tm\l'F~ ~~p~ ,~qeevId,llnces, 9f Cw.~
tJ,&Jllt,yJ,II<:<;'J~cm ~~r'/l~'1f:1Jw.y'~,~~~p~pe"M)~1stI~~Ity. ,),T,h~r. ~1"0:W:, 
hO~}~llg, ~,'I}1~~~p?A(tlf,)III}~f,O~h 1, .1l;Y.~ ,1l?'f, 1~~t;,'!!1 ,~a~e, c:ha~~1l4, o~, 
s~tffi1~~J~e~'j ffil!S~<,~~!;I~e~JhiIt ,\l~pg~, "It~~r, t,'C!I'~OU,) '~¥P,~t,1" ~~,~,~ , 
a C~~Vlctlon of the .truth of ChristIanIty. In~,o,llfl)ls,I?n.;~et~~L ~~~~ 
ag~ll!o,f.h~t~\ey~"w~h~I~0~~s~~l!n~~~~I~~gerl;:~Ap,d,if,,~~~1Ia,0 1I0t 
fEllllth.is We 0 ,all, /"!h";0tIa!i to ra for hem" . . ., ..-

This tili 1 ~~~,~ 'f~;.t ~/J. ':li!v;;;~""~;;; 't~~~J~h~;~t~Co'~e' ~., ' ,,'~,~ ,., ."~. ;',1;(', .J" /(", )\".1" .. ': I",,", "" ",-, 
D¥~ ~~lllx l~o';W,'0H~ tI!-~.a,d;!qc'l'~1lII o~Jt,ru,t~ r~n~~~cJ,1,~, ,n,ec~~ ~ ,r~?'t 
tY"an ~xllll~e1!t~!' ,1lr."l'!)h,~w,.f0r,~h,,~9 Mto,~~, f!1~ly w,I;h,~ t~e, r,1l~hr ~f 
1\'hQl~l'J)le wfi!l\lnpll' ! _ ~h!l, p.~~i~p~ ,o~sis~d,s~fl~ mo tlp~ ;;-;:-~~t,~ 
ofllan;Y)c!Il~,.L.lict,¥"\~g P,l, ,t1~e,(i.rst ~8~cll~' f'1~~,l \V~ ,~,~~e Pl>j 
6tati.9~~QD,gtb,~ l!9dl~~ v,plll!~er~~ i,",r~e,y"'~~J ~enl4! select, each, 
a.'f~,BB ,!,u~tI"el>reE;~~res,;, ~o~,ofi,ic,e, ",~.d dutY; if8houl~ be to 
pl:llJ!~d!\ ~,lIl"b~trllotl1b~~~~~ll,~ ,op~~s~g partIes. l;rh~; ~~~~t ,for; dis: 
C~l(!ll wBfltq ,b"A,ulY anno'.';ll,~I!~,~,we,e.k I~eforeh~a.._so, that, alLcon
ce~e<l mIghJ; ,~a~~,lL)llpl,E1 ~I!l},!l t,?, I.>repa~e ;~~e~selvjls;f0r. the debate., ,Dn 
~e ,aJlll~~\ld, ,~t¥\DJ.g;' ~~'r~ F1 ~r~yill~e;,stat1ldly, ~? o~,CJl t~~ ~iscu~IilD, 
~ip~ ~hort,~ddre!Jlli~"'7.l/ony.9~1! p'r~~e!lt,~em~a~lib~~ti'~r~pty j'alldsQ.oB, . 
alte~~ly" ~p,~"I!,~p~~,~\lJ;l~:~ht~e~I~~J#{t~e I~u~lell~ ,~~ ,~e~~ 
-euauste4, "', ' " , ' " , ,,' 
" .,. ~ ,co~e9,ne~!l~ ~~ +h~.~~ge~ell~.a '~e~~v~~ freshD~'~t !nte~~t. WBB, 
t~r?~.~ro~~ ~,e ~~,l'l?ie~t_, of J~e.Ch~~~~dence~ J ,a~~~~~~e~ 

, en,c~}lr~~1 19,: Ilqme .f~D"ar~AJm,d_ caJ~~!, fLn4i~empe~tl!l'y~ dll!~uss the 
m~m\l.llto~ fl'tes~91l!! ,a~ ~:" Aft~r,' l~:'Y" ~~nthS,sollle orthe,lellod~ 
ing"oPpo~ij,Iqnfs~"fi~4ing,,~their ~mentS re~utedJ, an4 t4e~eh·es 
sil~ncl!~' b~ga,:,: ,Wad~~y'~ ,1? ,\Viili,cJra~" ~o~.fhe, p,ubli~ ~ereting .. TQ 
avoid,;Y"~~~h,l!y,1t~PEPI)'llc}w'l',~~, ~h!1 ~is~~ ,0.£ persona1.defeat, 
Instead of the gloty of renouncIng' de.!ected~J;ror~: tbeJ;,chose rather 

. to, ~t~kJ,~h~ ~v~<Je~Hes: JP1~,p~ct~-&.ot':p¥s~~YJ "F?DYm~~Y' 
throug.h.Jhe ,n,:t~dI~ "q~ "th,~,~:t'a~lvf ~ewspapers •. :~, dtange of 
tacfIcli ~"', ,tJ!,eIri;p~t;t"fpun~~~ly)eaito tfe, !l~~l'~Ion ~r. a. co~~terac~Ive 
f;l~pe~Il!I1tQnou~~~ [j I~.y~t~V~t ,ew~pa~~ lID.)' ~~stil~ ,!-~ICle';~0J:th.r of 
beiQg ~otj~~~J!P~:~'j!.~ iJl~~~tll'sen~ ~ ~~e~tIsement ;t~, ~~:inserted 
in,,~~,:n~tn\Imb~~tTiI,l\lt~~l~b, that~n.a s~~dfied Il':~Dlng; we ~?~Id~ 
ip, ~ l',lfblio; ~~!~e ,~,o~lDp ma)c~ ,t~~t articl~ ,0tlr text i, lay bare its fal
~Ies.~ yin4i~~ .• t~II,~ppo~ing Jrutll; I/o~, ~be,same;,Hnle~ cha1i~nging 
the] o.no)lY,lJlo~ 'YP.-ter~, p.!i an>: 9£" h~frie~,iliI. o,Penly, to, co~e f~rward &Ild 

PlI\D~r: de(elj.d ,U,!II11; Op~~)D~ ~,be..fot:, ",v~rl,~ra.I1fed, ~'''/C()~~''~ 
~sin!f" -9(the,90~ oHl;te~ :C01l,D,tryme~.:" ... ,"'~ , ~, ,. _ ", ,_ •. ' ' 
" ,~, ,De,! mllt~94 ,of" proc,ed~ p've a prodigious' an~ unexpected sU-
1l1~.'1' ,to, I!o,c:ause, ~~e.,p~blIc,mteres~ in)Vhich~ fro~, ita'r,ery ~tureJ bOO 
begun; ~me'IVh¥t.l,J,ang1l,ish., '~llri?,8Hy,wa.s rou~, totbe ,quIck. ~ 0 one 
!me", befo"eh~d~,~~her thll anl'nxm,ou8 .,..ritet:,kalled ,at tJte .. Ghallenge, 
an!! thl!altll~at~v~~~ere~ ll~es~l}ted,mjgh,t Dotbll ~r~,:oke,d to ,ap~~ "wIth-
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01\( Uiii":;k; 'ana' rli' p~rsan 'b~ldtyJ 8.SS1iine' tile rl!~onSlbi1li "'Or Jhaintahiing 
hUi!fui ~entiin'e~tS;! At 8.1i eveniki, it w~'believ~ that:~h!;' 6~ other whose 
,optnio I ''\ver~ 'r~pfes~hied: 'tii! jliii'~1illliShi!d~ arl~c1es~ ! w6uld' 'hi! ronsed" id ' 
aCt'tfili~rdefe~si.(,i~~;;~f4[ihls ,w~y:r'Weiilf!'iirteiJ wool/, thjJ"Lecture 'Hli.lf 
'was'ili.(l~Jtlilhi'cro~de(t·ltnd'IiiJc~of!:h'e'iiee'deofp;'OOibilliltiut1i'W8!l~ciit~i 
~~eliU ~'soil 'whi~K)t'h'1l vet l ' (!eti;rIhlieaJ~of'i1pp~stfion &:d \1I1Wittlligty 
aild'bn~vriungly,'pr~~jii!ed. ,rr .'~111'"uc"!iJ L, "''''I~ ",il Ie' "<),1',, ',,', 
"rn't'h~ Ihon'th' o{Ma.f'~f jttiie'~n1ie'neit'yee.r; ~!'~ew~gitsh"serVicEi' 

was commenced, on the Siliiday 'e;Jeiilil~'iri fth~'Bitrt~laii' 'Chli.pef'whicli' 
h~8' b~eri; ~reiit~d;:&'li\~fly'rOfp~ealililiigiII 'ih~'vernacill.af laiigu~. c ! T 

J 'fh~J ~oils')b~~~t!.Q~Ii>Vi~ll.llmlui:fot'b:eri, ~wer~J ,1il1"mte!itipt~dl toil 
~-;J l'fuoriil1~~ t6~1u:4S' tliii l Jil'd" ot'H33~ hl" bbnsequentie 'of Isever~'mnt\sS, 
~~i~hcy,rouihf~ tJlh~,~v~&"briD.k 6tthe·gra.v~~ i At)(i~~ t1i~ liegmnUi~ ~(, 
lS34;ih~:fwili"~ all' ~ii resu:nie~~J~ltYt ~erta;ii:l 'tn0d11iCa:£ioI1J al:idacldl't'iimS~ 
"Vri,i4i'rig'thal' ~y,~h:ij'beii:;vedflie:Bilil~ 'td Il~ filoili C:Oi:l; were tlirilat: 

eJiliJi{ WYt6 ~~ arichot \'il)tf(e't:avtirl"iitsoii\ijian;sin;'1ve'l!ll1ii{j:e~'olved: 
to! com.k~Iice 'If s~pa\.ate~ik'\d.i ~burlib')ot' tJctUf~'~petlifi.b3l1yaeviiied W 
the &c~~ c~J,.tio~~ky,:)j "Thes'{wete1 aUe'ilil~d' bi ho'nSiderableiiullibers.' 
L' Findin 'lLtSo~Jifuit"ihe:'gri;.hiI" 'Dk~~;WMn:ce "were"derlVed bY' far' 
the'~riiost9 pi'a~ibI~a.ri.d :.iu,l>t)fe·'(jpj~cHons;r~6JJ.tiri.uea.l!s'tirf 'tJ ti.!' ife ' , eri..' 
otf;Jse 'i!~heiiilitg :~etiphtsi~~ w.i 'Il1sri'!ksoXved foii~eI('~ ipubiiJ:tasii 
for 'the'stri.dY ()j'Men:W'Phllosophy.) ,! T~Ipte~e\i'f 1IS~1ic'b.l~ p~sSi.blilii.1f 
idle and unprofitable discuSsions, on a theme of such ,lawless ulicerl~(i. 
bi~t:'o~;;ilip~esentirlg'~~iliethiligJw;i '1ii\ioi,ilia- rsiiiia 18 'thli')llimd~it'~as 
~: ~h~ 1i:~~~~~liciO'k; 'shouid'~lrli:;:piea 1,:' aha' tht "Iili It"h4'1fu'heci'iJ 
be' pie'tiJh'f shciUld' )fuilnis~" the~ei~es" {vit~'lr~op~.'''j,Tiia~j which' 'most 
~~~!¥~lo~~~d'it.S~lf' :t~,~ijS;' ~~, i~he JleJ~ditron.1.mfl~rt)vo.<{iolu~e,' of'ilIe' 
late, Dr T~ Bro\v1,i·slLectur'es~~\vi.tL' ,if "refiied )Ie~oii-;~bY"Ih"'W'elsli: 
~ claSs ~~ ~tt:e~d'ed '6~ ~B~~~ 'ot u!~y '; \~,n:o~igorOus1is~d;'wi.t}( 
ilie: aefe~ti~I\ \0 ~x~hQ.ne tliJ foundations; 8.lid biliv~' thE!: ~oiiiali 
prinCi~lesopre~bu'¥id Morat~diertce~J'":"/('Jl 1 .. :(;'~' "':' 1:, r,.,::, 

,; ~ly' Jil'" A.p~ '1iJ.1' 'th~e ) WeI "other 1 op~rat,i.oiill" iWei'~ 'a: "sec~n'Oinle 
~esteci ''Ii ~ ~e{,ere 'rune' :" -in J" i 'e -they' J wJre 'iill/ once 'more,"a'nlld 
If "' ).:·~,jr. '1,~. f 1'.' .t" '''~~ f;rl~ 'l~ ~j ,., ",,' .,1,'.'(1 ,',. T 'I' '4 '. " 

.planT, m~ties rec,o,1I1lI!~nced. ',Abou~tM beglilning ,of J'uly,'howevtir, 
lhei*,er~, ~'~~~Ee?~c1, f~~~ :~",~f~~}'af.t'.~ciT ~n.d ~~~"t~o~ 
at the very moment,when they seemed to bud"most 'luxnnantty'wlth 
~~¥S~ .. ~'~~ '11~t~~(~Ii t~ilii;!~~~ed '\vHli fa" miJady' WhIch "in lwei 
daYt!' lertJ'riIedicaJ..i' advlliets' '1.0 "8iterhativ~' but' fu ~deterJwiIi" t~l hurry 
~!;'oii":baa;cl~Jth~".\i.irf"~t. ~hiti\vh~cll"~eil;jfo~!;Ehgtan'd;!'att1le 
only;; 'expecli~~t'"tpa~ 'hc:l~,!6~' t'h{~{mhtiist'(ptoij>ect' 'of pX:esewmlf life; 
Myst~riously ~;"ered from'i. 'fieid 'which' it' was 'hi:? oJn jr'c\s~'[~tioil 'neter 
to,abando~ andat a season wheftth~1:iiSiiic'fo'r'~~~pUilflf mart? eiiertsive 
.hai-~eSt' '~~ 'hlisterifug 'il:p~ci;" h~ fotil1dh'iiIiself~f b~ro~eilitf!'eiia ''of',:t lIly 
afioat'Jiih:e 'lA~~tlJ 'of the Gan~e's, l' J aiI~ha;!tered li ltreck M 'W~ \\ver'liatvea 
from _~l,de~t~~t~~rt; li!tet ll1ling'<s(j' ivihlently' iitra'nd~Ii' ~ii';' an"Iridia:rl 
~ho;e;" ;Th~~~gh 'ilie "iin~e~chal)le'riiJIles:bt' the' bMn~' ih~rcf! 'wards 
.onil·~~o~·s~cret cOnSciillisnesstestifi~siliatliil is one' of thelea:shvoiiby'; 

- \ 
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yea, one of the «less than the INSt of all saints," health and strength have 
been gradually restored. And now, as a living monument of God'. 
marvellous grace and 10ng-su1Fering patience, he is about to set forth once 
more to proclaim Jehovah's loving-kindnesses towanla \he unhappy_ 
of India. 

From the extent and variety of incidents and topice introduced into 
the precediug IlBITlWVe, the number of infereuces and reflectiona that na
turally arise eannot well be estimated. A tithe of them it is impossible 
even rorsorily to noare. We must, therefore, be content with selecting 
two or three from the superaboonding mass. 

I. In what has been advanced, ""' find a practical illustration of 
the design, use, and value of the ........, evidenc:el of Christianity, in 
conducting certain departments of missionary labour, or that great work 
which aims at the evan.,uelization of the world. 

The two leading branches of external evidence ue ~ and ..... 
da. The dmgrt of these we may learn, not from mere homan anthority, 
boa Jr- de iIofallibW Word of God. 

Jehovah Himaelf appeals to the evidence of ~ .. supplying in
contestible proof of His Divine presence, and, liy consequence, His S. 
preme Divinity, .. ~ from idoIa and the cndea of the 
heathen. - Remember," says He, by the mouth of His servant, • the 
former things of-old. for I am God. and there is none else : I am God. and 
there is noue like Me; declaring the end from the beginning. and from 
ancient times the things that ue not yet done." Again,· Produce your 
muse, sailh Jehovah: let them bring forth, and ahow U8 what will happen. 
Show U9.things that are to rome hereafter, that we may know that ye are 
gods. Dehold, ye are of nothing." How often, in the Old Testament., 
is the verification of prophecy by the event., referrecl to .. a proof that 
Jehovah had verily spoken by the mouth of his Ml'Y8DIa I In the New, 
Jesus Christ distinctly appealed. to the ancient prophecies m proof of n. 
o..-n )Ieesiahship. • To Him bear all the prophets wilDes." The fulfil. 
ment of His own pft'diotiOU8 eonfirmed the faith of His disciplea.-Joha 
chap. ii., 22, &:c. 

As to the Divine mtent of..ema.., what means the complaint of Hosea, 
when appointed God's ambassador to the house of Israel t And what are 
we to infer from the mode m which the burden of the complaint WB8 in
stantaneously removed by God himaelfl This subject is recorded at luge 
in Exodua, chap. iv. Here Hosea, by his profound knowledge of homan 
Datura, distinctly anticipated the alSO of individuals challenging him to pJO
duce the credentials which might attest the Dhine origin of the ~ he 
was commissioned to deli'n"r. Did God tnat the anticipation .. foolish or 
unreasonable' By no means: He at once supplied His servant with creden
tials of his authority. He put into .his hand a • rod," by whil·h he WB8 to 
work - signs and wonden .. in the Bight of the J'E'Ople "-- signs and won-
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den" which would extort the eonfession tbM the finger of God was there • 
.Jesus Himself . appealed to His miracles as an attestation of His Di'riDe 
missiOlL. .John the Baptist &eDt his disciples to inquil'e.· An thou He 
that ahould eome, 01' do we look for another. ADd ill the llUlie hour He. 
cured many of their infirmities and pl8goea, and to many that were blind 
he gave sight. Then.Jesus answering them, said. Go your 1I'&y, and tell 
.John what things 18 have seen and heard ; how that the blind see, the lam .. 
walk, the lepen!I an clea.nsecI, the deaf hear, the deed an! raised up ; and 
blt'l8llled ill he whosoever shall not be oft"ended in me." To His miracles 
He appealed. as leaving His enemies without excuse : - The works which 
my Father hath given me to do, they bear witness of me, that the Father 
hath sent me." To His own disciples His appeal wu-- Believe me that 
I &In in the Father, and the Father in me, or else believe me for the Yer1 
works' mke." ADd the Evaugelists assure US that, is ~ of the 
miracles, many did believe and glorifJ God. After witne6lling the per
iorma.nce of lOme of them, the natural exclamation WlIIt-- We have eeen 
strange things tcMIay'!-'" A great Prophet is risen amongst ua"-- God 
hath visited His people." cMJmy," says .John, -believed in His name 
when they saw the miracles wbich He did." • Rabbi,· eonfessed Nico
demus, '" we know that thou art .. Teacher sent from God ; for DO maa 
can do thOle miracles which thou d~ except God be with him." And 
how often, throughout the Aets and the Epistlea, do we find the apostlcs, 
with the utmost boldoess and assurance, ap~ to .. the signs and _ 
den" which they every where performed ill the ~. of .J--, .. d .. 
monstrative evidence that God ...... wit.It them, &DIl that they spake .. 
theJ were moved by the Holy Ghost , 

From all these, and othw similar passages of Scripture, what do we 
leana I Ie it not that prophecies and miracles were designed by God 
IIimself as visible ineontestible proofs of His own nncontrolled supremaq 
_ infallible eredentials of His own accredited messengent-a8 iIIdis

. putable -w and signatures to attest and authenticate the truth of His 
own I'8velation f Are not these gmnd. solemn, and magni1ioont pUI'
poses , Are Dot the means and tbe end alike wortby of Him who ia the 

- gTeatest, the wisest, and the best of Beings I And such being the di~ 
vinely instituted design of the evidencee arising from miracles and p~ 
phecies, how caa they be dispa.rnged in the sligbtest degree, without east
ing aontempt on the expresa declaratioDll and revealed purposes of God 
Himself' 

But it has heeD thought 111 some that, though such evidencee were 
deemed indispensable towards authenticating a message from heaven a4 
the time of its original promulgation, they are no Ion.,<>er nece9lllllY. Sueh 
persons it might be enough to address as follows :-Haa God ever done any 
thing ill vain 1 Never. But did He not in ancient times actually supply 
external evidences. to attest the truth of Hill own revelation' U ndonbt. 
edly. And why so, Aasurediy because He who well knew the nature 
of man, mnal have regarded these as not only suitable to his mental eon
stitution, but somehow aecessary to meet his reasonable wants. Haa thea 
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the nature of man nndergone any decided alteration since the days of 
prophets and apostles! None whatever. In, every essential feature it is 
now what it has ever been since the day that Adam fell. From all this, 
what. must °be the ineVitable inference' Is it not that those characteris· 
tics of human nature wb,ich, in the' eye of Omniscience, appeared to de· 
mand, the exhibition of external evidences ilt the times of old, must equally 
demand the same still; seeing that that nature has ever since continued 
without any radical modification or ~hange , . 

Leaving, however, s~ch an abstract line of argument, we woUld at once put 
it to the persons in view-Supposing ye were situated 8B it was my lot once 
to be, how would you have acted r Before me were numbers of unbelievers. 
Most gladly would 1 have preached unto them, without a moment's de· 
lay, the unseal'chable riches of Christ; but they would not allow me. They 

·would not listen to such preaching. "Prove to us," said they, "that 
Christianity is from: God; and we will then, but not till then, reckon it 
worth our while to examine into its contents." What was I, in such 
peculiar circumstances, to do' Must I tell them that, in former times, 
abundant proofs were furnished of the Divine origin ofChristiauity, but that 
these were no longer necessary! If I had spoken in this way, how would they 
have raised the' shout of derision a.nd scorn !-How would they have gone 
away ~th the Undoubting impression that Christianity was 8.I! imposture, 
and myself either the wilful abettor, or the deluded dupe of the imposition' 
Here then, if e~er,wa8 a case in which the exhibition of evidences 
would prove as a4v~tageous, and was as imperatively demanded, as in 
the dayS ~fpro~hets and apostles. Agafu, I ask, How was I to proceed' 
I was n'ot ~oinmiseioned' to utter, prophecies, nor empowered to work 
mir~les. ,. 1Iad ,Providence, then left me without remedy, and the canse 
of Heaven ,without means of defendl t No: blessed be God's holy name, 
He had put within my're8.cb'nieaus ample and abundant to demonstrate to 
the furi'satisfa,;,tioh of an candie! a.nd unprejudiced minds, that prophecies 
had been veril;y detivered and fulfilled; and miracles the most stupendous 
verily Wrought. And must' ~ rob the cause of the Redeemer of one of its 
triumpll8, by sullenly refusing to employ these means' If I did, I should 
have been guilty of the wors,t species of sacrilege-a sacrilege which would 
have shorn the Gospel of its glory, and immortal souls of their' eternal 
heritage t But I had riot so learned Christ. I cheerfull,y undertook to 
unfold the external evidences of Christianity : a.nd what was the result r It 
was, ~t. ~hat not a few were led to forsake the, ranks of)nfidelity, ,and 
publicly avow their belief u. the Bible, as an authentic revelation from 
God. It was, seco;"cUy, that ~me of theset:-having had their attention tho-: 
roughly roused, aDd their minds solemnized by the resistless proofs of Di· 
vine interposition presented to their understanding,-were thence led dill·' 
gently 'to in9-uire into the contents of the Sacred Volume l and, in prosecut
ing this inquiry~had their souls awakened, a.nd converted to the Saviour I 

From 1Ill this ought we not to learn highll to appreciate lhe divinely 
intended design of the external evidences,·u tUtatatWIII ot the 8l1preme 
authority of a professed revelation from heaven; and highly to appreciate 
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their "'~ and rul.,8 asdivillely appointed means noto! com"e~on, ,but to-
trunk conversion I ., " "",' " , 

As this latter point has been 'gravely questioned in quarters, whence 
diirerent,vi~wsmight ~ve been exvected to' ~Dl8Jlate, f must' b~ excused, 
for pressing it «in th~ seriolll! ~tte~t,ion of the, read~r. , Of' the ~,e~s. 
divinely instituted ,for bringing ~i~~rs., un.der .the, power: of ,~e ,~th 
as if is. in Jesus, some are proximate, others'. remote;. soml!, direct" 

• otherS indirect; some mediate, oth~rs immediate; soni~ preparatory, 
others ultimate. Each order of' meaim Ita.s its •. own pl&ce:its OWn 

specific value in 'the eco~~my ~r P~ovidenc~ and'Grace.' Each~ theref'o~, 
oughttci b~prized and honouredin',the proportion designedbyGod Hini· , 
self, the Author, Administrator; and Sanctifier.ofthem all If, th~n; It, be' 
conceded tIuit the. reading, teaching, or pre8.chiDg' ~f • the Word. is the 
proximate, immediate, direct; or.ultiniate means of c.onversion~ ~hat,'are 
we to say of the evidencesappointlld by God Himself. to attest the t.ruth~ 
and bespeak attention to the .Word read, taught, or preached!. ~ means of 
conversion, these may be termed remote, 'mediate, indirect, or prepara. 
tory i but are they on that' accpunt to be slightecl, if their legitimate t8ndency , 
is to lead to the use, of those means which ,are proximate, immediate, direct, 
or' ultimate! Granting. that' the .• expression '.cr means ~t conversioll~", is. 
more strictly applicable to the latter than to the former.; and granting that 
the evidences have not inherently in them a moral or'spiritual efficacy. 
fitted to produce a. direct moral or. spiritual impression, may we noi,. 
in s~berseri~usnes~ 'thus~ake our, apJ,leal' on their behalfJ:-If we ' 
have found, beyond all Jiebate, 'that tbese' are expressly designe~ by God, 
and are in their very nature peculiarly adapted, to .create. a s.alutary i~;' 
pressio,!- !If the Divine authority'ol Scripture..:...if w-6 have ~ound. sm,h, im •. 
pressi~n, when actl/-ally produced, ~minfmtly calculated to. awaken '!ivel;r: 
reflection-to, excite .and stimulate a spirit of inquiry-to call forth the, 
most bltens~ an" iIetermlned, scrutinr~io ~useiutd concentr~te' man'~ , 
most active' ener~iel! in seriouSlyeXamWng iiitq'the contllllts of 'that 
Revelati~hwhich unfQldS,the. occasio~.qrigiD. ~~a cOJnpletion 'ofipe" 
sche~e,of'ire~emilW)Ji'; oriIld8.nd~d1.r. ~stening to the'" gl~d ~dili~;"rhen.' 
po~erftdlyproclaimed by the living 'voice ;-':if w~ have found ':nidi.' 
set;ious. en.~ination; ~!l4 ~ch c~Ildi!l hearing, "by bringiDg,'th~ ~out, into'" 
'm~~ juZta.f0sit~~ '!>itll, t¥ ~I!~, .".W:ordol,¥.(e,B, 'iZtj~telyiSs~~;:, 
th~ougJ;!. ,Go~'s ;b)e~sipg, )II; ,saving. evallgelic~l, c~n~~r~!on, ~if .WE! : ~~Y~,' . 
found, a.Jl t:lus" ~Q~ .~. t~~, rest1J.t ~(th~o1"f".b~t\~f1~~iig ~c~uoJ e~p~1~Ilce.·: 
ho,,: dare .. 'Te, , ~tho,,~ ~mf?at;?i~g ~he~l~lll~ ,~~9~ .an~: be1Ylng~hei 
testPH0I;lY '9rs~ns,e., ~c~det.o ~~l~ a~tI,-bbn~h~~ Jdo~/">.,!lf ~~te ,s~.~t~?gelr." : 
Prof~ullde~I~,t~at ,~.,~~ ~.~1'!;:~~r,l:~~:,~~ ¥.~j~itfl6,gr,~o~!~~,-

• Ii. II bumiliati"li 'm think Ibal Bar one who h .. beia .,Iemoly "'18.art~ •. 11uj ml~i.t~~; 
and Wlfe_ o~ ~e ~'l.pel. 11\0,,111, "" !j) \e~.to JUtPlllllf" 111\ I~, writ~ ,~" .".", !li,p~rl\llillg.teJ'1II1 , 
If the, Cbrl'tian . eV1d~nceS:::"yea., and, to indulge J~. the o,m.nsive .~~Ie o( an ill,"uppre .. ed ' 
,neer respecting 'them, lUi" en .. ; ~d evlden ... ·':..:,jUlt '.0 if ·they,were 'mere uDwarrantild'i. 
)UMaD de.lceo,.manlpwated: I" t~, intjiUeetual-laboratol!)' 01,8 ·l'aler pr a .CHalm ....... . 0..1' . 
"""'4 evideoces! till, wbat lenllO <l\" t.beY,I1OA~ !le~gllale4 ,? J,n PQIle ptbW ,than ~he. bl .. sed, , 
(lospel of our sal •• ,iOlj ~aDbutYled, our b ..... 1etI G~II .But alVBy with a mode ofexl'r ..... 

,J", ,,~'·Il'·,- "'~I'.'·'U'\U"".!" ' .. ",I~""""'" 
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"IV. <IS ........ '''Wt.m# _~., now dare we lISSume, for the I_I. 
without mnning count~r to tile history of Proyidence and of Grace, that 
th_ It\;denees, Dh-inely ordained, have done little or nothing' 11011' 

dare _ infer, for the future, without the m. boundl_ pl"08umption. 
tim they will do little or ROthing, _ ... (I __ ~ ultimate .. ,·ing 
OOllvenDon , 

II_ From the preceding DalTative, it distinctly apI"'" that Ulere are 
_ in which the greatest accumulation of evidence may fail io produc
ing a pntdiMI conviction eitller of the Being of a WJ God. or of the Dtriae 
origUo of Christianity_ 

Some there were of the number of inquirers who, at last, freel, ad
mitted the force of the evidence which proved the wUstence of a G~ 
First Cause_ But when p~ with IiOmething more specific. sucla as til. 
decisiveness of the evideoce in favour of his moral attribuUe, the, pro
fessed to donbL Probably the exislellceof a First Cauae was, iD tlK-ir 
case, conceded, Dot 80 much ill defenmoe to tb. merit of testimool. lUI 
iD order to fill up the cbeerl_ ftCuitliD the 8Onl,-to furnish lOme 
object to that religious ilUltinct 'which DO 80phiatry baa eYer wholly 
eradicated,-8Dd to P1'l!6eot a shield for the 8COJ'Il and ..... proach of UBi· 
veI'IIBl man. Th-. by their conduct,. preved that iliel would rath. there 
had been DO God at all. But it the uistonC8.,r a l-mt Cauee mUN be 
aUowM, the1 _med resolved iliat it should be as "",e, unde1ioed, and 
Don-interfering an abstraction as poaible. 

In like manoer, many who belieTed iD a God of ilmoite perfL'Ctioo.e, pro
fessed to doubt or d~ny the CODclll8iveness of the Christian e>;de_ And 
what appeared more ootieE6ble...-as, that ilie hostility of Bome became 
more ~nl and tbat they gradually shrunk back altogetllel', joN iD pro
portion as additiooallighl streamed around the subjwt of iaquirJ. Apin, 
many who belieftCl iD the Divine authority of the Bible pNfl-.-.l to be 
dissatisfied with tbe legi\iJu(ol of any iDterpretation .luch migbt estab
lish that mllllt ebooxiOUB of all telletB to the oatW'al man-the Divinity and 
incamatioo of our Lord J8IIUII Chri.sL 

ball thle there ... noUlingnew. Iot'irl'umstaMeS infinitelymol'8advaa
tageoua the _me pbasis of character bad baell manifested.. 1I0w many. 
who listened &0 the prophecies, and wil.oeBBed the mira.clee, and heard Ule 
W-UI'8M of our Saviour, remaioed ioditfen"ot, or unbelieving. or puei-

_ wIIld! OUIr_ all CbrIotiaII foeli.... The ,,,,,,, ........ 111_ poopoieIJ ",_", neI
tber" th'; Go.pel'· aor no the e\,idenc.-ee·· or the G_pel. tan be caJlC'd or •• , .. to meoit' "'w" 
or .. ...,.... Botb IIto<oIM ou .... by 1M ~ fa ....... of God .. _- A,.,un. .. -
'" ,,,,dai .. ..., or .. -, Ute 00Ipe! __ , ......... , - - ..., lie - 1ipaI1, 
..... urod than _r. III "'" Jlft of prMdlinl: IN, "'" Goopel _hod ...... oun-I' to 
God"a-God" 0 ... Indoitrl, _ """ ,....m ... orh_ 01 '-lIlIn, _ IInnen. .... III Ute 
.... oflhr _1Kft. Thr porIkulu _0'_11 .. "'_ ..., lie ....... .. ID ...-iDl-'" here. 0... __ p..., .. a ~ _,ltob Ute _ wI",.1Iap

pi .. _. _ another; bu. tile r.ld~ _Wldrd ON.OC 00-.' .... 00<1'0-000I-. 
0'" porullar.y <1>.-. and ..,poiDIft ._II0n0 oIa DlriDe ...... _. So __ - 01 
,, __ 1ft rYld_-- ... "'ou"'~ IocMoI>d to ... _.001" ____ -_...ad 

_ .. _ ... do _ oppnnI_ 1M ~ __ of ........ .-y. 
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tively inimical' The fact is, th~t in all these cases, and in all alike, there 
was Bl1trIl!flting fIIOr8 than IIM1'/l flimpk ~ance to be removed. In a.u. and 

'in all alike,' worldly interest, pride, prejudice, and vicious propensi
ties, beclouded the intellect, hardened the heart, carnalized the affections, 
ana seared the conscience to such an extent, that the natural tendencies of 
evidence, and the legitimate influences of truth, were wholly arrested .or 

. paralysed into utter impotency. Never were the words of Atterbury more 
truly verified :-" It is not," sayS he, • for want of strength that the ordi
nary ways of proof are rejected, but for want of sincerity in the minds of 
thoseto whom they are proposed. And the l!&me want of sincerity, the 
same aversion from goodness, will be equally a reason for rejeoting any 
proof whatever. To those who are resolved. not to be convinced, all mo
tives, all arguments are equal.. He that shuts his eyes against a small 
glimmering, on purpose to avoid the sight of somewhat that displeases him, 
would, for the 1!U.me reason, shut them against the sun:' 

In fine, the great objeotion to Christianity and to the God of Christianity 
is their holiness. The great bbjector is sin""'-ilin, in one or other of its hy
dm-headed forms. Those who obstinately persist in wishing that the religion 
of the Bible were not true, or, that the Jehovah· of the Bible had DO exist,;. 
ence, fDiU not perceive the force of any amount of evidence adduced in 
proof of the reality of either. 'Only let us convince the most debased scep
tic of sin in theScripturallense; aud, when made to cry out of the d.epths for 
deliverance, ouly let his soul be brought in contact with the Gospel catho
licon, by which the guilt of transgression is expiated, and the nature of man 
I!O transfornied as to delight in the beauties of holiness, and ws shall be 
1!U.\'ed the trouble of answering the objections, or of supplying arguments 
to prove the being ,of a holy God, or the Divine origin of a boly religion~ 

The great objection to the Divine Author and Finisher of OUl" faith is his 
ineffable humility; The-great objecior is sm-sin, chiefly in the form of 
-its eldest or first-born, pride. Only let the haughtiest Rationalist be con
vinced of sin in the Scriptural sense; and, when smarting under the BOOr

. piolHlting of an upbraiding conscience, only let the eye of faith be turned 
to Immanuel's cross, where Infinite Reason' i.tself iseeen to be glorified in 
the wondrollS expedient whereby God can be just ~nd yet the Justifier of 
the lingodly,-and we shall be s&ved the trouble of so.tisfying his scruples, 
or a.pplyingthe canons of an elaborate criticism to. demonstrate our blessed 
Lord's Diviility. 'He whose soul has been truly awakened to a sense of the 
infinite malignity, guilt, and danger of sin, would no, more dream of cleaving 

. to the god of Deism or the saviour of Socini\l.nism, in preference to the Al
mighty Redeemer of catholic Christianity,-no more tha!l the drowning man 

, would, of clinging to' the frailest broken reed, in preference to the life-boat 
which had already saved'its thousands,and cpuld save thousands more,from 
a watery grave. " 

It is delightful to be assured that there is an inexpuguable magazine of 
evidence. always at 0111' co1f¥DiJ.nd,-evidence whose ample sufficiency must 
leave all men without exc~iw, and coilvict theln (If folly and criminality in 
their continued unbelief. But it were well for the pl'Opagator of Christianity, 
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~ he can pOBsib~y obtain a luiaring, whether in the case of an indio 
vidual or an audience, to overleap the rampant barrier assailable by the 
artillery of evidence altogether; and at once attack, by broad and down" 
right statements of Gospel truth, the citadel of ain in the heart. If he'sue
ceed in carrying that stronghold, and efFeot the lodgment of an awakening 
conviction of" sin, and righteousness, and judgment t' then he may return 
and find the outworks of unbelief surrendered or fallen without the play of 
a sihgle weapon from the armoury of evidence. 

111. From the preceding narrative we may 'learn the inefficiency of ao
knowledged evidence in producing correspondent changes in the outward 
life ond conduct. 

If, on the ground of evidence, which could not be gainsayed, many pro
fessed to believe in the being of a god, boundless in power, wisdom, aDd 
goodness, what ougllt to be thenlLtural practical effect of such 'belief, 
Ought it not to be an endeavour to render to Him the homage of devout 
adoration, and loyal conformity to His infinitely wise and beneficent char
acter! Yet, among the entire class of DeiSts, we knew not one on whom 
his evidential faith seemed to exert any practical influence. " In fact, they 
perfectly'realized Fuller's description of learned unbelievers in the West. 
-" They were'Deists in theory, P.agans iii inolination, and Atheists.in 
practice." As regards Theism,-the only consi.ent Theists in the world 
are the followers of J eBUS. 

Again, if on the grouna of evidem:e that could not be gainsayed. many 
professed to believe in the Divine authority of the Bible, ought they not IIG 
submit with ohild-like docility to the expressly revealed will of the Great 
Creator! And yet, with the profession of an evidential faith in Christianity 
on their lips, they laboured to explain 'away every thing which was repugnant 
to their antecedent wishes. ,They laboured to reduce the magnificenoe of 
the Divine economy within the narrow span of their little conception ~ in· 
lltead of scaling the heavens by the ladder of Revelation, and dilating their 
souls by habitual oonverse with infinite magnitudes. Instead of those de
votions of gratitude and love,-the' full affluence of which constitutes the 
riohes of a heavenly inheritance, and the refreshment of an eYerlasting 
salvation,-they-practically lived without a temple,-without an altar,.-
without any devout adoration, or g~teful offering of prayer or praise. 

IV. From the preceding narrat,ive we may learn the utter powerlessness 
of an mere evidence, and an mere knowledge, in operating that internal 
change wbich is implied in conversion, or the vital experimental reception 
of the Gospel message. 

Some there were who not only believed in the being of an all·perfect God, 
and the celestial origin of the Christian Revelation; but who intellee
tually understood and professed to embrace thOle views of Divine truth 
whioh the holy Catholic Church has upheld in every age. And yet, these 
were individuals who gave no manifestation of the influence of rcal per· 
sonal religion. These were lC;"nl~o-Chri8tian8; in the s,ame way 08 they 
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were scientifie geographerIUlr"scien.tifill .. astrollomers, .lhey could do. ill. 
refurence.to CJuoistianity, Wh!!<~i,they I.lqul~,.In:.!.:llfElJenc~,t\'l~\lm,an IIci~~ce, 
Theycould·demonstrate~he, truth qf itlj,evideJll;e,;}hey~q1Uc,l, fqllo"\Y,tl!-': 
reasoningS of ,Leslie, >Oil ,1'Mey. 0.11 ,{()Jl!lnwrs,and prove \hll Y~fli.ty. '1f thllir 
conclusions ;,Jthey 1Iould.tehearse s~te~atiC!illY .tqe,PQ!l~!lIlot~o.t" I-Pl'.p~ble. 
and poin~"out, the! ·reciproeal,-,beari,ng~"llf"ijs,difr~~e~tp~ts ;, ~h~.r,llou~d 
solvedifficulties,l &lid remove.oQjectiqns., In,~ ,Wl!fd~ ,.O~tianity. in .gs 
evidence$ and contents, they ]we'\\{· ~eoreti~y.II,9,!I' ~cillllce., , .,By.t ,9!lris
"ani£y'is more tha.n a science: .It is a healing and remedial process :-4.nd 
as-Bucb: it wail 'llot , knOW'll, beca,use. itj! ~vifying, IPld" transforHl,i!lg pI)'Wer 
WaB'-not ilxperienge<i.I; Wbat. .. do,Acts"ljkEl thes,! prql'e,', .s1irel~ ,t,hl!'t 
something more than mere e-»itUtwe or mere, 'lcnoteledge is necessar,y, ,til a ~,ying 
efficacious receptiol1;of, the Gospei,czas .th~llivi,nel.)taPJloill;ted ,metPod of 
justifying and .sanotifying ,tbe,guilty"an411Jlcl~anr,An~ ;WhQ.~.is!t~!\-~ irr 
disptmaab~J IOtMtMng" ,Ill ,th\}o ,fap~, .of i tb,ose·, cblu'ges "of ,f~tic~,.qf 
which. the world. ,is so ,lavishly P~digaJ, we ,soleIl1.lll,y declare, our, conv,~C' 
tion, . tbu ,that' witholK.whiPlt "neit.iJer ,llvi4enqe,,,,no~. ie.ve~, the' .Jlrel!:ch~ 
ing of the,word,can'i~tag!y pfofit.jll,fl!a.'nj!uenu: o/f1-ocr.s Holy Spirit. 
But the' Holy llpirit;,or!lin/l.rily: works ,.t.Prpug4,t,h!! J~DstnJD,lelitali~y_ pf 
means,j Wilfully J ,to., ll.eglllC~f .these.,~ Werl.}"wi)flill}':' : til,. dis.pIln.~~ ",it!!; }hl;! 
l,lroffered. blessing. -, To,r~t, sati~dwith <~e uiSe gfj.~ese.. ~vel"e; to sink 
int",·the dotage. !Jf 'preferring the ,melPlS as more exqellent than the. enq; 
as if the sinner were to reckon the task of eXCll.vll't,Lng ,l':IJ)M~, a ~obler 
inheritance thll;J). the,actua.\ posije~0!l,9t: t~e gpldeIl,~easu~el!. i :G.h, jet UB, 

in the lISe of all,o~mea.n$l look, ~p1f!l.I"d ,to the JIoly, Spp-it, w~os~,.IJivine
irra.diationsalone 'ca!l.' illumine, ,.our d/l,rkness. "Whqsll. Divine, inspiration 
alone .can breath.into ~uI:idea!lness ~b~bre~th~. jl( ~e; life;;, 'Ypose .. :pi~nll 
touchalone::calHmk:ip.dle ow: coldness into a,fill,JD,e, !,,an 'sanctify all, ollr 
kno:wledge,..,.,."rend~gjt.iutrodJ1cti:ve of faith an\llov~ and~.~ose' spi~ 
rituaJ,gracea whichbudq.ndJ>los~9I1}, intime1 a.n~ ppen,into frUitQfgl?~y 
through~ternity •.• ",.; . ,., . '.,' 

'j.":'to1t.' '" ;.' .:,j'·'I ',i 

.,; V:".Fromthe prececllng ila,rrative, we may. distinctly le~' t:he'~atur~l 
order. .and relative ,connection Of All the diff~en~ branch~~ pf eviden~~,.: '. ". 

Thehistol'ical and mi,rapulous eY.iqence !lOJD,es iirst. ill; arguUlenta,tive 
ordeJ"ll~ .has. been ,calle~ ,uternal ; ,because, as has been rema.rked;}t!s 
external to the, Gospel message itself. It admits of being primarily ex
&minedaltogether, !J.part,.fro~f.he sy~teIDof doctrines whillh}t ,accredits. 
To'i~, therefol:e, we app~ in,thll ,case, of, unbelievers. whQ neither, know 
nOr 'care Imy thing abont thesuQject-q"atter 'of}be, 13iql~ ; aDd ,~ho boldly 
demand of us to prove to them that ito contains, a, Divine reveI~tion. 
l'roceeding klll.principles tp w¥icb, they.tb~Ipllelyel!:giY;'tJ1~~~~~J,l~a we 
maed~ extollt from, Ilyery can4i<l ,pJ.i,od, ,theQonvict~o~that GP4 ~asl i~ r~rr 
.de ,.revealed 1II.1DSel,f..to,man. .. ,,:.>; .. j .... '. ""'. 'J>I; ,",' ..• '( 'h" I'" 
~Thi8"conYiction'Play: fJ!!W ,bQ, corrobQl'at!1~ b.Yi,Pll~ltifa,):ipus,p:i~~J,lce 
which.haabejlDtern;lll!l.nt~.ilJ!lSlllUc4l!S it,jn!plies.~ :IDe!J:S~r,l;l, qf Ilcquaint
ance'more or less enlarged. m~l1 ,the style, st1'\lptUltl, \Uld cO,l;l~e~t~, ~f ,,~,~e 
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TUhlwe of Rf'T .. L.lioo. T .. us. Ihe Ian~ sly .... and -.allf'l' of writing, 
WIled ill I_ boob of the Old and Nf'w T--18, Way be admiltf'cl ... 
proof' of thNi' rlluiDea_ l and the "fW1 gTftlt D_a-~ partieular eir
eUlUSlanCt"8 of time, ud plaee, and penuoa, I~f'r willa the ~ 
4111'- bt-t .. _ Seriptare st.a-ta aud the .. Iunal aDd ciTil history of 
the Etw, bEooome arpBMDlS in &¥OUI' of bol. their raW- and ... thf'a. 
tieily. Again, the system oflllOl'al goftl1llllelll .. b·b the Dible exhibit. ; 
Ihe uuity of th& dftlip aud geoen1 barmoa1 of an i .. Taried _1M" ; the 
'"tabliUle aad _~ie Amplkil1 of ita dictioa; lhe ~ exft'n...
of ilB moralily; lhe iIIMU" bow""'P w .. ie. il d.i8playw el Ibe IDtIII& 

hidd .... WC.'l"E't8 of tbe hlUBlUl heart l the au..,.u..w aaoral charvt« of 
Ule roundt>r of CllriB&iaaily ; the ~t fOiaM-idooC8 of the 1!Il"hem. of .... 
dt'wptioa with the DO .... attnbotee of God, and tJa. ad .... ell .. ditioD of 
man l'-Tb_ and 1B1U11 ~th&r kindrf'd "'pice hATe oft. ~ ~y 
sho .... to furnish th& atl'Oltgt"i!lt indi ..... iOll8 of the Di .. i .. origin aDd aat bo
nty of th& TUlll1De that .. eharac't""-l by th ..... 

Now ... bat .. the !.giti ........ f'lteet of aU ~ ditrw.' hr&IM-bee of en· 
dt'll~ I It is to rrod- aD o .. _-Iaelmilll imrr-ioo of th. Di\ioe aa
tllority of Ih& Bible, aDd aD il'Tt'l'l-'ble d .... 1o ........ ita _, ... ta. 
A~iu~ .. ty. 1>1 the foree and amo.nl of aU thiB ........., eTld..C't>o wbt-tlwr 
utemal or inltomal, 1lUUl1 __ W Ie gi" euueIIl heed to IhC! ~inl: 
aDd bt'aring of Illt' Word of God. Still, for _ Wae. th_ .... DO .. ('Ia 
iIItimale _IHt of the IBiH ... d Ihe heart el ... y _. as Ie .... TtI a po 
emus impI"N8iuD. At I~ ho"Ter,-to adopt aDd _modate the 
Doble langwage of Baxlt>r.-iII Ibe bMriug aDd -un, of th. DiMEO, lhe 
Blunt of tlod was rviol&Sly J>I-l 80 10 C'ODf'ar ill the _ of a few, .. 

that Ihewillil .. lf~ to Mto8C'hedwilb -.guootand • ...,.rofthe (rOOd-
.. NIl eoutaiDf'd in the dOC'tn... anel.t lhe .... tinte the aodftoo,cand-
~ with an iIIlemai irnadiatioa wlU(''' lwd _ ... a eertaia ar~woioo ar 
the Yerit1 of it, .. Dature giVftl UWB of .......... rriD<'il ..... oo Now. Ihit i .. 
temal knowled".ote, an&og from Ih ... Mt ... i'.bl .... _ of • ,he tnth and 
goodnNII of the G08pt"l 10 tht'ir DOW 'llldO!DecI, illulUinatecl,and _IiMd 
-lto, .. - ..... 0011 auoth« __ fur 11K> ·U~IaI eTid.--" 01 the 
lruth of ChristiallitT. It ..... the ""Illl of thaI eeIf-wita....iD~. wit ...... 
dt-Deill: 1i., .... 1 ... b·..: by th" ~ial " ....... t_ of(,...!" tltoirit ..... it --. 
et.nadt oul of the \\~ ord it .. lf; aDd lIl*Ie to ~t_ 00 the _I in a LaIa of 
eoaTit"tioB ., Tivid as allOOl!ll 10 "l.Ii~W. the tiny lusu" of aU __ 
i",-.. from t'xtt-nuai eTid_ .'"d tbus was rNliaed. ill Ita ~lfi_y. 
tlle..-in, ofth" btoIo .. ~ ditoeil,l ... .,bfOll M .. yw, - lie I .... btolitowt .. .,. 
th" E1uD of God, hat" the wiu- ill hi--U-.OO 

It h .. oe8 al'pus, how ~t1,. th" dift".-"t kiDde of .... id. .. «'8 har
_m io thl"ir l8tWDC'1 awd ~..,.. Still t...,. are .... _,wly ditolitt ... 
ill ~barut .. r, lhat ,b .. y ma,. eJti,ol "tltH lloit~ or alert. " ...... , .. ..,.. do 
haMuly eot'xiat in th" __ iudi .. i.lual .uod. t"e -.t ar G .... _y .... OIlid 
to be pt"rf\'("t.-th~-h11 fv.roi....twd in • tlK> "Tide_ of his w,1II ; and 
able \0 gm, -, .... a I't'UC'B f .... the h<>re that ia ill biUl. WII ... IJwo~ du 
.. 1&.4 ., ..... il is of ,"U,ly ID<'I"t' iDl,,<,l1aDftJ that. _0 sIt .... ld ,"-- tla .. 
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• e.s.perimelltal," thaD either the II.I.teruai or internal, or hoth together. 
DuLb tbe latte. are iDvaluable, when viewed as _ diviDely onllAilWd 
or provideutiallYlllNldiODed ....... tIltimaN coDversion i bu~ Lbey do .... _ril, '-l "" for I ... -"I, .110 convereion. The funner, or u· 
perimeDtai, eaoot, in atrial propriety of lauguage, be underetoodr-thI\t iB, 
ill reference to • particular individual eaDIIot be said to uil4 M &11,-UD' 
lese he poa!e6Se8 tW spiritual light and dillcernment whioh imply, tbM 
ill • bom again," aDd ill • Dew e~ure in Christ JHU8. 

Suppose a Jew situate in the remoteei utremity of Palestine. lie 
hila heard of the temple of the Lord at Jeruaalem; bu~ having never ac· 
companied hie hrethnm to &hare in the oelebratiOD of any of the anlliv .... 
IIIU'1 solemnities eODduded with lUCh, pomp and Bpleudour ill Lbat IIaCl'84l 
edifice, he chooeee to shield his negligence by _ptioally pretending to 
doubt or deny its DiviDe origin aud design. Ovtll'borne at length by the 
_ of historic testimony, aud the reports of credible ey&-witueues. he ie 
driven from a 8Ct'pticillm which eou1d no !.oDger odexist with a belief in his 
mental sanity. lIe no,. feels himself COII8trained, in oollllioitency with hie 
ackDowledged change of aeutimeDt, to ta1I.e a journey to Jel'Wlalem. lIe 
reaehee the precinets of the temple. How has he beeD brougM ~ther r 
b is b,. the force of........,~. 

lie now auneys with his own eyes the gorgeous pile. Glorioua with· 
eut, he finds it aU glorioua withinr-enriched and embellished with au in· 
finite varietrof the _ful aud the ornameDtal;--aud y~ every variety 
coDtributiDg to compoee the ODe great and barmonioua wbol8. 'Whell 
he well notee "it~ lVhat inimitable skill aU the materials have been I&

lected and combined j all the part. proportioned aud adapted to their 
alleged n_ i aU Lbe appurteD8llcetl regulated and conformed to their 
proflllllled design, the _ and the design being worthy of infinite purity 
and infinite love ;--end when he fiDds all, aDd aU alike, both meana aDd 
end, more than eorresponding lVith hie most dilated conception. of the 
lDI\ieaty and the goodnesi of the God of ~srael,-ho,. ean he help excwm
ing, ,urely thie U DODe other than the lIouse of God I 'Vbence this con
f..non , It is from the Coree 01 illtenlGl na.-. 

ODce more. while our traveller is guiug in rapt admiratiOD and delight· 
at the venerable and hallowed fOrml around him, the Shekiuah or cloud 
of glory,-the dauling and over-awwg symbol of Jeho\-ah', immediate 
p- Buddenly deecends and fin. the temple. Does he now require 
auy proceal of hworie proof. any testimODY of ey&-witne.es, any com
pariIIon of discovered coincidomoe between the DiviDe oharacte. and the 
temple ritea aud furniture, to _lire his OWIl miDd that God is peeuliarl.J 
~nt there I No. He at ODCe ell.C1ai.ms, IIeretolore I have heard by 
the hMriug of the ear, and have Cloncluded from the apprebensioDi of my 
IlDderstWllling i but now mine eree have seen,-they have BOlen tbe gIo" 
of the King in hi, holy l8Dotuory I 'WheDce these emphatic wordi' They 
are the spontaueoul u~t!lrance of upm1ll<tlllal Rid_. 

In aU tbiB, tbere ill a. beautifully conllec:ted &eri.. 01 e\"ideD~h 
preceding step uf w hieb, naturally leading to th&t Vi hich follows. Still tbe 
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order of the series might be re'·ersed. Had our Jewish sceptic, Witllout 
any reference to external or internal testimony, been at once transported 
to the tabernacles of Zion, at the very hour when Jehovah shoue forth 
from between the chernbims, who can doubt that the fullest impression 
of His sacred presence, and the inviolable sanctity of His temple, would 
be produced by such .,.,;u, manifestatiou of His transcendent glory' 
In like manner, in the evidences of Christianity· there is a beautifully 
connected series. Still, if, in the absence of external and internal proofs, 
the mind of the greatest infidel could be at once introduced into the temple 
of truth, 118 delineated in the Bible; and were the Holy Spirit to shine 
forth through the medium of the Word. from the height and eminence of 
His royal pavilion, who can doubt that the soul would be instantly pen&
trated with a sense of the presence of Divinity in His holy oracle, and 
receive the full impression of that divine knowledge which maketh men 
wise unto salvation ! 

The whole of this subject C&.nnot be better concluded, than by • quota.
tion from an eminent living Non-couionnist divine (Dr Morison, of Lon
don.) Referring to the case of one who, though a total stranger to the 
question of evidence in general; and, in the absence of all acute and spe
culative knowledge, believes in Christ, 118 freely pl'e6ented in the Gospel, 
he pi-oceeds to remark, that the evidence which IIICl an individual will.ttain 
of the truth of Christianit", will be very d¥tinct from every other species 
of evidence. .. Other branches of evidence have their existence irrespec
tive of a recipient; but this depends on the very act of reception, and 
previous to that important .ct, can have no existence. Other branches 
of evidence are so many arguments ~o show the wisdom of embracing, 
and the folly of rejecting, the Christian faith. . But this is that last, that 
crowning evidence, which, in the order of nature, succeeds all ou..r evi
dences j which is not 80 much an argument for the reception of the Go&
pel. 118 a declaration that it has been received; that an experiment has 
been made, and that Christianity is all that to tfte divine character, and 
all that with respect to the condition, character, and happinNl of man, 
which it prof_ to be. When the Gospel thus comes into actual con
tact with the soul of man, when it is received in the spirit of love, it 
shines into the heart in the full blaze of its own evidence; and gives forth, 
on the convictions of the mind, the most llatisfying proof, that its origiu 
is of God. Thus it is, that the faith of the genuine Christian does not. 
rest exclusively, or even mainly, on the general evideuces of the Gospel, 
however striking: but, on the power of God, confirming its gt>nuinenesa, 
by its mighty workings in his own heart. The conviction which he thua 
reaches, is less the result of.optnolatiotl than at f«1.Oag," (or rather -"
_;) • for as no reasonings in the world could be so powerful to convince 
him of the existence of the sun, lIS his own perceptioos of the light and 
heat of that glorious luminary, so no argument in defeoce of the Gospel 
can be so vivid or permanent in its impression, lIS the consciousness of 
God's own manifestation to the soul r-a manifestation which never fails 
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to impress the conviction, that the Gospel is alone the pmcotr of God, and 
the tDiItlom of God, to ~ 011.' tltat bel~l." 

YI. From the preceding narrative, we may learn the totally different 
aspect under which the Bible appears to the same mind, when seen mere
ly by the light of the ttatumZ understanding, and when seen in the light 
of an understanding illuminaud by tM Spirit of God. 

No subject called forth more frequent expressions of grateful 8U!'prise 
from some of those who, through grace, had been brought to believe 
than this. Though many difficulties had been solved, and many objections 
had been removed by the application of sound knowledge and exegetic 
criticism, yet up to the period of their conversion, much, very much, of 
the Bible appeared dark, unmeaning, or involved in inextricable confusion. 
But after their hearts' became savingly impressed, the very passages to 
whlch some of these epithets had been most lavishly applied, appeared 
most luminous, and fraught with divine sense and harmony. So literally 
was the apostolic saying verified,-" that the natural man receiveth not 
the things of the Spirit of God : for they are foolishness unto him ; neither 
can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned." 

To the men of the world, Such language sounds little better than mys
tical jargon. But it expresses a simple literal fact. Let an individual, 
when a youthful tyro, and af'tenvards when he baa scaled the heights of 
science, survey a museultl of natur&! history. Will not the eye of the 
philOSllpher read an almost· infinite variety ~f meanings in every object; 
meli.nings that were wholly undiscemed by the eye of the child! And 
yet, in both cases, is not the outward natural light the same' Is not the 
image of all things on the optical retina the same too' True; but in the 
latter' ~e, there is now superadded the·inteiior light of cultivated reason 
and enlarged 'knowledge; and this makes all the difference. For it is in 
the" blaze of the superadded light that the visual organ reveals so many 
new wonders to the same spectator-mind. 

In like manner, in the volume 'of reveiation, the same individual may 
be brought, even suddeuly,to perceive an inexhaustible variety of mean
ing, previollsly undiscerned. Yet in both cases, the same form of words 
may be present to the outward eye; the same amoont of natural know
ledge stored up in the memory; and the same general outlines of Biblical 
statement traoed, so to speak, oil. the tablet of the uriderstanding. Whence 
the difference I It is the communicated illumihation of, the Spirit of 
GOO. which manifests to the renewed soul so many new and precious 
discoveries. Without this divine light, the spiptual universe delineated 
in the Bible, can no more emit distinct intimations of its constitution, 
order, and harmony, to the mind of the greatest philosopher that ever 
lived, than the material universe can emit distinct intimations of its con
stituted order and harmony to thll vision of the most ignorant child. With
out this divine light, therefore, the man who may be a living, moving, Cy_ 
clopaldia of natnral knowledge, is no more qualified to dictate in spiritual 
things to the most illiterate saint, than the latter is enabled to pre8llribe 

Xx 
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to him in mattel'S of recondite science. Without this divine light, he 
who would pretend to criticise and annihilate the redemptive scheme of 
Revelation, must commit an act of as egregious folly in the sight of all 
holy intelligences, as must the man, in the eye of the scientific world, 
who would pretend to examine and demolish the Newtonian system of 
astronomy, without ever having solved one geometric problem, or perform
ed one experiment on the physical properties of matter. Or, to vary our 
illustration.-To an, unspirituaJ.ised mind, numberless passages in the 
Bible appear like natural objects in the dark; and to 8. mind illuminated 
'by divine grace, like the same objects in the light of day • . 

VII. From this narrative, we may derive fresh illustration of'the uni
versal identity of the soul, of man ; and the universal adaptation of the 
Gospel remedy. 

Under the separate and combined influences of climate, cultivation, 
government, and & thousand contingencies, the body of man may have 
assumed forms, OflPwremly so dissimilar, 88 to furnish some plausible pre
text for the wild and unsubstantial reveries of those who have feigned, 
that different original stocks have been planted on different aud distant 
shores; and, the mind of man, subjected to influences not less varied, 
may have exhibited aspects alike calculated to perplex, though not con
found the sober inquirer after truth. But however complex the evidences 
that have been accumulated in pr!lof of the physical identity of man in 
&11 regions of the globe, the power of speedily and totally assim¥ating 
the bodily fr~e .in external appea.rance, has been found no where to 
exist. Not 80 in the world of spirit. Here the proof of universal identi
ty is inseparable from the power which can assimilate all minds ;-and that 
power is Christianity, accompanied by ,the quickening energy of diviue 
gra.ce. "What can be more dissimilar than the mind of a blinded Hindu 
idolater or atheist, and the mind of an enlightened British Christian I
the former swoIn with errors the most monstrous or reduced many de
grei,.g below the zero of ordinary unbelief; the latter replenished with the 
most ennobling truths' And yet have we not seen the former brought, 
by the medicative power of Christianity, unto & state of perfect homo
geneousness with the latter,-and that, too, in all the most secret springs 
and 'depths of thought, and in all the loftiest soarings of faith' 

If farther evidence be ~nted on this subject, it may be found in the 
following extra.ct,-being the concluding of a very long letter received from 
one of our converts, since my return to this country. It was written np
wards of two years subsequent to his baptism,-aud thus proves that his 
spirit remained unchanged. It is not a translation from the vernacular 
dialect of Bengal; the writer had learned English, and here are the very 
words as they t10wed direct from his own pen. It is dated from Futteh
pore, beyond A.lla.ha.bad, where he obtained the appointment of head 
master of a Christian English school. The conclusion is tNWbatim 811 fol
lows_ 

" In conclusion, my dear Sir, I will try to acquaint you with the pl'SiCnt 
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state of my mind. Mter I was separated from you in July 1833, I WlIII 

almost thrown alone into the world. Often I W88 tempted to be hope
less. and felt the need of your society. Whlln I feel my 10nesomenetHl, 

. or want of a. friend to open my heart to, I go to Him, who is eve, kind 
to me, and disolose my secrets. He is the only searcher of all those 
that are lost. He is the ouly friend of all the broken-hearted. He is 
the true leader, who leads out of the world and temptation, particu
larly to the. :IIew and inexperienced. Jesus is IIweet unto aU thOll8 that 
caJl upon him in faith. Did He not promise that He sha.ll be with me 
even unto the end of the world-then what fear I I I.et fOur loins be 
girded about, and your lights burning" Such are my expressions in the 
hour of temptation. Oh what a comfort to have Christ always, and 
have fellowship with Him I Is it not a great bleasing to have Christ, a 
friend, a companion, and a conductor in all things. Then let these lines 
lie my continual expression :-

II If on my face, for thy dear name, 
Shame and reproaches be ; 

All hail reproach, and welco~e shame,· 
If thou remember me." 

"Oh what a great mistake of them that are still wandering, not know
ing where to harbour at! Did not our Lord pronounce peace on all 
those that are his! C Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unt~ 
you, not as the world giveth, give I unto you: Let not your heart bE 
troubled neither let it be afraid: Is this peace pronounced not for all! 
I say it is for all, whoever he may be; whatever nation or country hE 
belongeth to ; so I am sure HUJ peace resteth on me so long as I haVE 
sufficient faitb, even unto the end of my life. 

R My dear Sir, I kept you longer than I should have done, but with 8 

few more lines I will conclude. Although we are separated by sight, 
still our hearts are combined in the Lord. As for my part, I :find that 
the hearts, which are once in the fellowship of Jesus, cannot on an, 
acCO\lllt be separated; neit!Ier by time nor by distance. We aremerel, 
separated by earthly boundaries ; but our Christian love grows stronge 
and stronger as the day of salvation approaches. Only a few thousand 
miles are between you and me; but I have you always in my heart, and 
make mention of you in my prayers; you are scarcely gone out of m, 
sight. But oh remember me sometimes in your prayers. Pray not.oul, 
for my sinful soul, that I may be kept faithful unto death, but also, 
and especially, for the souls of the poor heathens around me, that thel' 
may soon be freed from the chain of Satan, and be blessed in the name 
of Jesus. Whether I live or die, let Christ be glorified by, the in· 
gathering of sinners to Him. I have many more trials and temptations 
yet to meet; but oh may I cut short all of them through Him who is 
ever gracious to me. Those days are gone by, when we used to converse 

\ on religious topics; more especially on Christ's condescension to save poor 
ilUmers. But we have a sure hope, that they will be renewed in a bet-

\ . 
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ter place, and at a better time; when we come to dwell in the manHion~ 
of our neavenly Father. Oh may we soon come to that plact', and grept 
eachothor with a brotherly embracer-tinging praises to the Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, for ever and ever. Amen.-Yours affectionately. 

" GOPEZ 114UTR NUIIDY." 

These lines, in their touching simplicity, require no comment. It 8ure
ly is not possible for any experienced Christian to peruse them, without 
being sensible that lIe is holdinr converse with a mind, not only generically, 
bot specifically the same as his own,-that he is In union and communion 
with a perfectly congenial spirit,-a spirit new-moulded and fushioued aflpr 
the similitude of Christ,-a spirit, whose heavenward brenthinga woulel, 
with talismanic effect mark out its possessor from amid8t the countl"88 
throng of his turbaned conntrymen, as belonging to the lOJliritual confe
deracy aod brotherhood of the faithful. 

We have already heard of the triumphs of the Cross in every quarter 
of the globe. And here is an additional voice from the very elmtre of 
Satan's dominions in the Eastern World,-announcing in accentR that can
not be misunderstood, what Christianity can do for a poor illolater, who 
once supremely dclighted in the brutal and bloody won.hip of Durga 
and Kali',-proclaiming. with an authority which cannot he rl'siHtecl, 
that the Gospel is verily the power of God, and the wiNdom of God, unto 
salvation, to every one that believeth. Truly, Christianity is thus proved 
to be an ever gennil1ant seed of un decaying vigour; and, in its tmnHform
ing influences, wholly independent of earthly change. It is the same in 
the temperate as in the torrid zone: the same in the torrid as in tho fri!.';el. 
It is not scorched by heat, nor benumbed by cold. Age does not diminiHh 
the freshne88 of its bloom: soil doos not affect its nature: climate dOl'8 
not modify its peculiar properties. Amid the burning sancll of Afri~a : 
amid the frosl-bound solitudes of Greenland: amid the wildeMI!'"HI'8 of 
America: amid the fertile plains of India :-,it still shoots up and flour
ishes,-tbe same plant of renown,-the same vine of the Lord's planting. 
And we live in the assured hope, that "aU kindreds, and tongue.., and 
peoilles, and nation,.," will one doy rend the' heavpns with songH of praiMe, 
when privileged to toke shelter und!'r its all-covering shade, and draw 
refreshing nourishment from its perennial fruits. ~ Amen; yea, and 

Amen. 

E4lnbJIr,b: Printed by J. Johnltono, 104, 111gb IIlnel. 
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